Are called by the First Musicians of the Country, by the Music Schools, Conservatories of Music of New York and Brooklyn, and the Leading Newspapers,

THE BEST PIANOS MANUFACTURED.

WAREHOUSES,

429 BROOME STREET,
NEAR BROADWAY,
NEW YORK.

DEVLIN & CO.,

CLOTHING AND

FURNISHING GOODS,

FOR MEN AND BOYS,

Broadway, corner Grand Street,

Broadway, corner Warren Street,

NEW YORK.

ÆTNA INSURANCE CO., OF HARTFORD,
H. A. GREENE, Agent. (See advertisement facing this page.)
A LARGE AND MOST COMPLETE STOCK OF
READY-MADE CLOTHING

CONSISTING OF

BUSINESS AND DRESS SUITS,
Gents' Furnishing Goods, Cloths, Cassimeres, Vestings. Af
and complete stock on hand which will be made
up in the most Approved Styles.

The undersigned have recently added to their already ex-
sive Stock of Clothing and Furnishing Goods, a

Youths' and Childrens' Department,
to which they invite the attention of the public.

CLARK & STELLE'S
ONE-PRICE CLOTHING HOUSE,
23 and 25 Newark Avenue, Jersey City.
McCoy & Mount,

Dealers in

For Men, Boys and Children,

Clothing and Furnishing Goods

34 and 36

Montgomery Street,

Jersey City.
JOHN C. HOPKINS, Jr.,
DEALER IN
FOREIGN AND NATIVE
WINES.
Imported Cigars, &c.,

NO. 40 MONTGOMERY ST.,
JERSEY CITY.

SAMPLE ROOMS,

No. 22 EXCHANGE PLACE,
—AND—
No. 4 Commercial Buildings.
OFFICE OF THE
STATEN ISLAND FANCY DYING
ESTABLISHMENT.
OFFICES:
Nos. 5 & 7 JOHN ST., and 748 BROADWAY,
NEW YORK.
269 FULTON ST., cor. of TILLARY ST.,
BROOKLYN.
And No. 47 NORTH EIGHTH STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

The Dyeing of Silk, Woolen and Fancy Goods, (including the re-dyeing and cleansing of garments, such as Silks, Satin, Crape, Cloth, Merino, Velvet, and other DRESSES SHAWLS, &c., &c., &c.), has, for a long term of years, occupied the close attention of the undersigned at Staten Island. For the last fifteen years it has been their exclusive business, for which they have built up a new establishment at Staten Island, now the most extensive for this business in the country, and as far as known, in the world. All the improved appliances and apparatus of the art have been here brought into requisition; the most competent and expert of Foreign Dyers and Chemists have been induced to work in their establishment, and for large fees, to impart the important modern discoveries of European Dyers. They have also, at present, correspondence with an experienced scientific Chemist and Dyer in Elberfield on the Rhine (in the neighborhood of which are the most important dyeing establishments of Europe), who is engaged to transmit to us any new discoveries or methods which may there be brought out.

The friends and customers of the undersigned, some of whom have been such for nearly Thirty-seven Years, are aware of the great improvement and steady advance which has been made and sustained, and can bear witness that in the last few years many great difficulties have been overcome, so that in very many styles of Silk, Satin, Mérinos, &c., they dye and refinish very nearly (in some cases quite) to resemble new goods.

Especial effort and expense has been devoted to the Dyeing and Refinishing Satin and Taffeta Ribbons, and they are now enabled to do them in a style new in this country and altogether superior.

As a natural result of these extraordinary efforts and liberal expenditures, they believe themselves to be far in advance of all their competitors, and by strict unwearied perseverance, mean to continue so, assured that the community can readily discover merit, and will ever (as heretofore) sustain it.

LACE AND MUSLIN CURTAINS, CARPETS, RUGS, TABLE COVERS, &c., CLEANED AND RE-FINISHED. DAMASK AND MOREEN CURTAINS beautifully DYED. Also, RIBBONS, TRIMMINGS, GALLOONS, GIMP, &c.

CRAPE SHAWLS DYED in the most brilliant shades of Scarlet, Crimson, &c., or the more delicate and grave colors. Broche and Crape Shawls cleaned in the best manner.

SILK DRESSES AND GARMENTS CLEANSED SUCCESSFULLY EITHER RIPPED OR WHOLE. & KID GLOVES AND FEATHERS CLEANED AND DYED.

Goods received and returned by express.

BARRETT, NEPHEWS & CO.,
Office, 5 & 7 John St., two doors from Broadway, New York.

ABM. C. WOOD, Treasurer.
NATHAN M. HEAL, President.
BREESE & CO'S EXPRESS

FORWARD
MERCHANDISE
AND
MONEY,
COLLECT
NOTES AND DRAFTS,
AND
BILLS WITH GOODS,
ON THE LINE OF THE

Morris & Essex and Sussex Railroad.

Each Express in charge of a Special Messenger, via the above Roads.

BREESE & CO'S EXPRESS,

GENERAL OFFICE, 65 BROADWAY.

Branch Offices, 9 Barclay Street, 280 Canal Street, & Broadway, cor. Spring.
PHOENIX MUTUAL
Life Insurance Company,
OF HARTFORD, CONN.

ASSETS OVER $1,500,000.
ANNUAL DIVIDENDS, 50 PER CENT.
All policies in this Company are non-forfeitable after two annual payments.
Dividends paid in Cash as soon as declared.

Persons Insured in this Company are allowed to reside in any portion of the United States or Europe without extra charge.

No restrictions on the usual avocations of life.

Liberality, Security and Promptness in Paying Losses is the motto of this Company.

A few active men can secure agencies by applying.

J. E. DE WITT, Gen'l Agent,
153 Broadway, New York.

COLUMBIA FIRE INSURANCE CO.
OF NEW YORK.
OFFICE, 161 BROADWAY.

CAPITAL, THREE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS, AND A LARGE SURPLUS.

ALFRED DOUGLAS, Pres't.
EDWARD R. SATTERLEE, Ass't Sec'y.

DIRECTORS,

Alfred Douglas,
Timothy G. Churchill,
George Opdyke,
Montagnie Ward,
Wilson G. Hunt,
Eben Sutton,
Daniel Butterfield,
Eliot C. Cowdin,
Edwin O. Tafta,
John L. Hasbrouck,
James English,
Isaac N. Seymour,
John Gilney,

John Armstrong,
Charles Denison,
George B. Satterlee,
A. M. C. Smith,
Edward Kemery,
Francis Leland,
Edward Satterlee,
John B. Arthur,
A. L. Seyre,
Jay L. Adams,
Charles P. Frame,
Richard S. Palmer,
Thomas P. Way,
Lloyd L. Britton,

Charles B. Churchill,
Geo. F. Coddington, Jr.,
Theo. B. Woolsey,
Thos. Carroll,
Charles M. Catlin,
John De Ruyter,
William H. Lee,
George L. Kingsland,
William S. Opdyke,
Daniel C. Blodgett,
Lemuel Smith,
Richard Douglas,
William R. Foster.
GOPSILL'S

JERSEY CITY & HOBOKEN

DIRECTORY,

FOR THE YEAR ENDING APRIL 30, 1868.

PRICE $3.00.

JAMES GOPSILL, PUBLISHER.

ISAAC COSTA, COMPILED.

JERSEY CITY:
PRINTED BY JOHN H. LYON
1867.
AETNA
INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF HARTFORD.
INCORPORATED 1819. CHARTER PERPETUAL.

Cash Capital, $3,000,000.

L. J. HENDEE, Pres't.

JONATHAN GOODWIN, Jr., Sec'y.

This Company has paid over $20,000,000 for losses during the past 48 years. Its ability, promptness, and liberality are well established. The Assets of the Company securely invested in convertible securities is over Four Millions of Dollars.

Insurance Against Loss and Damage by Fire effected upon terms as favorable as Perfect Security to the assured will warrant.

HENRY A. GREENE,
Agent for Jersey City,
16 EXCHANGE PLACE, or at the POST OFFICE.

NEW YORK AGENCY,
No. 62 WALL STREET,

JAMES A. ALEXANDER, Agent,
Also, General Agent for the State of New Jersey.
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**CLASSIFIED UNDER BUSINESS HEADINGS.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AGENTS, GENERAL</th>
<th>COAL DEALERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dewitt John E</td>
<td>Geayer James A. &amp; Brother</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perveil Charles W</td>
<td>Schänck John W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. &amp; Brother</td>
<td>Smith William J. B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Munn &amp; Co.</td>
<td>DIRECTORY PUBLISHER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Post &amp; Firth</td>
<td>Gopsill James</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stone David W</td>
<td>DRUGGISTS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARCHITECTS</td>
<td>Rudd &amp; Bowles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Onderdonk J. R</td>
<td>DUMB WAITERS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LaBaw George W</td>
<td>Murtaugh James</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BANKS.</td>
<td>BANKS FOR SAVINGS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First National Bank</td>
<td>Fifth Ward Savings Bank</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoboken National Bank</td>
<td>Hoboken Savings Bank</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hudson County National Bank</td>
<td>Provident Institute for Savings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morris Canal &amp; Banking Co.</td>
<td>xxix &amp; 384</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second National Bank</td>
<td>xxix &amp; 379</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOOKSELLER &amp; STATIONER.</td>
<td>BOOKSELLER &amp; STATIONER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harrison John W</td>
<td>Harrison John W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUILDRERS MATERIALS.</td>
<td>Van Keuren &amp; Co</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Van Beuren S.</td>
<td>Washburn &amp; Campbell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CARPET DEALERS.</td>
<td>CARPET DEALERS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith &amp; Lounsbery</td>
<td>Smith &amp; Lounsbery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLOTHIERS.</td>
<td>CLOTHIERS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark &amp; Stello</td>
<td>Clark &amp; Stello</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Devlin &amp; Co</td>
<td>Devlin &amp; Co</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McCoy &amp; Mount</td>
<td>McCoy &amp; Mount</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FINE CABINET FURNITURE OF EVERY VARIETY.</td>
<td>FINE CABINET FURNITURE OF EVERY VARIETY.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

One block west Broadway, New York.
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Fischer & Thurber ........................................ 9

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS.
Hull & Grippin........................................... opp. 25

INSURANCE COMPANIES.
Aetna Insurance Co.................................... iv
Columbia Fire Ins. Co....................................... v
Continental Insurance Co............................... 10
Germania Fire Insurance Co.............................. xiii
Globe Fire Insurance Co.................................. xxvi
Hamilton Fire Insurance Co............................... xxi
Hudson Co. Mutual Ins. Co., see bottom lines.
Jersey City Insurance Co., inside back cover.
Merchants Ins. Co., opp. back cover.
New Amsterdam Ins. Co................................... xxv
New York Equitable Ins. Co............................... xiii
Phoenix Mutual Life Ins. Co................................ v
Star Fire Ins. Co........................................... xxi
State Fire Ins. Co......................................... xxi

IRON FOUNDERS.
Kemp, Falconer & Kerr................................. xviii

IRON GALVANIZING & TINNING WORKS.
Haight William H......................................... xxxv

LOOKING GLASS AND PICTURE FRAMES.
Bradley J. S................................................. xxxiv

MACHINISTS.
Clary, Cushing & Peoples............................ xiv
Logan Thomas............................................. xviii

PAINTERS.
Demarest John............................................ xv

PAINTS, OILS, &c.
Christal & Struthers................................. xiv

PATENT MEDICINES.
Dinamore A. M. & Co................................. xiii

PIANO FORTEs.
Berge Louis............................................... x
Steinway & Sons........................................... xxxi & xxxii & outside cover
Waters Horace............................................ xxxv
Weber Albert............................................. xxxv

PICKLES & PRESERVES.
Leviness M. H. & Co..................................... 9

PLANING MILL.
Chidester & Co......................................... xix

PLUMBERS & GAS FITTERS.
Canfield Edward........................................... xxii
Doran Thomas........................................... xxxv
Heard Thomas........................................... x
O'Conor & Pearson................................. xiii
Pringle John............................................... xx

PRINTER.
Griffing Luther P........................................ xiv

RAILROADS.
Jersey City Horse Car R R Co.......................... 380

RESTAURANT.
Finck John F............................................. xii

ROOFERS.
Morton George E........................................... xxii
Warren Roofing Co., outside cover.

SCALE MANUFACTURERS.
Kissam John W.......................................... xviii
Kissam & Underwood................................. xi

STEAM, WATER & GAS FITTERS.
Francis & Trask......................................... xix
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Jackson W. & Son....................................... lx
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HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY
Organized 1842, Office, 1 Exchange Place.
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*Insure in the HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL. Assets, 1,500,000*

*Office, 1 Exchange Place.*
CONTINENTAL
PARTICIPATING INSURANCE COMPANY,
102 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

CASH CAPITAL paid in, - - - - - $500,000 00
SURPLUS July 1st, 1867, - - - - - 1,173,711 78

ASSETS, " " " " - - - - - 1,673,711 78

Customers Receive 75 per cent. of Profits, Incurring no Liability thereby.

Dividends have been made to Policy Holders in July in each year.
1857, 33½ per cent. 1858, 50 per cent. 1859, 50 per cent. 1860, 45 per cent. 1861, 35 per cent.
1862, 40 per cent. 1863, 50 per cent. 1864, 50 per cent. 1865, 45 per cent. 1866, 33½ per cent.
1867, 33½ per cent.

Scrip issues of 1857 and 1858 redeemed August, 1864. Scrip issues of 1859 redeemed August, 1865.
Scrip issues of 1860 redeemed August, 1866. Scrip issues of 1861 redeemed August, 1867.

GEORGE T. HOPE, President. H. H. LAMPORT, Vice-President. CYRUS PECK, Secretary.

JAS. H. WILSON, Agent,
241 Bloomfield Street, Hoboken.
GOPSILL'S

STREET AND AVENUE DIRECTORY

OF

JERSEY CITY.

CORRECTED JUNE 1st, 1862.

BARROW, from Morris Canal to Newark avenue.

Left. Right.
--- 108 Canal
--- 116 Grand
127 Bright
147 York
161 Montgomery
175 Mercer
191 Wayne
205 Railroad avenue
225 Newark avenue

CANAL, from Grove to Jersey street.

Left. Right.
--- 4 Grove
--- 48 Barrow
--- 90 Jersey street

COLDEN, from cor. of Jersey and Grand streets to Varick.

COLES, from Railroad avenue to Pavonia avenue.

Left. Right.
1 2 Railroad avenue
--- 30 Newark avenue
39 --- South Seventh
55 --- South Sixth
75 --- South Fifth
93 --- South Fourth
109 --- South Third
125 --- South Second
--- --- South First
--- --- Pavonia avenue

BRIGHT, from Grand to 200 feet west of Jersey street.

Left. Right.
--- 10 Grove
--- 80 Jersey street

ERIE, from Bay or South Ninth to North First.

Left. Right.
1 2 Bay
17 --- South Eighth
35 34 South Seventh
53 52 South Sixth
71 70 South Fifth
87 88 South Fourth
105 104 South Third
145 144 South Second
--- 172 Pavonia avenue
--- --- North First

BERGEN, from Hudson to Van Vorst.

Left. Right.
--- Hudson
--- Greene
65 Washington
98 Warren
--- Van Vorst

BRUNSWICK, from Railroad avenue, north.

Left. Right.
1 2 Railroad avenue
--- 6 South Eighth
23 22 South Seventh
37 40 South Sixth

Fine Cabinet Furniture of every variety, 93 Bleecker Street
One block west Broadway, New York.
North River Pickle Works.

M. H. LEVINESS & CO.,
Manufacturers and Dealers in

PICKLES,
CATSUPS, SAUCES,
Preserved Fruits, Meats, Vegetables, &c., &c.,

367 WASHINGTON STREET,
Cor. of North Moore, NEW YORK.

NOVELTY
Coffee and Spice Mills.

Choice TEAS, Finest COFFEES, and Pure SPICES.

329
GREENWICH STREET, NEW YORK.

Novelty Mills Pure Ceylon Java; Novelty Mills Rye Coffee; London Club Coffee; Novelty Mills Pure Spices; Crusader Spices; Excelsior Spices.

COFFEES ROASTED & GROUND,
And Spices put up in every variety for the trade, WITH GROCER'S NAME ON LABELS, when desired.

FISCHER & THURBER,
329 Greenwich Street.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>317</td>
<td>316</td>
<td>233</td>
<td>336</td>
<td>351</td>
<td>296</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>351</td>
<td>370</td>
<td>369</td>
<td>370</td>
<td>375</td>
<td>370</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>73</td>
<td>74</td>
<td>375</td>
<td>370</td>
<td></td>
<td>370</td>
<td></td>
<td>370</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>98</td>
<td>94</td>
<td></td>
<td>370</td>
<td></td>
<td>370</td>
<td></td>
<td>370</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>109</td>
<td>108</td>
<td></td>
<td>370</td>
<td></td>
<td>370</td>
<td></td>
<td>370</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRAND, from Hudson to Mill Creek.</td>
<td>GROVE TERRACE (Grove st.), from North Fifth to North Sixth.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>123</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>135</td>
<td>—</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>155</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>187</td>
<td>178</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>59</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>199</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>199</td>
<td>—</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>87</td>
<td>86</td>
<td>123</td>
<td>—</td>
<td></td>
<td>—</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>117</td>
<td>118</td>
<td>123</td>
<td>—</td>
<td></td>
<td>—</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>151</td>
<td>152</td>
<td>123</td>
<td>—</td>
<td></td>
<td>—</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>189</td>
<td>206</td>
<td>123</td>
<td>—</td>
<td></td>
<td>—</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>233</td>
<td>234</td>
<td>123</td>
<td>—</td>
<td></td>
<td>—</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>265</td>
<td>264</td>
<td>123</td>
<td>—</td>
<td></td>
<td>—</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GREESE, from Bergen to Bay or South Ninth.</td>
<td>HENDERSON, from Morris Canal to Newark avenue.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>67</td>
<td>—</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—</td>
<td>68</td>
<td>67</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>83</td>
<td>—</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—</td>
<td>94</td>
<td>83</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>103</td>
<td>—</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>113</td>
<td>118</td>
<td>103</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>133</td>
<td>—</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>137</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>133</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>163</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>161</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>183</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>197</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>213</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Left.</td>
<td>Right.</td>
<td>Left.</td>
<td>Right.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GREGORY, from Warren to Henderson.</td>
<td>JERSEY AVENUE, from Newark avenue to Pavonia avenue.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>—</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>68</td>
<td>69</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>—</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>69</td>
<td>69</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>28</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>118</td>
<td>118</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>44</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>138</td>
<td>138</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>—</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>156</td>
<td>156</td>
<td>79</td>
<td>—</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>172</td>
<td>172</td>
<td>97</td>
<td>96</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>191</td>
<td>191</td>
<td>115</td>
<td>114</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>207</td>
<td>208</td>
<td>115</td>
<td>114</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>215</td>
<td>216</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>235</td>
<td>236</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>253</td>
<td>254</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>271</td>
<td>270</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>287</td>
<td>286</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>303</td>
<td>304</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GROVE, from Morris Canal to North First.</td>
<td>JERSEY STREET, from Grand to Wayne, and from Railroad avenue to a point 130 feet north.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>117</td>
<td>118</td>
<td>125</td>
<td>126</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>137</td>
<td>138</td>
<td>131</td>
<td>132</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>156</td>
<td>156</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>172</td>
<td>172</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>207</td>
<td>208</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>215</td>
<td>216</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>235</td>
<td>236</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>253</td>
<td>254</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>271</td>
<td>270</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>287</td>
<td>286</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>303</td>
<td>304</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Hudson County Mutual Insurance Company**, Organized 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Left.</th>
<th>Right.</th>
<th>MERCER, from Hudson to Warren, and Henderson to Mill Creek.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Left.</td>
<td>Right.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>194</td>
<td></td>
<td>Mercer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>221</td>
<td></td>
<td>Railway avenue</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Left.</th>
<th>Right.</th>
<th>MONTMOUTH, from Railroad avenue, north.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Left.</td>
<td>Right.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Railroad avenue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>South Eighth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>84</td>
<td>South Seventh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>South Sixth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>87</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>South Fifth</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Left.</th>
<th>Right.</th>
<th>MORGAN, from Hudson to Grove.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Left.</td>
<td>Right.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Hudson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>84</td>
<td>Greene</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>69</td>
<td>68</td>
<td>Washington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>99</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>Warren</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>151</td>
<td>186</td>
<td>Van Vorst</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>167</td>
<td>168</td>
<td>Henderson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>197</td>
<td>198</td>
<td>Grove</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>229</td>
<td>230</td>
<td>Barrow</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Left.</th>
<th>Right.</th>
<th>MONMOUTH, from Railroad avenue, south.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Left.</td>
<td>Right.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Railroad avenue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>South Eighth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>84</td>
<td>South Seventh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>South Sixth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>87</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>South Fifth</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Left.</th>
<th>Right.</th>
<th>MORRIS, from Hudson to Morris Canal.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Left.</td>
<td>Right.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Hudson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>83</td>
<td>Greene</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>64</td>
<td></td>
<td>Washington</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Left.</th>
<th>Right.</th>
<th>NEWARK AVENUE, from Warren to Bergen Hill.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Left.</td>
<td>Right.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Warren</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>81</td>
<td></td>
<td>Henderson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>119</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>Grove</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>161</td>
<td>162</td>
<td>Barrow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>193</td>
<td>194</td>
<td>Jersey avenue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>213</td>
<td>204</td>
<td>South Eighth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>229</td>
<td>223</td>
<td>Coles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>267</td>
<td>266</td>
<td>Monmouth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>299</td>
<td>302</td>
<td>Brunswick</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Left.</th>
<th>Right.</th>
<th>PAVONIA AVENUE, from Provost to Jersey avenue.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Left.</td>
<td>Right.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td>Provost</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td></td>
<td>Grove</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>69</td>
<td></td>
<td>Erie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>99</td>
<td></td>
<td>Jersey avenue</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Left.</th>
<th>Right.</th>
<th>PROSPECT, from Newark avenue to Hoboken embankment.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Left.</td>
<td>Right.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td>Newark avenue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td></td>
<td>Morgan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>69</td>
<td></td>
<td>Bay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>99</td>
<td></td>
<td>South Seventh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>151</td>
<td>186</td>
<td>South Sixth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>167</td>
<td>188</td>
<td>South Fifth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>197</td>
<td>198</td>
<td>South Fourth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>229</td>
<td>230</td>
<td>South Third</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>256</td>
<td>257</td>
<td>South Second</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>282</td>
<td>283</td>
<td>South First</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>299</td>
<td>300</td>
<td>Pavonia avenue</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Left.</th>
<th>Right.</th>
<th>RAILROAD AVENUE, from Warren to Brunswick.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Left.</td>
<td>Right.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Warren</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>55</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>Prospect</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>90</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>Grove</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>143</td>
<td>244</td>
<td>Barrow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>177</td>
<td>178</td>
<td>Jersey street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>211</td>
<td>212</td>
<td>Coles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>241</td>
<td>242</td>
<td>Monmouth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>278</td>
<td>274</td>
<td>Brunswick</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Left.</th>
<th>Right.</th>
<th>SOUTH EIGHTH, from Prospect to Brunswick.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Left.</td>
<td>Right.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Prospect</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>Grove</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>64</td>
<td></td>
<td>Erie</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Insure in the HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL. Assets, $1,500,000
Office, 1 Exchange Place.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Left.</th>
<th>Right.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>265</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>295</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>331</td>
<td>330</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>373</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Jersey avenue**

**SOUTH FIFTH, from Prospect to Brunswick.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Left.</th>
<th>Right.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>199</td>
<td>200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>233</td>
<td>232</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>275</td>
<td>274</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>309</td>
<td>310</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>345</td>
<td>346</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>373</td>
<td>374</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Prospect**

**SOUTH SIXTH, from Prospect to Brunswick.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Left.</th>
<th>Right.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>147</td>
<td>148</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>207</td>
<td>208</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>231</td>
<td>232</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>315</td>
<td>316</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>389</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Grove**

**SOUTH THIRD, from Prospect to Brunswick.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Left.</th>
<th>Right.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>65</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>99</td>
<td>98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>151</td>
<td>156</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Jersey avenue**

**STEUBEN, from Greene to Prospect.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Left.</th>
<th>Right.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>203</td>
<td>202</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>237</td>
<td>236</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Erie**

**SUSSEX, from Hudson to Van Vorst**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Left.</th>
<th>Right.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>168</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>211</td>
<td>210</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>239</td>
<td>244</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SOUTH SEVENTH, from Prospect to Brunswick.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Left.</th>
<th>Right.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>221</td>
<td>220</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>233</td>
<td>234</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>271</td>
<td>270</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>303</td>
<td>304</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>341</td>
<td>342</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>373</td>
<td>374</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Brunswick**

**SOUTH FOURTH, from Prospect to Brunswick.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Left.</th>
<th>Right.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>159</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>199</td>
<td>200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>231</td>
<td>232</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>311</td>
<td>312</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>331</td>
<td>332</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Coles**

**SOUTH EIGHTH (or Bay), from Prospect to Newark avenue.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Left.</th>
<th>Right.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>211</td>
<td>210</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>239</td>
<td>244</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Newark avenue**

**SOUTH SECOND, from Prospect to Monmouth.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Left.</th>
<th>Right.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>203</td>
<td>202</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>237</td>
<td>238</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>313</td>
<td>312</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>347</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Monmouth**

**VAN VORST, from Gregory to Morris Canal.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Left.</th>
<th>Right.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Sussex**

**Kingman & Murphy, Furniture, 93 Bleecker St.**

One block west Broadway, New York.
VARICK, from Wayne to Railroad avenue.

Left.  Right.
—      —      York
—      —      Gregory

WAYNE, from Hudson to Prospect, and Henderson to Putnam.

Left.  Right.
127    128    Montgomery
143    144    Mercer
161    —      Wayne
173    —      Steuben

WAYNE, from Hudson to Railroad avenue.

Left.  Right.
200     211    Newark avenue

WARREN, from Bergen to Railroad avenue.

Left.  Right.
1      2      Bergen
67     66     Essex
71     70     Morris
99     98     Sussex
117    —      Grand
121    126    York
144    —      Montgomery

WASHINGTON, from Bergen to Steuben.

Left.  Right.
1      2      Bergen
61     62     Essex
79     80     Morris
95     96     Sussex
111    112    York

WORCESTER, from Wayne to Railroad avenue.

Left.  Right.
121    126    York
144    —      Montgomery

WASHINGTON, from Bergen to Prospective.

Left.  Right.
117    118    Grove
161    162    Barrow
195    196    Jersey street
225    224    Varick
249    —      Putnam

YORK, from Hudson to Jersey street.

Left.  Right.
1      2      Hudson
33     36     Greene
71     70     Washington
103    102    Warren
183    184    Van Vorst
169    170    Henderson
207    208    Grove
243    244    Barrow

Fine Cabinet Furniture of every variety, 93 Bleecker Street,
One block west Broadway, New York.
GOPSILL’S
JERSEY CITY AND HOBOKEN
DIRECTORY.

FOR THE YEAR ENDING MAY 1, 1868.

ABBREVIATIONS.
Av., for avenue; bet., between; bdgs., buildings; col’d, colored; com., commission; c., or cor., corner; E., East; exch., exchange; forwdg., forwarding; h., house; J. C., Jersey City; la., lane; manuf., manufacturer; mer., merchant; mkr., maker; N., North; N. Y., New York; n., near; off., office; opp., opposite; pl., place; prop., proprietor; r., rear; rd., road; Rev., Reverend; R. R., railroad; S., South; ter., terrace; W. West; wid.; widow.

A.

Abbes Frank H., h 99 Meadow, Hoboken
Abbott Leon, lawyer, h 79 Sussex
Abbey Gordon C., broker, h 216 Prospect
ABBOT ABIEL, Superintendent Cunard Store, ft Grand,
   h 347 Grove
Abbot Edwin C., bookkeeper, h 347 Grove
Abbott Bimsley S., conductor, h 189 Montgomery
Abbott Edwin E., hats, h 83 Sussex
Abbott Frank T., bookkeeper, h 225 Pavonia av
Abbott Jesse, pilot, h Newark n Clinton, Hoboken
Abbott Lawrence, hatter, h r 326 S 6th
Abbott Richard A., builder, h 50 5th, Hoboken
Abels Charles, importer, h 66 7th, Hoboken
Abels Samuel, importer, h 66 7th, Hoboken
Abernethy J. Maxwell (Mercein & Abernethy), h 106
   Washington
Abernethy Samuel, bookkeeper, h 190 York

HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY.
Organized 1843. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Abrams Charles, caulkier, h 154 Garden, Hoboken
Abry Charles L., clerk, h 12 Hudson, Hoboken
Abry John A., watches, h 12 Hudson, Hoboken
Abry Mary, wid Charles, h 253 S 4th
Acken Moses H., dockbuilder, h 27 Wayne
Acker George, laborer, h 217 R R av
Acker George, waiter, h 88 Washington, Hoboken
Acker Sylvester L., boatman, h 245 Wayne
Ackerley Mary, wid William, h 114 Monmouth
Ackerley William H., h 114 Monmouth
Ackerman Abram, foreman, h 145 Pavonia av
Ackerman Frederick, shoemaker, 5th e Washington, Hoboken
Ackerman Henry J., butcher, 164 Morgan
Ackerman Henry J., com. mer., h 132 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Ackerman John H., expressman, h 295 S 7th
Ackerman John M., expressman, h 13 Clark pl
Ackerman John P., carpenter, h r 219 R R av
Ackerson Thomas H., boatman, h 263 S 5th
Ackley Augustus, salesman, h N 4th n Grove
Ackley Charlotte, wid Daniel, h 290 S 7th
Ackley Edgar, seaman, h 290 S 7th
Ackley George, engineer, h 192 Henderson
Aeton Joseph, machinist, h 22 Essex
Adair John, hotel, Grand e Hudson
Adams Benjamin, mason, h 126 R R av
Adams Emory H., jeweler, h 224 Montgomery
Adams Frank (Schwenck & Adams), h 123 Meadow, Hoboken
Adams Frank, mariner, h 118 Pavonia av
Adams George (Adams & Co.), h 454 Grove
Adams George, expressman, h 118 Pavonia av
Adams George, painter, h 5 Exchange pl
Adams George A., flour, h 48 Essex
Adams Henry L., clerk, h 9 Essex
Adams John, laborer, h 80 Essex
Adams John B., engineer, h 153 S 8th
Adams John H., clerk, h 114 Washington, Hoboken
Adams John Q., bookkeeper, h Sussex e Hudson
Adams Luther, sup't, h 48 Hudson
Adams Martha, wid James, h 356 S 7th
Adams Robert, foreman, h 59 Essex
Adams Titus, carman, h Monmouth n S 5th
Adams & Co. (George Adams and Nicholas G. Smith), coal, 98 Pavonia av
Adamson Henry J., clerk, h 300 Washington, Hoboken
Addicks John D., candies, 1st n Jefferson, Hoboken

KINGMAN & MURPHY, FURNITURE, 93 BLEECKER ST.,
One block west Broadway, New York.
Addis Walter I., h 162 Pavonia av
Adelberg Justus, pres't, 6th c Meadow, h 253 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Adelung Juergen H., grocer, 66 Warren
ADIRONDACK STEEL MANUFACTURING CO.,
Jersey City, N. J., manufacturers of all descriptions of Cast Steel, hammered and rolled. Address the proprietors, Walter Gregory & Co. H. J. Hopper, manager, foot Warren, J C
Adlard Edward, carpenter, h 357 S 7th
Adler Leopold, jeweler, h 134 Meadow, Hoboken
Adolphi Charles, bookkeeper, h 54 8th, Hoboken
Aeschbach Jacob, watchmaker, 40 Hudson, h 138 Washington, Hoboken
Aeschermann Alfred, ribbon, h 275 Bloomfield, Hoboken
AETNA INSURANCE CO., OF HARTFORD, 62 Wall, N.Y. See adv.
Agatz Frederick, grocer, h 69 Meadow, Hoboken
Agnew Frank, laborer, h 14 Monmouth
Agnew Rose, wid James, h 324 S 7th
Ahearn Johanna, wid John, h 59 Garden, Hoboken
Ahearn William, carpenter, h 16 Colden
Ahern Mary, wid Edward, h 238 R R av
Ahern John, assessor, h N 6th n Prospect
Ahlbeck Gustave C., machinist, 223 Grove, h r 175 Newark av
Ahn Henry L., laborer, h 170 Washington, Hoboken
Ahrberg Henry, driver, h 313 S 6th
Ahrens Gerard, grocer, h 90 Hudson, Hoboken.
Ahrens Henry, laborer, h Colgate c S 8th
Ahrens Hermann, carpenter, h 87 Meadow Hoboken
Ahrens Julius C., laborer, h 64 Warren
Ahrens Rudolph, liquors, h 7th c Garden, Hoboken
Ahrens Theodore C., pedlar, h 19 Montgomery
Aiken Peter, com. mer., h 293 S 6th
Aiken William, plumber, h 20 Monmouth
Aikens Charles O. (Billington & Aikens), h 289 S 8th
Aitcheson James, joiner, h 22 Monmouth
Akerley Daniel, engineer, h 288 S 4th
Albers Nicholas, h 88 Garden, Hoboken
Albert Elizabeth, wid Samuel, h 174 Montgomery
Albert Job, h 131 Willow, Hoboken
Albert John R., engineer, h 146 Montgomery
Albert Lemuel, fireman, h 29 Shippenville, Hoboken
Albertus Clement W., broker, h Taylor's Hotel
Albracht Charles, chairmaker, 6th n Washington, h Washington c 6th, Hoboken

Fine Cabinet Furniture of every variety, 93 Bleecker Street,
One block west Broadway, New York.
Albrecht John,(segarmaker, h 169 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Alcott George, machinist, h 85 R R av
Alcott Israel, carpenter, h 142 Meadow, Hoboken
Alder William, engineer, h 434 S 7th
Alderdice Charles W., photographer, h 159 S 5th
Aldmond Maurice, laborer, h 138 Morgan
Aleth Alexander, bartender, h 50 Washington, Hoboken
Alexander James, painter, h Newark av c S 4th
Alexander James, wigmaker, Hudson c Grand, & barber, 19
Montgomery, h 19 Montgomery
Alexander Thomas, barber, h 19 Montgomery
Allan Robert, engineer, h 125 Morgan
Alldridge Alfred J. (col'd), barber, h 255 Newark av
Allen Abraham, carpenter, h r 361 S 5th
Allen Daniel, drygoods, h 285 S 5th
Allen Daniel C., baker, 299 Grove
Allen Huntington B., provisions, h 121 Grove
Allen John, seaman, h 92 Monmouth
Allen John C., clerk, h 261 S 8th
Allen John S., butcher, h 366 S 4th
Allen Michael, blockmaker, h 246 S 8th
Allen Richard J., machinist, h 163 Prospect
Allen Samuel, carpenter, h 175 Monmouth
Allen Samuel F., laborer, h r 150 R R av
Allen S. E., furniture, 7 Exchange pl & 138 Hudson, h Bergen
Allen William, justice and fish, 102 Newark av, h 232 S 6th
Allen William H., salesman, h 191 Barrow
Allen William W., agent, h 213⁄4 York
Allen William W. jr., agent, h 213⁄4 York
Allen Winfield S., butcher, h 131 Washington
Allers John, h 224 Garden, Hoboken
Allison Michael S., dry dock, Green ft S 7th, h Lafayette
Allyn Car Spring Co. (The), 48 Morgan
Allyn Clarence G., clerk, h 190 York
Allyn Timothy F., pres't, 48 Morgan, h Nyack, N Y
Alßsen Samuel, h 166 Grand
Alschwee William, bootmaker, 81 Third, Hoboken
Alson Robert W., carpenter, h 158 Prospect
Alt Charles, glassware, h 261 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Alt Philip, glassware, h 261 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Altemus William E., clerk, h 167 York
Altfather Frank, smith, h 360 S 8th
Althause Samuel B., founder, h 250 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Althof Louis, toys, h 102 River ter, Hoboken
Alstadt Albert, clerk, h 186 Washington, Hoboken

HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY,
Organized 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Altz Jacob, boxmaker, h 238 Wayne
American Dock and Improvement Co. (The), 1 Exchange pl
American Hay and Cotton Press Co. (The), N 3d c Grove
American Hotel (The), 9 Montgomery
American Spiral Spring Butt Hinge Co. (The), 98 Hudson
American Standard (The), 30 Montgomery
AMERICAN WATER & GAS PIPE CO., Bay c Greene.
See adv.
Americus Hook & Ladder Co. No. 2, 94 Erie
Amerman Peter D., carpenter, h r 216 Bay
Ames George, straw goods, h 22 Hudson ter, Hoboken
Ames James H., bolts, 40 Wayne, h 186 Grand
Ames John P., laborer, h 138 Steuben
Ames Winslow, agent, 36 Wayne, h 186 Grand
Ammon George, laborer, h 61 Washington
Ammon Jacob, shoemaker, 175 S Second, h Hudson City
Amsden Nancy, wid Henry, 77 Mercer
Amthan Gustavus, bookkeeper, h 278 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Andersack Lawrence, fireman, h 85 Essex
Andersack Maria L., wid Francis, washerwoman, h 171 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Anderson Charles, laborer, h 276 Wayne
Anderson Cornelia, seamstress, h 19 Montgomery
Anderson Daniel, liquors, 36 Garden, Hoboken, h N Y
ANDERSON DUNCAN, stairbuilder, Henderson n Grand, h 120 Coles
Anderson Godfrey A., jeweler, h 320 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Anderson Jacob, broker, h 40 Sussex
Anderson James, driver, h 63 Newark av
Anderson James, laborer, h 313 R R av
Anderson James M., porter, h 325 S 6th
Anderson John, baker, 118 N 1st
Anderson John L., shoemaker, h r 102 Meadow, Hoboken
Anderson Josephine, wid Cornelius R., h 26 Newark, Hoboken
Anderson Lydia A., wid Nelson, sewing, h 19 Montgomery
Anderson Martin, seaman, h 172 Erie
Anderson Robert, moulder, h 50 Prospect
Anderson Susan, wid John, h 126 Grand
Anderton Robert, laborer, h 381 S 8th
Andrews Andreas, liquors, 3d c Meadow, Hoboken
Andrews Bridget, wid George, h N 2nd c Provost
Andrews Daniel, laborer, h N 2nd c Provost
Andrews Edwin W., driver, h 90 Monmouth
Andrews Franklin C., agent, h 63 Hudson
Andrews George C., clerk, h 63 Hudson
Andrews John, machinist, h N 2d c Provost

Insure in the HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL. Assets, 1,500,000.
Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Andrews Patrick, laborer, h N 2d c Provoet
Andrews Thomas, teamster, h 165 Prospect
Angier Gardiner F., machinist, h 298 S 4th
Angle Lewis M., engineer, h 208 Varick
Angle Mary E., wid George W., h 154 Montgomery
Anglesey Patrick, liquors, 16 Colden
Anness Esther, wid Samuel, h 49 Gregory
Anness Frederick, stoves, 92 Montgomery
Anness John (Anness & Murray), h 94 York
Anness Samuel L., clerk, 43 Montgomery
Anness William, tinroofer, 43 Montgomery, h 41 Gregory
Anness William H., clerk, h 92 Montgomery

ANNESS & MURRAY, (John Anness & William Murray), stoves, hardware and house-
furnishing goods, 43 Montgomery.
Annin Alexander, h 236 S 6th
Annin Benjamin F., flags, h 239 S 7th
Annis Oliver, engineer, h N 5th c Prospect
Anslinger Philip, barber, h 336 S 8th
Anthony George W., roofing, 21 R R av, h 281 S 5th
Anthony John A., silversmith, h r 364 S 6th
Anttrim Martha A., wid Samuel, h 60 Monmouth
Antz Ferdinand, clerk, h 194 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Apel Christian, bootfitter, 49 R R av
Aplin Emily W., wid Arthur N., h 164 Montgomery
Aplin William, h 164 Montgomery
Appel Adolph, segars, 53 Washington, Hoboken
Appel Charles, h 113 Garden, Hoboken
Appleby Edward, laborer, h 202 R R av
Appleby Jacob C., tobacconist, h 53 Hudson, Hoboken
Applegate Ivins D., mariner, h 176 Willow, Hoboken
Applegate John (Hibbits & Applegate), h 319 S 4th
Applegate John F., seaman, h 319 S 4th
Applegate Theodore F., com. mer., h 173 Montgomery
Appleton George S., patternmaker, h 10 Colden
Appleton Henry P., carpenter, h 68 Monmouth
Appleton James, produce, h 60 6th, Hoboken
Appleton Robert, tailor, 50 York, h 178 York
Appleton Thomas S., carpenter, h 14 Colden
Arbuckle Jane, wid Alexander, h 179 Morgan
Archambault Peter, clerk, h 165 Garden, Hoboken
Archbold Henry, smith, h Prospect n N 7th
Archer Charles S., grocer, h 208 Prospect
Archer Peter, jeweler, h 214 S 7th
Archer Samuel, salt, h 208 Bloomfield, Hoboken

KINGMAN & MURPHY, FURNITURE, 93 BLEECKER ST.,
One block west Broadway, New York.
Archer William, physician, h 244 S 8th
Archhof Julius, merchant, h 205 Meadow, Hoboken
Archibald Andrew, clerk, 371 S 4th
Arendt Frederick C., dentist, 157 Washington, Hoboken
Aresseoh Engine Co. No. 2, 83 Essex
Auffman Christopher, porter, h 328 S 4th
Argent Samuel, laborer, h 154 S 2d
Armour Sarah, wid David, h 130 Hudson
Arms Lawson, com mer, h 212 S 1st
Arms Nelson L., clerk, h Prospect n S 4th
Armstrong Catharine, wid Horace, h 145 Grove
Armstrong Chauncey L., salesman, h 70 Bright
Armstrong James H., clerk, h 145 Grove
Armstrong John, h 20 Brunswick
Armstrong John, pres, 117 Washington, h N Y
Armstrong John, shoemaker, Newark n Bloomfield, Hoboken
Armstrong Thomas, laborer, h 20 Brunswick
Armstrong William, h 149 Jersey av
Arndt Francis, locksmith, 2d c Washington, Hoboken
Arnheiter Christian, barber, h r 40 Newark av
Arnke August, clerk, h 197 Washington, Hoboken
Arnold Elizabeth, h 5 ½ York
Arnold George, salesman, h 210 S 1st
Arnold James, h 182 Hudson, Hoboken
Arnold Joseph, fireman, h 16 Prospect
Arnold Moses, laborer, h 361 S 5th
Arnold William A., hardware, h 257 S 3d
Arnold William E., cashier, 11 Exchange pl
Arrowsmith John L., carpenter, 91 Wayne
Artis James, carman, h 18 York
Ashby James (col’d), oysterman, h 327 S 6th
Ashcroft Annie L., millinery, 136 Warren
Ashcroft Richard, engineer, h 136 Warren
Ashcroft Samuel, h 136 Wayne
Ashforth Edward, pilot, h 95 York
ASHMEAD EXPRESS CO. (The), 146 Green
Ashmead Henry G. (W. & H. G. Ashmead), h Newark, N J
Ashmead William (W. & H. G. Ashmead), h Newark, N J
Ashmead W. & H. G. (William & Henry G.), express, 146 Greene
Ashworth Edward, tailor, h Grand n Newark, Hoboken
Asmus Carl, cloakmaker, h 138 Garden, Hoboken
Asmus Rudolph, florist, 59 Washington, Hoboken
Aspell Alsop V., oils, h 212 S 8th
Asseor Edward, butcher, h 184 Bloomfield, Hoboken

Fine Cabinet Furniture of every variety, 93 Bleecker Street,
One block west Broadway, New York.
The Great American Tea Company

Since its organization has created a new era in the Tea Trade. They have introduced their selection of Teas and Coffees, and have sold them at the SMALLEST POSSIBLE PROFIT; saving to the consumer several profits of middle men, which amount to from Fifty Cents to one Dollar per Pound.

WE ANNEX THE FOLLOWING

PRICE LIST OF TEAS:

- OOLONG, (Black) 60, 70, 80, 90, best $1.00 per lb.
- MIXED, (Green and Black) 60, 70, 80, 90, best $1.00 per lb.
- ENGLISH BREAKFAST, (Black) 60, 70, 80, 90, $1.00, $1.10, best $1.20 per lb.
- IMPERIAL, (Green) 60, 70, 80, 90, $1, $1.10, best $1.25 per lb.
- YOUNG HYSON, (Green) 60, 70, 80, 90, $1, $1.10, best $1.25 per lb.
- UNCOLORED JAPAN, 90, $1, 1.10, best $1.25 per lb.
- GUNPOWDER, (Green) $1.25, best $1.50 per lb.

These Teas are chosen for their intrinsic worth, keeping in mind health, economy, and a high degree of pleasure in drinking them.

Our Black and Green mixed Teas will give universal satisfaction and suit all tastes, being composed of the best Foo Chow Blacks and Moyene Greens. English Breakfast is not recommended, excepting to those who have acquired a taste for that kind of Tea, although it is the finest imported.

COFFEES ROASTED AND GROUND DAILY.

GROUND COFFEE, 20c., 25c., 30c., 35c., best 40c. per pound. Hotels, Saloons, Boarding-house Keepers, and Families who use large quantities of Coffee, can economise in that article by using our French Breakfast and Dinner Coffee, which we sell at the low price of 30c. per lb., and warranted to give perfect satisfaction.

Consumers can save from 56c. to $1 per lb. by purchasing their Teas of

The Great American Tea Company,

Nos. 31 and 33 VESEY STREET.
No. 640 BROADWAY, corner Bleecker street.
No. 461 EIGHTH AVENUE, north corner 34th street.
No. 299 SPRING STREET.
No. 205 FULTON STREET, BROOKLYN, corner Concord Street.
No. 133 GRAND STREET, WILLIAMSBURG.

Wholesale Department, 35 and 37 Vesey Street.
WHERE ALL TEAS ARE JOBBED AT CARGO PRICES.

Jobbers, Tea Dealers, Grocers, Hand and Wagon Pedlars, Supplied at Cargo Prices; and especial arrangements made to supply them with their entire Stock, whereby a successful business can be carried on.
Atchison James, moulder, h 264 Wayne
Atchison John R., moulder, h 207 Newark av
Atchison Robert J., blacksmith, h 264 Wayne
Atherton Benjamin, bookkeeper, h 128 Hudson, Hoboken
Athow Arthur S., shirtcutter, h 172 Henderson
Athow Brett, shirtcutter, h 172 Henderson
Atkin Charles H., hats, h 337 Grove
Atkins William, merchant, h 292 Washington, Hoboken
Atkinson David, boatman, h 80 Essex
Atkinson Elizabeth, wid John, h 30 Sussex
Atkinson Henry T., porter, h 241 S 2d
Atkinson Robert, sup't, Hudson n Grand, h 181 Grove
Atlantic Hotel (The), 115 Hudson
Attinger Henry, shoemaker, 283 S 3d
Atwell Amos M., broker, h 230 Jersey av

ATWOOD J. W., Agent,
QUINTARD, WARD & CO.,
LEHIGH, SCHUYLKILL, WILKESBARRE, CUMBERLAND AND BROAD TOP COALS,
Office and Yard, foot Essex Street.
Auerbach Benny, merchant, h 301 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Aufermann August, h 98 River ter, Hoboken
Aufermann Gustav, bookkeeper, h 98 River ter, Hoboken
Aufermann William, pictures, h 98 River ter, Hoboken
August Charles, machinist, h r 237 Wayne
Austin Albert J., engineer, h 155 Garden, Hoboken
Austin Constantine, soap, h 73 Mercer
Austin George, expressman, h 333 S 2d
Austin James A., segars, h 128 Grove
Austin John H., salesman, h 200 Meadow, Hoboken
Austin O. S., agent, h 210 York
Austin Richard S., agent, h 197 S 1st
Austrup William F., liquors, h 153 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Auten Eliza, wid Peter P., h 297 S 6th
Avery George S., recorder, 32 Washington, h 54 6th, Hoboken
Axford William, overseer, h 255 S 5th
Axth John H., engineer, h 84 Essex
Ayers William, expressman, h Prospect c N 7th
Aymar John D., glassmanufacturer, Bay c Prospect, h 152 Wayne
Ayr John C., mason, h 209 Montgomery
Ayre James, drygoods, h 63 Garden, Hoboken
Ayers Edgar M., photographer, Warren c Newark av, h 128 Greene
Ayers Jarvis L., police, h 179 Montgomery

HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY,
Organized 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Ayres John, cider, h 355 S 8th
Ayres John, watchman, h 152 Montgomery
Ayres William P., drygoods, h 109 Warren

B.

Baas John, laborer, h 143 Coles
Baas Rudolph, purser, h 197 Garden, Hoboken
Babcock William J., sea captain, h 223 Bay
Babington David E., carpenter, h 122 R R av
Bach George, tailor, 176 Washington, Hoboken
Bache Caroline M., wid Andrew T., boarding, h 84 Garden, Hoboken
Backus Eleazer C., wharfmaster, h 96 Grand
Backus George W., stevedore, h 59 Morris
Backus Henry F., clerk, h 96 Grand
Bacon Francis W., engineer, h 128 Grand
Bacon Richard, dockbuilder, h 260 Grand
Bacot Robert C., engineer, 9 Exchange pl, h Highland, N J
Bader Edward, barber, 118 Pavonia av
Bagley John, tailor, h Prospect n S 4th
Bagnall John, harnessmaker, Pavonia av n Provost, h Bergen
Bahr John F., laborer, h Warren c Bergen
Bahin John, laborer, h Clinton n 3d, Hoboken
Bahin Patrick, Laborer, h Clinton n 3d, Hoboken
Bahrenburg John, clerk, h 47 Garden, Hoboken
Bahrenburg John H., grocer, 47 Garden, Hoboken
Baile Mary, wid Samuel, h 29 Jersey av
Baile Richard J., broker, h 29 Jersey av
Baile Robert, broker, h 202 Wayne
Bailey Charles A., penmaker, h 305 S 4th

Insure in the HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL. Assets, $1,500,000.
Office, 1 Exchange Place.
HULL & GRIPPLEN, 288 and 290 Third Avenue, BETWEEN 23rd and 24th STREETS, NEW YORK CITY.

Manufacturers of HULL'S PATENT HOT AIR RANGE & VICTOR FIRE PLACE HEATER.
Also, Five Sizes of their Celebrated Bay State Range, Hot Air Furnaces, Portable Heaters, &c., &c.
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS, BUILDERS' HARDWARE, CUTLERY, TOOLS, &c.

A COOKING RANGE,
In which the Surplus Heat may be used to Heat the Rooms above instead of being allowed to pass off to the Chimney, and at the same time not to interfere with the culinary arrangements.

This RANGE is warranted to be a Strong Heater, a perfect Baker, and will Consume Less Coal than any other Range.

Hull's Patent Elevated Double Oven Hot Air Cooking Range,
WHICH HEATS THE REAR OF A THREE STORY HOUSE.
Bailey Edmund B., jeweler, h 115 Warren
Bailey George F., jeweler, h 115 Warren
Bailey George H., engineer, Bay c Greene, h Newark
Bailey James, harnessmaker, h 228 Grove
Bailey Jesse, hatter, h 360 Grove
Bailey John, coindealer, h Clinton n 1st, Hoboken
BAILEY JOHN C., hotel, 2 Exchange pl
Bailey J. J., clerk, h 113 Garden, Hoboken
Bailey Manassah, clocks, h 176 Barrow
Bain George, hardware, h 305 S 5th
Bain John, printer, h 299 S 8th
Baird Andrew, blacksmith, h 171 Washington
Baird Thomas W., shademaker, h 122 Washington
Baisler Frederick, carpenter, h 234 S 6th
Baker Alfred, smith, h 284 S 7th
Baker Anna, wid William, seamstress, h 71 3d, Hoboken
Baker Catharine, wid Jacob, h r 259 R R av
Baker Charles, expressman, h 127 Newark av
Baker David, shoes, 301 Newark av
Baker David H., sup’t, h 252 S 6th
Baker George, laborer, h 83 Morris
Baker George W., clerk, h 158 Montgomery
Baker Gorham, carpenter, h 159 Morgan
Baker Henry J. (H. J. Baker & Bro.), h Sing Sing, N Y
Baker Jackson R. (J. R. Baker & Co.), h 208 S 3d
Baker Jacob, lightering, h 83 Washington
Baker John, oysterman, h 207 Varick
Baker John, sexton, h 143 Henderson
Baker John W., tinsmith, h 208 S 3d
Baker Lewis, brakesman, h 128 Greene
Baker Philip, laborer, h 83 Morris
Baker Robert M., engineer, h 208 S 3d
Baker Stephen, clerk, h 252 S 6th
Baker Theodore (Knowles & Baker), h 207 Varick
Baker William (col’d), steward, h 358 S 6th
Baker William K., house furnishing, 213 Washington, Hoboken
Balauuf Henry, clerk, h 342 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Baldt Louis, boilermaker, 303 Newark av
Baldwin Bradley H., agent, h 334 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Baldwin Henry S., tailor, h 49 Morris
Baldwin Jonathan H., police, h 87 Coles

KINGMAN & MURPHY, FURNITURE, 93 Bleecker St.,
One block west Broadway, New York.
Fine Cabinet Furniture of every variety, 93 Bleecker Street, One block west Broadway, New York.
Barnes Charles, clerk, h 224 S 1st
Barnes Francis C. (Barnes Brothers), h S Bergen
Barnes George, clerk, h 350 Garden, Hoboken
Barnes Henry, porter, h 22 Bright
Barnes Henry, printer, h 143 York
Barnes James J., smith, h 75 2d, Hoboken
Barnes John, drygoods, h 376 Grove
Barnes Joseph, flour, h 224 S 1st
Barnes Lavinia M., wid William E., h 215 S 3d
Barnes William E. (Barnes Brothers), h 240 S 5th
BARNES BROTHERS (William E. & Francis C.), bakers and grocers, 96 Newark av
Barney Michael, laborer, N 4th n Coles
Barney Walter, machinist, h 105 Morgan
Barnum Henry H., hatter, h 218 S 5th
Baron Nelson (Nelson Baron & Co.), h 2 Morris
Baron Nelson & Co. (Nelson Baron, John J, & William F. Grogan), grocers, Morris c Hudson
Barr James, clerk, h Prospect c N 7th
Barr James F., bookbinder, h 120 Barrow
Barr Samuel, tinsmith, h 184 Montgomery
Barr Sydney, engineer, h 113 Mercer
Barreiras Joseph S., clothier, h 52 Sussex
Barrett Alexander, shoemaker, 80 3d Hoboken, h Union township
Barrett Emerson M., engineer, h 216 Bay
Barrett George W., h 57 Montgomery
Barrett John, coppersmith, h 243 Wayne
Barrett John D. D., fancygoods, 260 Grand
Barrett Jonas, machinist, h 335 R R av
Barrett Michael, laborer, h 25 Essex
Barrett Patrick, laborer, h 25 Sussex
Barrett Thomas, laborer, h 116 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Barrett Thomas, laborer, h 213 Prospect
Barrett William, carpenter, h 322 S 8th
BARRETT, NEPHEWS & CO., fancy dyeing, 5 & 7 John, N Y. See adv.
Barricklo Andrew, shademaker, h 47 Grand
Barrigan William, engineer, h 11 Grand
Barrisford Robert, printer, h 221 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Barrows Branch, expressman, h 127 Newark av
Barrows J. Gilbert (Barrows, Batten & Co.), h Newark, N J
Barrows, Batten & Co. (J. Gilbert Barrows & Lambert B. Batten), oils, Washington c Morgan
Barry Alexander, clerk, h 334 S 2d
Barry Ann, wid James, grocer, 149 Steuben

HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY,
Organized 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Barry Cornelia S., wid Rev Edmund D., h 46 Essex
Barry David, laborer, h 225 Provost
Barry Edmund, carpenter, h 128 Steuben
Barry James, mason, h 220 S 6th
Barry James, seaman, h 311 S 8th
Barry John, laborer, h 130 Hudson
Barry John, liquors, 124 N 1st
Barry Margaret, wid Richard, h 121 N 1st
Barry Mary, wid Richard, h Prospect n N 3d
Barry Michael, laborer, h Clinton n 6th, Hoboken
Barry Michael, laborer, h 142 Prospect
Barry Patrick, saloon, 155 Morgan
Barry Summerfield C., comm. mer., h 309 S 6th
Barry Thomas, laborer, h N 2d n Erie
Barry William, laborer, h 103 Essex
Bartels Charles, clerk, h 89 Garden, Hoboken
Bartels Henry, liquors, h 78 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Bartlett Celina G., dressmaker, 143 Warren
Bartlett Ebenezer, h 238 Meadow, Hoboken
Bartlett George W., comm. mer., h Jersey av n N 3d
Bartlett Homer N., h 137 Grove
Bartlett John H., commission, h 236 S 5th
Bartlett John P., h 137 Grove
Bartley H. M., teacher, h 199 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Bartnatt Thomas, butcher, h r 39 Adams, Hoboken
Barton Edwin, cabinetmaker and dealer in furniture, 188 Henderson
Barton Samuel R., h 197 S 4th
Barton Walter M., porter, h r 44 Gregory
Bassett Henry D., gold refiner, h 117 Mercer
Bassett Oscar M., straw goods, h 222 Montgomery
Basson Robert H., liquors, h 81 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Bastian Charles, silversmith, h 139 Newark av
Batchelor Mary A., wid John W., h 112 River ter, Hoboken
Batchelor Thomas, printer, h S 6th c Grove
Bateman Charles, teacher, h 41 Garden, Hoboken
Bates Gustavus V., barber, h 50 Newark av
Bates James J., barber, h 50 R R av
Bates Lincoln, watchman, h 20 Sussex
Bates Phineas T., engineer, h 215 Barrow
Batt Jacob, shoemaker, 12 Brunswick
Battelle Henry C., clerk, h 14 Grand
Battelle Lewis F. (Battelle & Renwick), h New York
Battelle & Renwick (Lewis F. Battelle and William R. Renwick), refiners, 46 Wayne
Batten Lambert B. (Barrows, Batten & Co.), h Keyport, N J

Insure in the HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL. Assets, $1,500,000.
Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Battersbee Richard, artist, h 163 Prospect
Battersberry Michael, painter, h Erie n N 3d
Battersby James, laborer, h Erie n N 3d
Battersby James, laborer, h 150 S 2d
Bauer Alois, segarmaker, h 222 Newark av
Bauer Charles T., h 118 Garden, Hoboken
Baum Augustus J., expressman, h 156 Prospect
Baum Charles W., clerk, h 184 Grand
Baum Douglas, clerk, h 119 Barrow
Baum Kauffman, clothier, 44 Newark av
Baum Martin L, engraver, h 58 Essex
Baumann Charlotte, h 180 Washington, Hoboken
Baumann Ferdinand, machinist, h 300 Newark av
Baumer's Hotel, 114, 116, 118 Hudson, Hoboken
Baur Charles, watchmaker, h 382 S 4th
Baurmann William, laborer, h 221 R R av
Baus George, saloon, S 8th c Colgate
Baxmann Julius, shoemaker, h 99 Meadow, Hoboken
Baxter Abbey, h 52 Prospect
Baxter Elizabeth, h 206 R R av
Baxter James, h 40 York
Baxter James, shepherd, h 36 Brunswick
Baxter Patrick, smith, h 393 S 8th
Bay Mills, Washington c S 8th
Bayer Bernhard, segars, 69 Third, Hoboken
Bayer Charles, clerk, h 104 Garden, Hoboken
Bayer John, barber, 9 Montgomery, h Bergen
Bayles Stephen, paints, 160 Washington, Hoboken
Bayley Harvey J., salesman, h 115 Garden, Hoboken
Beach William M., sec'y, 1 Exchange pl, h Sherwood
Beadle Charles H. (C. H. & E. Beadle), h N Y
Beadle Edward (C. H. & E. Beadle), h 76 Meadow, Hoboken
Beadle Emeline M., wid Edward, h 269 Meadow, Hoboken
Beadle C. H. & E. (Charles H. & Edward), grocers, 49
Bloomfield, Hoboken
Beakes Alexander, watchmaker, 85½ Newark av, h 358 S 4th
Beakes George M., carman, h 358 S 4th
Beakes John B., h 358 S 4th
Beale George W., teacher, 60 Bright
Beals Charles, shoemaker, h N 5th c Prospect
Bean B. G., drygoods, h 294 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Bean Thomas, cartman, h Grand n 1st, Hoboken
Beason Henry, carman, h r 252 S 4th
Beatty Daniel, conductor, h 296 S 7th
Beatty John, clerk, h Jersey av c N 3d

KINGMAN & MURPHY, FURNITURE, 93 BLEECKER ST.,
One block west Broadway, New York.
Beatty John, sexton, h 221 Barrow
Beatty Margaret, wid Arthur, h 59 Hudson
Beatty Patrick, laborer, h 101 Meadow, Hoboken
Beatty William, teamster, h 77 Newark av
Beberdick Anton, stoves, 109 Washington, Hoboken
Bechmann Augustus, gardener, h 330 S 7th
Bechmann Louis, barber, h 17 Montgomery
Beck Charles, machinist, h 253 Newark av
Beck George, carpenter, Wayne n Montgomery, h 270 Wayne
Beck John, laborer, h r 229 R R av
Beck Thomas R., coppersmith, h 86 Monmouth
Becker George W., salesman, h 63 3d, Hoboken
Becker Philip, furniture, 67 Newark av
Beckerero Charles, clerk, h 214 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Beck William, porter, h 166 Garden, Hoboken
Beckwith George, druggist, h 8 Newark, Hoboken
Bedding Henry S., confectioner, 295 Grove
BEDFORD DAVID, justice, 19 Montgomery, h 295 S 5th
Bedle Joseph D., judge, h 89 Sussex
Beebe Albert, commission, h 111 Erie
Beebe Benjamin, driver, h 322 S 2d
Beebe Theophilus, ferryman, h 55 Montgomery
Beehrmann John, barkeeper, h Essex n Washington
Beeler Henry, moulder, h Morgan c Prospect
Beemar Charles L., baker, h 202 Provost
Beemer Sarah, wid Amos, boarding, 5 Exchange pl
Beerman John M., jr., clerk, h 196 Willow, Hoboken
Beers George W., clerk, h 9 Grove ter
Beers John E., h 9 Grove ter
Beers Theodore E., clerk, h 9 Grove ter
Beese Theodore, clerk, h 229 Garden, Hoboken
Beggs Robert M., h 231 York
Behan James, bookkeeper, h 56 Monmouth
Behr Hermann, hats 109 Newark av, h 138 Mercer
Behrens Benjamin M., clerk, h 56 Meadow, Hoboken
Behrens Christian, shoemaker, h 104 Washington, Hoboken
Behrens Hermann, bookkeeper, h 30 1st, Hoboken
Behrens John E., clerk, h 46 Meadow, Hoboken
Behringer, Christian, liquors, 70 R R av
Beil Charles, warehouseman, h 24 3d, Hoboken
Beinkampen Frederick E., lager, 54 4th, Hoboken
Beitner George, machinist, h r 166 Morgan
Beittenmueller William, tobacco, h 65 Meadow, Hoboken
Belcher Thomas, mariner, h 82 Essex
Bell Alexander, seamen, h 37 R R av
Bell Annie, milliner, h 108 Erie

Fine Cabinet Furniture of every variety, 93 Bleecker Street,
One block west Broadway, New York.
Bell George, carpenter, h 227 N 1st
Bell George, police, h r 134 Hudson, Hoboken
Bell James, pedlar, h 159 Bay
Bell James D., carpenter, h 234 S 2d
Bell John, salesman, h 96 Wayne
Bell Mary, wid John, boarding, 121 York
Belmire Randolph, carpenter, h 329 Grove
Bell Washington, h 48 Sussex
Belton Henry, laborer, h 338 S 8th
Belzer Peter, boxmaker, h 257 R R av
Bement Caleb H., salesman, h 14 Grand
Bender Conrad W., butcher, S 8th c Brunswick, h 2 Brunswick
Bender John, laborer, h 83 Morris
Bender John, lager, 271 Wayne
Bender William C., butcher, S 8th c Brunswick, h 274 R R av
Benderit Francine, wid Caesar, h 116 Washington, Hoboken
Bendwald Frederick, hostler, h Grand n 1st, Hoboken
Benedict Charles P., shirts, h 129 Garden, Hoboken
Benedict Irving, clerk, h Jersey av c S 5th
BENEDICT BROS', jewelers, 171 Broadway, N Y. See adv.
Ben gtson Peter, basketmaker, h 58 Canal
Benham James (col'd), porter, h 365 S 6th
Benjamin Elizabeth, wid Jesse, h 195 S 4th
Benjamin Mary L., school, 195 S 4th
Bennet George A. H., clerk, h 210 York
Bennett Benjamin, bookkeeper, h 134 Mercer
Bennett Delia, wid Samuel, h 48 R R av
Bennett Francis, seaman, h 193 Henderson
Bennett John, laborer, h Willow n 2d, Hoboken
Bennett Mary, wid Thomas, h 250 R R av
Bennett Peter A., engineer, h 60 Monmouth
Bennett Roderick, mariner, h 181 Grove
Bennett Samuel D., machinist, h 85 Newark av
Bennett Stephen, liquors, 24 York
Bennett Terence, laborer, h 107 Meadow, Hoboken
Bennett Thomas, h 228 Grove
Bennett William, porter, h 58 York
Bennington William, carman, h 245 S 8th
Benson Charles W., cashier, h 298 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Benson David, physician, h 95 Garden, Hoboken
Benson Edwin, bookkeeper, h 181 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Benson Frank, butcher, h 187 Montgomery
Benson James, agent, h 298 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Benson Joseph W., salesman, h 298 Bloomfield, Hoboken

Insure in the HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL. Assets, 1,500,000.
Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Benson Joshua J., treas., 132 Washington, Hoboken, h Weehawken
Benson Mary, widow, washing, h 32 Shippenville, Hoboken
Benson Mary S., wid James, h 56 Garden, Hoboken
Benson William, carman, h 245 S 8th
Bent Samuel S., stablefittings, 408 E 26th N Y. See Adv.
Bente August, liquors, h 241 Garden, Hoboken
Bentley John T., carpenter, h 85 Meadow, Hoboken
Bentley Peter, lawyer, 21 Montgomery, h Bergen, N J
Bentley Peter, jr., student, 21 Montgomery, h Bergen, N J
Benton Simon E., cabinetmaker, h Prospect n N 7th
Benwell Thomas R., city comptroller, City Hall, h 132 York
Benz Charles, shoemaker, Provost n Pavonia av, h 132 Steuben
Benzinger Christian G., brewer, h Newark, c Grand, Hoboken
Berendsohn Sigmund, merchant, h 76 Hudson, Hoboken
Bergan Thomas, laborer, h 230 R R av
BERGE LOUIS, pianos, 97 Bleecker, N Y. See adv
Bergen Catharine, wid Patrick, h 11 Grand
Bergen Thomas J., saltpeter, 46 Wayne, h 36 Jersey av
Berggren Charles L., bookkeeper, h 329 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Bergman Frederick, laborer, h 64 Warren
Bergmann Edward, clerk, h 90 Hudson, Hoboken
Bergmann Frederick, mariner, h 71 Washington, Hoboken
Bergmann John, paperhanger, h 282 S 7th
Bernard Charles S., grocer, 192 & lawyer 194 Willow, Hoboken
Bernewitz Udo, laborer, h 136 Meadow, Hoboken
Berney Alfred, h 170 S 6th
Berney William, h 170 S 6th
Bernhardt Burgheim, machinist, h 81 Meadow, Hoboken
Bernrath Frederick, barber, h 116 Washington, Hoboken
Bernstein August, agent, h 177 Meadow, Hoboken
Berren John, laborer, h 395 S 8th
Berrien Cornelius P., h 222 S 4th
Berrien William E., builder, h 222 S 4th
Berrelepsch Charles, boatbuilder, h 1st n Jefferson, Hoboken
Berry John H., bookkeeper, h 308 Washington, Hoboken
Berry Joseph, seaman, h 12 Morris
Berry J. R. (Rev.), h 195 Jersey av
Berry Piatt, stairbuilder, h 165 Garden, Hoboken
Bersch John, shoemaker, h Adams n 1st, Hoboken
Bertholf Emma F., wid James, h 69 Steuben
Bertholf John H., seagars, h Garden c 11th, Hoboken
Berthoud Alexander P., sup’t, ft Ferry, Hoboken, h Morris-town

HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY.
Organized 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Occupation</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bertilheim Henry</td>
<td>Laborer</td>
<td>h Marshall n 1st, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bertine Samuel</td>
<td>Cooper</td>
<td>h 226 York</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bertram Henry</td>
<td></td>
<td>h 167 Washington, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bertsch Hilarius</td>
<td>Grocer</td>
<td>h 182 Montgomery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Besancon John C.</td>
<td>Merchant</td>
<td>h 28 Newark, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Besemann August D.</td>
<td>Musicteacher</td>
<td>h 250 S 4th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Besemann Christian</td>
<td>Silversmith</td>
<td>h 250 S 4th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bessnott Charles H.</td>
<td>Barber</td>
<td>h 155 Meadow, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Besson Jacob</td>
<td>Grocer</td>
<td>h 64 Bloomfield, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Amanda B.</td>
<td>Wid Eugene</td>
<td>h 16 York</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best William H.</td>
<td>Engineer</td>
<td>h 99 Bloomfield, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bester Adolphus</td>
<td>Pocketbookmaker</td>
<td>h 175 Meadow, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Betts Charles E.</td>
<td>Boilermaker</td>
<td>h 65 Bright</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Betts Charles T.</td>
<td>Sup't</td>
<td>h 59 Bright</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Betts Frederick B.</td>
<td>Saddlery</td>
<td>h 81 Washington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Betts George F.</td>
<td>Sashmaker</td>
<td>h 59 Bright</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Betts John W.</td>
<td>Hats</td>
<td>h 81 Washington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Betts Orris</td>
<td>Machinist</td>
<td>h 225, S 5th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Betts Thomas H.</td>
<td>Machinist</td>
<td>h 59 Bright</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Betts Frederick B.</td>
<td>Saddlery</td>
<td>h 81 Washington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Betts George</td>
<td>Butcher</td>
<td>h 70 Washington, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Betts John (Happ &amp; Betz)</td>
<td></td>
<td>h 349 S 6th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bentler Frederick</td>
<td>Bootmaker</td>
<td>h 52 Second, h 83 Garden, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bevans Sidney B.</td>
<td>Cotton mer.</td>
<td>h Montgomery n Jersey av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bewell Bennett</td>
<td>Salesman</td>
<td>h 218 Bloomfield, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beyea Lewis B.</td>
<td>Detective</td>
<td>h 303 Grove</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beyeus Max</td>
<td>Bookkeeper</td>
<td>h 66 7th, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bichoff John</td>
<td>Butcher</td>
<td>h 38 Coles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bickel Christian</td>
<td>Butcher</td>
<td>h r 18 Colden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bickford Ira R.</td>
<td>Butcher</td>
<td>h 80 Montgomery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biddell Horace E.</td>
<td>Salesman</td>
<td>h 7 Grove ter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biddick George</td>
<td>Hatter</td>
<td>h 178 York</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bier Charles</td>
<td>Shoemaker</td>
<td>h 156 Garden, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bierbrauer John</td>
<td>Butcher</td>
<td>First c Garden, h 55 Second, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biermann Henry J.</td>
<td>Segarmaker</td>
<td>h 32 Coles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biers John</td>
<td>Carpenter</td>
<td>h 127 Greene</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bigbee John</td>
<td>Music printer</td>
<td>h 169 Washington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Billings John N.</td>
<td></td>
<td>h S 1st n Coles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Billingsley Alex.</td>
<td>Stairbuilder</td>
<td>h 316 S 5th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Billington G. H.</td>
<td>(Billington &amp; Aikens)</td>
<td>h 28 S 8th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Billington Horace</td>
<td>Soapmaker</td>
<td>h 295 S 8th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Billington John M.</td>
<td>Roofer</td>
<td>h 159 Morgan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Billington Seth</td>
<td>(Billington &amp; Aikens)</td>
<td>h 289 S 8th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Billington &amp; Aikens (Seth and G. H. Billington and Charles C, Aikens)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Soap manufacturers, S 8th c Coles</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

KINGMAN & MURPHY, FURNITURE, 93 BLEECKER ST., One block west Broadway, New York.
Bills Henry M., wheelwright, h r 370 S 5th
Bindermann George C., hatter, h 40 4th, Hoboken
Birch Alfred C., painter, h 254 Grand
Birch John, h 62 Montgomery
Bird Eliza, wid Edward, h 19 R R av
Bird George M., clerk, h 79 Coles
Bird Jeremiah, engineer, h 55 York
Bird John, carpenter, h 147 Henderson
Bird John com. mer., h 106 Mercer
Bird John Q., student, h 17 Erie
Birdsall Charles, restaurant, h 283 S 4th
Birdsall David, boilermaker, h 49 York
Birkbeck Sarah, wid William, h 256 S 5th
Birkenstock Margaret, wid Jacob, h 270 Wayne
Birmingham M. A., teacher, h 4 Hudson, Hoboken
Birmingham Patrick, laborer, h 15 S R av
Bisbart Michael, brushmaker, h 149 Meadow, Hoboken
Bischoff Bruen, bartender, h 338 Garden, Hoboken
Bischoff Court, porter, h 143 Meadow, Hoboken
Bischoff Henry A., clerk, h Washington c Fifth, Hoboken
Bischoff Henry M., grocer, 124 Washington, Hoboken
Bischoff John, butcher, S 7th c Coles
Bishop Hanford, carman, h 122 Pavonia av
Bishop Henry W. muledealer, h 44 Sussex
Bishop James S., muledealer, h 44 Sussex
Bishop John E., feed, h 250 Washington, Hoboken
Bishop Thomas, salesman, h 138 Warren
Bishop Thomas W., clerk, h Jersey av n N 4th
Bishop William, paper manuf, h 122 Warren
Black Benjamin B., fireman, h 154 Warren
Black Edward D., engineer, h 1 Grove ter
Black John, carpenter, Newark n Jackson, Hoboken, h N Y
Black John, mariner, h 84 Canal
Black John, trunkmanufacturer, Washington c Wayne, h Roseville
Black Joseph, coachman, h 216 Barrow
Blackburn Thomas (Blackburn & Smith), h 241 Newark av
BLACKBURN & SMITH (Thomas Blackburn & Robert Smith), stoneyard, S 8th n Prospect
Blacker Adelaide, h 64 Washington, Hoboken
Blacker Ellen, h 64 Washington, Hoboken
Blackham William, porter, h 219 N 1st
Blackwell Benjamin B., printer, h Wayne c Putnam
Blackwell T. Holcombe, fruit, h 231 York
Blackwood Baxter G., hardware, h 106 Garden, Hoboken
Blaids Francis A., tailor, h 131 Erie

Fine Cabinet Furniture of every variety, 93 Bleeker Street, One block west Broadway, New York.
Blair Edgar W. (Tucker & Blair), h 66 Sixth, Hoboken
Blair John, laborer, h 255 R R av
Blair John, shipcarpenter, h 145 Morgan
Blair Ramsey, cashier, h 141 Newark av
Blair Sanford S., carpenter, h 261 S 7th
Blake Hannah, wid John, boarding, 77 R R av
Blake William, laborer, h 46 Shippenville Hoboken
Blakey George, gardener, h 107 Morris
Blamey John, carpenter, h 280 Newark av
Blanchard David, fireman, h 23 Shippenville, Hoboken
Blanchard Sydney H., druggist, h 63 Morris
Blaney James, laborer, h 249 Wayne
Blaney James M., ice, 16 Exchange pl, h 416 Grove
Blaney Thomas, carman, h 102 Wayne
Blaney Thomas, laborer, h 212 R R av
Blaney William, grocer, Newark n Grove, Hoboken
Blank Leonhardt, dyer, h 108 Meadow, Hoboken
Blauvelt Abram, milk agent, N R R depot, h 296 S 6th
Blauvelt James C., jr., salesman, h 110 Erie
Blauvelt John, clerk, h 115 Washington
Blease John U., segars, 63 Newark av
Blen Calvin A., teacher, h 55 Montgomery
Blendermann John D., carpenter, h 119 Willow, Hoboken
Blendt Caroline, wid Charles, candy, 69 Washington, Hoboken
Blick Charles, carman, h 119 Willow, Hoboken
Blieman Abraham, gent's furnishing, 49 Newark av
Blier Leopold, jeweler, h 117 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Bligh James, carpenter, h 352 S 8th
Bliss Delos, agent, h 192 York
Bliven Albert A., clerk, h 221 Pavonia av
Bliven Charles W., clerk, h 221 Pavonia av
Bliven Emily, wid Robert A., h 221 Pavonia av
Blizard Ephraim S., commission, h 39 Sussex
Blizard Parker H., carpenter, h 94 Pavonia av
Blochinger Henry, clerk, h 146 Washington, Hoboken
Block Frederick, segarmaker, h 57 Second, Hoboken
Bloh Henry, grocer, 300 Newark av
Bloh Nicholas (L. Ottew & Co.), h 224 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Blood Samuel, gasfitter, Washington e Mercer, h 212 Bay
Bloom George W., expressman, h 103 Erie
Bloom Peter, expressman, h 291 S 2d
Bloom William J., flour, h 74 Gregory
Bloomgrin Charles, blacksmith, h 263 S 4th
Bloy George, clerk, h 28 Essex
Bluggel Frederick, shoemaker, 59½ York

HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY,
Organized 1843. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Blum Jacob J., cook, h 282 S 7th
Blumeling Herman, agent, h 90 Fifth, Hoboken
Bly Marcella, wid John, h 374 S 6th
Blye Edward, stonecutter, h 76 Montgomery av
Blyth Ellen S., school, 183 Jersey av
Board John M., sec. and real estate, 132 Washington, h 151 Garden, Hoboken
Board of Education (The), City Hall
Boat James, salesman, h 85 R R av
Bock Peter H., carpenter, h 169 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Bock Thomas, laborer, h 219 R R av
Bock William, clerk, h 255 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Bockover Edward, merchant, h 92 Grand
Bockover Jason H., drygoods, h 96 Sussex
Bockover Jason H., jr., commission, h 96 Sussex
Bockus John, boatman, h 246 S 4th
Bockus William C., h 246 S 6th
Bodine Abijah E., com. mer., h 261 Grove
Bodle Charles, clerk, h 293 S 7th
Boehm John, architect, h 13 Washington, Hoboken
Boehme William, clerk, h 158 Mercer
Boemeke August, saloon, 51 First, Hoboken
Boesen Peter, lager, 37 Fifth, Hoboken
Boetcher Louis, upholsterer, 142 Jersey av
Bogan Francis, machinist, h 112 Wayne
Bogardus Frederick, moulder, h 164 York
Bogardus Jacob, hay, h 331 S 4th
Bogardus Sylvester, trucks, h 76 Van Vorst
Bogart Andrew B., commission merchant, h 296 Grove
Bogenhardt Frank, bookkeeper, h 243 Wayne
Bogert Albert, clerk, h 300 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Bogert Abram, Jr., builder ft 4th, h 338 Garden, Hoboken
Bogert Henry A., produce, h 42 Meadow, Hoboken
Bogert Matthew P., fruit, h 288 Garden, Hoboken
Bogert Peter, truckman, h 265 Garden, Hoboken
Bogert Seba M., broker, h 234 Washington, Hoboken
Bogle Robert, clerk, h 23 Newark, Hoboken
Bohagen Arthur, teamster, h Grand n Newark, Hoboken
Bohan Thomas C., expressman, h Newark c Clinton, Hoboken
Bohler John, shoemaker, h 153 Meadow, Hoboken
Bohnert Joseph, lager, Adams n 1st, h 73 Washington, Hoboken
Bohnert Charles J., barber, h 80 Meadow, Hoboken
Bohnhorst John, watchman, h 58 Meadow, Hoboken

Insure in the HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL. Assets, $1,500,000.
Office, 1 Exchange Place.
BOHNSTEDT FREDERICK W., mayor, justice of the peace, notarypublic & commissioner of deeds, judge court of common pleas, 64 5th, Hoboken
Bohrmann Martin, laborer, h r 134 Hudson, Hoboken
Boice Garret S., agent, 1 Exchange pl, & treas. & sec. Pavonia av c Erie, h Paterson
Boland Catharine, wid John W., h 253 S 4th
Bolden John, broker, h 93 Garden, Hoboken
Bolen Mary, wid James, h 191 Barrow
Bollenhagen E. F., china, 199 Washington, Hoboken
Bolles Nathan T., h 116 Erie
Bolshaw Edward S., clerk, h 33 York
Bolshaw Susan, wid Peter, grocer, 33 York
Bolton George A., printer, h 167 Newark av
Bolton Lewis H., blacksmith, h 227 Provost
Bolton Thomas, h 218 York
Bond Charles A., salesman, h 356 Grove
Bond James, machinist, h 22 Canal
Bond John, liquors, 196 Warren
Bone Frank, 168 Grove
Bonner Adam, scavenger, h 6th c Crane, Hoboken
Bonner John, laborer, h 156 S 1st
Bonker D., smith, h 269 Prospect
Bonnell Benjamin C., police, h 12 Colden
Bonneville Adolph, watchmaker, h 161 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Bonsall Robert, grocer, 120 Pavonia av, h 189 S 2d
Boone Susannah, wid Edward, h 237 Newark av
Booraem Henry A., h 254 Grove
Booraem Henry L., clerk, h 254 Grove
Booraem John V. V., clerk, h 254 Grove
Boorman William, h 287 Wayne
Bootes Edward, builder, h 185 Jersey av
Booth Charles, crockery, h 144 Meadow, Hoboken
Booth Charles W., salesman, h 321 S 6th
BOOTH ELLEN, wid Richard, fancygoods, 295½ Grove
Booth Zalmon S., physician, 76 York
Borchardt Max J., bookkeeper, h 54 Garden, Hoboken
Borehers Jacob, broker, h 58 Garden, Hoboken
Bormann Mary, wid Frederick, h 296 S 8th
Bormann Peter, laborer, h 164 Washington, Hoboken
Born Jacob, baker, 43 Washington, Hoboken
Born Jacob, Jr., painter, h 43 Washington, Hoboken
Born Theodore, clerk, h 43 Washington, Hoboken
Borries Herman J., h Newark c Adams, Hoboken
Bose John H. W., grocer, 341 S 7th
Bosse Ernest L., grocer, 224 Washington, Hoboken

KINGMAN & MURPHY, FURNITURE, 93 BLEECKER ST.,
One block west Broadway, New York.
 Bossert John, laborer, h 161 Bay
 Bostoff Frederick, merchant, h 259 Garden, Hoboken
 Boswell George, mason, h 205 S 4th
 Bottcher Frederick, cabinetmaker, h 179 Morgan
 Bottcher Louis, paperhanger, Jersey av n Newark av, h 346 S 5th
 Bottorf John, h 187 Bay
 Boucher Paul, carpenter, h 318 S 2d
 Boudon Thomas, broker, h 193½ York
 Boulton Edward, printer, h 198 Bloomfield, Hoboken
 Bouton John J., justice, 34 Coles
 Bowden Robert, expressman, h 204 Grove
 Bowden Thomas H., stockbroker, 201 York
 Bowe Michael, laborer, h 208 R R av
 Bowe Michael, Jr., police, h 208 R R av
 Bowe Patrick, tel. instrument maker, h 208 R R av
 Bowen Edward P., salesman, h N 1st c Erie
 Bowen Eleazer, physician, 156 Grand
 Bowen Francis C., broker, 28 Montgomery, h 163 Grove
 Bowen Harris, physician, 107 Grand
 Bowen William F., carman, h 62 Third, Hoboken
 Bowes Francis, plumber, h 18 Shippenville, Hoboken
 Bowes James, laborer, h 18 Shippenville, Hoboken
 Bowes Joseph, laborer, h 36 Shippenville, Hoboken
 Bowes Michael, laborer, h 18 Shippenville, Hoboken
 Bowes Thomas, plumber, h 18 Shippenville, Hoboken
 Bowker Earl P., mariner, h 183 Jersey av
 Bowles Joseph A., inspector, h 321 S 4th
 Bowman George, carbuilder, h 271 Wayne
 Bowman Robert, moulder, h Wayne c Putnam
 Bownes John W., feed, h 60 Bloomfield, Hoboken
 Boyce Frederick, bookkeeper, h 204 Grand
 Boyce John, h 295 S 7th
 Boyd Andrew, musician, h 246 R R av
 Boyd George E., bookkeeper, h 177 Montgomery
 Boyd George H., gatetender, h 72 York
 Boyd George W., engineer, h 2 Grove ter
 Boyd Mary, wid Michael, h 145 Henderson
 Boyd Patrick, laborer, h 165 Bay
 Boyd Thomas (Boyd & Meehan), h Bloomfield c 4th, Hoboken
 Boyd William, collector, h 209 Prospect
 Boyd William, laborer, h 246 R R av
 Boyd & Meehan (Thomas Boyd & Peter Meehan), blacksmiths, Bloomfield n Ferry, Hoboken
 Boyes Ambrose L., engineer, h 139 Henderson

Fine Cabinet Furniture of every variety, 93 Bleecker Street,
One block west Broadway, New York.
Boyces Eleanor, wid Thomas W., h 176 Henderson
Boyces Frederick C., clerk, h 264 Grand
Boylan John, blacksmith, h N 6th n Grove
Boylan John, laborer, h N 6th n Grove
Boylan Matthew M., clerk, h 15 R R av
Boylan Michael J., clerk, h 117 Grove
Boylan Patrick, clerk, h 338 Jersey av
Boylan Patrick, laborer, h 227 N 1st
Boyland Bernard, driver, h 55 Monmouth
Boyle Augustus T., clothing, h 52 Sussex
Boyle Edward, h 145 Prospect
Boyle Edward, boilermaker, h N 5th n Jersey
Boyle Edward, laborer, h 336 S 8th
Boyle Eliza, wid Francis, saloon, 317 Grove
Boyle Hugh, laborer, h 145 Prospect
Boyle Hugh, laborer, h 324 S 7th
Boyle James, driver, h 207 S 3d
Boyle James, mason, h 125 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Boyle Jane, wid John, bakery, 43½ Newark av
Boyle John T., professor, 52 Sussex
Boyle Michael, laborer, h 322 S 7th
Boyle Michael, tailor, h 45 York
Boyle Patrick, laborer, h 191 Grand
Boyle William, boatman, h 106 Bergen
Braceland Timothy, laborer, h 152 Warren
Bracken Elizabeth, wid Patrick, h 191 Grand
Bracken James T., roller, h 106 Bergen
Bracken Martin J., melter, h 191 Grand
Bracken Michael, blacksmith, h 129 Steuben
Bracken William, laborer, h Bergen c Warren
Brackett Edwin A., clerk, h 291 S 5th
Bradbury William, huckster, h 1st n Willow, Hoboken
Bradford Egbert C. (Bradford & Renick), h Brooklyn
Bradford & Renick (Egbert C. Bradford & James H. Renick) commission merchants, Green c Morgan
Bradley Ann, wid John, candy, Essex c Warren
Bradley Edwin A., blindmaker, h 236 S 8th,
Bradley James, driver, h 165 Washington
Bradley James, laborer, h 99 Erie
BRADLEY JAMES S., pictureframes, 73 Liberty, N Y, h 192 York. See adv
Bradley John, boilermaker, h 387 S 8th
Bradley John H., clerk, h 194 Bay
Bradley Joseph, stonecutter, Van Vorst n Morris
BRADLEY LEVERETT, M. D., manufacturer of telegraphic instruments, 7 Exchange pl

HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY,
Organized 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Bradley Matthew, police, h 325 S 6th
Bradley Michael, laborer, h r 55 Newark av
Bradley Owen, laborer, h 76 Essex
Bradley William H., machinist, h 154 Steuben
Bradon Andrew, soapboiler, h 52 York
Bradshaw William, silversmith, h 389 S 8th
Bradt William (Bradt & Halladay), h N 3d c Erie
BRADT & HALLADAY (William Bradt & John E. Halladay), masons, 132 Hudson
Brady Christian, laborer, h 179 Warren
Brady Edward, laborer, h 331 S 8th
Brady Edward, machinist, h r 268 Wayne
Brady Ellen, wid Michael, h 130 R R av
Brady James, gardener, h Newark c Meadow, Hoboken
Brady James, laborer, h r 13 R R av
Brady James, salesman, h 336 S 6th
Brady John, stovemounter, h Newark av n S 4th
Brady John, vegetables, h 51 Monmouth
Brady Matthew, clerk, h 119 Newark av
Brady Michael (Brady & Lansing), h r 173 Newark av
Brady Michael, laborer, h 393 S 8th
Brady Michael, tailor, h 70½ Newark av
Brady Patrick, feed, 128 and grocer, 119 Newark av, h 119 Newark av.
Brady Philip, clerk, h 240 Bay
Brady Stephen, laborer, h 48 R R av
Brady Terence, laborer, h 395 S 8th
Brady Theresa, milliner, 70½ Newark av
Brady & Lansing (Michael Brady and John L. Lansing), livery, Bright c Barrow
Bragdon Jotham, seaman, h 314 S 5th
Bragg Henry T. (George F. Gantz & Co.), h Brooklyn, N Y
Bragg Thomas, h 225 N 1st
Brahney John, laborer, h 25 Sussex
Brainerd Amasa, jeweler, h 184 York
Brainerd Lewis, salesman, h 184 York
Braisner William, machinist, h 219 R R av
Braker Conrad, Jr. (H. J. Baker & Bro), h N Y
Brambach Daniel L., bartender, h 109 Montgomery
Bramble Catharine A., wid George, h 154 Mercer
Brammer William, potter, h 24 Bright
Branagan Andrew, laborer, h 327 S 8th
Branagan James B., mason, h 260 Grand
Branagan Richard, laborer, h r 257 Grand
Brand William, printer, h 216 Barrow
Brandenburg Joseph, baker, h r 224 S 5th

Insure in the HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL. Assets, 1,500,000.
Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Brandes August G., locksmith, h 180 Washington, Hoboken
Brandes Charles, furniture, 119 Washington, Hoboken
Brandes Jacob, laborer, h 29 Willow, Hoboken
Brandes Herman, editor, h 24 Newark, Hoboken
Brandow Peter W., carpenter, h 181 Montgomery
Brandow William A., fisherman, h 188 S 1st
Brandt Frederick, laborer, h 136 Garden, Hoboken
Brandt Henry, teacher, h 80 Meadow, Hoboken
Brandt John, laborer, h 115 Willow, Hoboken
Brandt William, painter, h 142 Garden, Hoboken
Brandt William, jr., engraver, h 142 Garden, Hoboken
Brann Margaret, wid James, h 121 Coles
Brannen James, laborer, h Newark n Jackson, Hoboken
Brannen Thomas, laborer, h 357 S 7th
Brannon Michael, junk, h Provost n Pavonia av
Brannon Patrick, carpenter, h 109 N 1st
Brannon Peter, laborer, h 195 Greene
Branstadt John, clerk, h 56 Newark, Hoboken
Brant Penelope, wid Frederick, h 360 Grove
Brassel Michael, laborer, h 105 Meadow, Hoboken
Brassey Timothy, sawyer, h r 55 Newark av
Braue John C., Steenken & Braue), h Hudson City
Brauer Marcus, drygoods, 100 Washington, Hoboken
Braul Henry, machinist, h 133 Pavonia av
Braumann Charles, boxmanufacturer, h 297 S 3d
Braumann Robert, printer, h 131 Montgomery
Braun Charles, butcher, h Newark n Clinton, Hoboken
Braun Thomas, shoemaker, h 42 Prospect
Braun William, grocer, 1st n Jefferson, h Hoboken
Brautigam Conrad, bartender, h 195 Garden, Hoboken
BRAEY ALONZO, shirts 111 Montgomery, h Lafayette
Bray Charles T., binder, h Garden n 10th, Hoboken
Breadon Edward, grocer, 224 Grand
Brearly Thomas, laborer, h 317 R R av
Breckter John, carpenter, h 127 Meadow, Hoboken
Brede William, baker, h 364 S 6th
Breen David, blacksmith, h Willett n 4th, Hoboken
Breen Edward, laborer, h 209 S 5th
Breen James, machinist, h 22 Sussex
Breen Patrick, laborer, h Adams n Newark av, Hoboken
BREESE & CO., express, 65 Broadway, N Y. See adv.
Breining John, clerk, h 167 Montgomery
Bremen Steamship line ft 3d, Hoboken
Bremer Henry, laborer, h 83 Morris
Brennan Benjamin, shoemaker, Montgomery n Grove, h 129 Steuben

KINGMAN & MURPHY, FURNITURE, 93 BLEECKER ST.,
One block west Broadway, New York.
GOPSILL’S JERSEY CITY AND HOBOKEN DIRECTORY.

Brennan Bridget, wid Anthony, h 207 Newark av
Brennan Catharine, wid William, h 226 R R av
Brennan James, laborer, h 138 Morgan
Brennan James, postagestamps, h Newark n Clinton, Hoboken
Brennan John, carpenter, h 330 S 4th
Brennan Luke, moulder, h 201 Newark av
Brennan Matthew, butcher, h Newark c Adams, Hoboken
Brennan Murtagh, laborer, h 109 N 1st
Brennan William, grocer, 7 R R av
Brenning John, clerk, h 17 Grand
Brete John, wheelwright, Newark c Meadow, Hoboken
Bretell Catharine, wid George, seamstress, h 198 Grove
Bretherton William, vet. surgeon, 14 Washington, h N Y
Brethower William, laborer, h Monroe n First, Hoboken
Bretzfeld Morris (Bretzfeld & Gustin), h Hudson City
BRETZFELD & GUSTIN (Morris Bretzfeld & J. Spencer Gustin), lawyers, 1st c Bloomfield, Hoboken
Bretzfelder Ludwig, wines, h 80 Garden, Hoboken
Bridgart Elizabeth, wid William, h 142 R R av
Bridgart Joseph, salesman, h 142 R R av
Bridgart Samuel, assessor, City Hall, h 93 York
Bridges Albert, car findings, h 170 Grand
Briggs Samuel H., pedlar, h 199 Grand
Briggs Theodore L., carpenter, h 98 Newark av
Brill John, sparmaker, h 304 S 8th
Brillwitz Hermann J., optician, h 173 Morgan
Brink Anna M., wid Zachariah, h 87 Warren
Brink Charles, merchant, h 258 Washington, Hoboken
Brink William H. (Brink & Gilmore), h 23 Essex
Brink & Gilmore (William H. Brink and William M. Gilmore), carpenters, 10 Essex
Brinker Bernard, carman, h 91 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Brinker Hermann D., huckster, h Clinton c Third, Hoboken
Brinkerhoff Cornelius, h 79 York
Brinkerhoff N. V., clerk, h 331 Grove
Brinkerhoff Richard, blindmaker, h 140 Meadow, Hoboken
Brinkerhoff William, lawyer, 1 Exchange pl, h Bergen
Briody Richard H., clerk, h 199 Meadow, Hoboken
Brister Joseph E., bookkeeper, h 163½ Henderson
Bristol Albert, com. mer., h 155 Mercer
Britton Samuel C., com. mer., h 225 Jersey av
Brix Hermann A., clerk, h 41 Washington, Hoboken
Broadwell Jacob G., segars, h 93 Wayne
Brock Ellen, seamstress, h 224 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Brock Francis, confectioner, 53 Montgomery

Fine Cabinet Furniture of every variety, 93 Bleecker Street,
One block west Broadway, New York.
Brock George, saloon, h 52 Montgomery
Brock James, jr., laborer, h 224 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Brock Michael, coachman, h 224 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Brock Patrick, laborer, h 224 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Brock Rosanna B., wid James, h 224 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Brockhurst Bodley, jeweler, h 49 Gregory
Brockhurst Joseph, clerk, h 49 Gregory
Brodeil Margaret, wid Patrick, washing, h 21 Sussex
Broderick John, laborer, h 80 Essex
Broderick Michael, laborer, h r 57 Gregory
Broderick Thomas, laborer, h 25 Sussex
Broderick Thomas, laborer, h 54 Warren
Brodhead Edgar, agent, h 11 Washington, Hoboken
Brodhurst Isaac, pianomaker, h 215 Barrow
Brodigan Margaret, wid Thomas, dressmaker, h 149 Morgan
Brodogan Andrew, laborer, h 344 S 8th
Brodogan John, laborer, h Colgate n S 8th
Brodogan Patrick, mason, h 243 S 2d
Brokhaus Ambrosius, segars, 80 Hudson, h 181 Meadow, Hoboken
Bromage William, blacksmith, h 224 Bay
Bromley Charles H., foreman, h 275 Newark av
Brons H. Henry, smith, h Prospect c N 2d
Bronson William A., storekeeper, h 118½ Monmouth
Brooder John, laborer, h 148 Morgan
Brocke Jane F., wid William, h 133 R R av
Brookes Anthony, carpenter, h 154 Mercer
Brookfield Alexander, plumber, h 14 Gregory
Brooks Archer A., dockbuilder, h 280 S 7th
Brooks Daniel, fireman, h 329 Grove
Brooks George L., druggist, 212 Grand
Brooks George M., carpenter, h 241 Wayne
Brooks James, shoes, h 174 Grand
Brooks Lorin, shoes, h 206 Wayne
Brooks Samuel A., shoes, h 206 Wayne
Brooks Thomas, laborer, h Colgate n S 8th
Brophy John A. (Ryan & Brophy), h N Y
Brophy Mary, wid Thomas, h 46 Prospect
Brophy Michael, laborer, h 176 Garden, Hoboken
Brophy Patrick, fancygoods, 176 Newark av
Brophy Thomas, grocer, 212 R R av
Broughton George, butcher, h 30 Canal
Broughton Joseph, clerk, h 255 R R av
Broounstein Catharine, wid Jacob, h r 215 R R av
Brower Abraham, I., painter, h 265 S 8th
Brower Abram D., bookkeeper, h 302 S 3d

HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY, Organized 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Brower Charles, mason, h 159 S 1st
Brower Francis S., clerk, h 154 S 2d
Brower Jefferson, moulder, h 117 Erie
Brower John D., cartrimmer, h 131 Coles
Brower John V., stationer, h 261 York
Brower Peter, (Brower & Tillyer), h 51 Gregory
Brower & Tillyer, (Peter Brower & Richard Tillyer), founders, 79 Mercer

Brown Adam, carpenter, h 184 S 2d
Brown Ann, wid Thomas, h 80 Canal
Brown Anthony E., cooper, h 173 Montgomery
Brown Archibald K., lawyer, 1 Exchange pl, h 217½ York
Brown Augustus, (R. B. Earle & Co.), h 132 Grand
Brown Charles, machinist, h 211 Barrow
Brown Charles, shoemaker, h 82 Essex
Brown Charles, watchmaker, 19 Montgomery, h N Y
Brown Edward E., grocer, h 284 S 4th
Brown Edward G., upholsterer, h 52 Garden, Hoboken
Brown George, h 143 Mercer
Brown George, foreman, h 117 Coles
Brown George, shoemaker, h 75 Newark av
Brown Henry, baker, h 53 Newark av
Brown Henry C., fireman, h Jersey av n N 4th
Brown Henry L., carpenter, h 18 Colden
Brown Isaac, boilermaker, h 145 Morgan
Brown Isaac M., baker, h 20 Canal
Brown James, carbuilder, h 222 S 7th
Brown James, compositor, h 11 Grand
Brown James, watchman, h 47 Prospect
Brown James B., machinist, h Hudson n 6th, Hoboken
Brown James C., tinsmith, h 101 Washington, Hoboken
Brown James F., pilot, h 4th n Clinton, Hoboken
Brown Jane, wid John, h 17 Sussex
Brown John, boatman, h 80 Canal
Brown John, laborer, h 17 Sussex
Brown John, milk, h 224 S 8th
Brown John, salesman, h 337 S 4th
Brown John, watchman, h r 65 Willow, Hoboken
Brown John E., joiner, h 106 Hudson, Hoboken
Brown John L., captain, h 147 Garden, Hoboken
Brown John R., timber, Ferry c Hudson, h 108 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Brown John W., watchmaker, 19 Montgomery, h S 2d c Coles
Brown Joseph M., h 259 York
Brown Julius, hats, 32 Newark av

Insure in the HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL. Assets, $1,500,000.
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Brown J. L., coppersmith, h Jersey av n N 4th
Brown Lorenzo D., salesman, h 335 S 3d
Brown Lucy (col’d), wid Henry, h 205 Newark av
Brown Marion, wid George, trimmings, 71 Montgomery
Brown Mary, wid Edward, h 157 Henderson
Brown Mary, wid Lucas E., boarding, h 225 S 5th
Brown Mary L., wid John, h 123 N 1st
Brown Matthew, laborer, h 13 Grand
Brown Michael, baker, h 29 Brunswick
Brown Michael, bookkeeper, h 73 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Brown Nathan, editor, h 173 Grove
Brown Oliver, seaman, h 156 Prospect
Brown Oliver P., physician, 19 Grand
Brown Patrick, laborer, h r 370 S 5th
Brown Patrick, smith, h 1254 Provost
Brown Richard, candlemaker, h 213 Barrow
Brown Robert, moulder, h 185 Warren
Brown Samuel, bookbinder, h 362 S 4th
Brown Samuel E., salesman, h 340 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Brown Silas, h 222 S 7th
Brown Spencer H., physician, h 58 Essex
Brown Stephen, butcher, h 336 S 4th
Brown Thomas A., mariner, h 79 Montgomery
BROWN THOMAS C., drygoods, 21 Newark av, h Bayonne
Brown Thomas D., tobacco, h 83 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Brown Thomas E., insurance, h Taylor’s Hotel
Brown William, machinist, h 67 First, Hoboken
Brown William C., bookkeeper, h 335 S 3d
Browne Ann, wid William, h 213 Montgomery
Browne John R., cashier, h 247 Jersey av
Brownett Jacob, pedlar, h 324 S 4th
Browning James, expressman, h 30 Essex
Browning James S., clothing, 89½ Newark av, h 287 S 8th
Browning Jane, h 287 S 8th
Browning William H., expressman, h 142 R R av
Brownlee Thomas, boilermaker, h 228 R R av
Brownlee William W., bookkeeper, h 51 Gregory
Brownlie Alexander, designer, h Garden n 10th, Hoboken
Brownslow William, moulder, h 299 R R av
Bruckner George, saloon, 143 Washington, Hoboken
Bruegemann Louis, watchmaker, h 240 Washington, Hoboken
Bruhne William, painter, h 400 S 8th
Brull John, barber, 132½ Newark av, h 16 Coles
Brummer William, saloon, h 93 Coles
Bruning Henry, salesman, h 313 S 6th

KINGMAN & MURPHY, FURNITURE, 33 BLEECKER ST.,
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Bruning John H., laborer, h 106 Meadow, Hoboken
Brunjes Peter O., grocer, h 150 Hudson, Hoboken
Brunken Hermann, carpenter, h Adams n Newark 'av, Hoboken
Bruno Julius, banker, h 92 Hudson, Hoboken
Bruns John, laborer, h 191 Warren
Brunsen Edward, painter, h 217 S 5th
Bryan Richard, laborer, h 31 Sussex
Bubier William H. C., agent, h 295 S 2d
Bubser Frederick C., locksmith, 109 Newark av, h 301 S 8th
Bubser Michael, locksmith, h 301 S 8th
Buchanan James, laborer, h 12 Brunswick
Buchanan Lewis F., buyer, h 312 S 3d
Buchanan Robert (Sterling & Buchanan), h 378 S 4th
Buck Dennis M., carpenter, h Newark n Jackson, Hoboken
Buck William, hotel, h 240 Garden, Hoboken
Buckbee Alfred S., carpenter, h 300 Newark av
Buckelew Charles H., machinist, h 344 S 4th
Buckent Peter N., bookkeeper, h 119 Meadow, Hoboken
Bucki Louis, shirt manuf, h 125 Hudson, Hoboken
Buckley Andrew, h 138 Washington, Hoboken
Buckley Cornelius, laborer, h Prospect n N 7th
Buckley Daniel, laborer, h 123 N 1st
Buckley Daniel, laborer, h 320 S 8th
Buckley Daniel, laborer, h 14 Sussex
Buckley David, teamster, h 29 N 1st
Buckley Dennis, porter, h 28 R R av
Buckley John, laborer, h Erie n N 3d
Buckley Margaret, wid Thomas, h 150 Morgan
Buckley Michael, h Pavonia av Provost
Buckley Michael, h Prospect n N 7th
Buckley Michael, carpenter, h 50 Fifth, Hoboken
Buckley Michael, laborer, h 14 Sussex
Buckley Michael, laborer, h Erie n N 4th
Buckley Patrick, laborer, h 25 Second, Hoboken
Buckley Thomas, laborer, h 142 N 1st
Buckley William, clerk, h 51 Grand
Buckley William W. (Buckley, Burke and Swayze), h 51 Grand
Buckley, Burke & Swayze (William W. Buckley, Thomas H. Burke and Robert H. Swayze), insurance agents, 1 Montgomery
Bucklin John, laborer, h 142 N 1st
Buckman John, vinegarmaker, h 64 Canal
Buckman Lewis, coal, h 123 Grove
Buckman Morris, h Taylor's Hotel

Fine Cabinet Furniture of every variety, 93 Bleecker Street, One block west Broadway, New York.
Buckman Robert K., clerk, h 123 Grove
Buckman William C., salesman, h 168 Grove
Buckover Edward L., com. mer., h 92 Grand
Buckridge William H., boatman, h 29 R R av
Budden Frederick P., patternmaker, h 167 Henderson
Budelmann August, clerk, h 94 Garden, Hoboken
Budenbender Louis (Budenbender & Moller), h 117 Washington, Hoboken
Budenbender, William, furniture, 196 Washington, Hoboken
Budenbender & Moller (Louis Budenbender & August Moller), coal, 135 Washington, Hoboken
Budlong William H., liquors, h 125 Barrow
Buehler Barbara, seamstress, h 146 Washington, Hoboken
Buenemann Henry L., grocer, S 8th c Colgate
Bugie William F., bookkeeper, h 38 Fifth, Hoboken
Buhnstruck Henry, bartender, h 114 Hudson, Hoboken
Buhrs Emil B., clerk, h 57, Washington, Hoboken
Buier William H. C., insurance, h 295 S 2d
Bukhaber Jacob, h 157 Meadow, Hoboken
Buldgrupt Christian H., butcher, h Newark n Adam, Hoboken
Bulger John, laborer, h 341 S 6th
Bull John, clerk, h 282 S 6th
Bullis John J., h 19 Newark av
Bullock Ore Dressing Machine Co. (The), Greene c Essex
Bullock Smith W., engineer, Greene c Essex, h Elizabeth
Bulls Catharine, wid John, h 218 R R av
Bulls Cornelius, blacksmith, h 218 R R av
Bullmer Joseph A., machinist, h 276 Wayne
Bultman Henry, dockbuilder, h 248 S 4th
Bumkle Jane, boarding, 36 York
Bumkle John E., engineer, h 36 York
Bumsted John, jeweler, h 174 Grove
BUMSTED ROBERT, grocer, Mercer c Grove, h 174 Grove
Bumsted William (William Bumsted & Co.), h Bergen, N J
Bumsted William H. (Wm. Bumsted & Co.), h Bergen, N J
BUMSTED WILLIAM & CO. (William & William H. Bumsted & William Robertson), builders, 170 Grove
Bungeroth Edward, clerk, h 289 S 7th
Bunnel William, engineer, h N 4th c Grove
Bunster Henry B., wines, h 29 Washington, Hoboken
Bunting Samuel, boilermaker, h 224 Bay
Bunts Michael, mariner, h 162 Garden, Hoboken
Bunzi Julius, tobacco, h 7 Washington, Hoboken
Burbank Richard C., oysters, h 206 Hudson, Hoboken
BURDEN ALFRED, builder, 257 S 5th, h 303 S 2d

Insure in the HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL. Assets, 1,500,000.
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Burden Henry, carpenter, h 117 Coles
Burfeind Albert, flour, h 171 Meadow, Hoboken
Burgan Charles, porter, h 164 Washington, Hoboken
Burge Charles P., boatman, h 217 Bay
Burgen Patrick, laborer, h 25 Prospect
Burgess Edward G., measurer, h 190 S 1st
Burgess Edward G., jr., bookkeeper, h 190 S 1st
Burgess George H., clerk, h 292 S 5th
Burgess John H. (J. H. Burgess & Co.), h 405 Grove
Burgess Philip, h 210 Prospect
Burgess William N. (J. H. Burgess & Co.), h 190 S 1st
BURGESS J. H. & CO. (John H. & William N. Burgess), flour & feed, 141 Pavonia av
Burhans Lindorf, shoes, h 130 Sussex
Burhorn August, tobacco, h 252 Washington, Hoboken
Burk John, laborer, h 138 Pavonia av
Burk Michael, cooper, h Prospect n N 7th
Burk Patrick, moulder, h 165 Washington
Burke Cornelius, laborer, h 117 Steuben
Burke Cornelius, moulder, h N 5th n Jersey
Burke Daniel, laborer, h 120 N 1st
Burke Edward, laborer, h 120 N 1st
Burke Edward, seaman, h 16 Sussex
Burke Edward W., stables, 220 York
Burke Elizabeth, h 129 Meadow, Hoboken
Burke Henry, expressman, h 129 Meadow, Hoboken
Burke James, coachman, h 267 Wayne
Burke James, laborer, h N 2d n Erie
Burke James, laborer, h 37 Prospect
Burke Jane, wid William, washing, h r 105 York
Burke John, laborer, h 213 Provost
Burke John J., lawyer, 11 Exchange pl, h Morristown, N J
Burke Lawrence, spinner, h 322 S 8th
Burke Michael, laborer, h Erie n 4th
Burke Michael, mason, h S 2d n Provost
Burke Patrick, coachman, h 212 R R av
Burke Patrick, laborer, h 82 Essex
Burke Patrick, plumber, h 175 S 2d
Burke Richard, laborer, h 268 R R av
Burke Thomas, police, h Adams n Newark av, Hoboken
Burke Thomas, laborer, h 226 R R av
Burke Thomas, laborer, h Erie n N 4th
Burke Thomas H. (Buckley, Burke & Swayne), h Morristown, N J
Burke Thomas P., moulder, h 165 Washington
Burkhardt John, drygoods, 116 Washington, Hoboken

HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY.
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BURLEW ALEXANDER F., realestate, 120 Newark av, h 295 S 6th
Burlew George P., h 336 S 8th
Burlew John M., flagman, h 51 Gregory
Burnes Patrick, produce, h 330 S 5th
Burnett Angeline, teacher, h Newark av, Hoboken
Burnett Charles, seaman, h 146 Erie
Burnett Samuel, seaman, h 146 Erie
Burnie Joseph H., painter, h 324 S 5th
Burns Andrew, plasterer, h 263 R R av
Burns Ann, wid James, h 113 Essex
Burns David, laborer, h N 3d c Erie
Burns Edward, tailor, h 42 Newark av
Burns Ellen, wid Samuel, h Adams n Newark, Hoboken
Burns Frank, laborer, h 3 Brunswick
Burns James H., coppersmith, h 330 Grove
Burns John, laborer, h N 6th c Provost
Burns John, laborer, h 207 S 3d
Burns John, laborer, h 169 Washington
Burns Lawrence, machinist, h 121 York
Burns Margaret, wid John, h r 70 Green
Burns Michael, boilermaker, h 120 Steuben
Burns Michael, laborer, h 70 Green
Burns Michael, laborer, h 84 Essex
Burns Michael, mariner, h 101 Essex
Burns Patrick, coachman, h 185 Montague
Burns Peter, laborer, 154 Steuben
Burns Thomas, mason, h r 175 S 2d
Burns Thomas, plasterer, h 394 S 8th
Burns William, h 241 Wayne
Burns William, mason, h 131 Washington
Burns William, porter, h 168 Morgan
Burquin Charles, clerk, h 164 Washington, Hoboken
Burns Joseph A., liverystable, 193 Barrow, h 193 Grove
Burrell Henry, carpenter, h 231½ Bay
Burrell William H., ferrymaster, h 66 Meadow, Hoboken
Burrows E. M., clerk, h 186 S 1st
Burt John, clerk, h 90 Fifth, Hoboken
Burthwick James D., machinist, h 103 Washington, Hoboken
Burton George, blockcutter, h 65 Bright
Burton Henry, wheelwright, h 142 Pavonia av
Burton Louis, stonecutter, h Newark c Grand, Hoboken
Burton Oscar F., agent, h 208 York
Busch Adolf, ridingmaster, h Willow c 4th, Hoboken
Busch Charles, grocer, Steuben c Warren, h 193 Warren

KINGMAN & MURPHY, FURNITURE, 93 BLEECKER ST.,
One block west Broadway, New York.
BUSCH CHARLES G., hairdressing, 223 Grove, h 150 Prospect
Busch Herman D., hotel, 114 Hudson, Hoboken
Busch John W., provisions, h 44 Meadow, Hoboken
BUSCH WILLIAM, boarding, 150 Prospect
Busch William, clerk, h 193 Warren
Buschmann John, carpenter, h 261 S 4th
Bush Cornelius, mason, h 209 Barrow
Bush Daniel, patternmaker, h r 219 S 4th
Bush Jane, wid John M., h 339 S 5th
Bush John O., overseer, h 339 S 5th
Bush William, carpenter, h 337 S 5th
Bushfield James, com. mer., h 89 R R av
Bushfield Thomas H., express, h 102 Washington, Hoboken
Bushfield William H., bookkeeper, h 101 Mercer
Busick Samuel A., hardware, h 296 S 5th
Buss Peter P., saloon, 1st n Jefferson, Hoboken
Bute Charles L., cashier, h 168 Grand
Butler Alice, wid Thomas, h 75 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Butler A. Seward, clerk, h 136 Sussex
Butler Eber R., electrotyper, h 286 Garden, Hoboken
Butler Frederick, shoemaker, 2d n Bloomfield, h 83 Garden, Hoboken
Butler John E., painter, h 300 Newark av
Butler Lawrence, roofer, h 91 Meadow, Hoboken
Butler Patrick, butcher, h Newark n Clinton, Hoboken
Butler Robert, fireman, h 19 Shippenville, Hoboken
Butler William A., clerk, h 236 Washington, Hoboken
Butterby Andrew, stoker, h 122 Steuben
Butterworth George G., produce, h 52 Meadow, Hoboken
Buttinmore Timothy, smith, h Prospect c N 2d
Button Joseph J., clerk, h 310 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Butts John H., sec. Hudson River Cement Co., Bay n Green, h 213 York
Butts John H., Jr., bookkeeper, h 159 Henderson
Butts Robert, stables, Court n Newark, h 41 Washington, Hoboken
Butts Theophilus, builder, h 248 Washington, Hoboken
Butts Zephaniah, plasterer, h 38 Seventh, Hoboken
Buxton Henry W., bookkeeper, h 147 Grove
Buxton Joseph, drygoods, 240 S 8th
Buzzard Henry, sashmaker, h r 188 S 3d
Byrne Michael, laborer, h 146 Prospect
Byrnes John, laborer, h 19 Prospect
Byron John, laborer, h 229 R R av

Fine Cabinet Furniture of every variety, 93 Bleecker Street,
One block west Broadway, New York.
Caddell James, packer, h 144 Washington
Caddick Thomas, blacksmith, h r 234 S 5th
Cadmus Michael S., paperhanging, 134 Washington, Hoboken
Cadmus Samuel, engineer, h 18 York
Cadmus William J., druggist, 304 Grove
Cadugan Elizabeth J., fancygoods, 305 Grove
Cadugan John H., salesman, h 250 S 3d
Cadugan Orville P., upholsterer, h 303 Grove
Cafferty Milton, engineer; h 112 Newark av
Caffrey Ann, wid John, h 158 Prospect
Caffrey James, grocer, 207 Grand
Caffrey Matthew, laborer, h S 8th n Washington
Caffrey Michael, laborer, h 206 Prospect
Caffrey Owen, fancygoods, 35 Montgomery
Caffrey Patrick, laborer, h 141 N 1st
Caffrey Thomas, laborer, h r 13 S ssex
Caffrey Thomas, plumber, h 158 Prospect
Cagnew Alphonso, burnisher, h 120 Pavonia av
Cahill James, laborer, h 135 Newark av
Cahill John, clerk, h 108 Green
Cahill John, liquors, Essex c Hudson
Cahill Mary, wid John, washing, h r 22 York
Cahill Matthew, laborer, h 80 Essex
Cahill Michael, laborer, h 230 R R av
Cahill Patrick, laborer, h 170 S 3d
Cahill Philip, liquors, h 62 Hudson
Cahill Thomas, liquors, 32 Prospect, h 19 Prospect
Cahill Thomas W., bartender, h 84 Montgomery
Cain William, clerk, h 272 Washington, Hoboken
Caire Louis, potter, h R R av c Varick
Cairnes David, engineer, h 358 Grove
Cairnie Stephen M., machinist, h 236 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Cairns Charles L., engineer, h 247 S 2d
Cairns Edward, clerk, h 247 S 2d
Cairns Henry B., engineer, h 286 S 2d
Cairns Jasper, ornamentmaker, h 249 S 2d
Cairns Mary A., wid Michael, h 170 Morgan
Cairns William, engineer, h 247 S 2d
Calana Michael, laborer, h 317 S 8th
Calbe Betty, wid Alexander, washerwoman, h 183 Garden, Hoboken
Calders James, laborer, h 359 S 7th
Caldwell David, smelter, h Newark av n S 2d

HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY,
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Caldwell William, stonecutter, h S 7th c Brunswick
Caldwell William H., clerk, h 210 S 8th
Calhoun William, fireman, h 112 Pavonia av
Calich Arnold, tanner, h 233 Garden, Hoboken
Callaghan Cornelius, laborer, h 142 N 1st
Callaghan Cornelius M. O., liquors, Prospect c R R av
Callaghan George, watchman, h 314 S 8th
Callaghan James, ropemaker, h 409 S 8th
Callaghan John, laborer, 108 N 1st
Callaghan John, laborer, h Prospect n N 7th
Callaghan Owen, laborer, h 335 S 8th
Callaghan Patrick, laborer, h r 188 S 3d
Callaghan Patrick, shoemaker, 329, & h 331 S 8th
Callaghan Thomas, laborer, h 339 S 8th
Callaghan William, switchman, h Erie c N 3d
Callahan John, laborer, h 55 Morris
Callahan John, laborer, h 121 N 1st
Callahan Margaret, wid Thomas, h r 109 York
Callahan Mary, wid Jeremiah, boarding, h 203 Warren
Callahan Michael, boarding, 55 Morris
Callahan Patrick, laborer, h 26 Shippenville, Hoboken
Callahan Thomas, machinist, h 307 R R av
Callahan Timothy, laborer, h Newark av c S 4th
Callan Mary A., wid Michael, boarding, h r 184 Montgomery
Callary Ann, wid Christopher, h 332 S 6th
Callfield Patrick, tapper, h 101 R R av
Callo Henry J., rectifier, 278 Newark av
Calverley John, engineer, h 53 York
Camden & Amboy Repairing Shops, ft 2d, Hoboken
Cameron Duncan A., plumber, h 93 R R av
Cameron James, bookkeeper, h 132 Hudson
Campbell Alexander, carman, h 62 Monmouth
Campbell Archibald, carman, h 24 Grand
Campbell Archibald, carman, h 66 Monmouth
Campbell Archibald J., boatman, h 357 S 7th
Campbell Benjamin G., ferrymaster, h 70 Meadow, Hoboken
Campbell Bernard, laborer, h 170 Morgan
CAMPBELL CAL’HARINE, intelligenceoffice, 203 Grove
Campbell Catharine, wid William, boarding, h 333 S 2d
Campbell Charles, boatman, h Bergen n Warren
Campbell Delia, wid Patrick, h 170 Washington, Hoboken
Campbell Henry, butcher, h 218 R R av
Campbell James, laborer, h 26 R R av
Campbell John, h 218 S 8th
Campbell John (Rev.), h 66 Montgomery

Insure in the HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL. Assets, $1,500,000.
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Campbell John, laborer, h N 3d n Prospect
Campbell John, linens, h 186 R R av
Campbell Mahala, wid John, h 152 Montgomery
Campbell Mary A., fancygoods, 66 Montgomery
Campbell Neil (Washburn & Campbell), h 347 S 4th
Campbell Patrick, goldmelter, h 334 S 8th
Campbell Peter, grocer, Washington c Newark, h 9 Essex
Campbell Robert, tailor, h 66 Bright
Campbell Sydney A., physician, 240 S 4th, h Penn
Campbell William (Campbell & Coyne), h 210 S 5th
Campbell William H., conductor, h 203 Grove
Campbell William H., clerk, h 99 R R av
Campbell William L., machinist, h 59 Gregory
Campbell & Coyne (William Campbell & William Coyne),
liquors, 318 Grove
Campin Michael, carman, h 176 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Campion John, laborer, h r 100 Meadow, Hoboken
Campion Patrick, carpenter, h 98 Meadow, Hoboken
Candee Julius O., commission, h 152 Sussex
Cane Albert, vinegar, h 204 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Cane Morris, mounter, h 235 Wayne
Canniff William S., cooper, h 33 Monmouth
Canning Robert, mason, h 36 Morris
Canning Robert, jr., watchman, h 36 Morris
Cannon Charles E. (Cannon & Pritchard), h 300 S 4th
Cannon James, brakesman, h 26 York
Cannon James, glassblower, h 335 S 7th
Cannon James, laborer, h 34 Essex
Cannon John, laborer, h 29 Willow, Hoboken
Cannon John, laborer, h 383 S 8th
Cannon Mary, wid James, h 131 Montgomery
Cannon Michael, stableman, h r 24 Essex
Cannon & Pritchard (Charles E. Cannon & James C. Pritchard), grocers, Gregory & Henderson
Canovam Matthew, laborer, h 337 R R av
Cantey Patrick, laborer, h r 388 S 8th
Cantfill Thomas, laborer, h r 164 Willow, Hoboken
Cantwell John, carpenter, h r 34 Wayne
Canty Edward, laborer, h 5 Monmouth
Canty John, laborer, h r 321 S 2d
Capewell Edward (Rev.), h 36 Montgomery
Capewell Maria A., wid Charles, h 31 Washington, Hoboken
Carbay Philip, clerk, h 121 Willow, Hoboken
Cardiff George, clerk, h 83 R R av
Cardiff Patrick, carpenter, h 361 S 5th
Cardigan Michael, laborer, h Willow n 6th Hoboken

KINGMAN & MURPHY, FURNITURE, 93 BLEECKER ST.,
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Cardine Joseph C., seaman, h 396 S 4th
Carel Theodore L., liquors, 325 S 8th
Careless John, laborer, h 73 N 1st
Carew James, machinist, h 199 Warren
Carey Bernard, gardener, h 176 Erie
Carey Connor, mason, h 5 Monmouth
Carey Dennis, h 207 Grand
Carey Edward, blacksmith, h 108 Mercer
Carey James, carpenter, S 2d c Grove, h 186 S 3d
Carey James, mason, h 5 Monmouth
Carey James, physician, 140 Warren
Carey John, carpenter, h Erie c N 1st
Carey Patrick, carpenter, h 186 S 3d
Carey Samuel, longshoreman, h r 211 Grand
Carey Samuel W., lawyer, 105, & h 109 Washington, Hoboken
Carey Thomas, carpenter, h 186 S 3d
Carey Thomas, shoemaker, Monmouth c S 2d
Carey William, h 186 S 3d
Carey William, carpenter, h 16 Prospect
Carey William, driver, h 105 York
Carhart Charlotte A., wid Daniel M., h 147 Pavonia av
Carhart William W., brakesman, h 147 Pavonia av
Carle Eli, laborer, h 85 Newark av
Carleton Cyrus, machinist, h 191 Grand
Carleton Thomas, clerk, h 320 Garden, Hoboken
Carley John, laborer, h r 115 S 8th
Carlier Charles, h 18 Second, Hoboken
Carlin Christopher, mason, h 300 Wayne
Carlin James, mason, h 188 S 3d
Carlin Thomas, shoemaker, h 86 Canal
Carling Catharine, wid John, h 34 Shippenville, Hoboken
Carman Abraham C., liquors, 164 Newark, h 113 R R av
Carman David P., h 178 Garden
Carman John, laborer, h 120 N 1st
Carman William, carpenter, h 337 S 5th
Carmer Charles R., clerk, h 160 Wayne
Carmer Charles R., clerk, h 210 S 7th
Carmer Charles W., iron, h 160 Wayne
Carmody John, laborer, h 148 N 1st
Carnes John H., cloth, h 133 Mercer
Carney Cornelius, laborer, h N 4th n Prospect
Carney George, laborer, h 232 R R av
Carney John, laborer, h 349 S 8th
Carney Timothy, laborer, h 29 N 1st
Carnie John A., engineer, h 182 Bloomfield, Hoboken
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Carolansatharine, sewing, h 10 Bright
Carpenter Charles, laborer, h 70 R R av
Carpenter Charles, salesman, h 115 Erie
Carpenter Emily A., fancygoods, 12 Newark av, h 115 Erie
Carpenter Hezekiah G., grocer, h 304 S 4th
Carpenter James H., milk, h 224 S 8th
Carpenter James N., clerk, h 189 Meadow, Hoboken
Carpenter Jotham, milk, 207 Newark av
Carpenter Nathanial O., lumber, Newark e Garden, h 24 Eighth, Hoboken
Carpenter Richard, engineer, h 82 York
Carpenter Simeon S., milk, h 233 Newark av
Carr Charles C., pianomaker, h 191 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Carr John, laborer, h N 3d n Prospect
Carrell Daniel, carpenter, h 331 S 7th
Carrick Abraham H., drygoods, h 282 S 5th
Carrick George H., drygoods, h 287 S 4th
Carrick Henry E., drygoods, h 264 S 5th
Carrick Thomas J., grocer, h 83½ Erie
Carroll Andrew, dockbuilder, h 159 Prospect
Carroll Barney, laborer, h 116 Pavonia av
Carroll Bernard, weaver, h 85 Newark av
Carroll Bryan, laborer, h 118 Steuben
Carroll Catharine, fancygoods, 66 Newark av
Carroll Christopher, carpenter, h 4th n Clinton, Hoboken
Carroll Daniel, framemaker, h 227 Provost
Carroll Dennis, carpenter, h 309 R R av
Carroll Dennis, laborer, h 123 N 1st
Carroll Edward, mason, h 48 Shippenville, Hoboken
Carroll Elizabeth, wid James, h 181 Newark av
Carroll Frank, laborer, h Willow n 6th, Hoboken
Carroll Henry, baker, 315 S 4th
Carroll Hugh, laborer, h 190 Warren
Carroll James, driver, h 181 Newark av
Carroll James, laborer, h 56 Hudson
Carroll James, shoemaker, 27 Second, Hoboken
Carroll John (P. & J. Carroll), h 176 S 8th
Carroll John, laborer, h 142 Prospect
Carroll John, laborer, h 134 Hudson, Hoboken
Carroll John, laborer, h Colgate n S 8th
Carroll John, watchman, h 188 Bay
Carroll John J., laborer, h 144 Morgan
Carroll Joseph, drygoods, 66 Newark av, h 123 York
Carroll Joseph, police, h 123 York
Carroll Joseph, blacksmith, h 1st n Adam, Hoboken
Carroll Margaret, wid James, grocer, 124 Steuben
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Carroll Maurice, laborer, h 141 Steuben
Carroll Michael, grocer, Provost n Pavonia av
Carroll Michael, laborer, h 43 Morris
Carroll Owen, police, h 104 Washington, Hoboken
Carroll Patrick (P. & J. Carroll), h 176 S 8th
Carroll Patrick, carpenter, h 162 Willow, Hoboken
Carroll Patrick, laborer, h 187 Bay
Carroll Patrick, laborer, h 19 Monmouth
Carroll Patrick, laborer, h 157 Newark av
Carroll Patrick, laborer, h 204 Pavonia av
Carroll Patrick, pilot, h 138 Prospect
Carroll Thomas, bartender, h 181 Newark av
Carroll Timothy, laborer, h Washington n S 8th
Carroll P. & J. (Patrick and John), marble yard, 185 Newark av
Carscallen John D., (Warner & Carscallen), h 211 S 3d
Carswell Allan, machinist, h 301 S 5th
Carson David W., smith, h 211 Newark av
Carson John, laborer, h 36 Canal
Carswell Mary A., wid Thomas, drygoods, 280 Newark av
Carswell Shubael T., bookkeeper, h 240 S 4th
Carter Catharine, wid Jacob, h 298 Willow, Hoboken
Carter Charles C., clerk, h 283 S 6th
Carter James F., bookkeeper, h 216 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Carter John, moulder, h 139 N 1st
Carter Mary A., wid John, h r 76 Montgomery
Carter Mary W. (col'd), washerwoman, h 177 Morgan
Carter Royal L., com. mer., h 218 S 1st
Carver Cornelius, switchtender, h 118 N 1st
Carver Josephine, teacher, h 267 Garden, Hoboken
Cary G. Ross, tel operator, 26 Exchange pl, h 173 Henderson
Cary Martin, laborer, h 122 Steuben
Cary Michael, laborer, h 122 Steuben
Case Charles F., agent, h 317 S 5th
Case George W., bookkeeper, h 260 S 5th
Case Henry L., ironfounder, h 260 S 5th
Case Lucius, printer, h 177 York
Case Robert, carbuilder, h 271 Prospect
Casey Jeremiah, laborer, h 107 Newark av
Casey John, salesman, h 110 Mercer
Casey John, silversmith, h 167 Washington
Casey John A., confectioner, 14 Exchange pl
Casey Lawrence, jeweler, h 76 Meadow, Hoboken
Casey Mary, wid James, h 148 Newark av
Casey Patrick, builder, h 255 R R av
Casey Patrick, laborer, h 50 R R av

Insure in the HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL. Assets, 1,500,000.
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Casey Thomas, laborer, h 276 N 3d
Casey Thomas, laborer, h 17 Prospect
Cash John, laborer, h 125 N 1st
Cash Michael, laborer, h 55 Morris
Cashaw Robert, boilermaker, h 252 S 7th
Cashin James, laborer, h 172 S 3d
Caspar Frederick, laborer, h 357 S 7th
Cassedy, George W., county clerk, h 107 Washington
Casselmann Christian, saloon, 330 S 7th
Casselmann Ferdinand A., bookkeeper, h 43 Third Hoboken
Casserley Edward, h N 6th n Prospect
Cassey James, trimmer, h r 164 R R av
Cassiday Andrew, clerk, h 330 Grove
Cassiday Michael, laborer, h r 18 Newark av
Cassiday Thomas, U. S. A., h 157 Newark av
Cassiday William H., machinist, h 255 R R av
Cassidy Andrew, mason, h S 3d n Prospect
Cassidy Andrew J., clerk, h Prospect c N 7th
Cassidy Catharine, wid Dennis, h S 7th n Rock
Cassidy Elizabeth, sewing, h 18 York
Cassidy James, com. mer., h 219 Pavonia av
Cassidy Owen, laborer, h 411 S 8th
Cassidy Peter, laborer, h Newark n Adams, Hoboken
Casteaux Joseph P., saddler, h 220 R R av
Castle Aaron R., foreman, h 246 S 3d
Caswell Albert S., music teacher, 83 Montgomery, h 180 S 2d
Caswell Daniel R., printer, h 180 S 2d
Caswell Gilbert, U. S. Inspector, Warren c S 8th, h 71
         Monmouth
Catan Mary, wid Patrick, h 105 Essex
Cately Anthony, carpenter, h 352 S 6th
Catholic Institute (The), S 6th n Grove
Catlin John, director, 9 Exchange pl, h Elizabeth, N J
Catlin John, laborer, h 70 Washington, Hoboken
Caton Patrick, laborer, h 129 Willow, Hoboken
Cattler Joseph, grocer, 299 Newark av
CAUFIELD EDWARD, plumber, 31 Newark av, h Lafayette. See adv.
Caulfield-Bridget, washing, h 30 Sussex
Caulfield Bridget, wid John, h 124 Steuben
Caulfield James, laborer, h 39 Morris
Caulfield John D., liquors, 350 S 6th
Caulfield Julia, wid George, h 345 S 5th
Caulfield J. D., liquors, 45 Monmouth
Caulfield Patrick, tapper, h 101 R R av
Causwell John, saddler, h 211 Garden, Hoboken
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Cavalli Francis H., liquors, h 78 Garden, Hoboken
Cavalli Ludwig P., merchant, h 48 Meadow; Hoboken
Cavan William, pilot, h 81 Hudson
Cavanagh Catharine, huckster, Bergen n Warren
Cavanagh James, laborer, h 294 Newark av
Cavanagh Patrick, laborer, h Bergen n Warren
Cavanagh Robert K., patternmaker, h 299 S 2d
Caveny John, laborer, h 254 R R av
Caverly Matilda, teacher, h 64 Garden, Hoboken
Cavilee Jenny, fancy goods, 113 Montgomery, h 117 Sussex
Cavilee Mulford M., h 117 Sussex
Caviley Peter, U. S. A., h 117 Sussex
Cazar Isaac, sup’t, Steuben n Washington, h 71 Steuben
Ceazor Diana (col’d) wid Friend, washing, h 84 Sussex
Cennon Eugenia M., wid George, h 1 Clark pl
Cennon Irving R., drygoods, h 1 Clark pl
Centenary M. E. Sunday School, 203 S 5th
Chabert Romeo F., physician, 207 Washington, Hoboken
Chadburn John B. S., cutter, h 52 Washington
Chadeayne Edwina C., teacher, 35 Grand
Chadeayne Mary J., principal, 35 Grand
Chadwick Benjamin, machinist, h 335 S 7th
Chadwick Isaac L., commission, h 152 Erie
Chalmers Isabella S., wid James G., h 112 Erie
Chamberlain Benjamin C., teamster, h 159 Grove
Chamberlain Charles, U S insp., 42 First, Hoboken
Chamberlain Ivory, editor, h 315 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Chamberlain Romaine, clerk, h 148 Erie
Chamberlain Thomas, proofreader, h Brunswick c S 4th
Chamberlain Thomas A., painter, 66 RR av, h 123 Henderson
Chamberlin Charles P., h 124 Wayne
Chamberlin Emerson, broker, h 39 Grand
Chamberlin Henry W., h 218 York
Chamberlin Mary E., wid Jacob, h 39 Grand
Chambers D. B. (Dodge & Co.) h Brooklyn, N Y
Chambers Elizabeth I., wid William, h 34 Gran d
Chambers Rosanna, h First c Grand, Hoboken
Chambers Samuel, clerk, h 402 S 4th
CHAMBERS SAMUEL M., justice, 27 Montgomery, h 26 Morris
Champion Israel, broker, h 339 Grove
Champion Joseph, machinist, 2 Sussex, h 126 Washington
Champney Benjamin F., ferrymaster, h 95 York
Chancellor Mary, wid James, h 46 Third, Hoboken
Chancellor Theodore, grocer, 42 Seventh, Hoboken
Chandler Rachel, wid Charles L., h 149 Garden, Hoboken
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Chanfrau Peter F., liquors, h 268 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Chapell Lester T., constable, h r 162 Willow, Hoboken
Chaplin Alfred, fireman, h r 164 Willow, Hoboken
Chapman Albert, moulder, h 53½ Monmouth
Chapman Cecelia, h 88 Fifth, Hoboken
Chapman James, attorney, 188 York
Chapman John, boots and shoes, h 113 Steuben
Chapman Sarah, wid William, h 110 Newark av
Charles Frederick, mariner, h 130 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Charles Sarah, h 15 Washington, Hoboken
Chase John J., sur't, land office, h 232 Washington, Hoboken
Chatterton Samuel F., fancy goods, 55 Coles
Chazotte Adelaide I., wid Peter S., 175 York
Chazotte Gustavus A., hatter, 2 Newark av, h 339 S 2d
Chazotte Julian P., police, h 175 York
Cheetham William, clerk, h 296 Newark av
Cheever Henry A., (Page, Thomas & Co.), h Brooklyn
Cheney Franklin, painter, h 225 S 5th
Cherlet Victor, jeweler, h 127 Garden, Hoboken
Cherry John, laborer, h 125¼ N 1st
Cherry John, laborer, h 182 S 1st
Chester William (Chester & Keeffe), h Brooklyn
Chester & Keeffe (William Chester & John Keeffe), sailmakers, 138 Hudson
Chevallier Joseph, carpenter, h 102 Coles
Chew Samuel (col'd), laborer, h 327, S 6th
Chichester Ward, potter, h 226 Newark av
Chidester Foster B., (Chidester & Co.), h Newark
CHIDESTER & CO. (Foster B. Chidester & Ezekiel M. Pritchard), planingmills 12 Wayne
Child Henry C., clerk, h 54 Sixth Hoboken
Child John, lumber, Newark n Garden, h 314 Garden, Hoboken
Child John F., bookkeeper, h 314 Garden, Hoboken
Child William H., lumber, Washington n Newark, h 206 Bloomfield, Hoboken
CHILDREN'S FRIEND SOCIETY, 226 Pavonia av
Chillis Arthur, clerk, h 255 S 6th
Chivers John, h 170 R R av
Chittick Charles H., clerk, h 139 Garden, Hoboken
Chittick Christopher, bartender, h Provost n 2d
CHRISTAL & STRUTHERS, 226 Pearl, N Y. See adv
Christie Alexander W., h 237 Grove
Christie Cornelius, lawyer, 9 Exchange pl, h Leonia, N J
Christie David G., h 195 S First
Christie David P., carpenter, h 373 S 5th

HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY,
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Christie Frederick, clerk, h 16 Essex
Christie Peter, hay, 57 Newark av, h 211 Montgomery
Christie Thomas D., feed, Grove n S First, h 144 Erie
Christie William L., dockbuilder, N 6th c Grove
Churchill Edward, clerk, h 211 Garden, Hoboken
Churton William, photographer, 96 Newark av, h 307 Grove
Cibulsky Rudolph, sodawater, 172 Washington h 164 Garden
Hoboken
Cirker Moses, clothier, 145 Newark av
Cisco Abraham, boarding house, 26 York
Cisco Benjamin (col’d), laborer, h 327 S 6th
Cisco John, fireman, h r 26 York
City Arsenal (The), 45 Prospect
City Clerk’s Office (The), 172 Washington, Hoboken
City Hall, Newark av c Washington pl
City Hotel (The), Grand c Hudson
City Missionary Office (The), 60 Montgomery
Clance Felix, laborer, h 89 Essex
Clancey Andrew, justice, 10 & h 6 Coles
Clancey Ann, wid Andrew, h 6 Coles
Clancey James, butcher, 10 & h 6 Coles
Clancey John, laborer, h 111 Essex
Clancey Martin, laborer, h 354 S 6th
Clancey Michael, carpenter, h Adams n Newark av, Hoboken
Clancy James, laborer, h 340 S 8th
Clancy Michael, pyrotechnist, h 188 S 3d
Clancy Patrick, machinist, h 169 Washington
Clancy Stephen, laborer, h 246 Grand
Clapp Edwin F., clerk, h 29 Erie
Clapp Elbert, patternmaker, h 255 Sth 5th
Clapp Elizabeth J., wid Jesse, h 29 Erie
Clapp James, turner, h 216 Barrow
Clare Charles C., clerk, h 155 Mercer
Clarey Charles, chemicals, Newark c Garden, h 60 Garden,
Hoboken
Clark Albert, clerk, h 241 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Clark Alfred P., h R R av c Prospect
Clark Bernard, driver, h 364 Bright
Clark Catharine, wid James, h r 72 Greene
Clark Charles A. (Rev.), h 206 Grove
Clark Charles G., express, h 43 Second, Hoboken
Clark Charles J., clerk, h 55 Garden, Hoboken
Clark Christopher, butcher, 42 Washington, h 167 Garden,
Hoboken
Clark Daniel D., clerk, h 16 Essex
Clark Edgar, clerk, h 241 Bloomfield, Hoboken
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Clark Edward, fireman, h 22 Shippenville, Hoboken
Clark Elizabeth, wid Foster, h 52 Warren
Clark Elizabeth S., milliner, 296 Grove
Clark Ellen, wid Arthur, h 137 Morgan
Clark Ellen, wid James C., h 14 R R av
Clark Frances, wid Thomas, h 53 York
Clark George, cooper, h 257 Grand
Clark George J., h Washington n 7th, Hoboken
Clark Henrietta L., wid Jeremiah M., h 324 S 6th
Clark Henry J. (Patterson & Clark), h 265 Washington, Hoboken
Clark Horace F., h Jersey av c York
Clark Hugh, machinist, h 54 Monmouth
Clark Ira, painter, h 126 Warren
Clark Isaac, sawyer, h 197 Greene
Clark Isaac M., coal ft Essex, h 79 Hudson
Clark James, boilermaker, h 256 R R av
Clark James; grocer, 153 Morgan
Clark James, mason, h 135 Meadow, Hoboken
Clark James C., butcher, 79 second, h 167 Garden, Hoboken
Clark James M., pencilcasemaker, 29 York, h 251 S 5th
Clark James O., salesman, h 335 S 5th
Clark James T., clerk, h 257 S 3d
Clark John, boilermaker, h R R av n Brunswick
Clark Joseph S., pianotuner, h 219 York
Clark J. M., machinist, h 295 S 8th
Clark Margaret, h 227 Provost
Clark Michael, laborer, h Provost e S 1st
Clark Michael J., fish, Montgomery n Warren, h 114 R R av
Clark Oscar A., broker, h S 1st n Coles
Clark Philip, laborer, h r 113 Meadow, Hoboken
Clark Samuel (Clark & Stelle), h 13 Erie
Clark Samuel H., engineer, h Erie c N 2d
Clark Sarah, wid Charles, h 167 Hudson
Clark Thomas P., cashier, Ferry buildings, h Washington n 7th Hoboken
Clark Walter, clerk, h 15 Grand
Clark William F., brakesman, h r 297 Grove
Clark & STELLE (Samuel Clark & William B. Stelle), tailors, 23 Newark av
Clarke Andrew S., clerk, h 84 Garden, Hoboken
Clarke Benjamin G., hotel, h 54 Grand
Clarke Charles S., clerk, h 223 York
Clarke George C., drygoods, h 243 S 1st
Clarke Herman R., drygoods, h 243 S 1st
Clarke James W., binder, h 111 Meadow, Hoboken

KINGMAN & MURPHY, FURNITURE, 93 BLEECKER ST.,
One block west Broadway, New York.
Clarke John C., printer, h 122 R R av
Clarke William, broker, h 134 Grand
Clarke William, Jr., h 134 Grand
Clarke William D., grocer, h 170 Grand
Clarkson John, carpenter, h 416 Grove
Clary James, carpenter, h Clinton n Newark, Hoboken
Clary John, foreman, h Washington Hotel
Clary William, laborer, h N 3d n Prospect
Clary William C. (Clary, Cushing & Peoples), h Washington House
CLARY, CUSHING & PEOPLES (William C. Clary, Nicholas B. Cushing & John Peoples), machinists, ft Morris. See adv
Clasback Edmund, cashier, h 286 S 5th
Clase James, musicprinter, h 169 Washington
Clay Frederick A., butcher, 155 Meadow, Hoboken
Claus John, police, h 177 Warren
Claxen Hermann, lithographer, h 251 Garden, Hoboken
Clay Henry, blacksmith, h 213 S 6th
Clayton Ella, wid Peter S., h 50 Sixth, Hoboken
Clayton William R. (Clayton & Shipman), h 342 S 5th
Clayton & Shipman (William R. Clayton & Samuel P. Shipman), carpenters, 43 Prospect
Clery Daniel, boatman, h 123 Pavonia av
Clery Mary, wid Patrick, trimmings, 42 York
Clery Michael, mason, h 136 Steuben
Cleaver Elizabeth, wid Charles, h 126 R R av
Cleg John, machinist, h 135 Steuben
Clement Abbie, teacher, h 264 Meadow, Hoboken
Clement Alfred B., teacher, h 264 Meadow, Hoboken
Clement Henry M., salesman, h Washington Hotel
Clement Isabella G., h 89 Greene
Clements Alexander, laborer, h 170 Morgan
Clements Mary, wid Arthur, millinery, 59 Newark av
Clements Mary, wid Thomas, grocer, 37 Brunswick
Clements Michael, laborer, h 28 R R av
Clerihew Alexander M., salesman, h 179 Grand
Clerihew George W., salesman, 179 Grand
Clerk Andrew, pres., Grand c Greene, h 37 Sussex
Clerk William F., fancy goods, h 37 Sussex
Cleveland Job, sup't, R R av c Wayne, h 170 Barrow
Cleveland Orestes (J. Dixon & Co.), h 187 Jersey av
Clifford John, watchman, h 44 R R av
Clifford Stephen, laborer, h N 3d n Prospect
Cliff Robert, clerk, h 148 Erie
Clifton Charles, h 345 S 4th

Fine Cabinet Furniture of every variety, 93 Bleecker Street, One block west Broadway, New York.
Clifton Charles P., printer, h 220 Grand
Clinton Charles, commissioner, 75 Washington, Hoboken
Cloke Albert S., lawyer, 1 Montgomery, h 44 Morris
Clos Mena, wid Peter, h 224 Newark av
Clos Peter, machinist, h 229 R R av
Closs Louis, stable, Court n Third, h 85 Washington, Hoboken
Cloosey Louisa, h 118 Washington, Hoboken
Clough Emma, fancy goods, 132 Pavonia av
Clough Henry E., laborer, h r 112 Essex
Clough Jacob H., agent, h 245 S 2d
Clough William, engineer, h 132 Pavonia av
Cloughar Catharine, widow, h 72 Greene
Clougher John, longshoreman, h 52 R R av
Clowes Joseph, cashier & treasurer, Jersey City Ferry, h 160 Mercer
Cloyd John, baths, ft of 4th, h 92 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Clynes Thomas H., housemover, h Colden c Varick
Coane Robert, clerk, h 114 Meadow, Hoboken
Coaney William H., clerk, h 187½ York
Coar John, contractor, h 228 Grand
Coar Robert B., purveyor, City Hall, h 228 Grand
Coast Wrecking Co., of N. Y. (The), ft Sussex
Coat William J., carpenter, h 119 R R av
Cobb Charles, h 5 Exchange pl
Cobb Delphine B., ironfounder, h 263 York
Coburg Mary, wid Philip, candy, 49 Seventh, Hoboken
Cochran John, grocer, N 4th c Erie
Cochran John, laborer, h 224 R R av
Cochran William, sup’t, h 356 S 4th
Cochran William D., clerk, h 294 S 7th
Cochrey John, laborer h N 6th n Prospect
Cockren Phoebe, wid David, h 90 Monmouth
Coduck George, laborer, h 3 Monmouth
Cody Patrick (Rev.), h 76 Grand
Cody Thomas, blacksmith h 280 N 3d
Coe George, driver, h 303 S 2d
Coe Levi C., salesman, h 1½ Washington
Coeyman Abraham C., blacksmith, 40 Bright, h 17 Clark’s pl
Coffee Michael, laborer, h 159 N 1st
Coffee Michael, laborer, h Prospect c S 3d
Coffey John, carpenter, h Third c Willow, Hoboken
Coffey Matthew, laborer, h 344 S 6th
Coffey Thomas, clerk, h 276 N 3d
Coffin Daniel T., commissioner, h 75 Sussex
Coffin Howard L., clerk, Darcy House, h N Y

Insure in the HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL. Assets, 1,500,000.
Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Coffin Mary J., wid Albert, h 156 Montgomery
Cogan Andrew, driver, h 364 S 7th
Cogan Henry, laborer, h 49 Monmouth
Cogan Margaret, wid Edward, washerwoman, h 342 S 8th
Cogan Patrick, laborer, h 25 Sussex
Coghill Donald, bookkeeper, h 62 Sixth, Hoboken
Cohen Daniel, blacksmith, h 139 N 1st
Cohen Leonard G., fruit, h 137 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Cohen Louis, h 178 Hudson, Hoboken
Coln Bernhard, clothing, h 62 Montgomery
Cohn William, painter, h 29 Willow, Hoboken
Cohrs Frederick, waiter, h 180 Washington, Hoboken
Cokein George A., bookkeeper, h 273 Grove
Colan Edward, laborer, h S 8th n Rock
Colary Edward, blacksmith, h 124 Steuben
Colaski Adam, laborer, h 278 N 3d
Colbert John, driver, h 151 Bay
Colbert Thomas, laborer, h 42 Newark av
Colburn Richard R. (Farlin & Colburn) h Conn
Cole Andrew, coaster, h 118 Pavonia av
Cole Benjamin, boatman, h 253 Newark av
Cole Charles L., boatman, h 154 S 2d
Cole John B., bookkeeper, h 130 Grove
Cole Mary, wid John A., fancygoods, 143 Warren, h 80 York
Cole Richard D., clerk, h 197 Montgomery
Cole Sumner V., contractor, h 89 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Cole Wightman J., commissionmerchant, h 65 Erie
Coleburn Jerome B., carpenter, h 105½ Coles
Coleman Edward A., engraver, h 230 Wayne
Coleman Ellen, wid Daniel, h r 113 Meadow, Hoboken
Coleman George (Coleman & Dayton), h 203 Grand
Coleman Henry, mason, h 152 Montgomery
Coleman John, jeweler, h 172 Garden, Hoboken
Coleman Margaret, 134 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Coleman Mary, wid Daniel, h 46 Shippenville, Hoboken
Coleman Mary J., fancygoods, 104, Newark av, h 88 Monmouth
Coleman Michael, moulder, h 45 Mercer
Coleman Moses, B., bookkeeper, h 9 Essex
Coleman Patrick, bartender, h 71 Prospect
Coleman Patrick, tailor, h 45 Mercer
Coleman Robert J., h 245 Grove
Coleman William, mason, h 135 Montgomery
Coleman William H., clerk, h 135 Montgomery
Coleman William R., baggagemaster, h 58 Monmouth

HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY.
Organized 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Coleman & Dayton (George Coleman & George L. Dayton), flour & feed, Grand & Grove
Coles Edward, lawyer, Erie & Pavonia av
Coles Edward O., real estate, Pavonia av & Erie, h N Y
Coles Isaac, agent, Erie & Pavonia av, h N Y
Coles John B., real estate, Pavonia av & Erie, h 273 S 1st
Colgan Joseph, segars, 57 Montgomery
Colgate Bowles (Colgate & Co.), h N Y
Colgate Charles C. (Colgate & Co.), h N Y
Colgate Samuel (Colgate & Co.), h Orange
COLGATE & CO. (Samuel, Charles C. and Bowles Colgate), soap, 15 York
Collan Winifred, wid Francis, grocer, 181 Morgan
Collar Nicholas, laborer, h 135 Newark av
Collard Abraham, lumber, ft N 1500, h Hudson City
Colliard William, painter, h 69 Garden, Hoboken
Colligan Arthur J., cotton, h 244 Wayne
Collin Frank, porter, h 22 Third, Hoboken
Collins Ann H., wid Thomas, h 105 Washington, Hoboken
Collins Arthur J., seaman, h 298 S 2d
Collins Cornelius, cooper, h 132 Garden, Hoboken
Collins Cornelius B., engineer, h 236 S 2d
Collins Daniel, laborer, h 165 S 1st
Collins Edmund, laborer, h Prospect n N 7th
Collins Edward P., U S revenue, h 205 York
Collins Felix, watchman, h 2 Clark pl
Collins George, hotel, Hudson & Grand
Collins Gilbert, clerk, h 145 R R av
Collins James, clerk, h 398 S 8th
Collins James, foreman, h 232 R R av
Collins James, laborer, h 311 R R av
Collins James P., smith, h 394 S 8th
Collins John V., telegraph operator, h r 81 Erie
Collins Maria, wid Beriah, h 74 Greene
Collins Mary, wid Jeffry, h 129 Morgan
Collins Matthew, coachman, h 9th n Washington, Hoboken
Collins Michael, boxmaker, h r 224 R R av
Collins Patrick, laborer, h N 4th & Erie
Collins Samuel B., tinsmith, h Essex n Hudson
Collins Sarah R., wid Daniel P., h 145 R R av
Collins Webster, h 26 York
Collins William, finisher h 133 Meadow, Hoboken
Colon John, laborer, h 118 N 1st
Colston Henry W., reporter, h 68 Bright
Coltard James, machinist, h 91 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Colton Paul, flagman, h 240 Bay

KINGMAN & MURPHY, FURNITURE, 93 BLEECKER ST.,
one block west Broadway, New York.
Colts George H., machinist, h 119 R R av
Colts John, shipbuilder, h 119 R R av
COLUMBIA FIRE INSURANCE CO., 161 Broadway, N Y. See adv
Colvell James, (Colwell & Boswell), h Bergen
Colwell & Boswell (James Colwell & George A. Boswell), builders, 64 R R av
Colwell Philip, school, 235 Wayne
Colyer Richard, jeweler, h 133 Erie
Comaford Martin A., blacksmith, h 135 Steuben
Combes Michael, clerk, h 36, Newark, Hoboken
Combs George H., teacher, h 214 S 1st
Combs Valentine, cooper, 156 Steuben, h 395 Grove
Comer James, lather, h 233 R R av
Comer John, laborer, h 233 R R av
Comer John, Jr., mason, h 233 R R av
Comer Michael, laborer, h 234 R R av
Comer William, leather, h 233 R R av
Comfort Samuel, engineer, h r 109 York
Comingford John, laborer, h 2 R R av
Commerce Matthew, chinaware, 61 Newark av
Commercial Building, 38 Montgomery
Comody John, laborer, h Grand n Newark, Hoboken
Compton William H., faucetmaker, h 242 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Comstock Elijah S., bookkeeper, h 10 Clark pl
Comstock George W., chemist, h 215 York
Comstock Harris T., mariner, h 106 Essex
Conallen John, laborer, h 8 Brunswick
Conant Eliza P., wid Lathrop, teacher, h 36 Coles
Conaton Michael, laborer, h 209 Grand
Conaty Bernard, cooper, h r 53 Gregory
Concannon Frank, laborer, h r 268 Wayne
Concannon Patrick, carpenter, h 191 Henderson
Concannon Patrick, laborer, h r 65 Willow, Hoboken
Conchie Jane, wid George, h 57 Coles
Conderan John, laborer, h r 286 S 7th
Condect Nathaniel W., Jr. (Henry Steele & Son), h 185 Grand
Condect Chilion C., collarmaker, h 127 Newark av
Condect Lewis, hatter, h 52 Monmouth
Condon James, butcher, h Madison n Newark av, Hoboken
Condon John, laborer, h Erie n N 3d
Condon Michael, h 294 Newark av
Condon Patrick, mason, h 307 S 8th
Condon Peter, porter, h 78 Second, Hoboken

Fine Cabinet Furniture of every variety, 93 Bleecker Street,
One block west Broadway, New York.
Cone Hiram J., agent, h 84 Erie
Cone Walter N., sadler, h 142 Prospect
Conger Clinton W., (Toffey & Conger), & butcher N 12th n
  Grove, h Hudson City
Conkey George W., brassfounder, 192 Greene, h S Bergen
Conklin Ann, wid John, h 48 Prospect
Conklin Charles G., engineer, h 119 Coles
Conklin George W., bookkeeper, h 155, Henderson
Conklin John, laborer, h 77 R R av
Conklin Margaret, wid James, h 138 Meadow, Hoboken
Conklin Mortimer L., commissionmerchant, h Mercer n
  Varick
Conklin Moses, h 133 Pavonia av
Conklin Patrick, seaman, h r 186 Morgan
Conklin Peter F., smith, h 135 Pavonia av
Conklin Samuel, waterman, h 79 Coles
Conlan Daniel, laborer, h N 3d n Jersey
Conley James, moulder, h r 242 Wayne
Conley John, cook, h 52 York
Conley Michael, bricklayer, h N 3d c Prospect
Conlin John, tailor, h Grand n Newark, Hoboken
Conliven James, machinist, h 140 N 1st
Conliven Michael, h 140 N 1st
Conliven Patrick, machinist, h 140 N 1st
Conlon Catharine, wid James, h 133 Steuben
Conn Kennedy, bookbinder, h Newark n Jefferson, Hoboken
Connell Ann, wid Patrick, h r 175 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Connell Cornelius, laborer, h 195 Green
Connell James, foreman, h Prospect c N 7th
Connell James, laborer, h 316 S 7th
Connell James, laborer, h 27 Second, Hoboken
Connell Jeremiah, police, h N 5th n Grove
Connell John, blacksmith, h 152 N 1st
Connell John, laborer, h 17 N 5th
Connell John D., laborer, h 154 R R av
Connell Joseph, laborer, h 208 Provost
Connell Martin, cartman, h 330 S 2d
Connell Mary, wid Timothy, h 152 N 1st
Connell Michel, laborer, h 25 Sussex
Connell Peter, laborer, h 146 Prospect
Connell Thomas, laborer, h 221 Willow, Hoboken
Connelly Mary, wid Lawrence, h 314 S 7th
Connelly Michael, laborer, h 133 Prospect
Connelly Owen, milk, 323 R R av
Connell William H., treasurer, W & E R R, Hoboken, h
  Newark, N J

HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY,
Organized 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Connolly Charles, blacksmith, h Erie n N 4th
Connolly Christopher, liquors, Prospect c S 2d
Connolly James, carpenter, h 121 York
Connolly James, laborer, h 38 Shippenville, Hoboken
Connolly John, boatman, h 54 York
Connolly John, foreman, h 105 York
Connolly John, laborer, h 27 Sussex
Connolly Martin, glassmaker, h 159 Grand
Connolly Martin, laborer, h Willow n Second, Hoboken
Connolly Mary, wid David, h 183 S 2d
Connolly Mary, wid Thomas, boarding house, 105 York
Connolly Michael, grocer, 328 S 6th
Connolly Michael, laborer, h 16 Colden
Connolly Michael, laborer, h r 20 Colden
Connolly Michael, laborer, h r 74 Essex
Connolly Michael, laborer, h 294 Newark av
Connolly Patrick, laborer, h Colgate n S 8th
Connolly Patrick, laborer, h 89 Essex
Connolly Patrick, laborer, h 5 Monmouth
Connolly Samuel, saloon, 39 Morris
Connolly William, blacksmith, h N 6th n Grove
Connolly William, laborer, h 107 Meadow, Hoboken
Connolly William, sawyer, h N 6th n Grove
Connor Catharine, wid Philip, h Colgate n Railroad av
Connor Dennis, switchtender, h 227 N 1st
Connor Edward, laborer, h 136 Hudson, Hoboken
Connor Edward, mason, h 407 S 8th
Connor Eliza, wid James, huckster, 27 Wayne
Connor Henry, seaman, h 6 Morris
Connor James, carpenter, h N 4th c Coles
Connor James, laborer, h 60 Canal
Connor John, laborer, h 187 Greene
Connor John, laborer, h 136 Hudson, Hoboken
Connor John, laborer, h 152 Morgan
Connor John, laborer, h 124 N 1st
Connor John, laborer, h N 5th c Grove
Connor John, laborer, h 326 S 2d
Connor Martin, laborer, h r 174 Montgomery
Connor Martin, stonecutter, h 104 R R av
Connor Mary, wid John, h Willow n Second, Hoboken
Connor Michael, carpenter, h N 4th c Coles
Connor Phillip, laborer, h 136 Hudson, Hoboken
Connor Simon, laborer, h Colgate n S 8th
Connor Thomas, laborer, h r 74 Essex
Connor Thomas, laborer, h 342 S 8th
Connor William, laborer, h r 112 Essex

Insure in the HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL. Assets, $1,503,000.
Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Connors Catharine, wid Rodgers, h 209 Provost
Connors Edward, moulder, h 331 S 8th
Connors John, brakesman, h 141 N 1st
Connors Michael, laborer, h Erie n N 3d
Connors Michael, laborer, h 17 N 5th
Conover Stephen B., produce, h 286 S 4th
Conroy Hugh, laborer, h 19 Prospect
Conroy James, laborer, h r 52 R R av
Conroy James, seaman, h 178 Montgomery
Conroy Margaret, h Sixth n Willow, Hoboken
Conroy Michael, clerk, h 191 Grand
Conroy Michael, laborer, h 122 Pavonia av
Conroy Thomas, laborer, h 27 Brunswick
Conroy Thomas, laborer, h 204 Pavonia av
Conroy William, laborer, h 320 S 8th
Contessa Francis, tailor, h 98 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Continental Screw Co. (The), Washington c S 8th
Convent of the Sisters of the Poor, 311 S 5th
Conway Charles E., clerk, h 245 S 5th
Conway Loughlin, dockbuilder, h 38 Monmouth
Conway Patrick, ostler, h 120 N 4th
Conway Rebecca D., wid Charles J., h 245 S 5th
Conway Robert J., machinist, h r 101 Mercer
Conway Samuel (col’d), laborer, h 325 S 6th
Conway William, laborer, h 17 R R av
Conway William, smith, h Prospect c N 4th
Conway William H., segars, 79 Montgomery, h 55 Bright
Coogan James, laborer, h 27 R R av
Coogan Patrick, boilermaker, h 87 Essex
Coogan Thomas, mason, h 45 Gregory
Coogan William, boatman, h 86 Canal
Coogan Owen, laborer, h 87 Essex
Cook Alfred S., commission, h 183 York
Cook Alsina, wid H. O., h 163 Jersey av
Cook Charles, carpenter, h 282 S 7th
Cook David, laborer, h 86 Canal
Cook Edith W., artist, h 26 Hudson ter, Hoboken
Cook Eugene B., h 26 Hudson ter, Hoboken
Cook Frederick H., laborer, h 101 Coles
Cook Gabriel C., h 2 Grove ter
Cook George W., agent, h 236 Newark av
Cook Henry, bookkeeper, h N 4th c Grove
Cook Henry, grocers’ agent, h 12 Morris
Cook Herman, engraver, h 150 Prospect
Cook James A., engraver, h 214 S 6th

KINGMAN & MURPHY, FURNITURE, 93 BLEECKER ST.,
One block west Broadway, New York.
Cook John W., jeweler, h 81 Erie
Cook Joseph, laborer, h 107 Wayne
Cook Margaret, washing, h 220 R R av
Cook Martha W., wid William, h 26 Hudson ter, Hoboken
Cook Mary K., wid Samuel E., h 214 S 6th
Cook Otto, h 150 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Cook Patrick, laborer, h 31 Shippenville, Hoboken
Cooke John W., jeweler, h 81 Erie
Cooke William H., engineer, h 205 S 7th
Cookson David F., machinist, h 322 S 4th
Coolahan Stephen, builder, h 244 Grand
Coolahan Thomas, carman, 244 Grand
Cooley Frank, mariner, h 38 Garden, Hoboken
Cooley John, seaman, h 16 Sussex
Cooley Matthew, engineer, h 399 S 8th
Cooley Samuel H., carriagebuilder, 216 h 213 S 6th
Cooley Thomas, laborer, h 108 N 1st
Coolidge Edward, brewer, h 35 Sussex
Coolidge Edward E., clerk, h 35 Sussex
Coolidge Richard F., clerk, h 35 Sussex
Cooney John, laborer, h 89 Essex
Cooney Lawrence, carriagemaker, 255 Grand
Coop Samuel B., driver, h 210 S 6th
Cooper Abraham, engineer, h 352 S 5th
Cooper Frederick, clerk, h 134 Morgan
Cooper Frederick, restaurant, 2 York, h 38 York
Cooper Garrett, brassfinisher, r 225 & h 225 S 3d
Cooper George G., fancygoods, h 57 First, Hoboken
Cooper Joseph (Cooper & James), h 85 R R av
Cooper Michael, laborer, h 132 Morgan
Cooper Richard, bartender, h 238 S 8th
Cooper Thomas, hatfinisher, h 94 Newark av
Cooper & James (Joseph Cooper & James H. James), carpenters, 212 York
Coover Levi H., carinspector, Long Dock, h 450 Grove
Copelin Joel S., leather, h 34 Coles
Cople Henry J., oysterman, h 148 Morgan
Coppen Francis, tinsmith, h 70 Washington, Hoboken
Coppers Dennis, gasfitter, 152 Washington, h 320 Garden, Hoboken
Coppinger Mary, wid John, washing, h r 20 Colden
Coppinger Michael P., police, h 261 S 4th
Coppinger Murty, laborer, h 20 Colden
Coppinger Richard, laborer, h 30 Colden
Corbell William W., stockbroker, h 182 York
Corbett John, laborer, h 70 Green

Fine Cabinet Furniture of every variety, 93 Bleecker Street,
One block west Broadway, New York.
Corbett Michael, carpenter, h r 306 S 2d
Corbett Michael, laborer, h 113 Meadow, Hoboken
Corbley John, carpenter, h N 3d c Coles
Corbley Mary, wid William, h 101 Essex
Corbley Richard, driver, h 122 Pavonia av
Corcoran Cornelius, laborer, h 280 N 3d
Corcoran Michael, laborer, h 249 Wayne
Corcoran Patrick, carpenter, h 207 Grand
Corcoran Thomas, glassblower, h 22 Bright
Corcoran Timothy, laborer, h 249 Wayne
Corden Samuel, h 102 R R av
Cordes Carsten (C. & C. Cordes), h 205 Garden, Hoboken
Cordes Charles (C. & C. Cordes), h 205 Garden, Hoboken
Cordes Frederick, bartender, h 123 Meadow, Hoboken
Cordes C. & C. (Charles and Carsten), grocers, 205 Garden, Hoboken
Cordo Henry A. (Rev.), h 223 Montgomery
Cordock James, laborer, h Bloomfield n Newark, Hoboken
Cordock John, shoemaker, 306 S 2d, h Bloomfield n Newark, Hoboken
Cordock John, Jr., shoemaker, h Bloomfield n Newark, Hoboken
Cordock Robert, laborer, h Bloomfield n Newark, Hoboken
Corduan Ann, wid Francis, h 31 Seventh, Hoboken
Coriell George, teamster, h 139 Morgan
Coriell Richard B., agent, 314 S 4th
Corish Philip, blacksmith, h 91 Meadow, Hoboken
Cormick Margaret, wid Thomas, h 217 York
Cormick Thomas, clerk, h 217 York
Cornehlsen Christian (Cornehlsen & Schnackenberg), h N Y
CORNEHLSEN & SCHNACKENBERG (Christian Cornehlsen & John D. E. Schnackenberg), hotel, Third c River, Hoboken
Cornelison John M., physician, 41 Montgomery, h Bergen
Cornelius Benjamin, carpenter, h 58 Newark, Hoboken
Cornelius Frances, washing, h 153 Bay
Cornelius Frederick O., watchmaker, h 69 Third, Hoboken
Cornell Joseph I., express, h 223 S 2d
Cornelly Michael, tailor, h 204 Prospect
Cornish George B., driver, h N 6th n Grove
Cornwall Charles, watchman, h 333 S 2d
Cornwall Thomas P., clerk, h American Hotel
Corrigan Catharine, wid Patrick, h 150 Morgan
Corrigan Edward, furniture, 38 Newark av, h 128 Van Vorst
Corrigan Edward E., moulder, h 26 Greene
Corrigan James, engineer, h 397 Grove

HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY,
Organized 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Corrigan James, laborer, h Adams n Newark, Hoboken
Corrigan James, liquors, 165 Prospect
Corrigan John, liquors, 210 Grove, h 111 Newark av
Corrigan John, shoemaker, 169 Newark av
Corrigan Martin, laborer, h 365 S 7th
Corrigan Michael, grocer, Newark av c Jersey av
Corrigan Michael, laborer, h r 184 Morgan
Corrigan Patrick (Rev.), h 76 Grand
Corrigan Patrick, grocer, 297 S 8th & 21 Coles, h 222 Newark av
Corrigan Patrick, laborer, h Adams n Second, Hoboken
Corrigan Patrick, liquors, 161 Newark av, h 214 Barrow
Corrigan Thomas, h 152 Morgan
Corrigan Thomas, liquors, 54 York
Corseadden John, laborer, h 17 Prospect
Corseadden William, laborer, h 19 Prospect
Corson Caroline, wid Cornelius, h 58 Eighth, Hoboken
Corson Peter R., shoeblacking, h 209 S 3d
Cortelyon Cornelius L., ferrymaster, h 62 Meadow, Hoboken
Corwin John V., teamster, h 203 Grand
Corwin Leah M., wid George S., h 93 Grand
Corwin Mary A., wid Edward C., h 93 Grand
Cory Uzal, 96 John, between Cliff and Gold, Iron Founder and Manufacturer of the Excelsior Furnaces, Registers, and Ventilators, superior Cooking Ranges, Plumbers' Castings, fine Castings made for customers, at Foundry foot of Greene, n Essex, Jersey City, h 96 Warren
Cosad John W., dentist, 239 Grove
Cosgrove Catharine, wid Patrick, h r 74 Essex
Cosgrove Francis, expressman, h r 179 S 2d
Cosgrove Henry, carpenter, h 217 S 5th
Cosgrove John P., carpenter, h 205 Varick
Cosgrove Michael, carpenter, h S 7th c Brunswick
Cosgrove Michael, laborer, h 14 R R av
Cosgrove William J., clerk, h 185 Montgomery
Cossen Bernard, laborer, h 28 Prospect
Costa Isaac, compiler, Jersey City Directory, 1 Exchange pl, h New York
Costello Bernard, laborer, h 52 R R av
Costello Frank, baggagemaster, h 346 S 4th
Costello James, coppersmith, h 103 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Costello Michael, laborer, h 165 Bay
Costello Michael, laborer, h 139 Washington, Hoboken
Costello Patrick, carpenter, h 49 Newark, Hoboken
Costello Patrick, laborer, h 196 Warren
Costigan Ann, wid Jeremiah, h 148 Montgomery

Insure in the HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL. Assets, 1,500,000. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Costigan Ellen, grocer, 22 Brunswick
Costigan John, grocer, 22 Brunswick
Costigan John, laborer, h 27 Brunswick
Costigan Patrick, laborer, h 243 S 8th
Costigan Timothy, laborer, h 282 S 7th
Costley Charles, printer, h 248 S 8th
Costley James, joiner, h 143 N 1st
Costolow James, fireman, h 24 Sussex
 Cotter Daniel, laborer, h 139 N 1st
 Cotter Garrett, laborer, h S 8th n Washington
Cottley Patrick, laborer, h Colgate n S 8th
Cottley Thomas, laborer, h Colgate n S 8th
Cotton Leonard, engineer, h 57 Montgomery
Cotton William L., driver, h 122 Pavonia av
Cottrell James, driver, h Hudson c York
Cottrell Thomas, distiller, h 154 Morgan
Coughlan Lawrence, laborer, h r 242 Wayne
Coughlan Patrick, driver, h Monmouth, c S 2d
Coughlin Edward, laborer, h r 22 Colden
Coughlin James, carman, h 114 Essex
Coughlin James, carman, h 64 Third, Hoboken
Coughlin James, laborer, h 44 Newark av
Coughlin James, porter, Greene c York, h Williamsburg, NY
Coughlin John, teamster, h 143 Steuben
Coughlin Kearin, carman, 64 Third, Hoboken
Coughlin Margaret, wid Michael, h 107 Meadow, Hoboken
Coughlin Patrick, laborer, h 17 Prospect
Coughlin Simon, teamster, h r 70 Greene
Coutler William, conductor, h 134 York
Counihan Jeremiah, laborer, h 154 Morgan
Coursen Hampton A., grocer, h 66 Grand
Court Thomas, advertising agent, h 321 S 2d
Courtney James, laborer, h Garden n Tenth, Hoboken
Courtney James, potter, h 131 Steuben
Courtney John, laborer, h 107 Steuben
Courtney Margaret, wid Dennis, washing, h 249 Wayne
Courtney Michael, switchtender, h 109 N 1st
Courvoisier Emily S., wid Peter F., h 54 Garden, Hoboken
Courvoisier George, clerk, h 108 Hudson, Hoboken
Courvoisier Jules, importer, h 54 Newark, Hoboken
Courvoisier Ulysses S., importer, h 36 Eighth, Hoboken
Couse Eleazer M., grocer, h 219 S 4th
Couse John D., clerk, h 209 York
Coutant Cornelius, painter, h 142 Garden, Hoboken
Covan Anthony (Rev), Willow n Fifth, Hoboken
Covert George H., clerk, h 229 York

KINGMAN & MURPHY, FURNITURE, 93 BLEECKER ST.,
One block west Broadway, New York.
Covert Hester A., wid George, h 253 S 3d
Covert Jacob, clerk, h 261 Grand
Covert John, carpenter, h 197 Henderson
Cowan James R., clerk, h 112 R R av
Cowan John, laborer, h 227 Wayne
Cowan Terence D., liquors, 189 Henderson, h 123 Henderson
Coward Jane S. (col’d), wid Arthur, 331 S 6th
Coward William W., bookbinder, h 287 R R av
COWEN JOHN, real estate, 134 Washington, h 97 Warren
Cox Aaron, furniture, 98 Montgomery
Cox Cornelius L. W., engraver, h 343 Grove
Cox David, towboats, 54, h 57 Hudson
Cox David S., blankbookruler, h 345 Grove
Cox Erastus H., engineer, h 105 Montgomery
Cox George, seaman, h 123 Sussex
Cox Henry F., brewery, S 2d c Grove, h N Y
Cox Henry F., teller, h 196 S 6th
Cox James, foreman, h 37 York
Cox James, laborer, h 55 Gregory
Cox James B., flour, h 142 Warren
Cox James G., hoopskirt clasps, r 52 York, h 345 Grove
Cox Jane, wid Richard, h 297 S 2d
Cox John, laborer, h 33 Brunswick
Cox John T., clerk, h 159 Meadow, Hoboken
Cox Julia, fancy goods, 105 Montgomery
Cox Leander M., commission, h 220 Wayne
Cox Michael, moulder, h 341 S 6th
Cox Philip, laborer, h 25 Monmouth
Cox Thomas, cane manufacturer, h 256 Jersey av
Cox Thomas, laborer, h 326 S 2d

COX THOMAS, steam and gas fitter, wrought, galvanized and cast iron pipe of every description, for steam, water or gas, 57 Montgomery, h 36 Coles
Cox William mariner, h 87 Warren
Cox William E., h 160 Montgomery
Coxon James, bookbinder, h r 245 S 3d
Coxon James, potter, h 55 Gregory
Coykendall Abner A., clerk, h 109 Wayne
Coykendall Levi D. (Coykendall Brothers), h 109 Wayne
Coykendall Nelson H. (Coykendall Brothers), h 109 Wayne
COYKENDALL BROTHERS (Nelson H. and Levi D.), grocer, 192 Grove
Coyle Andrew, laborer, h 163 S 1st
Coyle Hugh, teacher, S 6th n Grove, h 181 Newark av

Fine Cabinet Furniture of every variety, 93 Bleecker Street, One block west Broadway, New York.
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Coyle James, blacksmith, Warren n Montgomery, h Hudson City
Coyle James, laborer, h 37 Morris
Coyle James, laborer, h 322 S 8th
Coyle James M., butcher, h Adams n First, Hoboken
Coyle John, blacksmith, h 143 Warren
Coyle John, laborer, h 28 Sussex
Coyle John, laborer, h 83 Morris
Coyle John, laborer, h 204 Pavonia av
Coyle Michael, laborer, h 181 Newark av
Coyle Patrick, blacksmith, Warren n Montgomery, h Hudson City
Coyle Patrick, laborer, h 162 Willow, Hoboken
Coyle Thomas, teamster, h Pavonia av c Erie
Coyne John, moulder, h 29 N 1st
Coyne John N., U. S. A., h 136 Grand
Coyne Michael, laborer, h r 66 Canal
Coyne William, h 145 Morgan
Coyne William (Cambpell & Coyne), h 156 Prospect
Coyne William H., clerk, h 136 Grand
Cozene Henry W., engineer, h 224 S 8th
Craft Mary A., wid William, h Fourth n Clinton, Hoboken
Cragin George D., provisions, 98 Newark av, h 118 Mercer
Cragin Henry A., provision dealer, 98 Newark av, h 118 Mercer
Craig Ann J., wid William, h 109 Coles
Craig Charles X., painter, h 206 Garden, Hoboken
Craig Edmund, clerk, h Washington c Seventh, Hoboken
CRAIG JAMES, physician, S 5th c Coles
Craig John, builder, h 109 Steuben
Craig Margaret E., teacher, h 109 Coles
Craig Robert, bookkeeper, h Hudson City
Craig Robert, express, h 186 Montgomery
Craig Samuel, glasscutter, h 155 Bay
Craig Thomas, laborer, h 345 S 5th
Craig William (R. Thompson & Co.), h 62 Newark av
Craig’s Jersey City & New York Express, 186 Montgomery
Cramer Edward, baker, 216 Grand
Cramer Frederick L., clerk, h 204 Varick
Cramer John L., com mer, h 186 Jersey av
Cramer Lemuel, carpenter, h 98 Erie
Cramer Thomas J., seaman, h r 182 Montgomery
Crampton John, dockbuilder, h 233 R R av
Crance Newton, foreman, h 325 S 5th
Crandall Augustus S., watchman, h 148 Erie
Crane Andrew L., salesman, h 158 Grand

HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY,
Organized 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
CRANE BETHUEL N., undertaker, 185 Garden, h 132 Washington, Hoboken. See adv
Crane Hiram E., carpenter, h 293 S 7th
Crane James F., engineer, h 227 S 5th
Crane Lorin P., upholsterer, h 243 S 4th
Crane Morris K., auctioneer, 36 Newark, Hoboken, h Hudson City
Crane William II., expressman, h 127 Newark av
Crane William L., h 132 Washington, Hoboken
Cranmer Edward L., clerk, h 198 S 6th
Cranmer Emeline, wid Joseph B., h 258 S 5th
Cranmer Ira S. (I. S. Cranmer & Co.), h 18 Coles
Cranmer John, carpenter, h 97 Erie
Cranmer Joseph A., seaman, h 258 S 5th
Cranmer Thomas C., seaman, h 241 S 3d
Cranmer I. S. & Co. (Ira S. Cranmer & David P. Fielder), carpenters, 144 Barrow
Cranstoun James B., clerk, h 320 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Cranstoun John, gardener, h 320 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Cranstoun William, gardener, h 320 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Cranstoun William Jr., student, h 320 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Cratz Charles (Ploth & Cratz), h 73 Washington, Hoboken
Crawford Henry A. (Crawford & Woolsey), h Taylor's Hotel
Crawford Hugh, bartender, h 71 Newark av
Crawford James, sup't, Bay & Greene, h 216 S 7th
Crawford J. G. L., clerk, h 121 Jersey av
Crawford Patrick, laborer, h 135 Newark av
Crawford Samuel W., mariner, h 260 Washington, Hoboken
CRAWFORD & WOOLSEY (Henry A. Crawford and Eugene Woolsey), wholesale and retail grocers and ship chandlers and meat market, screw bolts, nuts, washers and log screws, 46 and 48 Hudson
Crawley Jane, h r 194 S 5th
Crawley John, laborer, h 144 Prospect
Creamer Christian, machinist, h 44 Canal
Creamer Leonard V., grain, h 204 Varick
Creech Edward M., clerk, h 209 Prospect
Creech John T., h r 22 Morris
Creedan Jeremiah, laborer, h 213 Prospect

Insure in the HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL. Assets, $1,500,000.
Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Creedon Mary, wid Patrick, h 87 R R av
Creedon Timothy, laborer, h 145 Prospect
Creegan Lawrence, laborer, h 36 Canal
Creevey Charles M., clerk, h 245 Wayne
Creighton Thomas, boatman, h 17 Monmouth
Creveling Elisha W., crockery, h 69 Erie
Crevier Charles E., bookkeeper, h 159 Garden, Hoboken
Crevier John C. (J. Crevier & Son), h 175 Washington, Hoboken
Crevier Julian (J. Crevier & Son), h 175 Washington, Hoboken
Crevier J. & Son (Julian & John C.), real estate, 55 Washington, Hoboken
Crichton William, printer, h 194 Bay
Crimmins Daniel, laborer, h r 145 Prospect
Crimmins Johanna, wid Patrick, h r 145 Prospect
Crimmins Timothy, laborer, h Grove c N 5th
Crispell Isaac, stables, 83 Washington, h 142 Meadow Hoboken
Crocheron David, h 42 Essex
Crockett Charles F., h 33 Grand
Crockett Gamble, clerk, h 57 Garden, Hoboken
Cronham Charles E. express, Montgomery n Greene, h 361 S 5th
Cronham John E. (Cronham & Wetterson), h 216 S 8th
Cronin Bartholomew, painter, h 278 N 3d
Cronin Daniel, laborer, h 386 S 8th
Cronin David, boxmaker, h 125½ N 1st
Cronin David, laborer, h N 4th n Prospect
Cronin David, laborer, h 363 S 7th
Cronin James, laborer, h 143 N 1st
Cronin James, laborer, h 388 S 8th
Cronin Joseph, laborer, h 330 S 4th
Cronin Matthew, weaver, h 26 York
Cronin Patrick, grocer, 276 N 3d
Cronin Timothy, laborer, h Prospect c S 3d
Cronk William H., bookkeeper, h 189 Warren
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Crooks Samuel, engineer, h 36 Montgomery
Crooby John, laborer, h 237 Wayne
Crosby Louis M. (Crosby & Lamb), h 48 Essex
Crooby O. H., books, h 189 Jersey av
Crosby & Lamb (Louis M. Crosby and Walter Lamb), hotel, 13 Montgomery
Cross Lucy (col'd), janitrix, h 1 Montgomery
Cross Richard, wiredrawer, h 4 Prospect
Cross Richard S., confectioner, 42½ Newark av, h Hudson
City
Crossman Charles, agent, 90 Newark av, h Bergen
Crossman Luke, filer, h 60 Canal
Crosson Jeremiah, laborer, h 127 Morgan
Crother Isaac, laborer, h r 13 R R av
Croddy Michael, laborer, h 150 S 2d
Crow George, moulder, h 357 S 7th
Crouze Albert, clerk, h 26 Eighth, Hoboken
Crow Richard, carpenter, h 28 R R av
Crawe Jeremiah, hoopskirts, 60 Montgomery
Crowe John, laborer, h 11 R Newark av, c S 4th
Crowe John H. (Dehart & Co.), h 174 Newark av
Cowell Thomas L., butcher, h 229 Wayne
Crowley Jeremiah, engineer, h N 5th n Grove
Crowley Thomas, laborer, h 120 N 4th
Crozier James, clerk, h 190 Washington, Hoboken
Crozier John, drygoods, h 236 S 4th
Crozier William, grocer, 246 Grand
Crue William H., milk, 237 S 6th
Cruiikshank William L., overseer, h 270 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Cruise Patrick, laborer, h Erie n N 3d
Cruse Alexander, laborer, h Grove n N 5th
Crutchie Thomas, laborer, h 107 Meadow, Hoboken
Cubbins Alice, widow John, boarding, 126 Hudson
Cuddlipp Harriet L., widow William, h 253 Jersey av
Cudihy James, driver, h Adams n Newark av, Hoboken
Cue Robert, trunkmaker, h 63 Coles
Cuff James, laborer, h 292 Newark av
Cuff Thomas, laborer, h N 2d n Erie
Cuenet Louis C., turner, h 126 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Culbert Edward J., bookkeeper, h 184 S 2d
Culbert James, laborer, h r 54 York
Culbert John M., soapmaker, h 152 Warren
Cullen Edward, h 115 S 8th
Cullen John, clerk, h 29 R R av
Cullen William, jeweler, h 236 Garden, Hoboken
Cullingworth George, machinist, h 51½ Gregory

Fine Cabinet Furniture of every variety, 93 Bleecker Street, One block west Broadway, New York.
Culliton James, livery, 101 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Cully Frederick, machinist, h 171 Washington
Culver Daniel W., contractor, 23 Montgomery & 132 Hudson, h Lafayette
Culver David M., salesman, h 133 Grove
Culver Delos E., surveyor, 132 Hudson, h Lafayette
Culver Isaac B. (I. B. Culver & Co.), h Lafayette
CULVER I. B. & CO. (Isaac B. Culver & Cornelius Freeland), engineers, 23 Montgomery
Culvert William, carpenter, h 233 R R av
Cunning Sarah, h 26 Second Hoboken
Cunningford John, laborer, h 177 Warren
Cummings Dennis, laborer, h 139 Washington, Hoboken
Cummings Luther H. (William Cummings & Son), h 269 S 4th
Cummings Michael, laborer, h r 112 Essex
Cummings Thomas, carpenter, h 290 Newark av
Cummings Thomas, smith, h 257 Prospect
Cummings William (William Cummings & Son), h 164 Grand
Cummings William, tailor, h 175 S 2d
Cummings William & Son (William & Luther H.), carpenters, Steuben & Washington
Cummings William H., clerk, h 164 Grand
Cummins Michael, laborer, h 34 Morris
Cummins Patrick, laborer, h 76 Essex
Cuniff Michael, laborer, h 34 Essex
Cuniff Patrick, laborer, 183 Greene
Cunningham Bridget, wid Patrick, h 409 S 8th
Cunningham Bryan, laborer, h 78 Essex
Cunningham Daniel H., clerk, h 180 Jersey av
Cunningham Edward, clerk, h 99 Garden, Hoboken
Cunningham Hugh, watchman, h 46 Prospect
Cunningham James, laborer, h 112 Wayne
Cunningham J. H., clerk, h 180 Jersey av
Cunningham Michael J. (Rodd & Cunningham), 15 Newark av
Cunningham Patrick, boatman, h 82 Essex
Cunningham Patrick, laborer, h r 174 Montgomery
Cunningham Robert, machinist, h 87 n Coles
Cunningham Roger, laborer, h 87 Essex
Cuntz Emil A., merchant, h 137 Hudson, Hoboken
Curley John, laborer, h N 6th n Prospect
Curley Martin, laborer, h r 36 Morris
Curley Martin, laborer, h 25 Prospect
Curley Michael, clerk, h 19 Sussex

Insure in the HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL. Assets, 1,500,000.
Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Curley Patrick, boilermaker, h Willow n Second, Hoboken
Curley Patrick, carman, h r 19 Sussex
CURLEY PETER, carman, Canal Dock, h 74 Essex
Curran Catharine, wid John, h 235 Wayne
Curran Ellen, wid Dennis, h 303 R R av
Curran James, h 160 Prospect
Curran James, laborer, h 146 Morgan
Curran James, moulder, h 312 S 8th
Curran James, jr., grocer, 103 Meadow, Hoboken
Curran Lawrence, laborer, h Newark n Jackson, Hoboken
Curran Michael, pedlar, h 303 R R av
Curran Nicholas, laborer, h 303 R R av
Curran Patrick, blacksmith, h 139 N 1st
Curran Thomas, machinist, h 24 Bright
Curran Timothy, laborer, h 303 R R av
Curran William, machinist, h 60 Warren
Curren William C., h 277 Grove
Currey James, laborer, h Newark n Jackson, Hoboken
Currie Robert, plumber, h 177 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Currier George, blindmaker, h 236 S 8th
Curry Andrew, saloon, Newark e Grove, h Hoboken
Curry Edward, laborer, h r 61 Washington
Curry Frank, barkeeper, h 61 Washington
Curtambert Louis, editor, h 151 Meadow, Hoboken
Curtin John, sailmaker, h 280 Washington, Hoboken
Curtin Mary, wid James, h 113 N 1st
Curtin Timothy, boilermaker, h 51 Garden, Hoboken
Curtis Eliza, wid Thomas, h 156 Meadow, Hoboken
Curtis Henry, h 171 Bloomfield, Hoboken
CURLIS JOHN, cabinetmaker, 151, h 147 Greene
Curtis John, carman, h 115 N 1st
Curtis John G., dentist, 45 Grand
Curtis Thomas, bartender, h 71 Prospect
Curtis Thomas, fisherman, h 32 Canal
Curtis Thomas S., mariner, h Clinton n Sixth, Hoboken
Curtis William H., paper, h 75 Washington
Cushing Henry R. W., salesman, h 127 Grove
Cushing John, laborer, h 130 N 4th
Cushing Nicholas L. (Clary, Cushing & Peoples), h 17 Grand
Cushman John H. H., com mer, h 217 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Cusick John, laborer, h Adams n Second, Hoboken
Cusick Peter, moulder, h 33 Sussex
Cusick Robert, hatter, h 139 Newark av
Cusick Thomas, foreman, h Prospect n N 7th
Cuthbert Jane, sewing, h 20 Bright

HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY.
Organized 1812. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Cutler Thomas O., pulverising mills, 192 Greene, h Montgomery c Grove
Cutley John, mason, h 268 Wayne
Cutley Michael, laborer, h 174 Montgomery
Cutter George E., justice, 23 Montgomery, h 168 Henderson
Cuvillier Eliza, wid Eugene, h 293 S 6th
Cyrane Albert, scalemaker, h 34 Grand

D.

Dacey James, cooper, h r 74 Essex
Dacey Luke, laborer, h 125 N 1st
Dacey Thomas, laborer, h N 4th n Coles
Dachmayer Ernst, laborer, h 57 Essex
Dack Horatio J., shoemaker, 141 Montgomery, h 91 Wayne
Dadd Edward H., printer, h 242 Wayne
Dagener John, shoemaker, h Adams n First, Hoboken
Daggert John C., police, h 188 Henderson
Dagnan John, laborer, h 25 Brunswick
Dagnan Patrick, laborer, h 25 Brunswick
Daken Silas A., tugman, h 21 Essex
Dale Henry, foreman, h 12 Canal
Daley Bridget, wid Patrick, grocer, 222 R R av
Daley Charles, laborer, h Clinton n Sixth, Hoboken
Daley John, laborer, h r 70 Greene
Daley Luke, laborer, h 140 Prospect
Daley Thomas, laborer, h 315 S 8th
Dalgord Seier C., mariner, h 1.9 Willow, Hoboken
Dallery Charles H., jeweler, h 140 Steuben
Dalton Bernard, h 29 Willow, Hoboken
Dalton Edward, sailmaker, h 316½ S 4th
Dalton Elizabeth, dressmaker, 316½ S 4th
Dalton John, blacksmith, h Willow n Second, Hoboken
Dalton Peter, locksmith, 29 Newark av
Dalton Robert J., commission, Montgomery c Greene, h 215 Bay
Daly David, moulder, h r 76 Montgomery
Daly James, butcher, h 217 Grand
Daly John, cartman, h r 175 S 2d
Daly John, laborer, h 179 Morgan
Daly John, laborer, h N 3d n Prospect
Daly John, laborer, h 333 R R av
Daly John, laborer, h S 8th n Greene
Daly John J., tailor, h r 76 Montgomery
Daly Patrick, laborer, h 21 R R av

KINGMAN & MURPHY, FURNITURE, 93 BLEECKER ST.,
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Daly Patrick, laborer, h 233 R R av
Daly Peter H., (Daly & Vreeland), h S Bergen N J
Daly Thomas, laborer, h 46 Canal
Daly William, laborer, h Colgate n S 8th
Daly William, policeman, h 86 Morris
Daly & Vreeland, (Peter H. Daly & John Vreeland), grocers, 149 Greene
Dalzell William, clerk, h 170 York
Dalzell William, transportation agent, h 129 Grove
dambacher August, jeweler, h 82 Meadow, Hoboken
Damm Henry, shoemaker, h 230 Garden, Hoboken
Damm John, mariner, h r 169 Meadow, Hoboken
Damm John, shoemaker, 216 Newark av
Dammer William, leather findings, 159 Grove
Damon James, fancy goods, 122 Pavonia av
Damon Mary A., teacher, h Garden n Tenth, Hoboken
Dand George A., machinist, h 209 Grand
Dane Elizabeth, wid Charles E., h 283 R R av
Danforth Charles E. (Danforth & Co.), h 174 Grand
Danforth Edward W., clerk, h Ferry n Hudson
Danforth & Co. (Charles E. Danforth & Richard N. Wen. man), soapmanufacturers, 77 Bright
Daniel Patrick, laborer, h 417 S 8th
 Daniels David, scalemaker, h 121 Newark av
Daniels Joseph, bookkeeper, h 409 S 8th
Daniels Michael, screwmaker, h N 4th c Grove
Danlan Dennis, laborer, h 219 S 5th
Danley William, laborer, h N 3d n Prospect
Dannehie Owen, laborer, h 103 Essex
Dansmar Mary A., wid Richard, h 124 Meadow Hoboken
Darcy House (The) 147 Hudson
D’Arcy Morris, grainer, h 185 Meadow, Hoboken
Dargan Daniel, laborer, h 75 Steuben
Dargan William, laborer, h 75 Steuben
Darling Andrew, stevedore, h 353 S 7th
Darling John, filemaker, h 8 canal
Darnesteadt Emil, musicteacher, 146 Newark av
Darr John, coachman, h 166 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Darrah Eliza, wid William, h 222 S 5th
Dasey Daniel C., machinist, h 73 Steuben
Datz Matthias, shoemaker, c 8th, h 59 Coles
Davenport James B., clerk, h 48 Grand
Davenport James S. crockery, h 48 Grand
Davenport Nancy, wid Martin, h 113 Morgan
Davenport Samuel P., agent, h 394 S 4th
Davenport Thomas, h 124 Grove

Fine Cabinet Furniture of every variety, 93 Bleecker Street,
One block west Broadway, New York.
Daviey Frederick, seaman, h 262 S 5th
Daviey Henry, seaman, h 262 S 5th
Daviey William O., oakum manuf, h Montgomery c Barrow
Davidson Edmund D., bookkeeper, h 71 Newark av
Davidson James, clerk, h 125 Garden, Hoboken
Davidson J. B., bookkeeper, h 171 Jersey av
Davidson Margaret L., wid Samuel, h 123 Washington
Davie Robert, laborer, h 101 Essex
Davies Richard, coffee, h 169 Grove
Davies Robert, coachman, h 195 Bay
Davin John, liquors, 177 Garden, Hoboken
Davin Thomas, laborer, h Clinton c Sixth, Hoboken
Davin Thomas, teamster, h Clinton n Sixth, Hoboken
Davie Asa, telegrapher, Provost n N 2d, h 6 N 4th
Davie Charles J., carpenter, h 103 Morgan
Davie Christopher, bookkeeper, h 179 Meadow, Hoboken
Davie Daniel, boarding, 112 Newark av
Davie David, engineer, h N 4th n Prospect
Davie David P., engineer, h 119 Jersey av
Davie Dewitt C., drygoods, h 248 S 3d
Davie Edward, machinist, h 225 Grove
Davie Eliza, wid William, h 16 Bright
Davie Evan, machinist, h 55 Monmouth
Davie George, laborer, h 41 Shippenville, Hoboken
Davie George, machinist, h N 5th n Prospect
Davie George D., machinist, 122 Hudson, h 24 Morris
Davie Henry P., salesman, h N 1st n Erie
Davie Holland, painter, h 71 Newark av
Davie James, carpenter, h 301 S 3d
Davie James, machinist, h r 164 R R av
Davie James, Jr., police, h 225 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Davie James N., drygoods and justice, 87 Newark av, h 63 Erie
Davie Jane (col’d,) widow, h 18 York
Davie Jane, wid Evan, h 71 Newark av
Davie John, carpenter, h 291 S 4th
Davie John, moulder, h 328 S 5th
Davie John M., printer, h 114 Monmouth
Davie John T. (Herbert & Co.), h Bergen
Davie John T., porter, h 319 R R av
Davie Mary A., wid John W., h 141 Mercer
Davie Patrick, laborer, h r 239 Grand
Davie Richard Y., engineer, h 1 Grove ter
Davie Stephen, boilermaker, h 173 Morgan
Davie Thomas (col’d), laborer, h 365 S 6th
Davie Thomas, packer, h r 63 Prospect

HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY,
Organized 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Davis Thomas S., machinist, h 201 Montgomery
Davis William, clerk, h 263 Grove
Davis William, seaman, h 156 Warren
Davis William A., h 201 Montgomery
Davis William E., machinist, h Newark av c S 4th
Davison Elias, com. mer., h 285 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Davison William, printer, h 230 Bay
Davison William H., clerk, h 148 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Davoek Thomas, h 207 York
Davy Samuel T., expressman, h 187 S 2d
Daws Andrew, plasterer, h 20 Colden
Dawson Thomas, carpenter, h Erie n Grove
Dawson William, engineer, h 282 S 2d
Day Benjamin M., broker, h 41 Sussex
Day Charles C., strawgoods, h 104 Wayne
Day Christopher, seaman, h 10 Bright
Day David, machinist, h 273 Prospect
Day David M., drugging, h 251 York
Day Edwin A. (Morrow & Day), h Bergen
Day Elias T., broker, h 41 Sussex
Day Francis (Day & Maddocks), h 204 Grove
Day Henry L., engineer, h 95 R R av
Day James, laborer, h 74 Essex
Day Jerry, engineer, h 13 Morris
Day John F., engineer, h 13 Morris
Day Lydia H., school, 82 Sussex & 162 Grand, h 162 Grand
Day Margaret, wid Isaac, h 186 Willow, Hoboken
Day Maria, wid Samuel, h 19 Montgomery
Day Thomas, laborer, h 38 York
Day Thomas P., bartender, h 38 York
Day & Maddocks (Francis Day & Dean Maddocks), bleachery, 204 Grove
Dayton George L. (Coleman & Dayton), h 201 Grand
Dayton Perry, carpenter, h 49 Coles
Dayton William P., shipwright, h 49 Coles
D'Concilio J. (Rev), h 228 S 7th
Dean Alonzo B., ass't sec'y J. C. Ins. Co., h 188 Grand
Dean Elizabeth, wid James, h 20 Sussex
Dean George, engineer, h 20 Sussex
Dean John, carman, h r 61 Washington
Dean John, ins. agent, 19 Montgomery, h 188 Grand
Dean Patrick, carpenter, h 213 Newark av
Dean Patrick, grocer, 335 S 6th
Dean Susan, wid John E., h 291 S 6th
Dearing Frank, laborer, h 82 Essex
De Beil Cato (col'd), laborer, h 358 S 6th

Insure in the HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL. Assets, $1,500,000.

Office, 1 Exchange Place.
De Camp William H., provisions, h 114 Sussex
Decker George, engineer, h 61 Hudson
Decker George, seaman, h 143 Grove
Decker Harvey, birch beer, 96 Prospect
Decker Henrietta, wid Joseph C., h 296 S 2d
Decker Henry R., h 212 Bay
Decker Isaac B., oysters, h 48 Newark av
Decker Lowell M., boatman, h 340 S 4th
Decker Martin, ferrymaster, h 17 Grand
Decker Morris H., salesman, h 109 Erie
Decker Samuel P., pilot, h 340 S 4th
Decker S. W., drygoods, h 222 S 7th
Decker Warren A. (Whitehouse & Co.), h Hudson c Grand
Decker William A., oysters, h 250 Garden, Hoboken
Decker William D., engineer, h 40 Morris
Dede John, saloon, 6 Ferry row, h 81 First, Hoboken
Dede John, Jr., bartender, h 81 First, Hoboken
Dederick Thomas (col’d), laborer, h 329 S 6th
Deegan Christian, machinist, h 121 York
Deegan John, liquors, Willow c Sixth, Hoboken
Degent Andrew, clerk, h 139 Hudson, Hoboken
Degerfeld John, watchman, h 40 Prospect
Degnan Mary, wid William, h 338 S 8th
DeGrandval Leopold, teacher, h 4 Hudson, Hoboken
DeGranville Louis, painter, h 251 Grove
DeGruder Joseph (col’d), laborer, h S 3d n Prospect
Dehart Aaron V. H. (Dehart & Co.), h 18 Coles
Dehart Barney, carpenter, h S 2d c Prospect
Dehart & Co. (Aaron V. H. Dehart & John H. Crowe), carpenters, 287 S 8th
Dehmer Frederick, saddler, 71 Washington, Hoboken
Dehmke Julius, laborer, h First n Jefferson, Hoboken
Deibel Christian, butcher, 281 Newark av
Deitering Frederick W., h 293 Bloomfield, Hoboken
DeKolf Peter C., mason, h 341 S 3d
Delamater J. Chester, produce, h 235 S 4th
Delaney Elizabeth, wid William, h 53 Newark av
Delaney Jeremiah, carpenter, h 225 Wayne
Delaney John, laborer, h 28 Shippenville, Hoboken
Delaney Michael, h 53 Newark av
Delaney Terence, clerk, h 85 Essex
Delaney Timothy, laborer, h 48 R R av
Delaney William, grocer, 225 Wayne
De La Vergne John C., commission, h 235 S 4th
Delaware Martin, laborer, h S 7th n Rock
Deleot John, machinist, h r 44 Newark av
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Dellere Julius, jeweler, h 83 Erie
Dellevie Sally, merchant, h 251 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Dellner Charles, barber, 131 Washington, Hoboken
Delta George H., clerk, h 240 Garden, Hoboken
Demaray David, h 35 Sussex
Demarest Benjamin S., clerk, h 298 Grove
Demarest David, engineer, h 142 Washington
Demarest James M., agent, h 2 Gregory
DEMAREST JOHN, painter, S 8th c Washington, h 52
Newark av. See adv
Demarest John V., usher, h Monmouth n S 5th
Demarest Joseph, express agent, h 292 S 7th
Demarest Nicholas P., gas, 73 Morris, h 2 Gregory
Demarest Stephen D., coal agent, h 298 Grove
Demarest Thomas E., foreman, h 160 R R av
Demarest William H., jeweler, h 212 S 7th
Demarest William H. Jr., bookkeeper, h 212 S 7th
Deming Alexander B., cook, h 24 Sussex
Deming Frederick, seaman, h 119 Sussex
Deming George E., mariner, h 59 Hudson
Deming Martin, seaman, h 28 Morris
Deming William H., tugman 21 Essex
Demmerling Louis, locksmith, h r 217 R R av
Demmert Ferdinand, jeweler, h 148 Mercer
Demmert Joseph, jeweler, h 287 S 5th
De Mott Rosella, dressmaker, 281 Grove
De Motte Henry A. (De Motte & White), h Hudson City
DE MOTTE & WHITE (Henry A. De Motte & George H. White), chemists, 98 Newark av
Dempsey Isabella, wid George W., h 330 S 4th
Dempsey John, grocer, 44 & h 42 Monmouth
Dempsey John, laborer, h r 113 Meadow, Hoboken
Dempsey Michael, laborer, h 42 Monmouth
Dempsey Michael, smith, h 21 Prospect
Dempsey Patrick, porter, h 167 S 1st
Dempsey Thomas, mason, h 4 Canal
Denneny Cornelius, laborer, h 187 Warren
Denneny John, seaman, h 22 Bright
Dennigan James, laborer, h 368 S 7th
Denning Ebenezer, police, h 156 Warren
Dennis Isaiah, provisions, h 147 Pavonia av
Dennis Jacob, mariner, h 159 Meadow, Hoboken
Dennison Catharine, wid John, h 252 S 2d
Dennison Edward, papermaker, h Adams n First, Hoboken
Denny Mary, wid Owen, h 28 R R av
Denton James, hatter, h 291 S 7th
Fine Cabinet Furniture of every variety, 93 Bleecker Street,
One block west Broadway, New York.
Denver George W., milk, 237 Bay
Denver John W., broker, 197 Grove
Denzler William, tailor, 93 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Depner John, laborer, h 179 Washington, Hoboken
Deppen Dorothea E., fancygoods, 134 Garden, Hoboken
Derby Patrick, liquors, S 7th c Brunswick
Derby Willard (Derby, Snow & Prentice), h Taylor’s Hotel
DERBY, SNOW & PRENTICE (Willard Derby, William F. Snow & Samuel M. Prentice), lumber yard and planing mill, on the East side of Greene street, between Morgan & Steuben. All kinds of pine, hard wood, planed lumber, lime, lath, cement, plaster, brick, drain pipe, nails, newels & banisters, and building materials generally
Derbyshire Joshua, carpenter, h 22 Prospect
Derbyshire Thomas, machinist, h Newark av c S 4th
Derick Benjamin, restaurant, 2 Exchange pi, h 140 R R av
Derlam Michael, watchmaker, 190 Henderson
Derous George, clerk, h S 1st n Coles
Derrr Henry, porter, h 54 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Derry John, switchman, h 67 Bright
Dertwinkel Charles H., painter, h 152 Meadow, Hoboken
Desmaison Oliver, painter, h S 7th n Rock
Desmond Honora, wid Cornelius, h 125 N 1st
Desmond James, painter, h Erie n N 4th
Desmond Mary, wid Patrick, h Erie n N 4th
Desmond Michael, laborer, h 213 Provost
Desqua Charles, laborer, h 270 Wayne
Devenny Francis, carpenter, h 342 S’6th
Devernois Gabriel, cook, h 136 Washington, Hoboken
De Vesti Gabriel, L., broker, h 162 Grand,
Devine James, laborer, h 140 N 1st
Devine John, laborer, h 55 Warren
Devine Michael, watchman, h 14 York
Devine Patrick, laborer, h 148 Morgan
Devine Thomas J., junk, 148 Morgan
Devine William, boilermaker, h N 3d c Prospect
Devine William, laborer, h 359 S 7th
DeVinne Edwin E., books, h 89 Warren
DeVinne Theodore L., printer, h 91 Warren
Devins John, clerk, h 46 Prospect
Devitt Martin, broker, h 190 Montgomery
Devlin Charles F., sup’t, h 157 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Devlin Henry, bootfitter, h 209½ S 5th
Devlin James, driver, h 151 Bay
Devlin John J., grocer, 207 York
Devlin Peter, candies, 267 Newark av

HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY,
Organized 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Dewey Albert J., tailor, h 35 Jersey av
Dewey James H. (James H. Dewey & Sons), h 48 Third, Hoboken
Dewey James H., Jr. (James H. Dewey & Sons), h 54 Third, Hoboken
Dewey James H. & Sons (James H., Theodore S., and James H., Jr.), butchers, 40 Washington, Hoboken
Dewey Michael, boilermaker, h 150 S 2d
Dewey R. W., h 230 Washington, Hoboken
Dewey Theodore S. (James H. Dewey & Sons), h 54 Third, Hoboken
De Willegar William E., mason, h 49 Coles
Dewire Bernard, moulder, h 218 R R av
Dewire James, laborer, h 268 R R av
De Witt Charity H., h 214 S 1st
De Witt Christopher, h Steuben c Prospect
Dewitt Christopher, h 214 S 1st
Dewland George F., h 51 Monmouth
Dexheimer Frederick, barber, 226 Newark av
Dexter Abner, driver, h 226 S 5th
Dexter George A., clerk, h 236 S 6th
Dexter Ira E., fireman, h 249 S 3d
Dexter Olive, wid Oliver, h Newark av c S 4th
Dexter Stephen, engineer, h 110 Barrow
Dey Charles G., speculator, h Prospect n S 5th
Dey Elizabeth, wid Lewis B., h 206 R R av
De Young Theodore, clerk, h 191 York
De Young Theodore A., clerk, h 191 York
Diamond Ellen, wid Henry, h 12 Brunswick
Dibble John, laborer, h 217 R R av
Dickerson William A., shipmaster, h 337 S 7th
Dickey Thomas M., agent, h 379 S 4th
Dickinson Alfred, bartender, h 335 S 4th
Dickinson Edward C., liquors, 90 Montgomery
Dickinson Hannah, wid John, h 214 S 5th
Dickinson Henry (James R. Thompson & Co.), h 52 Essex
Dickinson Louis, steelmanufacturer, Warren, h 52 Essex
Dickinson Mary W., wid John, h 77 Grand
Dickinson Richard H., clerk, h 148 Erie
Dickinson Robert H. M., clerk, h 349 Grove
Dickinson Sarah A., wid Cornelius, h 349 Grove
Dickinson William H., shirt manufacturer, 259 Grove
Dickinson William H. Jr., liquors, 90 Montgomery, h 245 Newark av
Dickinson William L., teacher, h 151 Wayne
Dickson Gordon, clerk, h 141 York

Insure in the HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL. Assets, 1,500,000. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Dickson James (Dickson Brothers), h Lafayette
Dickson John (Dickson Brothers), h Lafayette
Dickson Michael, laborer, h 144 N 1st
Dickson Patrick, liquor, 144 N 1st
Dickson Robert, refiner, h 22 Morris
Dickson Robert P., bootfitter, h 180 Montgomery
Dickson Brothers (James & John), marbleworkers, 118 York & 13 Gregory
Diedricks Abraham, tailor, 35 Washington, Hoboken
Diehl Henry, laborer, h 274 Wayne
Diehl Jacob, laborer, h 274 Wayne
Dierksen John H., grocer, Third & Willow, Hoboken
Diestel Peter, clerk, h 258 Washington, Hoboken
Dietz Henry, laborer, h 50 R R av
Dietz Michael, gardener, h 352 S 7th
Dignon Catharine, wid Thomas, h 227 S 4th
Diligent Hose Co. No. 3, Newark av n R R av
Dillman Louis, laborer, h 217 Bay
Dillon Frank, foreman, h 145 Pavonia av
Dillon Garrett, laborer, h r 94 Wayne
Dillon James, laborer, h 143 Morgan
Dillon Matthias, laborer, h 57 Warren
Dillon Michael, laborer, h 101 Essex
Dillon Thomas, laborer, h 105 Essex
Dillon Thomas, laborer, h 190 Warren
Dillon Thomas H., newscarrier, h 10 Grand
Dilworth Charles W., com mer, h 23 Washington, Hoboken
Dilworth William H., preserves, h 25 Washington, Hoboken
Dimond Richard, butcher, h 162 Newark av
Dinan Ellen, wid Michael, h Prospect n N 3d
Dinan Michael, laborer, h 51 N 5th n Grove
Dinegar Hannah, fancy goods, 114 Pavonia av
Dinegar Jacob, boatman, h 114 Pavonia av
Dingler Edward, gasfitter, h 200 S 5th
Dingler Theodore, bookkeeper, h 52 Washington
Dinglestedt George, broker, h 276 Washington, Hoboken
Dinneey Matthias, dockbuilder, h 29 R R av
Dinnin Peter, screwmaker, h 115 Grand
Dinsmore Alfred M. (A. M. Dinsmore & Co.), h 89 R R av
DINSMORE A. M. & CO., (Alfred M. Dinsmore), drugs, 89 R R av. See adv
Dippel Justus, carpenter, h 353 S 5th
Dirken Matthew, laborer, h 87 Essex
Dirker Herman, porter, h 75 Van Vorst
Disbrow Charles I., shoes, h 279 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Disbrow John F., h 23 First, Hoboken

KINGMAN & MURPHY, FURNITURE, 93 BLEECKER ST.
One block west Broadway, New York.
Disset Frederick, bookkeeper, h 82 Hudson, Hoboken
District Jacob, laborer, h 217 R R av
Ditter Martin, confectioner, h 41 Newark av
Ditter Charles, barber, h 43 Garden, Hoboken
Dittmar A. J., carpenter, h 274 Jersey av
Dittmar Morris, pianomaker, h 57 Meadow, Hoboken
Dixon Henry, inventor, h Colgate n S 8th
Dixon James, laborer, h 355 S 8th
Dixon John, rubbermaker, h 210 R R av
Dixon John H., saddler, h r 180 Montgomery
Dixon Jonathan, Jr., lawyer, 1 Exchange pl, h 171 York
Dixon Joseph (Joseph Dixon & Co.), h 148 Barrow
Dixon Joseph & Co. (Joseph Dixon & Orestes Cleveland), blacklead crucibles, stove polish and lumber pencils, R R av c Wayne
Dixon Margaret, wid Daniel, h 157 Morgan
Dixon Michael, laborer, h 144 N 1st
Dixon Patrick, laborer, h S 7th n Rock
Dixon Patrick, liquors, 144 N 1st
Dixon Samuel E., framemaker, h r 164 R R av
Dixon William, clerk, h 245 Wayne
Doan Elijah, clerk, h 101 Mercer
Dobbin Richard, clerk, h 187 Montgomery
Dobbins Thomas, boilermaker, h 113 Morgan
Dobbs Henry, watchman, h 259 Prospect
Dobbs John, carpenter, h 154 Prospect
Dobbs Peter, contractor, h 3 Grove ter
Dobbs Warren, machinist, h 237 Newark av
Docker George, chandeliarmaker, h 175 S 2d
Dodd Charles E., clerk, h 288 S 6th
Dodd Cortlandt H., baggagemaster, h 92 York
Dodd Elizabeth, wid Bernard, h Newark n Grove, Hoboken
Dodd George F., provisions, h 250 S 6th
Dodd John, engraver, h r 242 Wayne
Dodd John W., 161 Grove
Dodd Joseph, clerk, h 59 Grand
Dodd Moses, express, h 288 S 6th
Dodd William J., physician, 59 Grand
Dodds George, laborer, h 27 Wayne
Dodge Anson G. P. (Dodge & Co.), h Elizabeth, N J
Dodge Benjamin, com'ner, h 341 Grove
Dodge Edward, blacksmith, h Prospect c N 4th
Dodge Frank C., bookkeeper, h 308 S 4th
Dodge James H., clerk, h 341 Grove
Dodge Paul, fancy goods, 77 Newark av
Dodge Thomas K., bookkeeper, h 308 S 4th

Fine Cabinet Furniture of every variety, 93 Bleecker Street, One block west Broadway, New York.
Dodge Washington A., printer, h 88 Garden, Hoboken
Dodge William H., com. mer., h 341 Grove
Dodge & Co. (Anson G. P. Dodge, T. Benjamin Meigs, Charles Hebard & D. B. Chambers), lumber, Greene e Bay
Dodson Evan B., sampler, h 251 Newark av
Dodson Silas, baker, 251 Newark av
Doe Richard, carpenter, h 216 S 5th
Doherty Edward, laborer, h r 186 S 3d
Doherty Hugh, laborer, h 35 Monmouth
Doherty John, laborer, h 11 Sussex
Doherty Patrick, mould, h 349 S 5th
Doherty William, fireman, h 25 R R av
Doherty William L., chairseater, 159 Newark av
Dohrmann William H., express, ft Exchange pl, h 34 Grand
Dolan Catharine, wid Charles, h 345 S 8th
Dolan Catharine, wid Peter, h 327 R R av
Dolan Daniel, laborer, h 64 Warren
Dolan Felix-T., grocer, 289 R R av
Dolan Hugh, laborer, h 407 S 8th
Dolan James, blacksmith, h 213 S 6th
Dolan James, laborer, h 129 Washington, Hoboken
Dolan James, jr., binder, h 129 Washington, Hoboken
Dolan John, blacksmith, h r 213 Newark av
Dolan John, grocer, 327 R R av
Dolan John, teamster, h 327 R R av
Dolan John C., cutter, h 133 Pavonia av
Dolan Martin, laborer, h 82 Essex
Dolan Mary, wid John, h S 7th n Rock
Dolan Michael, liquors, 183 Greene
Dolan Patrick, laborer, h 135 Newark av
Dolan Patrick, laborer, h 263 R R av
Dolan Patrick, laborer, h Sussex n Van Vorst
Dolan Patrick, milk, Sussex n Van Vorst
Dolan Patrick, stonecutter, h 309 R R av
Dolan Patrick W., tailor, h 334 S 8th
Dolan Peter K., printer, h 161 S 1st
Dolan Thomas, laborer, h 349 S 8th
Dolan Thomas, vender, h 80 Essex
Dold John, liquors, 122 Provost
Dollard James, feed, h 129 Willow, Hoboken
Dollard John, laborer, h 136 Montgomery
Dollard Thomas (Hackett & Dollard), h 153 S 8th
Dolley Charles W., mason, h 339 S 4th
Donahoe Charles, laborer, h 109 Morris
Donahoe James, bookkeeper, h 187 Meadow, Hoboken
Donahue Brian, laborer, h 16 Canal

HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY,
Organized 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Donahue David, stairbuilder, h 348 S 6th
Donahue John, laborer, h r 113 Meadow, Hoboken
Donahue Joseph (Yoé, Fearis & Donahue), h Hudson City
Donahue Margaret, wid Thomas, h 146 Morgan
Donahue Michael, laborer, h r 225 N 1st
Donahue Michael, laborer, h S 7th c Brunswick
Donahue Michael, laborer, h 11 Grand
Donahue Patrick, laborer, h r 65 Willow, Hoboken
Donahue Thomas, moulder, h 146 Morgan
Donahue Thomas Jr., laborer, h 146 Morgan
Donaldson Jesse R., baggagemaster, h 131 Sussex
Donelson Andrew, machinist, h N 2d c Prospect
Donlan James, laborer, h r 222 R R av
Donlan John, carpenter, h 123 Greene
Donleavy Thomas, barber, h 2 Pavonia av
Donlon Owen, laborer, h 111 Morgan
Donlon Thomas, laborer, h 175 S 2d
Donaldson Rosa, wid William, h 148 Newark av
Donnal James, driver, h 64 Canal
Donnellan John, boilermaker, h 19 Prospect
Donnelly Ann, wid Patrick, boarding, h r 20 Sussex
Donnelly Brien, laborer, h 89 Essex
Donnelly Charles, laborer, h Adams n Second, Hoboken
Donnelly Charles, laborer, h Bergen n Warren
Donnelly James, boatman, h 14 Sussex
Donnelly James, rubbermaker, h 222 R R av
Donnelly James, shoemaker, h r 44 Newark av
Donnelly James, tailor, h 132 Garden, Hoboken
Donnelly John, laboror, h 233 R R av
Donnelly John, laborer, h 344 S 7th
Donnelly John A., millinery, 65 Newark av & saloon 81
Newark av, h 65 Newark av
Donnelly Lawrence, laborer, h Prospect c N 7th
Donnelly Margaret, milliner, 65 Newark av
Donnelly Mary A., liquors, Bergen n Warren
Donnelly Michael, laborer, h Washington c Bergen
Donnelly Patrick, cooper, h 331 S 4th
Donnelly Patrick, laborer, h 19 Essex
Donnelly Patrick, laborer, h 410 Grove
Donnelly Thomas, cooper, h 63 Warren
Donnelly Thomas, fruit, h 188 S 3d
Donnelly Thomas, grocer, 17 Sussex
Donner J. Otto, architect, h 33 Grand
Donnell Walter, clerk, h 351 S 6th
Donohoe John, grocer, S 8th n Rock
Donohoe Patrick, laborer, h 174 Montgomery

Insure in the HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL. Assets, $1,500,000.
Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Donohue Catharine, wid John, washing, h Madison n First,  
Hoboken
Donohue James, clerk, h 31 Grand
Donohue John, laborer, h Erie n N 4th
Donohue Mary, wid Michael, washerwoman, h 33 Brunswick
Donohue Patrick, foreman, h 191 Warren
Donohue Walter, canvasser, h 228 S 7th
Donovan Catharine M., physician, 15 Coles
Donovan Charles, police, h 63 Third, Hoboken
Donovan Daniel, laborer, h 209 Provost
Donovan Eliza, wid Richard, teas, 92 Newark av
Donovan James, laborer, h N 5th n Grove
Donovan James, laborer, h S 7th n Rock
Donovan Jerome, patternmaker, h 15 Coles
Donovan Michael, teamster, h 29 R R av
Donovan Patrick, laborer, h 22 Canal
Donovan Patrick, laborer, h 301 R R av
Donovan Patrick, police, h 63 Third, Hoboken
Donovan Richard, driver, h 75 Second, Hoboken
Donshea Robert, wood, 41 & h 37 York
Doolan Owen, laborer, h 50 R R av
Dooley Andrew, laborer, h 120 Steuben
Dooley George, clerk, h 127 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Dooley Henry, driver, h r 327 S 4th
Dooley James, laborer, h S 8th n Prospect
Dooley John, engineer, h Prospect n N 3d
Dooley Patrick, stableman, h 139 Washington, Hoboken
Dooley Thomas, laborer, h 92 Pavonia av
Dooley Thomas, liquors, 137 Pavonia av
Dooley William, laborer, h 138 Morgan
Dooner John, laborer, h 228 R R av
Dooris Michael, blacksmith, h 112 Wayne
Doorley Thomas, carpenter, h r 134 Hudson, Hoboken
Doppelbee Henry, truckster, h Newark n Adams, Hoboken
Doppler Jacob, butcher, h 43 Garden, Hoboken
Doran Catharine, wid John, h 326 S 7th
Doran John, baker, 329 S 8th
Doran John, hostler, h 11 R R av
Doran Joseph, h Erie c N 2d
Doran Michael, carpenter, h Adams n Newark av, Hoboken
DORAN THOMAS, gasfitter, 17 Newark av. See adv
Doran William J., principal, 147 Mercer
Doremus Elizabeth, wid Thomas S., h 181 Mercer
Doremus Flavel H., com mer, h 181 Mercer
Doremus Garrett, mason, 43 Montgomery, h Hudson City
Doremus Theron S., com mer, h 185 Mercer

KINGMAN & MURPHY, FURNITURE, 93 BLEECKER ST.,  
One block west Broadway, New York.
Dorgan James, h 17 N 5th
Dorgan Michael, laborer, h S 8th n Green
Dorgan William, shoemaker, h 127 Morgan
Dorley Michael, laborer, h 100 Meadow, Hoboken
Dorley Thomas, h 100 Meadow, Hoboken
Dorman Dorothea, dressmaker, h 94 Newark av
Dormitzer Henry, tobacco, h 21 Washington, Hoboken
Dorn Max, h 16 Brunswick
Dornan Michael, foreman, h N 4th n Prospect
Dornan Michael, laborer, h N 1st c Grove
Dorning William, mariner, h 28 Essex
Dorrell Joseph, carpenter, h 132 Steuben
Dorran John, tinsmith, h 192 Warren
Dorris John, laborer, h 220 S 5th
Dorsett Andrew, engineer, h 163 Garden, Hoboken
Dorsett Benjamin, engineer, h 170 Garden, Hoboken
Dory Richard, cooper, h 397 Grove
Doss Julius O., hotel, 50 Washington, Hoboken
Doty John, laborer, h 197 Greene
Doty Lockwood L., deputy collector, h 157 S 5th
Doty Spencer E., painter, h 82 Coles
Doty William H., engineer, h 50 Fifth, Hoboken
Dougherty Cornelius, carpenter, h N 3d c Coles
Dougherty Cornelius, cooper, h Grand n Newark, Hoboken
Dougherty Dominick, corsetmaker, N 5th c Jersey
Dougherty James, laborer, h 85 Essex
Dougherty John, laborer, h 85 Essex
Dougherty John H., carman, h 316 S 4th
Dougherty Neil, laborer, h Adams n First, Hoboken
Dougherty Patrick, tea, h 189 Meadow Hoboken
Dougherty Thomas, bricklayer, h 233 R R av
Dougherty William, carpenter, h N 2d c Prospect
Dougherty William, mason, h 235 R R av
Dougherty William,produce, h 25 Prospect
Dougherty C. & M. A., corset factory, 332 Jersey av
Douglas Hugh, moulder, h 112 Pavonia av
Douglas Isabella, fancy goods, 228 Newark av., h 50 Coles
Douglas James, druggist, 73 Erie, h 292 Grove
Douglas William, clerk, h 30 Coles
Douglas William, drygoods, h 50 Coles
Douglas Caroline W., wid Melancton S., h 142 Wayne
Douglass James, watchmaker, h 48 Canal
Douglass Jane A., wid Stephen, h 197 Grand
Douglass John, patternmaker, 192 Greene, h 297 S 7th
Douglass Nathaniel L., agent, 26 Exchange pl., h Newark
Douglass William P., lawyer, 134 Hudson, h 197 Grand

Fine Cabinet Furniture of every variety, 93 Bleecker Street,
One block west Broadway, New York.
Douglass William W., patternmaker, h 297 S 7th
Dove Edward, laborer, h 188 S 3d
Dovley Thomas, clerk, h 127 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Dowd Andrew, umbrella maker, N 3d c Erie
Dowd George, draughtsman, 209 Greene, h Plainfield, N J
Dowd James, blacksmith, h 134 R R av
Dowd James, laborer, h 188 Prospect
Dowd John H., bartender, h 44 York
Dowdle Christopher, driver, h Newark av n S 4th
Dowling Francis (Steffens, Dowling & Surber), h 210 Varick
Dowling James G. carriagemaker, h 213 S 6th
Dowling Patrick, laborer, h 112 Steuben
Downer Alfred S., tel operator, h 215 York
Downer Eliza S., wid David R.. h 215 York
Downes Michael, laborer, h 143 N 1st
Downey James, blacksmith, h r 239 Grand
Downey Jeremiah, butcher, N 12th n Grove, h Hudson City
Downing George W., sup't, Exchange pl c Ferry buildings, h Lafayette
Downs Henry H. (col'd), laundry, 286 S 3d
Downs John, laborer, h 21 Prospect
Downs Honora, wid Richard, h 150 Morgan
Downs James, moulder, h Erie c N 4th
Downs Richard, boatman, h Provost c S 1st
Doxy James, sashmaker, h 50 Pavonia av
Doxy Robert W., carpenter, h 299 S 2d
Doylan John, laborer, h 144 N 1st
Doyle Ann, seamstress, h 205 Washington, Hoboken
Doyle Christopher, laborer, h 123 Pavonia av
Doyle Christopher, laborer, h 145 Prospect
Doyle Edward, laborer, h 250 R R av
Doyle Edward, laborer, h 302 Wayne
Doyle George C., carpenter, Gregory n York, h 168 Henderson
Doyle James, carpenter, h r 248 Wayne
Doyle James, laborer, h 123 Pavonia av
Doyle James, laborer, h 112 Steuben
Doyle John, bartender, h 109 Washington
Doyle John, blacksmith, 146 Pavonia av, h 17 Monmouth
Doyle John, clerk, h 102 Prospect
Doyle John, laborer, h 11 Sussex
Doyle John, police, h 149 Henderson
Doyle John, skatemaker, 42 Second, h 205 Washington, Hoboken
Doyle John T., horseshoer, h 17 Monmouth
Doyle Julia, wid Thomas, washerwoman, h r 70 Greene
Doyle Luke, laborer, h 26 Sussex

Insure in the HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL. Assets, 1,503,000.
Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Doyle Margaret, wid John, h 240 Bay
Doyle Martin, carpenter, h r 111 R R av
Doyle Martin, moulder, h 247 Wayne
Doyle Mary, wid Thomas, h 37 Garden, Hoboken
Doyle Matthew, liquors, 33 Montgomery, h 109 Washington
Doyle Michael, liquors, 45 York, h 101 Wayne
Doyle Michael, stairbuilder, r 3v Erie, h 227 Wayne
Doyle Minnie, h 45½ Newark av
Doyle Patrick, glassblower, h 157 Newark av
Doyle Patrick, liquors, 51 Newark av
Doyle Patrick J., cashier, h 138 Meadow, Hoboken
Doyle Patrick J., clerk, h 293 Grove
Doyle Peter, carpenter, h 222 R R av
Doyle William, brakeman, h 157 Newark av
Drake Barbara M., wid Billings, boarding, h 167 Washington
Drake Lewis C., ironshipper, Ferry n Hudson, Hoboken, h N Y
Drake Lewis C., ironshipper, Ferry n Hudson, Hoboken, h N Y
Draw Alexander, news agent, ft Exchange pl, h 132 Grove
Drayton Henry W. (Drayton & Durant), h 11 Erie
Drayton Jane, wid John h 292 S 4th
Drayton John B., rolling mill, 140 Hudson, h Bergen
Drayton & Durant (Henry W. Drayton & Jonathan J. Durant), bakers, 46 Montgomery
Drennan John, carman, h 59 York
Dressett Charles, tailor, h Third c Willow, Hoboken
Drew Frances A., teacher, h 340 Garden, Hoboken
Drew Lewis M., principal, h 340 Garden, Hoboken
Drewes John, bartender, h 179 Newark av
Dreyer Frederick, willowware, h 194 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Dreyer John, agent, h 72 Meadow, Hoboken
DRINKMANN OTTO, segars & tobacco, 187 Washington, Hoboken
Driscoll Connell, laborer, h 183 Greene
Driscoll Cornelius, laborer, h Steuben n Green
Driscoll James, laborer, h 116 Steuben
Driscoll John, laborer, h r 172 S 3d.
Driscoll John, laborer, h 183 Warren
Driscoll Michael, laborer, h 183 Greene
Driscoll William, laborer, h 328 S 7th
Drislane Michael, shoemaker, h 37 Prospect
Drum Hiram N., carpenter, h 217 S 5th
Drum John, grocer, 282 Newark av
Drum Michael, laborer, h 188 S 3d
Drum Owen, mason, h 184 S 3d
Drum Thomas, produce, h 299 S 8th

HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY.
Organized 1812. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Drum William, h 184 S 3d
Dubois Alexander, carpenter, h 250 R R av
Dubois Charles E., artist, h 120 River ter, Hoboken
Dubois Edward, h 120 River ter, Hoboken
Dubois George S., engineer, h 163 Henderson
Duckatt Peter, engineer, h Essex c Hudson
Duclos Alexander, painter, h 105 York
Ducummul Jules, clerk, h 193 Washington, Hoboken
Duderstadt Henry, baker, 64 Warren
Dudley William, mason, h 213 S 3d
Duehrkopp Henry, laborer, h 160 Meadow, Hoboken
Duff Edward, gasfitter, 188 S 3d
Duff Patrick, shoemaker, Grove c S 4th, h 319 Grove
Duff Thomas, laborer, h 17 N 5th
Duff Hughes Josephine, wid Bernard A., music teacher, 324 S 4th
Duffus George H., refiner, h 112 River ter, Hoboken
Duffy Bernard, laborer, h Prospect c N 7th
Duffy Edward, barkeeper, h 71 Prospect
Duffy Edward, laborer, h 170 Washington, Hoboken
Duffy Elizabeth, wid Edward, h 107 R R av
Duffy Ellen, wid Edmund, h 107 Steuben
Duffy Garrett, carman, h 199 Warren
Duffy John, engineer, h 166 Grove
Duffy John, engineer, h 107 R R av
Duffy John, shoemaker, h Prospect n N 7th
Duffy Mary, wid John, h r 66 Canal
Duffy Michael, barkeeper, h 345 S 7th
Duffy Patrick, watchmaker, h 199 Garden, Hoboken
Duffy Robert, carpenter, h 105 R R av
Duffy Thomas, cooper, h 263 Grand
Duffy Thomas, laborer, h 170 S 3d
Duffy Thomas, laborer, h 320 S 6th
Duffy William, shoemaker, h N 6th n Prospect
Dugan Hugh, carpenter, h 224 Grove
Dugan James, laborer, h Grand n Newark, Hoboken
Dugan James, laborer, h 17 N 5th
Dugan John, boilermaker, h 109 R R av
Dugan John, bricklayer, h 242 S 8th
Dugan John, gentsfurnishing, 85 Newark av, h 91 Wayne
Dugan John, laborer, h 310 Grove
Dugan John, spikemaker, h 124 Steuben
Dugan Michael, carpenter, h 142 Morgan
Dugan Michael, laborer, h 107 Meadow, Hoboken
Dugan Michael, spile driver, h Colgate n S 8th
Dugan Thomas, carpenter, h 21 Prospect

KINGMAN & MURPHY, FURNITURE, 93 BLEECKER ST. One block west Broadway, New York.
Dugan Thomas, undertaker, h 42 Sussex
Duett Peter, machinist, h 60 Hudson
Duggan Edward, shoemaker, 279 R R av, h Monmouth e S 6th
Duggan John, laborer, h Prospect n N 3d
Duggan Michael, boxmaker, h 131 Steuben
Duggan Michael, laborer, h 337 R R av
Duggan Patrick, laborer, h 434 S 7th
Duhrkoo John C., liquors, h 157 Meadow, Hoboken
Dukane William H., physician, h 190 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Duke Alexander, h 249 S 5th
Dullegar Elmira, wid. Nicholas, h 44 Morris
Dunerterie Rudolph, clerk, h 65 Garden, Hoboken
Dummer Charles H., clerk, h 60 Essex
Dummer Phineas C., collector, h 60 Essex
Dumville William E., clerk, h 147 Pavonia av
Dunbar Amos B., strawgoods, 204 Grove, h 257 S 7th
Dunbar Henry A., clerk, h 257 S 7th
Dunbar James, carman, h Willow n Seventh, Hoboken
Duncan George (Jersey City Pottery Co.), h 146 Mercer
Duncan George, stereotyper, h 132 York
Duncan James, tailor, h 246 S 4th
Duncan John, stereotyper, h 132 York
Duncan John A., grocer, 39 Gregory, h 146 Mercer
Duncan Nahum, clerk, 22 Exchange pl., h Hudson City
Duncan Robert, patternmaker, h 278 Wayne
Duncan Robert L., patternmaker, h 278 Wayne
Duncanson Robert, brassfinisher, h 329 S 5th
Dunckake Anna, wid. Hermann, h 354 S 7th
Dundon Arthur H., teacher, S 6th n Grove, h 218 Wayne
Dundon John, h r 255 R R av
Dunham Brainard B., restaurant, 31 Montgomery h N Y
Dunham Charles F., salesman, h 207 S 4th
Dunham George H., importer, h 207 S 4th
Dunham Harriet, wid. David, h 165 Newark av
Dunham Louis E., salesman, h 195 Grove
Dunham Luther F., mason, h 167 Newark av
Dunlap A. J., express agent, h 223 S 2d
Danlop James S., real estate, 75 Washington, Hoboken
Dunn Ann, wid. John, h 27 Sussex
Dunn George, bookkeeper, h 234 N 3d
Dunn George, cooper, h 225 N 1st
Dunn James, h 222 S 2d
Dunn James, driver, h r 54 York
Dunn James, laborer, h r 245 S 8th
Dunn James, switchman, h 213 Prospect
Dunn John, carman, h 147 Prospect

Fine Cabinet Furniture of every variety, 93 Bleecker Street, One block west Broadway, New York.
Dunn John, driver, h 71 Erie
Dunn John, laborer, h 33 Morris
Dunn John, laborer, h 70 Washington, Hoboken
Dunn John, wheelwright, h 338 S 6th
Dunn Joseph, machinist, h 17 Shippenville, Hoboken
Dunn Lewis R. (Rev.) h 228 S 6th
Dunn Mary, wid John, h 17 Shippenville, Hoboken
Dunn Michael, cooper, h 210 Grand
Dunn Michael, laborer, h Provost e S 2d
Dunn Morris, laborer, h 120 N 4th
Dunn Patrick, laborer, h 355 S 7th
Dunn Peter, laborer, h 344 S 6th
Dunn William, laborer, h 344 S 6th
Dunne Margaret, dressmaker, h 158 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Dunne William A., bookbinder, 60 Montgomery
Dunnigan Mary A., wid Owen, h 165 Washington
Dunning Adam, laborer, h N 3d c Prospect
Dunning Jonah D., cooper, h 284 S 5th
Dunning William B., publishers agent, 13 Exchange pl, h 311 S 3d
Durand James, h 226 York
Durant Charles, h 103 Hudson
Durant Charles F., h 103 Hudson
Durant George F., operator, h 103 Hudson
Durant Jonathan J. (Drayton & Durant), h 9 Erie
Duranthon Eugene, agent, h 228 Garden, Hoboken
Durbin Alexander C., rolling mills, N 5th c Prospect and 140 Hudson, h Newark
Durenkamp August C., shoemaker, h 147 Meadow, Hoboken
Durling Charles, commission, h 20 York
Durr Margaret, wid Frederick, butcher, 152 Newark av
Durrie Austin G., bookbinder, h 372 S 4th
Durrie William A., physician, 257 York
Duryea Charles, salesman, h 42 Sussex
Duryee William D., silversmith, h 213 Bay
Dusenbury Charles K., hats, h 107 Sussex
Dust Andrew, boxmaker, h 257 R R av
Dust Jacob, boxmaker, h 412 S 8th
Dustin George P., fancy goods, h Monmouth n Pavonia av
Dutch Reformed Church, 75 Grand
Dutch Reformed Church (The), 196 Hudson, Hoboken
Dutch Robert, foreman, h 295 S 2d
Duvergey Lucien, clerk, h 183 Meadow, Hoboken
Duvergey Peter L., h 183 Meadow, Hoboken
Du Vernet Peter H., clerk, h 87 York
Duygenan Michael, laborer, h Colgate n S 8th

HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY,
Organized 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Dwyer Anthony, painter, h 242 S 8th
Dwyer Bernard, moulder, h 218 R R av
Dwyer Bridget, wid Dennis, h 130 Morgan
Dwyer Charles H., clerk, 116 Washington
Dwyer Patrick, laborer, h Prospect e S 4th
Dwyer Patrick, laborer, h Provost e S 7th
Dwyer Thomas, liquors, 22 Prospect
Dyer Francis, farmer, h 90 Coles
Dyke Herbert, carpenter, h 330 S 7th
Dynes John, laborer, h 178 Morgan

E.

Eagan Dennis, blacksmith, Ferry c Garden, Hoboken
Eagan John, carpenter, N 3d c Coles, h 282 N 3d
Eagan Michael, carpenter, h 45 Mercer
Eagan Michael, laborer, h 73 N 1st
Eagan Michael, teamster, h 34 Canal
Eagan Peter, laborer, h 45 Shippenville, Hoboken
Eakins John, boilermaker, h 187 Warren
Eakins Robert, boilermaker, h 189 Warren
Eames George A., butcher, 217 Grove, h 297 S 2d
Eames George H., butcher, h 297 S 2d
Earl Henry, cooper, h 194 S 5th
Earl Peter M., cooper, h 199 S 5th
Earl William, boatman, h 54 Monmouth
Earlay Catharine, grocer, 31 Sussex
Earlay Michael, laborer, h 31 Sussex
Earle Edward S., clerk, h 310 S 4th
Earl Justus D., lard, h 298 S 7th
Earle Matilda, wid Thomas, h 75 York
Earle Ralph D., jeweler, h 77 York
Earle Robert B. (R. B. Earle & Co.), h Montclair
Earle Thomas, h 52 Grand
EARLE R. B. & CO. (Robert B. Earle, John W. Parker & Augustus Brown), housefurnishing store, cabinetware, oilcloth, upholstery goods, china and glass ware, and every description of housekeeping articles, 54 & 56 Montgomery
Early Patrick, liquors, h 262 Garden, Hoboken
Easton David, carpenter, h 243 Grove
Eato Martha L. (col’d), teacher, h 363 S 5th
Eaton Edward, merchant, h 227 Pavonia av
Eaves John, broker, h 246 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Eaves William, printer, h 63 Bright
Ebbinhausen Louisa, wid George, h 15 Washington, Hoboken

Insure in the HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL. Assets, $1,500,000.
Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Eberhardt John E., ferrymaster, h Garden e Eleventh, Hoboken
Eberhardt Rudolph, liquors, h 128 Garden, Hoboken
Ebsen Charles F., fruit, h 171 Meadow, Hoboken
Eccard Theodore, millinery, 176 Washington, Hoboken
Echart Gottlieb, trimmer, h 315 S 6th
Eckart William, machinist, h 150 Prospect
Eckel Catharine, wid Philip, grocer, 267 R R av
Eckel Frederick, police, h 175 Meadow, Hoboken
Eckel Jacob, painter, h 278 Wayne
Eckel John, painter, 265 R R av
Eckermann Martin, gas worker, h 202 Provost
Eckert Justus B., produce, h 108 Erie
Eckler Hiram A., commission, h 107 Wayne
Eckstein Frederick, shoemaker, h 128 Meadow, Hoboken
Eddey Benjamin N., butcher, h 97 York
Eddey William, butcher, 65 Washington, h 97 York
Eddey William, butcher, 125 Washington, h 131 Warren
Edelstein John, segars, 34 Newark av
Edelstein Solomon J. W., h 130 Morgan
Edgar George P., insurance, h 198 Montgomery
Edgar Robert, h 135 R R av
Edge Benjamin O., h 124 Washington
Edge Elizabeth A., h 124 Washington
Edge Frank, jeweler, h r 106 Wayne
Edge George W., sup't. gas works, h American Hotel
Edge Isaac (J. G. & I. Edge), h 140 Washington
Edge Joseph G. (J. G. & I. Edge), h 77 Mercer
Edge Margaret D., wid Isaac, h 138 Washington
Edge Mary A., wid Charles, h r 106 Wayne
Edge Nelson J. H., ass't cashier, h 138 Washington
Edge J. G. & I. (Joseph G. & Isaac), pyrotechnists, Bay n
Green
Edgeworth Robert, pedlar, h 355 S 7th
Edinghaus Ludwig, engraver, h 158 Meadow, Hoboken
Edler Adolphus H., agent, h 149½ Bloomfield, Hoboken
Edleston William, lawyer, h 73 York
Edmonds George, stairbuilder, h 52 Erie
Edmonds George R., stairbuilder, h 337 S 7th
Edmondson Robert, h 263 R R av
Edmondson Thomas, grocer, 90 & h 88 Erie
Edmonston Peter H., tobacco, h 197 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Edmonston Samuel S., tobacco, h 219 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Edsall Daniel G., shipchandler, h 136 Mercer
Edwards Catharine, wid John W., h r 175 Morgan
Edwards David, h Jersey av n N 3d

KINGMAN & MURPHY, FURNITURE, 93 Bleecker St.,
One block west Broadway, New York.
Edwards E. H., driver, h Bay n Newark av
Edwards George W., fancygoods, 233 Newark av
Edwards James B., silk mer., h 95 Jersey av
Edwards John B., bookkeeper, h 116 Mercer
Edwards J. W., bookkeeper, h Pavonia av c Monmouth
Edwards William, broker, h 211 Prospect
Eells Henry B., joiner, h 119 Warren
Effert John, shoemaker, 147 Bloomfield, Hoboken, h West New York
Effner Charles, cabinetmaker, h 66 Willow, Hoboken
Effrenn Peter J., bookkeeper, h 150 Hudson, Hoboken
Egan Daniel, laborer, h r 16 Colden
Egan John, seaman, h 205 Grand
Egan Mary, wid Thomas, h 263 R R av
Egan Michael, h 263 R R av
Egan Michael, carpenter, h r 250 S 4th
Egan Michael, laborer, h 26 Sussex
Egan Peter, h 43 Morris
Egan Roderick, painter, h N 3d c Coles
Egan Thomas, carpenter, h Pavonia av c Provost
Egan Thomas, laborer, h 61 Erie
Egan Timothy, vegetables, h 61 Bright
Egan William, bookbinder, h 354 S 4th
Egbert Thomas K., com. mer., h 242 Jersey av
Ege Horatio N., commission, h 156 Barrow
Egel Xavier, liquors, h Newark c Grand, Hoboken
Egg George, huckster, h 240 Washington, Hoboken
Eggers Henry, clerk, h 253 S 6th
Egler Charles, shoemaker, Newark n Washington, h 39 Washington, Hoboken
Egler Charles F., shoemaker, 34 Newark, h 47 Washington, Hoboken
Ehlers John, h 117 Hudson, Hoboken
Ehlers William, ice, 47 Washington, h 42 Meadow, Hoboken
Ehrgott Nicholas, brewer, h 223 R R av
Ehrgott Nicholas, ragpicker, h r 257 R R av
Ehirlich Julius F., mathematical instrument maker, h 83 Erie
Eiben John, tinsmith, h S 1st c Coles
Eichenauer Charles, barber, h 336 S 8th
Eichholz Theodore, boxmaker, h 276 Wayne
Eichle August, tailor, h 78 Second, Hoboken
Eichman John, barber, 108 Montgomery
Eichmann Martin, laborer, h 1 Monmouth
Eichmann Nicholas, saloon, 259 R R av
Eichner Edward, cabinetmaker, 88 Washington, Hoboken
Eichner Ferdinand, clerk, h 88 Washington, Hoboken

Fine Cabinet Furniture of every variety, 93 Bleecker Street,
One block west Broadway, New York.
Eichner Theodore, joiner, h 88 Washington, Hoboken
Eick Edward, merchant, h 296 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Eickhoff Anton C., clerk, h 200 Meadow, Hoboken
Eigenbrod Theodore F., carpenter, h Clinton n Third, Hoboken
Einstein William, real estate, h 263 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Eisengard Christopher, engraver, h 213 Garden, Hoboken
Eisner Henry, butcher, N 12th n Grove, h N Y
Elastic Cone Spring Co. (The), Greene c Morgan
Ellen Charles, laborer, h 123 Greene
Elder George, engineer, h 102 Coles
Elder Lorenzo W., physician, Seventh c Washington, Hoboken
Eldod Hermann, tailor, 114 Newark av, h 224 Grove
Eldridge William H., fish, h 209 S 7th, N Y
Elixmann Theodore, waiter, h 194 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Elkan Louis J., linen, h 138 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Elkins Joseph T., jeweler, h 75 Erie
Elkins Robert B., jeweler, h 243 Newark av
Ellean Anthony G., h 151 Washington, Hoboken
Ellean Henry L., importer, h 320 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Eller John, h 40 Prospect
Eller Peter, longshoreman, h 166 Morgan
Ellicott John, laborer, h r 120 N 4th
Elliott George, tinsmith, h 26 York
Elliott Joseph L., ticketagent, h 235 Jersey av
Elliott Richard, gardener, 6 Canal
Elliott Theodore, screwmaker, h 184 S 1st
Ellis Benjamin F., clerk, 112 Pavonia av
Ellis Harley, fancygoods, h 68 Seventh, Hoboken
Ellis Henry C., Chandler, h 134 Washington
Ellis Maria L., wid J. F., h 23 Newark, Hoboken
Ellis Samuel D., city marshal, City Hall bdgs
Ellis Seth C., blindmaker, 210 Greene, h 71 Mercer
Ellis Thomas, butcher, Grand n toll house
Ellis Thomas S., clerk, h 263 Grove
Ellis William H., grocer, Newark n Jefferson, h Hoboken
Ellison Charles J., engineer, h 90 Monmouth
Ellison James H., sashmaker, h 376 S 5th
Ellison Michael E. (Rev.), h 220 Garden, Hoboken
Ellmone William, steward, h 101 Washington, Hoboken
Ellsworth Abraham (col'd), driver, h r Newark av c S 4th
Ellsworth Joseph W., clerk, h 159 Mercer
Elmendorf John, freight agent, h 192 S 1st
Elmenhorst Walter, sup't, h 33 Grand
Elmer Luther S., lawyer, 1 Montgomery, h 228 S 8th

HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY,
Organized 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Elsasser Christian, h 70 Garden, Hoboken
Elser George E., saloon, 125, & h 94 Washington, Hoboken
Elston Charles, gasfitter, h 374 S 4th
Elting Louis, clerk, h 16 Essex
Elting William, seed, h 16 Essex
Elton Henry C., clerk, h 106 Washington
Eltringham John, florist, h 175 Newark av
Eltringham John, Jr., watchman, h 175 Newark av
Eltringham William S., clerk, h 175 Newark av
Elois Joseph, sawyer, h 338 S 8th
Elston David (Murray & Elston), h Brooklyn
Ely Ellis, engineer, h 114 Pavonia av
Emberg Jacob, shoemaker, h 175 S 2d
Emerson George N., supplies, h 85 Warren
Emerson Samuel P., h 85 Warren
Emerson S. Jarvis, grocer, 189 Montgomery
Emery James G., flour, h 128 Wayne
Emery John B., butter mer., h 240 Jersey av
Emigh William A., engineer, h 302 S 8th
Emil John, brickmaker, h r 231 R R av
Emilio Elvira, hairdresser, 141 Warren
Emmerich Frederick J., sec'y, Sixth c Meadow & importer, h 131 Hudson, Hoboken
Emmerson John F., clerk, h 122 Washington
Emmes John, laborer, h 138 Steuben
Emmon Samuel, Jr., engineer, h 44 Meadow, Hoboken
Emmons James A., towing, h 238 S 1st
Emory Francis A., h 33 Grand
Empire Hook & Ladder Co., No. 1, Grand st c Van Vorst
Enckel John, carpenter, h 117 Meadow, Hoboken
Endis Augustus, bookkeeper, h 40 Fifth Hoboken
Endrop John C., porter, h 169 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Engel George L., carpenter, 160 Garden, Hoboken
Engel John, lager, Newark, c Grand, Hoboken
Engelbert Henry, architect, h 123 Garden, Hoboken
Engelhart Frederick, laborer, h 324 S 2d
Engelhaupt Frederick, porter, h 110 Meadow, Hoboken
Engelke Christopher, refiner, h 52 Warren
Engelmann Edward, shoemaker, h 150 Steuben
Engels John, finisher, h Newark n Grand, Hoboken
Engers David, laborer, h 50 R R av
Engesser Martin, scalemaker, h 332 S 4th
Engine Company No. 2, 83 Essex
Engine Company No. 3, 207 Warren
Engine Company No. 6, 314 S 8th
England Walter, news agent, ft Exchange pl., h 139 R R av

Insure in the HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL. Assets, 1,500,000.
Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Englehardt Andrew, baker, h 267 R R av
Englehardt Eliza, hairdresser, 177 Washington, Hoboken
Englehardt William F., barber, 177 Washington, Hoboken
Englepath Neirector, chairmaker, h 66 R R av
Engler Christian, tinsmith, h 141 Morgan
Engler John, tinsmith, 134 Steuben, h 135 Morgan
Engler John Jr., tinsmith, h 135 Morgan
Engler William, tinsmith, h r 66 Canal
English Adam, machinist, h 274 Wayne
English Edward, boilermaker, h 102 Essex
English John, laborer, h 103 Essex
English John, stone yard, Gregory c Van Vorst
English John, tinsmith, 145 Jersey av, h 309 S 8th
English Richard, mason, h 341 S 3d
English S. Penn, gloves, h 126 Wayne
Ennis Mary, wid John, h Prospect n N 7th
Eno Isaac N., cutter, h 243 Wayne
Enright Morris, rigger, h 24 Colden
Enright Richard, laborer, h 261 R R av
Ensor Henry, coremaker, h 353 S 7th
Ensor Linnieus, clerk, h 247 Newark av
Ensor Maria, wid Linnieus, h r 247 Newark av
Entner Henry, carpenter, h 11 Grand, Hoboken
Entrup Henry G., porter, h 76 Washington, Hoboken
Entwistle Roderick T., printer, h 213 Grand
Envell John, pedlar, h Adams n First, Hoboken
Enyard Isaac S., com. mer., h 122 Grove
Episcopal Church (The), Hudson c Fourth, Hoboken
Equi John B., bookkeeper, h 153 Wayne
Ergue Thomas, drygoods, 211 Prospect
Erie Railway Repair Shop, Provost c N 3d
Erie Railway Telegraph Office, Provost n N 2d
ERIE RAILWAY TICKET OFFICE, 18 Exchange pl
Erlenbach Max, merchant, h 211 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Erlenkoetter Gustavus, school, 122 Washington, h 119 Washington, Hoboken
Ermisch August F., segarmaker, h 117 Willow, Hoboken
Ernestine Edward, shoemaker, h 149 Greene
Ernst Christian, crocker, 248 S 8th
Ernst John, com. mer., h 216 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Ernst John O., laborer, h 11 Grand, Hoboken
Ernst Max, clothing, 116½ Pavonia av
Ernst Rudolph, clerk, h 284 Garden, Hoboken
Ervin Joseph D., produce, h 301 S 4th
Ervin Robert, machinist, h N 5th n Prospect
Ervin Thomas L., foreman, h 301 S 4th

KINGMAN & MURPHY, FURNITURE, 93 BLEECKER ST.
One block west Broadway, New York.
Erwin Jacob, cattledealer, Grand n toll gate, h 164 Grove
Erwin Matthew, h 20 York
Esbester Thomas, laborer, h 78 Essex
Eshing Jacob, foreman, h 120 Pavonia av
Eser Theodore, clerk, h 293 S 7th
Esser Hermann, carpenter, 183 Garden, Hoboken
Esser Hermann, segars, 144 Garden, Hoboken
Esterbrooke Edwin, scalemaker, h 26 Essex
Ettenborough Elizabeth, wid Thomas, dressmaker, h 133 Washington, Hoboken
Ettling David, carpenter, h 301 S 8th
Eulitz Frederick E., shoemaker, 170 Washington, h 181 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Eustace James Jr., clerk, h 154 R R av
Evans Augustus O., printer, 56, h 27 Washington, Hoboken
Evans Charlotte M., wid Cornelius E., h 140 R R av
Evans George, tailor, h r 51 Gregory
Evans James, salesman, h 234 York
Evans John, carpenter, h 148 Newark av
Evans John, moulder, h, 127 Greene
Evans John, porter, h 213 Prospect
Evans John F., umbrellamaker, h 162 Washington, Hoboken
Evans Louis, h 300 Wayne
Evans Margaret, wid Eben, h 300 Wayne
Evans Michael, laborer, h r 182 S 2d
Evans Thomas, laborer, h 84 Essex
Evans Watkin W., blacksmith, h 285 S 8th
Evans William, coachmaker, h 50 Meadow, Hoboken
Evans William T., bookkeeper, h 181½ York
Evarts Daniel R., clerk, h 221 S 5th
Eveland Isaiah, oil, h 291 S 2d
Eveling Theodore P., laborer, h Willow n First, Hoboken
Evening Journal (The), 13 Exchange pl
Everdell William J., plater, h 145 Garden, Hoboken
Everett George, paper collars, h 37 Seventh, Hoboken
Everett William, butcher, Newark n Plank rd, h Clinton n
Newark, Hoboken
Everitt Julia A., h 235 Newark av
Evers Henry, com .mer., h 199 S 1st
Evers James, laborer, h N 6th n Prospect
Evesson Henry (Hood & Evesson), h Hudson City
Ewald John, barber, h 106 Wayne
Ewald Philip C., bookkeeper, h 228 Garden, Hoboken
Ewalt Jacob, grocer, h 217 R R av
Ewan William, carpenter, Sussex n Hudson, h 141 Wayne
Ewerts Charles M., h 71 Washington, Hoboken

Fine Cabinet Furniture of every variety, 93 Bleecker Street, 
One block west Broadway, New York.
Ewing George (Rev.), h 289 S 7th
Ewing John, laborer, h 12 Canal
Excelsior Engine Co. No. 2 (The), Washington c Sixth, Hoboken
Exempt Fire Co., 40 Second, Hoboken
Exner William F., com. mer., h 290 Washington, Hoboken

F.

Faasch Henry F., bookkeeper, h 332 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Faber Jacob, gardener, h 219 R R av
Fabris William, shoemaker, h 134 Newark av
Faerber Helena, wid Louis, washerwoman, h 29 Willow, Hoboken
Fagan Catharine, wid Bryan, h 224 R R av
Fagan Edward, laborer, h 247 S 8th
Fagan Patrick, laborer, h 21 R R av
Fagan Patrick, smith, h S 7th n Coles
Fagan Thomas, carpenter, h S 8th n Washington
Fahey James, laborer, h N 2d n Erie
Fahey Margaret, wid Martin, h N 2d n Erie
Fahrendorff Hermann, segars, 121 Washington, Hoboken
Fahrenholz Herman H., grocer, h 193 S 1st
Fair George, clerk, h 193 Warren
Fairbanks Augustus, citygauger, 153 Morgan
Fairbanks Edward L., machinist, h 167 Henderson
Fairbanks & Co., (foreign) scale manufs, Hudson c Morris
Fairchild James L., h 140 Mercer
Fairley Patrick, blacksmith, h 122 N 1st
Fairley Patrick, moulder, h 174 Montgomery
Falco Joseph, bookkeeper, h 38 Sixth, Hoboken
Falconer John, h 348 S 7th
Falconer John A. (Kemp, Falconer & Kerr), h Hudson City
Falconer Peter, machinist, h 22 Morris
Fales Henry R., h 39 Washington, Hoboken
Falkenburg John, builder, 81 Bright, h 8 Clark pl
Falkinburgh Job, seaman, h 211 S 3d
Falkinburgh Thomas J., seaman, h 211 S 3d
Falkenbury Ira, moulder, h 289 Grove
Falkenbury Obadiah D., moulder, h Jersey av c N 3d
Falkenbury William, h 164 Montgomery
Falkland George F., bookkeeper, h 251 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Fall George A., painter, h Ninth n Meadow, Hoboken

HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY,
Organized 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Fallen Bridget, wid Michael, h 70 Greene
Fallen Brien, laborer, h 35 R R av
Fallen Michael, laborer, h 89 Essex
Fallen Anthony, laborer, h 328 S 2d
Fallon Catharine, wid James, h 13 Sussex
Fallon Godfrey, carbuilder, h 16 Monmouth
Fallon John, laborer, h 13 Sussex
Fallon John, liquors, 19 Sussex
Fallon Malachi, laborer, h 13 Sussex
Fallon Margaret, wid James, h 349 S 7th
Fallon Margaret, wid John, h 29 Sussex
Fallon Martin, laborer, h 61 Washington
Fallon Mary, wid Michael, h 13 Sussex
Fallon Patrick, laborer, h 14 Sussex
Fallon Patrick, laborer, h 19 Sussex
Fallon Patrick, laborer, h 25 Sussex
Fallon Patrick, laborer, h 29 Sussex
Fallon Peter, laborer, h 80 Essex
Fallon Thomas, carman, h 82 Essex
Fallon Thomas, laborer, h r 112 Essex
Fallon Thomas, laborer, h 29 Sussex
Fancher Charles H., clerk, h 220 Wayae
Fanger Charles, machinist, h 171 Meadow, Hoboken
Fanger Frederick, engineer, h 87 Meadow, Hoboken
Fannen Bridget, wid John, candy, 71 York
Farber Bernard, tailor, h Newark n Bloomfield, Hoboken
Fargo Martin J., h 7 Erie
Farley Ann, h S 7th n Rock
Farley Bridget, wid Michael, h 201 Newark av
Farley Bryan, driver, h r 179 S 2d
Farley Hugh, laborer, h 330 S 4th
Farley James, clerk, h 234 Garden, Hoboken
Farley Matthew, laborer, h 148 Morgan
FARLEY MICHAEL J., painter, Grove c S 4th, h 71 Erie
Farley Owen, clerk, h 101 Mercer
Farley Patrick, laborer, h 103 Essex
Farley Patrick, moulder, h 147 Montgomery
Farley Thomas, tinsmith, 323 Grove, h Provost n S 1st
Farlin A. H. (Farlin & Colburn), h Elizabeth N J
Farlin & Colburn (A. H. Farlin & Richard R. Colburn), paints, ft Morgan
FARMER GORDON, postmaster and hardware, 99 Washington, Hoboken
Farmer Henry, engineer, h r 111 York
Farmer James, produce, h 335 S 8th
Farmer Patrick, police, h 327 S 8th.

Insure in the HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL. Assets, $1,500,000.
Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Farnham George G., treas, h Mercer n Varick
Farnsworth Jacob, agent, h 215 Wayne
Farr Christian, jeweler, h 296 S 8th
Farrar Amos T., steward, h 239 S 2d
Farrell Bridget, wid Robert, h 84 Sussex
Farrell Catharine, wid Patrick, h 133 Morgan
Farrell Dennis, constable, h 83 Montgomery
Farrell Francis, laborer, h r 7 R R av
Farrell James, bookkeeper, h 152 Willow, Hoboken
Farrell James, carman, h r 61 Washington
Farrell James, fireman, h 17 Sussex
Farrell James, machinist, h 205 S 4th
Farrell James, seaman, h 151 Bay
Farrell John, blacksmith, h 36 York
Farrell John, carpenter, h 146 Prospect
Farrell John, machinist, h 205 S 4th
Farrell Kiernan, laborer, h r 186 Morgan
Farrell Lawrence, laborer, h S 7th n Rock
Farrell Margaret, wid Thomas, h r 113 Meadow, Hoboken
Farrell Matthew, bartender, h 126 Hudson
Farrell Michael, h Clinton n Fourth, Hoboken
Farrell Michael, laborer, h 396 S 8th
Farrell Michael, tailor, h 20 Sussex
Farrell Patrick, blacksmith, 30 York, h 105 Morris
Farrell Patrick, laborer, h 171 Monmouth
Farrell Patrick, laborer, h S 7th n Brunswick
Farrell Patrick, laborer, h 144 Steuben
Farrell Thomas, foundryman, h 181 Newark av
Farrell Thomas, laborer, h r 29 Sussex
Farrelly Owen, clerk, h 171 Montgomery
Farrelly Patrick, news agent, h 144 Wayne
Farrelly Philip, cashier, h 280 S 5th
Farrent William, watchman, h 22 Colden
Farrer Levi B., butcher, h 206 Varick
Farrier Amelia W., wid George T., h 196 Montgomery
Farrier Frederick T. (Frederick T. & William W. Farrier), h 196 Montgomery
Farrier Frederick T. & William W., gasfitters, 86 Montgomery
Farrier George H., tailor, 91½ Montgomery
Farrier Henry E., carrier, h 53 Gregory
Farrier Horace H., clerk, h 196 Montgomery
Farrier Jacob, lettercarrier, h 162 Montgomery
Farrier James B., carrier, h 162 Montgomery
Farrier William W. (Frederick T. and William W. Farrier), h 196 Montgomery

**KINGMAN & MURPHY, FURNITURE, 93 BLEECKER ST.,**
**One block west Broadway, New York.**
Farrington Thomas, laborer, h 38 Bright
Faulhaber Caspar, saloon, 244 S 8th
Faulkner Edward J., stonemason, h 266 R R av
Faulkner Frank, machinist, h 296 Grove
Faulkner John, sawyer, h 163 Bay
Faulkner William, watchmaker, h 296 Grove
Faust A. Jerome (Rev), h 100 Grand
Fay John, laborer, h 178 Erie
Feakins Albert J., produce, h 31 Jersey av
Feakins Edward S., clerk, h 95 Montgomery
Fears William (Yoe, Fearis & Donahue), h Hudson City
Featherston Michael, laborer, h 387 S 8th
Feche Charles, bartender, h American Hotel
Fecht Hermann, laborer, h 149 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Feehan Ellen, h 21 Prospect
Feehan John, laborer, h S 7th n Rock
Feeks George H. (col’d), waiter, h 322 S 6th
Feeley John, watchman, h N 3d n Prospect
Feeley Martin, laborer, h 227 Provost
Feeley Patrick, laborer, h 34 Essex
Feeley William, machinist, h 196 Warren
Feeley Mary, wid Michael, liquors, Washington c Bergen
Feeley Michael, laborer, h 127 N 1st
Feely Nancy, wid Marks, h 25 R R av
Feely Patrick, laborer, n N 3d n Prospect
Feely Patrick, laborer, h N 4th c Grove
Feely Patrick, coachman, h 224 Grove
Feenan John, laborer, h 77 Newark av
Feeney James, laborer, h 159 N 1st
Feeney John, fruit, h 287 Garden, Hoboken
Feeney Joseph, clerk, h 139 York
Feeney Patrick, laborer, h 120 N 1st
Feeny James, laborer, h 124 Steuben
Feeny John, laborer, h r 11 R R av
Fehr Julius, drugs, 35 Washington, Hoboken
Feickert Charles, machinist, h 132 Hudson, Hoboken
Feininger Albert, musician, h 54 Hudson, Hoboken
Feininger Charles W., musician, h 54 Hudson, Hoboken
Feininger Lena, h 54 Hudson, Hoboken
Feldner Jacob, porter, h 303 S 8th
Fellow James, laborer, h 126 Steuben
Felter Garrett W., storekeeper, h 227 S 5th
Feltus John, moulder, h 61 Erie
Fendall Julia D., wid Thomas L., millinery, 174 Newark av
h New York
Fender John G., clerk, h 228 York

Fine Cabinet Furniture of every variety, 93 Bleecker Street,
One block west Broadway, New York.
Fengado Augustus, liquor, h 111 Mercer
Fenlon Lawrence, carman, h 22 Colden
Fenlon William, laborer, h 226 R R av
Fennell James, lumberman, h 233 R R av
Fenner John, shoemaker, h 67 Meadow, Hoboken
Fenwick Edward, engraver, h 246 Washington, Hoboken
Ferdon James A., cashier, h 57 Bright
Ferdon John, boatman, h 172 Grove
Ferdon Stephen L., bookkeeper, h 57 Bright
Ferdon Walter H., clerk, h 234 S 2d
Ferguson Alexander, moulder, h Willow n Second, Hoboken
Ferguson Edward, clerk, h 129 Meadow, Hoboken
Ferguson Harriett, wid Jesse, h 138 Van Vorst
Ferguson James, bookkeeper, h 5 Exchange pl
Ferguson James, carpenter, h Adams n Newark av, Hoboken
Ferguson Jeremiah, h Newark n Clinton, Hoboken
Ferguson Joseph, carpenter, h 50 Prospect
Ferguson Robert, baker, h 327 S 4th
Ferguson Samuel, painter, h 50 Prospect
Fernan Patrick, brakesman, h Provost c S 1st
Fernhead William, patternmaker, h 198 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Fernhead William B., (Wright & Fernhead), h 198 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Ferree Theodore E., com. mer., h 180 R R av
Ferren Samuel, butcher, Newark av c S 4th, h 294 S 2d
Ferris Garwood, sec'y American Gas and Water Pipe Co., h 84 Jersey av
Ferris Jeremiah, speculator, h 297 S 3d
Ferris Matthew, plater, h Garden n Tenth, Hoboken
Ferry Buildings, Ferry n Hudson, Hoboken
Ferry Buildings, ft Exchange pl
Fershland William G., porter, h 60 First, Hoboken
Fertig Adam, baker, 154 Newark av
Fertmann William, confectioner, 228 Newark av, h 330 Grove
Fertmann William F., segars, 330 Grove
Fetherston John, laborer, h Newark n Grove, Hoboken
Fetter George J., druggist, 266 Newark av
Fetterer Valentine, butcher, Newark n Adams, Hoboken
Feudner John, scalemaker, h 305 S 8th
Fewkes Elizabeth, wid William, h 284 S 7th
Fewkes George, glasscutter, h 284 S 7th
Fewkes William, glasscutter, h 284 S 7th
Feyh Alexander, brewer, 81 Washington, Hoboken
Fiacre John N., h 150 R R av

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets, 1,500,000
Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Fiacre Joseph, carman, h 319 S 6th
Fick Henry, laborer, h 115 Willow, Hoboken
Fick Nicholas, locksmith, 133 Washington, Hoboken
Fick Rudolph, laborer, h 11 Grand, Hoboken
Ficke Christian, hatter, h 215 R R av
Field Archer S., mason, h 99 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Field Charles, laborer, h 129 Morgan
Field Denham, needlemaker, h 248 Grand
Field George, printer, h 129 Sussex
Field Isaac, foundry, Second c Willow, Hoboken
Field Joshua C., mason, h 201 Washington, Hoboken
Field Mary A., wid Thomas, h 248 Grand
Field Thomas, tinsmith, h 248 Grand
Field Thomas S., mason, h 129 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Field Walter J., engineer, h Willow c Second, Hoboken
Fielder Benjamin, waterman, h 8 Grand
Fielder David P. (J. S. Cramer & Co.), h 317 S 6th
Fielder James F., contractor, h 113 Grand
Fielding Catharine, wid Stephen, h 228 Washington, Hoboken
FIELDING DANIEL, saloon & restaurant, Grove c Newark av, h 293 S 4th
Fields Dennis, laborer, h 33 Prospect
Fields Dudley K., clerk, h 161 Henderson
Fields James B. (Peter Fields & Son), h 221 Montgomery
Fields John J., pres, Greene c Morgan, h Brooklyn
Fields Peter (Peter Fields & Son), h 221 Montgomery
Fields Peter & Son (Peter & James B.), machinists, Morgan c Greene
Fields Susan (col’d), h 365 S 6th
Fields Walter K., clerk, h 161 Henderson
Fierabend Henry, canes, h 332 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Fiester Conrad, boxmaker, h 111 N 1st
Fifth Ward Savings Bank (The), Erie c Pavonia av
Filby Thomas G., carpenter, h 164 R R av
Filee Henry, boilermaker, h 297 Newark av
Fillmore James, builder, h 41 Garden, Hoboken
Finarty William, laborer, h 141 Morgan
Finck Christopher, provisions, h 226 Garden, Hoboken
Finck Henry, liquors, h 175 Pavonia av
FINCK JOHN F., hotel, ft Ferry, h 318 Bloomfield, Hoboken. See adv
Finck Rudolph, porter, h 71 Meadow, Hoboken
Findel Joseph, shoemaker, h 183 Garden, Hoboken
Finin Thomas S., salesman, h 335 S 5th
Fink Ellen, wid Rudolph, h 61 Hudson

HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY.
Organized 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Fink George, tailor, 276 Newark av
Fink Jacob, grocer, 37 Washington, Hoboken
Fink William, laborer, h Bergen n Warren
Finkenstaedt Rudolph, artist, h 212 Washington, Hoboken
Finkernagel Henry, barber, 40 Prospect
Finlay James, shoemaker, h r 324 S 6th
Finlay Lawrence, driver, h 22 Colden
Finley Alexander, hat presser, h 125 Washington
Finley James, sheetironworker, h 189 Warren
Finley John, salesman, h 50 Sixth, Hoboken
Finley John R., grocer, h 67 First, Hoboken
Finleyson Robert, f a c e t s, r 192 Greene, h Ridgewood, N J
Finn Thomas, mason, h 268 Wayne
Finnen Patrick, teamster, h Prospect c N 9th
Finnerty Bridget, wid Patrick, h 27 Sussex
Finnerty Michael, laborer, h 84 Essex
Finney Thomas, laborer, h 111 N 1st
Finnigan Henry, packer, h 178 Montgomery
Finnigan John, laborer, h 77 R R av
Finnigan Michael, moulder, h 255 R R av
Finnigan Michael C., teamster, h 137 Morgan
Finnigan Owen, carpenter, h 144 Steuben
Finnigan Thomas, stonecutter, h 285 R R av
Finnigan Timothy, laborer, h 164 Morgan
First Associate Presbyterian Church (The), 277 Bloomfield, Hoboken
First Baptist Church (The), Bloomfield c Third, Hoboken
First Congregational Church, Henderson c York
FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF HOBOKEN (The), 72 Washington, Hoboken

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF JERSEY CITY (The), 1 Exchange pl. See appendix
First Reformed Dutch Church, Grand n Washington
First United Presbyterian Church (The), 219 Barrow
Fischer August C., laborer, h 83 Garden, Hoboken
Fischer Charles C., shoes, 66 1/2 Newark av
Fischer Frederick, clerk, h 102 Garden, Hoboken
Fischer George, laborer, h 165 Meadow, Hoboken
Fischer Jacob, gardener, h 32 Second, Hoboken
Fischer John A., importer, h 104 River ter, Hoboken
Fish George W., grocer, h 188 Grove
Fishbough Peter C., joiner, h Willow c Third, Hoboken
Fisher Benedict J., pilot, h 61 Essex
Fisher Calvin M., penmaker, h 60 Monmouth
Fisher Cornelius, engineer, h 230 S 2d
Fisher Daniel (Rev.), h Willow n Fifth, Hoboken

KINGMAN & MURPHY, FURNITURE, 93 BLEECKER ST.
One block west Broadway, New York.
Fisher Harriet, wid Manning F., h 63½ Bright
Fisher Jacob, laborer, h 235 Bay
Fisher John, heater, h Adams h Newark av, Hoboken
Fisher John (col’d), steward, h 365 S 6th
Fisher John H., clerk, h 48 Coles
Fisher Thomas, laborer, h r 388 S 8th
Fisk Charles E., liquors, h 269 S 4th
Fitch Ai, timber, 1 Exchange-pl, h 94 Washington
Fitschen George, lager, First n Grand, h Hoboken
Fitz Henry Lawrence, laborer, h r 34 Wayne
Fitzallen James A., h 165 Washington
Fitzgerald Edward, laborer, h 145 Prospect
Fitzgerald James, laborer, h r 321 S 2d
Fitzgerald James, laborer, h 398 S 7th
Fitzgerald James, mason, h 309 S 8th
Fitzgerald John, clerk, h 334 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Fitzgerald Patrick, laborer, h r 54 York
Fitzgibbons John, blacksmith, h 73 Newark, Hoboken
Fitzgibbons Patrick, laborer, h Erie n N 4th
Fitzhenry Ann, wid John, washing, h 183 Greene
Fitzpatrick A., chinaware, h 161 Jersey av
Fitzpatrick Bernard, laborer, h 349 S 8th
Fitzpatrick Elizabeth, wid James, h 219 N 1st
Fitzpatrick James, laborer, h N 4th c Erie
Fitzpatrick John, laborer, h Clinton n Sixth, Hoboken
Fitzpatrick John, laborer, h 72 Greene
Fitzpatrick John, laborer, h r 329 R R av
Fitzpatrick John A., bookkeeper, h 249 Newark av
Fitzpatrick John A., clerk, h 161 Jersey av
Fitzpatrick Michael, fireman, h 214 Meadow, Hoboken
Fitzpatrick Michael, laborer, h N 3d n Jersey
Fitzpatrick Michael, laborer, h Willow n First, Hoboken
Fitzpatrick Patrick, bartender, h 135 Hudson
Fitzpatrick Thomas, laborer, h 255 R R av
Fitzpatrick Thomas, liquors, h 21 Newark, Hoboken
Fitzpatrick William, police, h 137 Willow, Hoboken
Fitzsimmons Edward, laborer, h 191 Warren
Fitzsimmons John, driver, h 16 Sussex
Fitzsimmons Michael, porter, h 129 Steuben
Fitzsimmons Owen, laborer, h 299 R R av
Fitzsimmons Thomas, clerk, h 119 Newark av
Fitzsimmons Thomas, laborer, h 150 S 2d
Flaherty Edward, driver, h Adams n First, Hoboken
Flaherty John, grocer, 241 Grand
Flaherty John, machinist, h 154 S 2d
Flaherty Michael, laborer, h 164 Morgan

Fine Cabinet Furniture of every variety, 93 Bleecker Street,
One block west Broadway, New York.
Flaherty Thomas, laborer, h 299 Newark av
Flahor William, wagonmaker, Newark n Jackson, Hoboken, h Hudson City
Flamm Charles J., grocer, 213 R R av
Flanagan Ann, wid Patrick, h 325 S 8th
Flanagan Ellen, candy, 180 Erie
Flanagan Ellen, wid Peter, h 102 Essex
Flanagan George, newsagent; h Warren c Newark av
Flanagan Glover, machinist, h 254 R R av
Flanagan James, N 3d c Jersey,
Flanagan James, carpenter, h 416 Grove
Flanagan James, engineer, h 129 Steuben
Flanagan James, laborer, h Warren c Morgan
Flanagan Jane, wid Michael, h r 246 S 4th
Flanagan John J., contractor, Bergen, N J, h 42 Grand
Flanagan Michael, laborer, h 84 Essex
Flanagan Patrick, laborer, h 149 Morgan
Flanagan Patrick, laborer, h S 2d n Provost
Flanagan Thomas, butcher, h Newark n Grove, Hoboken
Flanagan Thomas, laborer, h 180 Erie
Flanagan Thomas, locktender, h 253 Grand
Flanagan William, laborer, h 71 Newark av
Flanders William, longshoreman, h 41 Morris
Flann Joseph, clerk, h 313 S 8th
Flanagan John, switchman, h 365 S 7th
Flanagan Patrick, moulder, h 84 Essex
Flanagan Thomas, laborer, h 135 Greene
Flannelly Michael, shoes, 116 Pavonia av
Flannery Patrick, bootmaker, h 112 Essex
Flannery Patrick, shoemaker, 47 York
Flannigan James, beds, 88 Montgomery, h N Y
Flatterly Owen, laborer, h Adams n First, Hoboken
Flax Thomas, pipemaker, h 181 Morgan
Fleischer Peter, baker, h 37 Prospect
Fleishmann August, wines, h 18 Second, Hoboken
Fleming Ferdinand, pocketbooks, h 254 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Fleming Ira W., carpenter, h 333 S 2d
Fleming Maria, dressmaker, h 126 Hudson
Fleming Martha, dressmaker, h 126 Hudson
Flemming Alice A. wid James, h 124 Washington
Flemming Benjamin E., sup't, h 124 Washington
Flemming Dudley D., clerk, h 124 Washington
Flemming Edward, laborer, h r 120 N 4th
Flemming Ellen, dressmaker, 268 Wayne
Flemming James, lawyer, 1 Montgomery, h 168 Barrow
Flemming John, bartender, h 268 Wayne

HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY,
Organized 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Flimming John, laborer, h N 2d n Erie
Flemming Michael, laborer, h 50 R R av
Fletcher Charles, lawyer, h r 97 Coles
Fletcher Mary, wid Charles, h 97 Coles
Fletcher Miles J., traveller, h 243 S 4th
Fletcher Samuel, bookkeeper, h 48 Essex
Fleth Peter, laborer, h 110 Meadow, Hoboken
Flick Joseph, laborer, h r 268 Wayne
Fliedner Christian, real estate, 99 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Fliedner William F., cloth, h 272 Garden, Hoboken
Flinn Charles, laborer, h 223 Willow, Hoboken
Flips Joseph, finisher, h 92 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Flomr Charles, shoemaker, 167 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Flood Francis, bricklayer, h 145 Morgan
Flood Michael (Flood & Myskel), h S Bergen
Flood Patrick, clerk, h 149 Jersey av
Flood & Myskel (Michael Flood & Timothy Myskel), blacksmiths, 57 Mercer
Florken Minna, wid Frederick, h 171 Washington, Hoboken
Floto Ernest, broker, h 176 Hudson, Hoboken
Flour Joseph, laborer, h r 231 R R av
Flowers George W., butcher, h 51 Eighth, Hoboken
Floyd Charles F., clerk, h 44 Canal
Flynn Anthony, blacksmith, h 87 Essex
Flynn Charles, grocer, 105 Steuben
Flynn Christopher, driver, h 26 York
Flynn Elizabeth, wid Michael, h 234 R R av
Flynn George, printer, h 148 Meadow, Hoboken
Flynn James, bricklayer, h 52 York
Flynn James, com. mer., h 399 Grove
Flynn James, laborer, h 131 Steuben
Flynn John, carpenter, h r 186 S 3d
Flynn John, driver, h 145 Prospect
Flynn John, fireman, h 149 Morgan
Flynn John, laborer, h r 138 Washington
Flynn John, real estate, 175 S 2d
Flynn John, Jr., laborer, h r 138 Washington
Flynn Joseph P., paper, h 239 S 4th
Flynn Michael, laborer, h 91 Meadow, Hoboken
Flynn Patrick, driver, h 27 Brunswick
Flynn Sylvester, teamster, h 211 Prospect
Flynn Thomas, asst. foreman, h 138 Washington
Flynn Thomas, laborer, h N 6th c Provost
Flynn Thomas, stonecutter, h 138 Washington
Flynn William, carpenter, S 1st n Hudson, h 149 Jersey av

Insure in the HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL. Assets, $1,500,000
Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Flynt Lyndon C., coal, River c Third, h 232 Washington, Hoboken
Focht George, coalscuttles, First c Adams, h First n Adams, Hoboken
Foe Landis F., clerk, h 55 Montgomery
Forester Charles, baker, 190 Washington, Hoboken
Forester Francis, barber, 68 R R av
Fogarty John, seaman, h Newark c Grove, Hoboken
Fogg Ludolph G., iron, 66 Hudson, h 4 Gregory
Fogg Ludolph G., Jr., iron yard, 68 Hudson, h 4 Gregory
Fogle Conrad, engineer, h 141 Steuben
Folan Martin, laborer, h 97 Essex
Foley Bernard, laborer, h Jackson n Second, Hoboken
Foley Bridget, wid James, h 201 Warren
Foley Henry, boxmaker, h 18 Brunswick
Foley John, carman, h Bloomfield n Newark, Hoboken
Foley John, laborer, h Washington c S 7th
Foley Michael, bricklayer, 64 Third, Hoboken
Foley Michael, keeper, h 156 Warren
Foley Michael, laborer, h 133 Morgan
Foley Michael, laborer, h 55 Warren
Foley Terence, laborer, h Jackson n First, Hoboken
Foley Thomas, grocer, 218 Grand
Foley Thomas, laborer, h 145 Morgan
Foley Timothy, builder, h 156 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Foley William, laborer, h Colgate n S 8th
Folger Theodore B., bookkeeper, h Taylor's Hotel
Follom Mary, wid William, h 326 S 2d
Follon Michael, laborer, h 54 York
Fonda Gertrude, wid John C., h 192 S 1st
Foote Nathaniel, agent, 1 Montgomery
Foran Edward, mason, h 232 R R av
Foran George, laborer, h 41 Prospect
Foran Joseph, laborer, h 419 S 8th
Forbes Alexander, shoemaker, 133 Morgan
Forbes Douglass, tel operator, h 51 Seventh, Hoboken
Forbes Henry, grocer, 24 R R av
Forbes Joseph C., builder, 51 Seventh, Hoboken
Forbes Joseph C. Jr., clerk, h 51 Seventh, Hoboken
Force Silas C., linseedoil, h 111 Sussex
Ford Bartlett, driver, h 26 York
Ford Charles, plasterer, h Ninth n Bloomfield, Hoboken
Ford Elizabeth, fancy goods, 108 Newark av
Ford Frank C., h 367 S 5th
Ford James, stoneyanjl, Van Vorst c York, h 138 Van Vorst
Ford John, carpenter, h 154 Prospect

KINGMAN & MURPHY, FURNITURE, 93 BLEECKER ST,
One block west Broadway, New York.
Ford John, teamster, h 118 N 1st
Ford Patrick, carman, h 381 S 8th
Ford Robert, laborer, h Van Vorst n Morris
Fordan Mary, wid Michael, washerwoman, h r 11 Grand
Fordham Augustus D., police, h 229 S 4th
Fordmann Frederick, joiner, h Willow c Third, Hoboken
Forman Gardner, bookkeeper, h 238 S 5th
Forman John, h 31 Morris
Forman Joseph G., toolmaker, h 129 Garden, Hoboken
Forman William V. R., clerk, h 222 S 3d
Formoilé William, carpenter, h 289 R R av
Formstecher Jules, importer, h 42 Eighth, Hoboken
Forrest Edgar, sup't, h 33 Washington, Hoboken
Forsee Peter, engineer, h 209 Prospect
Forssman John P., fireman, h N 2d c Prospect
Forst Charles, lithographer, h 167 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Forster Edward, leather, 123 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Forster John, 164 Washington, Hoboken
Forster Thomas V., painter, h 154 Wayne
Forster William, laborer, h 105 Hudson
Forsyth Alexander, oysters, h 1 Gregory
Fortman William F., segars, 330 Grove
Fortune Lawrence, laborer, h 154 Morgan
Fortwengler Victor, agent, h 45 Washington, Hoboken
Forwell Samuel, cutter, h 50 Fifth, Hoboken
Foss George, druggist, 173 Washington, Hoboken
Foss John, lithographer, h 29 Third, Hoboken
Fossmann Benedict, h 131 Washington
Fosset Peter, laborer, h Adams n First, Hoboken
Foster Ammi R., carpenter, h 301 S 2d
Foster David, liquors, 165 Bloomfield, Hoboken, h 166 Washington
Foster Fredericke, framer, h Adams n First, Hoboken
Foster John T., machinist, ft York, h 109 Mercer
Foster Margaret, wid Robert, boarding, h Bloomfield n
Newark, Hoboken
Foster Matthew, oysterman, h 209 Grove
Foster Thomas, laborer, h r Newark av c S 4th
Foster Thomas, lawyer, h 168 Washington, Hoboken
Foster Thomas H., seaman, h 6 Newark av
Foster William, machinist, h 54 Montgomery
Fothergill John, engineer, h 131 R R av
Fowler Allen G., gents furnishing, h 251 S 2d
Fowler Charles H., bookseller, 298 Grove
Fowler Henry, crockery, 300 Grove
Fowler James, laborer, h 33 Shippenville, Hoboken

Fine Cabinet Furniture of every variety, 93 Bleecker Street, One block west Broadway, New York.
Fowler Joseph W., fancygoods, 227 Grand
Fowler Lester N., h 251 S 2d
Fowler Nathaniel R., h 343 Grove
Fowler Richard, teamster, h 136 Steuben
Fowles Eliza, wid William, h 46 Prospect
Fowles William H., machinist, h 47 Gregory
Fox Alexander H., h N 1st n Erie
Fox Charles, engineer, h 49 Mercer
Fox Charles S., restaurant, 28 Montgomery, h 147 Washington
Fox Elizabeth, teacher, h 116 Washington
Fox Frederick, porter, h 323 S 2d
Fox George, musician, h Monroe n First, Hoboken
Fox George E., watchman, h r 224 Bay
Fox George F., truckman, h 132 Hudson, Hoboken
Fox James, laborer, h 163 Prospect
Fox Johanna, wid Michael, h 155 Bay
Fox John, caner, h 387 S 8th
Fox John, pres't., 1 Exchange pl, h 14 Sussex pl
Fox Joseph, hats, 55 Newark av
Fox Joseph, tailor, h 52 R R av
Fox Margaret, washing, h 3 Monmouth
Fox Mary, wid Peter, h 387 S 8th
Fox Patrick, carpenter, h 155 Bay
Fox Philip, clerk, h 59 Montgomery
Fox William, driver, h 155 Bay
Fraas Philip, jeweler, h 288 S 4th
Frame John, sawyer, h 61 Garden, Hoboken
Francis Arthur G., watchcasemaker, h 214 Washington, Hoboken
Francis George, speculator, h 340 S 5th
Francis Isaac, carpenter, h 121 Meadow, Hoboken
Francis Isaac, Jr., carpenter, h 114 Meadow, Hoboken
Francis Jacob (col'd), steward, h 255 Newark av
Francis John M., h 70 First, Hoboken
Francis Joseph D., clerk, h 185 Montgomery
Francis Mary J., wid Richard, h 217 S 5th
Francis Rees P., builder, Fourth n Garden, h 84 Fifth, Hoboken
Francis Theodore F., carpenter, h 217 S 5th
Francis Thomas, laborer, h 50 R R av
Francis William (Francis & Trask), h 211 Newark av
Francis William J., watchcasemaker, h 240 Grand
FRANCIS & TRASK (William Francis and Harry Trask), steamfitters, Washington c Mercer. See adv
Francisco Dominick F., agent, h 334 S 4th

HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY,
Organized 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Francisco Eliza A., laundry, 334 S 4th
Francisco Peter A., seaman, h 8½ Morris
Franck August, porter, h r 225 N 1st
Franckenhoff Otto, lager, 48 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Frank David, saloon, 151 Steuben
Frank Eugene, tobacconist, 182, h 297 Newark av
Frank Eugene C., engraver, h 150 Prospect
Frank Francis, painter, h 276 Newark av
Frank Francis, Jr., painter, h 276 Newark av
Frank Gregory (D. Morgan & Co.), h N Y
Frank John, painter, h 300 Newark av
Frank Martin, tobacconist, 184 Newark av
Frank Theodore (Kahle & Frank), h 267 R R av
Frankel Louis, clothier, h 106 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Franklin Boiler Works, ft Morgan
Franklin Charles H. (Franklin & Leslie), h Paterson N J
Franklin George W., engineer, h 288 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Franklin Lyceum Library (The), Third c Bloomfield, Hoboken
Franklin & Leslie (Charles H. Franklin & Hugh Leslie),
boilermakers, ft Morgan
Frantz Elizabeth R., h 167 Grove
Franz Charles, jeweler, h 242 Garden, Hoboken
Franz George, bootmaker, 8 R R av
Fraser Jesse, silversmith, h 64 Newark, Hoboken
Fraser John D., stoves, h 221 Wayne
Fraser John R., salesman, h 264 Garden, Hoboken
Fraser William J., h 220 Wayne
Frasse William H., watchmaker's tools, h 49 Grand
Fratts Emma, trimmings, 61½ h 57 York
Fratts David L., engineer, h 57 York
Frazer Barent, combmaker, h 154 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Frazer Barent Jr., clerk, h 154 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Frazer Edwin L., carpenter, h 309 R R av
Fredericks Francis, baker, 38 Coles
Fredericks John, painter, h 146 Steuben
Fredericks William, jeweler, h 121 Mercer
Freebern Sholto, fruits, h 10 Morris
Freeland Livingston, h 210 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Freem George, cutter, h Grand n Newark, Hoboken
Freeman Alvah G., foreman, h 236 Newark av
Freeman George T. (Freeman Bros.), h 293½ S 7th
Freeman Henry, laborer, h r 141 Montgomery
Freeman Henry, machinist, h 183 Montgomery
Freeman Howard, clerk, h 238 S 8th
Freeman Isaac, glazier, 218 Barrow

Insure in the HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL. Assets, 1,500,000.
Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Freeman James E., laborer, h 167 S 1st
Freeman John A., U. S. A., h 113 Garden, Hoboken
Freeman John H. (Freeman Bros.), h 293½ S 7th
Freeman Manning, feed, 139 Hudson h Metuchen
Freeman Meier (Rev.), h 44 Newark av
Freeman Solomon, fireman, h 21 Shippenville, Hoboken
Freeman William, clerk, h 22 York
Freeman Bros. (George T. & John H.), bakers, 255 Newark av
Freeny John, hostler, h r 7 R R av
Freitag Philip (Freitag & Knoop), h 238 Newark av
Freitag & Knoop (Philip Freitag & John Knoop), provisions, 249 Newark av
Freligh Harriet, wid Samuel, h 199 S 4th
Freligh Jane, wid Alfred, dressmaker, h 50 York
Freligh William T., engineer, h 136 York
Freligh William T., Jr., engineer, h 136 York
French Betsey, shoes, 86 Montgomery
French Betsey, wid Zephaniah, h 112 R R av
French Eliza, wid Samuel A., h r 86 Montgomery
French Elizabeth, wid Henry, h 19 R R av
French Henry B. (J. A. Prior & Co.), h 71 Mercer
French James C., boatman, h 156 Prospect
French Joshua A., shoes, 86 Montgomery, h 273 Grove
French Louisa J., wid Byron S., h 181 Grand
French Michael A., carbuilder, h 279 R R av
French Oliver S., lather, h Colgate, n S 8th
French Philip, hotel h 145 Hudson, Hoboken
French Robert, carman, h r 186 Montgomery
French Timothy F., carpenter, h Monmouth e Newark av
Frey Leopold, machinist, h 225 Grand
Frey Mary, wid Jacob, candy, 183 Garden, Hoboken
Frey William H., tobacconist, h 180 York
Freytag Andrew, overseer, h 111 Washington
Fried George, h 281 R R av
Fried John, tobacco, 215 R R av
Fried Jacob, police, h r 219 R R av
Friedel Philip, jeweler, h 203 Washington, Hoboken
Friedemann Albert G. F., saloon, 246 Newark av, h Hudson City
Friedenthal Martha C., wid Christian A., h 56 Meadow, Hoboken
Friederichs Herman, candy, 32 Bright
Friedlander Adolph, merchant, h 116 Garden, Hoboken
Friedlein John G., confectioner, h 164 Washington, Hoboken
Friell Sarah, wid Andrew, h 32 Newark av

KINGMAN & MURPHY, FURNITURE; 93 BLEECKER ST
One block west Broadway, New York.
Frisbie Lucy F., wid Levi, h 212 S 6th
Frisch Jacob, paper agent, h r 175 Newark av
Fritsche Joseph, laborer, h 303 S 8th
Fritz Christian, blacksmith, h 271 Wayne
Fritz George, fancy goods, h 55 Seventh, Hoboken
Fritze Ferdinand, machinist, h 90 Washington, Hoboken
Foelich Albert, carpenter, Adams n First, Hoboken
Fronk Vincent R., clerk, h 254 Washington, Hoboken
Frost Stephen A., yankee notions, h 173 Grand
Fry John, laborer, h Prospect c N 7th
Fryor Eliza, wid Patrick, h 114 R R av
Fuchs Martin, jeweler, h 195 Washington, Hoboken
FUCHS OTTO, hat manufacturer, 36, & h 40 Fourth, Hoboken
Fuchs Peter, trimmings, h 249 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Fudickar Gustavus A., agent, h 68 Washington, Hoboken
Fugman John G., turner, h 117 Meadow, Hoboken
Fuhler Michael, saloon, 42 Prospect
Fuhrlein John, tailor, h 97 Erie
Fullam Patrick, laborer, h N 6th n Grove
Fullen James, laborer, h r 53 Gregory
Fuller Samuel L., sup't, h 281 S 7th
Fuller Thomas, laborer, h r 183 S 2d
Fullerton Sarah, wid Robert, h 896 S 8th
Fullwood Charles, carpenter, h 233 Barrow
Fulmer George, com. mer., h 97 Wayne
Fulton Alexander, laborer, h Provost c N 3d
Fulton Foundry & Plow Works, 41 Morgan
Fulton John, tinsmith, h r 134 Morgan
Funcion Martin, laborer, h Willow c Sixth, Hoboken
Funck Julius W., clerk, h 82 York
Funston George, laborer, h 230 S 2d
Furber James T., depot master, h 84 Pavonia av
Furey Patrick, saloon, 299 S 8th
Furey Thomas, tailor, h 11 Sussex
Furman William, dockbuilder, h 282 N 3d
Furness William T., porter, h 154 Prospect
Futschka Leonard, boxmaker, h 111 N 1st
Futterer John, butcher, 184 Bloomfield, Hoboken

Fine Cabinet Furniture of every variety, 93 Bleecker Street,
One block west Broadway, New York.
Gabain Edward, laborer, h 45 Garden, Hoboken
Gabler Charles, jeweler, h 271 Wayne
Gaddis Andrew, A., lighterage, h 241 S 1st
Gaddis Jacob B., pres, h 82 Warren
Gaertner Adam, baker, 123 Washington, Hoboken
Gaffney Bernard, laborer, h 118 R R av
Gaffney Patrick, laborer, h 157 Bay
Gaffney William, laborer, h 337 S 8th
Gaffney John, boilermaker, h 74 Essex
GAFNEY THOMAS, livery, 27 Montgomery, and 116
Mercer, h 137 Montgomery
Gage George W., engineer, h Prospect, c N 2d
Gallagan James (Gahagan & Maloney), h 71 Bright
Gahagan James, engineer, h N 6th n Grove
GAHAGAN & MALONEY (James Gahagan & Michael
Maloney), turners, Green c Morgan. See adv
Gahagan James, laborer, h 35 York
Gaillard E., baker, h 42 Eighth, Hoboken
Gainor Patrick, laborer, h r Grand n Newark, Hoboken
Gale Ambrose, stairbuilder, h 92 Washington, Hoboken
Gale John C., clerk, h 349-Grove
Gale Lewis H. (col’d), inkmaker, h 331 S 6th
Gallagher Alexander, police, h 380 S 5th
Gallagher Ellen, wid James, h r 218 R R av
Gallagher James, laborer, h r 55 Newark av
Gallagher James, laborer, h r 324 S 4th
Gallagher John, laborer, h N 4th n Coles
Gallagher John, laborer, h r 323 S 2d
Gallagher John, mason, h 20 Colden
Gallagher John, shoemaker, h r 175 Newark av
Gallagher John, vegetables, h 333 S 4th
Gallagher Joseph, shoemaker, h 380 S 5th
Gallagher Martin, laborer, h r 324 S 4th
Gallagher Michael, tinsmith, 369 S 6th
Gallagher Thomas, laborer, h 8 Brunswick
Gallagher Thomas, laborer, h 383 S 8th
Gallagher William, laborer, h 157 Morgan
Gallagher William, shoemaker, 189 Newark av
Gallagher William H., clerk, h 114 Mercer
Gallery Frank, confectioner, 41 Newark av
Galloon Martin, cooper, h 261 Grand
Gallogley Bernard, laborer, h 285 Newark av
Gamble William, clerk, 1 Montgomery, h N Y

Hudson County Mutual Insurance Company,
Organized 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Gamble William, clerk, h 210 York
Gamm Edward C., carpenter, h 29 Willow, Hoboken
Gannion Michael, saloon, Newark c Clinton, h Hoboken
Gannon Darby, laborer, h 204 Pavonia av
Gannon Michael, miller, h 242 R R av
Gannon Patrick, laborer, h 174 Montgomery
Gannon Thomas, coppersmith, 112 Hudson, h 228 Bay
Ganson George H., clerk, h 241 S 7th
Ganson J. Edward, cashier, Great Western Despatch Co., h 241 S 7th
Gantley Edward, gas meter inspector, h 52 Prospect
Gants George F., (George F. Gants & Co.), h N Y
Gantz George F. & Co. (George F. Gants, Henry T. Bragg, John M. Jones), salacarius manufacturers, Morgan c Washington
Gapp Constantine, carpenter, h Madison n First, Hoboken
Garbe Otto G., broker, h 121 River ter, Hoboken
Garber Henry, laborer, h 132 Steuben
Garbett Peter, jeweler, h 238 S 6th
Gardiner Michael, laborer, h r Grand n Newark, Hoboken
Gardner Charles E. (Gardner & Holcomb), h 333 Grove
Gardner Ebenezer D., clerk, h Union Hill, Hoboken
Gardner Edward C., grocer, 71 Erie, h 225 S 7th
Gardner Esther, wid Charles, h 225 S 7th
Gardner Jacob, clerk, h 207 Prospect
Gardner James H., com. mer., h 218 Garden, Hoboken
Gardner Joel, clerk, h 225 S 7th
Gardner John (Gardner, Harp & Co.), h Union Hill, Hoboken
Gardner Robert D., clerk, h 91 Wayne
Gardner Robert E. (Gardner, Harp & Co.), h Union Hill, Hoboken
Gardner William, clothing, h 190 S 6th
Gardner & Holcomb (Charles E. Gardner & William Holcomb) grocers, 333 Grove
Gardner, Harp & Co. (John Gardner, William C. Harp, Robert E. Gardner & E. L. Morton), lumber, River c
Third, Hoboken
Garland Andrew, laborer, h N 4th n Prospect
Garland Henry, engraver, h 13 Exchange pl
Garland Hugh, grocer, 352 S 8th
Garland James, engineer, h 140 Prospect
Garman John, blacksmith, h 159 N 1st
Garman John, laborer, h 142 N 1st
Garner Daniel, blacksmith, h N 3d c Coles
Garner Joseph, laborer, h 36 Canal

Insure in the HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL. Assets, $1,500,000.
Office, 1 Exchange Place.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Occupation</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Garrabrant Rachel</td>
<td>wid Myndert</td>
<td>h 98 Jersey av</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garreta Quintin</td>
<td>student</td>
<td>h 32 Sussex</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garretson Abram Q.</td>
<td>lawyer</td>
<td>2 Commercial buildings, h 51 Grand</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garretson Hester</td>
<td>wid Stephen</td>
<td>h 250 S 2d</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garretson John H.</td>
<td>silversmith</td>
<td>h 76 Washington</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garretson William</td>
<td>produce</td>
<td>125 &amp; h 76 Washington</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garretson William D.</td>
<td>oysters</td>
<td>217 Grove, h 371 S 5th</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garrett David</td>
<td></td>
<td>h 86 Monmouth</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garrett David, Jr.</td>
<td>plasterer</td>
<td>17 Gregory, h 88 Monmouth</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garrett Francis</td>
<td>express agent</td>
<td>90 Pavonia av</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garrett James</td>
<td>plasterer</td>
<td>h 265 Wayne</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garrett Mary</td>
<td>washerwoman</td>
<td>h 39 Morris</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garret Thomas M.</td>
<td>(Gross &amp; Garrett)</td>
<td>h R R av n Grove</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garret Thomas M.</td>
<td>liquors</td>
<td>7 Grand, h R R av n Barrow</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garret William H.</td>
<td>carpenter</td>
<td>h 247 Wayne</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garrick John</td>
<td>lawyer</td>
<td>19 Montgomery, h 188 S 1st</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garrick Richard</td>
<td>real estate</td>
<td>19 Montgomery, h 188 S 1st</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garrigan John</td>
<td>painter</td>
<td>h 320 S 7th</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garrigan Philip</td>
<td>mason</td>
<td>h 25 R R av</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garrison Charles E.</td>
<td>salesman</td>
<td>h 291 S 5th</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garrison Hester</td>
<td>wid Stephen</td>
<td>h 250 S 2d</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garrison Jacob C.</td>
<td>vinegar</td>
<td>h 72 Gregory</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garrison John</td>
<td>driver</td>
<td>h 276 N 3d</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garrison John</td>
<td>watchman</td>
<td>h Adams n First, Hoboken</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garrison Samuel W.</td>
<td>crockery</td>
<td>h 294 S 6th</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garrison William C.</td>
<td>captain</td>
<td>h Morris n Hudson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garrison William D.</td>
<td>oysters</td>
<td>317 Grove, h 371 S 5th</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garrity James</td>
<td>laborer</td>
<td>h 20 Canal</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garrity John</td>
<td>laborer</td>
<td>h 306 S 8th</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garrity Michael</td>
<td>laborer</td>
<td>h 377 S 6th</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garrity Patrick</td>
<td>driver</td>
<td>h r 94 Wayne</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garrity R.</td>
<td>laborer</td>
<td>h 391 S 7th</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garry John</td>
<td>laborer</td>
<td>h 263 R R av</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garland James</td>
<td>butcher</td>
<td>h 42 Newark av</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garland Mary</td>
<td>wid John</td>
<td>h 6 Shippenville, Hoboken</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garton James P.</td>
<td>carpenter</td>
<td>h 300 S 5th</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garvey Hugh</td>
<td>laborer</td>
<td>h 96 Erie</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garvey James</td>
<td>laborer</td>
<td>h r 74 Essex</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garvey Thomas</td>
<td>laborer</td>
<td>h S 2d n Provost</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garvey Thomas</td>
<td>laborer</td>
<td>h r 19 Sussex</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garvin David W.</td>
<td>police</td>
<td>h r 145 Mercer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garvin Hugh R.</td>
<td>machinist</td>
<td>h 51½ Gregory</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garvin James</td>
<td>laborer</td>
<td>h Warren c Morgan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garwood Hamilton C.</td>
<td>drygoods</td>
<td>h 85 Sussex</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gary Elijah</td>
<td>restaurant</td>
<td>h 175 Montgomery</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**KINGMAN & MURPHY, FURNITURE, 93 Bleecker St.,**
One block west Broadway, New York.
Gass John, baker, 160 Meadow, Hoboken
Gately Bernard, h 53 Warren
Gately John, laborer, h r 19 Sussex
Gately Laughlin, laborer, h r 13 Sussex
Gates Charles, teacher, h 312 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Gathercole James, saloon, 265 Grand
Gaunt Charles W., jeweler, h 231 Washington, Hoboken
Gautier Dudley G., steel, h Warren, h N Y
Gautier Frank P. (S. B. Pierson & Co.), h Bergen
Gautier James R. (W. H. Gautier & Co.), h 51 Grand
Gautier Thomas (W. H. Gautier & Co.), h 51 Grand
Gautier J. H. & Co. (Josiah H. Gautier & Charles E. Gregory), crucible manuf., Green & Essex
Gautier W. H. & Co. (William H., James R. & Thomas Gautier), towboats, 140 Hudson
Gavett George B., clerk, h 148 Erie
Gavil Bridget, h 84 Essex
Gavin Patrick, laborer, h 16 Morris
Gawley William, cooper, h 106 Bergen
Gayhart John, mason, h 298 Willow, Hoboken
Gayney William, laborer, h 154½ Morgan
Gaynor Edward, moulder h 6 Cole
Geary James, h 120 N 4th
Geary John, laborer, h 114 R R av
Geary Patrick, pedlar, h 329 R R av
Geayer James A. (James A. Geayer & Bro.), h 112 Washington, Hoboken
Geayer JAMES A. & BRO. (James A. & John H.), coal and wood, 108 Washington, Hoboken. See adv
Geayer John H. (James A. Geayer & Bro.), h Union, N J
Gebell Eugene, clerk, h 133 Washington, Hoboken
Gebhard Adam, laborer, h r 270 Wayne
Gedney Charles, carpenter, h r 28 R R av
Gedney Jerome H., h 157 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Gee Charles, printer, h 158 Montgomery
Gee George P. (George S. Gee & Son), h 121 Montgomery
Gee George S. (George S. Gee & Son), h 158 Montgomery
Gee George S. & Son (George S. & George P.) cabinet-makers, 121 Montgomery
Geer John, carpenter, h N 4th n Grove
Gehart A. V. H. (Gehart & Crow), h 18 Coles
Geheber Frederick, cooper, h S 7th n Rock
Gehrt Henry, bartender, h 84 River, Hoboken

Fine Cabinet Furniture of every variety, 93 Bleecker Street,
One block west Broadway, New York.
Geier Henry, pedlar, h 11 Brunswick
Geier Morris, leather, h 39 Fifth, Hoboken
Geier Nicholas, h 11 Brunswick
Geierra Theodore, salesman, h 51 Fifth, Hoboken
Geiggis Ulrich, shoemaker, h 83 Meadow, Hoboken
Geis Charles, shoemaker, h 40 Hudson, Hoboken
Geis George, laborer, h 398 S 8th
Geisler William S., bookkeeper, h 234 Garden, Hoboken
Gelston William H., carpenter, h 74 Fifth, Hoboken
Geoghan Michael, carpenter, h 10 Bright
George Thomas, clerk, Jersey av n N 3d
George William, gauger, h 322 S 2d
Geraghty Daniel, laborer, h r 74 Essex
Geraghty Frank, conductor, h 193 S 4th
Geraghty John, coal, 259 Grand
Geraghty John, laborer, h 80 Essex
Geraghty Michael F., sup’t, h 177 S 1st
Geraghty Thomas, clerk, h 202 Grove
Geraghty Thomas, laborer, h 78 Essex
Gerard William, mariner, h 279 Grove
Gerardin Louis W., h 251 Grove
Gerardin Theresa, wid Isidor, h r 214 S. 5th
Geraty Lawrence, laborer, h 8 Coles
Gerau Louis, sailmaker, h 354 S 7th
Gerceken John P., segarmaker, h 116 Washington, Hoboken
Gerdes Frederick, bartender, h River n Third, Hoboken
Gerdtts Henry D. (H. D. & W. E. Gerdtts), h 86 River, Hoboken
Gerdtts John, laborer, h 28 Sussex
Gerdtts William E. (H. D. & W. E. Gerdtts), h 86 River, Hoboken
Gerdtts H. D. & W. E. (Henry D. & William E.), liquors, 86 River, Hoboken
Gerhard Frederick, publisher, h 286 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Gericke John H., engineer, h 275 Garden, Hoboken
Gerke Frederick D., grocer, 154 Meadow, Hoboken
Gerken Henry, laborer, h 181 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Gerken Hermann F., produce, h 60 Meadow, Hoboken
German Buergers, school, 84 Bloomfield, Hoboken
German Club House (The), Hudson c Seventh, Hoboken
German Evangelical Church (The), Garden c Sixth, Hoboken
German William, shirtbosoms, 25 Montgomery, h 402 S 4th
GERMANIA FIRE INS. CO., 4 Wall, N Y. See adv
Gersey William, laborer, h r 74 Essex
Gertler Joseph, grocer, 299 Newark av
Gessner Charles, shoemaker, h 34 Grand

Insure in the HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL. Assets, 1,500,000.
Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Gettinger William T., machinist, h 75 Morris
Getz Charles, teacher, h 143 Coles
Geurin Henry V., clerk, h 303 S 2d
Geurin Samuel B., clerk, h 303 S 2d
Ghaston David, blacksmith, h 65 Newark av
Ghaston John, laborer, h 65 Newark av
Gibbons Bridget restaurant, h 265 Wayne
Gibbons Edward, laborer, h 25 Essex
Gibbons John, carpenter, h 30 Canal
Gibbons Joseph, police, h 13 Shippenville, Hoboken
Gibbons Michael, laborer, h 265 Wayne
Gibbs Edward, engineer, h Harrison n First, Hoboken
Giblin Benjamin, produce, h 240 Meadow, Hoboken
Gibney Patrick, h 225 N 1st
Gibson Ellen M., wid Robert, h 318 1/2 S 4th
Gibson James, laborer, h 63 Gregory
Gibson James, watchman, h Taylor's Hotel
Gibson John M., real estate, 27 Montgomery, h 318 1/2 S 4th
Giddons Robert L., salesman, h 49 Third, Hoboken
Gieve Abraham, drygoods, h 201 Jersey av
Gifford Gideon D., bookkeeper, h 167 Grove
Gilbert Alfred, carpenter, h 204 Prospect
Gilbert Clemence, wid John, h 274 Washington, Hoboken
Gilbert Frank E., jeweler, h 44 Morris
Gilbert John, agent, h 18 Newark av
Gilbert Matthew, travelling agent, h 157 Grove
Gilbert Robert J. (Morgan & Gilbert), h N Y
Gilchrist Bernard, laborer, h r 39 Mercer
Gilchrist Fanny, wid Robert, h 175 Barrow
Gilchrist Robert, lawyer, 2 Commercial buildings, h 175 Barrow
Gilen George W., engineer, h r 19 Montgomery
Giles Edward H., carpenter, h 285 R R av
Gilfillan Walter, stonecutter, h Jackson n First, Hoboken
Gilkinson David H., clerk, h 178 Montgomery
Gilkinson James, tailor, 23 Montgomery, h Bergen
Gilkinson Thomas, tailor, 179 Montgomery
Gilkson Albert G., bookkeeper, h 17 Montgomery
Gill Richard, moulder, h r 255 R R av
Gillelan Thomas J., clerk, h 140 Grand
Gilleland Edward, pedlar, h 108 Barrow
Gillen Anthony, carman, h 116 R R av
Gillen Dennis, laborer, h 320 S 6th
Gillen George, conductor, h Colgate n S 8th
Gillen James, foreman, h 320 S 6th
Gillen Margaret, wid James, h 164 Barrow

HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY.
Organized 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Gillick Patrick, boilermaker, h 143 Morgan
Gillies Hugh W., hatter, h 48 Monmouth
Gilligan Bridget, wid Patrick, h 210 Grand
Gilligan Daniel, liquors, 22 Colden
Gilligan James, longshoreman, h 48 R R av
Gilligan John, carpenter, h 232 R R av
Gilligan Mary, wid John, h 55 Newark av
Gilligan Patrick, laborer, h 212 R R av
Gilligan Patrick, produce, h 209 S 7th
Gilligan Peter, laborer, h 232 R R av
Gilliland Alexander, h 214 S 3d
Gillis James, laborer, h 18 Brunswick
Gillon James, laborer, h 32 Second, Hoboken
Gilmartin Edward, laborer, h 242 S 8th
Gilmer Peter, laborer, h r 11 R R av
Gilmore Joseph W., flour, 94 Montgomery, h Bergen
Gilmore Patrick, laborer, h 36 Morris
Gilmore William M. (Brink & Gilmore), h Hudson City
Gilson Walter H., railroad supplies, h 97 Grand
Gilvarry Ellen, wid James, h 105 Mercer
Gilvarry Thomas, clerk, h 105 Mercer
Ginna Stephen A., com. mer., h 309 Grove
Ginter Charles, laborer, h 215 R R av
Gistel John, h 196 Grove
Giston John, laborer, h 65 Newark av
Gitting Bruno, tailor, h 6 Brunswick
Glaab George, wagonmaker, 189 Garden, h 145 Meadow, Hoboken
Gladding Thomas T. W., liquors, h 120 Sussex
Glanzmann Peter, carpenter, h r 135 Steuben
Glaser Edward F., bookkeeper, h 41 Washington, Hoboken
Glavey Bridget, wid Michael, h 19 Sussex
Gleason Julia, wid Daniel, liquors, 159 N 1st
Gleason Stephen (Gleason & Muldoon), 107 Steuben
Gleason William, seaman, h Newark c Grove, Hoboken
Gleason & Muldoon (Stephen Gleason & James Muldoon), wheelwrights, Steuben c Warren
Gleason Patrick, laborer, h 25 Essex
Gleeson Michael, wheelwright, h 55 Essex
Gleistein J. G., grocer, 161 Washington Hoboken
Glendenning John, clerk, h 3 Clark pl
Glendenning Thomas, clerk, h 211 Newark av
Glenn John, laborer, h 159 Bay
Glennon Hugh, coachman, h 233 Wayne
Glennon Martin, stableman, h 83 Washington, Hoboken
Glennon Patrick, bookkeeper, h 233 Wayne

KINGMAN & MURPHY, FURNITURE, 93 BLEECKER ST.
One block west Broadway, New York.
Glimm Adolph, grocery, 225 Grand
Glinn Martin, laborer, h 30 Sussex
Gliven James B., paper, h 129 Warren
Glynn Nicholas, driver, h Newark n Adams, Hoboken
Glynn William, laborer, h 27 Sussex
Göbelmann Herman, segars, h Newark c Hudson, Hoboken
Godby Anna, h 209 Washington, Hoboken
Goddard Charles V., clerk, h 143 Mercer
Goddard Henry, laborer, h 28 R R av
Goddard John M. (Grinnell & Goddard), h 143 Mercer
Goddard Thomas H., moulder, h 313 S 8th
Godfrey George, clerk, h First n Adams, Hoboken
Goebbels Peter, segars, 42 & 44 Hudson, Hoboken
Goeghan William, shoemaker, h 148 Court, Hoboken
Goehre Bernhardt, segarmaker, h 198 Washington, Hoboken
Goerig Frederick, bartender, h 51 Fifth, Hoboken
Goessling Caroline W., wid Frederick W., h 152 Wayne
Goessling Gustavus O., glassmanufacturer, Bay c Prospect, h 152 Wayne
Goetschius Nathan J., bookkeeper, h 199 Meadow, Hoboken
Goette Charles, bookkeeper, h 156 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Goette William F., bookkeeper, h 156 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Goetz Gustave (Goetz c Landmesser), h 33 Newark av
Goetz & Landmesser (Gustave Goetz c& William Landmesser), saloon, 33 Newark av
Goetze William, soda water, 149 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Goff Catharine, wid Richard, h 183 Greene
Goff Sarah, wid Peter, h 8 Erie
Gogan John, laborer, h 121 N 1st
Gogan Thomas, laborer, h N 1st c Grove
Goggin William, laborer, h Prospect c N 7th
Goghin James, laborer, h S 2d n Newark av
Goldberg Joseph, clothing, h 14 Newark av
Goldbrecht Abraham, h 194 Warren
Golden James, mason, h 290 Newark av
Golden John, tailor, h 204 Prospect
Golden Michael, laborer, h 349 S 8th
Golder Valentine M., clerk, h 5 Exchange pl
Goldey James, laborer, h 52 Prospect
Golding James P., confectioner, h 343 Grove
Goldspink Daniel L., mason, h 349 S 7th
Goldspink John, mason, h 212 Newark av
Goll Christian, tailor, 171 Washington, Hoboken
Gologhly Thomas, laborer, h 130 Morgan
Good Brent S. H., druggist, h 167 Grand
Good John, laborer, h 187 Bay

Fine Cabinet Furniture of every variety, 93 Bleecker Street,
One block west Broadway, New York.
Good Julia, wid James, washerwoman, h 24 R R av
Good Philip, driver, h 192 Warren
Good Sarah, wid Brent S. H., h 167 Grand
Goodman Johanna S., h 15 Grand
Goodman Morris T., liquors, h 97 Washington, Hoboken
Goodman Patrick, laborer, h 256 R R av
Goodnough Albert, coppersmith, h 342 S 6th
Goodspeed Arthur, ship Chandler, h 146 Grand
Goodwill Hermann, importer, h 133 Hudson, Hoboken
Goodwin William, laborer, h 211 Warren
Goold Richard, packer, h 58 Monmouth
Gopsill James, sec'y, 1 Exchange pl, h 212 S 4th
Gopsill Jane, wid Thomas, h 212 Wayne
Gopsill Joseph D., hosiery, h 215 Montgomery
Gopsill Thomas M., importer, h 212 Wayne
Gopsill William, surveyor, 1 Exchange pl h 212 Wayne
Gordon A., wid Alexander, sewing, h 205 S 3d
Gordon David, glass finisher, h 104 Essex
Gordon Edmund W., steel melter, h Bergen n Warren
Gordon George, engineer, h N 1st n Prospect
Gordon George C., iron railing, 325 Grove, h Hudson City, N J
Gordon James, plumber, h 126 Hudson
Gordon John, machinist, h 60 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Gordon John, roller, h r 102 Essex
Gordon Joseph R., h 27 Morris
Gordon La Da Valson C., paper, h 113 Sussex
Gordon Lefebre A., paper bags, h 155 S 5th
Gordon Letitia, wid Philip, h 97 Jersey av
Gordon William, seaman, h 287 Newark av
Gorman Catharine, wid John, confectionery, 79 Coles
Gorman Cornelius, carpenter, h 17 N 5th
Gorman Edward, carpenter, h 261, R R av
Gorman John, engineer, h 227 Grand
Gorman John, laborer h 142 N 1st
Gorman John, laborer, h 206 Prospect
Gorman John, laborer, h r 18 Sussex
Gorman John, teamster, h 183 Warren
Gorman John H., clerk, h 39 Coles
Gorman Michael, boilermaker, h 133 Meadow, Hoboken
Gorman Nicholas, laborer, h 331 S 8th
Gorman Patrick, liquors, 197 Greene
Gorman Patrick, switchtender, h 140 N 1st
Gorman Rosanna, wid Henry, h 39 Coles
Gormley James, porter, h 239 Wayne
Gosenberger William, h 173 Morgan

HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY,
Organized 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Goss Holdah W., teacher, h Garden n Tenth, Hoboken
Gossen Louis, ticket agent, h 57 Gregory
Gott George L., goldsmith, h 235 Grand
Gough Charles A., carman, h 172 S 2d
Gough Edward, h 172 S 2d
Gough Isaac C., com mer, h 174 S 2d
Gough James, butcher, 227 Grove
Gough John A., butcher, h 227 Grove
Gough John G., telegraph repairer, h 242 Grand
Goulding James, laborer, h r 31 Brunswick
Goulding John, laborer, h 172 S 3d
Goulding Mary A., wid William, h 48 Canal
Gourlay Alexander, painter, h 306 S 5th
Gourlay James, h 306 S 5th
Gouze August, oil, h 249 Garden
Gove Charles C., sup't, Hudson c Morris, h 225 York
Gove Enoch, h 407 Grove
Gove John H., sup't, Grove c N 3d, h 407 Grove
Gove J. Sumner, bookkeeper, h 99 Essex
Gove Oliver, scalemaker, h 23 Essex
Gove Samuel, clerk, h 99 Essex
Goveran Matthew, liquors, 239 Newark av
Gowans John, chronometermaker, h 94 Wayne
Grace John, carpenter, h 141 Morgan
Grady Honora, wid James, h 160 Willow, Hoboken
Grady James T., bookkeeper, h 129 Sussex
Grady John, laborer, h 142 Prospect
Grady John, laborer, h 334 S 6th
Grady Martin, laborer, h Washington c Bergen
Grady Mary, wid James, h 170 Morgan
Grady Mary, wid Patrick, h 40 Shippenville, Hoboken
Grady Peter, ostler, h 121 Erie
Graef Frederick E., architect, h 244 Washington, Hoboken
Graeaven Theodore, bookkeeper, h 293 S 5th
Graf Joseph, shoe findings, 263 Grove
Graff Dederick, com. mer., h 167 Washington, Hoboken
Graff Wilhelmina, wid Tussang, h 34 Grand
Graffort Christiana, wid Christopher, candy, 313 R R av
Graham Charles, broker, h 18 Hudson, Hoboken
Graham Edward A., teller, 119 Washington, h Newark
Graham James, laborer, h 246 R R av
Graham James, machinist, h 243 S 2d.
Graham James, watchman, h 236 Newark av
Graham Mary, wid John, h 10 Brunswick
Graham Michael, laborer, h 211 Provost
Graham Patrick, painter, h 314 S 7th

Insure in the HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL. Assets, $1,500,000
Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Graham Robert, carpenter, h 171 Washington
Graham Robert, joiner, Greene c Morgan, h Hudson City
Graham Thomas, bookkeeper, h 210 S 8th
Grain Frederick, h 133 York
Gram Kaia, wid Thomas, h 182 S 1st
Granchse John, laborer, h r 231 R R av
Grann Thomas, laborer, h 345 S 7th
Grant Anson F. (Martin & Grant), h Westfield, N J
Grant George C., clerk, h 133 Washington
Grant Jeannette, teacher, S 6th n Grove, h 223 ½ S 4th
Grantzow Andrew, tailor, h 8 Brunswick
Grassau William, drygoods, 206 Washington, Hoboken
Grasshoff William, tailor, 78 Hudson, h 127 Meadow, Hoboken
Grassman Edward, bookkeeper, h 46 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Grassmann August, clerk, h 161 Washington, Hoboken
Graves David (Rev.), h 31 Erie
Graves Edward E., shirtcutter, h 172 Henderson
Graves Thomas, foreman, h Fifth c Garden, Hoboken
Graves Thomas, overseer, h 206 Garden, Hoboken
Gray Alexander, machinist, h 24 Grand
Gray Charles W., bookkeeper, h 337 S 4th
Gray Henry R. (Kelly & Gray), h 227 S 4th
Gray John, laborer, h 254 R R av
Gray Lewis, coaldealer, h 51 Grand
Gray Lloyd, baggagemaster, h 14 Gregory
Gray Louis, carpenter, h Grand n First, Hoboken
Gray Paul, machinist, h 235 York
Gray Peter V., foreman, h 86 Pavonia av
Gray Thomas, grocer, 190 Warren
Grayston John, carpenter, h 57 Coles
GREAT AMERICAN TEA COMPANY (The), 31 & 33 Vesey, N Y. See adv.
Great Western Despatch Co. (The), 88 Pavonia av
Greaves Thomas, laborer, h r 88 Monmouth
Greb Christian, grocer, 103 Erie
Greeff Emil, merchant, h 208 Hudson, Hoboken
Greeley Patrick, laborer, h r 174 Montgomery
Green Albert, wheelwright, h 128 Meadow, Hoboken
Green Almon W., agent, h 297 S 7th
Green Anne S., wid John W., seamstress, h 360 Grove
Green Elizabeth, h 199 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Green Elizabeth, wid Robert, h 72 Green
Green Garrett C., produce, h 250 S 3d
Green George B., com. mer., h 105 Grand
Green George W., engineer, h 314 S 8th

KINGMAN & MURPHY, FURNITURE, 93 BLEECKER ST, One block west Broadway, New York.
Green Jacob, laborer, h S 8th n Rock
Green James, salaratus, r 224 Grove
Green James W. (col’d), waiter, h 363 S 5th
Green Joel, butcher, Bloomfield c Seventh, h 167 Garden, Hoboken
Green John, carpenter, h 130 R R av
Green John, gasfitter, h r 162 Willow, Hoboken
Green John, laborer, h 72 Greene
Green John F., jeweler, h 127 Grand
Green John L., expressman, h 13 Clark pl
Green John T., photographer, Commercial Buildings, h Hudson City
Green Joseph, butcher, 266 Bloomfield, h Garden n Third, Hoboken
Green Lawrence, laborer, h r 321 S 2d
Green Mahlon P., finisher, h 84 Washington, Hoboken
Green Mark, plasterer, h Colgate n S 8th
Green Matthew, (Riley & Green), h 225 Grove
Green Peter, h N 4th n Prospect
Green Philip K., h 84 Washington, Hoboken
Green Robert, laborer, h 72 Green
Green Simon, laborer, h 208 Provost
Green Thomas, machinist, h 15 N 5th
Green Thomas, mason, h 184 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Green Wendell, lager, 15, & h 17 Montgomery
Greene Charles S., clerk, h 226 S 4th
Greene Henry A., postmaster, 117 Washington, h 103 Grand
Greene Russell E., clerk, h 319 S 5th
Greene Russell T., agent, h 245 S 2d
Greene Russell T., salesman, h 291 S 7th
Greene Thomas G., exchange, 130 Pavonia av, h 188 Newark av
Greene Thomas T., hardware, h 90 Warren
Greene William, h 199 Grand
Greenhalgh John, laborer, h Fourth c Clinton, Hoboken
Greenhalgh Maria, wid Richard, h Fourth c Clinton, Hoboken
Greenhalgh Robert, brakesman, h Fourth c Clinton, Hoboken
Greening Thomas, clerk, h 183 Meadow, Hoboken
Greeny Peter, laborer, h r 173 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Greeny William, laborer, h r 175 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Greer John, carpenter, h Newark av n S 2d
Greer Thomas, blacksmith, h 203 Warren
Gregan John, blacksmith, h 320 S 6th
Gregorius George W., clerk, h 212 Washington, Hoboken
Gregory A. McL, physician, 97 Washington

Fine Cabinet Furniture of every variety, 93 Bleecker Street, One block west Broadway, New York.
Gopsill's Jersey City and Hoboken Directory.

Gregory Benjamin (Walter Gregory & Co.), h 97 Washington
Gregory Charles (S. B. Pierson & Co.), h Washington c Sussex
Gregory Charles E. (J. H. Gautier & Co.), h N Y
Gregory Christopher, stone, 6 Washington, h 237 Garden, Hoboken
Gregory David H., h 97 Washington
Gregory Dudley S., real estate, 1 Montgomery & pres. Washington c Mercer, h 97 Washington
Gregory Dudley S., Jr., h 91 Washington
Gregory Elizabeth, wid Benjamin, h 94 Grand
Gregory Frank (D. Morgan & Co.), h N Y
Gregory George T., moulder, h 139 Coles
Gregory Landon R., h 36 Sussex
Gregory Thomas, blacksmith, h 61 Warren
Gregory Walter (Walter Gregory & Co.), h New York
Gregory Walter, real estate, 1 Montgomery, h N Y
Gregory Walter H., h 36 Sussex
Gregory Walter & Co. (Walter & Benjamin Gregory), steel manufacturers, ft Warren
Greiner Henry, teacher, h 190 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Greent Benjamin B., clerk, h 274 Garden, Hoboken
Greten George E., segarmaker, h 103 Washington, Hoboken
Greten John A., segars, 114 Washington, Hoboken
Greter Henry, shoemaker, h 158 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Grevy Patrick, potter, h 116 Steuben
Gribbon Hugh, laborer, h 145 Morgan
Gribbon James, blacksmith, h Newark n Adams, Hoboken
Grice William, carpenter, h 308 S 2d
Grieletto Noble, painter, h 189 Montgomery
Grieves Matthew, clerk, h 178 York
Grieves William, shoes, 75 Newark av
Griffen Eliza, wid Elias M., h 98 Meadow, Hoboken
Griffen Margaret, wid Thomas, h 125 Meadow, Hoboken
Griffen Alonzo D., dentist, h 120 Washington
Griffen James, driver, h r 96 Wayne
Griffen John, laborer, h 321 S 3d
Griffen John, tailor, h 129 Steuben
Griffen Margaret, wid John, h r 36 Morris
Griffen Michael, grocer, 14 Monmouth
Griffen Michael, laborer, h 36 Monmouth
Griffen Michael, laborer, h 130 Morgan
Griffen Michael, laborer, h 105 Steuben
Griffen Michael, laborer, h 19 Sussex
Griffen Rebecca, D., wid Thomas, h 342 S 4th

Hudson County Mutual Insurance Company,
Organized 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Griffin Richard, h 179 Montgomery
Griffin Thomas, laborer, h N 4th n Coles
Griffin Thomas, laborer, h 143 N 1st
Griffing Lewis S., photographer, 18 Exchange pl
GRIFFING LUTHER P., printer, 15 Newark av. See adv
Griffith John, h 118 Warren
Griffith Joseph D., clerk, h 184 Willow, Hoboken
Griffith Thomas J., leatherfindings, 62 Newark av, h 218 Wayne
Griffith William, carman, h 285 S 8th
Griffiths George, shoemaker, h 282 S 7th
Griffiths Thomas J., leather, 64 Newark av, h 218 Wayne
Griffiths William, carpenter, h 287 S 8th
Griffy Patrick, butcher, Green c Sussex
Griggs William R., printer, h 240 S 8th
Grimes Edward, caulker, h 71 Newark av
Grimes Ellen, wid Charles, h 16 Morris
Grimes James, liquors, Prospect c S 3d
Grimes John, cityweigher, ft Wayne, h N 4th n Grove
Grimes John, laborer, h Adams n First, Hoboken
Grimes Patrick, stonecutter, h 285 Newark av
Grimes William, laborer, h 285 Newark av
Grimm Charles, machinist, h 54 Meadow, Hoboken
Grinnell Brenton B. (Grinnell and Goddard), h 115 Grand
Grinnell & Goddard (Brenton B. Grinnell & John M. Goddard), jewelers, 29 York
Grinsted Allen, conductor, h 141 Washington
Grinsted Stephen, clerk, h 141 Washington
Griswold Frank D., clerk, h 368 1/2 S 5th
Griswold Hannah E. wid William H., 368 1/2 S 5th
Griswold Henry A., bookkeeper, h 169 Grand
Griswold Horace C., agent, Long Dock, h 169 Grand
Griswold Simeon, salesman, h 274 Washington, Hoboken
Griswold Willard F., glass agent, h 187 Grand
Gritmon John H., engineer, h 193 Grand
Gritten Edwin, h 87 Garden, Hoboken
Gritten Mary E. wid Henry, h 87 Garden, Hoboken
Grob Abraham, shoemaker, 217 Grand
Grocke William, smith, h 432 S 7th
Groenwoldt John, clerk, h Washington c Essex
Groesbeck H. P., clerk, 224 Jersey av
Grogan Frank, laborer, h 142 Morgan
Grogan James, blacksmith, h 262 Grand
Grogan James, butcher, 120 Coles
Grogan John J. (Nelson, Baron & Co.), h 2 Morris
Grogan Nicholas, carman, h 145 Prospect

Insure in the HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL. Assets, 1,500,000.
Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Grogan Thomas, plasterer, h 285 R R av
Grogan William F. (Nelson, Baron & Co.), h 2 Morris
Gros Henry, laborer, h 82 Essex
Gross Edward, furrier, h 318 S 5th
Gross Henry, laborer, h r 223 R R av
Gross Thomas, stevedore, h 229 Grand
Gross Thomas A. (Gross & Garrett), h York n Grove
Gross & Garrett (Thomas A. Gross and Thomas M. Garrett), carmen, 23 Bright
Grossman John G., grocer, 296 S 8th
Grote Charles F., clerk, h 10 Exchange pl
Grote C. W., clerk, h 65 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Grouse Frank, carpenter, h 25 R R av
Growney Philip, laborer, h 60 Canal
Grube F., h 261 Garden, Hoboken
Grube Henry C., painter, h 170 Washington, Hoboken
Gruber Christian, segars, 303 Newark av
Gruenzweig John, trimmings, Grand n Newark, Hoboken
Grumbach J. Erdmann, lithographer, h 385 S 4th
Grunow William, optician, 197 Washington, Hoboken
Gruitzmacher Charles, shoemaker, h 40 Second, Hoboken
Gryar John, shoemaker, h 333 S 7th
Gubbins Mary, wid William, h 280 S 7th
Gubelman Joseph, photographer, h 209 S 4th
GUBELMAN THEODORE, photographer, 41 Newark av, h 209 S 4th
Gudell Jacob, laborer, h r 257 Railroad av
Gudewil George, cork, h 150 Hudson, Hoboken
Guentz Emil, music teacher, h 64 Essex
Guinand August C., casemaker, h 171 Washington, Hoboken
Gulick David B., artist, h 162 Grand
Gulick Horace, salesman, h 80 York
Gumaer Leonard, clerk, h 88 Pavonia av
Gumaer Thomas, mail driver, h 86 Pavonia av
Gumbel John, shoemaker, 87 Essex
Gumbs Edward, trunks, h 39 Montgomery
Gummer Honora, wid William, h 225 Bay
Gunn Peter, h 18 Monmouth
Gunther Charles, jeweler, h 57 Second, Hoboken
GUNThER C. G. & SMS, furriers, 502 & 504 BROADWAY, N Y. See outside cover
Gustin J. Spencer (Bretzfeld & Gustin), h E Newark
Gut John, clerk, h 150 Hudson, Hoboken
Gutmann Max, builder, h 72 Meadow, Hoboken
Guy John, blacksmith, h 85 Washington, Hoboken
Gymnasium Hall, Gregory c Washington pl

KINGMAN & MURPHY, FURNITURE, 93 BLEECKER ST
One block west Broadway, New York.
JERSEY CITY AND HOBOKEN DIRECTORY.

Haack John B., h 121 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Haak Joseph, watchman, h 87 Essex
Haak Frederick, shoemaker, h 119 Washington
Haase Henry, bootmaker, 159 Grove
Hackenberg Francis, musician, h Madison n Newark, Hoboken
Hackenberg John, gilder, h Madison n Newark, Hoboken
Hackeit Alexander K., tinsmith, h 266 South 5th
Hackeit James, boilermaker, h 165 Washington
Hackeit John (Hackett & Dollard), h York n Wayne
Hackett John, laborer, h 176 Erie
Hackett John, machinist, Greene, h 105 York
Hackett William, shoemaker, 150 Montgomery
Hackett & Dollard (John Hackett & Thomas Dollard), machinists, 192 Greene
Hadden David, laborer, h 242 Wayne
Hadden Elizabeth, wid Robert, h 242 Wayne
Hadden Isaac, laborer, h 242 Wayne
Hadden Walter J., physician, 99 Grand
Haddenhorst Jobst H., liquors, h 212 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Haddington David I., watchmaker, 55 Montgomery, h 101 Erie
Hadley John H., shoemaker, h Mercer n Warren
Hadley John T., cutter, h Mercer n Warren
Hadley Richard, fish, h 254 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Haegadorn Henry, coppersmith, h r 221 Barrow
Haessner Charles, painter, h 99 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Hagal Julius W., moulder, h 6 Erie
Hagaman Joseph, h 381 S 4th
Hagaman J. Victor., salesman, h 381 S 4th
Hagan Ellen, wid William, h 384 S 4th
Hagan George, jeweler, h 289 S 3d
Hagan James, lather, h 396 S 7th
Hagan Joseph, carpenter, h r 328 S 6th
Hagan Patrick, laborer, h Sixth n Willow, Hoboken
Hagan Thomas, carpenter, h 369 S 7th
Hageluken Joseph, bartender, h 45 Hudson, Hoboken
Hagen Bridget, wid John, h 36 Newark av
Hagen Charles H., clerk, h 82 Meadow, Hoboken
Hagen James, laborer, h Clinton n Newark, Hoboken
Hagen Lester, professor, h 132 Hudson, Hoboken
Hagen Ludwig H., segars, 208 Grove
Hagerty James, gasfitter, h 71 Steuben

Fine Cabinet Furniture of every variety, 93 Bleecker Street,
One block west Broadway, New York.
Hagerty John, laborer, h 349 S 8th
Hagerty John, laborer, 35 York
Haggarty Lawrence, watchman, h 238 Bay
Haggerty Abby, wid Daniel, h 178 Henderson
Haggerty Bridget, h 72 Washington, Hoboken
Haggerty Dennis, grocer, Erie c N 1st
Haggerty Eliza, wid Patrick, h 136 Steuben
Haggerty John, laborer, h 125½ N 1st
Haggerty Michael, laborer, h 101 Meadow, Hoboken
Hahn George A., tailor, h Grand n First, Hoboken
Hahn Philip, barber, h 131 Garden, Hoboken
Hahn Philip, laborer, h 139 N 1st
Haight Catharine B., wid Warren, h 150 Mercer
Haight Daniel, clerk, h Jersey av c N 4th
Haight George H., ferrymaster, h 151 Mercer
Haight John B., revenue collector, City Hall, h 154 Mercer
Haight Robert, broker, h Taylor's Hotel
HAIGHT WILLIAM H., 341 Third and at the Gaylords
Patent Coupling Co. 31 & 33 Dey, N Y. See adv
Haines Benjamin, Jr., clerk, h 75 Montgomery
Haines Charles B., clerk, h Washington House
Haines Edward, lawyer, h 144 York
Haines Martha, milliner, 75 Montgomery
Haines Smith W. (Haines, Hallock & Co.), h 232 York
Haines, Hallock & Co. (Smith W. Haines, George P. Hallock & John Pritchard), grocers, Hudson n York
Halbach Charles, cooper, h r 163 Bay
Hale Frank B., bookkeeper, h 123 Jersey av
Hale Frederick, artist, h 268 Garden, Hoboken
Hale Lester W., printer, h 123 Jersey av
Hale William E., silverplater, h 30 Jersey av
Halenbeck Louis, liquors, 70 Washington, Hoboken
Haley David, h 118 R R av
Haley Elizabeth, wid Thomas, 15 Sussex
Haley George, clerk, h 41 Garden, Hoboken
Haley Jeremiah J., h 5 Essex
Haley John, cooper, h 219 Provost
Haley Martin, blacksmith, h 71 Newark av
Haley Patrick, laborer, h Provost c S 2d
Hall Andrew, h 71 Hudson
Hall Charles, clerk, h 229 Garden, Hoboken
Hall Charles F., h 99 Garden, Hoboken
Hall Charles P., smith, h 118 Washington
Hall Dudley, broker, h 138 Grand
Hall Ferdinand A., clerk, h 103 Mercer
Hall Francis B., clerk, h 54 First, Hoboken

HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY,
Organized 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Hall George G., bookkeeper, h 176 S 6th
Hall Horace, mailagent, h 348 S 5th
Hall Joseph, segars, h 20 Hudson, Hoboken
Hall Michael, painter, Henderson n Wayne, h 173 York
Hall Peter (Hall & Brogan), h Bloomfield, N J
Hall Robert, butcher, N 12th n Grove, h Hudson City
Hall Thomas, lacemaker, h 185 Warren
Hall Thomas H., segar manuf, h 108 Hudson, Hoboken
Hall William E., clerk, h 182 Willow, Hoboken
Hall & Brogan (Peter Hall & Patrick Brogan), carpenters, h 161 Prospect
Halladay John E. (Bradt & Halladay), h Lafayette,
Halladay John R., (Keeney & Halladay), & prest. Bay c Green, h Lafayette
Hallanan David, sec'y, 9 Exchange pl, h 307 Grove
Hallenbeck Elbridge, engineer, h 110 Barrow
Haller Paul, grocer, 359 S 8th
Halliard John, agent, 9 Exchange pl, h 304 S 5th
Halliday John, boatman, h S 7th, n Rock
Halligan James, vegetables, h 156 S 2d
Halligan John, laborer, h 260 R R av
Hallock Alfred, carpenter, h 152 R R av
Hallock George P. (Haines, Hallock & Co.), h 182 Grand
Hallock Henry J., teamster, h 197 Grove
Hallock James H., clerk, h 207 York
Hallock Joseph, laborer, h Willow n Third, Hoboken
Hallock Rebecca A., wid Leonard T., h 255 S 5th
Halloran Margaret, wid Thomas, washerwoman, h 315 R R av
Halloran Thomas, grocer, S 8th c Brunswick
Halpin Cornelius, laborer, h r 134 Hudson, Hoboken
Halpin Elizabeth, millinery, 48 Montgomery
Halpin Frederick T., engraver, h 48 Montgomery
Halpin Maria, wid Frederick, h 62 Montgomery
Halsey James O., clerk, h 99 Warren
Halsey Weston D., clerk, h 152 R R av
Halsey William H., jeweler, h 72 Seventh, Hoboken
Halsey Youle, clerk, h 145 York
Halstead Isaac, fireman, h 212 S 5th
Halstead Thomas K., clerk, h 212 S 5th
Halsted George F., clerk, h Willow c Third, Hoboken
Halsted Hannah M., wid Erastus, 27 Sussex
Halsted William F., clerk, h 58 Garden, Hoboken
Ham Addie E., teacher, h 232 Washington, Hoboken
Haman August, die sinker, h 58 Eighth, Hoboken
Hamann John A., watchmaker, h 38 Eighth, Hoboken
Hamath Alexander, clerk, h 148 Meadow, Hoboken

Insure in the HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL. Assets, $1,500,000.
Office, 1 Exchange Place.
HAMBURGH AMERICAN PACKET CO., at Third, Hoboken
Hamburgh & Bremen House (The), Third & River, Hoboken
Hamill Alexander, bookkeeper, h r 328 S 7th
Hamilton Alexander, h 160 Mercer
Hamilton Alexander, builder, h 180 Barrow
Hamilton Charles, broker, h 146 Wayne
HAMILTON FIRE INS. CO., 11 Wall, N Y. See adv.
Hamilton James, trunkmaker, h 221 York
Hamilton Robert, smith, h 381 S 8th
Hamilton Samuel, mariner, h 125 Hudson
Hamilton Thomas, laborer, h 36 Monmouth
Hamilton William, broker, h 180 Barrow
Hamlin Harris C. (Jewett & Hamlin), h Hudson City
Hammell William (Peer & Hammell), h 254 Meadow, Hoboken
Hammond Henry, machinist, h 255 Grand
Hammond Peter, mariner, h 9 Morris
Hammond Thomas, laborer, h Prospect c S 1st
Hampe Adolph, restaurant, h 317 Garden, Hoboken
Hampe George, shoes, 83 Coles
Hampe Hermann, restaurant, River n Third, h 64 Fifth, Hoboken
Hampson John, blacksmith, h r 354 S 5th
Hancox Gilbert D., com. mer., h 240 S 4th
Hand Henry S., carpenter, h 47 Coles
Hand John H., carman, h Prospect c N 7th
Handlan Anthony, laborer, h S 3d n Prospect
Handrattie James, produce, h Clinton n Fourth, Hoboken
Handren John W., machinist, h 163 Henderson
Handy Benedict A., h 52 Montgomery
Hanford Theodore, commission, h 91 York
Hanger Alois, gilder, h 186 Washington, Hoboken
Hanify Frank, cooper, h Clinton n Fourth, Hoboken
Hankin Christopher, painter, h 366 Grove
Hankins Charles, clerk, h 266 Washington, Hoboken
Hankins Charles M., fruit, h 171 Barrow
Hankins Henry H., hardware, 148 h 266 Washington, Hoboken
Hankins Robert, lumber, 247, h 266 Washington, Hoboken
Hanks Henry, builder, h 169 S 5th
Hanks William, builder, 312 Grove, h 107 Erie
Hanley James, laborer, h 146 Morgan
Hanley Michael, laborer, h r 16 Colden
Hanley Patrick, joiner, h 408 S 8th
Hanley Patrick, smith, h 173 Pavonia av

KINGMAN & MURPHY, FURNITURE, 93 BLEECKER ST.,
One block west Broadway, New York.
Hanley Patrick, switchman, h 77 R R av
Hanley Thomas, laborer, h 34 Canal
Hanlon John (Rev.), h 158 Wayne
Hanlon John, laborer, h 61 Washington
Hanlon Patrick, laborer, h 317 R R av
Hanlon Richard, laborer, h 104 R R av
Hanly Luke M., grocer, 205 Warren
Hanly Patrick, laborer, h 132 Steuben
Hann James, telegraph operator, h 141 R R av
Hannah Alexander S., stonemason, 6 Washington, Hoboken
Hannah John, iron, h 60 Essex
Hannan Bridget, wid James, crockery, h 143 Morgan
Hannan John J., carriagemaker, h s 4th & Prospect
Hannigan James, bricklayer, h r 228 Grove
Hannigarr John, h r 217 R R av
Hannon Peter, laborer, h 177 Warren
Hannon Richard, stevedore, h r 54 York
Hannan Thomas, printer, h 143 Morgan
Hannahan Margaret, wid Patrick, h 126 Meadow, Hoboken
Hanratty William, pottery, 92 Essex, h 91 Essex
Hansa David, clerk, h 65 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Hansa Hotel (The), Third & River, Hoboken
Hansell Benjamin P., pilot, h 184 S 1st
Hannan Hermann, carpenter, h First & Grand, Hoboken
Hansen Louis G., broker, h 154 Hudson, Hoboken
Hansen Peter, mariner, h 85 Meadow, Hoboken
Hamsey Martin, laborer, h 144 Prospect
Hanson Charles M., clerk, h 57 First, Hoboken
Hanstein Henry, scalemaker, h 1 Monmouth
Happ Bernard (Happ & Betz), h 349 S 6th
Happ Joseph, fancy goods, 216 Newark av
Happ & Betz (Bernard Happ & John Betz), tailors, 242 S 8th
Harden Castle Charles S., bookkeeper, h 344 S 2d
Hardekopf Henry, fruit, h 145 1/2 York
Hardekopf Henry A., produce, h 133 Montgomery
Hardekopf Henry O., grocer, 133 Montgomery
Hardekopf H. William, grocer, 313 S 6th
Harden John, laborer, h 140 Morgan
Hardenbergh Abram V., clerk, h 99 Wayne
Hardenbergh Augustus A., cashier, 117 Washington, h Lafayette
Hardenbergh Garrett C., carpenter, h Newark & Clinton, Hoboken
Hardenbergh Henry J., architect, h 117 Warren
Fine Cabinet Furniture of every variety, 93 Bleecker Street
One block west Broadway, New York.
Hardenbergh Jacob R., lawyer, 3 Commercial buildings, h New Brunswick
Hardenbergh James, clerk, h 117 Warren
Hardenbergh Jacques V., bookkeeper, h 238 S 6th
Hardenbergh John P., h 117 Warren
Hardenbergh Thomas, merchant, h 117 Warren
Harding Angelica, wid Francis, h 116 Pavonia av
Harding Caldwell, blacksmith, h 282 N 3d
HARDING DAVID P., milk depot, 209 Grove
Harding George W., milk, 227 Bay
Harding James D., milk, 99 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Hardy Adelaide, wid John C., h 49 Gregory
Hardy Michael, laborer, h 320 S 8th
Hardy Morris, laborer, h r 321 S 2d
Hardy Richard, laborer, h r 322 S 2d
Hardy William, brassfinisher, h 227 S 3d
Hare Daniel, machinist, h 71 Newark av.
Hare Ellen, wid James, h 71 Newark av
Hare John, carman, h 20 Coles
Hare John, laborer, h 280 N 3d
Hare Nathaniel D., commission, h 157 S 5th
Harford Joseph, publisher, h Erie c N 1st
Haring Cornelius, stairbuilder, h 205 Varick
Harkness D. W., clerk, h 239 Jersey av
Harkness James (Rev.), h 239 Jersey av
Harknett Edward, laborer, h 118 N 1st
Harlett Daniel, laborer, h 203 Warren
Harmer Horace, sawyer, h 329 Grove
Harmonia Hall, 80 Hudson, Hoboken
Harms Henry, grocer, h 66 Hudson, Hoboken
Harms Henry W., grocer, S 2d c Coles
Harms John, grocer, 268 Newark av
Harms Peter, clerk, h Jersey av c S 3d
Harms William, bookkeeper, h 71 Sixth, Hoboken
Harnan James, laborer, h 228 R R av
Harnay Martin, expressman, h 74 Essex
Harnay Owen, porter, h 36 Essex
Harnay Patrick, clerk, h 30 Essex
Harnay Patrick, laborer, h 80 Essex
HARNDEN EXPRESS, 65 Broadway; N Y. See outside cover
Harned Peter, jeweler, h 98 Grand
Harnett John, laborer, h r 113 Meadow, Hoboken
Harney Bernard, police, h 35 Morris
Harney John, teamster, h 108 Greene
Harney William, real estate, York c Grove, h 81 Grand

Insure in the HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL. Assets, 1,500,000
Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Harney William A., clerk, h 81 Grand
Harper William C. (Gardner, Harp & Co.), h River n Sixth, Hoboken
Harper Daniel, h 367 S 6th
Harper David, junk, 32 Sussex
Harper James C., paper stock, 298 Wayne, h 300 Wayne
Harper John, grocer, Warren c Bergen
Harper John, liquors, Warren c Bergen
Harper Robert, 1 Exchange pl, h West Hoboken
Harper William H., ins agent, 74 Washington, h 41 Seventh Hoboken
Harriman Orlando (Rev.), h 239 S 1st
Harriman Orlando, Jr., com mer, h 239 S 1st
Harrington Charles, mouldier, h 112 Pavonia av
Harrington Patrick, laborer, h Prospect c S 3d
Harrington Thomas, freight agent, Long Dock, h 362 Grove
Harriot George, liquors, N 2d c Provost
Harriott Robert, poundkeeper, Newark, av c S 4th
Harris Alfred (Rev.), h 302 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Harris Isaac, tailor, h 327 S 8th
Harris John, laborer, h 233 R R av
Harris John H., segarmaker, h Prospect n S 4th
Harris Joseph, clerk, h 333 S 2d
Harris N. S. (Rev.), h River n Sixth, Hoboken
Harris Richard C., laborer, h 18 Colden
Harris Robert, smith, h 175 Washington
Harris Walter, sec and treas, Bay c Greene, h Newark
Harris William, inspector, h 194 Montgomery
Harris William D., grocer, h 52 Hudson, Hoboken
Harrison Benjamin, blacksmith, h 209 S 5th
Harrison Bernard, shoemaker, h r 83 Newark av
Harrison George M., chandler, h 25 Sixth, Hoboken
Harrison James B. (Key & Harrison), h S Bergen
Harrison John, carpenter, h r 164 R R av
HARRISON JOHN W., stationer, 16 Exchange pl, h 115 Mercer. See adv
Harrison Milton A., clerk, h 224 S 4th
Harrison Parker, h 216 Garden, Hoboken
Harrison Thomas, engineer, h N 4th n Prospect
Harrison William H., hatter, h 68 Bright
Harrold William, waterman, h 20 Morris
Harrop Henry, decorator, 187 Meadow, Hoboken
Harry Otto, printer, h 259 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Hart Benjamin F., com mer, h 56 Seventh, Hoboken
Hart Catharine, wid Charles, h 144 Morgan
Hart Charles, laborer, h 143 Morgan

HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY,
Hart James, carpenter, h 52 Essex
Hart James, laborer, h 36 Bright
Hart James, machinist, h r 157 Bay
Hart John, laborer, h 113 N 1st
Hart John, shoemaker, 15 Sussex
Hart John O'H., liquors, Ferry n Adams, Hoboken
Hart Joseph A., fruit, h 121 Barrow
Hart Joseph C., grocer, 5 R R av
Hart Lewis, drygoods, h 60 Washington, Hoboken
Hart Peter, boilermaker, h 257 Grand
Hart Theophilus P., clerk, h 78 York
Hart Thomas, laborer, h 142 Morgan
Hart Walter, steelworker, h 203 Newark av
Hart William, teamster, h 144 Morgan
Hart William D., h 246 Jersey av
Harter Frederick C., traveling agent, h 211 Newark av
Hartford John, painter, h 111 R R av
Hartigan Daniel, provisions, N 1st c Provost
Hartje William, liquors, h 205 Garden, Hoboken
Hartman John, printer, h 200 S 5th
Hartmann Caroline, wid John, produce, h 279 S 6th
Hartmann George C., bartender, h Bloomfield n Fifth, Hoboken
Hartmann John, machinist, h 143 Pavonia av
Hartmann Joseph, tailor, h r 215 R R av
Hartnett Patrick, porter, h 145 Prospect
Hartshorne Sarah, h 13 Essex
Hartung Frank, coachman, h 164 Garden, Hoboken
Hartwig Ralph, barber, h 143 Warren
Hartze William, grocer, h Fifth c Garden, Hoboken
Harvey John B., salesman, h 46 Third, Hoboken
Harvey Peter, laborer, h r 322 S 2d
Harwood Thomas, huckster, h 240 Grand
Hasbrouck Peter, teacher, h 152 Mercer
Hasbrouck Stephen, physician, 189 York
Hasbrouck Washington, professor, h 152 Mercer
Hasbrouck's Classical & Commercial Institute, 67 Grand
Hasche Bernhardt J., shoemaker, h r 169 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Haskell Friend P., clerk, h 123 Coles
Haslip Bridget, wid William, h 12 Brunswick
Hassall William J., clerk, h 219 Garden, Hoboken
Hasselmeyer Theodore, clerk, h 282 Washington, Hoboken
Hassett Ann C., wid Thomas, Grove c N 5th
Hassett Bridget, wid James, h 336 S 5th
Hassett John, laborer, h Grove c N 5th

KINGMAN & MURPHY, FURNITURE, 93 BLEECKER ST.
One block west Broadway, New York.
Hassett Patrick, laborer, h N 5th c Grove
Hasson Edward, seaman, h 50 Warren
Hasty James, laborer, h Newark n Adams, Hoboken
Hatch Edward P., sewing machines, h 178 S 6th
Hatch Francis L., hardware, h 46 Monmouth
Hatfield Henry R., bookkeeper, h 56 1/4 Sixth, Hoboken
Hatfield James T., assessor, 135 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Hatfield John V., h 135 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Hathaway Amelia, varieties, 72 Erie
Hathaway Harriett, wid Samuel, h 164 Montgomery
Hathaway Samuel, conductor, h 72 Erie
Hatter Bernard, cooper, h 235 Bay
Hauck Alois, toys, 218 Newark av
Hauge John, laborer, h 213 Prospect
Hauk Anthony, kindlingwood, Canal c Barrow
Hauser Frederick, stoves, 205 Newark av, h r 205 Newark av
Hausmann John, flour, h 104 Hudson, Hoboken
Hauser Gerhardt, engraver, h Fifth c Washington, Hoboken
Havens Alfred, carpenter, h 74 Fifth, Hoboken
Havens George W., engineer, h 153 Garden, Hoboken
Havens John, engineer, h 38 Garden, Hoboken
Havens John R., fruit, h 271 Garden, Hoboken
Havens Rensaelear, plasterer, h 298 Willow, Hoboken
Havens Samuel, engineer, h 250 S 3d
Havens William, carpenter, h 126 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Havens William H., bookkeeper, h 46 Garden, Hoboken
Havens William T., foreman, h 313 Willow, Hoboken
Haverty Dennis, butcher, h Adams n Newark, Hoboken
Haw Walter, butcher, h Newark n Jackson, Hoboken
Hawkhurst Giles, smith, h 335 S 7th
Hawkins Andrew, patternmaker, h 64 Washington, Hoboken
Hawkins Archibald, printer, h 240 S 8th
Hawkins John, cutter, h 291 S 7th
Hawkins Joseph B., clerk, h 225 1/2 York
Hawkins Maria, wid Richard, h 88 Morris
Hawkins Mary, teacher, h 88 Morris
Hawks Timothy, laborer, h Prospect n N 7th
Hawley Amos P., customhouse, h 198 Montgomery
Hawley Charles, dentist, 120 Washington
Hawley George P., clerk, h 308 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Haybeck John G., baker, 36 Prospect
Hayden Everett S., photographer, h 297 S 5th
Hayden Levi, engineer, h 297 S 5th
Haydon William, h 247 Wayne
Hayes Edward, laborer, h 347 S 7th

Fine Cabinet Furniture of every variety, 93 Bleecker Street, One block west Broadway, New York.
Hayes Isaac, butcher, h Ferry n Newark, Hoboken
Hayes James, laborer, h Greene c Sussex
Hayes James, laborer, h 16 Sussex
Hayes John, laborer, h 13 Sussex
Hayes John, laborer, h 15 Sussex
Hayes John, springmaker, h 331 S 4th
Hayes Mary, wid John, h 321 R R av
Hayes Michael, gatetender, h r 106 Wayne
Hayes Michael, laborer, h Colgate n S 8th
Hayes Patrick, laborer, h Erie c N 3d
Hayes Patrick, laborer, h r 113 Meadow, Hoboken
Hayes Patrick, laborer, h 99 Meadow, Hoboken
Hayes Timothy, pumpmaker, 16 Wayne, h 77 Mercer
Haynes Albro E., bookkeeper, h 174 Henderson
Haynes Charles A., fruit, h 174 Henderson
Haynes William, laborer, h Erie n N 3d
Haynes William H., commission, h 174 Henderson
Hayward Ely B., general life ins. agent, h 108 Washington
Hayward George, machinist, h 167 Washington
Hayward Georgianna E., wid Charles, h 15 Clark pl
Hayward Samuel B., Yankee notions, h 108 Washington
Hayward William B., insurance agent, h 51 Grand
Hazard Ebenezer C., grocer, Fifth c Garden, Hoboken
Hazard Paul, laborer, h 143 N 1st
Hazelett Elizabeth L., wid Joseph, milliner, h 224 Grove
Hazelton Thomas, laborer, h 153 Bay
Headifen Peter, machinist, h 360 S 5th
Healey Dennis, foreman, h 356 Grove
Healey Michael, foreman, h Newark n Jackson, Hoboken
Healey Patrick, laborer, h N 6th n Grove
Healy Charles, salesman, h 56 Bright
Healy Cornelius, laborer, h 304 S 2d
Healy Daniel, laborer, h 52 R R av
Healy Dorinda, wid Thomas, grocer, 205 Grand
Healy Henry G., hardware, h 110 Sussex
Healy James, butcher, h Clinton n Sussex
Healy John, laborer, h 108 N 1st
Healy Joseph E., clerk, h 56 Bright
Healy Michael, laborer, h N 4th n Prospect
Healy Timothy, fruit, h 13 York
Heaney John, laborer, h Newark n Jefferson, Hoboken
HEARD THOMAS, plumber, 6 Exchange pl, h 70 York.

See adv

Heard William, h 38 York
Hearn Ann, wid David F., h r 65 Willow, Hoboken
Hearn Edward, laborer, h Third c Willow, Hoboken

HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY,
Organized 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Hearn Thomas E., laborer, h Prospect n N 7th
Hearns John, laborer, h Clinton n Fifth, Hoboken
Heath Edwin, tailor, 151 Grand, h r 218 S 5th
Heath John A., clerk, h 29 Erie
Heath Miron G., clerk, N J R R Co, h Newark
Heath Noble, Jr., accountant, h 377 Grove
Heathrington John, blacksmith, h Monmouth c S 2d
Heavey Daniel, grocer, 121 Prospect
Heavey James, clerk, h 60 Henderson
Heavey Peter, laborer, h 51 York
Hebard Charles (Dodge & Co.), h Williamsport, Penn
Hebbets Peter, shipturner, h 11 Essex
Hebert Charles, tailor, h 48 Sixth, Hoboken
Heberton John, salesman, h 125 Grove
Heberton Mary, wid George, h 125 Grove
Hecht Absalom, white goods, h 84 Hudson, Hoboken
Hecht Anthony A., hatter, h 66 Fifth
Heck Catharine, wid Martin, h 157 Newark av
Hecker Flora J., wid Paul, h 208 Meadow, Hoboken
Hecker Peter J., barber, Ferry row n Hudson, h 55 Washington, Hoboken
Hecking Frederick H., drugs, h 222 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Hedding M. E., church, 218 Montgomery
Hedges Charles, oysters, Bloomfield c Fifth, h 252 Garden, Hoboken
Hedges Charles M. (Hedges & Co.), h 252 Garden, Hoboken
Hedges Erastus, h 252 Garden, Hoboken
Hedges & Co. (Charles M. Hedges, C. H. Bagley, & Thomas Walker), oysters, 188 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Hedstrom Oloff G. (Rev.), h 155½ Mercer
Hedstrom Wilber F., h 155½ Mercer
Heaney Joseph, bricklayer, h 145 Morgan
Heeny James, laborer, h 105 Morgan
Heer Augustus, packer, h 305 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Heery Thomas, shoemaker, 37 Prospect
Hefferan John, laborer, h Third c Willow, Hoboken
Heffernan John, laborer, h 150 N 1st
Heffernan Michael, laborer, h 197 Greene
Heffernan Patrick, laborer, h 125½ N 1st
Heffernan Thomas, carpenter, h 185 Warren
Hegeler Hermann, produce, h 302 S 7th
Hegeman William, weigher, h 308 Grove
Heger Francis, lithographer, h 199 Washington, Hoboken
Hedeck Christiana, wid George, washing, h 181 Newark av
Heidenheim Henry, ship chandler, h 65 Morris
Heier George, tailor, h 109 Meadow, Hoboken

Insure in the HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL. Assets, $1,500,000
Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Heighson Thomas, coppersmith, h 196 S 1st
Heil Frederick, tailor, h 154 Morgan
Heiler Leonard, carpenter, h 274 Wayne
Hein Christian F. J., segarmaker, h 133 Steuben
Heinbockel Claus, grocer, 49 & h 50 Garden, Hoboken
Heine Wilhelmina, wid Henry A., seamstress, h 182 Washington, Hoboken
Heineken Philip, bookkeeper, h 192 Bay
Heinemann Henry, shoemaker, 271 Newark av
Heinemann Frederick W., clerk, h 227 Garden, Hoboken
Heinis Joseph, confectionery, 39 Prospect
Heinrich Henry, letterer, h 211 Washington, Hoboken
Heinrich John F. (Heinrich & Sommer), h 11 Jersey av
HEINRICH & SOMMER (John F. Heinrich & George Sommer), manufacturers of coal oil and benzine, factory c Warren and S Eighth, Jersey City
Heins George, blacksmith, h 136 Garden, Hoboken
Heinson J. Nicholas, express, 22 Third, Hoboken
Heintz Ferdinand, butcher, h 322 S 4th
Heinz Francis, barber, h 47 Washington, Hoboken
Heirock Oswald, tinsmith, h 224 Washington, Hoboken
Heise George, bookkeeper, h 94 Garden, Hoboken
Heiser Charles, painter, h 88 Washington, Hoboken
Heister Bertha L., candy, 160 Garden, Hoboken
Heister Ludwig, capmaker, h 160 Garden, Hoboken
Heitman George, confectioner, 138 Washington, Hoboken
Heitz Philip, blacksmith, 293, h 265 R R av
Heizman Ferdinand, engineer, h 233 Washington, Hoboken
Helbig William, baker, 202 Newark av
Held Louis, cooper, h 301 S 8th
Helfrich John R., com. mer., h 33 Jersey av
Heller Adam, saloon, 128 Morgan
Heller Frederick, h 107 Meadow, Hoboken
Heller John G., saloon, 287 S 8th
Heller Louis, lager, 109 Montgomery
Hellmer Frederick, clerk, h 121 Erie
Hellmer Henry E., bookkeeper, h 121 Erie
Hellmer Nicholas, grocer, 121, h 119 Erie
Helmcke Bernhardt, salesman, h 130 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Helmerick Philip, waiter, h 292 Newark av
Helms Bernard, tailor, 26 Sussex
Helmes Charles, pilot, h 133 Willow, Hoboken
Helmick August, clerk, Washington c Essex
Helms John, expressman, h 174 S 2d
Helwerth Charles, bookkeeper, h 294 Washington, Hoboken
Hemelspich Frank, h S 8th n Rock

KINGMAN & MURPHY, FURNITURE, 93 BLEECKER ST, One block west Broadway, New York.
Hemenway A. J., baggagemaster, h 381 S 7th
Hemenway Sidney S., fancygoods, h 68 Seventh, Hoboken
Hemingway Samuel, crockery, 112 Newark av, h 157 Grand
Hemmer F. A., h 68 Garden, Hoboken
Hemming Mary M., wid Frederick W. B., h 196 S 6th
Henderson Alexander, maltster, h 226 S 2d
Henderson Frances, wid George, h r 102 Essex
Henderson John, carpenter, h 290 S 3d
Hendrickson John F., clerk, h 200 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Hendrickson Peterson, h 163 Meadow, Hoboken
Hendry Joseph, drygoods, 54 Newark av
Hendry Robert, clerk, h 54 Newark av
Hengstenberg Gustavus, clerk, h 51 Fifth, Hoboken
Hengstenberg Gustave T., importer, h 12 Newark, Hoboken
Hengstenberg Sophia, wid Theodore, h 51 Fifth, Hoboken
Henley Martin, laborer, h 376 S 6th
Henneick Ernest D., segars 187 Montgomery
Henneman Adam, machinist, r 52 York, h 97 Coles
Hennessey Catharine, wid Thomas, h r 218 R R av
Hennessey Henry, laborer, h 82 Essex
Hennessey John, plasterer, h r 245 S 8th
Hennessey Michael, mariner, h 80 Essex
Hennessey Murtagh, smith, h 352 S 8th
Hennessey John, mason, h 173 Washington
Hennessey John, Jr., boilermaker, h 173 Washington
Hennessey Michael, seaman, h 25 Morris
Hennessey Patrick, laborer, h r 237 Wayne
Hennessey Richard, mason, h 173 Washington
Henning Ferdinand, provisions, 315 S 6th
Henning Joseph, butcher, 216 R R av
Henning William, clerk, h 222 Garden, Hoboken
Hennion Abram, h 303 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Hennion John H., foreman, h 135 Coles
Henry Henry, restaurant, h 238 Garden, Hoboken
Henriod Paul, clerk, h 213 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Henry Edward K., clerk, h 81 Sussex
Henry Edward W., carpenter, h 356 Grove
Henry George, florist, 3 Exchange place, h S Bergen
Henry Horatio M., printer, h 182 Willow, Hoboken
Henry Irene, teacher, h 182 Willow, Hoboken
Henry James, laborer, h Second c Willow, Hoboken
Henry James R., lawyer, h 15 Grand
Henry James V. (Rev.), h 81 Sussex
Henry John, printer, h 369 S 5th
Henry John, shoemaker, h Adams n First, Hoboken
Henry Louis, florist, 204 & h 202 Montgomery

Fine Cabinet Furniture of every variety, 93 Bleecker Street,
One block west Broadway, New York.
Henry Nathaniel F., fruit, h 96 Mercer,
Henry Peter R., carpenter, h 358 Grove
Henry Robert E., boilermaker, h 139 Meadow, Hoboken
Henry William, h 48 Coles
Henry William, engineer, h 331 S 4th
Henry William, mason, h 94 Meadow, Hoboken
Henry William H., bookkeeper, h 152 Willow, Hoboken
Hensel Frederick, laborer, h Fourth c Washington, Hoboken
Hensley William, laborer, h 176 Erie
Henthorn James, tinker, h Clinton n Fourth, Hoboken
Hentze Marcus, cordmaker, h 70 Washington, Hoboken
Henzwood Harold (A. S. Jarvis & Co.), h 229 Pavonia av
Hepp Jacob, fancygoods, 254 Newark av
Hepp Philipina, wid Philip, fancygoods, 254 Newark av
Heppenheimer William, lithographer, h Newark n Adams, Hoboken
Herbert Augusta, wid John, h 7 Montgomery
Herbert Edith, teacher, h 1 Washington, Hoboken
Herbert George, cooper, h S 8th n Rock
Herbert Jabez, agent, h 32 Hudson ter, Hoboken
Herbert James, carpenter, h S 8th n Rock
Herbert Martin, carpenter, h 113 N 1st
Herbert Peter W., watchman, h 139 York
Herbert Thomas, salesman, h 98 Erie
Herbert Whitney R., fireman, h 102 R R av
Herbert Wilbur F. (Herbert & Co.), h 110 Wayne
Herbert & Co. (Wilbur F. Herbert, John T. Davis & R. Charlton Mitchell), paper manufacturers, Wayne c Colgate
Herborth William, furrier, h 115 Willow, Hoboken
Herche Frederick, shoemaker, h Fourth c Broome, Hoboken
Herche John, liquors, 331 S 5th
Hercog Robert, butcher, h Newark n Jackson, Hoboken
Hercules Engine Co. No. 3, 209 Warren
Herforth Emil, importer, h 147 Hudson, Hoboken
Heritage Alfred (Heritage & Lavence), h Hudson City
Heritage & Lavence (Alfred Heritage & William W. Lavence), sashmakers, 32 Gregory
Herlehey Dennis, laborer, h r 111 R R av
Hermann Alfred, bookkeeper, h 214 Prospect
Hermann James, machinist, h 225 S 5th
Hermann Ernest, wines, 23 h 15 Montgomery
Hermann Ferdinand, hotel, 210 Washington, Hoboken
Hermann George, h 111 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Hermann Harry, merchant, h 5 Gregory
Hermann Henry, soapmaker, h 323 S 8th
Hermann John, butcher, 186 & h 244 Washington, Hoboken

Hudson County Mutual Insurance Company,
Organized 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Hermann Susan, fancy goods, 92 Washington, h 111 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Hernon Dennis, laborer, h 197 Greene
Herrick Charles T., teamster, h 236 Grand
Herrick Hugh M., clerk, h 186 York
Herriman John, importer, h 208 Wayne
Herring Cornelius, stairbuilder, h 205 Varick
Herring Eugene, bookkeeper, h 192 Bay
Herring James, laborer, h 155 Bay
Herring Harvey, milk, 185 & h 189 S 2d
Herring William, machinist, h 120 N 4th
Herriott John, bookkeeper, h 301 S 2d
Herrman Adam, tailor, 41 Coles
Herrmann Louis E., decorator, h 236 Garden, Hoboken
Herrmann Peter, saloon, 222 Newark av
Herrmanns Philip H., tobacconist, 404 Montgomery
Hersee William H., real estate, 36 Newark, h 278 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Hersmann Louis, tailor, h 146 Steuben
Hertzfeld Louis S., stationery, h 146 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Hervey Isabella, wid Patrick, h 307 S 6th
Hervey John, clerk, h 169 Newark av
Hery John, saddler, 125 Washington, h Washington n Sixth, Hoboken
Heslin Michael, laborer, h 136 Morgan
Hess Christian, carpenter, h 84 Essex
Hetherington James, engineer, h 364 S 5th
Hetherington Samuel, gas fitter, 45 Montgomery, h 95 Wayne
Hettanpag George, butcher, S 8th n Colgate
Heus Joseph, tailor, h 99 Meadow, Hoboken
Heuschkel Ernest, tailor, h 102 Meadow, Hoboken
Heusel August, shoemaker, h 303 S 8th
Heusmann Louis, pres't, Fifth c Willow, Hoboken
Heuss George, laborer, h 85 Essex
Hew Edward, laborer, h 83 Meadow, Hoboken
Hewer George C., silversmith, h 71 Newark av
Hewitt John E., laborer, h 46 Canal
Hewitt Thomas, laborer, h 46 Canal
Hewitt Thomas G., porter, h r 210 S 5th
Hewlett Henry H., tailor, h 224 Montgomery
Hexamer Philip (Walter & Co.), h 158 Meadow, Hoboken
Hexamer William, architect, Hudson c Ferry, h Seventh n Garden, Hoboken
Heyden Patrick, liquors, 73 N 1st
Heyder Charles F., drugs, 184 Washington, Hoboken

Insure in the HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL. Assets, $1,500,000.
Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Heyer Wilhelm, lager, 81 Washington, Hoboken
Heymer Samuel W., salesman, h 130 Grand
Heyne Frederick, h 204 Hudson, Hoboken
Heyne Frederick W., broker, h 276 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Heyne John F., broker, h 37 Eighth, Hoboken
Hibberd William G., trimmer, h 218 S 6th
Hibbitts Peter D. (Hibbitts & Applegate), h Essex n Hudson
Hibbitts & Applegate (Peter D. Hibbitts & John Applegate), shipwrights, 56 Hudson
Hibbler John R., h 280 S 6th
Hibbler Nelson S., butter, h 280 S 6th
Hibbler Randolph W., physician, 280 S 6th
Hibner Frederick, mason, h Grand n First, Hoboken
Hickey Daniel, laborer, h N 3d n Jersey
Hickey Patrick, laborer, h N 6th n Prospect
Hickey Thomas, kerosene, h 197 Greene
Hickman Thomas, machinist, h r 89 Montgomery
Hicks Edwin, h 327 S 4th
Hicks Henry, gilder, h 220 Barrow
Hicks Henry J., gilder, h Barrow c Newark av
Hicock George, spikemaker, h 58 Canal
Hieronymus William, blacksmith, Newark c Meadow, h 55 Meadow, Hoboken
Hierspiel George, boots, 208 Grand
Higbie Angeline, h 176 Montgomery
Higby Sarah, wid Isaac, washing, h 15 Shippenville, Hoboken
Higginbotham Marcus, watchmaker, 51 Montgomery, h Bergen
Higgins Adolph, mason, h 227 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Higgins Anthony, coach springmaker, h 121 Steuben
Higgins Anthony, Jr., real estate, 27 Montgomery, h 71 York
Higgins Edward, laborer, h Erie n N 3d
Higgins George, laborer, h 236 R R av
HIGGINS HENRY M., drygoods, 28 Newark av
Higgins James, mason, h 359 S 7th
Higgins James, porter, h Erie n N 4th
Higgins John, clerk, h 50 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Higgins John, laborer, h Erie n N 3d
Higgins John, laborer, h N 3d c Prospect
Higgins John, laborer, h 312 S 8th
Higgins John, moulder, h 263 R R av
Higgins John, watchman, h Provost c S 1st
Higgins Lewis, mariner, h 218 S 6th
Higgins Michael, coachman, h 158 Warren
Higgins Michael, laborer, h 22 Canal
Higgins Michael, laborer, h 24 R R av

KINGMAN & MURPHY, FURNITURE, 93 BLEECKER ST.
One block west Broadway, New York.
Higgins Montgomery, boilermaker, h 307 R R av
Higgins Oliver, potter, h r 102 Wayne
Higgins Patrick, laborer, h N 3d n Prospect
Higgins Patrick, laborer, h r 66 Canal
Higgins Richard, laborer, h 185 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Higgins Sophia, candy, 185 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Higgins William, manager, h 199 S 1st
Higginsson Michael, hatter, h 55 Garden, Hoboken
Hilbers Anton, lager, 27 First, Hoboken
Hilbers George C., conductor, h 108 Meadow, Hoboken
Hilbig Robert, merchant, h 120 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Hildebrand Dederick, grocer, 118 Meadow, Hoboken
Hildebrand Florence, h 101 Coles
Hildebrandt Hermann, cider, h 111 Meadow, Hoboken
Hildemann Lawrence, cabinetmaker, h Adams n Newark av, Hoboken
Hildemann Louis, express, 143 Washington, h Adams n Newark av, Hoboken
Hildensperger Michael, stonecutter, h 285 Newark av
Hilder Henry, agent, h 330 S 4th
Hildeth Charles, carpenter, h N 1st n Erie
Hiles George A., com. mer., h 214 S 1st
Hiley Anthony, barber, h 29 Willow, Hoboken
Hilgen Henry, clerk, h 111 Morgan
Hill Adolph, seaman, h 313 S 8th
Hill Catharine, wid George, h 198 S 1st
Hill Cordelia (col’d), wid Robert, h r 175 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Hill David, machinist, h N 5th n Prospect
Hill Edward B., h 279 Grove
Hill Francis, laborer, h 17 Prospect
Hill Herman M., drugs, 36 Hudson, Hoboken
Hill James R., painter, h 194 Hudson, Hoboken
Hill John, longshoreman, h 146 Morgan
Hill John, mouldor, h 323 S 2d
Hill John J., mason, Varick n Mercer, h 228 Wayne
Hill Joseph G., manufacturer, h 135 Mercer
Hill Robert A. (Rev.), h 191 Grand
Hill Selah W. (S. W. Hill & Co.), h 286 S 6th
Hill Stephen P. (S. W. Hill & Co.), h 195 Grove
Hill Thomas R., laborer, h 122 N 1st
Hill S. W. & Co. (Selah W. Hill, James T. Schoonmaker & Stephen P. Hill), wirebraiders, 98 Hudson
Hillembrand Theodore, foreman, h 99 Steuben
Hiller Edgar, carpenter, h 18 Second, Hoboken
Hiller William, clerk, h 17 Grand

Fine Cabinet Furniture of every variety, 93 Bleecker Street, One block west Broadway, New York.
Hiller William W., clerk, h 17 Grand
Hilliard David, fruit, h 240 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Hilliard John, produce, h 19 Newark, Hoboken
Hillier George R. (R. Hillier & Sons), h Lafayette
Hillier James R. (R. Hillier & Sons), h 153 Mercer
Hillier Richard (R. Hillier & Sons), h Lafayette
Hillier R. & Sons (Richard, George R. & James R.), drug
mills, 109 Hudson
Hills James, tailor, h Van Vorst n Morris
Hillmann John, eggs, h 100 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Hillmeyer Frederick, engineer, h 64 Warren
Hillpot John, laborer, h 16 Sussex
Hillpot William, pictureframes, 61 York
Hills James B., h 234 York
Hillyer Henry L., com. mer., h 281 S 7th
Hillyer Virgil, provisions, h 195 Montgomery
Hillyer William R., provisions, h 195 Montgomery
Hilsemann John, blacksmith, h First n Grand
Hilton Peter, painter, h 103 Wayne
Hilton William B., seaman, h 304 S 3d
Himburger Charlotte, wid John, vender, h 154½ Morgan
Hinckey Caroline, widow, h 18 Second, Hoboken
Hinds Frederick B., silversmith, h 121 Jersey av
Hines Edward, laborer, h 72 Greene
Hingham Abram D., bookkeeper, h 120 Warren
Hinkel Charles J., professor, h 127 Hudson, Hoboken
Hinkle Charles H., engraver, h 221 S 4th
Hinkley Maria, wid John W., h 62 Essex
Hinkley Warren S., clerk, h 62 Essex
Hinky Charles H., upholsterer, h 111 Meadow, Hoboken
Hinse Bernhard, locksmith, h 182 Montgomery
Hinternhoff Charles F., clerk, h 246 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Hintze Henry C., grocer, 87 Washington, h 157 Washington, Hoboken
Hirsch Henry, bookkeeper, h 292 Garden, Hoboken
Hirsch Isaac, whitegoods, h 176 York
Hirsch Solomon, grocer, 194 Washington, Hoboken
Hirsch Solomon, teas, 139 Newark av
Hirschmann Anton, grocer, 207 Prospect
Hirst John, h 300 S 7th
Hirth Joseph, tailor, h 249 Newark av
Hitchcock Alexander, com. mer., h 121 Grand
Hixon Louisa, fancygoods, 300½ Grove
Hixson Joseph R., flour, h 289 S 3d
Hoagland Abraham, h 230 York
Hoagland Charles, fireman, h 44 Garden, Hoboken

HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY,
Organized 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Hoagland Cornelius S., flour, h 354 S 4th
Hoagland Elizabeth, matron, 226 Pavonia av
Hoagland George H., clerk, h 230 York
Hoagland John E., machinist, h 214 Wayne
Hoagland John S., bookkeeper, h 124 Grand
Hoagland Whitfield H., clerk, h 214 Wayne
Hoar James, laborer, h r 20 Sussex
Hoar James, steward, h 85 Essex
Hobbs Edward F., fruit, h 149½ York
Hobbs Frederick, clerk, h 90 Pavonia av
Hobbs Myron L., commission, h 190 York
Hobbs William P., fruit, h 149½ York
Hoboken Academy (The), Fifth, c Willow, Hoboken
Hoboken Bank for Savings (The), 74 Washington, Hoboken
Hoboken Cottage (The), 44 Hudson, Hoboken
Hoboken Dutch Evangelical Church (The), Garden c Sixth, Hoboken
Hoboken Express Company (The), 172 Washington, Hoboken
Hoboken House (The), ft Ferry, Hoboken
Hoboken Ice Depot, 45 Hudson, Hoboken
Hoboken Land and Improvement Co., Ferry buildings, Hoboken
Hoboken M. E. Church (The), Garden c Fourth, Hoboken
Hoboken Police Station, 32 Washington, Hoboken
Hoboken Post Office (The), 99 Washington
Hoboken Public School No. 1, Garden n Third, Hoboken
Hoboken Public School No. 2, Garden n Tenth, Hoboken
Hoboken Standard (The), 92 Washington, Hoboken
Hoboken Water Commissioners Office (The), 75 Washington, Hoboken
Hoboken Yacht Club House (The), ft Fourth, Hoboken
Hoboken and Jersey City Horse Car Railroad, Ferry buildings, Hoboken
Hoboken and Weehawken Drainage Commission (The), 132 Washington, Hoboken
Hobro William D., plumber, h 22 Essex
Hobson James R., clerk, h 97 Grand
Hochstetter Lawrence, tailor, h Adams n First, Hoboken
Hoctor Henry W., clerk, h 143 Coles
Hoctor James, foreman, h 65 Essex
Hodges ———, h 23 Newark, Hoboken
Hodges George, glasscutter, h 121 Sussex
Hodges Gilbert A., h 223 York
Hodgkins Walter C., clerk, h 86 Seventh, Hoboken
Hodnett Thomas, oysters, h Ninth n Bloomfield, Hoboken

Insure in the HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL. Assets, 1,500,000.
Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Hoeber Frederick, tinsmith, h 59 Second, Hoboken
Hoefer Charles, jeweler, h Bloomfield c Second, Hoboken
Hoefer Jacob, jeweler, h 46 Second, Hoboken
Hoefer John, butcher, h 270 R R av
Hoefer John, barber, 162 Washington, Hoboken
Hoeing William, coachman, h 83 Washington, Hoboken
Hoenheimer Mary, wid Paul, h 117 Newark av
Hoesly John J., painter, h 117 Coles
Hoey Andrew, plasterer, h 67 Gregory
Hoey Mary, wid Andrew, h 67 Gregory
Hoff Andreas, teamster, h 138 Steuben
Hoffman Albert, engineer, h 362 S 8th
Hoffman Augustus, cooper, h r 259 R R av
Hoffman Christian, teacher, h 56 Newark, Hoboken
Hoffman George (Hoffman, Curtis & Co.), h N Y
Hoffman Henry H. (Scheren & Hoffman), &c candies, Newark av c S 4th
Hoffman Margaret, wid Lewis, h 200 S 5th
Hoffman Peter, boilermaker, Greene c Wayne, h 109 Morgan
Hoffman Samuel M., h 78 Erie
Hoffman Sarah T., wid Henry, h 295 S 4th
Hoffman William, lawyer, h 225 Pavonia av
Hoffman, Curtis & Co. (George Hoffman, Francis Curtis, Curtiss P. Upson & Griffiths), distillers, S 1st c Provost
Hoffmann Francis, lager, h 65 Sixth, Hoboken
Hofmann Frederick, laborer, h 128 Meadow, Hoboken
Hofmann John, barmkeeper, h 73 Washington, Hoboken
Hofmann Selina, wid Albert, h 54 Meadow, Hoboken
Hofmeier Theophilus C., expressman, h 69 Garden, Hoboken
Hogan Christopher, laborer, h Newark av c S 4th
Hogan Cornelius, laborer, h N 3d n Jersey
Hogan Cornelius, switchman, h 219 Provost
Hogan Dennis, blacksmith, h 135 Grand
Hogan Frank, laborer, h 142 Morgan
Hogan Garrett, h 150 S 2d
Hogan James, laborer, h 188 S 3d
Hogan James, laborer, h 203 S 3d
Hogan John, gasfitter, h 92 Monmouth
Hogan John, laborer, h 172 S 3d
Hogan John, laborer, h 330 S 4th
Hogan Mary, wid James, h 73 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Hogan Michael, laborer, h N 2d n Erie
Hogan Patrick, h 41 Coles
Hogan Patrick, boilermaker, h 87 Essex
Hogan Patrick, grocer, Prospect c N 7th

KINGMAN & MURPHY, FURNITURE, 93 BLEECKER ST.,
One block west Broadway, New York.
Hogan Patrick, stairbuilder, h r 34 Wayne
Hogan Richard, polisher, h 242 R R av
Hogan William N., coal, 26 S 8th, h 139 Mercer
Hogg David S., clerk, h 173 Washington, Hoboken
Hogg Robert, porter, h 212 Montgomery
 Hoggett Henry K., h 301 S 6th
Hohmeier John, baker, 139 Greene
Holandt Adolph G., clerk, h 46 Meadow, Hoboken
Holbrook Isaac E., glass, h 210 S 4th
Holbrook J. O., clerk, h 176 Newark av
Holby Albert D. M., marbles, h Taylor's Hotel
Holcomb William (Gardner & Holcomb), h 240 S 4th
Holdane George W., assessor, 117 Washington, h 156 Wayne
Holden James D., watchman, h 54 Montgomery
Holden Susan, h 136 Montgomery
Holden Thomas, porter, h 387 S 8th
Holdenby Richard S., clerk, h 26 Erie
Holfield A. William, clerk, h 64 Newark av
Holfield William A., shoemaker, h 16 Newark av
Holland Israel (col'd), butcher, h Newark av n S 4th
Holland Michael, fireman, h 140 N 1st.
Hollands John J., glass, h 171 Washington, Hoboken
Hollenberg Bernard, engineer, h 57 Essex
Holley Patrick, cooper, h 173 Monmouth
Hollingsworth William, framemaker, h 75 Second, Hoboken
Hollister Albert L., carpenter, h 203 Newark av
Hollister, Cushing & Co. (foreign) journal bearings, Washington n Bay
Holloran Charles, sec. Fifth c Willow, h 317 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Holloran Thomas, laborer, h 306 S 2d
Holly Michael, dockbuilder, h 28 R R av
Holman Edward P., clerk, h 1 Washington, Hoboken
Holmes Alice A., poetess, h 114 Wayne
Holmes Charles, carpenter, h Prospect c N 9th
Holmes George W., hatter, h 298 Washington, Hoboken
Holmes Henry, pictures, 183 Newark av
Holmes John M. (Rev.), h 142 Grove
Holmes Mary O., wid Garrett, h 7 Grand
Holmes Michael, liquors, h 69 Gregory
Holmes Richard, gardener, h r 349 S 7th
Holmes Thomas S., express, 72 Newark av, h 114 Wayne
Holmes William, stockbroker, h 31 Grand
Holmes William W., bookbinder, h 224 York
Holsinger John (Vill & Holsinger), h 248 S 8th
Holstein Minnie, wid Adolphus, h 40 Sixth, Hoboken

Fine Cabinet Furniture of every variety, 93 Bleecker Street
   One block west Broadway, New York.
Holt Benjamin, boilermaker, h S 7th n Brunswick
Holt Chauncey, printer, h 198 Montgomery
Holt Eliza, wid William, h 173 Grove
Holt Henry D., physician, 198 Montgomery
Holt Henry T., printer, h 198 Montgomery
Holtick John, laborer, h 327 S 8th
Holtz Charles F., wines, h 278 Washington, Hoboken
Holwill John, builder, 113 Morris, h 125 Sussex
Holwill William F., boat agent, h 125 Sussex
Holzrichter Edward, porter, h 154½ Morgan
Hombolg Henry, laborer, h 170 Washington, Hoboken
Home for Friendless Children (The), 226 Pavonia av.
Homer Patrick, laborer, h 247 Grand
Honegger Theodore, ribbon manuf., h 29 Washington, Hoboken
Honeyman Michael, laborer, h 15 Grand
Hood Robert, (Hood & Evesson), h Lafayette
Hood & Evesson (Robert & Henry Evesson), carpenters, 120 York
Hook and Ladder Co. No. 1, (Empire), 120 Grand
Hooker Clara, wid William J., h 282 S 6th
Hooker James H., clerk, 282 S 6th
Hooker John C., clerk, h 282 S 6th
Hoolahan John, machinist, h 150 Morgan
Hooley Abraham, Jr., drygoods, h 193 Jersey av
Hooper James (col'd), waiter, h 205 Newark av
Hooper John, laborer, h Grove n N 5th
Hooper Joseph, laborer, h 55 Warren
Hope David C., plasterer, h 86 Seventh, Hoboken
Hope Edward, h 76 Newark av
Hope Edward, pilot, h 26 Newark, Hoboken
HOPE EDWARD, Jr., undertaker, 76 Newark av, & livery 171 & 179 Morgan, h 76 Newark av
Hope James, carpenter, h 189 Warren
Hope John O., skirts, 23 Montgomery, h 33 Grand
Hope Mary, wid James, h 86 Seventh, Hoboken
Hopke John D., clerk, h 46 Meadow, Hoboken
Hopken John H., grocer, Jersey av c Grand
Hopken Luther, shipmaster, h 302 S 7th
Hopkins David A., h 290 S 2d
Hopkins Edwin W., clerk, h 229 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Hopkins James H., clerk, h 229 Bloomfield, Hoboken
HOPKINS JOHN C. Jr., liquors, 22 Exchange pl & 40 Montgomery, h 22 Exchange pl. See adv
Hopkins Lemuel H., chandler, h 274 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Hopkins Mary C., teacher, h 274 Bloomfield, Hoboken

Insure in the HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL. Assets, 1,500,000!
Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Hopkins Robert, blacksmith, h 128 Morgan
Hopkins Sandford, clerk, h 274 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Hopkins William A., agent, h 229 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Hopkins William O., seaman, h 57 Morris
Hopkinson George W., sup't, h 283 S 2d
Hoppe August, huckster, h 143 Meadow, Hoboken
Hoppenberg Charles, teacher, 107 Washington, Hoboken
Hopper Edward C., bookkeeper, Green c Essex, h Bergen, NJ
Hopper George, clerk, h Erie, n N 4th
Hopper Henry J., manager, h 81 Warren
Hopper Isaac N., h 185 Meadow, Hoboken
Hopper Silas, clerk, h 83 Warren
Hopper Silas W., clerk, h 81 Warren
Hopping James D., willowware, h 127 Grand
Hopson George, painter, h Jersey av c N 4th
Hopson Miles, machinist, h Jersey av c N 4th
Hopson Richard, watchman, h Jersey av c N 4th
Hopson Uriah C., fireman, h Jersey av c N 4th
Horan William, laborer, h r 29 Sussex
Horey Peter, laborer, h 264 Wayne
Horks John, laborer, h r 148 Meadow, Hoboken
Horn Peter, butcher, Bloomfield n Newark, h 39 Garden, Hoboken
Horner Emil, jeweler, h 234 S 6th
Hornick George H., clerk, h 248 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Hornung Frederick, carpenter, Adams n First, Hoboken
Hornung John, saloon, 147 Morgan
Horsley Peter N., house agent, h 339 S 7th
Horst Ignatz, carman, h r 134 Hudson, Hoboken
Horstmann Charles H., carpenter, h Barrow c Newark av
Horstmann Frederick, provisions, h 141 Meadow, Hoboken
Horton Charlotte A., wid Frank, h Jersey av n N 4th
Horton Smith, milk, 176 S 6th
Horton Walter V. (William H. Horton & Son), h Bergen
Horton William H. (William H. Horton & Son), h Bergen
Horton William H. & Son (William H. & Walter V.), watchmakers, 51 Montgomery
Hosking James G., bookkeeper, h 370 S 4th
Hosking Jeffrey, watchman, h 370 S 4th
Hospital of the Sisters of the Poor, Willow c Fourth, Hoboken
Hotter Charles, laborer, h r 224 S 5th
Hous George, laborer, h 56 Hudson
Hough Charles C., salesman, h 220 S 4th
Hough James T., h Prospect n S 4th
Hough John, h 164 R R av

HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY.
Organized 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Hough W. Irving, insurance, h 248 Jersey av
Houghtaling Daniel, commission, h 48 Sussex
Houghtaling Edwin L., h 48 Sussex
Houghtaling Ephraim, engineer, h 74 Newark av
Houriet Adele, polisher, h 67 Sixth, Hoboken
Houriet Henrietta A., polisher, h 67 Sixth, Hoboken
Houriet Oscar, watchspringmaker, h 67 Sixth, Hoboken
Hourihan John, laborer, h Wayne n Colgate
HOUSEMAN CORNELIUS B., blindmaker, Fifth n Willow, h 180 Willow, Hoboken
Houseman James, clerk, h 180 Willow, Hoboken
HOUSTON ISAAC, butcher, Newark av c Jersey av, h 206 Varick
Houston Isaac, Jr., butcher, h 206 Varick
Houston Samuel, housemover, h 177 Morgan
Howard Alfred J., butcher, h 7 Grand
Howard Charles E., shoemaker, h 66 Garden, Hoboken
Howard Eliza, washing, h 254 R R av
Howard Henry (col'd), laborer, h 329 S 6th
Howard James, coachman, h 125 Morgan
Howard John, bookkeeper, h 348 S 4th
Howard John, carpenter, h 89 Washington, Hoboken
Howard Patrick, laborer, h 63 Gregory
Howard Thomas, laborer, h 395 S 8th
Howard William, laborer, h 40 York
Howe George, engineer, h 10 Grand
Howe Harry, moulder, h 286 S 7th
Howe Isaac, carpenter, h 57 Ninth, Hoboken
Howe Isabella, wid James, h 126 R R av
Howe James, clerk, h 69 Steuben
Howe Levi B., boots, h 100 Mercer
Howe Ozial A., salesman, h 259 S 3d
Howe Reuben (Howe & Moore), h 156 Montgomery
Howe William, architect, 21 Montgomery, h 88 1/2 York
Howe William, ostler, h 51 Mercer.
HOWE & MOORE (Reuben Howe & Alfred Moore), painters, 172 Grove
Howell George, merchant, h 278 Garden, Hoboken
Howell James, machinist, h 71 Newark av
Howell John T., gilder, h Garden n Tenth, Hoboken
Howell Julius S., silk, h 88 Warren
Howell Robert, painter, h 213 S 6th
Howell Stephen I. S., h 232 Grove
Howell William H., engineer, h r 175 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Howes' Ansel, seaman, h 158 Prospect
Howes Reuben W. (Rev.), h Washington n Seventh, Hoboken

KINGMAN & MURPHY, FURNITURE, 93 BLEECKER ST.
One block west Broadway, New York.
Howeth William, h 52 Erie
Howett John, engineer, h 3 Grove ter
Hoy Chauncey, tinsmith, h 125 Greene
Hoy James, laborer, h 230 R R av
Hoy Lawrence, laborer, h r 44 Newark av
Hoy Matthew, watchman, h r 24 R R av
Hoyt Allsop W., milk, 76 Washington, Hoboken
Hoyt George W., blacksmith, Ferry c Bloomfield, h 42
Meadow, Hoboken
Hoyt John N., clerk, h 217 Wayne
Hoyt Joseph, draughtsman, h 199 Meadow, Hoboken
Hoyt Mary A., wid Ralph, h 92 Sussex
Hoyt Melissa, wid Nelson W., h 217 Wayne
Hoyt Nathaniel R., clerk, h 146 Meadow, Hoboken
Hoyt Salmon W., butter, h 221 Wayne
Hubbard Patrick, laborer, h 29 N 1st
Huck Franz, baker, h 53 Newark av
Huck Peter, boxmaker, h 427 S 8th
Hudgen Charles, clerk, h Erie n N 4th
Hudson County Democrat (The), 56 Washington, Hoboken
Hudson County Gas Light Co., Ferry c Hudson, Hoboken
Hudson County Mutual Insurance Co.,
(THE), 1 Exchange pl
Hudson, Elizabeth R., teacher, h 205 Prospect
Hudson Horace, clerk, h 265 Prospect
Hudson River Cement Co., Bay n Greene
Hudson River Police Station, Gregory c Washington pl
Huelbig Frederick, tailor, 198 Washington, Hoboken
Huelbig Martin, tailor, 164 Washington, Hoboken
Huesmann Bernhardt, importer, h 72 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Huesman Louis, treas, 71 Washington, h 72 Bloomfield,
Hoboken
Huff James, porter, h r 218 S 5th
Huffmann Thomas, framemaker, h 376 S 5th
Huffnagel Philip, laborer, h 354 S 7th
Hufnagel Bernhard, lager, Newark n Jackson, Hoboken
Huggins Andrew R., cooper, h 264 Wayne
Hughes Ann E., wid Michael, h r 137 Montgomery
Hughes Anthony, carpenter, h 301 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Hughes Bernhard, depot master, h 211 Jersey av
Hughes Catharine, wid Michael, h 228 Bay
Hughes Charles M., clerk, h r 137 Montgomery
Hughes Daniel, laborer, Newark av n S 2d

Fine Cabinet Furniture of every variety, 93 Bleecker Street,
One block west Broadway, New York.
Hughes Edward (Hughes & Barlow), h r 222 R R av
Hughes Edwin, sashmaker, h 279 S 6th
Hughes Francis, flagger, h 114 R R av
Hughes George E., U. S. A., h r 137 Montgomery
Hughes John, house mover, h 109 Coles
Hughes John, laborer, h Grove c N 5th
Hughes John F., clerk, h r 137 Montgomery
Hughes Leopold F., tobacco, h 62 Essex
Hughes Nicholas, driver, h 282 Newark av
Hughes Patrick, laborer, h Bloomfield c Newark, Hoboken
Hughes Patrick, laborer, h Newark av n S 4th
Hughes Patrick, laborer, h N 3d n Prospect
Hughes Patrick, laborer, h Prospect c S 3d
Hughes Philip, builder, S 2d n Grove, h 217 S 3d
Hughes Thomas, bookkeeper, h 62 Sixth, Hoboken
Hughes Thomas, laborer, h r 53 York
Hughes Thomas, mason, h 243 Wayne
Hughes Thomas C. P., bookkeeper, h r 137 Montgomery
Hughes William (Hughes & Piaget), h 87 Montgomery
Hughes William F., clerk, 53 Third, Hoboken
Hughes William H., h r 137 Montgomery
Hughes & Barlow (Edward Hughes and Henry Barlow), painters, 133 Jersey avenue

HUGHES & PIAGET Wm. Hughes & Henry V. Piaget), furniture dealers, undertakers, and livery stable, 85 Montgomery
Huguenin Gustave A., merchant, h 304 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Huhner Henry, barber, h Washington n Second, Hoboken
Hulbert George, blacksmith, h 130 Steuben
Hull Eleazer, police, h 94 Newark av
Hull Leonard L., salesman, h 222 S 2d
Hull Sarah A., wid George A., h First n Jefferson, Hoboken
Hulme Samuel A., painter, h r 194 S 5th
Hulme William, moulder, h 246 S 8th
Hulphers John, distiller, h 292 Garden, Hoboken
Hulshizer David X. J. (E. L. Nichols & Co.) h 190 York
Humason William H., carpenter, h 8 Pavonia pl
Humphrey Charles, messenger, h 94 Pavonia av
Humphrey James S., machinist, h 118 Pavonia av
Humphreys John, machinist, h 225 S 5th
Humphreys Robert, machinist, h 132 R R av
Humphreys Thomas S., plater, h 147 Meadow, Hoboken
Hunt Elijah C., wigmaker, h 16 Coles
Hunt George W., carpenter, h 217 S 5th
Hunt Hilary, foreman, h 38 Morris

HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY,
Organized 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Hunt Homer P., supt, ft Washington, h 152 York
Hunt James, brakesman, h 57 Newark, Hoboken
Hunt John, confectionery, 310 Grove
Hunt John W., physician, 106 Washington
Hunt Johnson, grocer, 27 Prospect
Hunt Peter, laborer, h Grove n N 5th
Hunt William J., bookkeeper, h 50 Sussex
Hunter Ann E., wid John W., h 256 Grove
Hunter George, liquors, 177 Warren, h 211 S 4th
Hunter James D., silk, h 256 Grove
Hunter Moses (col'd), laborer, h 365 S 6th
Huntington David I., watchmaker, 55 Montgomery, h 101 Erie
Hunton John, moulder, h 93 Mercer
Huntington B., lumber, h 128 Sussex
Hurbertis Reinholdt, salesman, h 153 Meadow, Hoboken
Hurlbut Charles, mariner, h 195 Henderson
Hurley Michael, laborer, h 228 Grove
Hurley Michael, news depot, h 143 Morgan
Hurley Thomas, laborer, h N 3d n Prospect
Hurst William, steward, h 87 Essex
Hürxthal Julius, clerk, h 202 Washington, Hoboken
Husch Joseph J., cider, h 248 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Huser John C., produce, h 154 Erie
Hussey Bridget, wid Patrick, h 332 S 6th
Husted Henry P., h 69 Hudson
Huster Henry, fur, h 174 Hudson, Hoboken
Husz Henry, butter, h 326 S 6th
Hutaf D. W., treas., Sixth c Meadow, Hoboken
Hutaff William woodenware, h 100 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Hutchings George, clerk, h 116 Washington
Hutchins Henry C., lithographer, h 52 Sixth, Hoboken
Hutchinson Henry, tobacconist, h 267 Meadow, Hoboken
Hutchinson Joseph, baker, h 197 Greene
Hutchinson William, engineer, h 69 Gregory
Hutchkins James B., broker, h 112 River ter, Hoboken
Hutter Jacob, laborer, h 162 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Hutton Henry C., machinist, h 123 Wayne
Hutton Isaiah S., foreman, h 187 Grove
Hutton James E., engineer, h 49 Mercer
Hutton Josephine, wid Robert, h 194 S 6th
Hutton Robert G., clerk, h 194 S 6th
Hutton Sarah, wid James S., h 123 Wayne
Hutton William C., boilermaker, 94 Hudson, h 142 Mercer
Hyams Moses, pedlar, h r 44 Newark av
Hyatt Joshua, driver, h 58 Bright

Insure in the HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL. Assets, $1,500,000
Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Hyatt Martin V., boatman, h 8 Grand
Hyatt Maurice, stationer, h 164 Montgomery
Hyatt Thomas J., printer, h 70 Bright
Hyde Alfred, machinist, h 225 S 5th
Hyer William, machinist, h 87 R R av
Hyle Frederick, clerk, h Washington Hotel
Hynes Lawrence, laborer, h 98 Mercer
Hynon Matthias, laborer, h 126 Steuben

Ibach Catharine A., wid Melchoir, milk, 168 Garden, Hoboken
Ibbs George, carpenter, h 18 Canal
Ibbs Stephen W., teamster, h 18 Canal
Icken Andrew, fruit, h 1454 York
Idell Charles W., com. mer., h 102 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Idell John C., livery, 40 First, h 124 Garden, Hoboken
Idell Thomas, fish, 44 Washington, h 134 Garden, Hoboken
Idell Thomas N., fish, 44 Washington, h 134 Garden, Hoboken
Ihnen Hermann, liquors, Bloomfield c First, Hoboken
Illingsworth Benjamin (James R. Thompson & Co.), h 234 S 8th
Imbrie Charles K. (Rev.) h 40 Grand
I. O. of O. F., Iroquois Lodge No. 32, 49 Montgomery
Indig Johanna, wid Isaac, millinery, 110 Newark av
Ingels Hermann, teacher, h 84 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Ingersoll William W., produce, h 223 York
Ingman Charles, mariner, h r 66 Canal
Ingraham Arthur K., clerk, h 115 York
Ingram Joseph A., tailor, h 105 Erie
INGWERSEN AUGUSTUS, painter, 47 Montgomery, h 323 S 5th
Innis William (col’d), hairdresser, 10 Newark av
Insley Henry A., photographer, 47 Montgomery, h Nanuet, N Y
Insley Henry E., photographer, 47 Montgomery, h Nanuet, N Y
Internal Revenue Office, 1 Exchange pl
Internal Revenue Office (The), 117 Washington
Ireland Robinson, bookkeeper, h Jersey av n N 3d
Irish Charles, blacksmith, h 18 Colden
Irish William K., restaurant, Greene c Montgomery
Irmler Oscar A., varnisher, h 131, Montgomery

KINGMAN & MURPHY, FURNITURE, 93 BLEECKER ST,
One block west Broadway, New York.
Irmler Paul, optician, h 131, Montgomery
Irvin John, laborer, h 546 S 8th
Irving Patrick, porter, h 152 Warren
Irwin Henry (McCann & Irwin), h 106 R R av
Irwin Philip, expressman, h 333 S 2d
Isaacs Levy, segarmaker, 239 Washington, Hoboken
Isaacs Sarah, wid N. P., h 187 Grand
Isbell Charles W., secy, 47 Morgan, h N Y
Ischer Anthony, carpenter, h r 175 Morgan
Isham Charles, dockbuilder, h 329 Grove
Ives Mathilda, widow, boarding, h 44 Essex

J.

Jaccard Julius G., watchmaker, h 215 Garden, Hoboken
Jack James, baker, 166 Grove
Jack John, boilermaker, h Wayne n Dutch
Jackman John, foreman, h 195 Henderson
Jackson Abigail, wid David, h 178 Henderson
Jackson Abraham S., lawyer, 7 Exchange pl, h 133 Wayne
Jackson Andrew, lettercarrier, h r 170 R R av
Jackson Edward, rootbeer, 256, h 254 Newark av
Jackson Engine Co. No. 6, 314 S 8th
Jackson F. Wolcott, sup’t, N J R R Co., h Newark
Jackson Henry C., h 115 Mercer
Jackson Jacob, fancygoods, 94 Newark av
Jackson James, h 133 Wayne
Jackson James, upholsterer, h 144 Grove
Jackson James M., fruit, h 217 Washington, Hoboken
Jackson John, blacksmith, h Wayne n Colgate
Jackson John N., driver, h 65 Bright
JACKSON JOHN S., agent, 18 Exchange pl, h 115 Mercer
Jackson Peter (col’d), porter, h 322 S 6th
Jackson Rachel, wid James, h 65 Bright
Jackson Robert A., drygoods, 297 Grove
Jackson Samuel, (col’d) driver, h 75 Van Vorst
Jackson William A., com. mer., h 303 S 3d
Jackson William H. (col’d), coachman, h 331 S 6th
JACKSON W. & SON, grates, 246 Front & 930 Broadway, N Y. See adv
Jacobson Jacob W., liquors, h 257 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Jacobus Alfred, plumber, h 152 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Jacobus Peter Y., provisions, h 231 Garden, Hoboken
Jacoby Albert, restaurant, h 221 Garden, Hoboken
Jacoutot Alfred, wines, h 107 Garden, Hoboken

Fine Cabinet Furniture of every variety, 93 Bleecker Street,
One block west Broadway, New York.
Jacques Abraham, machinist, h 175 S 1st
Jacquins Rachel, wid David, h 172 Grand
Jaeger Catharine, dressmaker, 231 Washington, Hoboken
Jaeger Matthias, h 231 Washington, Hoboken
Jager Gustavus L., box manuf, h 367 S 4th
Jahn Hermann, h 265 Meadow, Hoboken
Jahn Henry, jeweller, h 247 York
Jahn Mortimer H., jeweler, h 120 Monmouth
Jahnke Welmar T., jeweler, h 247 York
Jahnke Charles, laundry, 73 Sixth, Hoboken, h 205 Meadow
James Christopher, machinist, h 207 Varick
James James & H. (Cooper & James), h 214 Newark av
James Philip, locksmith, h 5 R R av
James Thomas (James & O'Reilly), h 13 Exchange pl
James Thomas W., lawyer, 3 Commercial b'dgs, h Bergen
James & O'Reilly (Thomas James and Edward H. O'Reilly, restaurant, 13 Exchange pl
Jamieson Charles, clerk, h 264 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Janes Joseph, carpenter, h 127 Meadow, Hoboken
Janeway Thomas L., physician, h 13 Essex
Janeway William R., paperhangings, h 13 Essex
Jansen Mary J., wid James H., h 16 Essex
Jantzen Andreas, mariner, h 93 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Jantzen Peter, laborer, h r 65 Willow, Hoboken
Jaquins Lorenzo, watchman, h 81 York
Jaquins Mary, wid Chauncey P., h 59 York
Jaquins Stephen, constable, h r 100 Coles
Jaquins William, cabinetmaker, h 81 York
Jaquins William A., boarding, N 2d c Prospect
Jaquit Charles H., grocer, h 103 Warren
Jaquit Nathaniel C., traveler, h 103 Warren
Jaquit Theodore A., fancy goods, h 103 Warren
Jardine Edward, proprietor Daily Times, 43 Montgomery, h Fort Lee, N J

JARDINE JAPHET, plumber, 111, & h 214 Montgomery
Jarecki Julius, tailor, 213 Provost
Jarecki William, clothier, 43 Newark av
Jarvis Algernon S. (A. S. Jarvis & Co.), h N Y
Jarvis George, carpenter, h 273 Prospect
Jarvis Henry, carpenter, h 121 York
Jarvis John, wheelwright, h N 2d c Prospect
Jarvis Mary, candy, 200 Meadow, Hoboken
Jarvis Thomas W., h 200 Meadow, Hoboken

Hudson county mutual insurance company, organized 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Jarvis A. S. & Co. (Algernon S. Jarvis & Harrold Hendwood), tobacco storage, Provost n N 5th
Jaume John A., physician, 244 Washington, Hoboken
Jaus Gottlieb, shoemaker, h 109 Washington, Hoboken
Jay Henry W., straw goods, h 9 Essex
Jeanneret Albert E., watchmaker, h 201 Meadow, Hoboken
Jeanneret August, watchmaker, h 201 Meadow, Hoboken
Jeanneret Ulysses, engraver, h 60 Hudson, Hoboken
Jeanneret Mary A., wid Ferdinand, h 36 Eighth, Hoboken
Jegel George, tailor, h 338 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Jelly John, glassblower, h r 324 S 6th
Jelly John Jr., ferryman, h 92 Monmouth
Jelly Robert, police, h 371 S 5th
Jelly William, jeweler, h 368 S 7th
Jelpke Henry C., tailor, h 145 Meadow, Hoboken
Jengler Humphry, engineer, h 26 Essex
Jenkins Emily, wid William B., h 44 Grand
Jenkins Francis, liquors, h 45 Sussex
Jenkins Thomas, shoemaker, h 340 S 8th
Jenkins William, clerk, h 258 Garden, Hoboken
Jenks George W., salesman, h 292 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Jennens Sumner G., shoes, h 114 Barrow
Jennings Edwin, butcher, h 110 Washington
Jennings Eliza, wid Michael, h 381 S 8th
Jennings Ernest F., bookkeeper, h 95 Wayne
Jennings Henry E., butcher, 110 Washington
Jennings James S., engineer, h 324 S 4th
Jennings John, grocer, 54 Monmouth
Jennings John W., h Grand n First, Hoboken
Jennings Wilton T., clerk, h 91 Wayne
Jensen August, liquors, h 282 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Jensen Hans C., clerk, h 282 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Jensen Hans C., musician, h 187 Meadow, Hoboken
Jerrard Thomas, brass finisher, h 61 Erie
Jersey City Daily Times (The), 43 Montgomery
Jersey City Ferry Co., ft Exchange pl
Jersey City Hospital, ft Washington
JERSEY CITY INS. CO. (The), 1 Montgomery. See adv
Jersey City Locomotive Works, Morgan c Warren
Jersey City Machine Shop, ft Morris
JERSEY CITY POTTERY, Essex c Warren
JERSEY CITY STEEL WORKS, James R. Thompson & Co., manufacturers of cast steel of all descriptions, tool, drill, frog plates and points, cutlery, rake, axe, hoe, machinery, spring, wagon, axle, tire, sword, bayonet, rifle, and pistol steel, made to order, ft Warren

Insure in the HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL. Assets, $1,500,000.
Office, 1 Exchange Place.
170 GOPSSIL'S JERSEY CITY AND HOBOKEN DIRECTORY.

Jersey City & Bergen Railroad Co. (The), Exchange pl c
Ferry buildings

JERSEY CITY & HOBOKEN DIRECTORY OFFICE,
1 Exchange pl
Jersey City & Hoboken Gaslight Co. (The), Grand c Greene,
Jersey City & 101 Washington, Hoboken

JERSEY CITY SHEET & WINDOW GLASS CO. (The),
3 Exchange pl. See adv
Jerusalem Swedenborgian Church (The), Fifth n Meadow,
Hoboken

Jeune Darinus, painter, h 131 Washington
Jeviodin Benjamin, clerk, h 354 Garden, Hoboken
Jewell Abram S., h 76 Jersey av
Jewell Charles C. (Jewell & Hamlin), h Hudson City
Jewell Samuel, h 250 S 6th
Jewell & Hamlin (Charles C. Jewell & Harris C. Hamlin),
flour, 213 Newark av
Jewett Arthur, bookkeeper, h 9 Essex
Jewett Edward G., hardware, h 144 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Jewett Norman, clerk, h 9 Essex
Jinglen William, clerk, h 27 Essex
Jobes Charles W., boilermaker, h 128 Greene
Jobes John H., clerk, h 128 Greene
Jobes William A., clerk, h 128 Greene
Jobson James, laborer, h 176 Morgan
Jockel Christopher, butcher, h Grand n Newark, Hoboken
Joeckel William H., furniture, h 319 Garden, Hoboken
Joel Elizabeth, wid Charles, washerwoman h r 215 R R av
Johnson Annie, wid John, h 143 Morgan
Johnson Charles H., butter, h 86 Warren
Johnson Christy, blacksmith, h 186 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Johnson Daniel, boatman, h 392 S 4th
Johnson David B., machinist, h 185 Morgan
Johnson Ephraim S., pen manuf, h 223 S 3d
Johnson Felix, laborer, h 122 N 1st
Johnson Francis, butcher, h r 353 S 7th
Johnson Frank, expressman, h 114 Pavonia av
Johnson George, blacksmith, h Adams n First, Hoboken
Johnson Henry, blacksmith, h 60 Hudson
Johnson Henry, machinist, h 306 S 4th
Johnson Isaac, carpenter, h 8 canal
Johnson James A., bookkeeper, h 150 Garden, Hoboken
Johnson James D., clerk, h 89 Washington, Hoboken
Johnson John H., butcher, 207 Grove, h 165 Bay
Johnson Joseph H., painter, h 185 Meadow, Hoboken
Johnson Lewis E., commission, h 392 S 4th

KINGMAN & MURPHY, FURNITURE, 93 BLEECKER ST
One block west Broadway, New York.
Johnson Louis, porter, h 159 S 1st
Johnson Lucy, widow, h Monmouth c Newark av
Johnson Mary A., wid Isaac, h 227 Grove
Johnson Richard, carpenter, h 17 Grand
Johnson Russell C., bookkeeper, h 130 Greene
Johnson Solomon W., treas., h 178 Barrow
Johnson Spencer W. (col’d), inkmaker, h r 151 Newark av
Johnson Thomas S., insurance agent, h 263 Grove
Johnson William, clerk, h 211 Jersey av
Johnson William, moulder, h 166 Grove
Johnston Alexander, machinist, h 182 S 1st
Johnston Charles H., salesman, h 282 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Johnston Jacob, laborer, h 141 N 1st
Johnston Jacob T., ins agent, ft Ferry, Hoboken, h 181 Grand
Johnston Joseph H., clerk, h 305 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Johnston Lewis, lawyer, h 271 S 1st
Johnston Margaret, wid Nelson T., h 341 S 3d
Johnston Mary J., boarding, h 40 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Johnston Robert, carman, h 40 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Johnston Samuel E. S., clerk, h 134 Mercer
Johnston Thomas, laborer, h 103 Meadow, Hoboken
Johnston William, laborer, h Adams n First, Hoboken
Johnston William, mariner, h 211 Newark av
Johnston William, silversmith, h 156 Montgomery
Johnston William R., clerk, h 53 Garden, Hoboken
Jones Charles, butcher, h 34 Bergen pl
Jones Charles, sailmaker, h 193 Grand
JOHNS CHARLES H., grocer, 236 Newark av, h 296 S 3d
Jones Charles H., shoemaker, h Newark av n Grove
Jones Daniel, blacksmith, h r 151 Newark av
Jones Edward, teamster, h 201 Grand
Jones Elisha C., h 38 Morris
Jones Elizabeth, widow Daniel, boarding h r 111 York
Jones Erastus, h 147 Washington
Jones Eugene, laborer, h 136 Hudson, Hoboken
JONES FENNIMORE P., express, 16 Exchange pl, h 79 Mercer. See adv
Jones Francis, binder, h 57 Washington, Hoboken
Jones George, founder, h Clinton n First, Hoboken
Jones George H., salesman, h 75 Mercer
Jones Granville E., clerk, 179 S 1st
Jones Henry, h 205 Montgomery
Jones Henry C., engineer, h 221 Pavonia av
Jones James, laborer, h 158 Bay
Jones John, waiter, h 40 Monmouth

Fine Cabinet Furniture of every variety, 93 Bleecker Street,
One block west Broadway, New York.
JONES John D., shoes, 132 Newark av
JONES John J., engineer, h 35 York
JONES John M. (Geo. F. Gantz & Co.), h Hudson City, N J
JONES Lewis, mason, h 176 Newark av
JONES Lorenzo, carpenter, h 38 Monmouth
JONES Nathaniel, clerk, h 296 S 3d
JONES Peter, broker, h 111 Sussex
JONES Robert, engineer, h 109 Morris
JONES Robert Jr., clerk, h 79 R R av
JONES Ross, bookkeeper, h 181 Grove
JONES Samuel J., blacksmith, h 265 Meadow, Hoboken
JONES Sarah, wid David, h 242 Bay
JONES Susan, wid Thomas E., h 179 S 1st
JONES Thomas, blacksmith, h 99 Erie
JONES Thomas, moulder, h 348 S 7th
JONES Thomas I., (coll'd), barber, 141 Warren
JONES Tustin, mason, h 152 Bloomfield, Hoboken
JONES William, clerk, h 56 Bright
JONES William, machinist, h 5 Exchange pl
JONES William, machinist, h 279 Prospect
JONES William L., clerk, h 132 Newark av
JONES William P., shoes, 163 Bloomfield, Hoboken
JOSALEMON Nicholas H., grocer, h 126 Hudson, Hoboken
JOYER August C., salesman, h 77 Meadow, Hoboken
Jordan Bridget, boarding, 112 Wayne
Jordan Bridget, wid John, h Colgate, n S 8th
Jordan John, h 223 1/2 S 4th
Jordan Patrick, laborer, h Prospect c S 3d
Jordan Patrick, liquors, h 58 Fifth, Hoboken
Jordan Patrick, police, h 112 Wayne
Jordan Thomas, butcher, h Newark n Adams, Hoboken
Jordan Thomas, clerk, h 69 Bright
Jordan William, h 233 Washington, Hoboken
JOSPHI Hugh, clerk, h 102 Garden, Hoboken
Joslin Jacob D., foreman, h 344 S 5th
JOY John, laborer, h 136 Hudson, Hoboken
JOYCE David, helper, h 154 Warren
JOYCE Henry E., salesman, h 195 Grand
JOYCE John, shoemaker, h 195 Grand
JOYCE Martin, butcher, First n Grand, h Grand n First, Hoboken
JOYCE Patrick, laborer, h 195 Grand
JOYCE Patrick, laborer, h 112 Steuben
JUDGE James, produce, h 53 Fifth, Hoboken
JUDGE James, tinsmith, h 341 S 6th
JUDGE William P., produce, h 53 Fifth, Hoboken

HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY,
Organized 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Judson Frederick, broker, h 223 Pavonia av
Judson Frederick M., physician, 165 Washington, Hoboken
Juden Aline, h 60 Washington, Hoboken
Jenck Frederick C., bookbinder, h 6 Erie
Jenker John, lager, 364 S 6th
Jung Eva, wid Theophile, h 145 Meadow, Hoboken
Jungmann Frederick, cutter, h Grand n First, Hoboken
Jurgens John R., teamster, h 17 Coles
Jurgens Richard, laborer, h r 24 Essex
Jurgensen William, clerk, h 206 Washington, Hoboken

K

Kaegebehn Charles F., liquors, h 255 S 3d
Kahde Anton F., carpenter, h Grand n First, Hoboken
Kahl George, grocer, Prospect, c R R av
Kahle Herman (Kahle & Frank), h 283 Newark av
Kahle & Frank (Herman Kahle & Theodore Frank), painters, 158 Newark av
Kahler John, milk, 41 Prospect
Kahrs Ernest H., h 108 Garden, Hoboken
Kahrs Henry, teacher, h 156 Garden, Hoboken
Kaiser Abraham, police, h 40 Fourth, Hoboken
Kahle John, laborer, h 85 Washington, Hoboken
Kahle John, laborer, h 85 Washington, Hoboken
Kallenbach Charles E., wrecker, h 212 S 5th
Kallmann C., shoemaker, 149 Greene
Kamera John, coal, 174 Bloomfield, h 342 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Kamera John, laborer, h r 39 Adams, Hoboken
Kammann Louisa, wid John H., parasolmaker, h 39 Garden, Hoboken
Kammel Rosetta, h Third c Willow, Hoboken
Kammerer Frederick, butcher, h 279 Newark av
Kane Charles, laborer, h r 44 Newark av
Kane Cornelius, coal, 182 Newark av, h 343 S 7th
Kane Cornelius, laborer, h 266 Wayne
Kane Daniel, laborer, h 99 Coles
Kane Daniel, laborer, h r 182 S 2d
Kane Dennis, laborer, h 144 N 1st
Kane Henry, h 103 Coles
Kane Honora, wid Michael, h 25 Brunswick
Kane James, laborer, h 130 Hudson
Kane James, laborer, h 125 N 1st
Kane John, blacksmith, h r 28 R R av

Insure in the **HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL**. Assets, **$1,500,000**.
Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Kane John, carman, h 348 S 8th
Kane John, laborer, h 410 S 8th
Kane John, laborer, h 58 York
Kane John, mason, h 343 S 7th
Kane Martin, laborer, h 354 S 8th
Kane Matthew, laborer, h 144 N 1st
Kane Michael, laborer, h 106 Bergen
Kane Michael, laborer, h S 7th n Rock
Kane Michael, laborer, h 133 Steuben
Kane Michael, liquors, Provost n Pavonia av
Kane Michael, painter, h 343 S 7th
Kane Patrick, gasworker, h r 179 S 2d
Kane Patrick, laborer, h r 19 Sussex
Kane Thomas, laborer, h 157 Bay
Kane Thomas, laborer, h Erie n N 4th
Kane Thomas, laborer, h 204 Prospect
Kane William, ironrailingmaker, h 148 Greene
Kane William, laborer, h 22 Sussex
Kannally David J., h 159 Meadow, Hoboken,
Kant Cornelius, engineer, h 311 S 3d
KAPP FERDINAND, billiards & liquors, 80 Hudson,
Hoboken
Kappers Peter, mason, h 249 Newark av
Kappes Peter, saloon, 135 Newark av
Kasefang William M., machinist, h 21 Sussex
Kashow Robert B., stationer, 58 Mongomery
Katenkamp Henry F., saloon, 64 Washington, Hoboken
Katz Wolf, clothing, 46 Newark av
Kanfer Philip, shoemaker, h 128 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Kaufman J. Jacob, carver, h Newark n Clinton, Hoboken
Kaufmann Charles, gilder, h 79 Meadow, Hoboken
Kaufmann Louis, liquors, 144 Washington, Hoboken
Kausche John, com. mer., h 110 River ter, Hoboken
Kautz John S., jeweler, h 282 S 7th
Kavanagh Mary, wid Bernard, h 315 S 8th
Kavanough John, boilermaker, h 196 S 1st
Kayle James, wheelwright, h 192 Warren
Kayser Isaac, tinsmith, h 139 York
Kayser Henry J., porter, h 161 Meadow, Hoboken
Kayser John, barber, 133 Pavonia av
Kayser Louis F., gilder, h 94 Garden, Hoboken
Keanan James, laborer, h r 70 Greene
Keagan John, engineer, h r 278 N 3d
Kean William, blacksmith, h 88 Third, Hoboken
Keane Dennis, laborer, h 144 N 1st
Kearney Edward, laborer, h 18 Bright

KINGMAN & MURPHY, FURNITURE, 93 BLEECKER ST.,
One block west Broadway, New York.
Kearney Edward, laborer, h 42 Newark av
Kearney John, captain, h 4 Morris
Kearney John, machinist, h 67 Steuben
Kearney John, mason, h 150 Newark av
Kearney Martin, laborer, h Bergen n Warren
Kearney Martin, laborer, h 383 S 8th
Kearney Michael, laborer, h 96 Erie
Kearney Michael, laborer, h 85 Essex
Kearney Patrick, laborer, h 249 Wayne
Kearney Thomas F., carpenter, h 353 S 7th
Kearns Michael, carman, h Clinton n Fourth, Hoboken
Kearns Thomas, moulder, h Warren c Mercer
Kearns William, bookkeeper, h 101 Mercer
Kears William, laborer, h 32 Colden
Kearney James, carpenter, S 2d n Grove, h 186 S 3d
Kearing Patrick, laborer, h 168 Morgan
Kebrooski Henry, furrier, h 262 Garden, Hoboken
Keefe Daniel, laborer, h 145 Prospect
Keefe John (Chester & Keefe), h 138 Hudson
Keefe Mark, blacksmith, h 179 Warren
Keefe Patrick, laborer, h 17 Monmouth
Keegan James, laborer, h 70 Greene
Keegan John, engineer, h 278 N 3d
Keegan John, laborer, h 108 Greene
Keegan John, laborer, h r 286 S 7th
Keelan Christopher, laborer, h 308 S 8th
Keeler Charles W., h 228 S 4th
Keeler Samuel, eggs, h 228 S 4th
Keeling Jacob, shoemaker, h 376 S 6th
Keely John, laborer, h 356 S 6th
Keen George W. (Keen Brothers), h 133 R R av
Keen Jesse M. (Keen Brothers), h 133 R R ay
Keen Brothers (Jesse M. & George W.), machinists, 29 York
Keenan Ann, drygoods, 328 S 7th
Keenan Charles, blacksmith, h 219 Provost
Keenan Charles, bricklayer, h 193 Grand
Keenan Hugh, flagman, h 105 Wayne
Keenan Hugh, laborer, h r 132 Morgan
Keenan James, laborer, h 311 S 8th
Keenan John, laborer, h 194 Warren
Keenan John, marblecutter, h 85 R R av
Keenan Nicholas, laborer, h 328 S 7th
Keenan Patrick, bartender, h 153 S 8th
Keenan Patrick, laborer, h 321 S 2d
Keenan Patrick H., carman, h 153 S 8th
Keeney E. Forrest, bookkeeper, h 250 S 5th

Fine Cabinet Furniture of every variety, 93 Bleecker Street
One block west Broadway, New York.
Keeney John H., mason, h 79 Coles
Keeney Pheobe A., wid Sylvester, h 250 S 5th
Keeney William, pres't, Exchange pl c Ferry Buildings, & (Keeney & Halladay), h Lafayette
Keeney & Halladay (William Keeney & John R. Halladay), contractors, 132 Hudson
Keeney & Muirhead, (Robert Muirhead), masons materials, 48 S 8th
Kegan Mary, wid Hugh, h 108 Green
Kehoe Margaret, wid Patrick, h r 100 Meadow, Hoboken
Kehoe Patrick, laborer, h 34 Canal
Kehoe Terence, laborer, h 34 Canal
Kehoe Thomas, engineer, h 177 S 1st
Kehr Henry, laborer, h 302 Wayne
Keily Andrew, laborer, h 163 S 1st
Keilt Bernard, carman, h 7 Coles
Keilt Henry, moulder, h r 34 S 7th
Keim Charles B., engraver, h 217 Garden, Hoboken
Keirnen Michael, baker, h 333 S 7th
Keith Stephen, laborer, h Adams n First, Hoboken
Keizer George, laborer, h 50 R R av
Keleher John, laborer, h N 4th c Coles
Keleher Michael, carpenter, h 157 Bay
Keleher Michael, machinist, h r 157 Bay
Keleher Patrick, engineer, h 34 Wayne
Keleher Timothy, shoemaker, Newark c Adams, Hoboken
Kellan Jasper K., shoes, h 216 S 1st
Kellan Moses K., grocer, h 216 S 1st
Kellars Frederick N., grocer, 84 Greene
Keller Gustave A., watchmaker, 34 Newark
Keller Ignatz E., fancygoods, h 141 Hudson, Hoboken
Keller Kuno, watchmaker, h 51 Second, Hoboken
Keller Leopold, saloon, 162 Washington, Hoboken
Keller Otto, binder, h 231 Washington, Hoboken
Keller William, tailor, 83 Meadow, Hoboken
Kellermann Michael, laborer, h 165 Prospect
Kellers Benjamin, grocer, Greene c Sussex, h 84 Greene
Kellers Bohl, grocer, 33 Sussex, h Greene c Morris
Kellers F. N., grocer, Morris c Greene
Kellett Mary, wid James, h 178 Willow, Hoboken
Kellett M. M., teacher, h 178 Willow, Hoboken
Kelley Andrew, plasterer, h 234 Wayne
Kelley Ann, washerwoman, h 125 Meadow, Hoboken
Kelley Catharine, wid Thomas, grocer, 22 York
Kelley Edward, laborer, h 25 Essex
Kelley Martin W., bartender, h 176 York

Insure in the HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL. Assets, 1,500,000
Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Kelley Patrick, carpenter, h 311 S 8th
Kelley Patrick, carpenter, h 381 S 8th
Kelley William, machinist, h 19 R R av
Kellmer Harvey, oil, h 223 Garden, Hoboken
Kellner August, capmaker, h 53 Newark av
Kelly Ann, wid Patrick, h 213 Varick
Kelly Ann D., wid James, h 128 Morgan
Kelly Ann G., wid Patrick, h 48 R R av
Kelly Bernard, laborer, h 107 Morris
Kelly Bryan, laborer, h 108 Greene
Kelly Catharine, wid John, h r 286 S 7th
Kelly Charles R., salesman, h 63 Newark av
Kelly Christopher, carpenter, h 316 S 2d
Kelly Corhelius, painter, h Prospect c N 9th
Kelly Daniel, grocer, 219 Provost
Kelly Dennis, laborer, h Prospect c N 7th
Kelly Edward, laborer, h 25 Monmouth
Kelly Elizabeth, wid Thomas, h 255 Grand
Kelly George E., carriagetrimmer, h 186 S 3d
Kelly Henry J., laborer, h 177 Morgan
Kelly Isaac, h r 55 Newark av
Kelly James, laborer, h 183 Warren
Kelly James, seaman, h 301 R R av
Kelly James H., boatman, h 106 Bergen
Kelly John (Kelly & Gray), h Newark av n Henderson
Kelly John (Simpson & Kelly), h 211 Erie
Kelly John, carman, h Wayne n Colgate
Kelly John, engineer, h 224 Grove
Kelly John, laborer, h r 74 Essex
Kelly John, laborer, h 108 Greene
Kelly John, laborer, h 180 Montgomery
Kelly John, laborer, h 29 N 1st
Kelly John, laborer, h 321 S 2d
Kelly John, laborer, h 25 Sussex
Kelly John, laborer, h 50 Warren
Kelly John, liquors, h 383 Grove
Kelly John, painter, h 213 Varick
Kelly John, shoes, 186 Henderson, h 107 Mercer
Kelly John, teamster, h 46 Steuben
Kelly Lawrence, laborer, h 110 Essex
Kelly Margaret, wid James, h 197 Grand
Kelly Martin, bartender, h 176 York
Kelly Mary, wid James, dressmaker, 74 Essex
Kelly Mary, wid Patrick, h 116 Steuben
Kelly Matthew, liquors, Bergen n Warren
Kelly Michael, carpenter, h N 3d c Coles
Kelly Michael, laborer, h 304 S 2d
Kelly Michael, painter, h 51 Monmouth
Kelly Morris, machinist, h Washington c S 8th
Kelly M., stable, r 102 & h 100 Bergen
Kelly Nicholas, laborer, h 47 York
Kelly Patrick, bricklayer, h 406 S 8th
Kelly Patrick, gardener, h Erie c N 3d
Kelly Patrick, grocer, 11 R R av
Kelly Patrick, laborer, h Bay n Newark av
Kelly Patrick, laborer, h 328 S 2d
Kelly Patrick, smith, h 398 S 8th
Kelly Patrick, tailor, h 29 R R av
Kelly Patrick P., bricklayer, h 137 Steuben
Kelly Peter, laborer, h 110 Essex
Kelly Peter, porter, h r 74 Essex
Kelly Richard F., scouver, h 71 Bright
Kelly Richard F., tailor, Henderson n Grand, h 63 Newark av
Kelly Stephen, teamster, h Prospect n N 7th
Kelly Thomas, carriagefinisher, h 334 S 8th
Kelly Thomas, carman, h r 74 Essex
Kelly Thomas, grocer, 345 S 5th, h 57 Monmouth
Kelly Thomas, laborer, h Clinton n Fourth, Hoboken
Kelly Thomas, laborer, h 84 Essex
Kelly Thomas, laborer, h 13 R R av
Kelly Thomas, laborer, h 25 Sussex
KELLY THOMAS, liquors, 130 Hudson, h 101 Wayne
Kelly Thomas, liquors, 5 Monmouth
Kelly Thomas, mason, h Warren c Bergen
Kelly Thomas, shoemake, r 26 Essex
Kelly William, carpenter, h 191 Warren
Kelly William, laborer, h Prospect c N 7th
Kelly William, laborer, h 27 Sussex
Kelly William J., bricklayer, h 137 Steuben
Kelly & Gray (John Kelly and Henry R. Gray), saloon, 201 Grand
Kelmel Charles L., barber, Third c Hudson, h Washington n Third, Hoboken
Kelmel Charles, barber, h 114 Washington, Hoboken
Kelt Barnard, teamster, h 7 Coles
Kelt Catharine, wid Michael, h 20 Shippenville, Hoboken
Kemmel Peter, grocer, Washington c York, h 9 Essex
Kemp David (Kemp, Falconer & Kerr), h 145 Steuben
KEMP, FALCONER & KERR (David Kemp, John A. Falconer and Thomas Kerr), machinists, 44 Hudson. See adv
KINGMAN & MURPHY, FURNITURE, 93 BLEECKER ST. One block west Broadway, New York.
Kemper Charles, huckster, h 114 Garden, Hoboken
Kempton William, train dispatcher, h Jersey av n N 4th
Kemten Charles F., h 144 Hudson, Hoboken
Kenneskje Frederick, clerk, h 8 Hudson, Hoboken
Kenna James F., barber, h 45 Garden, Hoboken
Kennedy Anthony, blower, h r 48 Canal
Kennedy Charles P., furniture, h 83 Warren
Kennedy Cornelius, h 152 N 1st
Kennedy Daniel, carpenter, h S 2d n Provost
Kennedy Daniel, plasterer, h Grand n First, Hoboken
Kennedy Ellen, wid Lawrence, h 8 Shippenville, Hoboken
Kennedy Francis, laborer, h 34 Essex
Kennedy Henry, bookkeeper, h 225 S 5th
Kennedy Henry, clerk, h 43 Coles
Kennedy James, h r 175 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Kennedy James, cooper, h r 63 Prospect
Kennedy James, melter, h 52 Warren
Kennedy James, Jr., cooper, h r 63 Prospect
KENNEDY JOHN, city clerk, 174 Washington, Hoboken
Kennedy John, clerk, h 14 Shippenville, Hoboken
Kennedy John, cooper, h S 8th c Prospect
Kennedy John, grocer, Coles c S 7th, h r 43 Coles
Kennedy John, laborer, 127 Willow, Hoboken
Kennedy John H., bricklayer, h 321 R R av
Kennedy Joseph, smith, 352 S 8th
Kennedy Joshua, laborer, h 2 R R av
Kennedy Lawrence, mason, h 135 Meadow, Hoboken
Kennedy Morris, laborer, h 140 Prospect
Kennedy Neal, grocer, 222 Grand
Kennedy Patrick, baggagemaster, h r 106 Wayne
Kennedy Patrick, barkteer, h 65 Hudson
Kennedy Patrick, laborer, h 124 N 1st
Kennedy Patrick, laborer, h 48 R R av
Kennedy Patrick, painter, h 165 S 1st
Kennedy Sophia J., wid Daniel, h 66 Garden, Hoboken
Kennedy Thomas, laborer, h 80 Essex
Kennedy Timothy, grocer, Newark n Adams, Hoboken
Kennedy Timothy, laborer, h N 3d n Prospect
Kennedy William, laborer, h 105, Meadow, Hoboken
Kennedy William, laborer, h 174 Montgomyer
Kennelly John, laborer, h N 5th n Grove
Kennelly Maurice, bartender, h 36 Garden, Hoboken
Kennelly Thomas H., carpenter, h Prospect c N 8th
Kenney Daniel, foreman, h 144 Prospect
Kenney Edward, clerk, h 322 S 2d
Kenney James, teamster, h 21 Prospect

Fine Cabinet Furniture of every variety, 93 Bleecker Street,
One block west Broadway, New York.
Kenney Patrick, clerk, h 222 Newark av
Kenney Patrick, laborer, h 24 Colden
Kenney Peter, laborer, h r 13 Sussex
Kenney Robert, mariner, h 133 Washington, Hoboken
Kenney Thomas, laborer, h 318 S 7th
Kenny Edward, messenger, h 290 S 3d
Kenny Ellen, wid John, h 211 Prospect
Kenny John, laborer, h 118 R R av
Kenny Patrick, laborer, h 14 Prospect
Kenny Patrick, laborer, h 330 S 8th
Kenny Peter, bookkeeper, h 80 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Kenny Peter, inspector, h 278 N 3d
Kenny Thomas, laborer, h r 112 Essex
Kenny Thomas, laborer, h r 216 R R av
Kenny Thomas, laborer, h 21 Prospect
Kenny William, finisher, h 32 Monmouth
Kenrick Peter R., clerk, h 21 Montgomery
Kent John, carpenter, h N 5th n Prospect
Kenyon John, machinist, h r 180 Montgomery
Kenzell William H. (Wernham & Kenzel), h 290 S 5th
Keough Edward, stevedore, h r 54 York
Keough Peter, carman, h 321 S 8th
Keraghan Michael, bricklayer, h Prospect n N 3d
Kerchner Philip, shoemaker, r 69 Washington
Kern Adam, laborer, h Wayne n Gilbert
Kern Isaiah G., clerk, h 130 Greene
Kernan John, clerk, h 259 Prospect
Kernan Peter J., h 105 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Kerner Jacob, jeweler, h 164 Washington, Hoboken
Kerr Thomas (Kemp, Falconer & Kerr), h 144 Washington
Kerr Thomas, machinist, h Essex c Hudson
Kerr William, screwmaker, h 100 Newark av
Kerrigan Elizabeth, wid Patrick, h r 184 Morgan
Kerrigan John, mason, h 117 Barrow
Kerrigan John, seaman, h 213 Varick
Kerrigan Peter, contractor, h 283 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Kerrigan Timothy, laborer, h 91 Meadow, Hoboken
Kerrigan William, police, h Bloomfield n Newark, Hoboken
Kershaw William, moulder, h 292 Newark av
Kerwin Carrie, wid James, h 302 S 8th
Kerwin Peter, porter, h Clinton n Third, Hoboken
Kessler Charles A., machinist, h 174 Erie
Kessler John, carman, h 247 S 3d
Ketcham Charles, h 246 Jersey av
Ketcham George, chairmaker, h 119 R R av
Ketcham Samuel C., machinist, h 137 York

HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY,
Organized 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Kettler Henry, porter, h Adams n First, Hoboken
Kendel William, liquors, 94 Washington, Hoboken
Keuffel William, segars, 144 Garden, Hoboken
Kente Ann, wid John, h 36 Canal
Kevern William E., clerk, h 266 S 3d
Kevin Sarah, wid Michael, h 364 S 7th
Key James (Key & Harrison), h 79 R R av
KEY & HARRISON (James Key and James B. Harrison), marble, 20 Bright
Keyes Nicholas, laborer, h 14 Brunswick
Keys Matthew, carpenter, h 281 R R av
Keyser Frederick, clerk, h 149 Washington, Hoboken
Kibbell Benjamin, printer, h 158 Garden, Hoboken
Kidd David T., grocer, 165 Newark av, h 10 Pavonia pl
Kiel Cornelius, box manufacturer, h 163 Washington, Hoboken
Kiely Margaret, wid Michael, h 85 Washington, Hoboken
Kiem Otto, grocer, 101, & h 107 Washington, Hoboken
Kiernan Catharine, wid Michael, h 105 Essex
Kiernan Daniel, laborer, h Ferry n Newark, Hoboken
Kiernan Edward, laborer, h r 20 Sussex
Kiernan James, driver, h 105 Essex
Kiernan Jane, wid Patrick, h 51½ York
Kiernan Margaret, wid Edward, candy, h 13 Sussex
Kiernan Michael, laborer, h 301 R R av
Kiernan Patrick K., teamster, h 137 Steuben
Kiernan Thomas, glassblower, h 51½ York
Kiernan Thomas, painter, h 8 R R av
Kiersten Emil M., wines, h 251 Garden, Hoboken
Kiersten Ernestine, wid Adolph, h 251 Garden, Hoboken
Kiesele Charles F., clerk, h 51 Second, Hoboken
Kiever Frederick, paperhanger, h Adams n First, Hoboken
Kiffe Charles, clerk, h First n Grand
Kilbourne L. H., wines, 62 Montgomery, h 289 S 7th
Kilby Mavin R., carpenter, h 179 S 2d
Kilcauley Michael, tobacconist, 88 Montgomery
Kileoyne Michael T., barkeeper, h 175 Washington
Kilduff James, mason, h Grand n Newark, Hoboken
Kilduff Thomas, laborer, h 25 Wayne
Kiley Robert, shoemaker, h 12 Bright
Killan James J., cider, 352 S 8th, h 302 Wayne
Kileen Hugh, police, h 150 S 2d
Killen James J., cider, 352 S 8th, h 322 Wayne
Killen John, agent, h 11 Exchange pl
Killen John, blacksmith, 23 Prospect, h 21 Prospect
Killian Martin, laborer, h 36 Bright

Insure in the HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL. Assets, $1,500,000
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GOPSILL’S JERSEY CITY AND HOBOKEN DIRECTORY.

Killion Patrick, laborer, h r 218 R R av
Killmurry Patrick, laborer, h 36 Morris
Kilpatrick Samuel, laborer, h 155 Morgan
Kilroy Ann, wid Thomas, h 337 S 8th
Kilroy Bernard, pedlar, h 406 S 8th
Kilroy James, laborer, h 152 Warren
Kilroy John, carman, h 368 S 7th
Kilroy John, machinist, h 337 S 8th
Kilroy Michael, laborer, h 72 Greene
Kilroy Patrick, carman, h 362 S 7th
Kilroy Thomas, machinist, h 337 S 8th
Kilty Patrick, laborer, h First n Grand, Hoboken
Kimball David S., tea, h 131 Wayne
Kimball David S., Jr., clerk, h 190 York
Kimball Gardiner S., clerk, h 149 Wayne
Kimball George H., moulder, h 207 Varick
Kimball Hazen, fruit, h River n Sixth, Hoboken
Kimball S. D., clerk, h 190 York
Kimball William A., clerk, h 131 Wayne
Kimberly Charles H., storage, h 245 S 5th
Kimmel Christopher, engraver, h 208 Washington, Hoboken
Kimmel George A., laborer, h 116 Pavonia av
Kincade Robert, drygoods, h 64 Newark, Hoboken
Kindmark Edward F., photographer, h 40 York
King Albert S. (Osborn & King), h 109 Sussex
King Ann G., wid Henry, h 140 Barrow
King Augusta, candy, Third n Meadow, h 125 Meadow, Hoboken
King Catharine, wid John, h 280 S 5th
King Charles H., h 279 Grove
King Charles H., clerk h 90 Pavonia av
King Cornelius, mason, h 343 S 7th
King Ebenezer, watchman, h Brunswick c S 5th
King Francis, hatter, h 295 S 5th
King Jacob, carpenter, h Sixth c Crane, Hoboken
King James, lather, h r 353 S 7th
King John, barber, h 131 Washington, Hoboken
King John, carpenter, h 264 R R av
King John, cutter, h 58 Canal
King John, engineer, h 337 S 3d
King John, laborer, h 222 Grand
King Julius, engineer, h 47 Hudson, Hoboken
King Nancy, wid James, h 264 R R av
King Patrick, laborer, h 367 S 7th
King Reuben H., clerk, h 42 Garden, Hoboken
King Richard, carpenter, h 79 Coles

KINGMAN & MURPHY, FURNITURE, 93 BLEECKER ST.,
One block west Broadway, New York.
King Silas H., grocer, h 383, S 4th
King Storr L., agent, h 226 S 3d

**KING WILLIAM,** druggist, 101 Montgomery & 206 Grove, h 101 Montgomery
King William M., pedlar, h 264 R R av
King William N., ticketagent, Long Dock, h 458 Grove
Kingman William C., laborer, h Prospect c S 3d
KINGMAN & MURPHY, furniture, 93 Bleecker, N Y.

See bottom lines

Kingsbury John, laborer, h 53 York
Kingsbury Samuel N., hats, h 73 Bright
Kingsland Edmund W., treasurer, Washington c Mercer, h 219 Montgomery
Kingsland Edward W., Jr., clerk, h 219 Montgomery
Kingsland George, bookkeeper, h 117 Montgomery
Kingsland George, clerk, h 219 Montgomery
Kink Charles, machinist, h 125 Meadow, Hoboken
Kinmonth John, clerk, h 208 Washington, Hoboken
Kinn Jacob, janitor, h Fifth c Willow, Hoboken
Kinnan William, laborer, h 266 Wayne
Kinnarney James, laborer, h 127 Willow, Hoboken
Kinney Andrew, laborer, h 30 Colden
Kinney Daniel, foreman, h Crosbett c S 3d
Kinney Francis, laborer, h Newark av n S 4th
Kinney John, h r 30 Colden
Kinney Owen, laborer, h 227 N 1st
Kinney Patrick, boilermaker, h 315 R R av
Kinney Timothy, laborer, h Erie n N 3d
Kip Jane E., wid John B., h 167 Washington
Kip John, carbuilder, h 167 Washington
Kip Osmund, carbuilder, h 167 Washington
Kip Philip H., carbuilder, h 73 Steuben
Kip Sarah M., h 84 Washington, Hoboken
Kipp Benjamin, mariner, h 46 Hudson
Kipp Corydon, com. mer., h 17 Grand
Kipp Henry, h 322 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Kipp John B., h 166 S 6th
Kipp Louis, lithographer, h 322 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Kipp William, lithographer, h 322 Bloomfield Hoboken
Kirkbener Arthur, printer, h 195 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Kirby Charles H., grocer, h 213 S 5th
Kirby Robert J., binder, h 112 Garden, Hoboken
Kircher Frank, ins. agent, h 40 Sixth, Hoboken
Kirchofer Maria, wid Peter, h 70 Fifth, Hoboken
Kirk Edward, provisions, h 219 Garden, Hoboken

Fine Cabinet Furniture of every variety, 93 Bleecker Street,
One block west Broadway, New York.
Kirk Edwin R., sailmaker, h 69 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Kirk James, machinist, h 233 Bay
Kirk Peter (col’d), laborer, h r 224 R R av
Kirk Robert, engraver, h 326 S 6th
Kirkman Eleanor, wid Joseph, h r 211 Newark av
Kirkpatrick James H., blacksmith, h 135 Pavonia av
Kirkpatrick Jane, washing, h r 42 Monmouth
Kirkpatrick Harvey, smith, 135 Pavonia av
Kirner Joseph, bricklayer, h 153 S 8th
Kirshner Henry, shoemaker, h 64 Hudson
Kirsten Emil, druggist, 150 Newark av, h 251 Garden, Hoboken
Kirtland J., painter, h 40 York
Kirtland William, clerk, h 50 Sussex
Kirtland William, painter, h 40 York
Kirwan Edward, tailor, h 340 S 5th
Kirwan John, moulder, h 227 Wayne
Kissam Edgar, bookkeeper, h 200 Montgomery
Kissam Frederick, pistols, h 119 Mercer
KISSAM JOHN W., tinware, 81 Fulton, N Y. See adv
Kissam Joseph, bookkeeper, h 200 Montgomery
Kissam Thomas B., ferrymaster, h 194 Grove
Kissam Walter (R. M. Potter & Co.), h 200 Montgomery
KISSAM & UNDERWOOD, grocers tinware, 221 Greenwich, N. Y. See adv
Kitchin Samuel C., clerk, h 298 S 3d
Kitchon Sarah, wid Daniel, h r 14 York
Kitchon Thomas, mariner, h 238 S 6th
Kitchon William, fruit, 139, h 132 Garden, Hoboken
Kittrick Andrew, laborer, h r 48 Canal
Kittrick Patrick, laborer, h 36 Canal
Kivlon Michael, police, h 115 Meadow, Hoboken
Klasse Frederick, cook, h 50 York
Klatter George, h 209 Washington, Hoboken
Klattenhoff George, liquors, 46 Second and 85 Bloomfield, h 85 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Klaus Charles, tailor, h 128 Meadow, Hoboken
Kleibel Jacob, machinist, h 233 R R av
Klein Ambrosius, tailor, h 129 Meadow, Hoboken
Klein Frederick W., drygoods, 47 Newark av
Klein Jacob, shoemaker, h 119 Washington
Klein Julius, tinsmith, h 303 Newark av
Klein Louis, rubberworker, h 306 S 2d
Kleinschmidt Adolphus, tinsmith, 136 Newark av
Klenen Frederick, sec, 74 Wash’ton, h 120 Meadow, Hoboken

HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY,
Organized 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Klimm Frederick, clerk, h 63 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Klimm Rudolph, clerk, h 63 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Klinder Herman, shoemaker, h Third c Willow, Hoboken
Kline Albert, clerk, h 111 Grand
Kline Louis, laborer, h 306 S 2d
Kline Peter N., bookkeeper, h 263 S 7th
Kline William B., bookkeeper, h 184 Jersey av
Kline William H., clerk, h 16 Essex
Kling Charles C., police, h 365 S 5th
Klinger John G., jeweler, h 285 S 6th
Klopp George, lithographer, h 175 Meadow, Hoboken
Kloppenberg Charles, clerk, h 170 Hudson, Hoboken
Klopping Frederick, segarmaker, First n Grand, Hoboken
Klopping Philip, h First n Grand, Hoboken
Kloster Theodore, tailor, h r 215 R R av
Kluge John, shoemaker, h 159 Newark av
Klund Philip, director, Fifth c Willow, h 220 Bloomfield, Hoboken
KLUSSMANN HERMANN, druggist, 268 Washington, Hoboken
Knapp Edgar S., salesman, h 109 Warren
Knapp Frederick, clerk, h 221 Grand
Knapp Frederick W., drygoods, h 109 Warren
Knapp Mary J., wid James, h 235 York
Knapp Nehemiah, carpenter, h 221 Grand
Knapp Stephen E., shipcarpenter, h 213 Grand
Knauze John W., machinist, h 102 Wayne
Knerr Christian, tailor, h 272 Wayne
Knerr Jacob, saloon, 265 R R av
Knerr Mary M., wid Jacob, washerwoman, h 137 Steuben
Knief Frederick, clerk, h 224 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Kniffen Gilbert, carpenter, h 142 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Knight Charles J., cutter, h American Hotel
Knight Richard, painter, h 149 Grove
Knight William, h 130 Steuben
Knight William W., sodawater, Prospect c S 8th, h 130 Steuben
Knipping Frederick, clerk, h 35 Garden, Hoboken
Knipschild Clemens, agent, h 139 Meadow, Hoboken
Knob Charles, porter, h 118 Pavonia av
Knob George, segarmaker, h 169 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Knobloch Frederick, baker, First n Adams, Hoboken
Knobloch, Frederick, baker, 143 Pavonia av
Knoedel Frederick, jeweler, h 352 S 7th
Knoeller Frank A., laborer, h 143 Steuben
Knoeller John A., jeweler, h 143 Steuben

Insure in the HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL. Assets, $1,500,000.
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Knoeller John P., laborer, h 143 Steuben
Knoop Henry, feed, 296 Newark av, h S 3d c Jersey av
Knoop John (Freitag & Knoop), h S 3d c Jersey av
Knorr Stevenson S., machinist, h 239 York
Knowles Eugene (Knowles & Baker), h 303 S 4th
Knowles John H., bookkeeper, h 89 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Knowles & Baker (Eugene Knowles & Theodore Baker), china decorating, S 8th c Grove
Knowlton Caroline E., wid Daniel, h 82 York
Knowlton John R., clerk, h Monmouth n S 5th
Knox George L., bookkeeper, h 197 S 4th
Koblank Rudolph, h 212 Garden, Hoboken
Koehler Sylvester R., bookkeeper, h 237 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Koehler William, saloon, 160 Bloomfield, and butcher, 162 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Koenig Charles A., cook, h 109 Meadow, Hoboken
KOERBER FREDERICK, hotel, 167 Washington, Hoboken
Koerpel Leopold, tailor, 21 Montgomery, h Americon hotel
Kogee Ferdinand H., printer, h Newark n Jackson, Hoboken
Kohlenberg Frederick, wines, h 152 Meadow, Hoboken
Kohler Joseph, carpenter, h 434 S 7th
Kohlsaat James, trimmings, h 3 Washington, Hoboken
Kolb Peter, laborer, h Newark n Adams, Hoboken
Kolb Peter, segarmaker, h 148 Steuben
Kolbe John, butcher, 341 S 3d
Kolbe Ulrich A., flour, h 141 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Kolling Charles, laborer, h 114 Newark av
Kone John, clerk, h 20 Colden
Konz Frank, shoemaker, 182 S 1st
Koob John, segarmaker, h 166 Garden, Hoboken
Koop Philip, baker, h 145 Meadow, Hoboken
KOPETSCHNY OTTOCAR, physician, 308 S 5th
Kopido Laurens, porter, h 152 Garden, Hoboken
Kopp Casimir, carriagemaker, h 166 Garden, Hoboken
Kopp George H., com. mer., 191 Washington, Hoboken
Korb Kilian, printer, h 244 S 8th
Korben John, bartender, h 162 Washington, Hoboken
Korbett Anna, wid Frederick, h 68 Fifth, Hoboken
Korbett Louis, merchant, h 88 Hudson, Hoboken
Korff Louis E., lithographer, h 56 Hudson, Hoboken
Korn August, turner, h 149 York
Korn George W., engraver, 223 Grove
Kost Charles, printer, h 60 Washington, Hoboken
Kost Emil, screwmaker, h 70 Canal

KINGMAN & MURPHY, FURNITURE, 93 BLEECKER ST.,
One block west Broadway, New York.
Koster George, clerk, h 165 Meadow, Hoboken
Koster Henry, laborer, h 106 Bergen
Koster John, produce, h 296 S 7th
Kraatz Albert, cabinetmaker, h 33 Sussex
Krack George, saloon, 212 Newark av
Krackehl Christopher, cutter, h 126 Meadow, Hoboken
Kraemer Adolph C., engineer, h 121 Meadow, Hoboken
Kraemer Bernhardt, porter, h 104 Meadow, Hoboken
Kraemer William, refiner, h 165 Meadow, Hoboken
Krappowitz Joseph, shoemaker, Third c Washington, Hoboken
Kratenberg Stephen, clerk, h 304 Washington, Hoboken
Kraus Dominick (Rev.), h S 8th n Jersey av
Kraus Nicholas, shoemaker, h 8 R R av
Krause Henry, carpenter, h 244 S 8th
Kraut John M., jeweler, h 17 Newark av
Krauter David, laborer, h 147 Newark av
Krebs John, bookkeeper, h 235 Garden, Hoboken
Kreiner Ferdinand, tanner, h Grand n First, Hoboken
Kreiner Charles, segars, 40 Fourth, Hoboken
Kreuder Louis, mer, h 147 Hudson, Hoboken
Kreusler Arnold, vinegar manufacturer, h 153 Wayne
Kreymer August, trunkmaker, h r 306 S 2d
Krueger Anthony, barkeeper, h 91 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Kriete Christopher, driver, h 298 Newark av
Kritter Adam, barber, h 322 Garden, Hoboken
Krodel Rudolph A., machinist, h 218 Washington, Hoboken
Krodel Theodora C., wid Frank, h r 150 Meadow, Hoboken
Kroedel Frank, optician, h 169 Meadow, Hoboken
Kroeter William F., bookkeeper, h 313 Garden, Hoboken
Kroll William C., packer, h 131 Meadow, Hoboken
Krollmann Andrew, brewer, 98 Washington, Hoboken
Kroog Bernhardt, mariner, h 110 Meadow, Hoboken
Kropples Michael, blacksmith, h 233 R R av
Krosche Charles, shoemaker, h 40 Second, Hoboken
Krouse Samuel, clothirg, 4 Newark av, h 292 S 6th
Krueger Albert, bookkeeper, h 105 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Krueger Amelia, midwife, h 128 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Krueger Charles, carpentet, h 128 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Krug George, laborer, h 1544 Morgan
Krueger Elizabeth M., wid John, boarding, h 66 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Krugler Charles L., watches, h 233 Jersey av
Krull Philip, machinist, h 309 S 8th
Krumreich Dedrich, importer, h 28 Eighth, Hoboken
Krus Anthony, laborer, h 171 Bloomfield, Hoboken

Fine Cabinet Furniture of every variety, 93 Bleecker Street
One block west Broadway, New York.
Kruse Francis F., stevedore, h 318 Garden, Hoboken
Kruse William, clerk, h 264 Garden, Hoboken
Krutli Charles, W., tobacco, h 314 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Kuck Henry, clerk, h Willow e Third, Hoboken
Kudlich John, physician, h 215 Washington, Hoboken
Kuemple Theodore, woolpicker, h 230 Garden, Hoboken
Kuenzel George L., segars, 164 Washington, Hoboken
Kugler George, gardener, h 52 R R av
Kuhn Dietrich, police, h 358 S 6th
Kull John, shoes, 366 Grove
Kullman Philip, jeweler, h 224 S 5th
Kumberger Jacob, capmaker, h 93 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Kuncken Bernhardt F., tea, h 78 Washington, Hoboken
Kuncken Betty, wid Jared R., h 78 Washington, Hoboken
Kunhardt John, clerk, h 160 Hudson, Hoboken
Kunoth George H., drygoods, h 300 Washington, Hoboken
Kuntz Frederick, laborer, h r 217 R R av
Kunz Jacob, laborer, h S3 Morris
Kunz Jacob, mason, h r 270 Wayne
Kupfer Charles, dyesinker, h 181 Meadow, Hoboken
Kupfesin Henry, baker, h 117 Barrow
Kurker Hannah, wid Martin, h 42 York
Kurtz Louisa, wid Ferdinand, milliner, 195 Washington,
Kurtz William, tailor, h Newark e Grand, Hoboken
Kutzemeyer Mary A., wid Henry, 181 York
Kuyes Isabella, wid Robert, h Grand n Newark, Hoboken
Kyhart William, carpenter, h 150 Montgomery
Kyle John, screwmaker, h 187 Warren
Kyler Morris, shoes, h 33 Washington, Hoboken

Laas Frederick, tailor, h r 97 Erie

LABAW GEORGE W., architect,
58 Newark av, h 302 S 2d
La Boyteaux Joseph, agent, h Monmouth n Pavonia av
Lacas George A., clerk, 217 S 3d
Lacy Thomas T., h 144 Mercer
Ladd Lemuel R., hardware, h 303 S 3d
Ladd Thomas A., bookkeeper, h 40 Morris
LaFay Mary A., wid Louis F., dressmaker, h 155 Prospect
Lain Florence, mason, h 247 S 8th
Lain Michael, teamster, h 14 Prospect
Laine Martha, wid John R., teas, 100 Newark av

HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY,
Organized 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Laing John, machinist, h 58 Newark, Hoboken
Lake John, jeweler, h 339 S 6th
Lake John A., jeweler, h 339 S 6th
Lake Robert J. C., hatter, h 143 Newark av
Lally Daniel, laborer, h 85 Essex
Lally James, laborer, h 89 Essex
Lally Thomas, boots, 262 Grand
Lamb Charles B., broker, 1 Exchange pl, h Bergen
Lamb David, h Washington Hotel
Lamb Edward, clerk, h 50 York
Lamb John, broker, 1 Exchange pl, h 120 Greene
Lamb Matthew, plasterer, h 323 S 8th
Lamb Thomas, laborer, h 172 S 3d
Lamb Walter (Crosby & Lamb), h 50 York
Lambelet Louis A., liquors, 189 Washington, Hoboken
Lambelet Louis C., watches, h 71 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Lamberson Phoebe, wid Garrett, h 341 S 3d
Lambert Ann, wid Patrick, fancy goods, 108 Greene
Lambert Catharine, wid Nicholas, h 216 S 5th
Lambert Ferdinand E., miller, h 113 R R av.
Lambert Joseph W., clerk, h 307 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Lambert Thomas E., clerk, h 130 Newark av
Lamquer Jacob, barber, h 58 York
Lamkin Henry T., clerk, h 39 Washington, Hoboken
La Monte Madison, h N 1st e Prospect
La Monte Sherman R., h 209 Prospect
Lamous Charles A., machinist, h 177 Warren
Lampman Peter H., carriagemaker, h 112 Pavonia av
Lanahan John, clerk, h Washington Hotel
Lanahan John, laborer, h 140 Prospect
Lander Mary J., wid Joseph N., h 59 Morris
Landmesser Frederick, barber, 22 Newark av
Landmesser Michelina, wid Charles, h 22 Newark av
Landmesser Philip, lager, 117 Barrow, and barber, 235 Grand, h 235 Grand
Landmesser William (Goetz & Landmesser), h 33 Newark av
Landrigan William, laborer, h 56 Hudson
Landrine Edward L. (L. D. Landrine & Son), h S Bergen
Landrine Laurentius W., furniture repairer, 193 Montgomery, h 125 Newark av
Landrine L. D. (L. D. Landrine & Son), h S Bergen
LANDRINE L. D. & SON (L. D. and Edward L.), hardware, 225 Grove
Lane Ann, wid Walter, h 338 S 5th
Lane David, engineer, h Prospect e N 7th
Lane Earle P., dentist, 239 Grove

Insure in the HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL. Assets, 1,500,000
Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Lane George G., gilder, h 297 S 4th
Lane G. W., carpenter, h 311 S 8th
Lane Hannah, wid John, h r 76 Essex
Lane John, laborer, h 333 S 6th
Lane Joseph, glasscutter, h 388 S 5th
Lane Susan A., wid Patrick, washerwoman, h Mercer n Warren
Lane Timothy, saloon, 136 Steuben
Lane William, laborer, h 278 N 3d
Lang Frederick, clerk, h 147 Meadow, Hoboken
Lang Thomas, laborer, h 60 Canal
Lang William, blacksmith, h 194 Warren
Langan James, laborer, h 126 Steuben
Langan Patrick H., tinsmith, h 207 Grand
Langdon James, pilot, h 32 Essex
Langdon Leonard V., jeweler, h 321 S 5th
Langdon Mary, wid James, h 32 Essex
Langdon Thomas, pilot, h 321 S 5th
Langdon Thomas H., jeweler, h 321 S 5th
Langdon William A., boatman, h 321 S 5th
Lange Alexander, gilder, h 48 Sixth, Hoboken
Lange Charles, teas, h 214 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Lange Fritz, locksmith, h 40 Fourth, Hoboken
Lange Leopold, agent, h 218 Bay
Langen Stephen, shoemaker, h 311 S 8th
Langenbacher George C., h 157 Newark av
Langenberg Richard, fruit, h 114 Washington, Hoboken
Larabee George T., engineer, h 17 Grand
Langguth Max, painter, h First c Jefferson, Hoboken
Langham Mary, wid James, h 115 Essex
Langlow Mary J., wid Henry M., h r 65 Willow, Hoboken
Langridge Augustine, clerk, h 61 Erie
Langstaff John, shoemaker, h 163 Prospect
Langton Dennis, laborer, h r 347 S 7th
Langton John, laborer, h 10 Bright
Langton William, laborer, h r 328 S 7th
Langigan Peter, moulder, h 102 Essex
Lanig Charles H., agent, h 329 S 3d
Lannon John, laborer, N 4th n Coles
Lannuier John, h 94 Meadow, Hoboken
Lansing John (Brady & Lansing), h 24 Bright
Lansing John G., stables, Barrow c Bright, h 24 Bright
Lapham Collingwood, physician, 258 S 4th
Lapham Thomas C., bookkeeper, h 147 Wayne
Lappin Edward, clerk, h S 1st c Prospect
Large Samuel, flour, h 52 Bloomfield, Hoboken

KINGMAN & MURPHY, FURNITURE, 93 BLEECKER ST
One block west Broadway, New York.
Larkin John, laborer, h 318 S 7th
Larkin Patrick, laborer, h 84 Essex
Larkin Simon, laborer, h 377 S 6th
Larkins Thomas, laborer, h 10 Shippenville, Hoboken
Larmer John, drayman, h 320 S 6th
Larowe Henry, bookkeeper, h 208 Montgomery
Larrabee Aaron, sealedfruits, h 196 S 6th
Lary John T., agent, h 125 Warren
Laskant Joseph, cooper, h 271 Newark av
Latham Banoni, butcher, 46 Washington, h 39 Garden, Hoboken
Lathrop Allen C., salesman, h 62 Monmouth
Lathrop Henry (col’d), porter, h 274 Newark av
Lathrop Sylvanus C., builder, r 281 S 4th, h 281 S 4th
Lathrop W. Andrew, shoemaker, h 179 Grove
Lattin John (col’d), mariner, h 45 Monmouth
Lauer Ann J., wid George P., h 62 Third, Hoboken
Lauer Edmund, foreman, h 17 First, Hoboken
Lauer George, foreman, h N 5th n Prospect
Lauer George W., foreman, h N 5th n Prospect
Laughlin Bridget, wid Michael, h 31 Brunswick
Laughlin George B. Jr., clerk, h 190 Grove
Laurenceott Joseph B., agent, h 36 Seventh, Hoboken
Laurens Betsey, wid John, h 180 Washington, Hoboken
Laurent Aime, watchcase maker, h 87 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Laurent James, watchcase maker, h 87 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Laurenz Michael, laborer, h Marshall n First, Hoboken
Lauschner Emil, h 156 Garden, Hoboken
Lautenschlager Gustavus, carpenter, h 352 S 7th
Lavan John, laborer, h 53 York
Lavence William, butcher, 334 S 5th
Lavence William W. (Heritage & Lavence), h Bergen
Lavens Edward, laborer, h 417 S 8th
Lavery Patrick H., crockery, 147 Pavonia av
Lavery Joseph L., clerk, h 148 Erie
Lavey James, laborer, h 219 Provost
Lavin John, grocer, 53 York
Lavins Patrick, laborer, h 317 S 8th
Law Alexander (John Savery’s Sons), h Conn
Lawler Mathew, laborer, h 122 N 1st
Lawler Michael, h 35 Shippenville, Hoboken
Lawler Patrick, laborer, h 98 Meadow, Hoboken
Lawler Patrick, laborer, h 138 Morgan
Lawler Thomas, mason, h 37 Shippenville, Hoboken
Lawless Henry M., machinist, h 55 Morris
Lawless John, shoemaker, h 332 S 8th

Fine Cabinet Furniture of every variety, 93 Bleecker Street, One block west Broadway, New York.
Lawless Margaret, wid James, candy, 105 Essex
Lawless Michael, provisions, h 182 S 2d
Lawless Patrick, huckster, h 123 Willow, Hoboken
Lawless Robert, h 230 S 6th
Lawless Thomas, laborer, h 61 Erie
Lawless William, produce, h Clinton n Fourth, Hoboken
Lawlor John, laborer, h 11 Shippenville, Hoboken
Lawlor John, laborer, h 249 Wayne
Lawrence Cyrus, grocer, 39 Montgomery
Lawrence George, machinist, h 161 Grand
Lawrence George H. (G. H. & J. C. Lawrence), h 267 S 4th
Lawrence Isaac, carpenter, 10 Gregory, h 107 Montgomery
Lawrence John C. (G. H. & J. C. Lawrence), h 291 S 7th
Lawrence Nicholas T., carpenter, h 146 Meadow, Hoboken
Lawrence William H., carpenter, 223 Garden, Hoboken
Lawrence William W., painter, h 75 Second, Hoboken
Lawrence G. H. & J. C. (George H. & John C.), harness-makers, 62 Montgomery
Lawlor John, laborer, h 249 Wayne
Lawson Alexander, clerk, h 294 S 3d
Lawson Dorothea, wid James, boarding h 244 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Lawther George (Payne & Lawther), h S 6th n Jersey av
Lawton Edward E., foreman, h 133 Montgomery
Lawton Jane, wid Abner, h 215 Montgomery
Lawton Philip, clerk, h 215 Montgomery
Lawyer Louis H., bookkeeper, h 11 Clark pl
Lay Richard G., recruiting officer, 5 Exchange pl, h Long Island
Layland Ann, wid John, toys, 56 Newark av
Layman Ephraim, turner, h 43 Third, Hoboken
Layton John H., engineer, h 169 Henderson
Layton William, fireman, h 132 Montgomery
Lazelle Lola, wid William H., h 281 S 6th
Leach Calvin, foreman, h 240 S 6th
Leahey Daniel, laborer, h 256 R R av
Leahey James, liquors, S 8th n Greene
Leahy Dennis, butcher, h Newark n Adams, Hoboken
Leahy Edward, shoemaker, h 131 Steuben
Leahy James, smith, h Prospect n N 7th
Leahy James, laborer, h 25 Essex
Leahy Patrick, shoemaker, h 228 R R av
Lear James, glassblower, h 110 Mercer
Lear Joseph H., jeweler, h 219 Bay
Lear Thomas, agent, h 90 Greene
Leary Cornelius, laborer, h 278 N 3d
Leary Dennis, laborer, h 140 N 1st

Insure in the HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL. Assets, 1,500,000.
Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Leary John, laborer, h 113 Meadow, Hoboken
Leary Michael, fruits, h 59 Second, Hoboken
Leary Michael, laborer, h r 120 N 4th
Leary Patrick, laborer, h 113 Meadow, Hoboken
Leary Timothy, laborer, h 123 N 1st
Leather Thomas, patternmaker, 79 Mercer, h 316 Grove
Leavens Lewis (Van Keuren & Co.) h 401 Grove
Leddic Nicholos, laborer, h 216 Newark av
Ledwich Bridget, wid Patrick, washing, h r 218 R R av
Ledwich Elizabeth, wid John, h r 315 S 8th
Ledwith John, laborer, h 112 Wayne
Lee Clayton, upholsterer, h 227 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Lee Daniel, laborer, h 50 Warren
Lee Edward, carbuilder, h 116 Steuben
Lee Garrett, brushmaker, h 177 Montgomery
Lee Henry T., trunkmaker, h 286 S 7th
Lee John, expressman, h 181 Newark av
Lee John, laborer, h Willow n Seventh, Hoboken
Lee John, police, h 60 Canal
Lee Luke, driver, h 148 Newark av
Lee Margaret, wid Michael, h r 18 Sussex
Lee Mary A., boarding, 110 R R av
Lee Owen, laborer, h 18 Sussex
Lee Patrick, laborer, h r 145 Prospect
Lee Patrick F., chinaware, 147 & h r 147 Newark av
Lee Peter A., moulder, h Prospect, n N 7th
Lee Thomas, laborer, h 18 Sussex
Lee William A., cabinetmaker, h 83 Meadow, Hoboken
Leech David, ragpicker, h 233 R R av
Leech James, plumber, h Clinton n Fifth, Hoboken
Leefe Caroline M., wid Edward B., h 81 Erie
Leefe Charles S., clerk, h 81 Erie
Le Fee Andreas, h 320 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Leese George H., liquors, 60 Montgomery
Leffloth Frederick, clerk, h 81 Washington, Hoboken
Leffer John A., watchman, h 135 Pavonia av
Leffman George W., h 76 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Leggatt Mary A., wid Albert, h 216 S 5th
Le Grand James, oysters, h 210 Montgomery
Lehan John, laborer, h N 2d c Erie
Lehane Frank (Sheeran & Lehane), h 246 S 8th
Lehane Stephen, shoemaker, h 152 Steuben
Lehman John A., jeweler, h 130 York
Lehmann John, mason, h 164 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Lehmans Bridget, wid Joseph, h Provost n N 1st
Le Hommedien T. Arnold, bookkeeper, h 251 S 3d

Hudson County Mutual Insurance Company.
Organized 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Lehr Frederick, machinist, h 140 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Lehr William C. A., bookkeeper, h 12 Clark pl
Leicht David, shoemaker, 121 Washington and 64 Hudson, h 64 Hudson
Leicht George, shoemaker, h 64 Hudson
Leicht John, lager, First n Jackson, Hoboken
Leigh Edwin F., clerk, h 162 Grove
Leigh Frederick, clerk, h 71 Bright
Leighy Joseph, laborer, h 121 Willow, Hoboken
Leipziger Marcus, fancy goods, 224 Newark av
Leiser David, linens, h 218 Newark av
Leive Gottlieb, painter, h 57 Meadow, Hoboken
Leive William H., waiter, h 57 Washington, Hoboken
Leland Robert, collar manufacturer, h Garden n Tenth, Hoboken
Leimmel Julius, shoemaker, h 181 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Lemmermann Henry, bartender, h 114 Hudson, Hoboken
Lemon Joseph, bookkeeper, h 278 S 4th
Lemon Samuel, laborer, h 42 Garden, Hoboken
Lenahan Thomas (Masterson & Lenahan), h Bergen e Warren
Lendsberg Henry, h 65 Third, Hoboken
Lengbuck Richard, grocer, h 114 Washington, Hoboken
Lenihan Dennis, machinist, h 112 Wayne
Lennon John, grocer, 385 S 8th
Lennon John, laborer, h r 175 S 2d
Lennon Michael G., painter, h 133 Henderson
Lennon Thomas, laborer, h 37 Morris
Lennon Thomas, porter, h r 180 Montgomery
Lenoir Frederick, newsagent, h 247 Newark av
Lent Effie, wid, Augustus, nurse, h 215 Garden, Hoboken
Lenton William, pedlar, h 222 Newark av
Lentz Conrad, laborer, h Morgan e Prospect
Lenz Charles H., lithographer, h 179 Meadow, Hoboken
Leol Vincent, perfumery, h 141 Warren
Leonard Asa H., fireworks, h 111 York
Leonard Charles F., bookkeeper, h 177 Grand
Leonard Edgar B., machinist, h 79 Hudson
Leonard George W., bookkeeper, h 224 York
Leonard Horatio, jeweler, h 85 R R av
Leonard James, laborer, h 152 Morgan
Leonard James, laborer, h 23 Sussex
Leonard John, blacksmith, h 120 N 1st
Leonard John, laborer, h S 3d n Prospect
Leonard John, shoemaker, h r 36 Morris
Leonard Joseph, laborer, h Clinton n First, Hoboken

KINGMAN & MURPHY, FURNITURE, 93 BLEECKER ST.
One block west Broadway, New York.
Leonard Nicholas, laborer, h 317 R R av
Leonard Patrick, laborer, h 290 Newark av
Leonard Patrick, laborer, h r 17 Sussex
Leonard Peter, laborer, h 61 Washington
Leonard Robert C., carpenter, h 200 Meadow, Hoboken
Leonard Thomas, laborer, h Prospect n N 3d
Leonard Thomas, laborer, h 168 Morgan
Leonard Thomas, laborer, h 120 N 1st
Leonard Timothy, laborer, h 152 Morgan
Leonard William, clerk, h 48 Sussex
Leonard William, laborer, h 13 Sussex
Leonard William H., coal, ft Hudson, h 48 Sussex
Leonhard Elvina, h 291 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Leonhardt Ferdinand, lithographer, h 201 Washington
Leonhardt Theodore, shoemaker, h 133 Washington, Hoboken
Lepine August (Robert & Lepine), h N Y
Leppard Michael, laborer, h 143 N 1st
Leslie Hugh (Franklin & Leslie), h 159 Greene
Leslie John, pedlar, h 177 Morgan
Leston Thomas W., commission, h 70 Erie
Lestrain Richard, blacksmith, h York c Washington
Letts Alexander S., mariner, h 183 Jersey, av
Letts William, Sup't N J Ice Co., 92 Pavonia av, 238 h
Bloomfield, Hoboken
Letts William T., carman, h 238 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Leusch Alfred, clerk, h 194 Washington, Hoboken
Leutner Charles J., artist, h 186 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Leveque George, carpenter, h 303 S 8th
Levison Edward, seaman, h 195 Grand
Levy Emanuel, clothing, 45 Newark av
Levy John, hardware, h 188 Newark av
Lewin Louis, draughtsman, h 84 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Lewis Albert C., grocer, 310 S 5th
Lewis Alfred, physician, h 200 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Lewis Caroline, wid Richard, h 205 Grand
Lewis Edwin, physician, 135 Wayne
Lewis FERDINAND, real estate agent, conveyancer, com. of deeds & justice of the peace, 44 Montgomery, h 6
Clark’s pl
Lewis George, clerk, h 328 S 5th
Lewis George F., clerk, h 326 S 5th
Lewis James, salesman, h 205 Grand
Lewis James J., oysterman, h 205 Grand
Lewis James P., butcher, 202 Grove, h 197 Grove
Lewis John, carpenter, h 55 Monmouth
Lewis John, milk, 122 Meadow, Hoboken

Fine Cabinet Furniture of every variety, 93 Bleecker Street,
One block west Broadway, New York.
Lewis John, salesman, h 244 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Lewis John R., clerk, h 317 S 5th
Lewis John W., tel. oper., h 315 Grove
Lewis Joseph, coachman, h 129 Steuben
Lewis Joseph, shippingmaster, h 325 S 4th
Lewis Joseph L., h 70 Hudson, Hoboken
Lewis Peter P. (col’d), barber, 114 Newark av, h 360 S 6th
Lewis Robert, laborer, h r 324 S 6th
Lewis William, h 205 S 4th
LEWIS WILLIAM A. (Slaight & Lewis), lawyer, 134 Hudson; h 180 Grand
Lewis William J., engineer, h 117 R R av
Lewis William P., Sawyer, h 193 Grand
Lexow Frederick G., editor, h 260 Garden, Hoboken
Lexow Theodore, agent, h 75 Meadow, Hoboken
L’Hommedieu George, clerk, h 301 S 5th
L’Hommedieu James E., butter, h 301 S 5th
Liberty Engine Co. No. 1, Greene n Montgomery
Liberty Engine Co. No. 2, 96 Meadow, Hoboken
Lichenstein Christiana, wid John, h r 222 Grove
Lichenstein Edward S., painter, h 267 R R av
Lickey Ernest B., banker, h 319 Garden, Hoboken
Liddell Jane, wid John, h 56 Warren
LIEB JOHN G., harnessmaker, 153 Newark av
Lieb William R., machinist, h 162 Montgomery
Liebau Henry, shoemaker, h r 282 S 7th
Liebergeld William, shoemaker, 31 First, h 74 Washington, Hoboken
Lieberman Leopold, tailor, h 224 Grove
Liebler Theodore A., artist, h 309 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Lienau Detlef, architect, h 259 S 6th
Lienau Lewis, liquor, h 176 Jersey av
Lienau Michael, liquor, h 176 Jersey av
Lievre Eugene, liquors, River c Third, h 190 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Lievre Eugene, Jr., cooper, h Hansa Hotel, Hoboken
Lievy Henry, restaurant, h 183 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Liffers Ferdinand, tailor, 212 Washington, Hoboken
Lightbody James, machinist, r 179 Morgan, h 135 R R av
Lilienstern Sigmund, fancygoods, 16 Newark av
LILLIS THOMAS M., druggist, 229 Newark av, h 299 Pavonia pl
Limerick Samuel, laborer, h 130 Steuben
Limes Thomas, laborer, h 118 N 1st
Liming Abram, mason, h 104 R R av
Linberg Erich, tailor, h r 50 Newark av

HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY,
Organized 1849. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Linck Charles F., jeweler, h 139 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Lincks Adam, grocer, 238 Wayne
Lincks Elizabeth, wid George, saloon, 227 R R av
Lincks Frederick, boxmaker, h r 225 R R av
Lincks Frederick, Jr., boxmaker, h r 225 R R av
Lincks Henry, boxmaker, h 225 R R av
Lincks John, boxmaker, h 240 Wayne
Lincks Minnie, trimmings, 240 Wayne
Lincoln John, laborer, h 320 S 7th
Linde Henry F., jeweler, h r 181 S 2d
Lindemann Charles, blacksmith, h 188 S 3d
Lindemann Charles, clerk, h 90 Garden, Hoboken
Lindemann Charles, segarmaker, h 244 Bay
Lindemann Theodore, machinist, h 73 Washington, Hoboken
Linden Martin, laborer, h Willow c Sixth, Hoboken
Lindener Charles, restaurant, h 149 Garden, Hoboken
Lindner Nicholas C., bartender, h 202 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Lindsway Hanford, agent, h 105 Erie
Lindwinnmann Louis, laborer, h Marshall n First, Hoboken
Linehan Thomas, potter, h Bergen c Warren
Linehen John, shoemaker, 134 Hudson, Hoboken
Linen Nicholas, laborer, h 236 R R av
Lines Thomas, dealer, h 276 N 3d
Linham John, laborer, h 146 Prospect
Linham Martin, h 146 Prospect
Linham Stephen, laborer, h 146 Prospect
Link Jacob, clerk, h 131 Hudson, Hoboken
Linnehan John, carpenter, h N 2d n Erie
Linnemann John, importer, h 172 Hudson, Hoboken
Lins Albert, clerk, h 94 Garden, Hoboken
Linsley George H., teacher, 88 York
Lintenstruth Peter, merchant, h Hansa Hotel, Hoboken
Lippman Samuel, clothing, 135 Newark av
Lips Joseph (Lips & Michels) h 92 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Lips & Michels (Joseph Lips & Gustavus Michels), dyers,
   Newark c Meadow, Hoboken
Liscomb D. T., jeweler, 88 Montgomery
Little Alfred, agent, h 288 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Little Henry, carpenter, h 303 S 4th
Little Joseph, laborer, h 123 Steuben
Little Margaret, boarding, 303 S 4th
Little Thomas, clerk, h Garden n Tenth, Hoboken
Little W., painter, h 234 York
Littlefield Augustus K., detective, h 241 Grove
Littlefield Edward, ice, h 199 Washington, Hoboken
Littlefield Walter S., clerk, h 241 Grove

Insure in the HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL. Assets, $1,500,000
   Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Livesey James, printer, h 53 Garden, Hoboken
Livesey John, printer, h 63 Garden, Hoboken
Livis Lucinda (col’d), wid John, h r Newark av c S 4th
Livre Anton, cooper, h 92 River, Hoboken
Livre Eugene, hotel, 92 River, Hoboken
Ljunglof Pier A., silversmith, h 92 York
Llewellyn Daniel, bricklayer, h 161 S 1st
Lloyd Goodwin, mason, h r 206 R R av
Lloyd Sarah A., seamstress, h 74 Fifth, Hoboken
Loague Cormick, laborer, h 83 Morris
Lockman Jacob, seaman, h 166 Grove
Lockman Louis, laborer, h 28 Sussex
Lockwood Augustus H., hatter, h 307 S 5th
Lockwood David, salesman, h 170 R R av
Lockwood George W., watchman, h Jersey av n N 4th
Lockwood Henry, seaman, h 197 Henderson
Lockwood James, engineer, h 16 Prospect
Lockwood John, mariner, h 166 Grand
Lockwood William H., ironrailingmaker, h 265 S 8th
Lodick Charles, laborer, h 136 Morgan
Loeffler Charles, butcher, h 76 Third, Hoboken
Loewenherz Joseph, editor, h 262 Garden, Hoboken
Loewenthal Ernst J., physician, 183 Washington, Hoboken
Loftus Martin, laborer, h 285 R R av
Loftus Mary, wid Patrick, h 118 R R av
Loftus Patrick, laborer, h 14 Canal
Logan Charles, shoemaker, h r 40 Newark av
Logan Ellen, wid James, washerwoman, h 249 Wayne
Logan George, trunkmaker, h 191 Warren
Logan Jane, h 118 Washington. Hoboken
Logan John, patternmaker, h 43 Garden, Hoboken
Logan John M., moulder, h 236 Newark av
Logan Luke, laborer, h r 34 Wayne
Logan Michael, clerk, h 8 1st c Prospect
Logan Michael, laborer, h 165 Prospect
LOGAN THOMAS, machinist, 98 Hudson, h 88 Grand.
See adv
Logan Thomas, moulder, h 43 Garden, Hoboken
Logay Catharine, wid John, h r 70 Greene
Logue Charles, flagger, h 114 R R av
Lohmann Adolph, bootmaker, 35 Third, Hoboken
Lohmann Henry F. L., saloon 211 Grove
LOHMeyer HERMANN, flour, 79 Washington, h 46 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Lohse Peter, refiner, h 52 Warren
Lomansley John, h Taylors’ Hotel

KINGMAN & MURPHY, FURNITURE, 93 BLEECKER ST, ne block west Broadway, New York.
London Martin, grocer, h 56 Garden, Hoboken
Lonezo Louis, watchmaker, h 179 Meadow, Hoboken
Long Abraham, shoe cutter, h 87 Coles
Long Conrad, carpenter, h 285 Newark av
Long Dock Stores (The), N 5th c Provost
Long Frederick, bookkeeper, h 33 Eighth, Hoboken
Long Henry S., com. mer., h 195 York
Long Isaac S., com. mer., h 111 Grand
Long James, laborer, h 121 N 1st
Long Jeremiah, laborer, h Erie n N 4th
Long Jeremiah, saloon, 204 Pavonia av
Long Michael, laborer, h N 4th c Erie
Long Nathan S., clerk, h 23 Morris
Long Samuel S., com. mer., h 43 Grand
Long Stephen M., agent, h 133 Meadow, Hoboken
Long Thomas, laborer, h Erie n N 3d
Long William, inspector, h 89 Coles
Longhogan Frederick, carpenter, h 151 Bay
Longmeyer, Henry, shoemaker, h 103 Washington, Hoboken
Longstaff Jane, wid John, druggist, 59 Montgomery
Longstreet Alonzo, boatman, h r 14 York
Longstreet William D., pilot, h 241 S 8th
Longworth J., h r 103 Mercer
Lonrensen Amelia H., wid Andreas, dressmaker, 215 Grand
Lonsbury, W. H., clerk, h 225 Pavonia av
Looby William, tailor, h 14 Prospect
Looes Louis, blacksmith, h r 364 S 6th
Loomis C., market, h 49 Morris
Loomis Henry B., clerk, h 145 Grove
Loomis Marenus A., com. mer., h 49 Morris
Looney Daniel, watchman, h Prospect c N 2d
Looney James, laborer, h 159 N 1st
Looney James, laborer, h 206 Prospect
Looney John, laborer, h 144 N 1st
Looney William, laborer, h 159 N 1st
Looney William, laborer, h 206 Prospect
Looney William, laborer, h 400 S 7th
Loop John, express, h 243 Grove
Lorentz John, segars, 94 Newark av, h 362 S 6th
Lorenz Otto, clerk, h 205 Washington, Hoboken
Loring George A. (Loring & Wood), h 66 Bloomfield, Hoboken

LORING & WOOD (George A. Loring & Garret S. Wood), planing mill, Newark n Clinton, Hoboken
Lorton John, joiner, h 258 Meadow, Hoboken
Lorwell Charles, carpenter, h 303, S 4th

Fine Cabinet Furniture of every variety, 93 Bleecker Street, One block west Broadway, New York.
Losey Mary A., h 14 Colden
Losey Christian, packer, h 118 Pavonia av
Losey Eleazer, fireman, h Erie n N 4th
Losey John H., jeweler, h 227 S 5th
Losey Joseph E., engineer, h 211 S 7th
Lother Frederick, soapmaker, h 40 Prospect
Lott Edward H., laborer, h 220 Bay
Louderbough Harry, clerk, h 126 Washington
Loughlan Patrick, miller, h 328 S 7th
Loughlin Michael, teamster, h 59 Gregory
Loughran James, laborer, h 177 S 2d
Loughridge Daniel, shoes, 89 Newark av
Lounder Jedediah H., clerk, h 333 S 2d
Loutrel John S., clerk, h 351 S 5th
Love Andrew (Love & Co.), h 236 Newark av
Love James, pressman, h 107 Morris
Love James H., salesman, h 47 Gregory
Love Lilly, wid Alexander, h 47 Gregory
Love Thomas H. (Love & Co.), h New York
Love & Co. (Thomas H. and Andrew Love), grocers, 194 Newark av
Lovegrove George, carpenter, h 222 Grove
Low Addison, inspector, h Taylors' Hotel
Low John H., contractor, h 189 Grove
Low John R., designer, h 109 Essex
Lowe Jacob A., grocer, Jersey av c Bright
Lowndes William, butcher, h 348 S 7th
Lowndes Samuel C., bookkeeper, h 291 S 4th
Lowrey John, vegetables, h 179 S 2d
Lowry Philip, laborer, h 186 S 3d
Lubey John, longshoreman, h 37 Morris
Lucere Charles, clerk, h 167 Washington
Ludlum E. Ferdinand, stationer, h 314 S 3d
Ludwig Gottlieb, liquors, 138 Garden, Hoboken
Ludwig Gustavus, finisher, h 50 Meadow, Hoboken
Ludwig John F., liquors, h 180 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Luedecker Conrad, cloth, h 306 Garden, Hoboken
Luehrs Hermann, liquors, 43 Hudson, Hoboken
Luetze Charles G., pocketbookmaker, h 167 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Luhman George, clerk, Washington c Essex
Luken Anthony W., jeweler, h 42 Gregory
Lull Harvey, inventor, h 102 Garden, Hoboken
Lummius Francis, merchant, h 308 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Lundgren Olof, watchmaker, h 312 Garden, Hoboken
Lungstrass Henry, bookkeeper, h 132 Hudson, Hoboken

HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY,
Organized 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Lurvey Mary A., wid James, h 117 Erie
Luscomb William H., cabinetmaker, h 352 S 6th
Luskemann Edward, bricklayer, h Adams n First, Hoboken
Lutegier Louis, shoemaker, h 24 Third, Hoboken
Lutge Adolph C., furrier, h 119 Meadow, Hoboken
Lutge Charles H., furrier, h 46 Garden, Hoboken
Lutten August, merchant, h 18 Second, Hoboken
Luthin Ferdinand C., library, 197 Washington, Hoboken
Lutten Thomas, gunsmith, h 225 Grove
Lutkins Alfred A., physician, 148 Wayne
Lutschinski John, shoemaker, h 137 Meadow, Hoboken
Luttge Julius, teacher, h First c Jefferson, Hoboken
Luttmgen Herman, hardware, 107 Newark av, h 119 Barrow
Lutz Edward T., importer, h 145 Hudson, Hoboken
Lyceum Buildings, 67 Grand
Lychtenhein Otto, physician, h 71 Sixth, Hoboken
Lyle John, leather, h 268 Wayne
Lyle Robert, screwmaker, h 301 S 2d
Lyman Gad, engineer, h 47 Mercer
Lyman Henry A., merchant, h 94 Warren
Lynch Ann M., wid Thomas, h 171 Newark av
Lynch Bridget, h 207 Newark av
Lynch Catharine, Prospect c N 7th
Lynch Charlotte, wid Zadoc, h 222 S 6th
Lynch Christopher, switchman, h 225 Provost
Lynch Hector P., clerk, h 112 Garden, Hoboken
Lynch James, carman, h Newark n Jackson, Hoboken
Lynch James, laborer, h 51 York
Lynch James, liquors, h 65 Prospect
Lynch James, saloon, Steuben c Washington, h 68 Steuben
Lynch James A., painter, h 239 Wayne
Lynch Jeremiah, seaman, h 18 Morris
Lynch John, clerk, h 61 Washington
Lynch John, laborer, h Provost c N 3d
Lynch John, laborer, h 365 S 7th
Lynch John, smith, h 173 Pavonia av
Lynch John, tailor, h 42½ York
Lynch Kate, h 118 R R av
Lynch Littleton R., mariner, h 222 S 6th
Lynch Matthew Laborer, h Erie n N 3d
Lynch Michael, cook, h 28 Colden
Lynch Michael, helper, h 19 Prospect
Lynch Michael, laborer, h 142 Morgan
Lynch M. W., smith, h 173 Pavonia av
Lynch Owen, laborer, h Clinton n Sixth, Hoboken
Lynch Patrick, cooper, h 354 S 6th

Insure in the HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL. Assets, $1,500,000.
Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Lynch Patrick, laborer, h 118 R R av
Lynch Peter, laborer, h Prospect n N 7th
Lynch Peter, laborer, h 69 York
Lynch Philip, printer, h 144 Washington
Lynch Sylvester, laborer, h Prospect n N 7th
Lynch Thomas, h 11 R R av
Lynch Thomas, ostler, h 116 Mercer
Lynch Thomas S., laborer, h 202 Grove
Lynch William, steamfitter, h 381 S 8th
Lynd Robert M., drygoods, 130 Washington, Hoboken
Lynn Jane, wid Annanias, dressmaker, h 131 Steuben
Lynskey Martin, seaman, h r 22 York
Lyon Abram, drover, h 79 Meadow, Hoboken
Lyon John H., vice president, 1 Exchange pl, & publisher
   30 Montgomery, h 100 York
Lyon Judson A., hardware, h 116 Sussex
Lyon Theodore E., bookkeeper, h 6 Grove ter
Lyon William R., saloon, 11 Grand
Lyons Charles, junk, Bay c Prospect
Lyons James H., lawyer, Washington c First, h 58 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Lyons Jeremiah, laborer, h 140 Prospect
Lyons John, blacksmith, 141 Morgan, h 30 Sussex
Lyons John, longshoreman, h 29 N 1st
Lyons J. C., inventor, h 16 Essex
Lyons J. Harvey, lawyer, 49 Washington, h 58 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Lyons Levy, produce, h 32½ Bright
Lyons Michael, grocer, 213 Prospect
Lyons Michael, laborer, h 25 Prospect
Lyons Michael, laborer, h r 353 S 7th
Lyons Patrick, laborer, h 85 Essex
Lyons Patrick, miller, h 209 Greene
Lyons S. Nelson, conductor, h Madison n Newark, Hoboken
Lystar Daniel J., physician, 91 Coles

M

McAdoo Joseph, clerk, 1 Exchange pl, h Hudson City
McAgen Richard, express, h 222 S 5th
McAghan James, plumber, h r 130 Newark av
McAgue Robert, h 59 Garden, Hoboken
McAliney Michael, laborer, h r 215 R R av
McAlister John, plumber, 149 Washington, Hoboken, h Palisade av n Van Vorst

KINGMAN & MURPHY, FURNITURE, 93 BLEECKER ST.,
   One block west Broadway, New York.
McAllister Robert, h 119 Grove
McAllister Robert A., clerk, h 119 Grove
McAlone Andrew, laborer, h r 319 S 8th
McAlpine Robert W., h 136 Sussex
McAlvanah John, engineer, h 299 S 4th
McAlvanah John, smith, h 307 S 8th
McAnally Bernard, real estate, 19 Montgomery, h 114 Mercer
McAnally Michael, leather, h 169 Newark av
McAnerney John, railroad supplies, h 90 Warren
McAnnally James, laborer, h 377 S 6th
McAnnanny Michael, laborer, h 111 N 1st
McArdle Joseph, saloon, Newark n Grove, Hoboken
McArdle Patrick, laborer, h 340 S 6th
McAuley Patrick, laborer, h 172 Erie
McAvoy Edward, h 88 Coles
McAvoy Edward, laborer, h 163 Prospect
McAvoy James E. (J. E. McAvoy & Co.), h 88 Coles
McAvoy John, clerk, h 88 Coles
McAvoy Patrick, h 321 S 8th
McAvoy William, laborer, h 127 Morgan
McAvoy J. E. & Co. (James E. McAvoy & James E. Millman), produce, 102 Newark av
McBaron James, laborer, h 233 R R av
McBride Catharine L., wid James, h 343 S 4th
McBride Henry, comm, h 43 Sussex
McBride James Jr., laborer, h 155 Morgan
McBride James R., Mason, h 227 Bay
McBride John, fancy goods, 93½ Montgomery, and 133 Newark av, h 133 Newark av
McBride Mary, wid James, h 155 Morgan
McBride Rose, wid Terence, h 185 Montgomery
McBrien Catharine, wid William, h 163 Grand
McCabe Barney, laborer, h 367 S 7th
McCabe James, carpenter, h 55 Monmouth
McCabe James, laborer, h Provost c S 2d
McCabe James, porter, h 340 S 5th
McCabe John, carman, h 330 S 7th
McCabe Patrick, boatman, h N 4th c Grove
McCabe Patrick, laborer, h 108 N 1st
McCabe Patrick, porter, h r 270 R R av
McCabe Patrick, watchman, h Wayne c Colgate
McCabe Sarah, wid James, h 10 Brunswick
McCabe Thomas, engineer, h r 7 R R av
McCabe Thomas J., clerk, h 361 S 5th
McCabe William, laborer, h 29 Shippenville, Hoboken
McCaffrey Thomas, packer, h 2 Monmouth

Fine Cabinet Furniture of every variety, 93 Bleecker Street
One block west Broadway, New York.
McCafferty Hugh A., clerk, h 40 York
McCaffrey Abby, h 224 Bloomfield, Hoboken
McCaffrey Ann, h 224 Bloomfield, Hoboken
McCaffrey Ann, fancygoods, 181 Newark av
McCaffrey Hugh, drayman, h 74 Canal
McCaffrey John, driver, h 105 York
McCaffrey Patrick, confectionery, 226 Grand
McCaffrey Thomas, driver, h 105 York
McCaffrey Thomas, laborer, h 242 R R av
McCain John, hostler, h N 6th c Provost
McCain Samuel, binder, h 264 Meadow, Hoboken
McCain Rody, laborer, h 89 Essex
McCall Anna, h 174 Montgomery
McCall Henry, laborer, h 7 R R av
McCall Thomas, printer, h 269 Newark av
McCann Catharine, wid John, h 116 Essex
McCann Charles (Charles McCann & Bros.), h 114 Essex
McCann Charles & Brothers (Charles, John and James), coal, 116 Essex
McCann Daniel, drayman, h 74 Canal
McCann James (Charles McCann & Bros.), h 114 Essex
McCann James, blacksmith, h 137 Steuben
McCann John, (Charles McCann & Bros.), h 114 Essex
McCann John, h r 134 Newark av
McCann Joseph, shoemaker, h Sixth c Meadow, Hoboken
McCann Michael, h 153 Henderson
McCann Michael, bootfitter, h 44 Newark av
McCann Thomas, grocer, Mercer c Warren
McCann Thomas, laborer, h 330 S 4th
McCann William (McCann & Irwin), h 220 Bay
McCann & Irwin (William McCann and Henry Irwin), boilermakers, 19 Essex
McCannon Patrick, laborer, h Prospect n N 7th
McCarren Charles, clerk, h 213 S 8th
McCarren William, produce, h 213 S 8th
McCarter Eliza, h 386 S 4th
McCarter Joseph (col'd), steward, h 333 S 6th
McCarter Thomas, clerk, h 105 R R av
McCarthy Albert, laborer, h r 117 Coles
McCarthy Bernard, laborer, h 29 Willow, Hoboken
McCarthy Charles, h 107 York
McCarthy Charles, laborer, h Erie c N 3d
McCarthy Charles, watchglasses, h 111 York
McCarthy Daniel, laborer, h Willow n Second, Hoboken
McCarthy Daniel, laborer, h 91 Meadow, Hoboken
McCarthy Dennis, laborer, h 55 Garden, Hoboken

Hudson County Mutual Insurance Company, Organized 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
McCarthy Dennis, liquors, S 8th c Washington
McCarthy George A., machinist, h 107 York
McCarthy Hubert, plasterer, h 82 Essex
McCarthy Hugh, laborer, h 26 R R av
McCarthy James, butcher, h Newark n Adams, Hoboken
McCarthy James, carman, h 29 Monmouth
McCarthy James, laborer, h 84 Essex
McCarthy James W., engineer, h 107 York
McCarthy John, carpenter, h 114 Newark av
McCarthy John, laborer, h 38 Bright
McCarthy John, laborer, h 321 S 8th
McCarthy John, laborer, h 28 Sussex
McCarthy John, mariner, h 85 Meadow, Hoboken
McCarthy John, shipsmith, ft Hudson, h Newark av n Grove
McCarthy Michael, h 39 Mercer
McCarthy Michael, laborer, h 311 S 8th
McCarthy Patrick, rags, Willow n Second, Hoboken
McCarthy Patrick, smith, h 345 Canal
McCarthy Thomas, dockbuilder, h 26 York
McCarthy Timothy, laborer, h 51 Newark, Hoboken
McCarthy Timothy, laborer, h 138 Pavonia av
McCarthy Timothy, shipwright, h 5 Exchange pl
McCarthy William, grocer, Newark c Adams, Hoboken
McCarthy William, laborer, h 145 Prospect
McCartin Miles, F., clerk, h York n Jersey av
McCartney William, moulder, h 319 S 8th
McCartney Joseph, baker, h 29 Willow, Hoboken
McCartney Michael, laborer, h 367 S 7th
McCartney Philip, clothtrimmer, h 123 Coles
McCartney William, linen, h 192 Hudson, Hoboken
McCarty Almira, wid Alexander, nurse, h 90 Greene
McCarty Dennis, laborer, h 263 R R av
McCarty Edward, blacksmith, h 263 R R av
McCarty Elizabeth, wid Edmund, h r 117 Coles
McCarty Hannah, h 63 Coles
McCarty John, police, h 320 S 5th
McCarty John, veterinary surgeon, 233 R R av
McCarty Michael, grocer, 163 Prospect
McCarty Michael, laborer, h 280 N 3d
McCarty Patrick, laborer, h 22 Canal
McCarty Richard, laborer, h 336 S 6th
McCarty Samuel, seaman, h 186 Morgan
McCastland James A., clerk, h 210 Bay
McCauley George, sailmaker, h 285 Newark av
McCauley John, laborer, h r Newark av c S 4th
McChesney Aaron, carpenter, h N 6th c Provost

Insure in the HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL. Assets, 1,500,000
Office, 1 Exchange Place.
McClafferty John, boilermaker, h r 36 Morris
McCleary Ann, varieties, 16 Sussex
McCleary William, seaman, h 16 Sussex
McClelland Richard D., lawyer, City Hall
McClerkin John, laborer, h 108 N 1st
McClorey Lawrence, bricklayer, h 61 Erie
McCloskey Henry, laborer, h 106 Bergen
McCloskey James, laborer, h 36 Canal
McCloskey Patrick, h 21 Monmouth
McCuskey John, h 125 Willow, Hoboken
McCollick Jane, h 48 Prospect
McCullum John H., carpenter, h 63 Coles
McCormick Edward, laborer, h 118 R R av
McCormick Eliza, wid John, h r 216 R R av
McCormick Bryan, laborer, h 159 Newark av
McCormick Daniel, laborer, h 195 Greene
McCormick Edward, clerk, h 338 Jersey av
McCormick Edward, engineer, h 211 Provost
McCormick Edward, smith, h Prospect c S 1st
McCormick George S., pilot, 55 Morris
McCormick Hubert, laborer, h 73 N 1st
McCormick James, boilermaker, h N 3d c Prospect
McCormick James, harnessmaker, h 80 Montgomery
McCormick James, laborer, h 136 Morgan
McCormick Jeremiah, painter, h 94 Meadow, Hoboken
McCormick John, clerk, h 338 Garden, Hoboken
McCormick John, machinist, h Colgate n S 8th
McCormick Martin, blacksmith, h 227 Wayne
McCormick Mary, wid John, h Clinton n Third, Hoboken
McCormick Mary A., wid James, h 175 Washington

KINGMAN & MURPHY, FURNITURE, 93 BLEECKER ST
One block west Broadway, New York.
McCormick Nicholas C., harnessmaker, 17 Montgomery, h 13 Exchange Pl
McCormick Patrick, laborer, h N 4th c Grove
McCormick Patrick, laborer, h 211 Provost
McCormick Patrick, porter, h 188 Morgan
McCormick Peter, laborer, h 17 Sussex
McCormick Thomas, huckster, h 341 S 6th
McCotter Douglass G., commission, h 222 S 4th
McCourt James, laborer, h Erie n N 4th
McCoy Alexander, liquors, 74 Essex
McCoy Charles, boilermaker, h 152 Meadow, Hoboken
McCoy Columbus, saddler, h 324 S 4th
McCoy Elbanus L. (McCoy & Mount), h Jersey av n S 3d
McCoy James W., baker, h 20 Morris
McCoy John, clerk, h 165 Grove
McCoy John, sexton, h 18 Sussex
McCoy Joseph, sup't schools, h 165 Grove
McCoy Joseph Jr., clerk, h 165 Grove
McCoy Neil, stevedore, h 36 Canal
McCoy William, engineer, h 26 R R av
McCoy William, laborer, h 52 Prospect
McCoy & MOUNT (Elbanus L. McCoy and William B. Mount), tailors, 34 and 36 Montgomery. See adv.
McCran John, laborer, h 48 R R av
McCrea James H., engineer, h Provost c N 2d
McCreery T. A., merchant, h 99 Jersey av
McCroy James, machinist, h r 94 Wayne
McCue Andrew, laborer, h r 324 S 4th
McCue Austin, lumberman, h 46 Steuben
McCue Bridget, wid Thomas, h 409 S 4th
McCue Hugh, laborer, h 87 Essex
McCue James, laborer, h S 8th n Rock
McCue Neal, laborer, h 169 Monmouth
McCue Owen, liquors, Grove c Morgan, h 145 Jersey av
McCue William, packer, h 49 Gregory
McCulloch James, machinist, h 56 Newark, Hoboken
McCulloch John, machinist, h 58 Newark, Hoboken
McCulloch Patrick, carriagemaker, h 210 Grove
McCullough Francis, joiner, h 80 Greene
McCullough Michael, joiner, h 80 Greene
McCullough Patrick, engineer, h 107 Hudson
McCullough Thomas, joiner, h 80 Greene
McCully James, machinist, h S 7th n Rock
McCune James, saddler, 8 R R av
McCune William, drygoods, 201 Washington, Hoboken
McCurnin James, bartender, h 327 S 4th

Fine Cabinet Furniture of every variety, 93 Bleecker Street, One block west Broadway, New York.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Occupation</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>McCurnin James</td>
<td>Saloon</td>
<td>334 Grove</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McCuskey James</td>
<td>Moulder</td>
<td>33 Sussex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McCutcheon John H.</td>
<td>Custom House</td>
<td>88 Montgomery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McCutcheon Mary A.</td>
<td>Fancy Goods</td>
<td>46 Newark Av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McDanolds Henry</td>
<td>Wid Robert</td>
<td>182 R R Av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McDermott Alice</td>
<td>Wid Michael</td>
<td>31 Brunswick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McDermott Bartholomew</td>
<td>Tailor</td>
<td>Adams n First, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McDermott Elizabeth</td>
<td>Wid Thomas</td>
<td>156 S 2d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McDermott James</td>
<td>Carman</td>
<td>Colgate n Wayne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McDermott John</td>
<td>Contractor</td>
<td>Sixth c Meadow, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McDermott John</td>
<td>Laborer</td>
<td>388 S 8th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McDermott Michael</td>
<td>Mason</td>
<td>170 Morgan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McDermott Peter</td>
<td>Machinist</td>
<td>12 Shippenville, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McDermott Thomas</td>
<td>Carman</td>
<td>109 Essex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McDermott Thomas</td>
<td>Pedlar</td>
<td>25 Prospect</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McDermott Thomas</td>
<td>Teamster</td>
<td>Provost c S 2d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McDevitt Mary</td>
<td>Wid Second</td>
<td>Willow, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McDonald Agnes</td>
<td>Wid Henry</td>
<td>N 5th Prospect</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McDonald Alexander</td>
<td>Painter</td>
<td>203 Grand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McDonald Alexander L.</td>
<td>Broker</td>
<td>107 Warren</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McDonald Bridget</td>
<td>Sewing</td>
<td>96 Erie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McDonald James</td>
<td>Carpenter</td>
<td>149 Morgan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McDonald James</td>
<td>Grocer</td>
<td>143 Prospect</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McDonald James</td>
<td>Laborer</td>
<td>224 R R Av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McDonald James</td>
<td>Smith</td>
<td>116 Pavonia Av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McDonald John</td>
<td>Driver</td>
<td>237 York</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McDonald John</td>
<td>Filer</td>
<td>139 N 1st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McDonald John</td>
<td>Laborer</td>
<td>141 N 1st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McDonald Kate</td>
<td>Seamstress</td>
<td>183 Washington, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McDonald Loughlin</td>
<td>Carpenter</td>
<td>145 Morgan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McDonald Mary</td>
<td>Wid John</td>
<td>133 Steuben</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McDonald Michael</td>
<td>Laborer</td>
<td>7th c Monmouth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McDonald Michael</td>
<td>Laborer</td>
<td>267 Newark Av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McDonald Patrick</td>
<td>Blacksmith</td>
<td>226 R R Av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McDonald Patrick</td>
<td>Laborer</td>
<td>257 Grand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McDonald Robert</td>
<td>Clerk</td>
<td>9 Essex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McDonald Rosa</td>
<td>Wid Patrick</td>
<td>34 Essex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McDonald Thomas</td>
<td>Produce</td>
<td>52 Montgomery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McDonald William</td>
<td>Grocer</td>
<td>203 Grand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McDonnell Alexander</td>
<td>Junk</td>
<td>362 S 7th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McDonnell Ann</td>
<td>Wid Lawrence</td>
<td>51 York</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McDonnell Edward</td>
<td>Laborer</td>
<td>366 S 7th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McDonnell John</td>
<td>Laborer</td>
<td>208 Provost</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Insure in the HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL.** Assets, 1,500,000.

*Office, 1 Exchange Place.*
McDonnell Joseph, plumber, h 145 Jersey av
McDonnell Mary, wid John, h 195 Greene
McDonnell Patrick, foreman, h 250 Grand
McDonnell Patrick, laborer, h 27 Sussex
McDonnell Patrick, liquors, 275 Newark av
McDonough John, driver, h 185 Montgomery
McDonough John, mariner, h 223 Bay
McDonough Patrick, police, h 223 Bay
McDougall Thomas, machinist, h 43½ Newark av
McDowell Alice, wid William, h 52 R R av
McDowell Enos C., timekeeper, h 289 Grove
McDowell James H., physician, 300 S 5th
McDuffee William A., agent, h r 26 York
McEacharn Theodore W., conductor, h 60 Newark, Hoboken
McElroy Felix, laborer, h 26 York
McElroy Peter, junk, Provost c S 1st
McElroy Robert, laborer, h 182 Morgan
McEntee John, speculator, h r 324 S 4th
McEntee Philip, speculator, h 340 S 5th
McEvoy Arthur, vegetables, h 10 Erie
McEvoy Thomas, produce, h 265 S 7th
McEwan Collin, baker, h r 287 R R av
McEwen John, clerk, h 163 Meadow, Hoboken
McEwen Peter, tinsmith, 98 Greene, h 62 Montgomery
McFadden Patrick, shoemaker, 47 Seventh, Hoboken
McFarland Frederick B., locomotive builder, h 181 Warren
McFarland James, machinist, h 181 Warren
McFarland Robert, printer, h r 216 S 5th
McFarland Thomas, engineer, h 300 Wayne
McFarlane Walter N., machinist, h 126 Hudson
McFeeley John, bartender, h Grove n Newark av
McFerran John T., clerk, h 145 Warren

McFERRAN ROBERT, New York
and Jersey City tea warehouse, 103 Montgomery, h 145 Warren

McGarr James, liquors, Provost c S 1st
McGarrigal John, printer, h 148 Washington, Hoboken
McGarry William, lumberman, h 46 Steuben
McGarry John, ferryman, h 118 Pavonia av
McGarry Luke, laborer, h 414 S 8th
McGauley Mary, wid Martin, h r 98 Meadow, Hoboken
McGauley Terence, laborer, h 100 Meadow, Hoboken
McGavisk John, collector, Washington n Fifth, h 38 Fifth, Hoboken
McGavisk Peter, clerk, h 140 Meadow, Hoboken
McGavron Patrick, pedlar, h 291 R R av
McGee Catharine, wid Hugh, h 220 R R av
McGee Dennis, laborer, h 80 Canal
McGee Ellen, wid Thomas, h r Grand n Newark, Hoboken
McGee James, carpenter, h 263 Grove
McGee John, machinist, h 336 Grove
McGee William, moulder, h 24 R R av
McGemcy Robert, laborer, h 21 Prospect
McGilvey John H., fireman, h 414 Grove
McGimpsey Andrew, soapboiler, h 52 York
McGinley Joseph, oysters, h 194 S 1st
McGinley William, oysters, h 194 S 1st
McGinness Ann, wid Patrick, h 161 Garden, Hoboken
McGinness Patrick, 77 R R av
McGinnis Bernard, carman, h Wayne n Colgate
McGinnis Edward, cooper, h S 1st n Coles
McGinnis Ellen, wid James, h 26 R R av
McGinnis John, blacksmith, h 26 R R av
McGinnis John, laborer, h 14 Sussex
McGinnis Philip, poultry, h 131 Steuben
McGinnis Susan, h 282 Newark av
McGinnis Thomas, laborer, h Colgate n S 8th
McGinniss Lawrence, laborer, h 320 S 8th
McGinniss Peter, gardener, h 44 Canal
McGinniss Peter, moulder, h 118 R R av
McGirdle Michael M., laborer, h r 370 S 5th
McGlynn John, laborer, h 22 Sussex
McGolrick James, foreman, ft Morris, h S Bergen
McGonigal John, moulder, h 215 R R av
McGonnell Edward, painter, h 16 Brunswick
McGonnell Edward, seaman, h 182 Morgan
McGovern Edward, laborer, h 309 R R av
McGovern Francis, driver, h Newark n Jackson, Hoboken
McGovern Hugh, laborer, h 313 R R av
McGovern James, laborer, h 115 Essex
McGovern John, provisions, h 212 Hudson, Hoboken
McGovern Owen, laborer, h 398 S 7th
McGovern Patrick (Rev.), h 228 S 7th
McGovern Patrick, junk, 260 R R av
McGovern Patrick, laborer, h 434 S 7th
McGovern Patrick, laborer, h 305 S 8th
McGovern Patrick, mason, h 105 York
McGovern Philip, mason, h 107 Mercer
McGovern Philip, vegetables, h 86½ Erie
McGovern P., laborer, h S 8th n Rock
McGovern Sylvester, laborer, h 107 Morgan

KINGMAN & MURPHY, FURNITURE, 93 BLEECKER ST.
The block west Broadway, New York.
McGovern Thomas, laborer, h 144 Morgan
McGowan James, blacksmith, h 138 R R av
McGowan James, helper, h 156 Warren
McGowan James, moulder, h 16 Canal
McGowan John, moulder, h 201 Newark av
McGowan Joseph, carpenter, h 282 S 7th
McGowan Mary, wid Thomas, h 42½ York
McGowan Patrick, moulder, h 16 Canal
McGowan Peter, moulder, h 34 Essex
McGown Albert W., clerk, h 249 S 8th
McGown Clarissa, wid Simon R., h 249 S 8th
McGown Horace B., clerk, h 14 Colden
McGown Soloman B. (Ward & McGown), h 29½ S 4th
McGrath Andrew, bookkeeper, h 98 Garden, Hoboken
McGrath Arthur, ostler, h N 6th c Provost
McGrath Brien, h Prospect c N 7th
McGrath John, carpenter, h 230 Bloomfield, Hoboken
McGrath John, clerk, h 125 Willow, Hoboken
McGrath John, grocer, S 2d c Coles, h N 6th c Provost
McGRATH MICHAEL, liquors, 209 Greene
McGrath Thomas, deckhand, h 123 Steuben
McGrath Thomas, laborer, h Provost n N 3d
McGraw John, laborer, h 409 S 8th
McGrevey John, carpenter, h 187 Bay
McGuickin William J., clerk, h 201 Garden, Hoboken
McGuigan Ann, wid Thomas, h r 184 Montgomery
McGuigan Bridget, fancygoods, 181 Montgomery
McGuigan John, tinsmith, 184 Montgomery
McGuigan Mary E., confectionery, 330 Grove
McGuigan Matthias, teamster, h Mercer n Warren
McGuire Ferris, laborer, h 307 R R av
McGuire Hugh, metalroofer, h 25 R R av
McGuire James B., miller, h r 164 R R av
McGuire Julia, wid Patrick, h 313 R R av
McGuire Mary, wid Henry, h 387 S 8th
McGuire Mary, wid John, h 349 S 7th
McGuire Mary A., wid James, h Bloomfield c Newark, Hoboken
McGuire Nicholas, laborer, h 115 Meadow, Hoboken
McGuire Thomas, h 124 Coles
McGuire Thomas, dockbuilder, h 175 S 2d
McGuire Thomas, laborer, h 235 Grand
McGuire Thomas, laborer, h 329 R R av
McGuire William, stonemason, h 315 S 8th
McGurk Henry, laborer, h 419 S 8th
McGurrall Patrick, laborer, h 183 Greene

Fine Cabinet Furniture of every variety, 93 Bleecker Street, One block west Broadway, New York.
McHale James, laborer, h 27 Shippenville, Hoboken
McHale Michael, laborer, h Sixth n Willow, Hoboken
McHorney Edward T., sailmaker, h 244 S 8th
McHugh Jane, wid Bryan, h 133 Washington, Hoboken
McHugh John, laborer, h 146 Morgan
McHugh John, shoes, 157 Newark av
McHugh John, tailor, h 263 S 4th
McHugh Maria, dressmaker, h 133 Washington, Hoboken
McHugh Patrick, watchman, h r 172 S 3d
McHugh Peter, carpenter, 156 & h 157 Newark av
McHugh Terence, coachman, h 164 Garden, Hoboken
McHugh William, boilermaker, h 145 Morgan
McHugh John, laborer, h Provost c S 2d
McIlravy John, clerk, h 56 Newark, Hoboken
McIlduff John, teacher, S 6th n Grove, h Grove c N 4th
McInerny Bridget, h 279 Newark av
McIntire James, laborer, h S 3d c Grove
McIntosh John W., carpenter, h 324 S 2d
McKaig Archibald, policeman, h 193 Grand
McKavey Patrick, laborer, h 321 S 8th
McKay Francis, stonecutter, h 99 Meadow, Hoboken
McKay Hannah, wid Daniel, h 211 Montgomery
McKay John, laborer, h N 4th c Grove
McKay John M., broker, h 101 Jersey av
McKeague James, laborer, h 21 Prospect
McKean Samuel, flagman, h 222 Bay
McKean Samuel, moulder, h 231½ Bay
McKean William, butcher, h 232 Bay
McKee James, painter, h 356 S 7th
McKee James W., shipping merchant, h Prospect n S 4th
McKee Joseph, driver, h 63 Newark av
McKee Niel C., coachman, h 94 Hudson, Hoboken
McKee William, steward, h 139 Newark av
McKeegan James, carriagetrimmer, h 151 Steuben
McKeever John, liquors, Washington c Steuben
McKeever Patrick, laborer, h 60 Canal
McKeever Rosanna, washerwoman, h 85 Meadow, Hoboken
McKeever Thomas, laborer, h 328 S 2d
McKegny Edward, engineer, h 130 R R av
McKenna Eliza J., wid Patrick, janitor, h 1 Montgomery
McKenna James, laborer, h S 7th n Brunswick
McKenna James, laborer, h 72 Washington, Hoboken
McKenna John, laborer, h Bay n Greene
McKenna John, laborer, h 16 Monmouth
McKenna John, laborer, h 364 S 7th
McKenna Mary, wid James, h r 13 Sussex

HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY,
Organized 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
McKenna Owen, laborer, h 116 Steuben
McKenna Patrick, laborer, h 18 Morris
McKenna Patrick, stairbuilder, h 191 Henderson
McKenna Peter, laborer, h 82 Canal
McKenzie David, corsetmaker, h 142 R R av
McKenzie Edward, h 127 Bloomfield, Hoboken
McKenzie Elizabeth B., wid Nathaniel C., h 150 Greene
McKenzie George, clerk, h 137 Bloomfield, Hoboken
McKenzie George R., sewing machines, h 145 Mercer
McKenzie Thomas C., plumber, h 107 Montgomery
McKenzie William, ales, h 178 Hudson, Hoboken
McKenzie William, meter maker, h 307 S 8th
McKenzie William V., oilworks, h 249 Jersey av
McKeon Dominick, engineer, h Bloomfield c Newark, Ho-
oboken
McKeon Henry, baker, h 22 Sussex
McKeon John, baker, h 8 Grand
McKeon Mary, wid John, h 22 Brunswick
McKeough Margaret, wid John, h 83 Meadow, Hoboken
McKernan James, ferrymaster, h 227 S 3d
McKichnie Robert, printer, h 227 Garden, Hoboken
McKiernan Peter, laborer, h 209 R R av
McKigney Edward, engineer, h 130 R R av
McKinlay James, painter, h Prospect c S 3d
McKinney James, clerk, h 416 Grove
McKinnon Alexander, carpenter, h 48 Coles
McKinstry John, painter, 107 Montgomery
McKnight John, marblecutter, h 427 S 8th
McKnight Robert A., (McKnight & Morse), h Lafayette, N J
McKnight & Morse (Robert A. McKnight & Boughton C. Morse), moulding mills, 210 Greene
McKone Michael, liquors, 144 Prospect, h 181 S 2d
McLain James, carman, h 39 Mercer
McLaren Alexander, druggist, h 110 R R av
McLaspie Cornelius, laborer, h Clinton n Fourth, Hoboken
McLaughlin Abby A., wid John G., h 143 Grove
McLaughlin Charles L., h 191 Barrow
McLaughlin Christopher, carpenter, h 356 Jersey av
McLaughlin Cornelia F., h 191 Barrow
McLaughlin Dennis, grocer, Provost n Pavonia av
McLaughlin Edward T., cooper, h 188 Bay
McLaughlin George, h 190 Grove
McLaughlin George S., clerk, h 190 Grove
McLaughlin George W., painter, h 199 Montgomery
McLaughlin Hugh, h 87 R R av
McLaughlin James, laborer, h 89 Essex

Insure in the HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL. Assets, $1,500,000
Office, 1 Exchange Place.
McLaughlin James, laborer, h 13 Sussex
McLaughlin James, stoves, Greene c York, h 118 Grove
McLaughlin Jesse, h 118 Grove
McLaughlin John, helper, h Prospect c N 7th
McLaughlin John, tobacconist, 122 Newark av, h 39 Gregory
McLaughlin Michael, h 164 York
McLaughlin Michael, boilermaker, h 76 Essex
McLaughlin Michael, laborer, h 25 Essex
McLaughlin Samuel, livery, Jersey av c Newark av, h 190 York
McLaughlin Samuel, chief engineer J C F D, 16 Exchange pl, h 199 Montgomery
McLaughlin Samuel H., Jr., livery, 130 Jersey av, h 196 York
McLaughlin Thomas, laborer, h r 239 Grand
McLaughlin William, clerk, h 182 S 2d
McLaughlin William F. S., clerk, h 143 Grove
McLaurin William B., accountant, h 60 First, Hoboken
McLean Alexander, photographer, h 332 S 4th
McLean Charles K., clerk, h 332 S 4th
McLean Henry C., salesman, h 218 Wayne
McLean John, cooper, h 196 S 1st
McLean John, cordmaker, h 101 Meadow, Hoboken
McLean John, machinist, h 332 S 4th
McLean Michael, laborer, h 108 N 1st
McLean Robert (col’d), laborer, h 363 S 5th
McLean Robert, mason, h 4 Canal
McLean William, mason, h 4 Canal
McLean William, student, h 196 S 1st
McLeary Hugh, laborer, h 25 R R av
McLeod Alexander, porter, h 328 S 5th
McLeod Daniel, books, h 263 York
McLeod Jane, wid Alexander, h 328 S 5th
McLevan Richard, blacksmith, h 307 S 8th
McLoughlin Bernard, machinist, h 28 Jersey av
McLoughlin C. J., fancy goods, 28 Jersey av
McLoughlin Martin, laborer, h r 322 S 2d
McLoughlin William, millwright, h 215 Provost
McMahon Arthur, wiredrawer, h 13 R R av
McMahon Bernard (O’Donnell & Co.), h 136 R R av
McMahon Bernard, laborer, h 115 Essex
McMahon Dennis, laborer, h Clinton n Newark, Hoboken
McMahon Dennis, laborer, h 186 Morgan
McMahon Edward, laborer, h Clinton n Newark, Hoboken
McMahon Edward W., h 60 Montgomery

KINGMAN & MURPHY, FURNITURE, 93 BLEECKER ST, ne block west Broadway, New York.
McMahon Francis, laborer, h 126 Steuben
McMahon James, wheelwright, h 335 R R av
McMahon John, carpenter, h N 4th c Coles
McMahon Luke, laborer, h N 6th n Prospect
McMahon Michael, carpenter, h N 4th c Coles
McMahon Philip, laborer, h 127 Morgan
McMahon Terence, laborer, n 136 Morgan
McMahon Thomas, laborer, h Adams n First, Hoboken
McMahon William, watchman, h 105 Steuben
McManus Hugh, laborer, h 319 S 2d
McManus James, coachman, h 131 Steuben
McManus James, laborer, h 140 Morgan
McManus James, laborer, h 354 S 8th
McManus John, caulker, h 176 York
McManus John, painter, h 190 Warren
McManus John, shoemaker, 319 S 2d
McManus Joseph, chief of police, Gregory c Washington pl,
   h 124 R R av
McManus Thomas, mariner, h 211 Newark av
McMillan Peter, machinist, h Grand n First, Hoboken
McMillin Alexander, clerk, h 8 Morris
McMillin Cornelius, hotel, Hudson c Sussex, h 8 Morris
McMillin James A., hotel, 101 Hudson
McMullen Hector, laborer, h r 173 Newark av
McMullen John, tailor, h r 328 S 7th
McMurray George, clerk, h 65 Hudson
McMurray Thomas, engineer, h 24 Grand
McNab William, boilermaker, h 143 Warren
McNair Thomas, finisher, h 58 Warren
McNair William, clerk, h 208 Varick
McNally Bernard, real estate agent, 19 Montgomery, h 112 Mercer
McNally Daniel, carman, h Prospect n N. 7th
McNally Edward, blacksmith, h 108 Mercer
McNally John, h 244 Wayne
McNally Owen, laborer, h 85 Essex
McNally Patrick, laborer, h Prospect c S 4th
McNally John, laborer, h Adams n Newark av, Hoboken
McNamara Daniel, h 183 Grove
McNamara Daniel, laborer, h Adams n First, Hoboken
McNamara Daniel, switchman, h 125 N 1st
McNamara Jeremiah, founder, h Newark n Grand, Hoboken
McNamara Patrick, laborer, h 140 N 1st
McNamara Patrick, plasterer, h 84 Canal
McNamee Harriet, dressmaker, 6 Brunswick

Fine Cabinet Furniture of every variety, 93 Bleecker Street,
   One block west Broadway, New York.
McNamee John, boilermaker, h 412 S 8th
McNamee John, laborer, h 243 S 8th
McNamee Thomas, laborer, h r 213 Newark av
McNathan James, laborer, h Grove c N 5th
McNary Matthew, carpenter, h S 2d n Provost
McNattin James, laborer, h n 5th c Provost
McNeil James, engineer, h 357 S 7th
McNeill Lysander, printer, h 13 Grand
McNelly Richard, clerk, h 16 York
McNorton Daniel, dentist, h 33 Grand
McNorton Peter, bookkeeper, h 33 Grand
McNulty Ann, wid Michael, fancygoods, 306 Grove
McNulty James, sashmaker, h 21 Monmouth
McNulty John, laborer, h Erie c N 3d
McNulty Matthew, laborer, h 170 S 3d
McNulty Matthew, porter, h 330 S 6th
McNulty Michael, h Erie c N 3d
McNulty Patrick, laborer, h 209 Green
McNulty Patrick, laborer, h 21 Prospect
McNulty Rose, h 21 Monmouth
McCown James, laborer, h Newark av c S 4th
McPartland John, laborer, h Newark av c S 4th
McPherson Andrew H., fruit, h 137 Wayne
McPherson John, com. mer., h 295 S 7th
McQuade Isabella, wid Michael, h 145 Garden, Hoboken
McQuade James, laborer, h 145 Garden, Hoboken
McQuade Patrick, laborer, h Grand n Newark, Hoboken
McQuade Peter, drive, h 178 Erie
McQuaide John, laborer, h 333 S 8th
McRae John C., engraver, h 89 Garden, Hoboken
McShea Robert, shoemaker, h r 130 Newark av
McSpirit James, laborer, h 354 S 6th
McSpirit Patrick, laborer, h 354 S 6th
McSwagan Arthur, laborer, h 25 R R av
McSwaggen Patrick, laborer, h 342 S 8th
McTavey Charles C., laborer, h 94 Wayne
McTavey John, gasfitter, h 94 Wayne
McTavey Mary, wid John, h 94 Wayne
McTigue James, carpenter, h 357 S 7th
McTigue James, laborer, h 10 Bright
McTigue Michael, porter, h 326 S 6th
McWhorter, Alexander, h 124 River ter, Hoboken
McWhorter John E., grocer, h 123 Hudson, Hoboken
McWilliam Thomas F., carpenter, h 299 R R av
McWilliams Edward L., detective, h 74 Van Vorst
McWilliams Edward L., glassblower, h 196 Grove

HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY,
Organized 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
McWilliams Jefferson, express, h 74 Van Vorst
McWilliams Thomas, finisher, h 74 Van Vorst
McWilliams William W., express, h 74 Van Vorst
Maas Johannes, merchant, h 18 Second, Hoboken
Maas Thego, carpenter, h 157 Steuben
Mabbett Elizabeth, hosiery, 108 Newark av
Mabbett John H., carpenter, h 157 Steuben
Mabbett Railway Chair Manufacturing Co. (The), Bergen n
Washington
Mabie Chester W., musician, h 102 Mercer
Macaley William F., inspector, h 195 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Macabee John P., foreman, h 303 S 6th
MacDonald Martin, carpenter, h Newark c Grand, Hoboken
MacDonald William R., carpenter, h 212 Varick
Macdougall Henry, com. mer., h 346 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Macelraith Robert C., bookkeeper, h 157 Mercer
Macenrow Henry, laborer, h 328 S 6th
Macgibbon Charles, clerk, h 145 Hudson, Hoboken
Machin Charles, tailor, h r 216 Bay
Machin Jane, wid Isaac, h 9 R R av
Macgold William A., furrier, h 270 Garden, Hoboken
Mack Henry, smith, h 246 S 8th
Mack James, blacksmith, h 126 Steuben
Mack John, laborer, h 125 N 1st
Mack John, laborer, h N 3d n Prospect
Mack John, laborer, h r Willow n Second, Hoboken
Mack Lewis S., clerk, h 121 Garden, Hoboken
Mack Michael, h Provost c S 1st
Mack Michael, laborer, h 122 N 1st
Mack Thomas, laborer, h Newark av n S 2d
Mack Thomas, laborer, h 194 Warren
Mack Thomas, smith, h 142 Prospect
Mackay Anna M., wid George, h 80 Greene
Mackay Cecilia, wid Daniel N., fancygoods, 140 Greene
Mackay Cecilia, wid Thomas B., fancygoods, 194 Grove
Mackay John M., merchant, 195 Jersey
Mackenzie Andrew, carpenter, h 142 Grand
Mackenzie Philip W., ranges, h 142 Grand
Mackenzie Ruth, wid Philip, h 142 Grand
Mackey Edward, liquors, 153 Warren, h 30 Sussex
Mackey James F., grocer, h 292 S 2d
Mackey William B., tea, h 292 S 2d
Mackin Christopher, laborer, h 385 S 8th
Mackin Owen, laborer, h 172 S 3d
Macklin Francis, saloon, Morgan c Warren
Macklin William B. (col’d), waiter, h 360 S 6th
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Mackson William, mason, h 131 Meadow, Hoboken
MacNair Thomas, finisher, h 58 Warren
MacNamara Joseph F., clerk, h 23 Newark, Hoboken
MacNamara Michael B., clerk, h 23 Newark, Hoboken
Macquenn Dixon, goldbeater, h 80 Third, Hoboken
MACRAE DUNCAN J., architect, 26 Exchange pl, h New Brunswick
Macy William A., gen'l ticket agent, ferry buildings, h 290 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Madden James, tailor, h 237 Wayne
Madden Jane, wid John, h 39 Eighth, Hoboken
Madden John, boatman, h r 11 R R av
Madden John, laborer, h 3 Monmouth
Madden Julia, wid John, h 122 Pavonia av
Madden Michael, salesman, h 122 Pavonia av
Madden Patrick, boxmaker, h 240 Wayne
Madden Patrick, laborer, h 16 Morris
Madden Patrick, laborer, h 220 R R av
Madden Thomas, laborer, h 220 R R av
Madden Thomas, laborer, h 26 Sussex
Madden William T., salesman, h 39 Eighth, Hoboken
Maddigan Ellen, wid Thomas, h 185 Montgomery
Maddigan William T., clerk, h 185 Montgomery
MADDOCK THOMAS, earthenware, 77 Montgomery
Maddock William B., clerk, h 77 Montgomery
Maddocks S. Dean (Day & Maddocks), h 204 Grove
Maddox William, laborer, h r 36 Morris
Mades Henry, grocer, 244 Wayne
Madigan John, laborer, h 210 Grand
Madigan Robert, grocer, 206 Grand
Madison John, seaman, h 6 Newark av
Madlung August, driver, h 53½ Monmouth
Magary Thomas, laborer, h 152 Warren
Magill Hannah, grocer, 49 Monmouth
Magill Mary, wid Samuel, h 49 Monmouth
Magill William, laborer, h 49 Monmouth
Maginnis William H., drygoods, 279 South 4th
Maganan Ann, wid Michael, h 60 Canal
Magnus Jacob (H. Torber & J. Magnus), h 166 Washington, Hoboken
Magovern John, gold pen maker, h 177 Jersey av
Magowan Allen, rubberworker, h 309 S 8th
Magowan Thompson, rubbermaker, h r 208 R R av
Magrane Henry S., clerk, h 325 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Maguire Bernard, laborer, h r 24 Colden
Maguire John, laborer, h 166 Garden, Hoboken

KINGMAN & MURPHY, FURNITURE, 93 BLEECKER ST.,
One block west Broadway, New York.
Maguire Peter, laborer, h 85 Greene
Mahady John, laborer, h r 20 Sussex
Maher John, plumber, 279 Newark av
Maher Thomas, blacksmith, h 15 Monmouth
Maher Timothy, laborer, h 4 Prospect
Maher William, pedlar, h S 8th n Rock
Mahler John, laborer, h First n Grand
Mahnken Louis (Mahnken & Meyer), h 84 River, Hoboken
Mahnken & Meyer (Louis Mahnken and Frederick Meyer), liquors, 84 River, Hoboken
Mahon Charles W., police, h 188 Henderson
Mahon Margaret C., wid Patrick, grocer, 36 Morris
Mahon Patrick, laborer, h Grand n Newark, Hoboken
Mahon Patrick, laborer, h 285 R R av
Mahoney James, shoemaker, h 50 R R av
Mahoney John, junk, h 11 Sussex
Mahoney John, laborer, h 70 Greene
Mahoney John, laborer, h 280 N 3d
Mahoney John, laborer, h 71 York
Mahoney Mary, grocer, 11 Sussex
Mahoney Mary, wid James H., h 136 Steuben
Mahoney Michael, laborer, h 188 S 3d
Mahony Dennis, blacksmith, h N 5th n Grove
Mahony John, carpenter, h 307 S 8th
Mahony Michael, laborer, h 23 R R av
Mahony Thomas, carpenter, h 188 S 3d
Mahrt Jacob, cloth, h 297 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Main Berthold, butcher, h 138 Steuben
Makepeace Henry F., telegraph checker, h 26 Morris
Malady Thomas, laborer, h 15 Sussex
Maldan William, machinist, h 274 Jersey av
Maley Patrick, laborer, h 52 Prospect
Mallen Michael, laborer, h Prospect c S 3d
Malliet Henry, jeweler, h 60½ Monmouth
Mallory Franklin J., surveyor, 132 Hudson, h Lafayette
Mallory J. Fitch, real estate, 132 Hudson, h Lafayette
Mallory John C., clerk, h 109 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Malloy James, laborer, h 172 Garden, Hoboken
Malloy Patrick, laborer, h 352 S 6th
Malmesbury Joseph A., h 1 Washington, Hoboken
Malone Eliza, wid Michael, h 107 Morgan
Malone John, wiredrawer, h 48 R R av
Malone Michael, h 107 Morgan
Malone Michael, Jr., carriagemaker, Warren c Mercer, h Mercer n Warren
Malone Patrick, boilermaker, h 111 Morgan

Fine Cabinet Furniture of every variety, 93 Bleecker Street
One block west Broadway, New York.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Occupation</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Maloney Dennis</td>
<td>Blacksmith</td>
<td>h Warren c Mercer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maloney Edward</td>
<td></td>
<td>h r 206 R R av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maloney John</td>
<td>Plumber</td>
<td>63 Newark av, h 206 R R av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maloney John</td>
<td>Laborer</td>
<td>h 38 Adams, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maloney John</td>
<td>Laborer</td>
<td>h 82 Essex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maloney Mary A.</td>
<td></td>
<td>wid Joseph, h 50 R R av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maloney Michael</td>
<td>(Gahagan &amp; Maloney)</td>
<td>h 263 Grand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maloney Michael</td>
<td>Carman</td>
<td>h 47 York</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maloney Patrick</td>
<td>Laborer</td>
<td>h N 3d Prospect</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maloney Patrick</td>
<td>Tailor</td>
<td>h 44 Garden, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maloney Thomas</td>
<td>Laborer</td>
<td>h 330 S 7th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maloney Thomas</td>
<td>Teamster</td>
<td>h Morgan n Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maloney William</td>
<td>Butcher</td>
<td>h Newark n Jackson, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maloy Dennis</td>
<td>Laborer</td>
<td>h N 5th n Grove</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maloy Elizabeth</td>
<td></td>
<td>wid Patrick, washerwoman, h 44 Newark av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maloy Patrick</td>
<td>Laborer</td>
<td>h r 66 Canal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maloy Thomas</td>
<td>Laborer</td>
<td>h 23 R R av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malpas Henry</td>
<td>Tinner</td>
<td>h 212 Garden, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maltbie Frederick</td>
<td></td>
<td>A., h 148 Bloomfield, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mamay Daniel</td>
<td>Tailor</td>
<td>h 62 Montgomery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manahan John</td>
<td></td>
<td>h 221 S 4th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manahan Martin</td>
<td>Laborer</td>
<td>h 105 Meadow, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mandeville Dorothea</td>
<td>Widow</td>
<td>h r 175 Morgan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mandeville Mary E.</td>
<td>Tailoress</td>
<td>h 154 Montgomery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mandeville Thomas C.</td>
<td>Engineer</td>
<td>h 151 Bay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mandigo Jacob</td>
<td>Carman</td>
<td>h 335 S 2d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maney William</td>
<td>Watchman</td>
<td>h 33 Morris</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mangan John</td>
<td>Laborer</td>
<td>h 197 Greene</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mangan Martin</td>
<td>Laborer</td>
<td>h Sixth n Willow, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mangels John F. W.</td>
<td>Flour</td>
<td>h 124 Warren</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manghan Thomas</td>
<td>Laborer</td>
<td>h 393 S 8th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mangold Hermann</td>
<td>Tailor</td>
<td>h 121 Washington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manly James</td>
<td>Laborer</td>
<td>h Provost c S 1st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manly Owen F.</td>
<td>Clerk</td>
<td>h 79 R R av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mann Alexander</td>
<td>Boilermaker</td>
<td>h 97 Essex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mann George W.</td>
<td>Mariner</td>
<td>h 12 Morris</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mann James</td>
<td>Police</td>
<td>h 105 York</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mannahan Mercy</td>
<td>Wid James</td>
<td>h S 8th n Rock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manners David</td>
<td>Pres</td>
<td>h 173 Barrow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manning Benjamin</td>
<td>Carpenter</td>
<td>h 336 S 5th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manning Edward</td>
<td>Laborer</td>
<td>h 168 Morgan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manning Henry</td>
<td>Watchman</td>
<td>h 130 Hudson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manning James</td>
<td>Laborer</td>
<td>h 186 Morgan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manning James</td>
<td>Laborer</td>
<td>h 196 Warren</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manning Jeremiah</td>
<td>Carpenter</td>
<td>h Prospect c N 3d</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Hudson County Mutual Insurance Company**, organized 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Manning John, laborer, h N 3d c Prospect
Manning John, laborer, h 197 Greene
Manning John, teamster, h r 100 Coles
Manning Michael C., bricklayer, h 86 Canal
Manning Samuel D., beltmaker, h 22 Morris
Manning Thomas, laborer, h 80 Essex
Manning Timothy, laborer, h 65 Prospect
Mannion Patrick, grocer, 14 R R av
Mannion Patrick, liquors, 74 Newark av
Mannix John, laborer, h r 17 Sussex
Mansell Hiram, salesman, h 242 Grand
Mansfield Catharine, wid John, h 75 Second, Hoboken
Mansfield Michael, laborer, h Pavonia av n Provost
Mansfield Thomas H., smith, h 75 Second, Hoboken
Mantlecoe David, laborer, h 64 Canal
Mantz Andrew, carman, h 131 Montgomery
Mapes Perry, steward, h 177 York
Mara Ann N., wid Maury, h 191 Warren
Mara John I., moulder, h 191 Warren
Marchard Lucius, watchmaker, h 191 Washington, Hoboken
Mardaga Josephine, wid Tousaint, restaurant, h 45 Washington, Hoboken
Marder Charles, machinist, h 105 Steuben
Marean William C., engineer, h 231 Washington, Hoboken
Margeum William, painter, h Newark av n S 2d
Margew John, laborer, h r 26 Essex
Margot August, springmaker, h 352 Garden, Hoboken
Marie Albin & Co. (Albin Marie & Co.), h N Y
Marie Albin & Co. (Albin Marie and Adolph Millochau), varnish, Bay n Washington
Marinus Adrian W., printer, h 165 Bay
Marinus Jacob Z., ferrymaster, h 143 Montgomery
Marinus Lewis H., conductor, h 143 Montgomery
Marinus William D., clerk, h 143 Montgomery
Mark John S., grocer, h 117 R R av
Markey Bernard, helper, h Colgate n S 8th
Markey Isaac B., clerk, h 253 S 8d
Markey Nicholas, laborer, h r 182 Morgan
Marks Charles, barber, 125 Hudson, h 77 Hudson
Marks Clara M., wid William, boarding, h 19 Washington, Hoboken
Markt George, h Grand n First, Hoboken
Marley Michael, laborer, h Bergen n Warren
Marlin David, laborer, h 367 S 6th
Markquart Conrad, sashmaker, S 7th n Brunswick, h 364 S 6th
Marquard Charles F., foreman, h Wayne c Putnam

Insure in the HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL. Assets, 1,500,000
Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Marquart Henry H., shipping, h 106 River ter, Hoboken
Marquet William, clerk, h 313 Willow, Hoboken
Marran John, pedlar, h 7 R R av
Marran William, carpenter, h 121 Willow, Hoboken
Marriner James, bartender, h 239 Wayne
Marriner John J., foreman, h Prospect c N 8th
Marrow Cornelius, laborer, h 147 Prospect
Marsh A. Harvey, sup’t, h 74½ Gregory
Marsh Christopher C., teacher, h 162 R R av
Marsh Joseph, painter, h 162 R R av
Marsh William, printer, h 109½ R R av
Marshall Alexander, machinist, h N 2d e Prospect
Marshall George, broker, h 16 Essex
Marshall Herbert W., clerk, h 210 S 8th
Marshall Mary, wid Thomas, h 256 Grand
Marshall Morris F., carpenter, h 347 S 7th
Marshall Robert, carpenter, h 52 Newark av
Marshall Theodore, porter, h 44 Meadow, Hoboken
Marshall Walter, printer, h 158 Garden, Hoboken
Marshall William, printer, h 158 Garden, Hoboken
Marshall William S., clerk, h Colgate, n S 8th
Marshand Emil, casemaker, h 136 Meadow, Hoboken
Marsters Silas, W., jeweler, h 80 York
Marston John A., mason, h 20 Canal
Marston Samuel, fruit, h Prospect n S 5th
Marten Edward, laborer, h 96 Erie
Marten Thomas, laborer, h 98 Erie
Martens Carl, musical instruments, h 73 Meadow, Hoboken
Martens Hermann, musical instruments, h 73 Meadow, Hoboken
Marstersteig Adolph, painter, h 148 Meadow, Hoboken
Martha Institute (The), Meadow c Sixth, Hoboken
Martin Andrew J. (Martin & Grant), h Lafayette, N J
Martin Charles, clerk, h 287 S 8th
Martin Charles, laborer, h 131 Meadow Hoboken
Martin Charles D., clerk, h 207 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Martin Charles H., paymaster, h 204 Washington, Hoboken
Martin Claus, produce, h 341 S 5th
Martin David, teas, h 34 Sussex
Martin Earl S., agent, h 127 Warren
Martin Edmund L. (Gardner, Harp & Co.), h N Y
Martin Edward, agent, Ferry building, h N Y
Martin Edward, ironmelter, h 233 R R av
Martin Ellen, wid Michael, h 337 R R av
Martin Francis A., ins. inspector, h 71 Morris
Martin George (Martin Brothers), h Bergen

KINGMAN & MURPHY, FURNITURE, 93 BLEECKER ST
One block west Broadway, New York.
Martin George W., salesman, h 110 R R av
Martin George W., Jr., clerk, h 110 R R av
Martin Henry (Martin Bro's), h Bergen
Martin Henry, packer, h 297 S 8th
Martin Jacob, laborer, h r 266 Wayne
Martin James (Martin Bro's), h Bergen
Martin John, driver, h 61 Washington
Martin John, laborer, h 214 Meadow, Hoboken
Martin John, laborer, h 402 S 7th
Martin John, laborer, h 127 Willow, Hoboken
Martin John, stairbuilder, h 298 Willow, Hoboken
Martin Julia V., wid Andrew, h 291 S 6th
Martin Kenneth B., bookkeeper, h 210 R R av
Martin Lawrence, laborer, h 146 Prospect
Martin Levi, mariner, h 14 York
Martin Margaret, seamstress, h r 44 Gregory
Martin Martha H., wid Van Buren, h r 69 Washington, Hoboken
Martin Michael, laborer, h Madison n First, Hoboken
Martin Michael, laborer, h Madison n Newark, Hoboken
Martin Michael, laborer, h 89 Steuben
Martin Otto, bookkeeper, h 241 Garden, Hoboken
Martin Peter, carman, h S 8th c Brunswick
Martin Peter J., laborer, h 130 Washington, Hoboken
Martin Robert, ice, 105 Coles
Martin Robert B., butcher, 162 Newark av, h N Y
MARTIN ROBERT H., foundry and machine shop, 32 R R av h Hudson City
Martin Thomas, driver, h 183 S 2d
Martin Thomas, laborer, h 311 S 8th
Martin Thomas, laborer, h 411 S 8th
Martin William, clerk, h 23 Morris
Martin Bros. (James, George & Henry), brickmachines, Washington c Wayne
Martin & Grant (Andrew J. Martin & Anson F. Grant), sparmakers, ft Morris
Martindale Cornelius C., recorder, Police Station, h Taylors' Hotel
Martinett Joseph S., carpenter, h 131 Sussex
Marvin William H., salesaman, h 193 Mercer
Marx Abraham, h 54 Garden, Hoboken
Marx Isaac, butcher, 136 Meadow, Hoboken
Marzolf Jacob, butcher, h 175 Jersey av
Mascher Ernest, engraver, h 175 Morgan
Masker James, shoemaker, Grove c Newark av, h 370 S 5th
Maskill Dennis, huckster, h 227 N 1st
Maslin John (R. M. Potter & Co.), h 16 Clark pl

Fine Cabinet Furniture of every variety, 93 Bleecker Street, One block west Broadway, New York.
Mason Agnes A., wid Thomas, h 40 Morris
Mason Alexander, agent, h 50 York
Mason Anna E., wid William, grocer, 175 S 2d
Mason Arnold G., cashier, 1 Exchange pl, h 230 S 4th
Mason Charles H., pilot, h 46 York
Mason Edward, stonemason, h 40 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Mason George W. (John Savery's Sons), h S 7th n Grove
Mason John, h 327 Grove
Mason Joseph, brassmoulder, h 92 York
Massa Lewis, clerk, h 96 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Massa Peter, clerk, h 96 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Massey Joseph, laborer, h 266 R R av
Masson William B., printer, h 50 Montgomery
Masters Mary, wid Thomas, h 13 R R av
Masters Stephen B., skirt and corset manufacturer, 79 Montgomery, h 76 York
Masterson Francis (Masterson & Lenahan), & liquors 61 Washington, h Essex c Washington
Masterson John, carman, h 344 S 8th
Masterson John, laborer, h Provost c S 2d
Masterson John, machinist, h 177 S 1st
Masterson Thomas, laborer, h 389 S 8th
Masterson & Lenahan (Francis Masterson & Thomas Lenahan), liquors, 53 Warren
Mateson John, watchman, h 93 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Mather Dewitt C. (George Mather's Sons), h N Y
Mather Henry, carpenter, h 136 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Mather Samuel T. (George Mather's Sons), h N Y
Mather William H. (Snedeker & Mather), h 136 Bloomfield Hoboken
Mather William S., steelmelter, h 195 Henderson
Mather's George Sons (Samuel T. & Dewitt C. Mather's & Ralph N. Perlee), inkworks, S 3d n Prospect
Mathes W. J. (Mathes & Co.), h Washington c Morgan
Mathes & Co. (W. J. Mathes & J. G. Gilbert Barrows), oil, refiners, Washington c Morgan
Mathews William S., moulder, h 330 S 4th
Mathey August, importer, h 98 Hudson, Hoboken
Mathey John L., watches, h 12 Hudson, Hoboken
Mathey Louis, h 98 Hudson, Hoboken
Matile Edward, h 182 Hudson, Hoboken
Matile Edward, Jr., h 182 Hudson, Hoboken
Matson Peter, mariner, h Monroe n First, Hoboken
Matson William A. (Rev.), h 90 Sussex
Mattern T. H., butcher, Prospect c Steuben, h 21 Prospect
Matters M., baker, h 313 S 8th

Insure in the HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL. Assets, 1,500,000.
Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Matthews Abel P., engineer, h 71 Prospect
Matthews John, laborer, h r 250 S 4th
Matthews John, Jr., speculator, h 120 Washington
Matthews Julian, shoemaker, h 341 S 8th
Matthews Nora L., wid Daniel B., h 28 Morris
Matthews Thomas, furnishing goods, h 119 Grove
Matthews Thomas, seaman, h 285 R R av
Matthiessen Francis O. (Matthiessen & Wiechers), h 89 Washington
Matthiessen & Wiechers (Francis O. Matthiessen and William A. Wiechers), sugar refiners, 69 Bergen
Mattil Valentine, grocer, 257 R R av
Mattison Hiram (Rev.), h 54 Sussex
Maucell Jacob P., ferrymaster, h 265 Garden, Hoboken
Maule John W., sashmaker, h 218 S 5th
Maurer Ellen, wid Frederick P., h 44 Garden, Hoboken
Maurer William F., confectioner, h 40 Fourth, Hoboken
Mans George, laborer, h 268 Wayne
Maverick Brewster, lithographer, h 88 Garden, Hoboken
Maxwell Alexander, carpenter, h 68 Eighth, Hoboken
Maxwell Henry, bookkeeper, h 287 Garden, Hoboken
Maxwell Henry, Jr., ferrymaster, h 287 Garden, Hoboken
Maxwell James, clerk, h 253 S 8th
Maxwell John, clerk, h 253 S 8th
Maxwell John, twine manufacturer, Van Vorst Hill, h 4 Monmouth
Maxwell John Jr., clerk, h 4 Monmouth
Maxwell Samuel, steward, h 92½ Wayne
Maxwell Thomas, twine manuf, Cole n R R av, h 253 S 8th
Maxwell Thomas Jr. inspector, h 253 S 8th
May Charles F., photographer, 140 Washington, Hoboken
May Edward, laborer, h 21 Prospect
Maybe Frank, carpenter, h 227 N 1st
Mayer Adolph, broker, h 6 Hudson, Hoboken
Mayer Charles, engraver, h 341 S 5th
Mayer Charles F., baker, 175 Newark av
Mayer Dominick, barber, h 139 Washington
Mayer Francisca, wid John L., h 53 First, Hoboken
Mayer Frederick W., patternmaker, h 151 Meadow, Hoboken
Mayer Joseph, tobacconist, 104 Newark av & 34 Montgomery, h 34 Montgomery
Mayer Mary A., h 193 Montgomery
Mayers Margaret, wid James, h 102 Essex
Mayhew John M., bookkeeper, 50 Montgomery, h Hudson City

HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY.
Organized 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Mayisch Charles, harnessmaker, h 46 Meadow, Hoboken
Maynard Francis S., fruits, h 23 First, Hoboken
Mayne Samuel, liquors, 193 Greene
Mayo Caleb S., cutler, 72 Canal
Mayor’s Office, City Hall
Mead Charles F., baggage conductor, h 49 Mercer
Mead Ellen, wid James, h 115 Steuben
Mead James, helper, h S 2d n Newark av
Mead Patrick, laborer, h Prospect n N 3d
Mead Smith, builder, 184 Henderson, h 214 Montgomery
Meaghane James, laborer, h 354 S 6th
Meagher Ann, wid Patrick, h Willow n Seventh, Hoboken
Meagher Edward, laborer, h River n Third, Hoboken
Meagher John, driver, h 105 York
Meagher John, laborer, h 116 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Meagher Martin, butcher, h 83 Meadow, Hoboken
Meagher Thomas, driver, h 105 York
Meahan Patrick, huckster, h 340 S 6th
Meal James, foreman, h 416 Grove
Meany John, junk, h 405 S 8th
Meany Michael, mason, h 338 S 8th
Meany Owen, laborer, h r 268 Wayne
Mears Patrick, laborer, h Provost c S 1st
Meatley Mary, h 185 Montgomery
Mecabe John H., merchant, h 261 S 2d
Mechanics Lodge, I. O. of O. F., S 5th c Grove
Mechler Francis, furniture, 90 Washington, Hoboken
Mechler George, clerk, h 90 Washington, Hoboken
Medole John, printer, h 69 Morris
Meech Alexander, com. mer., h 231 Jersey av
Meech Daniel L., clerk, h 231 Jersey av
Meegan Charles, laborer, h 114 R R av
Meegan Hugh, laborer, h 114 R R av
Meegan Patrick, h 114 R R av
Meehan James, salesman, h Erie n N 3d
Meehan John, grocer, h Grove c N 5th
Meehan John, laborer, h 204 Prospect
Meehan John, liquors, First c Clinton, h 116 Garden, Hoboken
Meehan Mary, wid Charles, h 152 Meadow, Hoboken
Meehan Patrick, h 345 S 5th
Meehan Patrick, produce, h Erie n N 3d
Meehan Patrick, butcher, h Erie n N 3d
Meehan Patrick, carman, 115 Meadow, Hoboken
Meehan Patrick, provisions N 5th n Grove
Meehan Patrick, vegetables, h Erie n N 4th

KINGMAN & MURPHY, FURNITURE, 93 Bleecker ST.
One block west Broadway, New York.
Meehan Peter (Boyd & Meehan), h Bloomfield n Seventh, Hoboken
Meehan William, watchman, h 56 1/2 York
Meek Samuel, milkman, 132 Morgan
Meeker Mary, wid Hiram, h 249 S 5th
Meeker William D., liquors, h 163 1/2 Henderson
Meeks James, laborer, h 84 Canal
Meeney Thomas, laborer, h 268 R R av
Meer Patrick, butcher, h 120 Pavonia av
Meerbott William, jeweler, h 270 Wayne
Meers Patrick, butcher, 127 & h 122 Pavonia av
Mees Anton, porter, h 54 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Mees George, porter, h 90 Coles
Megie Daniel H., sec, h 138 Wayne
Meginley David, salesman, h 166 Montgomery
Meginley Joseph, oysters, h 194 S 1st
Meginley William, oysters, h 194 S 1st
Mehan Patrick, dockbuilder, h 127 N 1st
Mehan Peter, h 264 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Mehden Henry, grocer, 136 Garden, Hoboken
Mehden Henry V., grocer, Third & Garden, Hoboken
Mehl George, clerk, h 24 Newark, Hoboken
Mehl John, pocketbookmaker, h 189 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Mehlen Nicholas O., com. mer., h 258 Washington, Hoboken
Meier Bernhardt, laborer, h r 134 Hudson, Hoboken
Meier Henry, grocer, Warren & Bergen
Meier John, smith, S 7th & Brunswick, h S 8th & Brunswick
Meighan John, builder, Garden n Eighth, h 224 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Meigs T. Benjamin (Dodge & Co.), h 46 Grand
Meincke Joseph H., upholsterer, 57 Washington, Hoboken
Meiners Bernhardt, lithographic store, h 61 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Meinz John, grocer, 164 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Meissner Bernhard, harness, 186 Newark av
Meister Daniel, carpenter, h 138 Washington, Hoboken
Meister Lena, barber, 138 Washington, Hoboken
Meister Louis, carpenter, 139 Willow, h Meadow n Fourth, Hoboken
Melia Patrick, laborer, h 52 Prospect
Mellor Ann, wid William, h r 232 Wayne
Mellor John T., moulder, h 174 R R av
Meloch William F., patternmaker, h 180 Morgan
Melvil Bernard, porter, h 103 Meadow, Hoboken
Membert Jacob, moulder, h 17 Grand
Memnegh John, carman, h 141 Steuben

Fine Cabinet Furniture of every variety, 93 Bleecker Street, One block west Broadway, New York.
Menge Charles T., jeweler, h 170 Henderson
Menge Lewis W., school, S 4th n Jersey av, h 376 S 4th
Menzel Charles W., broker, h 189 Washington, Hoboken
Menzel William, broker, h 189 Washington, Hoboken
Mercein Daniel S., coal dealer, h 55 Grand
Mercein James R. (Mercein & Abernethy), druggist, 41 Montgomery, h 124 Sussex
Mercein & Abernethy (James R. Mercein and J. Maxwell Abernethy), druggists, 188 Newark av
Merchant Dean, druggist, 167 Montgomery, h 139 Van Vorst
MERCHANTS INS. CO., 106 Broadway N Y, See adv
Merritt Catharine A., h 91½ Montgomery
Merritt James, laborer, h 255 R R av
Merry Jane M., collector, h 173 Montgomery
Merriman Frederick S., marine diver, h 145 Washington
Merriman James B., carman, h 174 Montgomery
Merwin Edward, screwmaker, h 15 Grand
Meschutt Philip F., liquors, 100 Montgomery
Mesick Jesse, blacksmith, h 213 S 6th
Mesick William H., carriagemaker, h 213 S 6th
Messmer George, jewelry, h 139 Hudson, Hoboken
Metterle Emil U., tailor, h 299 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Messaging Nicholas, dockbuilder, h 159 Prospect
Metro Henry, laborer, h 223 R R av
Methodist Episcopal Church (The), 180 Garden, Hoboken
Hudson County Mutual Insurance Company, Organized 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Metz Christian, binder, h 152 Meadow, Hoboken
Metzentien Rudolph, clerk, h 183 Washington, Hoboken
Metzger Adam, laborer, h 233 R R av
Metzler Mercilla K., widow, h 209 Newark av
Mezding Julius, carpenter, h 45 Coles
Meyer Albert, bookkeeper, h 227 Garden, Hoboken
Meyer Anton F., carpenter, h Grand n First, Hoboken
Meyer August C., com. mer., h 75 Meadow, Hoboken
Meyer Carl (Rev.), h 176 Hudson, Hoboken
Meyer Charles, segarmaker, h r 147 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Meyer Christian, liquor, h 176 Jersey av
Meyer Christian H., laborer, h 35 Morris
Meyer Edward, cloth, h 205 Washington, Hoboken
Meyer Ehler, grocer, 284 Garden, Hoboken
Meyer Ehrich, clerk, h 167 Washington, Hoboken
Meyer Frederick (Mahnken & Meyer), h 84 River, Hoboken
Meyer Frederick, broker, h 167 Washington, Hoboken
Meyer Frederick, laborer, h 74 Washington, Hoboken
Meyer Frederick, mariner, h 18 Second, Hoboken
Meyer George, grocer, 36 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Meyer George W., steamfitter, h 313 S 8th
Meyer Henry, bartender, h 10 Exchange pl
Meyer Henry, bartender, h 47 Washington, Hoboken
Meyer Henry, laborer, h 111 Meadow, Hoboken
Meyer Henry, produce, h 150 Erie
Meyer Henry E., clerk, h 120 Meadow, Hoboken
MEYER HENRY N. P., bookkeeper, h 257 Garden, Hoboken
Meyer Hermann, clerk, h 284 Garden, Hoboken
Meyer Hermann, shoemaker, h 71 Washington, Hoboken
Meyer Hermann C., butcher, h 58 First, Hoboken
Meyer Hermann H., mariner, h 77 Meadow, Hoboken
Meyer Jacob, mechanic, h S 8th n Rock
Meyer John, porter, h r 225 N First
Meyer John, smith, h 360 S 8th
Meyer John H., grocer, S 7th c Coles
Meyer John H., produce, h 154 Erie
Meyer Julius, engineer, h 199 Garden, Coles
Meyer Ludwig C., banker, h 150 Hudson, Hoboken
Meyer Moritz, editor, h 28 Hudson ter, Hoboken
Meyer Otto, hotel, 10 Exchange pl
Meyer Otto, importer, h 62 Hudson, Hoboken
Meyer Peter A., bootmaker, 72 Second, h 55 Meadow, Hoboken
Meyer Rudolph, draughtsman, h 18 Second, Hoboken

Insure in the HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL. Assets, $1,500,000
Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Meyers August, cooper, h Bergen n Warren
Meyers Henry, clerk, h 167 Meadow, Hoboken
Meyers Henry, segars, h 29 Washington, Hoboken
Meyers Henry W., porter, h 328 S 6th
Meyers Moritz, com mer, h 135 Hudson, Hoboken
Meyers William, mustard maker, h 180 Montgomery
Meyn Martin, h 45 Garden, Hoboken
Meystisch Otto, segarmaker, h r 221 Barrow
Meystre Louis, carpenter, Willow n Fourth, h 150 Meadow, Hoboken
Mibein Joseph, blacksmith, h 162 Willow, Hoboken
Michael August, wine, 104 Washington, Hoboken, h N Y
Michael Henry, shoemaker, 134 Newark av
Michaeli Peter, shoemaker, h 134 Newark av
Michaelis Henry, clerk, h 128 Washington, Hoboken
Michaels John H., silversmith, h 142 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Michell Michael H., com mer, h 62 Sixth, Hoboken
Michels Gustavus (Lips & Michels), h 91½ Garden, Hoboken
Mickens Thomas, builder, 198 Hudson, Hoboken
Micsera William, parasols, h 126 Meadow, Hoboken
Middelegge Frederick W., grocer, 206, h 202 Provost
Middleton Alexander E., machinist, h 150 Meadow, Hoboken
Middleton Solomon S. (Solomon S. Middleton & Co.), h 117 Garden, Hoboken
Middleton Solomon S., Jr. (Solomon S. Middleton & Co.), h 117 Garden, Hoboken
MIDDLETON SOLOMON S. & CO. (Solomon S. and Solomon S., Jr.), grocers, 122 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Middleton Walter B., clerk, h 163 Grand
Midgley John, machinist, h 109½ R R av
Miecus Andrew, merchant, h 157 Garden, Hoboken
Mihm Charles, wheelwright, h Newark n Meadow, Hoboken
Milde Gottlieb W., clerk, h 278 Garden, Hoboken
Mildeberger Judith B., wid Oliver, h 78 York
Mildenberg Henry, oil, h 130 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Miles Francis, carpenter, S 2d n Newark av
Miley Thomas, laborer, h 51 York
Millard Sarah, wid Israel, h 181 Grove
Millen Patrick, engineer, h 163 Prospect
Miller Adam, laborer, h 83 Morris
Miller Adam, painter, h 93 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Miller Ambrose B., blacksmith, h 148 Washington, Hoboken
Miller Amelia, wid George S., 294 Grove
Miller Ann, wid John, h 93 Montgomery
Miller Ann, wid John, h r 211 Newark av
Miller Ann Y., wid Jacob, h 294 Grove

KINGMAN & MURPHY, FURNITURE, 93 BLEECKER ST, ne block west Broadway, New York.
Miller Catharine M., wid John L., h 99 Coles
Miller Charles, machinist, h Philadelphia Hotel
Miller Christian F., shoemnufacturer, h 233 Garden, Hoboken
Miller Christian H., shoemnufacturer, h 131 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Miller Corneliaus, tanner, h 393 S 8th
Miller Detmar, tailor, h 36 Fourth, Hoboken
Miller Dorothea, wid Robert S., h 292, Grove
Miller Edward, segarmaker, h 151 Meadow, Hoboken
Miller Edward L., printer, h 294 Grove
Miller Ernest, h Grand n First, Hoboken
Miller Ferdinand, sashmaker, h Newark n Grand, Hoboken
Miller Ferdinand A., blacksmith, h Newark n Adam, Hoboken
Miller Francis, painter, h 354 S 7th
Miller Francis E., marbler, h 83 Garden, Hoboken
Miller George (J. Miller & Son), h 199 Grove
Miller George, laborer, h Bergen n Warren
Miller George, laborer, h 348 S 6th
Miller George, spices, h 209 Wayne
Miller Hannah, wid Josiah, h 193 Grand
Miller Henry, mariner, h 110 Meadow, Hoboken
Miller Henry H., liquors, 135 Hudson, h N Y
Miller Hermann, tinsmith, h 221 Garden, Hoboken
Miller Hugh (Miller & Wood), h 178 Montgomery
Miller H. R., teacher, h 219 S 2d
Miller Jacob, moulder, h r 257 R R av
Miller Jacob, wines, h 285 S 2d
Miller James, h 106 Hudson, Hoboken
Miller James W., clerk, h 93 Montgomery
Miller John (J. Miller & Son), h 199 Grove
Miller John, carpenter, h r 358 S 6th
Miller John, carpenter, h 76 Third, Hoboken
Miller John, carpenter, h 60 Warren
Miller John, clerk, h 195 Henderson
Miller John, machinist, h 167 Newark av
Miller John, tailor, h 104 Washington, Hoboken
Miller John V., bookkeeper, h 189 Jersey av
Miller Joseph, cook, h 21 Sussex
Miller Jonathan D., lawyer, 117 Washington, h Prospect c S 7th
Miller Lansing A., h 93 R R av
Miller Lebbeus B., sup't, h 193 Grand
Miller Le Grand (col'd), laborer, S 3d n Prospect
Miller Louis, dyer, h 93 York

Fine Cabinet Furniture of every variety, 93 Bleecker Street,
One block west Broadway, New York.
Miller Louis, grocer, 253 Newark av
Miller Louis, jeweler, h 364 S 6th
Miller Lucilia, teacher, h 219 S 2d
Miller Mandeville R., clerk, h 48 Sussex
Miller Mary, wid Daniel V., h 127 Hudson
Miller M. A., physician, 163 Jersey av
Miller Robert, boatman, h Bergen n Warren
Miller Samuel M., liquors, 66 Washington, Hoboken
Miller Sarah A., milliner, 93 Montgomery
Miller Stephen S., h 277 S 4th
Miller Thomas, laborer, h 84 Essex
Miller Thomas, salesman, h 311 Willow, Hoboken
Miller William, clerk, h Garden n Tenth, Hoboken
Miller William, roller, h Bergen n Warren
Miller William H., liquors, Provost c N 3d
Miller William R., salesman, h 219 S 2d
Miller William W., surveyor, 132 Hudson, h 136 Sussex
MILLER J. & SON (John & George), fancydrygoods, 199 Grove
Miller & Wood (Hugh Miller & George Wood), coal, 40 Gregory
Milligan Andrew, clerk, h 299 S 4th
Milliman George F., carpenter, h 118 Washington
Milliman James E. (J. E. McAvoy & Co.), h 41 Montgomery
Milliman Lewis J., sawyer, h 41 Montgomery
Millington Richard, h 132 S 6th
Millochau Adolph (Albin Marie & Co.), h New York
Mills Albert D., fruit, h 113 Mercer
Mills Alice, wid Joseph, h S 7th n Rock
Mills Isaac S., blacksmith, h 90 Monmouth
Mills Luke S. (Page, Thomas & Co.), h Greenpoint
Millspaugh William, engineer, h 112 Pavonia av
Milne William, grocer, 20 Bright
Milton Theresa, teacher, S 6th n Grove, h 178 S 2d
Minard George W., butcher, 137 Greene, h 135 Washington
Miner Elijah W., gatekeeper, h 78 Second, Hoboken
Ming Jane, wid Thomas, h 209 Barrow
Mingo Charles S. (col'd), foreman, h S 3d n Prospect
Minnitt William, cabinetmaker, h 125 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Minton John, laborer, h 42 Shippenville, Hoboken
Minturn Matthew, laborer, h 101 Meadow, Hoboken
Minturn William, tailor, h 172 Garden, Hoboken
Minugh William H., fisherman, h 242 Bay
Mitchell Anna, wid Peter, h 76 Essex
Mitchell Benjamin, hosier, h 287 S 7th
Mitchell Bernard, laborer, h 49 York

HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY,
Organized 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Mitchell Charles, blacksmith, h 126 Steuben
Mitchell David, carpenter, h r 253 Newark av
Mitchell Frederick, scalemaker, h 97 Erie
Mitchell George W., mariner, h 154 S 2d
Mitchell John, clerk, h 302 Washington, Hoboken
Mitchell John M., laborer, h 146 Morgan
Mitchell Joseph, painter, h 50 R R av
Mitchell Martin, laborer, h 16 Shippenville, Hoboken
Mitchell Peter, laborer, h Prospect e N 9th
Mitchell Robert H., carpenter, h 370 S 7th
Mitchell R Charlton (Herbert & Co.), h N Y
Mitchell Samuel, laborer, h 46 R R av
Mitchell William painter, 55 York, h 146½ York
Mitchell William H. (Morseles & Co.), h 220 S 3d
Mix Charles, h 351 Greene
Moat Walter I., clerk, h 232 Grove
Moclair Patrick, laborer, h 89 Essex
Moehe Adolph, merchant, h 280 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Moeller Frank H., painter, h 117 Willow, Hoboken
Moeller George, laborer, h 29 Willow, Hoboken
Moffatt John B., clothier, 17 Montgomery, h Lafayette
Moffat Mary, wid John, h r 44 Gregory
Moffett Irwin, driver, h 245 Wayne
Moffitt Thomas, helper, h 116 Pavonia av
Mohl Louis, h 296 Newark av
Mohn Leopold (Rev.), inspector, h 248 Garden, Hoboken
Mohn William J., stoves, 135 Washington, Hoboken
Moley Nicholas, cooper, h Newark n Grove, Hoboken
Moller August (Budenbender & Moller), h 231 Garden, Hoboken
Moller Christian, refiner, h 100 Hudson, Hoboken
Moller Court, refiner, h 113 Hudson, Hoboken
Moller John, clerk, h 297 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Moller John, refiner, h 102 Hudson, Hoboken
Molloy Arthur, laborer, h 263 Wayne
Molloy John, laborer, h 138 Pavonia av
Moloney James, shoemaker, 191 Henderson
Moloney John, hatter, h 11 Sussex
Molz Joseph, gasfitter, h Madison n Newark av, Hoboken
MON JOSEPH, rigger, Wayne n Green, h N Y
Monaghan Charles, carpenter, r 322 S 8th
Monaghan Charles, laborer, h 20 Monmouth
Monaghan John, laborer, h 228 R R av
Monaghan Lawrence, laborer, h S 3d n Prospect
Monaghan Marcella, wid Michael, h 228 R R av
Monaghan Terence, laborer, h 20 Monmouth

In sure in the HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL. Assets, $1,500,000. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Monahan Bridget, wid Richard, h r 173 Morgan
Monahan Edward, laborer, h 113 Steuben
Monahan Hannah, wid Darby, h 29 R R av
Monahan James W., plumber, h 154 Steuben
Monahan John, h 39 Seventh, Hoboken
Monahan John J., broker, h 93 Garden, Hoboken
Monahan Michael, laborer, h r 155 Bay
Monahan Michael, laborer, h 28 R R av
Monahan Patrick, laborer, h r Grand n Newark, Hoboken
Monahan Patrick, laborer, h 174 Montgomery
Monahan Samuel, laborer, h 194 Warren
Moncief Henry H., painter, h 183 Meadow, Hoboken
Moncur Ogilvie, tinsmith, h 24 Grand
Mone Michael, grocer, 44 Prospect
Monegal Martha, h 57 Montgomery
Moncrief Ogilvie, tinsmith, h 24 Grand
Mone Michael, grocer, 44 Prospect
Monnell John B., expressman, h 84 Pavonia av
Monnell William, Jr., expressman, h 8 Clark pl
Monk Harriet (J. & H. Monk), h 142 Garden, Hoboken
Monk Jane (J. & H. Monk), h 142 Garden, Hoboken
Monk J. & H. (Jane & Harriet), fancygoods, 142 Garden, Hoboken
Monks Matthew, hatter, 38 Montgomery
Monnell John W., h 311 Willow, Hoboken
Monnia Eugene F., carpenter, h First & Grand, Hoboken
Monroe Sarah C., h 5 Exchange pl
Monsees John, bartender, h 101 Meadow, Hoboken
Monsees Martin, eggs, h 320 S 5th
Montague, Ebenezer, h 184 Hudson, Hoboken
Montague, Thomas, laborer, h 11 Grand
Montanye, Charles, cooper, 57 Newark, Hoboken
Montgomery Alexander, fireman, h 140 Prospect
Montgomery Edward C., carpenter, h 281 R R av
Montgomery James, drygoods, h 228 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Montgomery John, baker, h 327 S 4th
Moody William F., clerk, h 189 York
Moon David, trimmer, h 333 S 2d
Moon Emily (Misses Moon), h 183 Montgomery
Moon Joseph D., machinist, h 124 Grand
Moon Maria (Misses Moon), h 183 Montgomery
Moon Misses (Maria & Emily), dressmakers, 183 Montgomery
Mooney Daniel S., jeweler, h 155 Newark av
Mooney Elizabeth J., dressmaker, 155 Newark av
Mooney James, laborer, h 138 Morgan
Mooney Michael, sawyer, h Willow n Second, Hoboken

KINGMAN & MURPHY, FURNITURE, 93 BLEECKER ST.,
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Moorcroft Thomas H., mason, h 211 S 4th
Moore Abram D., U. S. inspector, S 8th c Warren, h Hudson City
Moore Albert, fireman, h 267 Prospect
Moore Alfred (Howe & Moore), h Monmouth n S 3d
Moore Alfred C., painter, 72 Grove, h 92 Monmouth
Moore Andrew B., clerk, h 225 N 1st
Moore Bryan, laborer, h 27 R R av
Moore Charles, liquor dealer, h Morris n Hudson
Moore Charles, machinist, N 2d c Prospect
Moore Clement B., bookkeeper, h 145 Grove
Moore Daniel T., agent, h 225½ S 4th
Moore Dennis, shoe manuf, h 183 Grove
Moore Edward, police, h r 224 Bay
Moore Francis A., bookkeeper, h 181 Grove
Moore Garrett W., h 42 Sussex
Moore George, engineer, h N 1st n Erie
Moore George, painter, h r 319 S 8th
Moore H. W., sup't, Greene c Wayne, h Bergen
Moore Isaac, coal, 182 Newark av, h S 1st n Jersey av
Moore James, clerk, h 8 Coles
Moore James, lacemaker, h 140 Steuben
Moore James E., pictures, h 236 S 6th
Moore John, clerk, h 225½ S 4th
Moore John, junk, Second n Washington, h 85 Washington, Hoboken
Moore John, laborer, h 52 R R av
Moore John, laborer, h Willow n Second, Hoboken
Moore John, ostler, h 393 S 8th
Moore John C., bookkeeper, h 115 Coles
Moore Joseph, mariner, h 69 Gregory
Moore Mary, wid William, h 181 Grove
Moore Robert, silversmith, h 219 S 5th
Moore Thomas, laborer, h 70 Greene
Moore Thomas, seaman, h 35 Morris
Moore Thomas, waiter, h Newark av c S 4th
Moore Thomas L., flagger, h Adams n First, Hoboken
Moore Walter K., ins. agent, h 219 Wayne
Moore William, clerk, h 249 S 5th
Moore William, engraver, h 123 Jersey av
Moore William, laborer, h 122 Steuben
Moore William H., receiver, h 214 S 1st
Moorhouse Joseph, machinist, Washington c Bay, h 90 Monmouth
Moran Alexander, shoes, h 289 Grove
Moran Bartholomew, laborer, 243 Wayne

Fine Cabinet Furniture of every variety, 93 Bleecker Street
One block west Broadway, New York.
Moran Bridget, wid Thomas, chaircaner, 35 Gregory
Moran Dominick, laborer, h 256 R R av
Moran Edward, laborer, h 346 S 6th
Moran James, blacksmith, h 140 Morgan
Moran James carpenter, h 96 Erie
Moran James H., painter, h Erie n N 4th
Moran John, laborer, h 145 Morgan
Moran John, stonemcutter, h 43 Coles
Moran John, teamster, h r 323 S 2d
Moran Karran, laborer, h 127 Willow, Hoboken
Moran Mary, wid John, h 125 Meadow, Hoboken
Moran Mary H., wid William, h 14 R R av
Moran Michael, laborer, h 296 Bright
Moran Michael laborer, h 388 S 8th
Moran Michael, shoemaker, h 251 Grand
Moran Patrick, laborer, h r 70 Greene
Moran Patrick, grocer, 34 Morris
Moran Patrick, laborer, h 246 R R av
Moran Patrick, smith, h 333 S 8th
Moran Thomas E., clerk, 54 Newark av h Brooklyn
Morasca Ferdinand, locksmith, h N 3d n Jersey
More Isaac, coal, 182 Newark av, h 275 S 1st
Morehouse James E., hardware, h 321 S 6th
Morel Alcide, bookkeeper, h 138 Hudson, Hoboken
Moreland Thomas, laborer, h 31 R R av
Moreno Elizabeth, wid Antonio, h 235 Garden, Hoboken
Morey Hazard, pilot, h 338 Jersey av
Morey William, engineer, h 154 Prospect
Morgan Charles (Van Horbeck & Morgan), h Hudson City
Morgan Daniel, moulder, h N 4th n Coles
Morgan David, carpenter, h 232 Bay
Morgan George E., jeweler, h 293 S 2d
Morgan George W., shoes, h 142 Barrow
Morgan Henry, boilermaker, h 243 Wayne
Morgan Henry, butcher, 343 S 6th
Morgan James K., flour, h 123 Grand
Morgan John, patternmaker, h 98 R R av
Morgan Mark A. (Morgan & Gilbert), h Hackensack, N J
Morgan Minot C., h 65 Grand
Morgan Minot S., leather, h 65 Grand
Morgan Patrick, laborer, h 34 Essex
Morgan Patrick, tailor, h 130 Hudson
Morgan Richard, foreman, h S 5th n Erie
Morgan Richard, joiner, h 225 S 5th
Morgan Stephen, bookkeeper, h 50 Sussex

HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY,
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Morgan Street Mission School, 134 Morgan
Morgan Thomas, confectioner, 211 Grand
Morgan William B., blindmaker, h 213 Washington, Hoboken
Morgan Winthrop, bookkeeper, h 50 Sussex
Morgan D. & Co. (Daniel Morgan, Frank and Henry S. Gregory), lumber, 21 Grand
Morgan & Gilbert (Mark A. Morgan and Robert J. Gilbert), dentists, 134 Washington, Hoboken
Morhoff William H., mariner, h 17 Sussex
Moriarty Cornelius, carpenter, h 278 N 3d
Moriarty Dennis, furniture, 13 Newark av, h 133 Montgomery
Mornix Andrew, driver, h 89 Essex
Morrell Abraham, h American Hotel
Morrell Augustus, mariner, h 186 Willow, Hoboken
Morrell William H., dockbuilder, h 177 Monmouth
Morris Alonzo B., barber, h 316 S 5th
MORRIS CANAL & BANKING CO., Greene c Grand.
See appendix
Morris Dennis, laborer, h 6 Canal
Morris Frederick, laborer, h 233 R R av
Morris Griffith, compass adjuster, h 156 Mercer
Morris James, huckster, h 224 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Morris John, laborer, h 110 Essex
Morris John, seaman, h 242 Wayne
Morris John H., iron, h 229 York
Morrison John R., clerk, h 341 Grove
Morris John S., carpenter, h 71 Third, Hoboken
Morris Matilda, h 229 York
Morris Theodore F., physician, 232 S 6th
Morris Thomas, cutler, h 367 S 6th
Morris Thomas, mariner, h 212 York
Morris William, artist, 242 Wayne
Morris William C., h 232 S 6th
Morris William C., produce, h 84 Seventh, Hoboken
Morris & Essex Railway Co., ft Ferry, Hoboken
Morrison Albert, clerk, h 255 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Morrison Andrew, painter, h 241 S 8th
Morrison Daniel A., butter, h 227 S 2d
Morrison Francis, jeweler, h 57 Montgomery
Morrison George A., clerk, h 127 Grand
Morrison George L., clerk, h 11 Erie
Morrison James D., clerk, h Lafayette
Morrison Peleg, moulder, h r 255 R R av
Morrison Peninah, wid George L., h 127 Grand
Morrison Richard, caulker, h 85 Newark av

Insure in the HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL. Assets, 1,500,000!
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Morrison Thomas, laborer, h 112 Steuben
Morrison Thomas, pedlar, h r 287 R R av
Morrison William, machinist, h 24 Grand
Morrissey Edward, founder, h Warren n R R av
Morrissey Edward, laborer, h Warren c Mercer
Morrissey Michael, laborer, h S 8th n Washington
Morrissey Patrick, laborer, h S 8th n Washington
Morrissey Patrick, laborer, h 313 R R av
Morrow George (Morrow & Day), h Bergen
Morrow Isaac, grocer, 131 Warren, h 148½ York
MORROW JOHN, butcher, 171 Grove
Morrow Matilda, wid Thomas, ladies furnishing, 89 Montgomery
Morrow Robert, baker, 114 Washington, h 157 Mercer
Morrow William H., salesman, h 157 Mercer
MORROW & DAY (George Morrow & Edwin A. Day), confectioners, 81 Montgomery
Morse Boughton C., (McKnight & Morse), h S Bergen, N J
Morse Charles E., salesman, h 267 Garden, Hoboken
Morse John E., printer, h 113 York
Morton Charles, seaman, h 382 S 5th
Mortimer Langford J., machinist, h 48 Sixth, Hoboken
Morton Edward L. (Gardner, Harp & Co.), h N Y
MORTON GEORGE E., roofer, 132 Hudson, h 242 S 6th. See adv
Morton J. Wilmar, clerk, h 200 Bay
Morton Mary A., wid Joseph T., h 206 Bay
Morton Thomas, laborer, h 197 Grand
Morton William. U. S. N., h 365 S 5th
Morton William F., machinist, h 365 S 5th
Moschel Christian, mason, h 10 Bright
Moser Jacob C., shoemaker, h r 268 Wayne
Mosher Edward A., printer, h 225½ York
Moss George A., importer, h River n Sixth, Hoboken
Moss Joel A., clothing, 32 Newark av
Motherway William, laborer, h 103 Essex
Mould Thomas I., glassblower, h 67 Morris
Moulds Francis, boots and shoes, 64 Montgomery
Moulds James H., detective, h 161 Grand
Moulds Jesse, moulder, h 146 Montgomery
Moulds Walter G., boats, ft Henderson, h 161 Grand
Moule John laborer, h 246 R R av
Moulton Albert P., salesman, h 209 Washington, Hoboken
Moulton Mary E. G., fancygoods, 209 Washington, Hoboken
Mount Andrew, dep. sheriff, h 260 Bloomfield, Hoboken
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Mount George, salesman, h 173 Henderson
Mount James B., flour, h 210 S 4th
Mount John D. P., salesman, h 52 Garden, Hoboken
Mount John V., clerk, h 52 Garden, Hoboken
Mount Matthias B., flour, h 210 S 4th
Mount William B. (McCoy & Mount), h 213 S 4th
Moyins Joseph, leather, h 90 Garden, Hoboken
Moynihan Jeremiah, liquors, 84 Montgomery
Muchmore Alfred, produce, h 181 Jersey av
Muchmore Hudson, bookkeeper, h 263 S 7th
Mueller August W., grocer, 186 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Mueller Edward, importer, h 116 River ter, Hoboken
Mueller Edward, physician, 181 Washington, Hoboken
Mueller Ferdinand, barber, 123 Newark av
Mueller Frederick, architect, h 176 Washington, Hoboken
Muench Valentine (Schneider & Muench), h 9 Clinton, Hoboken
Mueser Otto, laces, h 150 Hudson, Hoboken
Muhling George, turner, h 158 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Muirhead Robert, (Keeney & Muirhead), h 312 S 2d
Muirhead William, lawyer, 1 Montgomery, h 54 Grand
Mulana Jeremiah, blacksmith, h 137 Steuben
Mulcahey John, laborer h N 6th c Provost
Mulcahey Timothy, laborer, 129 Morgan
Mulcahy Mary, wid John, h 20 Shippenville, Hoboken
Mulcahy Patrick, laborer, h r 244 Wayne
Muldoon James (Gleason & Muldoon), h 135 Steuben
Muldoon Mary, wid Philip, h 192 Warren
Muldoon Patrick, laborer, h N 4th c Grove
Muldoon Patrick, laborer, h 21 Prospect
Mulhall William, boilermaker, h 103 Washington, Hoboken
Mulhall John, laborer, h 136 Morgan
Mulhall Thomas, laborer, h 105 Steuben
Mulhearn Patrick, laborer, h 26 Colden
Mulhearn Patrick, milk, h 46 Canal
Mulheron James, baker, h 197 Grand
Mullady Matthew, stoves, 27 Newark av, h 10 Bright
Mullally Michael, machinist, h Madison n Newark, Hoboken
Mullaly James, laborer, h Bergen n Warren
Mullaney Andrew J., bookkeeper, h 72 Monmouth
Mullaney Owen, provisions, h 289 S 2d
Mullaney Patrick J., steward, h 210 Bay
Mullen Andrew, laborer, h 89 Essex
Mullen George, marblecutter, h 352 S 8th
Mullen John, boxmaker, h Newark n Clinton, Hoboken
Mullen John, distiller, h 99 Wayne
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Mullen John, restaurant, Bergen c Warren, h Bergen n Warren
Mullen Mary, butter, h 110 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Mullen Patrick, blacksmith, h r 174 Montgomery
Mullen Patrick, laborer, h 396 S 8th
Mullen Patrick, laborer, h r 61 Washington
Mullen Peter, wheelwright, h 29 Willow, Hoboken
Mullen Thomas, porter, h 80 Essex
Muller Adam, varnisher, h Adams n First, Hoboken
Muller August W., grocer, 5th c Bloomfield, Hoboken
Muller Charles F., grocer, Newark n Jackson, Hoboken
Muller David (D. Muller & Sons), h 17 Montgomery
Muller Diedrich, liquors, 50 Pavonia av
Muller Edward, tailor, h 259 R R av
Muller Ferdinand, carpenter, h 78 Meadow, Hoboken
Muller Frederick W., woodenware, h 262 Washington, Hoboken
Muller George J., wines, h 180 Hudson
Muller Jacob (D. Muller & Sons), h 17 Montgomery
Muller Jacob, boxmaker, h 276 Wayne
Muller Joane E., segars, 48 Fourth, h 151 Meadow, Hoboken
Muller John, laborer, h r 231 R R av
Muller J. H. William, tobacconist, 32 Newark, Hoboken
Muller Louis (D. Muller & Sons), h 17 Montgomery
Muller Michael, laborer, h 219 Provost
Muller Theodore, jeweler, h 71 Sixth, Hoboken
Muller Wilhelmine, wid Otto F., h 171 Washington, Hoboken
Muller D. & Sons (David, Jacob & Louis), barbers, 21
Montgomery
Mulligan Andrew, harnessmaker, h 90 Monmouth
Mulligan Hugh, porter, h 186 S 2d
Mulligan James, laborer, h 178 Morgan
Mulligan Jane, wid John, h r 105 Bay
Mulligan John, blacksmith, h r 222 R R av
Mulligan John, laborer, h 28 R R av
Mulligan Maria, wid Hugh, h r 24 R R av
Mulligan Mary, wid John, h 90 Monmouth
Mulligan Patrick, laborer, h 112 Steuben
Mulligan Thomas, laborer, h Prospect c N 7th
Mullifley Michael, machinist, h Madison n Newark, Hoboken
Mullins John laborer, h r 41 Prospect
Mullins John, pictures, h r 330 S 4th
Mullins Lawrence, laborer, h 219 Provost
Mullone Michael, carriage manuf., Warren c Mercer, h 89
Mercer
Mulqueeney John, laborer, h 209 Greene
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Mulrain Eliza, widow, washing, h 56 York
Mulrain James, teamster, h 144 Morgan
Mulroy John, printer, h 247 Wayne
Mulry Martin, steelroller, h 54 Warren
Mulstay John, h 127 Morgan
Mulvan James, laborer, h 250 R R av
Mulvanev John, smith, h 352 S 8th
Mulvany Daniel, teamster, h 82 Canal
Mulvany Dennis, cooper, h 139 N 1st
Mulvey Michael, mason, h 87 R R av
Mumm Frederick, h 164 Washington, Hoboken
Mumm John, h r 28 R R av
Mundy Lewis L., h r 22 Morris
Munhall Mary, h 8 R R av
Munich Valentine, shoemaker, h Clinton n Newark, Hoboken
MUNKEL LUDWIG P., confectionery and ice cream, 196 Grove
MUNN & CO., patent agents, 37 Park Row, N Y. See adv
Munoz Joseph M., com. mer., h 41 Grand
Munroe Rose, h 196 Willow, Hoboken
Munson Eliza, wid Anderson, h 120 Garden, Hoboken
Munson Jerusha S., h 253 S 6th
Munson Thomas, blacksmith, h 62 Canal
Muntannier John A., (col’d), laborer, h r 173, Bloomfield, Hoboken
Murchan James, laborer, h 144 Prospect
Murdock Helen, wid John, h 313 Garden, Hoboken
Murdock John (John Savery’s Sons), h 17 Grand
Murdock William, sashweight, h 244 S 4th
Murken Frederick, bootmaker, 40 Second, Hoboken, h 218 Washington
Murning Charles, laborer, h 8 Canal
Murphy Benjamin, lettercarrier, h 110 R R av
Murphy Charles (col’d), coachman, h r 253 Newark av
Murphy Cornelius, liquors, 266 Wayne
Murphy Cornelius, moulder, h 87 Essex
Murphy Cornelius, switchman, h 225 Provost
Murphy Daniel, laborer, h S 8th n Washington
Murphy Dennis, grocer, 122 N 1st
Murphy Dennis, laborer, h 183 Greene
Murphy Dennis, laborer, h 124 N 1st
Murphy Dennis, laborer, h 159 N 1st
Murphy Dennis, laborer, h 206 Prospect
Murphy Dennis, laborer, h 14 R R av
Murphy Edward, h r 255 R R av
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Murphy Edward, carpenter, h N 2d c Prospect
Murphy Edward, foreman, h 172 S 3d
Murphy Edward, laborer, h 299 Newark av
Murphy Edward, machinist, h 211 Prospect
Murphy Edward, moulder, N 4th c Coles
Murphy Edward C., shoemaker, h 49 Newark av
Murphy Edwin J., shoes, 81 Newark av, h 104 Mercer
Murphy Elizabeth wid William h 196 S 1st
Murphy Ellen M., wid John, fruit, Ferry row, n Hudson, h
Eighteenth n Amelia, Hoboken
Murphy George, teamster, h r 162 Willow, Hoboken
Murphy Hugh, mason, h 356 Jersey av
Murphy James, baker, h 127 Morgan
Murphy James, blacksmith, h r 222 Grove
Murphy James, engineer, h Clinton n Second, Hoboken
Murphy James, grocer, 141 Morgan
Murphy James, grocer, 120 N 1st
Murphy James, laborer, h 129 Morgan
Murphy James, laborer, h 55 Warren
Murphy James, lampmaker, h Erie n N 4th
Murphy James, porter, h 349 S 7th
Murphy James, tailor, h 154 Morgan
Murphy James, vegetables, h 333 S 8th
Murphy Jeremiah, grocer, 148 R R av
Murphy Jeremiah, laborer, h 25 R R av
Murphy Jeremiah, laborer, 48 R R av
Murphy Jeremiah H., engineer, h 16 Morris
Murphy Johanna, wid Guy, h 133 Steuben
Murphy John, carpenter, N 2d c Prospect
Murphy John, carpenter, h 149 Steuben
Murphy John, clerk, h 150 Morgan
Murphy John, cottonmender, h 118 R R av
Murphy John, drivér, h 105 York
Murphy John, expressman, h 287 Newark av
Murphy John, laborer, h r 36 Morris
Murphy John, laborer, h N 3d n Prospect
Murphy John, laborer, h Provost c S 2d
Murphy John, laborer, h r 179 S 2d
Murphy John, laborer, h 107 Meadow, Hoboken
Murphy John, laborer, h 294 Newark av
Murphy John, laborer, h 121 N 1st
Murphy John, laborer, h 213 Provost
Murphy John, liquors, 137 N 1st
Murphy John, mason, h 125 Coles
Murphy John, moulder, h 109 N 1st
Murphy John, moulder, h 96 Prospect
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Murphy John, moulder, h 140 Prospect
Murphy John, plumber, h 148 Morgan
Murphy John, police, h 224 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Murphy John G., carpenter, h 30 Canal
Murphy Julia W., wid John, h 326 S 2nd
Murphy Margaret, wid John, h 50 R R av
Murphy Martin, com. mer., h 269 Grove
Murphy Mary, confectionery, 63 Coles
Murphy Mary, wid Patrick, h r 100 Meadow, Hoboken
Murphy Matthew, laborer, h N 2d n Erie
Murphy Michael, blacksmith, h 118 Steuben
Murphy Michael, driver, h 187 Warren
Murphy Michael, fruit, h Willow n Second, Hoboken
Murphy Michael, laborer, h 89 Essex
Murphy Michael, laborer, h Provost c S 1st
Murphy Michael, laborer, h 41 Garden, Hoboken
Murphy Miles, h 108 Barrow
Murphy Owen, bricklayer, h Prospect c S 4th
Murphy Owen, laborer, h r 184 Morgan
Murphy Patrick, bricklayer, h Sixth c Meadow, Hoboken
Murphy Patrick, laborer, Clinton n Sixth, Hoboken
Murphy Patrick, laborer, h Prospect n N 3d
Murphy Patrick, laborer, h r 323 S 2d
Murphy Patrick, moulder, h 242 Wayne
Murphy Patrick, printer, h 108 Barrow
Murphy Patrick, produce, h 144 Prospect
Murphy Peter, blacksmith, h r 313 S 8th
Murphy Richard, carpenter, h 155 Bay,
Murphy Richard, coachman, h 164 Garden, Hoboken
Murphy Richard, laborer, h 24 R R av
Murphy Robert, machinist, h r 328 S 6th
Murphy Terry, laborer, h 118 Steuben
Murphy Thomas, blacksmith, h 63 Newark av
Murphy Thomas, laborer, h 85 Greene
Murphy Thomas, laborer, h 103 Mercer
Murphy Thomas, laborer, h 209 Provost
Murphy Thomas, machinist, h 23 Sussex
Murphy Thomas M., blacksmith, h 18 Newark av
Murphy Timothy, laborer, h 89 Essex
Murphy Timothy, laborer, h Prospect c S 3d
Murphy Timothy, laborer, h Provost c S 2d
Murray Anne, wid Andrew, seamstress, h 128 Meadow, Hoboken
Murray Anthony, clerk, h 844 Erie
Murray Charles A., broker, Montgomery c Jersey av
Murray Dennis, plasterer, h 337 R R av
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Murray Derby, laborer, h Third & Willow, Hoboken
Murray Dudley, clerk, h 253 York
Murray Hugh, laborer, h 153 Bay
Murray James, grocery, 76 Montgomery
Murray Jeremiah, engineer, h 168 Morgan
Murray Jeremiah, laborer, h 23 R R av
Murray Jeremiah, tailor, h 118 R R av
Murray John, dockbuilder, h 313 Newark av
Murray John, driver, h 345 S 5th
Murray John, foreman, h N 3d & Jersey
Murray John, laborer, h 6 Coles
Murray John, laborer, h 139 N 1st
Murray John, laborer, h 255 R R av
Murray John, stevedore, h r 354 York
Murray Letitia, wid Henry, h 120 Garden, Hoboken
Murray Mark, laborer, h 339 S 8th
Murray Matthew, dockbuilder, h 220 S 5th
Murray Matthew, porter, h 269 Newark av
Murray Michael, tailor, h 118 R R av
Murray Michael, boilermaker, h 71 Prospect
Murray Patrick, laborer, h 108 N 1st
Murray Patrick, laborer, h 394 S 8th
Murray Patrick, laborer, h 264 Wayne
Murray Patrick, teamster, h 147 Prospect
Murray Peter, (Murray & Elston), h Bergen
Murray Peter, laborer, h 144 Prospect
Murray Peter, laborer, h r 186 S 2d
Murray Robert, drygoods, h 57 Seventh, Hoboken
Murray Thomas, carpenter, h 203 Warren
Murray Thomas, laborer, h 297 S 8th
Murray Thomas F., shoes, 83 Newark av
Murray William (Anness & Murray), Montgomery & Jersey
Murray William, laborer, h 315 S 8th
Murray William G., h 253 York
Murray & Elston (Peter Murray & David Elston), paint
mills, Washington & S 8th
Murta Edward, laborer, h 108 Essex
Murta John H., roller, h 108 Essex
Murta Owen, roller, h 108 Essex
Murtagh John, laborer, h 10 Canal
Murtagh John, laborer, h 374 S 6th
Murtagh Patrick, laborer, h r 352 S 8th
Murtaugh Edward, laborer, h r 255 R R av
Murtha Michael, laborer, h 255 S 8th
Murtha Barney, moulder, h 306 S 8th
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Murtha Patrick, laborer, h 111 Essex
Murther Thomas, laborer, h 145 Morgan
Muschter Gustave, tailor, 17 Newark av
Mussenl John, clerk, h 213 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Mussenl Maria, teacher, h Bloomfield n Sixth, Hoboken
Mussenl Otto, clerk, h 213 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Mussenl William, bookkeeper, h 213 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Musson F., agent, h 178 Washington, Hoboken
Mycoeth Francis, bookkeeper, h 20 Exchange pl
Mycoeth Richard, shoemaker, 20 Exchange pl
Mycoeth Richard T., Jr., shoes, 20 Exchange pl
Myddleton Alexander R., machinist, h 150 Meadow, Hoboken
Myer Christian, laborer, h 35 Morris
Myer David, shoemaker, h S 1st c Prospect
Myers Charles carpenter, h r 306 S 2d
Myers Charles, mariner, h 55 Montgomery
Myers Cornelius, shoemaker, 56½ York
Myers Egbert, feed, h 115 Garden, Hoboken
Myers Hermann M., com. mer., h 133 Grove
Myers Jacob, hay, h 193 York
Myers John P., carpenter, ft Morris, h 12 Morris
Myers Mary, wid William, h 12 Canal
Myskel Timothy (Flood & Myskel), h 222 Grand

Nafew Sylvester W., clerk, h 291 Grove
Nafew William H., restaurant, 5 Exchange pl, h 291 Grove
Nagel Charles, binder, h 189 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Nagel Jacob, fruits, 149 Newark av
Nagel Matthias, carpenter, h 33 Morris
Nagle Ellen, wid Michael, h Ferry n Newark, Hoboken
Naismith Gavin, bookkeeper, h 188 Montgomery
Naismith John, barber, Washington c Montgomery, h 188 Montgomery
Napp Mary, wid Louis, washing, h 40 Fourth, Hoboken
Nasemann Adolph, clerk, h 253 S 6th
Nash Jane, wid John, h 198 Grove
Nash John, porter, h American Hotel
Nash Mary M., wid Francis, h 170 Hudson, Hoboken
Nash Richard, laborer, h 25 Wayne
Nash Thomas, h 198 Grove
Nass William, broker, h 18 Second, Hoboken
Nathan Lyon L., exchangebroker, h 7 Grand

Insure in the HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL. Assets, $1,500,000
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Nathan Wolff, shoemaker, 25 Prospect
Naughton Michael, laborer, h 54 Warren
Nauman John, laborer, h 139 Steuben
Naylor Julia A., wid James T., h 93 R R av
Naylor William, h 210 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Naysmith Thomas, boilermaker, h 116 Pavonia av
Neaffie John D., pilot, h 68 Meadow, Hoboken
Near William H., smith, h 171 Washington
Nearly Mark, dockbuilder, h 26 York
Neeley John, teamster, h Prospect n N 7th
Nees Ernest, trunkmaker, h 270 Wayne
Neese John, shoemaker, 74 Washington, Hoboken
Neff Frederick, merchant, h 193 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Negus John D., mat. ins. maker, h 38 Sussex
Negus Samuel G., hardware, h 126 Grove
Negus Thomas, h 138 Sussex
Negus Thomas S., mat. inst. maker, h 47 Sussex
Negus William I., hardware, h 12 Essex
Neidhart John, moulder, h 139 Morgan
Neil John, patternmaker, h 24 Grand
Neil Lewis, com. mer., h 145 R R av
Neil William R., clerk, h 206 R R av
Neill Ann M., wid Christopher, h r 173 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Neill Mary, wid Robert, milk, 170 Washington, Hoboken
Neilson Eli C., clerk, h 150 Grove
Neilson John, h 150 Grove
Neilson Walter S., broker, h 150 Grove
Nelan Patrick, laborer, h r 26 Colden
Nelligan Dennis, shoemaker, h r 183 S 2d
Nelligan Thomas, laborer, h 172 S 3d
Nelson Andrew, tel. opt'r, h 143 Montgomery
Nelson George, seaman, h 237 Grove
Nelson James, machinist, h 124 Coles
Nelson James, machinist, h 113 N 1st
Nelson Moses, laborer, h 106 Bergen
Nelson Peter, seaman, h 56 Hudson
Nelson William, laborer, h 226 Grand
Neo Albert, shoemanufacturer, h 255 Garden, Hoboken
Nesbihal Philip, cutter, h 362 S 8th
Nesensohn John, shoemaker, h 119 Washington
Nessin James, laborer, h S 8th n Rock
Nestler Charles A., broker, h 70 Fifth, Hoboken
Nestler Henry, bookkeeper, h 145 Hudson, Hoboken
Netterwald Frederick, machinist, h 127 Pavonia av
Neuendorff Charles, plater, h 164 Garden, Hoboken
Neukerihen John, fancygoods, 216 Washington, Hoboken
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Neuman Henry, butcher, h Newark n Jackson, Hoboken
Neureiter Edward, caner, h 68 R R av
Nevelin Thomas, laborer, h 11 Sussex
Neville Thomas, laborer, h 163 Morgan
Neville Daniel, laborer, h r 121 Newark av
Neville Ellen, wid Thomas, dressmaker, 242 Bay
Neville John, bookkeeper, 112 Wayne
Nevin John, carman, h 247 Wayne
Nevin John, laborer, h 43 Morris
Nevin Michael, laborer, h 249 Grand
Nevin Michael, laborer, h 144 Morgan
Nevin Michael, teamster, h 236 Wayne
Nevin Morris, laborer, h 334 S 8th
Nevin Patrick, laborer, h 222 Grand
Nevin Thomas, laborer, h r 44 Newark av
Nevins Catharine P., wid James S., h 80 Greene
Nevins Frederick, carman, h 223 S 8th
Nevins Henry P., clerk, h 80 Greene
Nevins J., carpenter, h 325 S 8th
Newall Ann, wid William, h 245 S 8th
Newberry John, wrecker, h 339 S 6th
Newbert Herman, merchant, h 56 Eighth, Hoboken
Newbert Thomas P., agent, h 56 Warren
Newcomb Thomas, fish, h 67 Bright
Newell Andrews, carbuilder, h 214 S 8th
Newell Ann, wid Robert, h 140 Wayne
Newell Robert H., editor, h 140 Wayne
Newell William, blacksmith, h 183 Warren
Newell William S., clerk, h 140 Wayne
Newhaus John H., mariner, h Adams n Newark av, Hoboken
Newill Sarah, wid Thomas, boarding, h 263 Grove
New Jersey Ice Co. (The), 92 Pavonia av
NEW JERSEY NATIONAL METAL CO. (J. R. Baker & Co.), 179 Pavonia av
New Jersey Railroad Locomotive House, Steuben, between Washington and Warren
New Jersey R R Repair Shop, Mercer c Warren
New Jersey R R & T Co., ft Exchange pl
Newkirk Abraham, h 48 Essex
Newkirk Garret, bartender, h 416 Grove
Newkirk H. H., clerk, 92 Pavonia av
Newkirk William H., clerk, 21 Newark av, h Bergen
Newman Samuel, mariner, h 15 Grand
Newman William, carpenter, h r 14 Colden
Newman William, laborer, h 72 Washington, Hoboken

Fine Cabinet Furniture of every variety, 93 Bleecker Street, One block west Broadway, New York.
Newman William G., com mer, h 184 R R av
Newmiller Engelhardt, butcher, h r 271 Wayne.
Newton John, h 217 Pavonia av
Newton John H., grocer, 145 Pavonia av, h 217 Pavonia av
NEW YORK BAY CEMETERY, office 195 Broadway, N Y. See adv
N. Y. DYEING & PRINTING ESTABLISHMENT.
98 Duane. See adv
NEW YORK EQUITABLE INS. CO., 58 Wall, N Y. See adv
New York Railroad Chair and Spike Works, Morgan n Washington
Neyman Adolph M., shirt manuf, h 243 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Niblet Henry E., carpenter, 90 Wayne, h 100 Erie
Nicholas Alexander, machinist, h Second c Willow, Hoboken
Nicholas Frances, wid Philip, washerwoman, h 168 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Nicholas William, carpenter, h 131 Steuben
Nichols Edward L. (E. L. Nichols & Co.), h 178 Grand
Nichols Francis, physician, h 242 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Nichols James, moulder, h 236 S 6th
Nichols Patrick, laborer, h 16 Monmouth
Nichols Willard I., machinist, h 59 Hudson
Nichols E. L. & Co. (Edward L. Nichols and David X. J. Hulshizer), gents' furnishing, 6 Newark av
Nicholson Constantine, coppersmith, h 71 Erie
Nicholson John, grôcer, h 409 S 8th
Nicholson Margaret, wid John, grocer, 409 S 8th
Nicholson Thomas G., liquors, N 5th c Grove
Nicod Ferdinand, casemaker, h 232 Garden, Hoboken
Niemann August H., shoemaker, h 126 Meadow, Hoboken
Niemann Gustavus, clerk, h 59 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Niermann August, shoemaker, h First n Grand, Hoboken
Nierstadt Bernhard, salesman, h Third c Washington, Hoboken
Nihan Dennis, laborer, h 49 Monmouth
Nimmo George, crucibles, h 58 Warren
Nimmo Thomas M., h 95 Warren
Nisbet Mary, h 342 S 5th
Nix John, laborer, h Erie n N 4th
Nixon Margaret, widow, h 158 Warren
Noa David E., machinist, h 152 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Noakes Thomas, cardwriter, h 69 Mercer
Noble Ann, wid James, h Prospect c S 4th
Noble Charles E., agent, h 226 S 1st

HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY,
Organized 1842, Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Nockton John, laborer, h 45 Gregory
Nockton Patrick, driver, h 45 Gregory
Noegli Rudolph, liquors, 188 Washington, Hoboken
Noelte Albert, spinner, h 130 Garden, Hoboken
Noirot Ann, wid Francis, h 110 Barrow
Nolan Daniel, laborer, h r 173 Morgan
Nolan Edward, laborer, h 256 R R av
Nolan Frank, laborer, h 34 Canal
Nolan James, laborer, h 82 Essex
Nolan James, laborer, h 225 Wayne
Nolan John, carpenter, N 2d c Prospect
Nolan John, laborer, h 244 Grand
Nolan John, laborer, h 329 R R av
Nolan John D., tinsmith, h 23 Sussex
Nolan Mary, wid Malachi, h 34 Canal
Nolan Michael, laborer, h 113 N 1st
Nolan Morgan, teacher, h 23 Sussex
Nolan Patrick, laborer, h 34 Essex
Nolan Philip, laborer, h 54 York
Nolan Philip, tinsmith, h 23 Sussex
Nolan Thomas, laborer, h 25 Essex
Nolan William, laborer, h 118 R R av
Noll George, machinist, h 330 S 7th
Noonan Daniel, laborer, h 155 Bay
Noonan John, laborer, h 82 Essex
Norris David, porter, h 12 Bright
Norris Edward S., clothing, 50 Newark av, h 69 Bright
Norris James (Smith & Norris), h Barrow n Grand
Norris Joseph P., collector, h River n Sixth, Hoboken
Norris Keziah, wid Edward, h 20 Hudson, Hoboken
Norris Michael, h 139 Steuben
Norris William H., bookbinder, h 37 Essex
North Baptist Church, S 5th c Grove
North John J., carpenter, h 452 Grove
North Mary, wid Abiel, h 119 Mercer
North Nelson H., gloves, h 87 Sussex
North Orrin, agent, h 125 Garden, Hoboken
Northrop Absalom, U. S. Inspector, S 8th n Warren, h 254 Jersey av
Northrop John G., inspector, h 254 Jersey av
Norton Albert S., Jr., butcher, h 313 S 8th
Norton Barnard, laborer, h r 112 Essex
Norton Bernard, laborer, h 25 Brunswick
Norton Bernard, laborer, h Washington c Bergen
Norton Gerritt, druggist, h 7 Clark pl
Norton John, laborer, h r 74 Essex

Insure in the HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL. Assets, $1,500,000.
Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Norton John, laborer, h Prospect c N 9th
Norton John, laborer, h 316 S 7th
Norton Martin V. B. (M. V. B. & W. F. Norton), h 83 Hudson
Norton Michael, carpenter, h 69 York
Norton Michael, laborer, h r 74 Essex
Norton Michael, laborer, h 89 Essex
Norton Michael, laborer, h 233 R R av
Norton Michael, laborer, h r 17 Sussex
Norton Peter, laborer, h 17 N 5th
Norton Washington F. (M. V. B. & W. F. Norton), h 33 Grand
Norton M. V. B. & W. F. (Martin V. B. & Washington F.), shipchandlers, 83 Hudson
Noterup John B., porter, h 33 Monmouth
Nott Frederick, carpenter, h N 4th n Grove
Nott Frederick, carpenter, h S 2d n Grove
Noyes James S., real estate, Erie c Pavonia av, h 238 S 4th
Nubel Joseph, laborer, h 25 Prospect
Nugent James, police, h 192 Warren
Nugent John, laborer, h r 34 Wayne
Nugent Michael, detective, h 216 R R av
Nugent Patrick, laborer, h 127 Morgan
Nugent Patrick H., stoves, 27 Newark av, h 97 Wayne
Nugent Patrick H., tinsmith, h 10 Bright
Nugent Peter, laborer, h S 8th n Rock
Nugent Thomas, laborer, h 105 Meadow, Hoboken
Nugent William, saloon, 102 Steuben
Nuhn John, silverware, h 65 Garden, Hoboken
Nuldenberg Augusta, wid Bernhardt, h 63 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Nulty Francis, tailor, h Newark c Grand, Hoboken
Nutt Caroline, wid William, fancy goods, 107 Montgomery
NUTT ISAIAH, machinist, manufacturer of card machines, wool and fur machines, fulling mills, hat machinery, improved tip printing presses, steam engines, mill shafting, &c., &c., 127 Hudson
Nuttall William, laborer, h Prospect n N 7th
Nutting Frederick L., agent, h Taylors' Hotel
Nye Frederick, fruit, h River n Sixth, Hoboken
Nye Zachariah, com. mer., h 400 S 4th
O.

Oak George, moulder, h 205 Grand
Oakley George F., stables, 12 Washington, h 27 Washington, Hoboken
Oakley Samuel, stables, Washington n Newark, h 50 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Oakley Samuel N., clerk, h 50 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Obbard Arthur, clerk, h 99 Garden, Hoboken
O'Beirne Robert D. (O'Beirne & Snow), h 335 S 4th
O'Beirne & Snow (Robert D. O'Beirne & Philo L. Snow), liquor, 5 Montgomery
Oberbeck Gustav, clothing, h 14 Hudson, Hoboken
Obergfell Philip, smith, h 282 S 7th
Obering Maria, school, 164 Garden, Hoboken
Obermeyer Henry, jeweler, h 130 Garden, Hoboken
O'Boyle Roger, bricklayer, h 174 Montgomery
O'Brien Daniel, laborer, h N 3d n Prospect
O'Brien Delia (E. & D. O'Brien), h 240 Newark av
O'Brien Dennis, laborer, h 276 N 3d
O'Brien Dennis, printer, h 156 Prospect
O'Brien Edward, foreman, h Erie n N 4th
O'Brien Edward, machinist, h 394 S 8th
O'Brien Ellen (E. & D. O'Brien), h 240 Newark av
O'Brien Henry, smith, h 14 Prospect
O'Brien James, carpenter, Prospect c Morgan
O'Brien James, laborer, h 276 N 3d
O'Brien James, seaman, h 344 S 7th
O'Brien James A., machinist, h 227 S 7th
O'Brien James W., stationery, h 293 Grove
O'Brien John, h 8 R R av
O'Brien John, laborer, h Prospect c S 3d
O'Brien John, printer, h 156 S 2d
O'Brien John, shoemaker, h 283 R R av
O'Brien John, stone cutter, h Van Vorst n Morris
O'Brien Joseph, laborer, h 163 S 1st
O'Brien Kate, teacher, S 6th n Grove, h 178 S 2d
O'Brien Louisa, wid Dennis, h Morgan c Prospect
O'Brien Luke, laborer, h 139 N 1st
O'Brien Mary, h 155 Bay
O'Brien Mary, h 358 S 8th
O'Brien Mary, wid Daniel, h r 19 R R av
O'Brien Michael, laborer, h r 132 Morgan
O'Brien Michael, laborer, h 283 R R av
O'Brien Patrick, carpenter, h 408 S 8th

Fine Cabinet Furniture of every variety, 93 Bleecker Street
One block west Broadway, New York.
O'Brien Patrick, laborer, h Clinton n Third, Hoboken
O'Brien Patrick, provisions, h 178 S 2d
O'Brien Philip, laborer, h 160 Willow, Hoboken
O'Brien Thomas, laborer, h 168 Morgan
O'Brien Thomas, laborer, h 142 N 1st
O'Brien Thomas, laborer, h 236 R R av
O'Brien Thomas, printer, h 45 York
O'Brien E. & D. (Ellen & Delia), millinery, 240 Newark av
O'Callaghan Cornelius M., liquors, Prospect c R R av
O'Callaghan Thomas C., physician, 178 Newark av
O'Callaghan Dennis, salesman, h 104 Garden, Hoboken
Oceana Engine Co. No. 1 (The), Washington c Sixth, Hoboken
Ockershausen Henry J., sugarrefiner, h 58 Grand
O'Connell Daniel, laborer, h 157 Newark av
O'Connell James, laborer, h 316 S 7th
O'Connell Jeremiah, laborer, h N 6th n Grove
O'Connell Jeremiah, wheelwright, h Mercer n Warren
O'Connell John, laborer, h 142 Morgan
O'Connell Michael, tinsmith, h 6 Jersey av
O'Connell Thomas, painter, h 227 Wayne
O'Connell Timothy, h r 252 S 4th
O'Connor Dominick (M. O'Connor & Son), h 53 Monmouth
O'Connor James, painter, h 306 S 2d
O'Connor James, teamster, h 159 Meadow, Hoboken
O'Connor John, milk, 55 Prospect, h 71 Erie
O'Connor John, moulder, h 22 Canal
O'Connor John, steward, h 17 Coles
O'Connor Martin, grocer, 343 S 8th
O'Connor Maurice (M. O'Connor & Son), h 53 Monmouth
O'Connor Michael, butcher, h Newark c Adams, Hoboken
O'Connor Michael carpenter, h N 4th n Coles
O'Connor Patrick, carpenter, h Clinton n Fifth, Hoboken
O'Connor Patrick, liquors, Prospect c S 8th
O'Connor Patrick, plumber, h 175 S 1st
O'Connor Sarah, wid John, h 175 S 1st
O'Connor Thomas, laborer, h 253 Newark av
O'Connor M. & Son (Maurice & Dominick), junk, 53 Monmouth
O'Connor C., laborer, h r 311 S 8th
O'Connor Michael, saloon, Grove c Bay
O'Connor Patrick H. (O'Connor & Pearson), h 175 S 1st
O'CONOR & PEARSON (Patrick H. O'Connor & Abraham Pearson), plumbers, 231 Grove. See adv
Odd Fellows Hall, 203 S 5th
Odd Fellows Hall, 172 Washington, Hoboken

HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY,
Organized 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Odell Jacob L., grocer, 137 Garden, h River n Sixth, Hoboken
Odell William G., clerk, h 269 Garden, Hoboken
Odell William T., printer, h Prospect n S 5th
O'Donald Edward, laborer, h 331 S 8th
O'Donnell Hugh (O'Donnell & Co.), h N Y
O'Donnell Hugh, boilermaker, h 32 Second, Hoboken
O'Donnell Hugh, laborer, h 328 S 2d
O'Donnell John, blacksmith, h 109 Meadow, Hoboken
O'Donnell John, blacksmith, 53 & h 55 Newark, Hoboken
O'Donnell John, carpenter, h 159 S 1st
O'Donnell John, laborer, h r 101 Mercer
O'Donnell John, laborer, h 352 S 6th
O'Donnell Margaret, wid Thomas, h 14 R R av
O'Donnell Mary, wid Edmund, h 189 Meadow, Hoboken
O'Donnell Mary L., wid John, candies, 273 Newark av
O'Donnell Michael (R. O'Donnell & Bro.), h S 8th n Monmouth
O'Donnell Michael, laborer, h 144 N 1st
O'Donnell Morris, laborer, h 211 Prospect,
O'Donnell Neil (O'Donnell & Co.), h N Y
O'Donnell Patrick, cooper, h 102 Essex
O'Donnell Patrick, laborer, h 2 R R av
O'Donnell Patrick, laborer, h 49 R R av
O'Donnell Richard (R. O'Donnell & Bro.), h S 8th n Monmouth
O'Donnell Thomas, laborer, h 27 Sussex
O'Donnell Walter, clerk, h 351 S 6th
O'Donnell R. & Bro. (Richard & Michael), grocers, 210 R R av
O'Donnell & Co. (Hugh & Neil O'Donnell & Bernard McMahon), cooper, 73 Morris
O'Donovan Patrick, builder, h 137 Steuben
O'Dwyer Cecilia, h 174 Montgomery
Oelkers Frederick, laborer, h Monroe n First, Hoboken
Oerke Frederick, potter, h 153 Newark av
Oestreicher Solomon, tobacco, 72 Washington, Hoboken
Oetker Frederick, segars, 80 Hudson, h Washington n Third, Hoboken
O’Farrell Joseph, hatter, h Grand n First, Hoboken
Offermann Christian, tailor, 113 Washington, Hoboken
Offermann Henry, grocer, h 62 Hudson, Hoboken
Offermann John C., grocer, h 221 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Ogden E. Hudson, lumber, h 120 Warren
Ogden Frederick B., lawyer, 115 Washington, Hoboken
Ogden George, machinist, h 161 S 5th

Insure in the HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL. Assets, 1,500,000
Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Ogden George L., florist, 99 Montgomery, h 161 S 5th
Ogden James L., h 113 Warren
Ogden William S., clerk, h N 4th n Grove
O'Geary John, laborer, h 220 R R av
O'Grady Cornelius, laborer, h 143 N 1st
O'Grady Michael, laborer, h 170 Margan
O'Grady Patrick, steward, h 163 Meadow, Hoboken
O'Halloran Winifred, wid Roger, h 101 Meadow, Hoboken
O'Hara Bernard, h 105 Meadow, Hoboken
O'Hara John, liquor, 314 S 8th
O'Hara Michael, liquor, h 326 S 4th
O'Hara Patrick, laborer, h 311 S 8th
O'Hara Peter, laborer, h 29 N 1st
O'Hara Thomas, shoemaker, h 163 Bay
O'Hare John, baker, h 233 Bay
O'Hare Thomas, laborer, h 140 N 1st
O'Hearn James, laborer, h N 3d n Prospect
O'Hearn John, laborer, h N 6th n Prospect
O'Hearn Michael, carpenter, h N 4th n Prospect
O'Hearn Michael, laborer, h 63 Coles
O'Hearn Michael, laborer, h N 4th n Coles
O'Hearn William, machinist, h 120 N 4th
O'Hearn William, painter, h 111 Wayne
Ohlsen Henry, barkeeper, h Grand n Newark, Hoboken
Oswaldt Rudolph, hats, 203 Washington, Hoboken
O'Keefe John (Chester & O'Keefe), h Van Vorst n Morris
O'Keefe John, driver, h 158 Warren
O'Keefe John, junk, h Washington c S 8th
O'Keefe Patrick, clerk, h 105 Washington, Hoboken
O'Keefe Patrick, wheelwright, h 93 Mercer
O'Keeffe Eugene (Rev.), h 228 S 7th
O'Keeffe Michael, saloon, 129 Morgan
O'Keeffe Walter M., paperhangers, h 374 S 5th
Oland John, moulder, h 165 Washington
O'Leary James, clerk, h 343 S 8th
O'Leary John, bootmaker, h 210 Varick
O'Leary John, teamster, h 123 Pavonia av
Olcott Edgar, physician, 155 Grove
Olcott Edgar, Jr., druggist, 79 Pavonia av
Old Joshua H., hatter, h 285 S 7th
Olden Augustus, moulder, h 165 Washington
Oldershaw John, clerk, h 130 Grove
Olendorf John, broker, h 101 Warren
Olfred John, painter, h 111 R R av
Olin Dwight, fireman, h N 5th c Prospect
Oliphant James, tailor, h 109 Sussex

KINGMAN & MURPHY, FURNITURE, 93 BLEECKER ST!
One block west Broadway, New York.
Olive Robert, laborer, h Newark n Adams, Hoboken
Oliver George, produce, h 146 Wayne
Olmstead Adolphus D., physician, 164 S 6th
Olmstead Garrick M., lawyer, 19 Montgomery, h 253 S 7th
Olmstead John J., conductor, h 288 S 6th
Olsome William, carriage repairer, 169 S 2d, h Brooklyn
Oltman John B., clerk, h 148 York
O'Mara Jane, wid John, grocer, 35 Prospect
O'Mara John, tinsmith, h 116 Pavonia av
Onderdonk Daniel J., dockbuilder, h 315 Grove
Onderdonk J. Remsen, architect, 23 Montgomery, h Bergen See adv
Onderdonk Tunis T., train dispatcher, h 315 Grove
O'Neil Andrew, pedlar, h 164 Morgan
O'Neil Charles, laborer, h r 218 R R av
O'Neil Clarence, grocer, 127 Steuben
O'Neil Dennis, machinist, h 30 Canal
O'Neil James, pedlar, h 164 Morgan
O'Neil John, laborer, h r 28 R R av
O'Neil John, laborer, h 366 S 7th
O'Neil Michael, laborer, h r 239 Grand
O'Neil Michael, laborer, h 25 R R av
O'Neil Sarah, wid Charles, h 30 Canal
O'Neil Terence, grocer, 127 Steuben
O'Neil Terence, laborer, h 164 Morgan
O'Neil Terence, laborer, h 335 R R av
O'Neil Thomas, laborer, h 37 Morris
O'Neil Thomas, laborer, h N 3d n Prospect
O'Neil Thomas J., shoemaker, Provost n Pavonia av, h N 3d n Grove,
O'Neil William, laborer, h 70 Greene
O'Neil William, moulder, h 154½ Morgan
O'Neil Bernhard, switchman, h 177 Warren
O'Neil Bridget, wid Cornelius, h 10 Canal
O'Neill Charles H., lumber, Hudson c Grand & N 1st c Meadow, h 257 S 1st
O'Neill Henry, mason, h 236 Bay
O'Neill Henry J., glassblower, h r 244 Wayne
O'Neill Hugh, drygoods, 421 Newark av, h 33 Monmouth
O'Neill Hugh, laborer, h 10 Canal
O'Neill James, glassmaker, h 209 Grand
O'Neill James, laborer, h Clinton n Sixth, Hoboken
O'Neill James, laborer, h r 244 Wayne
O'Neil John, clerk, h 115, Meadow, Hoboken
O'Neill John, laborer, h 10 Bright
O'Neill John E., engraver, h 70½ Seventh, Hoboken

Fine Cabinet Furniture of every variety, 93 Bleecker Street, One block west Broadway, New York.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Occupation</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>O’Neill Michael</td>
<td>laborer</td>
<td>h 10 Bright</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O’Neill Patrick</td>
<td>laborer</td>
<td>h 10 Bright</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O’Neill Thomas</td>
<td>plasterer</td>
<td>h Newark av n S 2d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O’Neill Michael</td>
<td>agent</td>
<td>h 159 Bloomfield, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O’Neill Patrick</td>
<td>reporter</td>
<td>h 105 Washington, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O’Neill Thomas</td>
<td>plasterer</td>
<td>h Newark av n S 2d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O’Neill Patrick</td>
<td>reporter</td>
<td>h 105 Washington, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Onslow Adolph</td>
<td>manager</td>
<td>Provost c N 3d, h N 4th n Grove</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Onslow James</td>
<td>ferryman</td>
<td>h 190 Montgomery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Onslow Richard</td>
<td>constable</td>
<td>h 93 R R av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Onslow Adolph</td>
<td>manager</td>
<td>h 105 Washington, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Onslow James</td>
<td>constable</td>
<td>h 190 Montgomery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Onslow Richard</td>
<td>constable</td>
<td>h 93 R R av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Onslow Adolph</td>
<td>manager</td>
<td>h 105 Washington, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Onslow James</td>
<td>constable</td>
<td>h 190 Montgomery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Onslow Richard</td>
<td>constable</td>
<td>h 93 R R av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Onslow Adolph</td>
<td>manager</td>
<td>h 105 Washington, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Onslow James</td>
<td>constable</td>
<td>h 190 Montgomery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Onslow Richard</td>
<td>constable</td>
<td>h 93 R R av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Onslow Adolph</td>
<td>manager</td>
<td>h 105 Washington, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Onslow James</td>
<td>constable</td>
<td>h 190 Montgomery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Onslow Richard</td>
<td>constable</td>
<td>h 93 R R av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Onslow Adolph</td>
<td>manager</td>
<td>h 105 Washington, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Onslow James</td>
<td>constable</td>
<td>h 190 Montgomery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Onslow Richard</td>
<td>constable</td>
<td>h 93 R R av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Onslow Adolph</td>
<td>manager</td>
<td>h 105 Washington, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Onslow James</td>
<td>constable</td>
<td>h 190 Montgomery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Onslow Richard</td>
<td>constable</td>
<td>h 93 R R av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Onslow Adolph</td>
<td>manager</td>
<td>h 105 Washington, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Onslow James</td>
<td>constable</td>
<td>h 190 Montgomery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Onslow Richard</td>
<td>constable</td>
<td>h 93 R R av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Onslow Adolph</td>
<td>manager</td>
<td>h 105 Washington, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Onslow James</td>
<td>constable</td>
<td>h 190 Montgomery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Onslow Richard</td>
<td>constable</td>
<td>h 93 R R av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Onslow Adolph</td>
<td>manager</td>
<td>h 105 Washington, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Onslow James</td>
<td>constable</td>
<td>h 190 Montgomery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Onslow Richard</td>
<td>constable</td>
<td>h 93 R R av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Onslow Adolph</td>
<td>manager</td>
<td>h 105 Washington, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Onslow James</td>
<td>constable</td>
<td>h 190 Montgomery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Onslow Richard</td>
<td>constable</td>
<td>h 93 R R av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Onslow Adolph</td>
<td>manager</td>
<td>h 105 Washington, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Onslow James</td>
<td>constable</td>
<td>h 190 Montgomery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Onslow Richard</td>
<td>constable</td>
<td>h 93 R R av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Onslow Adolph</td>
<td>manager</td>
<td>h 105 Washington, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Onslow James</td>
<td>constable</td>
<td>h 190 Montgomery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Onslow Richard</td>
<td>constable</td>
<td>h 93 R R av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Onslow Adolph</td>
<td>manager</td>
<td>h 105 Washington, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Onslow James</td>
<td>constable</td>
<td>h 190 Montgomery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Onslow Richard</td>
<td>constable</td>
<td>h 93 R R av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Onslow Adolph</td>
<td>manager</td>
<td>h 105 Washington, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Onslow James</td>
<td>constable</td>
<td>h 190 Montgomery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Onslow Richard</td>
<td>constable</td>
<td>h 93 R R av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Onslow Adolph</td>
<td>manager</td>
<td>h 105 Washington, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Onslow James</td>
<td>constable</td>
<td>h 190 Montgomery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Onslow Richard</td>
<td>constable</td>
<td>h 93 R R av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Onslow Adolph</td>
<td>manager</td>
<td>h 105 Washington, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Onslow James</td>
<td>constable</td>
<td>h 190 Montgomery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Onslow Richard</td>
<td>constable</td>
<td>h 93 R R av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Onslow Adolph</td>
<td>manager</td>
<td>h 105 Washington, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Onslow James</td>
<td>constable</td>
<td>h 190 Montgomery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Onslow Richard</td>
<td>constable</td>
<td>h 93 R R av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Onslow Adolph</td>
<td>manager</td>
<td>h 105 Washington, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Onslow James</td>
<td>constable</td>
<td>h 190 Montgomery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Onslow Richard</td>
<td>constable</td>
<td>h 93 R R av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Onslow Adolph</td>
<td>manager</td>
<td>h 105 Washington, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Onslow James</td>
<td>constable</td>
<td>h 190 Montgomery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Onslow Richard</td>
<td>constable</td>
<td>h 93 R R av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Onslow Adolph</td>
<td>manager</td>
<td>h 105 Washington, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Onslow James</td>
<td>constable</td>
<td>h 190 Montgomery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Onslow Richard</td>
<td>constable</td>
<td>h 93 R R av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Onslow Adolph</td>
<td>manager</td>
<td>h 105 Washington, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Onslow James</td>
<td>constable</td>
<td>h 190 Montgomery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Onslow Richard</td>
<td>constable</td>
<td>h 93 R R av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Onslow Adolph</td>
<td>manager</td>
<td>h 105 Washington, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Onslow James</td>
<td>constable</td>
<td>h 190 Montgomery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Onslow Richard</td>
<td>constable</td>
<td>h 93 R R av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Onslow Adolph</td>
<td>manager</td>
<td>h 105 Washington, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Onslow James</td>
<td>constable</td>
<td>h 190 Montgomery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Onslow Richard</td>
<td>constable</td>
<td>h 93 R R av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Onslow Adolph</td>
<td>manager</td>
<td>h 105 Washington, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Onslow James</td>
<td>constable</td>
<td>h 190 Montgomery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Onslow Richard</td>
<td>constable</td>
<td>h 93 R R av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Onslow Adolph</td>
<td>manager</td>
<td>h 105 Washington, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Onslow James</td>
<td>constable</td>
<td>h 190 Montgomery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Onslow Richard</td>
<td>constable</td>
<td>h 93 R R av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Onslow Adolph</td>
<td>manager</td>
<td>h 105 Washington, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Onslow James</td>
<td>constable</td>
<td>h 190 Montgomery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Onslow Richard</td>
<td>constable</td>
<td>h 93 R R av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Onslow Adolph</td>
<td>manager</td>
<td>h 105 Washington, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Onslow James</td>
<td>constable</td>
<td>h 190 Montgomery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Onslow Richard</td>
<td>constable</td>
<td>h 93 R R av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Onslow Adolph</td>
<td>manager</td>
<td>h 105 Washington, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Onslow James</td>
<td>constable</td>
<td>h 190 Montgomery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Onslow Richard</td>
<td>constable</td>
<td>h 93 R R av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Onslow Adolph</td>
<td>manager</td>
<td>h 105 Washington, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Onslow James</td>
<td>constable</td>
<td>h 190 Montgomery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Onslow Richard</td>
<td>constable</td>
<td>h 93 R R av</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Orr John W., engraver, h 79 Grand
Orso William*, blacksmith, h First n Clinton, Hoboken
Ortmann Charles, stoves, 149 Washington, Hoboken
Osborne Ebenezer M., carpenter, 138 Prospect
Osborn Edwin H. (Osborn & King), h Williamsburg
Osborn Eunice, dressmaker, h 239 Wayne
Osborn Gustavus A., canvasser, h 58 Monmouth
Osborn William, carpenter, h 138 Prospect
Osborn & King (Edwin H. Osborn and Albert S. King),
sewing machines, 8 Newark av and 64 Montgomery
Osborne Frederick, laborer, h 50 R R av
Osborne Thomas, optician, h 261 R R av
Osborne William H., carman, h 132 Hudson, Hoboken
Ostendorff Louis, clerk, h 36 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Ostendorff Louis H., clerk, h 52 Newark, Hoboken
Osterhout William S., engineer, h 206 Grove
Ostrander Benjamin, laborer, h 143 Pavonia av
O'Sullivan Alexander, laborer, h 100 Meadow, Hoboken
O'Sullivan Dennis, butcher, 121 Provost
O'Sullivan Owen, laborer, h 234 R R av
O'Sullivan Timothy, clerk, h 40 York
O'Sullivan Jeremiah F. (J. F. O'Sullivan & Co.), h 332
Jersey av
O'Sullivan J. F. & Co. (Jeremiah F. O'Sullivan and Cath-
arine Dougherty), corset manufs, 332 Jersey av
O'Toole John, boilermaker, h 263 Grand
Otten Louis (L. Otten & Co.), h 319 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Otten L. & Co. (Louis Otten & Nicholas Blohm), grocers,
224 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Ottenheimer Julius, clerk, h 170 Hudson, Hoboken
Ottens Henry G., watchmaker, h 96 Garden, Hoboken
Ottilieb John, saddler, h 139 Meadow, Hoboken
Otto Cottage Garden, 43 Hudson, Hoboken
Otto Frederick, carman, h 323 S 8th
Otto Henry, h 128 River terrace, Hoboken
Outcalt John B., watchman, h 201 Grand
Outcalt John B., Jr., carpenter, h 201 Grand
Outcalt William W., artist, h 201 Grand
Outwater, James B., engineer, h N 5th c Prospect
Outwater Morris, moulder, h 227 Wayne
Outwater Rachel, h r 222 Bay
Outwater Richard, japanner, h 384 S 4th
Outwater Simeon, ferrymaster, h 299 S 3d
Overbaugh William, engineer, h 156 Meadow, Hoboken
Overend David, laborer, h 118 R R av
Overend Edward, hatter, h 50 Monmouth

Hudson County Mutual Insurance Company.
(organized 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.)
Owen A. Judson, drygoods, h 220 S 1st
Owen John B., bookkeeper, h 101 Garden, Hoboken
Owens Catharine, wid John, h 178 Erie
Owens David, agent, h 119 Sussex
Owens Ellen, wid James, h 33 Morris
Owens James, cooper, h 33 Morris
Owens Michael, h 157 Newark av
Oxley Michael, laborer, h 62 Canal

P.

Pabst Henry W., 94 Greene
Pabst Mary, wid Ernest, h r 97 Coles
Pach Morris, tobacconist, h 194 Washington, Hoboken
Pacific Hotel (The), 101 Hudson
Pack George B., clerk, h 248 Grand
Pack Sarah, dressmaker, 143 Warren
Pack William H. (B. F Walton & Co.), h 16 Gregory
Page Charles, shoemaker, h r 76 Montgomery
Page Daniel, dockbuilder, h 42½ York
Page Edgar O., engineer, h 53 Mercer
Page George S. (Page, Thomas & Co.), h Brooklyn
Page Henry, fireman, h 267 Prospect
Page Ralph P., engineer, h 53 Mercer
Page William H., engineer, h 53 Mercer
Page, Thomas & Co. (George S. Page, Ralph Thomas, Luke S. Mills & Henry A. Cheever), roofing, 28 First, Hoboken
Pagnam Lavinia M. wid John, h 14 Prospect
Pahud Mary H., wid Stephen, h 54 Garden, Hoboken
Painter Jasper, E., furdresser, h 246 Wayne
Palka Catharine E., wid John, seamstress, h 90 Washington, Hoboken
Pallehner Robert, clerk, h 81 Meadow, Hoboken
Palmer Aaron, clerk, h 302 S 8th
Palmer Charles N., presser, 72½ Montgomery
Palmer Cyrenus, boatman, h 18 Bright
Palmer David W., grocer, h 59 Washington
Palmer Frederick E., iron, h 279 S 1st
Palmer George L. G., clerk, h 360 S 5th
Palmer James W., grocer, h 95 Washington
Palmer James W. Jr., grocer, h 95 Washington
Palmer John, clerk, h 173 Washington, Hoboken
Palmer Napoleon, physician, 120 Washington, h 15 Grand
Palmer Walter, clerk, h Barrow, c R R av
Palmer William, dentist, 120 Washington

KINGMAN & MURPHY, FURNITURE, 93 BLEECKER ST.
One block west Broadway, New York.
Palmer William A., supt. Ferry buildings, h 8 Newark, Hoboken
Pangborn Isaac W., blacksmith, Newark av n S 2d
Pangborn John W., merchant, h 213 Jersey av
Pangborn Zebina K., editor, 13 Exchange pl, h 244 S 6th
Pannert Peter, clerk, h 160 Hudson, Hoboken
Panting Richard, shoemaker, 102 Newark av
Panton James, h 177 Grove
Pape Henry S., hotel, Pavonia av c Provost
Pape John H. (Pape & Schloo), h 187 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Pape & Schloo (John H. Pape & John H. Schloo), grocers, 187 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Papst William, shoemaker, h 82 Essex
Paradise John B., mariner, h 121 Sussex
Pardee Austin R., agent coastwrecking co., h 145 Washington
Pardee Joseph D., dockbuilder, 11 Grove ter
Paret Charles, clerk, h 249 S 8th
Paret Stephen, clerk, h 269 Grove
Paris James, baker, 32 Canal
Parison Adolph W., bookkeeper, h 54 Seventh, Hoboken
Park Bielby P., grocer, h 94 Mercer,
Park Hotel (The), 150 Hudson, Hoboken
Parker Charles, moulder, h r 210 Bay
Parker Daniel, clerk, h 142 Washington
Parker Jesse R., salesman, h 58 Newark av
Parker John, machinist, h 241 Wayne
Parker John T., commission, h 293 S 5th
Parker John W. (R. B. Earle & Co.), h Elizabeth
Parker Manfred G., clerk, h r 297 Grove
Parker Nathaniel P., printer, h 215 S 3d
Parker Robert R., commission, h 204 Wayne
Parker Theodore L., salesman, h 214 S 6th
Parker Theodore S., shipchandler, h 130 Hudson, Hoboken
Parker William, huckster, h 115 R R av
Parker William, laborer, h r 271 Wayne
Parker William G., commission, h 204 Wayne
Parkes John H., brassfinisher, h 14 Monmouth
Parkhurst Henry C., broker, h 210 S 8th
Parkin Charles, brass castings, 32 R R av, h 210 Bay
Parkin Joseph, founder, h 107 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Parmly Wheelock H. (Rev.), h 145 Wayne
Parr Augustus, cruciblemaker, h 47 Coles
Parry Owen W., weigher, h 320 Bloomfield, Hoboken
PARSLOW WILLIAM N., undertaker, 103 Washington, Hoboken

Fine Cabinet Furniture of every variety, 93 Bleecker Street,
One block west Broadway, New York.
Parsons Charles, fruit, h 166 York
Parsons Charles H., fruit, h 166 York
Parsons Jabez R., fruit, h 166 York
Parsons Joseph T., sawfìlñer, 365 S 6th
Patrick Charles H., restaurant, h 151½ Bloomfield, Hoboken
Passague John, gardener, h 7 Coles
Passaic Hose Co. No. 4 (The), 14 Bright
Passaic John, gardener, h 7 Coles
Patent Water & Gas Pipe Co., Greene c Bay
Patterson Isaac, engineer, h 101 Essex
Patterson John, carpenter, h N 4th n Grove
Patey Achille, lithographer, h 320 S 4th
Path James, weaver, h 50 R R av
Pattor Oscar A., clerk, h 148 Erie
Pattor Theodore T., clerk, h 148 Erie
Patrick Eliza J., wid John, h 127 Greene
Patrick John, boilermaker, h S 7th n Rock
Patrick John, moulder, h 127 Greene
Patrick William W., machinist, h 127 Greene
Patten John, smith, h Washington c Bergen
Patten John C., gilder, h 92 Greene
Patten Michael, laborer, h 118 R R av
Patten Patrick, smith, h Washington c Bergen
Patterson Charles H., clerk, h 57 Bright
Patterson David, engineer, h 57 York
Patterson Garrett M., carpenter, 79 Bright, h 320 S 2d
Patterson George M., carpenter, Bright n Jersey, h S 2d n Coles
Patterson James, bookkeeper, h 173 Meadow, Hoboken
Patterson John M. (Patterson & Clark), h 103 Broomfield, Hoboken
Patterson John M., harnessmaker, 22 Washington, h First c Adam, Hoboken
Patterson Luke, previsions, h 108 Wayne
Patterson Patrick, laborer, h 157 Newark av
Patterson Thomas C., bookkeeper, h 181 Jersey av
Patterson William, laborer, h 50 Fifth, Hoboken
Patterson & Clark (John M. Patterson & Henry J. Clark), flour, Provost c N 4th
Pattison Cyrus, foreman, h 142 Meadow, Hoboken
Paton James, boilermaker, h 29 Newark av
Paton Susan, millinery, 29 Newark av
Paul August, laborer, h 181 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Paul George, shoemaker, 99 Meadow, Hoboken
Paul Mifflin, supt. ferry buildings, h 204 Washington, Hoboken

Hudson County Mutual Insurance Company,
Organized 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Paule Gustavus, fitter, h 181 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Pauli William, cooper, h r 177 Newark av
Pauling William H., newsagent, Montgomery, c Newark av, h 8 Newark av
Paulmier, Jesse, sec'y, J. C. Ins. Co., h 134 Wayne
Paulmier Susan, wid Francis, h 134 Wayne
Paulsen William, broker, h 276 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Pavonia Ferry, ft Pavonia av
Paxton Elijah T., lawyer, 1 Montgomery, h 225 Pavonia av
Paxton James, h 135 R R av
Payne Edward, machinist, h 126 Washington
Payne Frederick W. (Payne & Lowther), h 8th n Jersey av
Payne James S., butcher, 90 Newark av, h Bergen
Payne Thomas S., poultry, h 91 R R av
Payne & Lowther (Frederick W. Payne & George Lowther), fish, 320 S 7th
Paynton Henry, jeweler, h 244 S 8th
Paynton Peter, teas, 129 Newark av
Peace Alfred B., heater, h N 3d n Prospect
Pearsall Edward B., produce, h 249 York
Pearsall William, mining, h 249 York
Pearsall William, seaman, h 307 S 8th
Pearsell William, Jr., clothing, h 249 York
Pearson Abraham (O'Conor & Pearson), h 139 Newark av
Pearson David, stonecutter, h 139 Newark av
Pearson Henry A., bookkeeper, h 157 Grove
Pearson Mary A., wid William C., h 157 Grove
Pearson Samuel, h 195 Grand
Pearson Samuel, Jr., h 195 Grand
Pearson Thomas, machinist, h 141 Newark av
Pearson William, butcher, h 185 S 2d
Pearson William E. (Vanderbeek & Sons), h 255 York
Pearson William H., carpenter, h 338 S 8th
Pearson William W., bookkeeper, h 1 Washington, Hoboken
Pease Albert R., salesman, h 240 S 3d
Peavy Louis H., clothing, h 296 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Peck Andrew, baseball implements, h r 81 Erie
Peck Charles E., leather, h 139 Mercer
Peck Ebenezer, cutler, h 138 Grove
Peck Mary, wid Edmund, h 139 Mercer
Peck Wallace F., clerk, h 139 Mercer
Peeke George H. (Rev.), h 125 Grand
Peer George W. (Peer & Hammell), h 256 Meadow, Hoboken
Peer & Hammell (George W. Peer & William Hammell), carpenters, Fourth c Grand, Hoboken

Insure in the HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL. Assets, $1,500,000
Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Peet Charles E., expressman, h 165 Bay
Peet John C., engineer, h 10 Grand
Peet William O., carbuilder, h 165 Bay
Pehls Edward R., chemist, h 141 Warren
Peidemann Frederick, h 192 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Peil John, grocer, 166 Morgan
Peina Anton G., stainer, h 189 Meadow, Hoboken
Pelham Edward, barber, h 144 N 1st
Pell Stephen S., bookkeeper, h 219 Wayne
Pell Walter T., butter, h 219 Wayne
Pelleth John S., blacksmith, h 235 Grand
Pelleth Simon, blacksmith, 239 Grand, h 12 Colden
Pelvin Henry P., seaman, h 211 Newark av
Pendergast James, tinsmith, h 347 S 7th
Pendexter Gustave F., h 244 S 3d
Penlington Thomas, seaman, h 130 Steuben
Penniman Charles, bookkeeper, h Monmouth n Pavonia av
Pennoyer William B., clerk, h 136 York
Pennoyer William M., clothing, h 138 York
Penny William, artist, h 128 Wayne
Penny William, tinsmith, h 322 Jersey av
Penrose Thomas B., brewer, h 248 S 3d
Peoples John (Clary, Cushing & Peoples), h 179 Newark av
Peoples Mary, wid John W., h 75 Morris
Perkins Experience S., wid John W., h 75 Morris
Perkins Granville, artist, h 187 York
Perkins John, clerk, h 153 S 8th
Perkins John S., engineer, h 7 Grand
Perkins Milton, carman, h 362 S 5th
Perkins Samuel W., vegetables, h 225 S 2d
Perkins William N., engraver, h 187 York
Perlee Abraham B., clerk, h 319 S 5th
Perlee Ralph N. (George Mother's Sons), h Jersey av n S 2d
Perret William, watchcasemaker, h 232 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Perrin John, parasol, 72 Montgomery
Perrin William H., parasol finisher, h 30 Coles
Perrine George M., mason, h 211 Barrow
Perrott William W., bookkeeper, h 284 S 2d
Perry Bridget wid William, saloon, 138 Newark av
Perry Charles G. (Charles T. Perry & Son), h Hudson c Tenth, Hoboken
Perry Charles T. (Charles T. Perry & Son), & pres. Ferry c Hudson, h Hudson c Tenth, Hoboken
Perry Charles T. & Son (Charles T. and Charles G.), hotel, Elysian Fields, Hoboken

KINGMAN & MURPHY, FURNITURE, 93 BLEECKER ST, ne block west Broadway, New York.
Perry Christopher, sailor, h 71 Newark av
Perry David, manager, foot Garden, h 109 Washington, Hoboken
Perry Edward, carpenter, h 416 Grove
Perry Edward C., agent, ft Sussex, h 77 Hudson
Perry E. Abbie, optician, h 292 S 2d
Perry George, clerk, 75 Washington, Hoboken, h Weehawken
Perry George C., clerk, h 79 York
Perry John, teamster, h 103 R R av
Perry John B., lawyer, h 221 Pavonia av
Perry John D., engineer, h 330 S 4th
Perry O. H., clerk, h 225 Pavonia av
Perry Percival, clerk, h 79 York
Perry Sarah A., wid Oliver, h 170 Morgan
Perry Stephen, engineer, h 11 Grand
Perry Thomas, seaman, h 163 Bay
Perry William, carman, h 154 S 2d
Perry William H., sup't, Great Western Despatch Co., h 210 Wayne
Person William, laborer, h 73 N 1st
PERVEIL CHARLES W., general agent, 193 Broadway, N Y, h 294 S 5th, J C. See adv
Pestell Sophia, h 18 York
Peterkin John, engineer, h 63 Prospect
Peters Alice, wid Thomas, h 24 Shippenville, Hoboken
Peters Carl O., champagnes, h 118 River ter, Hoboken
Peters Dennis, moulder, h 16 Canal
Peters George T., fruits, 74 Montgomery
Peters John, laborer, h N 5th n Jersey
Peters John J., carpenter, h Willow n Second, Hoboken
Peters Patrick, gateman, h 169 Garden, Hoboken
Peters Richard, bartender, h Third c River, Hoboken
Petersen Charles, mariner, h 39 Garden, Hoboken
Petersen John H., laborer, h 174 Garden, Hoboken
Peterson, ———— widow, h 60 Seventh, Hoboken
Peterson Charles, carpenter, h Clinton n First, Hoboken
Peterson Charles, seaman, h 244 S 8th
Peterson George H., shipmaster, h r 352 S 8th
Peterson John, shoemaker, h 64 Hudson
Peterson Otto L., carpenter, h 137 Grand
Peterson William, mariner, h 66 Eighth, Hoboken
Peths David, baker, 285 Newark av
Petit George W., clerk, h 94 Wayne
Petry Jacob, laborer, h 35 Brunswick
Pettit Charles H., foreman, h 180 York

Fine Cabinet Furniture of every variety, 93 Bleecker Street, One block west Broadway, New York.
Pettit Cornelius, machinist, h 87 R R av
Pettit Henry, basketmaker, h r 145 Mercer
Pettro Ann, wid Thomas, h 346 S 7th
Pevaeir Susan, wid William, h 8 Coles
Pevaeir Thomas P., teamster, h 8 Coles
Pey Isaac, clothing, h 100 Garden, Hoboken
Peyrollaz L. A., liquors, h 150 Hudson, Hoboken
Peyser Louis, clothing, 61 & h 49 Newark av
Pfaff Frank, laborer, h 136 Steuben
Pfahler Mary, dressmaker, h 68 Washington, Hoboken
Pfalmer Frederick A., watchmaker, h 65 Garden, Hoboken
Pfamier Margaret, wid George, grocer, 223 R R av
Pfauz Emily, wid Albert, h 56 Garden, Hoboken
Pfeifferle Ferdinand J., h 19 Fourth, Hoboken
Pfeiffer Anthony, fitter, h 149 Meadow, Hoboken
Pfeiffer Frederick, broker, h 201 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Pfeiffer Henry, h 141 Meadow, Hoboken
Pfeiffer John, paperboxes, h 104 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Pfeiffer Leonard, butcher, 141 Washington, h 143 Washington, Hoboken
Pfenning Charles, shoemaker, 119 Washington
Pfister Conrad, boxmaker, h 111 N 1st
Pflug Ferdinand, goldsmith, h 81 First, Hoboken
Pflug John, shoemaker, h Third c Washington, Hoboken
Phelan Terence, laborer, h N 3d n Prospect
Phelan William, clerk, h 293 S 7th
Phelps Adeline, wid Joseph R., h 162 R R av
Phelps Benjamin F., conductor, h 135 Grove
Phelps Eliakim (Rev.), N 1st c Erie
Phelps Henry E., bookkeeper, h 236 S 8th
Phelps Henry M., clerk, h N 1st c Erie
Phelps James H., printer, h 162 R R av
Phelps John F., clerk, 1 Exchange pl, h Lafayette
Phelps Richard A., salesman, h 162 R R av
Phelps William C., salesman, 137 R R av
Philadelphia House (The), 13 Montgomery
Philderis Philip, clerk, h 169 Washington, Hoboken
Phillips Angelina, h 108 Newark av
Phillips Daniel, joiner, h 214 Newark av
Phillips Edward H., clerk, h 342 S 2d
Phillips Hiram D., cutter, h 14 Clark pl
Phillips Michael, brassfinisher, h 363 S 7th
Phillips Samuel C., tailor, h 64 Monmouth
Phillips Sarah, wid John, h N 2d n Erie
Phillips William, engineer, h 216 Bay
Phillips William A., U. S. N., h 323 S 4th

Hudson County Mutual Insurance Company,
Organized 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Phoenix Hose Co. No. 2, 292 S 3d
Piaget Henry V. (Hughes & Piaget), h Paterson, N J
Piard Abigail, wid Xavier, h 252 Grand
Pickard Thomas, ostler, h S 8th c Prospect
Picken Daniel (D. Picken & Son), h 72 Newark av
Picken Lionel (D. Picken & Son), h 72 Newark av
PICKEN D. & SON (Daniel and Lionel), dyers, 72 New-
av and 67 Prospect. See adv
Pickenbach John G., bookkeeper, h 55 Eighth, Hoboken
Pickering William, steward, h 40 Morris
Picot Louis, h 239 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Piehl William, milkman, h 225 R R av
Pierce Anna, wid Worden, drygoods, 126 Washington, Hoboken
Pierce Edwin, school, 251 S 4th, h 218 S 1st
Pierce Henry M., clerk, h 42½ Morris
Pierce Thomas W., conductor, h Taylors' Hotel
Piercey John D., butcher, h 6 Newark av
Piercey Samuel, butcher, h 218 Wayne
Pierrez Gustavus, machinist, h 215 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Pierson Charles, engineer, h 60 Monmouth
Pierson Edward S. (S. B. Pierson & Co.), h Hudson City
Pierson Frances, wid Merrick, varieties, 209 Barrow
Pierson Samuel B. (S. B. Pierson & Co.), h Hudson City
Pierson William, clerk, h 307 S 3d
Pierson William S., patternmaker, h 223 Barrow
Pierson S. B. & Co. (Samuel B. & Edward S. Pierson, & Josiah H. & Frank P. Gautier & Charles Gregory), flour
mills, 51 Essex
Pignet Benjamin, casemaker, h 352 Garden, Hoboken
Pignet Eli O., casemaker, h 354 Garden, Hoboken
Pignet Theophilus, casemaker, h 350 Garden, Hoboken
Pignet Urbain G., casemaker, h 348 Garden, Hoboken
Pigott Robert J., bookkeeper, h 216 Garden, Hoboken
Pilch David B., jeweler, h 32 Jersey av
Pilgrim Charles, brickmaker, h r 221 R R av
Pilkenden Joseph, carpenter, h 121 Meadow, Hoboken
Pilling John D., moulder, h 237 Wayne
Pilling Joseph S., carpenter, h r 348 S 7th
Pindar Chester, engineer, h 123 York
Pindar William H., boatman, h 220 Newark av
Pine Merwin, butcher, 78 Fifth, h Third c Willow, Hoboken
Pine Samuel D., machinist, h 5 Grove ter
Pine William T., tracklayer, h Prospect c N 4th
Pingle James E., clerk, h 242 S 3d
Pinkham Edward, dockbuilder, h Warren c Morgan

Insure the HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL. Assets, $1,500,000
Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Pinkman James, stonecutter, h 124 N 1st
Pinkman Thomas, bookkeeper, h r 186 S 2d
Pior William, music teacher, 38 Fifth, Hoboken
Piper John, laborer, h N 3d n Jersey
Piper Thomas, segarmaker, h 285 Newark av
Pipo John A., fancy goods, h 59 Fourth, Hoboken
Pirsch Frederick W., painter, h 311 S 6th
Pitcher Allan, clerk, h 130 Washington, Hoboken
Pitcher Edward P., teacher, h 130 Washington, Hoboken
Pitcher Grenelle, clerk, h 130 Washington, Hoboken
Pitcher Payson, teacher, h 130 Washington, Hoboken
Pittingill Maria, wid E., h Prospect c S 3d
Pitts John, butcher, h 236 Bay
Pittschau John, butcher, Prospect c N 3d
Pixley William A., salesman, h 35 Essex
Plain Andrew J., boxmaker, h 56 Manmouth
Plain Jacob B., boxmaker, h 56 Monmouth
Platen August L., machinist, h 114 R R av
Platt Benjamin, jeweler, h S 1st n Coles
Platt Benjamin G., pencil casemaker, h S 1 n Coles
Platt Edwin F., news, h 29 Erie
Platt Frederick L., agent, 207 Montgomery
Platt George, watchman, h 364 S 5th
Plau Gustave, clerk, h 256 Garden, Hoboken
Pless William, h 116 Pavonia av
Plimley George P., engineer, h 163 Grove
Plimley William, bookkeeper, h 352 S 5th
Plimly Jacob, carpenter, h 45 Coles
Plimpton George S., bookkeeper, h 155 Henderson
Ploeger August, merchant, h 18 Second, Hoboken
Ploeger H., merchant, h 18 Second, Hoboken
Plogstedt August, bartender, h 94 Washington, Hoboken
Plotz Ferdinand (Plotz & Cratz), h 166 Washington, Hoboken
Plotz & Cratz (Ferdinand Plotz & Charles Cratz), lager, 73 Washington, Hoboken
Pluer Henry, bartender, h 45 Hudson, Hoboken
Plume Charles E., jeweller, 31½ Newark av, h 147 Wayne
Plumer William, sup’t, Washington n Seventh, h River n Sixth, Hoboken
Plunkett Ann, wid James, h 152 Morgan
Plunkett Thomas, laborer, h 13 R R av
Plunz Emuel, baker, h 25 Prospect
Pockarny Louis, drugs, h 150 Hudson, Hoboken
Pohlmann Dederick, waiter, h 164 Washington, Hoboken
Poindexter George S., carpenter, h N 4th n Grove

KINGMAN & MURPHY, FURNITURE, 93 BLEECKER ST.,
One block west Broadway, New York.
Poland Albert, carpenter, h 42½ Morris
Polhemus Jacob, carpenter & builder, r 319 S 5th
Polhemus John, painter, h 289 S 3d
Pollard Edwin R., printer, h 168 S 6th
Pollard Thomas C., salesman, h 129 Grand
POLLARD WILLIAM F., cabinetmaker & general jobbing shop, Sussex n Van Vorst
Pollack Hugh S., plumber, h 119 Grand
Pollack James, seaman, h 11 Sussex
Pollack John K., merchant, h 270 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Pool Francis, h 220 Grand
Poolman James (Steele & Poolman), h Bergen
Pope Arthur, carpenter, h 152 Meadow, Hoboken
Pope James, judge, 5 Washington, Hoboken
Pope John, grocer, h 58 First, Hoboken
Popen Benjamin F., railroad agent, h 399 Grove
Porrett Frederick, carriagemaker, 127 & h 125 Jersey av
Porrett Frederick M., h 125 Jersey av
Porter Daniel, blacksmith, h 280 N 3d
Porter George H., clerk, h 29 Montgomery
Porter John, boilermaker, h 303 Newark av
Porter John, laborer, h 210 R R av
Porter John, provisions, 303 Newark av
Porter John, seaman, h 187 Warren
Porter Lewis, M., jeweler, h 322 S 5th
Porter Lydia, widow, h 169 Grand
Porter Thomas R., fruit, 29 Montgomery
Porter Truman H., boots and shoes, h 65 Grand
Porz Philip, tailor, h 53 Sixth, Hoboken
Posseit Henry, sashmaker, Greene c Morgan, h S 3d n Grove
Post Abraham, butcher, 60 Newark av, h 168 Grove
Post Abraham, oysters, 35½ & h 158 Montgomery
Post Abraham H., teamster, h 159 Grove
Post Abraham W., blacksmith, h 248 S 8th
Post Albert (D. & A. Post), h 321 Grove
Post Andrew J., civil engineer, Pavonia av c Erie
Post Cornelius V. H., clerk, 7 Exchange pl
Post David (D. & A. Post), h 321 Grove
Post Edwin Jr., oysterman, h 158 Montgomery
Post Hannah M., wid William G., h 177 Pavonia av
Post Jared, blacksmith, 6 Sussex, h 109 York
Post John, clerk, h 313 S 8th
Post John, real estate, 303 Grand, h 214 S 3d
Post John, restaurant, Montgomery c Hudson, h 135 Washington
Post John W., wheelwright, 122 Essex
Fine Cabinet Furniture of every variety, 93 Bleecker Street
One block west Broadway, New York.
Post Levi W., engineer, 9 Exchange pl, h Hudson City
Post Minerva, wid Ira H., h 180 Grand
Post M. (Post & Firth), h 180 Grand
Post Office (The), 117 Washington
Post Office (The), 90 Washington, Hoboken
Post Peter, expressman, h 116 Pavonia av
Post Peter P., h 315 S 5th
Post Schuyler, laborer, h 116 Pavonia av
Post Simeon S., civil engineer, Pavonia av c Erie, h 245 S 1st
Post William, clerk, h 321 Grove
Post D. & A. (Daniel and Albert), butchers, 332 Grove
POST & FIRTH, (M. Post & George W. Firth), real estate agent, 19 Montgomery. See adv
Pothers William, mariner, h 61 Hudson
Potter Allen B., grocer, h 303 S 5th
Potter Charles B., clerk, h Taylors' Hotel
Potter Charles O., carpenter, 118 Coles, h 300 S 3d
Potter Mary, wid Robert E., h N 4th n Grove
Potter Robert, fireman, h N 4th n Grove
Potter Robert, gasfitter, h 28 Jersey av
Potter Robert M. (R. M. Potter & Co.), h 26 Jersey av
Potter Thomas (Potter & Schermerhorn), h Mercer c Varick
Potter Vernon, produce, h 58 Sixth, Hoboken
Potter R. M. & Co. (Robert M. Potter, John Maslin and Walter Kissam), gasmeter manufacturers, 14 Morris
POTTER & SCHERMERHORN (Thomas Potter and Horace Schermerhorn), shipchandlers, 134 Hudson
Powderley James, tailor, h 185 Warren
Powderly Bridget, wid James, h r 149 Steuben
Powell Emma, teacher, h Sixth n Washington, Hoboken
Powell Rachel A., wid William, h 251 Jersey av
Powell Susan A., widow, sewing, h 149 Henderson
Powell Thomas, editor, h 23 Sixth, Hoboken
Powell William, roofer, h 166 Garden, Hoboken
Powell Henry, laborer, h Monmouth c S 2d
Powers Henry P., engineer, h 140 Warren
Powers John, clerk, h 159 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Powers John, laborer, h 158 Warren
Powers Matthew, blacksmith, h Willow c Sixth, Hoboken
Powers Patrick, laborer, h 125½ N 1st
Powers Patrick, laborer, h 261 R R av
Powers William P., lawyer, h 160 Barrow
Powles Henry, dockbuilder, h 261 Prospect
Powley William, pedlar, h 312 S 8th
Poynton Mary, wid Thomas, h 85 Essex
Prager Louis, clerk, h 141 Montgomery

Hudson County Mutual Insurance Company,
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Prairia Joseph, barber, h 159 Morgan
Prall Ellen, wid John E., h 327 S 5th
Prasch Adolph, mariner, h 108 Meadow, Hoboken
Pratt John, hardware, N Y, h 56 Essex
Pratt Luther A., bookstore, h 209 Newark av
Pratt Thomas B., clerk, h 56 Essex
Pratt William W., strawgoods, h 154 Grand
Pratz Joseph, carpenter, h 296 S 8th
Pray Ephraim, builder, 190 S 2d, h American Hotel
Pray William H., builder, S 2d c Grove, h 218 S 4th
Preiss Jacob, bootfitter, h 129 Steuben
Prentice Samuel M. (Derby, Snow & Prentice), h 121 Warren
Presby Charles M., salesman, h 35 Eighth, Hoboken
Presbyterian Church, Hudson c Sixth, Hoboken
Prescott Robert, express, h 63 Newark av
Preston Charles H., salesman, h 78 Garden, Hoboken
Preston Daniel B., patternmaker, h 187 Montgomery
Preston James, bookkeeper, h 108 Garden, Hoboken
Presby Charles M., salesman, h 35 Eighth, Hoboken
Presbyterian Church, Hudson c Sixth, Hoboken
Prescott Robert, express, h 63 Newark av
Preston Charles H., salesman, h 78 Garden, Hoboken
Preston Daniel B., patternmaker, h 187 Montgomery
Preston James, bookkeeper, h 108 Garden, Hoboken
Prettyman G. H., foreman, h Prospect c N 8th
Price Archibald (Voorhees & Price), h 120 Newark av
Price Elizabeth, crockery, 214 Washington, Hoboken
Price James L., pilot, h 123 York
Price John B., laborer, h 85 Essex
Price John E. (col'd), coachman, h 329 S 6th
Price Robert R., photographer, h 12 Sussex
Price William H., machinist, h 134 Coles
Prichard G. Fred, printer, h 268 Garden, Hoboken
Prichard John, salesman, h 268 Garden, Hoboken
Priggie Henry, laborer, h 111 Washington, Hoboken
Prime Dennis, carpenter, h 330 S 7th
Primrose James, laborer, h Second c Willow, Hoboken
Prince George, optician, 186 Morgan
Prince Henry, butcher, h 127 N 1st
Prindle Philo H., bookkeeper, h 92 Wayne
PRINGLE JOHN, plumber, 22 Montgomery, h S Bergen.
See adv
Pringle Jonathan E., clerk, h 71 Garden, Hoboken
Pringle Robert, confectioner, 44 Montgomery
Prior Catharine, wid Owen, h 215 Grand
Prior James, laborer, h 374 S 6th
Prior John A. (J. A. Prior & Co.), h 191 Grove
Prior Patrick, laborer, h 263 R R av
Pritchard Ezekiel M. (Chidester & Co.), h Newark

Insure in the HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL. Assets, 1,600,000
Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Pritchard James C. (Cannon & Pritchard), h Grand n Grove
Pritchard John (Haines, Hallock & Co.), h 182 Grand
Pritchard Richard, laborer, h Provost c S 1st
Pritchard Robert, glass, h 273 S 4th
Pritzi Joseph, artist, h 43 Washington, Hoboken
Probst Herman, laborer, h 83 Morris
Probst John, sexton, h 301 S 8th
Proehl Henry, laborer, h 149 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Prosh John, laborer, h 218 Newark av
Protection No. 5, Fire Engine House, Mercer n Grove
Prout Charles H., fish, 162 Newark av h 236 Newark av c
Coles
PROVIDENT INSTITUTE FOR SAVINGS (The), Washington c Mercer. See adv
Provost Henry S., cutter, h 227 S 5th
Pruden Theodore F., dentist, h 236 Washington, Hoboken
Prudhom Alfred, painter, h S 2d c Prospect
Pruin Eliza A., wid William., dressmaker, 339 S 6th
Prus Sarah, wid John, h 69 Mercer
Pruser Hermann H., grocer, 115 Willow, Hoboken
Pruser Isaac, carpenter, First n Washington, Hoboken
Public School No. 1, (col’d), 363 S 5th
Public School No. 1, 88 York
Public School No. 2, Erie n S 5th
Public School No. 3, 60 Bright
Puckridge Alfred J., painter, h 11 Exchange pl
Pulis Joseph, carpenter, h 318 S 8th
Pullin Albert F., clerk, h 241 Grove
Pullman William J., bookkeeper, h 115 Meadow, Hoboken
Pulsifer Francis H., engineer, h 272 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Pultz Edward, foreman, h 149 Wayne
Pundt Martin, liquors, h 110 Hudson, Hoboken
Punke Henrietta, wid Charles, boarding, h 57 Essex
Pupke Frederick J., grocer, 92 Garden, Hoboken
Pupke John C. T., grocer, 182 Washington, Hoboken
Purcell John, liquors, Provost c N 1st
Purcell John, liquors, 34 Wayne
Purcell Larry, laborer, h r 388 S 8th
Purcell Michael, liquors, h 383 Grove
Purcell Michael, shoemaker, 219 Provost
Purcell Patrick, police, h 141 N 1st
Purcell Thomas, brakesman, h 141 N 1st
Purcell William, grocer, 141 N 1st
Purdue John, carpenter, N 1st c Grove, h 139 N 1st
Purdy Andrew C., clerk, h 208 S 5th

KINGMAN & MURPHY, FURNITURE, 93 BLEECKER ST!
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Purdy Ann M., wid Edgar A., h 208 S 5th
Purdy Marinus E., clerk, h 208 S 5th
Purke John J., driver, h 32 Second, Hoboken
Purkins John, engineer, h 7 Grand
Pursell Joseph, patternmaker, h 239 Wayne
Puster Valentine, scavenger, h r 221 R R av
Pustkuchen George L., fruit, h 275 Garden, Hoboken
Putnam Daniel, carpet, h 283 S 2d
Putnam David (col’d), waiter, h 205 Newark av
Pyatt Richard M., bookkeeper, h 305 S 6th
Pychowski John M., musician, h 26 Hudson, Hoboken
Pychowski Lucia D., h 26 Hudson ter, Hoboken
Pye Alfred, teamster, h r 197 Grove

Quackenbush Abraham, engineer, h 86 Montgomery
Quade Lewis D., grocer, h 56 Fifth, Hoboken
Quadland Cornelius, carpenter, h 200 S 5th
Quaife Herbert, stationer, 49 Newark av, h 168 R R av
Quaife Joseph, mason, h 233 York
Quaife Stephen, justice of peace, h 168 R R av
Queeney John Jr., grocer, 142 Prospect
Quellhorst Henry C., laborer, h 165 Meadow, Hoboken
Quick George, cooper, h 155 Prospect
Quick John C., com. mer., h 208 Montgomery
Quigley James, grocer, 97 Essex
Quigley Patrick, driver, h r 94 Wayne
Quigley James, bricklayer, h 77 R R av
Quinby Isaac N., druggist, 73 Erie, & physician 17 Erie
Quiney Patrick, laborer, h r 54 York
Quinlan Barbara, wid James, h 308 S 2d
Quinlan Charles, engineer, h 159 Green
Quinlan Daniel, printer, h 220 Grand
Quinlan Dennis, laborer, h 109 N 1st
Quinlan George R., h 84 Washington, Hoboken
Quinlan John, machinist, h 159 Greene
Quinlan Robert, h 159 Greene
Quinlan Thomas, laborer, h 364 S 7th
Quinlan Thomas, watchman, h Prospect c N 2d
Quinn Arthur, bookkeeper, h 309 S 8th
Quinn Francis J., watchman, h 216 Barrow
Quinn James, laborer, h 31 R R av
Quinn John, carman, h 347 S 7th
Quinn Matthew, laborer, h 292 Newark av

Fine Cabinet Furniture of every variety, 93 Bleecker Street,
One block west Broadway, New York.
Quinn Michael, charcoal, h 16 Sussex
Quinn Michael, roofer, h 91 Meadow, Hoboken
Quinn Nicholas, laborer, h 321 S 2d
Quinn Patrick, laborer, h 239 Grand
Quinn Patrick, laborer, h 16 Shippenville, Hoboken
Quinn Patrick, laborer, h 249 Wayne
Quinn Patrick, laborer, h 122 Steuben
Quinn Robert, painter, h 61 Gregory
Quintard Edward A. (Quintard, Ward & Co.), h Conn
Quirk Daniel, laborer, h 146 Morgan
Quirk David, sup’t, h Van Vorst n Morris
Quirk Jeremiah, baker, h 103 Morgan
Quirk John, boilermaker, h 146 Morgan
Quirk Peter, laborer, h 137 Morgan

Raab Frederick, express, 172 Washington, h 170 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Raahill John, ferrymaster, h Jersey av n N 4th
Raap John, shoemaker, h 41 Prospect
Raaz Otto, clerk, h 214 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Rabe Rudolph F., agent, h 55 Washington Hoboken
Race George, laborer, h 249 Newark av
Racine Jules, watchspringmaker, h 67 Sixth, Hoboken
Radcliff Charles, lute, h 125 Greene
Radford William, blockmaker, 120 Hudson, h 188 S 3d
Radigan Thomas, laborer, h 146 Morgan
Radley William, sawsetter, h 416 Grove
Rae John B., liquors, 113 & hotel 115 Hudson
Raebold Charles, laborer, h 171 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Raetz Frederick W., bookkeeper, h 139 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Rafferty Catharine, wid Thomas, h 178 Morgan
Rafferty Hugh, soapmaker, h 350 S 7th
Rafferty John, laborer, h 145 Prospect
Rafferty Michael, blacksmith, h 180 Erie
Rafferty Michael, shoemaker, h 221 Bay
Rafter James, carpenter, h 109 R R av

Insure in the HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL. Assets, 1,500,000. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Rafter Thomas J., barber, h 67 Mercer
Rafter P., laborer, h 39 Morris
Rahm Louis, coppersmith, h 238 Washington, Hoboken
Rahm Gustave, liquors, Grand & First, Hoboken
Rahm Gustave, liquors, Grand & First, Hoboken
Rainey Patrick, moulder, h 71 Newark av
Rainsford Henry, mason, h 10 Brunswick
Raisbeck Gilbert T., lawyer, h 253 Garden, Hoboken
Ralph Abram (col'd), laborer, h 360 S 6th
Ramsdel Homer, pres., Grove & N 3d, h Newburgh, N Y
Ramsey Catharine, wid William, h 185 York
Ramsey James, carpenter, h 155 Newark av
RAMSEY JOHN, segars, 52 Montgomery, h 185 York
Ramsey Rachel, wid William, corsets, 155 Newark av
Ramsey Samuel, police, h 94 Newark av
Randall Erastus, pres., 1 Exchange pl, h Bayonne
Randall Samuel, carpenter, h 181 Monmouth
Randles John G., printer, h Monmouth & S 5th
Randles Joseph, engineer, h S 1st n Coles
Randolph Bennington F., lawyer, 1 Commercial Building, h 111 Warren
Randolph John C., mining engineer, h 87 Washington
Randolph John F., clerk, h 25 Newark av
Randolph John F., clerk, h 324 S 5th
Randolph Joseph F., lawyer, 1 Commercial Building, h 87 Washington
Randolph Joseph F., Jr., lawyer, h 87 Washington
Randolph Thomas F., express, h 214 S 1st
Rankin Abram G. W., engineer, h 140 Warren
Ransom Oliver, engineer, h 187 Warren
Ransom Stephen B., lawyer, 1 Exchange pl, h 302 S 5th
Ransom William H., traveler, h 216 York
Rapp Barbara, wid Christian, h 227 R R av
Rapp Christian, porter, h 225 N 1st
Rapp Samuel, watchmaker, h 60 Newark, Hoboken
Rappleeya Richard R., builder, h 261 S 7th
Rasmus Philip, broker, h 116 Garden, Hoboken
Ratford Michael, laborer, h 143 N 1st
Rath Emil, finisher, h 93 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Rathbury John, laborer, h 84 Essex
Rathke August C., cutter, h 51 Washington, Hoboken
Ratigan Michael, laborer, h 57 Warren
Rautenberg Louis W., engineer, h 41 Garden, Hoboken
Rawles Edith (col'd), wid Lewis, h Newark av c S 4th
Rawling Alfred, cabinetmaker, h 31 Grand
Rawls Isaiah, whitewasher, h 185 Morgan
Ray Abraham P. (col'd), drayman, h 365 S 6th

Hudson County Mutual Insurance Company.
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Raymond Charles H., salesman, h 237 S 4th
Rea David, plumber, h 119 Grand
Read Christopher, contractor, h 296 Grove
Read Horatio G., h 166 Grand
Read John, laborer, h 206 Prospect
Read Margaret, fancy goods, 134 Newark av
Read Nathan B., cooper, h 331 S 5th
Read Patrick, marble cutter, h 134 Newark av
Read Thomas, blacksmith, h 206 Grand
Reader Rachel, wid James, h Ferry n Hudson
Reading Sophia, midwife, h 222 Greene
Reading William H., h 222 Grove
Readly Conrad, laborer, h 364 S 6th
Ready Mary, wid James, h 345 S 7th
Ready Patrick, carman, h 345 S 7th
Ready Thomas, carpenter, 154 Warren
Reaneir William, pencil casemaker, h 60 Monmouth
Reaney David, fancy goods, 177 Montgomery
Reaney Isabella, fancy goods, 177 Montgomery
Reaney Joseph, carpenter, h 102 Mercer
Reaney Robert L., supt. machineshop, h 119 Jersey av
Reardon Catharine, wid John, h 127 N 1st
Reardon Dennis, agent, h 202 Provost
Reardon Dennis, fireman, h 268 Wayne
Reardon Dennis, laborer, h Provost c S 1st
Reardon Matthew, grocer, 209 Provost
Reardon Timothy, laborer, h 83 Morris
Reben Henry, carpenter, h 151 Steuben
Rebens John, waiter, h 72 Washington, Hoboken
Redden Patrick, laborer, h 331 S 4th
Redfield Nathaniel, h 230 S 2d
Redmond Thomas, blacksmith, h 175 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Redmond William, blacksmith, 171, h 175 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Reed Abraham G., bookkeeper, h 208 Montgomery
Reed Alexander, carpenter, h 14 Prospect
Reed Alexander, policeman, h 66 Steuben
Reed Alexander A., expressman, h 110 R R av
Reed Bridget, wid James, h 27 Wayne
Reed David F. (Reed & Brother), h 89 Washington, Hoboken
Reed Edward, machinist, h 263 Grove
Reed Eliza, wid Silas, h 137 Mercer
Reed Ellen, wid Rooney, h 26 Bright
Reed George W., student, 1 Exchange pl, h Ridgewood, N J
Reed Jacob, laborer, h 165 Prospect

KINGMAN & MURPHY, FURNITURE, 33 BLEECKER ST
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Reed James, watchman, h 24 Third, Hoboken
Reed James A. (Reed & Brother), h 89 Washington, Hoboken
Reed James G., insurance, h 220 S 4th
Reed Jane A., wid Issacher G., h 7 Exchange pl
Reed John, clerk, h 301 Newark av
Reed John, engineer, h 159 N 1st
Reed Joseph, feathermanufacture, h 89 Washington, Hoboken
Reed Joseph H., newsagent, 1 Ferry road, h 89 Washington, Hoboken
Reed Margaret, wid Robert A., h 89 Washington, Hoboken
Reed Robert A., h 89 Washington, Hoboken
Reed Thomas, joiner, h 111 Mercer
Reed William, liquors, h 113 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Reed & Brother (David F. & James A.), stationery, Hudson c Ferry Row, Hoboken
Reehil John, engineer, h 26 R R av
Reehil Patrick, police, h 135 Newark av
Reekie Charles, builder, r 53 Seventh, h 53 Seventh, Hoboken
Reen William, police, h 118 Pavonia av
Rees Rees, bookkeeper, h 72 Greene
Reese Charles J., clerk, h 255 S 7th
Reese Henry, provisions, h 228 S 2nd
Reese John D., grocer, 120 Meadow, Hoboken
Reese Robert F., dentist, h 255 S 7th
Reeves Abiman K., boarding, 105 Hudson
Reeves Joseph P., boilermaker, h 290 S 6th
Reeves Martha, widow, h 374 S 5th
Reeves William, U. S. N., h 75 Hudson
Reffelt Herman, teacher, h 74 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Regan Andrew, clerk, h r 250 S 4th
Regan Catharine, h 338 Garden, Hoboken
Regan Catharine, wid Patrick, h 222 Newark av
Regan Daniel, laborer, h 142 N 1st
Regan John, laborer, h 142 N 1st
Regan John, laborer, h N 3d n Prospect
Regan Mary, wid Patrick, h 328 S 4th
Regan Michael, clerk, h 222 Newark av
Regan Michael, shoemaker, h 222 Newark av
Regan Patrick, porter, h N 3d c Coles
Regan Thomas, boatman, h 328 S 4th
Regan Thomas, laborer, h 337 S 8th
Reg John, carpenter, h Meadow, n Fourth, Hoboken
Regener Henry, trimmings, h 183 Garden, Hoboken
Reget Xavier, binder, h r 150 Meadow, Hoboken

Fine Cabinet Furniture of every variety, 93 Bleecker Street,
One block west Broadway, New York.
Rehbein Henry, grocer, 138 Steuben
Rehfeld Louis J., clerk, h 64 Meadow, Hoboken
Rehfeld William F., printer, h 60 Meadow, Hoboken
Reich Adolph, machinist, h 78 Meadow, Hoboken
Reichardt Philip, tailor, h First n Adams, Hoboken
Reiche Henry, importer, h 158 Washington, Hoboken
Reichenbecher Conrad, confectioner, 154 Newark av
Reichmann Charles H., lamps, h 55 Second, Hoboken
Reid James, clerk, h 18 Monmouth
Reid James McG., baker, h 334 S 5th
Reid Richard, clerk, h 210 S 8th
Reid Sarah, wid Robert, h 14 Prospect
Reid Thomas, engineer, h 55 Morris
Reidle Frederick, boilermaker, h S Bergen, N J
Reifsnyder Felix, mor. case manuf., h 74 Seventh, Hoboken
Reilly Bridget, dressmaker, Warren c Newark av
Reilly Bridget, wid William, h 85 Essex
Reilly David, tinsmith, 125 Montgomery, h 27 Essex
Reilly Francis, cooper, h 11 Grund
Reilly Frank, cooper, h 273 Newark av
Reilly Hugh (Hugh Reilly & Brother), h 231 Wayne
Reilly Hugh, liquors, 267 Newark av, h 342 S 7th
Reilly Hugh & Brother (Hugh & Philip), feed, 126 Hudson
Reilly Hugh P., student, h 231 Wayne
Reilly James M., printer & justice, 30 Montgomery, h Bergen
Reilly Jane, wid Thomas A., h 103 R R av
Reilly John, laborer, h 34 Canal
Reilly John, laborer, h 336 Grove
Reilly John, mason, h 157 Newark av
Reilly John, vegetables, 114 Newark av
Reilly Kate, dressmaker, 66 Newark av
Reilly Margaret, wid John, h 88 Montgomery
Reilly Mary, lacemaker, h 137 Meadow, Hoboken
Reilly Mary A., wid John, h 184 Willow, Hoboken
Reilly Michael, laborer, h Newark n Grand, Hoboken
Reilly Michael, laborer, h r Newark av c S 4th
Reilly Owen, vegetables, 114 Newark av
Reilly Patrick, agent, h 335 Grove
Reilly Penelope, wid Patrick, h 27 Essex
Reilly Philip (Hugh Reilly & Brother), h 231 Wayne
Reilly Richard, laborer, h 241 Wayne
Reilly Thomas, cooper, h 177 Warren
Reilly Thomas, lather, h S 8th c Brunswick
Reilly William, liquors, Prospect c Morgan
Reilly Kate, dressmaker, Newark av c Warren
Reimer Benjamin, laborer, h 341 S 6th

HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY,
Organized 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Reimer John J., woodenware, h 62 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Reindel Hironimus, founder, h 193 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Reinders John, surg. insts., h 238 Washington, Hoboken
Reiney Patrick W., moulder, h 71 Newark av
Reinhardt Adam, distiller, h 121 Washington
Reinhardt Carl, upholsterer, 179 Washington, Hoboken
Reinhardt Charles, machinist, h 221 R R av
Reinhardt Peter, laborer, h Provost c N 3d
Reinhold Frederick, lithographer, h 232 Garden, Hoboken
Reining Albert, tobacconist, 272 Newark av
Reiss John M., tailor, 38 Hudson, h 34 Newark, Hoboken
Reisweber Michael, cooper, h 303 S 8th
Relish John, coachman, h 29 Brunswick
Relyea Alexander, clerk, h 136 Sussex
Relyea Florence M., clerk, h 4 Clark pl
Relyea Richard E., fireman, h 304 S 8th
Remer Henry C., butcher, h 125 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Renhard Charles, boxmaker, h 272 Wayne
Renick James H. (Bradford & Renick), h Brooklyn, N Y
Rennert John C., carpenter, h 272 Wayne
Renwick John B., salesman, h 210 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Renwick William R. (Battelle & Renwick), h N Y
Requa Elias B., engineer, h 171 Henderson
Restenpoat A., clerk, h 813 S 8th
Reuter Albert F. C., engineer, h 176 R R av
Reuter Henry, waiter, h 154 Warren
Reuther Jacob, shoemaker, 112 Newark
Relish John, coachman, h 29 Brunswick
Reynolds Adrian B., queensware, 95 Montgomery
Reynolds Charles C., hardware, h 126 Grove
Reynolds James, laborer, h 111 Essex
Reynolds John, laborer, h r 155 Bay
Reynolds Mary A., intelligence, 101 R R av
Reynolds Michael, moulder, h Warren e Morgan
Reynolds Patrick, laborer, h Clinton n Fifth, Hoboken
Reynolds Patrick, laborer, h 144 Morgan
Reynolds Richard, laborer, h r 145 Prospect
Reynolds William, machinist, h 133 Coles
Rhodes Alfred, laborer h r 132 Warren
Rhodes Henry A., bookkeeper, h 33 Essex
Rias Joseph H. (col’d), engineer, h S 3d n Prospect
Rice David B., engineer, h 191 Bay
Rice David S., storekeeper, h 191 Bay
Rice John, blacksmith, h 203 Grand
Rice Pierce, carpenter, h 225 S 5th
Rice William E., diningrooms, h 236 Jersey av

Insure in the HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL. Assets, $1,500,000
Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Rich Richard, clerk, h 174 Grand
Rich Richard T., clerk, h 174 Grand
Richard August, silks, h 126 River ter, Hoboken
Richards Andrew J., shoes, 150 Washington, Hoboken
Richards David B., clerk, h 54 Prospect
Richards George, agent, h 214 Wayne
Richards George, salesman, h 55 Garden, Hoboken
Richards Henry L., steel, h 180 S 6th
Richards Henry L., Jr., clerk, h 180 S 6th
Richards John L., carpenter, h 13 Montgomery
Richards John T., bookkeeper, h 80 Erie
Richards John V., clerk, h 196 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Richards Mary J., wid John O., h 196 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Richards Thomas W., jeweler, h 77 Erie
Richards William D., clerk, h 180 S 6th
Richardson Edward, carpenter, h 255 R R av
Richardson Henry W., clerk, h 170 Washington, Hoboken
Richardson Horace R., blindmaker, h 101 Mercer
Richardson James M., clerk, h 183 Montgomery
Richardson James M., coal, 73 R R av, h Hudson City, N J
Richardson John F., supt. lamps, 101 Mercer
Richardson John J., printer, h 106 Mercer
Richardson John L., bookkeeper, h 210 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Richardson J. Smith, com mer, h 297 S 6th
Richerter Peter, butcher, h 155 Meadow, Hoboken
Richmond Michael, liquors, h 176 Jersey av
Richter Charles, cabinetmaker, h 263 S 4th
Richter Gustave, jeweler, h 208 R R av
Rickaby John, waiter, h 514 York
Rickerich Henry, h 351 S 6th
Rickerich William, musician and salesman, h 351 S 6th
Rickey William P., merchant, h 230 Washington, Hoboken
Riddell Andrew, baker, 135 Steuben
Riddell Robert N., clerk, h 129 Grove
Riddell Samuel, fireman, h 159 Greene
Rider John, laborer, h 141 Steuben
Rider Thomas, porter, h 314 S 2d
Ridgway William, glassblower, h r 102 Essex
Riedel John, blacksmith, h 145 Meadow, Hoboken
Riehl Ernest, agent, h 331 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Rielly John, laborer, h 50 R R av
Rielly Patrick, oysterman, h 16 Morris
Riemann George, carver, h 287 Garden, Hoboken
Riemann Ludwig, porter, h 16 Brunswick
Ries Eliza, washerwoman, Willow n Second, Hoboken
Rigby William, finisher, h 94 Meadow, Hoboken

KINGMAN & MURPHY, FURNITURE, 93 Bleecker St.,
ne block west Broadway, New York.
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Rigney John, laborer, h r 353 S 7th
Rikeman Ambrose P., newsagent, 30 Montgomery, h 224 Grand
Rikeman James A., printer, h 199 Grand
Rikeman Theodore F., sailmaker, h 224 Grand
Riker Francis, blacksmith, h 64 Canal
Riker Francis, blacksmith, 237 Grand, h Canal n Barrow
Riker John J., sup't, 98 Hudson, h 339 S 3d
Rile James, h 293 S 2d
Riley Catharine, huckster, 248 Wayne
Riley Charles, laborer, h 195 Greene
Riley Charles, laborer, h 238 R R av
Riley Edward, laborer, h 407 S 7th
Riley George S., carpenter, h 315 S 5th
Riley Henry (Riley & Greene), h 225 Grove
Riley James, gasfitter, h 231 Washington, Hoboken
Riley James, laborer, h Colgate n S 5th
Riley Jane, wid Hugh, washing, h 35 Morris
Riley John, boxmaker, h 26 York
Riley John, earthenware, 47 Montgomery & 59 Newark av, h 59 Newark av
Riley Maurice, laborer, h N 3d n Prospect
Riley Michael, carman, h 130 Hudson
Riley Patrick, laborer, h 50 Warren
Riley Patrick, mariner, h 141 N 1st
Riley Peter, fireman, h 26 York
Riley Peter, laborer, h 20 Brunswick
Riley Peter, moulder, h 248 Wayne
Riley Peter, rags, 38 Prospect, h 53 1/2 Monmouth
Riley Samuel, carpenter, h r 55 Gregory
Riley Thomas, h 28 Colden
Riley Thomas, laborer, h 212 R R av
Riley William, carman, h 61 Washington
Riley William, laborer, h r 350 S 8th
Riley & Green (Henry Riley & Matthew Greene), lace manufacturers, 145 Steuben
Riner Francisco, school, r 251 S 3d
Riner Herman, soapmaker, h r 251 S 3d
Ring Gertrude D., wid Philip D., h 167 Washington
Ring Henry, police, h r 134 Hudson, Hoboken
Ring James, clerk, h 132 Coles
Ring John T., machinist, h 5 Exchange pl
Ring Thomas, laborer, h N 3d n Prospect
Ringelmann Henry, laborer, h Marshall n First, Hoboken
Ringle Jacob, tinsmith, 71 R R av, h S 8th n Merseles
Rinks Matthew, machinist, h r 149 Steuben

Fine Cabinet Furniture of every variety, 93 Bleecker Street, One block west Broadway, New York.
Rinteln Frederick, teacher, 113 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Ripple John A., carpenter, h 276 Wayne
Ristenpadt August, clerk, h 244 Bay
Ritch Ithamar W., agent, h 92 Sussex
Ritchie Archibald, bartender, h 234 Wayne
Ritchie Valentine, barber, h Washington n Second, Hoboken
Rittman Felix, shoemaker, h 271 Wayne
Rittenhouse John L., sprinkler, h 351 S 5th
Rittenhouse Moses (Rittenhouse & Bro.), h 63½ Bright
Rittenhouse Thomas, provisions, Newark av n Barrow, h 63½ Bright
Rittenhouse William H. (Rittenhouse & Bro.), h 63½ Bright
Rittenhouse & Bro. (Moses & William H.), butter, 120 Newark av
Ritter Cambridge, salesman, h 60 Monmouth
Ritter George, carpenter, h 45 Garden, Hoboken
Ritter Jacob, jeweler, h 232 Washington, Hoboken
Ritter Margaret, wid George, h 79 Meadow, Hoboken
Ritter Peter, h 2 Hudson, Hoboken
Ritter Peter, bookkeeper, h 154 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Rittershoffer Catharine, wid Frederick W., h 42 Coles
Rittler Augustus W., physician, 153 Washington, Hoboken
Rittner Barthol, laborer, h Bergen n Warren
Ritz Edward, lager, 17 Newark av & 108 Montgomery
Ritz Ernest, cabinetmaker, h 135 Newark
Ritzen John H., milk, h 141 Coles
Rivers William, machinist, h Van Vorst n Morris
Roach James, laborer, h r 147 Newark av
Roach Martin, laborer, h 143 N 1st
Roach William, drygoods, 52 Newark av
Roach John, carpenter, h 336 Garden, Hoboken
Roarty James, clerk, h Newark n Clinton, Hoboken
Roat Richard F., carpenter, h 284 N 3d
Robb William, laborer, h Third c Garden, Hoboken
Robb William, machinist, h 169 Washington
Robbins A. K., bookkeeper, h 232 Jersey av
Robbins Benjamin W., blacksmith, h 199 Grove
Robbins Edwin B., hats, h 232 Jersey av
Robbins Lemuel S., h 232 Jersey av
Robbins Smith, h 102 Jersey av
Robbins Thomas S., police, h 106 Essex
Robe Henry C., agent, h 338 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Robein Louis, fireworksmaker, h 149 Newark av
Roberson Anna, midwife, h 140 Garden, Hoboken
Roberson Henry, segars, 140 Garden, Hoboken
Robert Eugene J., watches, h 187 Washington, Hoboken

HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY,
Organized 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Robert Gustave (Robert & Lepine), h Ferry n Adams, Hoboken

Robert & Lopine (Gustave Robert & August Lepine), lager, Ferry n Adams, Hoboken

Roberts Benjamin, shoemaker, 48 York & grocer 56 York

Roberts Charles, strawgoods, h 22 Hudson tow, Hoboken

Roberts Cyrus J., coppersmith, h 97 Erie

Roberts Israel, watchmaker, h 223 S 4th

Roberts Jacob T., bookkeeper, h 242 S 3d

Roberts John H., accountant, h 14 York

Roberts Lydia, wid James, h 141 Coles

Roberts Mornington, carpenter, h 316 S 2d

Roberts Nancy W., fancygoods, 97 Erie

Roberts Thomas J., notions, h 306 S 3d

Roberts William W., sawyer, h 135 Willow, Hoboken

Robertson James, clerk, 145 Greene

Robertson James, patternmaker, h 230 Grove

Robertson Thomas, boilermaker, h 67 Steuben

Robertson Walter, blacksmith, h 176 Gardén, Hoboken

Robertson Walter, blacksmith, h 167 Garden, Hoboken

Robertson Walter, clerk, h 235 York

Robertson William (William Bumsted & Co.), h 144 Montgomery

Robins James, sailmaker, h 115 Erie

Robins John C., dentist, 136 Grove

Robins William M., sailmaker, h 301 S 3d

Robinson Bridget, wid Edward, h 18 Brunswick

Robinson Charles, carpenter, h Bergen n Warren

Robinson Charles, printer, h 327 S 5th

Robinson Eliza (col’d) wid John, h r 358 S 6th

Robinson George, machinist, h 149 Morgan

Robinson George, pedlar, h Newark n Adams, Hoboken

Robinson-Henry M., printer, h 279 Grove

Robinson Herbert, laborer, h 109 Morris

Robinson Hugh, bookkeeper, h 107 York

Robinson Jane, wid William, h 25 Shippenville, Hoboken

Robinson John, machinist, h 268 Wayne

Robinson John, mason, h 18 Brunswick

Robinson John J., cooper, h 144 Bloomfield, Hoboken

Robinson Joseph, laborer, h 25 Shippenville, Hoboken

Robinson Lucy A., wid Samuel J., h r 208 R R av

Robinson Margaret, wid Henry, h r 155 Bay

Robinson Samuel L., cooper, h 125 Willow, Hoboken

Robinson Sarah, wid James, h 44 Canal

Robinson Thomas, h 237 Washington, Hoboken

Robinson Thomas, blacksmith, h 44 Canal

Insure in the HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL. Assets, $1,500,000

Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Robinson Thomas, laborer, h 48 Shippenville, Hoboken
Robinson Thomas, pedlar, Fourth c Clinton, Hoboken
Robinson Thomas C., sashmaker, h r 155 Bay
Robinson William, dockbuilder, h Adams n First, Hoboken
Robinson William, sawyer, h 44 Canal
Robinson William, watchcrystalmaker, h 258 Grand
Robson Jonathan W., engineer, h r 135 Steuben
Robson Mary M., wid Edward H., h 315 S 6th
Roche John, smith, 141 Prospect, h 19 Monmouth
Roche John J. liquors, 123 Pavonia av
Roche Thomas, produce, h Prospect c N 8th
Rochford Thomas, wheelwright, h 138 Pavonia av
Rock William, laborer, h 266 Wayne
Rock Thomas, laborer, h 134 Coles
Rockwell Francis A., salesman, h 296 Washington, Hoboken
Rockwell Isaac R., sawyer, h 99 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Rockwell Samuel O., h 93 Warren
Rockwood Thomas J., machinist, h 99 Essex
Rodd Edward H. (Rodd & Cunningham), h 195 Grand
Rodd & Cunningham (Edward II. Rodd & Michael J. Cunningham), druggists, 15 Newark av & 106 Montgomery
Rodden Anthony, laborer, h r 327 S 4th
Rodemann Frederick W., druggist, 133 Pavonia av
Roderick Patrick, laborer, h 402 S 7th
Rodgers Charles E., bricklayer, h 313 S 3d
Rodgers Elizabeth, wid Michael, seamstress, 249 Grand
Rodgers James, laborer, h 127 Steuben
Rodgers John, sect'y, Grand c Greene, h 189 Grand
Rodgers Joseph, watchman, h 123 Greene
Rodier Antoine, painter, Morris n Van Vorst, h 142 York
Roe Edward H., patternmaker, h 215 R R av
Roe Thomas, oysters, h 1- Gregory
Roe Townsend V., express, Prospect c S 5th
Roedel John, h 166 Washington, Hoboken
Roedenburg Charles W., liquors, Sybel's Cave, h 215 Garden, Hoboken
Roeder Frederick, butcher, h 175 Jersey av
Roeder Julius C., merchant, h 284 Washington, Hoboken
Roeder Robert, shoemaker, 218 Washington, Hoboken
Roehrs Julius, gardener, h 253 S 6th
Roesch August, lager, 110 Newark av
Roessing Louis, shoes, 228 Grove
Roger Marius E., casemaker, h 173 Meadow, Hoboken
Rogers Jerome B., mariner, h 101 Coles
Rogers John, fireman, h 21 Sussex
Rogers Stephen, clerk, h 274 Garden, Hoboken

KINGMAN & MURPHY, FURNITURE, 93 BLEECKER ST.,
One block west Broadway, New York.
Rohan Dennis, laborer, h 40 Fourth, Hoboken
Rohrbacher Christian, saddler, h 186 Newark av
Rohrbacher Henry, saddler, h 186 Newark av
Rolf Hermann, bookkeeper, h 131 Garden, Hoboken
Rollins Nelson (col’d), laborer, h 333 S 6th
Rollins William, fruit, h 245 S 4th
Rollins William W., fruit, h 139 Sussex
ROMAINE ISAAC, lawyer, 7 Exchange pl, h Bergen
Romann William, foreman, h r 134 Hudson, Hoboken
Romar John B., yankee notions, h 202 Jersey av
Romar Abraham, flour, h 224 S 1st
Rommel Benson R., ferrymaster, h 214 S 7th
Rommel Daniel M., carpenter, h 333 S 5th
Rommel Joseph H., police, h 145 Henderson
Rommel Joseph H., ticket clerk, h 154 Montgomery
Rommel Nathaniel B., ferrymaster, h 333 S 5th
Ronald Hugh, salesman, h 107 Montgomery
Ronan Michael, moulder, h 21 Coles
Ronen Michael, moulder, h 297 S 8th
Roney John, mariner, h N 2d c Prospect
Roney Mary A., milliner, 87 Montgomery
Roome Jacob P., packer, h 98 Coles
Rooney Ambrose, liquors, N 6th c Provost
Rooney John, glasscutter, h 12 Prospect
Rooney Patrick, laborer, h 36½ Bright
Rooney Patrick, plasterer, h 166 Grove
Roosa Jacob, driver, h 178 S 2d
Root Charles, clerk, h 259 S 7th
Rosbotham Hannah, wid James, h 10 Morris
Rose Ambrose, agent, h 187 Meadow, Hoboken
Rose Andrew, W., provisions, h 148 Hudson, Hoboken
Rose Charles A., clerk, h 42 Sussex
Rose Charles C., seaman, h 404 S 4th
Rose James, goldbeater, h 123 Meadow, Hoboken
Rose James, laborer, h 383 S 8th
Rose James M., seaman, h 312 S 5th
Rose Martin V., police, h 189 Montgomery
Rosenbaum Karl, bookbinder, h First n Jefferson, Hoboken
Rosenberg Theodore, pictureframes, 23 Montgomery, h 137
Washington
Rosenberg Charles I., cash., h 51 Washington, Hoboken
Rosenburg Charles, liquors, h 215 Garden, Hoboken
Rosentine John J., gilder, h 185 Warren
Rosentreter Peter, flour, h 68 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Rosevelt William, contractor, h 102 Prospect
Rosingh Anton G., mer, h 208 Hudson, Hoboken

Fine Cabinet Furniture of every variety, 93 Bleecker Street
One block west Broadway, New York.
Ross Alexander, tobacco, h 153 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Ross A. E., teacher, h 39 Fourth, Hoboken
Ross Francis, laborer, h 102 Essex
Ross George, segars, h 153 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Ross James B., laborer, h Grove n N 5th
Ross John, carpenter, 39 Fourth, Hoboken
Ross John, segars, h 153 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Ross John, treas., 48 Morgan, h N Y
Ross John J., machinist, h 199 Warren
Ross Patrick, carman, h 62 Gregory
Ross Robert S., broker, h 247 S 1st
Ross Thomas, boarding, 225 Grove
Ross Thomas K., clerk, h 61 Garden, Hoboken
Ross William, photographer, 60 Montgomery
Rotermann Christopher, h 73 Fourth, Hoboken
Roth Raymond, drugs, 244 Bay, h 216 Newark av
Rothberg Peter, steward, h 92 River, Hoboken
Rothen John, baker, h 279 R R av
Rotherham Margaret, wid William, grocer, 320 S 8th
Rouget Elizabeth, wid Emil, fancy goods, 45½ Newark av
Rounds Warren, machinist, h 133 Montgomery
Roundtree Hugh, laborer, h 307 R R av
Roundtree Hugh, laborer, h 405 S 8th
Roundtree Michael, laborer, h S 8th n Rock
Roupach Robert A., potter, h 102 Essex
Rourke Christopher, printer, h 8 Newark av
Rourke Henry, moulder, h 26 York
Rourke Margaret, wid Peter, h 50 R R av
Rourke Patrick, laborer, h 138 Morgan
Rourke Patrick laborer, h 266 Wayne
Rourke Thomas, machinist, h 169 Washington
Rouse George G., clerk, h 40 Garden, Hoboken
Rouse German, engineer, h 171 Garden, Hoboken
Rouse J. Owen (Jersey City Pottery), h 115 Sussex
Rouse Martin, cooper, h 30 Bright
Rouse Richard, bookkeeper, h Bergen
Rowald Andrew C., h 86 Fifth, Hoboken
Rowan John S., clerk, h 134 Washington, Hoboken
Rowe Greenleaf L., carpenter, Henderson n Grand, h 169 Henderson
Rowe Henry, oil, h 221 S 2d
Rowe Patrick, laborer, h Monmouth c S 2d
Rowell Frederick, h 66 Sixth, Hoboken
Rowland Alice, wid Charles, varieties, 122 Wayne
Rowland George H., engraver, h 246 Wayne
Rowland George M., carpenter, h 313 S 2d

HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY,
Organized 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Rowland John T. (Whyte & Rowland), h 313 S 2d
Roxey William R., bookbinder, h 241 Newark av
Ruby Catharine, wid Jacob, h 225 R R av
Ruby Christian, soapmaker, 215, & h 225 R R av
Ruddick David, carman, h 222 Grand
Ruddick Joseph, shoemaker, h 4 Prospect
Ruddick Robert, laborer, h 4 Canal
Ruddick Robert Jr., soapmaker, h 4 Canal
Ruddle Selina, wid George, varieties, 230 Bay
Ruddrow Edward S., broker, h 140 Grove
Rudolph Bernhardt, pocketbooks, h 85 Garden, Hoboken
Rudolph Elizabeth, wid Henry, washerwoman, h 45 Garden, Hoboken
Ruebsam Charles, broker, h 254 Garden, Hoboken
Rustow Charles F., engraver, h Montgomery c Grove
Ruff Charles, painter, h 244 Wayne
Ruge Thomas, bartender, h Prospect c N 3d
Rugg George S., physician, 171 Montgomery
Rugge Henry L., grocer, 165 Meadow, Hoboken
Ruggles Thomas C., engineer, h 44 Essex
Ruhan Anton, shoemaker, 198, & h 200 Newark av
Ruh John, shoemaker, h 228 Grove
Ruh Lorenz, carrier, h 181 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Ruland George H., tailor, h 42 Prospect
Runton John, carpenter, h 9 Second, Hoboken
Runton John Jr., carpenter, h 9 Second, Hoboken
Runton William, carpenter, h 152 Garden, Hoboken
Runyon David, bookkeeper, h 20 York
Runyon Peter E., commission, h 104 Wayne
Ruph Jacob, sawyer, h 303 S 8th
Ruphall Charles, lampmaker, h r 268 Wayne
Ruprecht Charles W., h 160 Hudson, Hoboken
Rush Henry, baker, 123 Newark av
Rush Michael, laborer, h 217 R R av
Rush Peter, blacksmith, N 1st n Provost, h Pavonia av c Prospect
Rusling Gersham, Jr., grocer, h 194 Grand
Russ Edward, sup’t, h 289 Garden, Hoboken
Russell Barnabas, h 234 S 6th
Russell Benjamin, jeweler, h 36 Coles
Russell Christopher, laborer, h 385 S 8th
Russell Henry, glass, h 211 S 5th
Russell Henry M., com. mer., h 168 S 6th
Russell Isaac, teller, h 13 Clark pl
Russell James H., bookkeeper, h 13 Clark pl
Russell John, laborer, h’189 Bay

Insure in the HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL. Assets, 1,500,000
Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Russell Joseph, engraver, h 67 Garden, Hoboken
Russell Mary, wid James, h 43 Shippenville, Hoboken
Russell Michael, machinist, h 136 Morgan
Russell Nathan, Jr., glass, h 211 S 5th
Russell Patrick, laborer, h Willow c Sixth, Hoboken
Russell Philip, builder, h 179 Warren
Russell Timothy, laborer, h 221 Willow, Hoboken
Russell William, machinist, h 225 Grove
Russom William J., machinist, h 225 Grove
Russell William, cutter, h 112 Pavonia av
Rutschmann Frank, bartender, h 80 Second, Hoboken
Rutlz Michael, tailor, h 36 Fourth, Hoboken
Ryan Connor, carpenter, h r 370 S 5th
Ryan Cornelius, laborer, h 123 N 4th
Ryan Daniel, laborer, h N 6th n Prospect
Ryan Daniel F., grocer, N 3d c Erie, h N 4th n Erie
Ryan Dennis, coachman, h S 8th c Erie
Ryan Dennis, laborer, h 113 N 1st
Ryan Dennis, laborer, h Prospect n N 7th
Ryan James, driver, h 193 Henderson
Ryan James, porter, h 195 Greene
Ryan Jeremiah B., baggagemaster, h 324 S 4th
Ryan John, engineer, h 241 Wayne
Ryan John, laborer, h 151 Bay
Ryan John, laborer, h 96 Erie
Ryan John, laborer, h 98 Meadow, Hoboken
Ryan John, laborer, h N 3d n Jersey
Ryan John, laborer, h 150 S 2d
Ryan John, laborer, h 362 S 7th
Ryan John, porter, h 243 S 8th
Ryan John H., laborer, h Van Vorst c Gregory
Ryan Lawrence carpenter, h Newark n Jackson, Hoboken
Ryan Lawrence, grocer, 113 Meadow, Hoboken
Ryan Martin, bronzer, h 255 R R av
Ryan Martin, laborer, h 368 S 7th
Ryan Michael, candies, 294 Newark av
Ryan Michael, carpenter, h r 39 Adams, Hoboken
Ryan Michael, laborer, h Prospect c N 7th
Ryan Michael, laborer, h 99 Meadow, Hoboken
Ryan Michael, laborer, h 294 Newark av
Ryan Michael, laborer, h 354 S 8th
Ryan Michael H., machinist, h 91 Meadow, Hoboken
Ryan Patrick, clerk, h 148 Coles
Ryan Patrick, laborer, h 364 S 7th
Ryan Patrick, seaman, h 295 S 3d

KINGMAN & MURPHY, FURNITURE, 93 BLEECKER ST
One block west Broadway, New York.
Ryan Patrick, stonecutters, h 285 Newark av
Ryan Peter, laborer, h 388 S 8th
Ryan Sylvester, laborer, h 113 Meadow, Hoboken
Ryan Thomas, laborer, h Prospect c N 8th
Ryan Thomas J. (Ryan & Brophy), h 158 Prospect
Ryan William, laborer, h 396 S 7th
Ryan William, laborer, h r 248 Wayne
Ryan William, moulder, h 133 Steuben
Ryan William G., candies, 141 Van Vorst
Ryan William H., mason, h 264 Wayne
Ryan & Brophy (Thomas J. Ryan and John A. Brophy), fancy goods, 105 Montgomery
Ryckman William, carpenter, h 66 Sixth, Hoboken
Ryder Barzillai W., feed, 139 Pavonia av, h 193 Mercer
Ryder Francis P., bookkeeper, h 362 Grove
Ryder George M., clerk, h 193 Mercer
Ryder James E., clerk, h 193 Mercer
Ryder Joseph W., crucible maker, h 178 Henderson
Ryer Albert S., com. mer., h 168 Grove
Ryer David G., commission, h 169 Barrow
Ryer James, dockbuilder, h Harrison n First, Hoboken
Ryer Samuel M., dockbuilder, h 177 Monmouth
Ryerson George, organ builder, h 165 Henderson
Ryerson Jacob T., housesmith, h 242 Wayne
Ryerson Jane, wid Ryer J., h 416 Grove
Ryerson Thomas P., salesman, h 213 Garden, Hoboken

Saakal Wilhelma, wid Frederick, washing, h 80 Third, Hoboken
Saake Charles, tobacconist, 174 Newark av, h 246 S 8th
Sachse Charles, driver, h 157 Newark av
Sadler Richard, caulker, h 193 Henderson
Sailer Rudolph, wines, 157 Newark av
Sailsbury Louis, salesman, h 38 Seventh, Hoboken
St. Aloysius School, 68 Grand
St. Boniface German Catholic Church, S 8th n Jersey av
St. John George W., salesman, h 4 Clark pl
St. Joseph's School, 68 Grand
St. Mary's Academy & Orphan's Asylum, 157 Jersey av
St. Mary's Hospital (The), Willow c Fourth, Hoboken
St Mary's R. C. Church, Erie c S 7th
St. Mary's R. C. Church, Willow c Fifth, Hoboken
St. Mary's School (The), Willow n Fourth, Hoboken

Fine Cabinet Furniture of every variety, 93 Bleecker Street,
One block west Broadway, New York.
St. Matthew's Episcopal Church, 84 to 90 Sussex
St. Matthew's German Evangelic Lutheran Church (The)
  Washington c Third, Hoboken
St. Matthew's Lutheran Church, 247 S 4th
St. Matthew's Lutheran School, 349 S 4th
St. Matthew's School, 86 Sussex
St. Michael's R. C. Church, Erie c N 2d
St. Paul's Episcopal Church (The), 120 Hudson, Hoboken
St. Paul's Methodist Episcopal Church, S 6th n Grove
St. Peter's Parochial School, 127 York
St. Peter's R. C. Church, Van Vorst c Grand
St. Peter's Hall, 70 Grand
Salaun John F. (Rev.), h 76 Grand
Salomon Adam, tailor, 43 Coles
Salter David, baker, h 127 Greene
Saltonstall Gilbert D., physician, h 273 Garden, Hoboken
Saltzer William, h Newark c Grand, Hoboken
Salz Emil, h 114 River ter, Hoboken
Sammis Stephen S., jewelry, h 22 Hudson, Hoboken
Sammon Michael, laborer, h 135 Newark av
Samuels Aaron, segarmaker, h Clinton n Newark, Hoboken
Sanborn Matthew, smith, h 54 Prospect
Sanders Frederick, mason, h 73 Fourth, Hoboken
Sanders Henry, cutlery, h 242 S 8th
Sanders Jacob C., produce, h 64 Sixth, Hoboken
Sanders Mary, wid Henry L., h 26 Erie
Sanderson Arthur, bookbinder, h 201 Grove
Sanderson Ellen, dressmaker, h 201 Grove
Sanderson William, carpenter, h 201 Grove
Sandford Abram P., carpenter, h 215 Garden, Hoboken
Sandford M., cashier, 1 Exchange pl, h 266 S 2d
Sandkarut Louis, bookkeeper, h 64 Newark, Hoboken
Saphar Lewis, bookkeeper, h 341 S 4th
Saphar Martha, wid George, h 341 S 4th
Sartorius Frederick, jeweler, 176 Washington, Hoboken
Sarvent Jacob, carpenter, h 120 Monmouth
Sarvent J. N., engineer, h 263 Prospect
Sas August H., milk, 101 Meadow, Hoboken
Satterly Charles G., printer, h 189 Montgomery
Sauer Emil, clerk, h 43 Garden, Hoboken
Sauer Ferdinand, milk, 81 Coles
Sauer Francis, wid Anthony, h 43 Garden, Hoboken
Sauer John, shoes, 302 Grove
Sauer Julius, clerk, h 43 Garden, Hoboken
Sauer Matilda, wid Edward, lodgings, h 255 Bloomfield, Hoboken

Insure in the HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL. Assets, 1,500,000
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Sauls John, clerk, h 180 Montgomery
Sauter Albert, clerk, h 223 S 5th
Sauter Lawrence, jeweler, h 223 S 5th
Sauzade John S., banker, h 136 Barrow
Savage Agnes H., wid James, h 338 S 2d
Savage Elisha C., machinist, h 200 Grove
Savage George, cutter, h 338 S 2d
Savage James, laborer, h 52 Newark av
Savage James M., plumber, 143 Jersey av, h 338 S 2d
Savage Patrick, brakeman, h 320 S 6th
Savage Richard, melter, h 52 Newark av
Savage Thomas, binder, h r 147 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Savage Thomas, laborer, h 387 S 8th
Savery William (John Savory's Sons), h N Y
Savery William E. (John Savory's Sons), h N Y
Savery's John, Sons (William & William E. Savery, Alexander Law, George Mason, George Vanscalk and John Murdock), iron holloware, 262 Wayne
Saville Ann J., wid Isaac, h 167 York
Saville George, clerk, h Atlantic Hotel
Saxon Thomas, smith, h S 8th c Prospect
Sayre Alfred, agent, h 325 S 4th
Sayre Lucius, fruit, h 209 York
Sayres John, clerk, h 210 York
Sayres Robert, clerk, h 210 York
Scall William, foreman, h 10 Sussex
Seahill Patrick, carman, h 4 Monmouth
Scales David, carpenter, h 37 Garden, Hoboken
Scanlon Bernard (Scanlon Brothers), h 167 Provost
Scanlon Cornelius, laborer, h N 4th c Grove
Scanlon Dennis, laborer, h 143 N 1st
Scanlon John (Scanlon Brothers), h 167 Provost
Scanlon John, laborer, h 142 N 1st
Scanlon John, laborer, h N 4th c Coles
Scanlon Patrick, laborer, h 6 Canal
SCANLON BROTHERS (John & Bernard), cart, wagon and truckmakers. Jobbing promptly attended to. 167, & 169 Provost
Scannell Daniel, machinist, h 85 Coles
Scannell J., laborer, h 138 Pavonia av
Scannell Margaret, wid Michael, h 85 Coles
Scannell Michael, blacksmith, h 61 Essex
Scarry James, laborer, h Colgate n S 8th
Scarry John C., enameller, h 276 S 4th
Schady Conrad, boatman, h Madison n Newark av, Hoboken
Schady David A., umbrellamaker, h 237 York

HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY.
Organized 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Schaefer William F., upholsterer, h 153 Meadow, Hoboken
Schaeffel Henry, bagmaker, h 133 Steuben
Schaffel John, foreman, h 26 Erie
Schaffel Michael, saloon, 230 Grand
Schafe Robert, jeweler, h 223 S 5th
Schaffer Frederick, barber, Provost c Pavonia av, h 202 Provost
Schaffer John, firebrickmaker, h 133 Steuben
Schaffer Louis, laborer, h r 231 R R av
Schaffer Richard, laborer, h 281 R R av
Schalkhausser John D., clerk, h 210 S 7th
Schambach Hermann G., U. S. N., h 211 Garden, Hoboken
Schanck David, h 160 Montgomery
Schanck James, clerk, h 140 Mercer
Schanck John W., coal, ft Grand, h 160 Grand
Schanck Louis, cooper, h 261 S 4th
Schaper Ernest, shoemaker, 182 Newark av
Scharf William, willowware, 129 Washington, Hoboken
Schasburg August, lithographer, h 247 Garden, Hoboken
Schasburg Frederick J., cabinetmaker, h 247 Garden, Hoboken
Schasburg Otto, segarmaker, h 247 Garden, Hoboken
Schaubhut John, druggist, 86 Washington, Hoboken
Schaufler Edward, shoemaker, 34 Fourth, Hoboken
Scheel Peter, machinist, h 351 S 7th
Scheffer Henry, broker, h 167 Washington, Hoboken
Scheffner John, paperhangings, h 140 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Schell Sylvester, laborer, h 274 Wayne
Schellworth Albert H., carpenter, h 15 Coles
Schem Alexander, editor, h 271 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Schem Alexander J., vicepres't, Sixth c Meadow, Hoboken
Schenck Charles (col'd), laborer, h 274 Newark av
Schenck Henry, cooper, h 301 S 8th
Schenck Sarah, wid Cornelius, h 4 Shippenville, Hoboken
Schenck William K., clerk, h 160 Grand
Schepckoet Henry, fancygoods, 146 Garden, Hoboken
Scheren W. (Scheren & Hoffman), h S Bergen
Scheren & Hoffman (W. Scheren & Henry II. Hoffman), roofing, Newark av c S 4th
Schermerhorn Cornelius, clerk, h 298 S 6th
Schermerhorn George, painter, h 50 Fifth, Hoboken
Schermerhorn Horace (Potter & Schermerhorn), h 67 Morris
Schermerhorn Leroy, bookkeeper, h 67 Morris
Scheut Charles, carpenter, h 296 S 8th
Schiefert Charles E. A. clerk, h 61 S 1st

KINGMAN & MURPHY, FURNITURE, 93 BLEECKER ST
One block west Broadway, New York.
Schierbuhl Charles, jeweler, h 143 Coles
Schierloh Herman (Baetjer & Schierloh), h 24 Exchange pl
Schiffner Frederick W., butcher, 231 Grand
Schilling August E., carpenter, r 196 Bloomfield, h 239 Washington, Hoboken
Schinzel George P., shoemaker, h 306 Garden, Hoboken
SCHLATTER JULIUS, restaurant, 58 Washington Hoboken
Schlegel Albert F., draughtsman, h 44 Gregory
Schlegel Martin, drygoods, 127 Washington, Hoboken
Schlegel William, boots, 40 Hudson, Hoboken
Schleicher Herman, baker, 362 Grove
Schloendorff Louis H. A., h 54 Hudson, Hoboken
Schloo John H. (Pape & Schloo), h 187 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Schlosser Henry A., paper hangings, 226, Washington, Hoboken
Schluter Henry G., grocer, 167 Meadow, Hoboken
Schmalhausen Hermann, beads, h 78 Garden, Hoboken
Schmalts John, liquors, h 138 Hudson, Hoboken
Schmalz John, baker, h 147 Meadow, Hoboken
Schmedes George H., com mer, h 51 Washington, Hoboken
Schmersahl Frederick L., liquors, h 178 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Schmidtlin Gustavus, lanterns, h 193 Washington, Hoboken
Schmidt August, carpenter, h First n Adams, Hoboken
Schmidt August J., varnisher, h Clinton n Third, Hoboken
Schmidt Caroline, wid Henry, h 149 Meadow, Hoboken
Schmidt Catharine, wid Frederick, h 80 Essex
Schmidt Charles, painter, 88 Washington, Hoboken
Schmidt Charles, tobacco, 148 Steuben, h S 1st c Grove
Schmidt Christian, boxmaker, h 111 N 1st
Schmidt Conrad J., clerk, h 92 Pavonia av
Schmidt Frederick A., painter, h 109 Meadow, Hoboken
Schmidt George, framemaker, h 133 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Schmidt George, Jr., framemaker, h 133 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Schmidt Jacob, stables, 111 Washington, Hoboken
Schmidt John, laborer, h Newark n Grand, Hoboken
Schmidt John, laborer, h 337 S 6th
Schmidt Joseph, baker, 141 Newark av
Schmidt Joseph, tailor, h 186 Washington, Hoboken
Schmidt Leonhardt, saloon, 145 Washington, Hoboken
Schmidt Louis W., books, h 286 Washington, Hoboken
Schmidt Matthias, saloon, 150 Steuben
Schmidt Peter, laborer, h Newark n Grand, Hoboken
Schmidt Rudolph, shoemaker, 76 Washington, Hoboken

Fun Cabinet Furniture of every variety, 93 Bleecker Street.
One block west Broadway, New York.
Schmidz Theodore, machinist, h 107 Morgan
SCHMITT AUGUST, liquors, 174 & h 149 Washington, Hoboken
Schmitt Peter A., grocer, 345 S 7th
Schnackenberg Frederick, porter, h r 228 Grove
Schnacke Herman, clerk, h 129 Meadow, Hoboken
Schnackenberg Henry, merchant, h 234 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Schnackenberg John D. E. (Cornehlsen & Schnackenberg), h River c Third, Hoboken
Schnebbe John H., butcher, 116 Meadow, Hoboken
Schneider Adolph, butcher, 364 Grove
Schneider Elizabeth M., wid John, h Garden c Eleventh, Hoboken
Schneider George, boxmaker, h 111 N 1st
Schneider Gresta, teamster, h 42 Prospect
Schneider Jacob, teamster, h 151 Steuben
Schneider John, backsmith, h 231 R R av
Schneider, Michael, baker, 219 R R av
Schneider M. J., drygoods, 178 Washington, Hoboken
Schneider Peter (Schneider & Muench), h 62 Washington, Hoboken
Schneider Sophia, wid John W., seamstress, 146 Washington, Hoboken
Schneider & Muench (Peter Schneider & Valentine Muench), shoes, 62 Washington, Hoboken
Schnitzer Christian (J. Schnitzer & Co.), h 67 Bright
Schnitzer Jacob (J. Schnitzer & Co.), h 26 Erie
Schnitzer J. & Co. (Jacob & Christopher Schnitzer), painters, 184 Newark av
Schober Ferdinand J., butcher, h 132 Coles
Schober Fernando, butcher, h 132 Coles
Schober Paul, butcher, 92 Coles
Schoch Samuel, asst sup't, ft Ferry, Hoboken, h Newark
Schroeder Albert, teacher, h 17 Meadow, Hoboken
Schroeder Magnus, teacher, h 17 Meadow, Hoboken
Schoenfeld Charles H., fruit, h 275 Garden, Hoboken
Schoenfeld Frederick, engraver, h 39 Third, Hoboken
Schoenfeld Frederick, jeweler, h 190 Washington, Hoboken
Schoenfeld William, laborer, h Grand n Newark, Hoboken
Schoich Joseph, carpenter, 168 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Scholl Jacob, cabinetmaker, h 266 Wayne
Schomaker Henry, refiner, h 69 Bergen
Schoonmaker James T. (S. W. Hill & Co.), h 286 S 6th
Schott Andrew, shoemaker, h r 97 Erie
Schott Ferdinand T., h 233 Garden, Hoboken
Schott Francis, clerk, h 184 Willow, Hoboken

HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY,
Organized 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
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Schotte Hermann, tobacconist, 164, h 177 Newark av
Schrader August, brassfounder, h 178 Hudson, Hoboken
Schrader Frederick, goldsmith, h 85 Meadow, Hoboken
Serramym Raymond, clerk, h 110 River ter, Hoboken
Schaumann William, carpenter, S 6th n Grove, h 208 S 7th
Schreiber Christopher, boatbuilder, h r 182 Montgomery
Schreiber Edward, clerk, h 51 Fifth, Hoboken
Schreiber Frederick, boatbuilder, Wayne c Greene, h 149 York
Schreiber Henry, jeweler, h 51 Fifth, Hoboken
Schreiber Henry, salesman, h 230 Garden, Hoboken
Schreiber Louis, clerk, h 169 Washington, Hoboken
Schreiner Charles, saloon, 144 Newark av
Schreiner Francis, jeweler, h 289 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Schrickel Theodore, books h 92 Garden, Hoboken
Schriener Magnus, cabinetmaker, h Monroe n First, Hoboken
Schrier George, engineer, h N 4th c Grove
Schriver Ann, wid George, h r 370 S 5th
Schroeder William, shoes, 67 Third, Hoboken
Schroeder Albert T., teacher, h 191 Meadow, Hoboken
Schroeder August, h 74 Garden, Hoboken
Schroeder Bruen, laborer, h r 134 Hudson, Hoboken
Schroeder Edward, clerk, h 138 Washington
Schroeder Frederick, baskets, 139 Washington, Hoboken, h Fourth c Washington
Schroeder Mary, wid Bernard, h r 175 Garden, Hoboken
Schroeder Rudolph, teacher, h 294 Washington, Hoboken
Schroeder Theodore A., teacher, h 191 Meadow, Hoboken
Schroeder William, h Prospect c N 3d
Schubart William, carpenter, h 116 Meadow, Hoboken
Schubert Christopher, shoemaker, h Grand n First, Hoboken
Schuchner Christian, boots, 32 Grand
Schneler John, watchmaker, 121 Newark av
Schuenemann Conrad H., teller, 11 Exchange pl, h 173 Morgan
Schuermann William, barber, h r 250 S 4th
Schuets Balser, blacksmith, h 229 R R av
Schuett Charles, jeweler, h r 229 R R av
Schuets George, saloon, 229 R R av
Schumacher Henry, carpenter, h 139 Meadow, Hoboken
Sehnmann Theodore, laborer, h 165 Prospect
Schuler Edward, wood, Willow n First, h 10 Newark, Hoboken
Schulte William, machinist, h 56 Warren
Schultz August A., salesman, h 336 Garden, Hoboken
Schultz Catharine J., wid James, h 194 S 5th

Insure in the HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL. Assets, $1,500,000
Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Schultz Charles, wagonmaker, Newark av n Brunswick
Schultz Emil, painter, h 311 R R av
Schultz Frank, machinist, h 167 Washington
Schultz Frederick H., segarmaker, h 166 Garden, Hoboken
Schultz Herman, seaman, h 64 Newark, Hoboken
Schultz Jacob, carman, h First n Willow, Hoboken
Schultz John, boatman, h 45 Garden, Hoboken
Schultz John P., grocer, 368 Grove
Schultz Mary, wid Frederick, h 67 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Schultze Frederick E., carpenter, Court n Hudson, h 132 Meadow, Hoboken
Schultze George, clerk, h 139 Hudson, Hoboken
Schultze Henry, shoes, 93 Washington, Hoboken
Schulz Rudolph, farmer, h 189 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Schulze Edward, saloon, h 129 Hudson, Hoboken
Schulze Emil, wines, h 108 River ter, Hoboken
Schumann Frederick, saloon, Essex n Washington
Schumann George, laborer, h 143 Steuben
Schumann George, liquors; S 8th c Greene
Schumann William F., grocer, Washington c Essex, h 222 S 1st
Schupert William, machinist, h 305 S 8th
Schurer Edward, h 112 Washington, Hoboken
Schutter Bron, machinist, h 55 Newark av
Schutter Lizette, midwife, h 55 Newark av
Schutz Jacob, lager, First c Adams, Hoboken
Schwardt Henry H., painter, h 256 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Schwartz Adam, liquors, h 192 S 1st
Schwartz Charles, laborer, h 136 Hudson, Hoboken
Schwartz Christian engraver, h 224 Newark av
SCHWARZ WILLIAM, hotel, 147 Hudson, Hoboken
Schweier Louisa, wid John, h Grand n First, Hoboken
Schweickert William, shoes, 169 Washington, Hoboken
Schweizer Jacob, pedlar, h 331 S 7th
Schwenek George D. (Schwenek & Adams), h Bloomfield c Fourth, Hoboken
SCHWENCK & ADAMS (George D. Schwenek & Frank Adams), upholsterers, Fourth c Bloomfield, Hoboken
Schwenk Ferdinand, confectioner, h 223 Grove
Schwerdtfeger Pauline wid Henry, millinery, 26 Newark av
Schwertge Amelia, candy, 127 Meadow, Hoboken
Schwertge Christopher L., laborer, h 127 Meadow, Hoboken
Schwichtenbein Dorothea, wid Tobias, h Newark n Meadow, Hoboken
Schwindeman August, carpenter, h 287 Newark av
Schwoerer George, shoemaker, h 298 Newark av
KINGMAN & MURPHY, FURNITURE, 93 BLEECKER ST, ne block west Broadway, New York.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Occupation</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Schwoon Frederick</td>
<td>merchant</td>
<td>h 92 Garden, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scobey Gilbert W.</td>
<td>engineer</td>
<td>h 191 S 4th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scobiey Charles E.</td>
<td>lawyer</td>
<td>Montgomery c Greene, h 215 S 5th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott Andrew</td>
<td>laborer</td>
<td>h 36½ Bright</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott Charles</td>
<td>carpenter</td>
<td>r 113, h 113 York</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott Charles H.</td>
<td>carpenter</td>
<td>h 111 York</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott Charles S.</td>
<td>mason</td>
<td>h 111 Montgomery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott Colin C.</td>
<td>real estate</td>
<td>h 23 Washington, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott David</td>
<td>auctioneer</td>
<td>83 Montgomery, h 144 Grand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott David, Jr.</td>
<td>clerk</td>
<td>h 144 Grand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott David A.</td>
<td>clerk</td>
<td>h 144 Grand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott Elizabeth</td>
<td>matron</td>
<td>h 245 Washington, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott George A.</td>
<td>clerk</td>
<td>h 113 York</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott James</td>
<td>teamster</td>
<td>h Morgan c Greene</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott John</td>
<td>bookkeeper</td>
<td>h 133 R R av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott John, city clerk</td>
<td></td>
<td>h 113 York</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott John (col’d)</td>
<td>whitewasher</td>
<td>h 1 Montgomery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott Joseph L.</td>
<td>grocer</td>
<td>h 244 S 5th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott Mary A.</td>
<td></td>
<td>h 376 S 6th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott Moore</td>
<td>carpenter</td>
<td>Ninth c Meadow, h 57 Ninth, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott Thomas</td>
<td>bartender</td>
<td>h 126 Hudson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott Thomas P.</td>
<td>printer</td>
<td>h 179 S 2d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott Walter C.</td>
<td></td>
<td>h 23 Washington, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott William</td>
<td>engineer</td>
<td>h 139 Morgan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott William H.</td>
<td>detective</td>
<td>h 241 Grove</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scudder George W.</td>
<td>engineer</td>
<td>h 71 Prospect</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCUDDER ISAAC W.</td>
<td>lawyer</td>
<td>1 Montgomery, h 150 Mercier</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scully Ann</td>
<td>wid Charles</td>
<td>h 387 S 8th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scully John</td>
<td>shoemaker</td>
<td>h 183, Greene</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scully Martin</td>
<td>grocer</td>
<td>319 S 8th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scully Thomas P.</td>
<td>operator</td>
<td>h 218 Bloomfield, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sealey Eliza</td>
<td>wid Richard</td>
<td>h 200 Montgomery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sealy Robert</td>
<td>bookkeeper</td>
<td>h 16 Bright</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seaman Broadhead</td>
<td>bookkeeper</td>
<td>h Monmouth n Pavonia av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seaman Daniel</td>
<td>shoemaker</td>
<td>h 24 Monmouth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seaman David</td>
<td>coppersmith</td>
<td>h 114 Washington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seaman Martha</td>
<td>dressmaker</td>
<td>81 Montgomery, h 114 Washington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seaman Robert F.</td>
<td>paintmanufacturer</td>
<td>Bayn Warren, h 211 Wayne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seaman Stephen</td>
<td>carpenter</td>
<td>h 75 Morris</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seaman Timothy W.</td>
<td>pilot</td>
<td>h 8 Grand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Searle Ellen</td>
<td>saleswoman</td>
<td>h 79 Montgomery</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Fine Cabinet Furniture of every variety, 93 Bleecker Street**

One block west Broadway, New York.
Searle Josephine, saleswoman, h 79 Montgomery
Searle Mary A., wid Caleb S., h 79 Montgomery
Sears Fanny S., wid Edwin, milliner, 79 Montgomery
Sears Henry, butter, h S 2d c Prospect
Sears Robert M., bookkeeper, h 8 Grove
Sebring Francis, clerk, h 154 S 2d
Sebring Francis C., chaser, h 225 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Seekerson John, porter, h 109 Morris
SECOND NATIONAL BANK (THE), Montgomery c Washington. See Appendix
Second Presbyterian Church (The), S 6th n Jersey av
Second Protestant R D Church, 129 Wayne
Second Scotch Presbyterian Church (The), S 6th n Jersey av
Secor Francis, h 35 Washington, Hoboken
Seebach Andrew, saloon, 171 Newark av
Seebach Jacob, saloon, 283 Newark av
Seedorff Martin, clerk, h 161 Washington, Hoboken
Seeler Charles, clerk, h 56 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Seeler Frederick, ice, 45 Hudson, h 16 First, Hoboken
Seeley John, carpenter, h 154 Prospect
Seeley John, customs, h 124 Washington, Hoboken
Seelman Morris, clerk, h 84 Garden, Hoboken
Seely Harriet, wid Peter, h 200 Grove
Seely Michael, saddler, 205 Grand
Seely S. W., clerk, h 94 Pavonia av
Seely Theodore, machinist, h 216 Prospect
Seely William H., expressman, h 172 Grove
SEELY WILLIAM J., fancy drygoods, 200 Grove, h 139 Wayne
Seery Patrick, moulder, h 340 S 8th
Seery Peter, laborer, h 340 S 8th
Seever Henry, segarmaker, h 72 Washington, Hoboken
Seger Henry, liquors, 46 Meadow, Hoboken
Seibel Frederick, saloon, 231 R R av
Seibert Albert, shoemaker, h 309 S 7th
Seibert Charles, printer, h 173 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Seibert Ernest, laborer, h 14 Monmouth
Seidel Augusta, wid John, h 77 Meadow, Hoboken
Seidenberg Joseph, segars, h 47 First, Hoboken
Seidenberg Samuel, segars, h 47 First, Hoboken
Seidler Henry, painter, h 234 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Seifert Charles J., shoemaker, h 64 Hudson
Seiferth August, tailor, 166 Garden, Hoboken
Seiler Frederick, butcher, h First n Grand
Seip Frederick, cook, h r 134 Hudson, Hoboken
Seip William, bookkeeper, h 114 Hudson, Hoboken

HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY,
Organized 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Seitz August, confectioner, h 181 Washington, Hoboken
Seitz Charles, stableman, h 157 Meadow, Hoboken
Seitz Frederick A., porter, h 46 Coles
Selcrig Andrew, bookkeeper, h 313 S 3d
Sell Charles W., dockbuilder, h r 18 Colden
Sellholz Henry, engineer, h 114 Essex
Selmes Matthew R., expressman, h 104 Meadow, Hoboken
Selnow Frederick, physician, 98 Coles
Semple William B., h 25 Erie
Semrad August, druggist, 128 Washington, Hoboken
Senderling Martin L., bookkeeper, h 8½ Morris
Senez Dominick (Rev.), h 228 S 7th
Serell Edward W., h Taylors' Hotel
Sessing James, teacher, h 46 Coles
Severs John, carpenter, h 231 Bay
Sewall Frederick W., sec, h 95 Warren
Sewall Martha T., wid James C., h 95 Warren
Sexton James M., liquors, Newark n Grand, Hoboken
Sexton James O., bookkeeper, h 167 Garden, Hoboken
Seybolt George A., milk, 131 Meadow, Hoboken
Seydler Alexander, h 68 Bright
Seymour Alfred B., contractor, 36 Montgomery
Seymour Harris, h 177 S 1st
Seymour Henry, clerk, h 27 Essex
Seymour John T., clerk, h 203 Garden, Hoboken
Seymour John T., importer, h 272 Washington, Hoboken
Seymour Peter, h 177 S 1st
Seymour William, h 314 S 8th
Shackleton Benjamin, asst. assessor, 117 Washington, h 181 S 5th
Shackleton Oscar O., drygoods, h 181 S 5th
Shackleton W. G., merchant, h 106 Washington
Shaddle Cornelius, clerk, h 27 Erie
Shaddle Henry V., h 27 Erie
Shaddle John, pencilcasemaker, h 216 S 6th
Shafer Isaac C., liquors, h 191 Mercer
Shafer Nathan B., com. mer., h 191 Mercer
Shafer Otis, fish, 191 Newark av
Shafer William B., billiards, 23 Newark av, h American Hotel
Shaffer Lewis H., clerk, h 303 S 4th
Shaffer Theodore, messenger, h 81 R R av
Shanahan Dennis, poultry, h Provost c S 1st
Shandley Mary, wid John, h 143 Morgan
Shaner Jacob L., coal, h 403 Grove

Insure in the HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL. Assets, $1,500,000
Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Shanks William, machinist, h 201 Warren
Shanley Michael, bookseller, h 175 S 2d
Shannon Christopher, butcher, h Newark n Jackson, Hoboken
Shannon James, laborer, h 16 Colden
Shannon James, laborer, h r 172 S 3d
Shannon James, teamster, h 91 Meadow, Hoboken
Shannon Jane, grocer, Bay c Prospect
Shannon John, laborer, h 179 Morgan
Shannon Mary, h 319 S 8th
Shannon Matthew, teamster, h 176 Morgan
Shannon Robert, grocer, 183 Morgan
Shannon Thomas, cooper, h 10 Grand
Shannon Thomas, laborer, h 5 Monmouth
Shannon Timothy, blacksmith, h 63 Newark av
Shannon William, grocer, Prospect c Bay
Shapcott Christopher, baker, h 267 R R av
Shapter John S., machinist, h 126 Garden, Hoboken
Sharit Richard, confectioner, h 1 Montgomery
Sharkey John, gasfitter, 320 Washington, Hoboken
Sharp Joel B., clerk, h r 111 York
Sharp Joseph, grain, h 204 Varick
Sharp Mynard, coal dealer, Grand c Henderson, h 171 Grand
Sharp Robert, h 113 Washington
Sharrott John H., freight agent, h 248 S 8th
Shaughnessy Catharine, wid Daniel, h 391 S 7th
Shanghnessy James, laborer, h r 24 Colden
Shaver John, agent, h 140 R R av
Shaw Charles, teacher, h 202 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Shaw Charles H., stevedore, h 131 Grove
Shaw David, bookbinder, h 34 Essex
Shaw Edward N., real estate, h 250 Jersey av
Shaw George, laborer, h N 4th c Grove
Shaw George, moulder, h 368 S 7th
Shaw George H., clerk, h 263 Garden, Hoboken
Shaw John, moulder, h 208 R R av
Shaw Nathan M., salesman, h 131 Grove
Shaw Robert W., tinsmith, h 257 Prospect
Shaw Thomas, laborer, h 25 Prospect
Shaw Thomas S., saloon, 151 Newark av
Shay Carey, laborer, h 185 S 2d
Shay Daniel, artist, Erie c N 4th
Shay Daniel, laborer, h r 175 Garden, Hoboken
Shay John, laborer, h 154 Warren
Shay Joseph, laborer, h 98 Meadow, Hoboken
Shea Annie, wid Jeremiah, h 103 Washington, Hoboken

**KINGMAN & MURPHY, FURNITURE, 93 BLEECKER ST**
One block west Broadway, New York.
Shea Catharine L., wid Patrick, h 25 R R av
Shea Daniel F., Segarmaker, h 218 R R av
Shea Dennis, carpenter, h 156 Morgan
Shea John, laborer, h 24 Bright
Shea Michael, laborer, h 285 R R av
Shea Patrick, laborer, h 248 R R av
Shea Timothy, laborer, h N Third n Jersey
Shea Timothy, laborer, h 140 Prospect
Sheehan Cornelius, driver, h 194 Warren
Sheehan Daniel, laborer, h 143 N 1st
Sheehan David, laborer, h 330 S 4th
Sheehan James, butcher, h 91 Meadow, Hoboken
Sheehan James, laborer, h Provost n Pavonia av
Sheehan James G., butcher, h 91 Meadow, Hoboken
Sheehan Johanna, widow, h 214 R R av
Sheehan John, laborer, h 125½ N 1st
Sheehan Michael, laborer, h 211 Prospect
Sheehan Patrick, butcher, h Newark n Jackson, Hoboken
Sheehan Patrick, laborer, h 248 R R av
Sheehan Thomas, glassblower, h 4 Prospect
Sheehan William, laborer, h N 5th n Grove
Sheen James, salesmain, h 91 Meadow, Hoboken
Sheeran Patrick (Sheeran & Lehane), h Wayne n Varick
Sheeran & Lehane (Patrick Sheeran & Frank Lehane), carriagemakers, 246 S 8th
Sheevey Ann, candy, 228 Washington, Hoboken
Sheilds John, justice, 90 Newark av, h 158 Grove
Sheilds John H., clerk, h 158 Grove
Sheldon Horace B., h 252 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Sheldon O. L., h 252 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Shelley Catharine, wid William, h r 320 S 8th
Shelton Martin, cementmaker, h 301 R R av
Shelton William, machinist, h 48 Canal
Shepard Cyrus, bookkeeper, h 225 Pavonia av
Shepard George, paper, h 13 Hudson, Hoboken
Shepard Thomas, bookkeeper, h 218 York
Shepardson Ira A., hats, h 30 Morris
Shepherd Harvey, dockbuilder, h 377 S 4th
Shepherd William G., cashier, 72 Washington, h 119 Hudson, Hoboken
Sheridan Christie, laborer, h Provost c S 2d
Sheridan James, h 311 R R av
Sheridan John, laborer, h 50 R R av
Sheridan John, laborer, h 281 R R av
Sheridan John, seaman, h 311 R R av
Sheridan John C., fancygoods, h 241 Wayne

Fine Cabinet Furniture of every variety, 93 Bleecker Street,
One block west Broadway, New York.
Sheridan Patrick, laborer, h 110 Essex
Sheridan Peter, laborer, h 122 Pavonia av
Sheridan Thomas, express, h 234 Wayne
Sherkey Edward, tailor, h 12 Prospect
Sherlock Augustus B., potter, h 279 R R av
Sherman George E., engineer, h 158 Prospect
Sherman George W., house furn'g, 136 & h 192 Washington, Hoboken
Sherman Jacob P., engineer, h 158 Prospect
Sherman Mary, wid James, h 9 R R av
Sherman Matilda, widow, h 302 S 4th
Sherrill George, tea, h 189 Jersey av
Sherry Hugh, machinist, h 112 Wayne
Sherry James, carman, h Newark av c S 4th
Sherry John, blacksmith, h r 205 Warren
Sherry John, laborer, h Prospect c N 7th
Sherry Owen, laborer, h 338 S 6th
Sherry Philip, fireman, h 123 Pavonia av
Shertel Peter, grocer, 289 & h 301 Newark av
Sherwood Amos C., bookkeeper, h 150 Wayne
Sherwood John W., clerk, h 150 Wayne
Shields Henry, laborer, h 283 R R av
Shields John, coppersmith, h 283 R R av
Shields John, laborer, h 399 S 8th
Shields Michael, mason, h 141 Meadow, Hoboken
Shine Cornelius, laborer, h 96 Erie
Shine John, plumber, h 333 S 2d
Shine Michael, laborer, h r 19 Sussex
Shiner Alfred, glasscutter, h r 325 S 4th
Shiner George, machinist, h 205 S 4th
Ship James A., painter, h 245 Wayne
Shipley Hester, wid Charles T., h 236 Grand
Shipley Samuel, carpenter, h r 224 Bay
Shipman Samuel P. (Clayton & Shipman), h R R av n Barrow
Shippen William W., vice-pres't, 74 Washington, and treas.
& sec'y, Ferry c Hudson, h River Walk n Fifth, Hoboken
Shipper Charles, banker, h 167 Washington, Hoboken
Shirley Susan, wid Jesse, h 15 Grand
Shively Andrew J., drygoods, h 158 Grand
Shock John, carpenter, h r 271 Wayne
Shoemaker Edward A., laborer, h 370 S 5th
Shone Charles T., salesman, h 321 S 5th
Shopp George, butcher, h 337 S 6th
Shopp William L., plumber, h 337 S 6th
Short Lydia, wid Robert, h 240 S 8th

HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY,
Organized 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Shortall Stephen, carman, h 116 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Shotwell James R., sashmaker, h 118 Erie
Shreve Isaac, mason, h 305 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Shriner Charles, engineer, h 329 Grove
Shriner Daniel, engineer, h 329 Grove
Shriner Emily, wid Lawrence, h 329 Grove
Shroder Frederick, butcher, h 263 Wayne
Shroder William, laborer, h N 3d c Prospect
Shrope William B., clerk, h 116 Washington
Shubert George, h 146 Prospect
Shubert Thomas, grocer, 146 Prospect
Shufflebotham Henry, tinsmith, h Jersey av n N 4th
Shugrue Thomas, blacksmith, h 143 Morgan
Shumway Melvina H., wid Henry C., nurse, h 208 S 6th
Shuttleworth Joseph S., engineer, h 20 Canal
Sibbenmann Maria U., wid Frederick A., h 213 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Sickles John B., h 379 Grove
Siclen Abraham, carpenter, h Montgomery c Grove
Siebein John L., shipchandler, h 188 Hudson, Hoboken
Siebert William M., printer, h 240 Washington, Hoboken
Siebold Emil, broker, h 147 Hudson, Hoboken
Siebold Henry S., importer, h 214 Washington, Hoboken
Siebold Lena, wid Charles, h 76 Washington, Hoboken
Siedler Charles, tobacco, h 311 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Sieff Anthony, barber and segars, 58 Washington, h 37 Garden, Hoboken
Sieffes Hermann, fancygoods, h 69 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Siegenthaler George H., saloon, 231 R R av
Sielken Henry C., bartender, h River n Third, Hoboken
Sierck Carsten, grocer, h 112 Hudson, Hoboken
Sierichs John, grocer, Bloomfield c Eighth, Hoboken
Sievers Ferdinand, hardware, h 316 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Sievers Henry, grocer, 152 Prospect
Sievers John P., cabinetmaker, 58 Court, h 128 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Sigley Seth, potter, h 105 R R av
Silkman John B., clerk, h 243 S 7th
Sillecocks Ann F., wid John, h 327 S 5th
Sillecox Charles, carpenter, h 208 Varick
Silleck Mary J., wid Ezekiel, u 214 S 6th
Silva John, boatman, h 112 Pavonia av
Silvary Elias, saloon, 224 Grove
Simmer George, laborer, h 41 Prospect
Simmermacher George, conductor, h 74 Washington, Hoboken

Insure in the HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL. Assets, 1,500,000
Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Simmons Annie, milliner, 42 Newark av, h 371 S 5th
Simmons Dennis, trunkmaker, h 373 S 5th
Simmons Garrett V. R., clerk, h 137 York
Simmons George W., engineer, h 225 S 5th
Simmons Henry F., liquors, h 84 Warren
Simmons Margaret, tailoress, h 109½ R R av
Simmons Mary, widow, h 373 S 5th
Simmons Michael, produce, h 76 Washington
Simmons Michael, trunkmaker, 373 S 5th
Simmons Oscar, merchant, h 239 Garden, Hoboken
Simmons Patrick, laborer, h 135 Newark
Simmons William H., produce, h 137 York
Simmons Robert, h 109 Sussex
Simon Benjamin, feather manufacturer, h 39 Washington, Hoboken
Simon George, shoemaker, 169 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Simon Jacob, shoemaker, 274 Newark av
Simon John, shoemaker, h 147 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Simon Michael, laborer, h 121 N 1st
Simon Morris, caps, 53 Newark av
Simonds Jehiel II., furnaces & registers, Steuben n Greene, h Warehouse Point, Conn.
Simons James D., clerk, h 253 S 2d
Simons Thomas C., clerk, h 253 S 2d
Simonson George W., clerk, h 177 Montgomery
Simonson Rachel A., wid George W., h 177 Montgomery
Simonton Eliza, wid John, h 372 S 4th
Simonton George H., reporter, h 372 S 4th
Simpkins Charles, hostler, h Clinton n Fourth, Hoboken
Simpson Charles, clerk, h 152 Garden, Hoboken
Simpson Henry (Simpson & Kelly), h 64 Montgomery
Simpson Jane, wid William, h 400 S 8th
Simpson John, candy manuf, h 141 Henderson
Simpson Joseph E., fireman, h 229 Wayne
Simpson & Kelly (Henry Simpson & John Kelly), painters, 64 Montgomery
Sinclair Daniel S., rubbergoods, h 148 Grand
Sinclair Graham M., plumber, 86 & h 307 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Singer Charles, billiards, 96 Montgomery, h N Y
Singer Charles, saloon, 127 Hudson, h City Hotel
Singler John, machinist, h 143 Pavonia av
Singleton Edward B. J., importer, h 279 Grove
Singleton George, blacksmith, h 101 R R av
Singleton Robert, machinist, h 133 Pavonia av
Sinning Patrick, teamster, h Colgate c S 8th

KINGMAN & MURPHY, FURNITURE, 93 BLEECKES ST.,
One block west Broadway, New York.
Sinnott John, steelmelter, h Bergen n Warren
Sinnott Mary, huckster, h Bergen n Warren
Sinsabaugh Henry J., h 137 Grove
Sipp Philip, tailor, h Washington n First, Hoboken
Siskind Richard, leather, h 214 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Sisson Charles G., h 228 Jersey av
Sisson Elias H., ins. agent, h 345 Grove
Sister Afra, superioress, Willow c Fourth, Hoboken
Sisters of Charity, 166 Willow, Hoboken
Sisters of Charity Mission House, 136 York
Skahill John, switchman, h 123 Pavonia av
Skating Pond, ft Seventh, Hoboken
Skelly Daniel, laborer, h 407 S 8th
Skelly John, laborer, h r 166 Morgan
Skidmore John, flour, h 265 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Skillman J. P., cloths, h 229 Jersey av
Skillman Sidney, enginebuilder, 192 Greene, h S Bergen, N J
Skinner Edward, tugboats, h 81 Hudson
Skinner Frederick G., editor, h 90 Warren
Slack James, laborer, h 106 Bergen
Slack James, laborer, h Erie c N 3d
Slack John, laborer, h r 61 Washington
Slack Michael, laborer, h 106 Bergen
Slack Michael, laborer, h r 61 Washington
Slade George, carpenter, h Second c Willow, Hoboken
Slaight James, fireman, h 26 York
Slaight Nathaniel C. (Slaight & Lewis), h 12 Sussex pl
Slaight & Lewis (Nathaniel C. Slaight & William A. Lewis), lawyers, 134 Hudson
Slak Henry, clerk, h 22 Hudson ter, Hoboken
Slater Robert, waterpipemaker, h 165 Washington
Slater Thomas, jeweler, h 288 Washington, Hoboken
Slater Thomas, laborer, h r 66 Canal
Slattery Mary, wid Timothy, h 116 Pavonia av
Slattery William, carpenter, h 237 Wayne
Slaybeck John, mariner, h Mercer n Washington
Sleighan Thomas, laborer, h Clinton n Third, Hoboken
Sleight William, wines, 179 Newark av
Slevin Patrick, h 321 S 2d
Sloan James, seaman, h 292 Newark av
Sloan John, h 197 Montgomery
Sloan Thomas, confectioner, 180 Grove
Sloan William, switchman, h 176 Morgan
Sloat Charles B. J., conductor, h 284 S 6th
Sloat Henry E., contractor, 284 S 6th

Fine Cabinet Furniture of every variety, 93 Bleecker Street,
One block west Broadway, New York.
Sloat Henry E., Jr., broker, h 223 Jersey av
Sloat Richard B., engineer, h 292 S 4th
Sly Harvey, pilot, h 10 Grand
Smack Abraham, pilot, h 106 Coles
Smack John, pilot, h 320 S 2d
Small Ann, wid William, h r 315 S 8th
Small John P., boatagent, Green c Grand, and grocer 219
   Grand, h 219 Grand
Smalley Levi, boatman, h 34 Canal
Smart Arza R., soapagent, h 307 S 8th
Smart Elizah, crockery, h 314 S 2d
Smart James F., lithographer, h 121 Coles
Smenker Andrew, carpenter, h r 135 Steuben
Smiley Christiana, wid William R., boarding, 16 Essex
Smiley Hugh, shoemaker, 96 Washington
Smiley Ira C., clerk, h 16 Essex
Smiley John F., expressman, h 16 Essex
Smiley Robert, smith, h 140 Prospect
Smisson John J., plumber, Washington n Third, h 121
   Washington, Hoboken
Smisson John J., Jr., plumber, 102 Washington, Hoboken
Smith Abram, jeweler, h 148 Montgomery
Smith Absalom G., salesman, h 183 Grand
Smith Adam, h 118 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Smith Amelia, wid David, h 165 Bay
Smith Amelia, wid Philip, dressmaker, h 314 S 4th
Smith Ann E., wid Timothy L., h 63 Grand
Smith Anning, sup’t, ferry, h 294 S 7th
Smith Anthony, carpenter, h 151 Steuben
Smith A. G., woolengoods, h 212 Prospect
Smith Bryan, butcher, Third c Garden, h 165 Garden, Hoboken
Smith Bryan, expressman, h 30 Bright
Smith B. Hanbury, mineralwaters, h 288 S 5th
Smith Calvin, merchant, h 99 Garden, Hoboken
Smith Calvin A., sup’t, h 279 S 5th
Smith Catharine, wid George, h 64 Coles
Smith Charles, clerk, h 213 S 3d
Smith Charles, foreman, h 140 Prospect
Smith Charles, salesman, h 213 Garden, Hoboken
Smith Charles S., wheelwright, h 218 Grand
Smith Chauncey A., merchant, h 191 Montgomery
Smith Christopher, grocer, 244 R R av
Smith Cornelius, laborer, h Prospect c N 8th
Smith Daniel, laborer, h 8 Brunswick
Smith Daniel H., contractor, h 121 Sussex

**Insure in the HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL.** **Assets, 1,500,000**

**Office, 1 Exchange Place.**
Smith Darrow, machinist, h 107 Morgan
Smith David, sec. & treas., 36 Grand
Smith David, clerk, h 36 Grand
Smith Edgar, dockbuilder, h 243 S 2d
Smith Edward H., com mer, h 174 Henderson
Smith Elizabeth, wid Patrick, washing, h 228 R R av
Smith Elizabeth, wid William E., h 55 Gregory
Smith Enos B., salesman, h 155 S 5th
Smith Ernest L., lumber, h 10 Hudson, Hoboken
Smith E. Henry, painter, h 22 Monmouth
Smith Francis, mechanic, h 398 S 8th
Smith Francis, tinsmith, h 79 R R av
Smith Frank, h Prospect c N 8th
Smith Frank, engineer, h r 111 York
Smith Franklin D., clerk, h 30 Grand
Smith Frederick, laborer, h 182 Newark av
Smith Freeman A., shipchandler, h 36 Grand
Smith George, foundry, 46 Hudson, h 193 Warren
Smith George, mason, h 135 Meadow, Hoboken
Smith George E., broker, h 378 S 5th
Smith George, P., porter, h S 8th n Rock
Smith George T., h 91 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Smith Henry (Smith Bro.), h 60 Hudson
Smith Henry, barber, 177 Washington
Smith Henry, grocer, 201 Warren
Smith Henry, jeweler, r 217 S 4th, h 217 S 4th
Smith Henry, laborer, h Newark n Clinton, Hoboken
Smith Henry, machinist, h 135 Pavonia av
Smith Henry, machinist, h 26 York
Smith Henry H., driver, h 226 S 5th
Smith Henry M., hotel, 187 Hudson, Hoboken
Smith Henry M., tinsmith, h 178 Henderson
Smith Henry R., mariner, h 135 Greene
Smith Hubbard L., engineer, h 50 Pavonia av
Smith Hugh, laborer, h 182 Morgan
Smith Hugh, stevedore, h 225 Provost
Smith Ira, police, h 246 S 5th
Smith Isaac E., lumber, h 10 Hudson, Hoboken
Smith Israel, engineer, 26 Exchange pl, h New Brunswick
Smith James (Smith & Norris), h 168 R R av
Smith James, blacksmith, h 152 Warren
Smith James, butcher, h 165 Garden, Hoboken
Smith James, candies, Newark n Grove, Hoboken
Smith James, carpenter, h 104 R R av
Smith James, mason, h 135 Willow, Hoboken
Smith James, moulder, h Colgate c S 8th

Hudson County Mutual Insurance Company.
Organized 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
20
Smith James, painter, Jersey av c S 4th, h 86 Monmouth
Smith James, potter, h 12 Bright
Smith James, teamster, h Prospect c S 3d
Smith James B., police, h 365 S 5th
Smith James J., h 107 Montgomery
Smith James S., moulder, h 4 Colgate
Smith John, laborer, h Colgate c S 8th
Smith John, laborer, h 35 Morris
Smith John, laborer, h Newark n Jefferson, Hoboken
Smith John, mason, h 314 S 8th
Smith John, potter, h 107 Morris
Smith John, stevedore, h 346 S 6th
Smith John B., dockbuilder, h 117 Barrow
Smith John F., clerk, h 282 Washington, Hoboken
Smith John M., joiner, h 211 Montgomery
Smith John M., seaman, h 26 Sussex
Smith John N., pilot, h 61 Meadow, Hoboken
Smith John W., grocer, h 56 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Smith Joseph, pedlar, h 20 Canal
Smith Joseph, police, h 21 Prospect
Smith Joseph J., manufacturer, h 251 Jersey av
Smith Mary, wid Henry R., h 135 Greene
Smith Mary E., wid Thomas, h 294 Garden, Hoboken
Smith Mary J., wid Edward T., h 159 Meadow, Hoboken
Smith Matthias, upholsterer, h 42 Gregory
Smith Michael, butcher, h 165 Garden, Hoboken
Smith Michael, clothing, 78 Montgomery
Smith Michael, laborer, h 156 Warren
Smith Michael, laborer, h 189 Warren
Smith Miles G., mason, h 85 Meadow, Hoboken
Smith Nathaniel, clerk, h 85 R R av
Smith Nathaniel B., machinist, h 209 Montgomery
Smith Nicholas G. (Adams & Co.), 454 Grove
Smith Nottingham, inventor, h 231 Newark av
Smith Patrick, h r 42 Monmouth
Smith Patrick, h S 2d n Provost
Smith Patrick, laborer, h Prospect c S 3d
Smith Patrick, laborer, h r 350 S 8th
Smith Peter, japanner, h 2 R R av
Smith Peter, japanner, h 177 Warren
Smith Peter, mason, h Adams n First, Hoboken
Smith Peter, painter, 207 Jersey av, h 188 S 3d
Smith Philip, coalm. man, h 71 Garden, Hoboken
Smith Philip, laborer, h r 177 S 2d
Smith Philip, mariner, h 185 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Smith Reuben M., sailorman, h 167 S 5th

KINGMAN & MURPHY, FURNITURE, 93 BLEECKER ST
One block west Broadway, New York.
Smith Richard, mason, h 228 R R av
Smith Robert (Blackburn & Smith), h 323 S 6th
Smith Robert, machinist, h 238 Bay
Smith Robert B., bookkeeper, h 196 S 4th
Smith Ruth A., wid Jacob, nurse, h 63 Coles
Smith Samuel, clerk, h 295 S 2d
Smith Samuel C., bookkeeper, h 163 Grove
Smith Samuel G., clerk, h 289 S 2d
Smith Sarah A., wid Elliott, h 168 R R av
Smith Sebastian, foundryman, h 157 Newark av
Smith Simon, laborer, h r 213 Newark av
Smith Sophia, candies, 182 Newark av
Smith Theodore (Smith & Bro.), h 60 Hudson
Smith Theresa, wid Hermann, h 90 Washington, Hoboken
Smith Thomas, carpenter, h 159 Newark av
Smith Thomas, laborer, h 110 Essex
Smith Thomas, mason, h r 154 Meadow, Hoboken
Smith Thomas, pilot, h 68 Meadow, Hoboken
Smith Thomas H., clerk, h 338 S 4th
Smith Thomas J., flour, 55 Third, h 137 Meadow, Hoboken
Smith Thomas T., fireman, h 282 N 3d
Smith William, bookkeeper, 54 Montgomery, h Montclair
Smith William, milk, h 257 S 2d
Smith William, tailor, h 181 Morgan
Smith William A., seaman, h 41 Morris
Smith William E., machinist, h 177 Warren
Smith William F., grocer, Adams e First, Hoboken
Smith William H., laborer, h 164 Garden, Hoboken
Smith William H., restaurant, 48 Newark av
SMITH WILLIAM J. B., coal, ft Hudson, h 95 Grand.

See adv

Smith W. Halsey, h 33 Grand
Smith & Bro. (Theodore & Henry), blacksmiths, ft Essex
Smith & Norris (Lewis Smith & James Norris), brokers, 164 Newark av
Smithener Charles F., boatbuilder, h 53 Gregory
Smyth Abel A., bookkeeper, h 183 S 5th
Smyth John H., grocer, 301 Grove, h 183 S 5th
Smyth John H. Jr., clerk, h 183 S 5th
Smyth John M., school, 253 & h 263 S 4th
Smyth Philip, saloon, 269 R R av
Smyth Stephen (Rev.), h 112 Barrow
Smythers Joseph, laborer, h r 224 R R av
Snedeker David, fruit, h 172 York
Snedeker Edward, carpenter, h 134 Bloomfield, Hoboken

Fine Cabinet Furniture of every variety, 93 Bleecker Street
One block west Broadway, New York.
Snedeker Edward L. (Snedeker & Mather), h 134 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Snedeker Elizabeth C., wid William, h 307 R R av
Snedeker Michael, carpenter, h 9 Essex
Snedeker & Mather (Edward L. Snedeker & William H. Mather), grocers, 54 Washington, Hoboken
Snellgrove James, Jr. (J. & J. M. Snellgrove), h 92 Greene
Snellgrove John M., (J. & J. M. Snellgrove) h 74 Greene
Snellgrove J. & J. M. (James, Jr. & John M.), boatbuilders, Wayne n Green & Van Vorst n Essex
Snickenberg Annie, wid Charles, h 94 Newark av
Sniffen William, clerk, h 205 S 4th
Snipe John, carpenter, h 85 Coles
Snow Benjamin F., druggist, 130 Newark av, h S Bergen
Snow George, engineer, h 61 Hudson
Snow George, salesman, h 174 York
Snow Homer V., strawgoods, h 175 Grand
Snow Philo, carpenter, h 174 York
Snow Philo L. (O'Beirne & Snow), h Taylor's Hotel
Snow Russell J., clerk, h Taylor's Hotel
Snow William F. (Derby, Snow & Prentice), h Lafayette, N J
Snowden John B., shoes, 15 Montgomery, h 159 Greene
SNOWDEN JOHN E., express, 18 Exchange pl, h 214 S 8th
Snowden William, clerk, h 159 Greene
SNOWDEN'S EXPRESS, 18 Exchange pl
Snyder Anthony, express, 143 Washington, h Adams n First, Hoboken
Snyder Francis, basketmaker, h Adams n First, Hoboken
Snyder Frederick H., com. mer., h 98 Newark av
Snyder George H., bookkeeper, h 339½ S 5th
Snyder Henry D., com. mer., h 98 Newark av
Snyder John W., grocer, h 91 York
Snyder Peter A., carbuilder, h 82 Erie
Snyder Simon J., restaurant, 46 & h 75 Hudson
Soden James, shoes, 36 & 12 Newark av, h 12 Newark av
Sofield Frazier, switchtender, h 222 S 6th
Sofield Samuel, trunckmaker, h 206 R R av
Sofield Samuel T., trunckmaker, h 206 R R av
Sofield William B., laborer, h 206 R R av
Sohumann William, tailor, h 81 Third, Hoboken
Solmson Julius, fancygoods, h 17 Washington, Hoboken
Solomon ——— teacher, h 23 Newark, Hoboken
Somers Charles, stevedore, Warren c Essex, h 78 Essex
Somers Charles, wheelwright, Essex c Warren, h 78 Essex
Somers Mary, wid Francis, h 78 Essex
Somers Matthew, laborer, h S 8th c Brunswick

HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY,
Organized 1843. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Sommers George (Heinrich & Sommers), h 174 S 6th
Sommers John, clerk, h 83 Meadow, Hoboken
Sommerville Joseph, junk, 187 Morgan
Soney Jacob, locksmith, 60 York
Sonnewborn Charles F., agent, h 143 Henderson
Sonnewborn John, salesman, h r 66 Canal
Sontimer Jacob, milkman, h 14 Brunswick
Soper Anthony, seaman, h 334 S 5th
Soper Edward, seaman, h 254 S 5th
Soper Edwin, clerk, h S 6th n Grove
Soper Edwin A., clerk, h 198 S 6th
Soper Ezra, mariner, h 198 S 6th
Soper Hezekiah, mariner, h 42 Sussex
Soper Nelson, seaman, h 187 S 2d
Sorenson John W., laborer, h 179 S 1st
Sorge Frederick A., teacher, h 54 Fifth, Hoboken
Soule Daniel E. (H. & G. Soule & Co.), h 279 S 2d
Soule George H. (H. & G. Soule & Co.), h 214 S 4th
Soule Hervey M. (H. & G. Soule & Co.), h 245 Jersey av
Soule H. & G. & Co. (Hervey M., George H. & Daniel E. Soule), jewelers, S 4th c Erie
Soundhon Morris, bookkeeper, h 72 Garden, Hoboken
South Seventh St. Mission School, S 7th c Brunswick
Southard Jane A., wid Charles R., h 247 Garden, Hoboken
Southerland John L., conductor, h 380 S 4th
Southmayd Charles A., h 86 Grand
Southmayd Clara, wid Henry, h 86 Grand
Southmayd Henry J., treasurer, h 86 Grand
Southmayd Samuel, physician, h 125 Garden, Hoboken
Soya Lorenzo, harnessmaker, h Bloomfield c Newark, Hoboken
Spader William M., h 317 S 5th
Spadone Amedee (Warren & Spadone), h S Bergen, N J
Spadone Julian H., jeweler, h 199 Newark av
Spangenberg Charles, tailor, h 72 Washington, Hoboken
Spangenberg Charles, trimmings, h 221 Meadow, Hoboken
Spangenberg Louis, tinsmith, 137 & h 135 Washington, Hoboken
Spangler Frederick, salesman, h 60 Monmouth
Sparks Henry, clerk, h r 227 N 1st
Sparks Stephen S., clerk, h 50 York
Spatz Lawrence, h 117 Barrow
Spear George M., hatter, 49 Montgomery
Spear George M., Jr., salesman, h 49 Montgomery
Spear Louisa A., teacher, h 125 Garden, Hoboken
Spear Mary, wid Peter, h 44 Shippenville, Hoboken

Insure in the HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL. Assets, $1,500,000
Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Speare J. Frederick, inspector, h 194 Montgomery
Spears Edward, h 232 S 2d
Speck Caspar, jeweler, h 14 Newark av
Speer Hannah R., wid John G., h 295 S 7th
Speer Matthew H., h 56 Newark av
Speer WILLIAM H., undertaker, 25 Montgomery, h
Bergen. See adv
Speers Abraham, carpenter, h Clinton c Fifth, Hoboken
Speers Milton M., drygoods, h 6 Gregory
Speers Renwick M., leather, h 6 Gregory
Speers Thomas C., leather, h 6 Gregory
Speers William S., express, h 6 Gregory
Spellman Thomas, laborer, h 38 Bright
Spencer Charles, fireman, h 30 Shippenville, Hoboken
Spencer Daniel, tinsmith, h 169 Meadow, Hoboken
Spencer Dennis L., clerk, h 226 S 8th
Spencer Henry R., clerk, h 216 S 3d
Spencer James P., bookkeeper, h 263 S 2d
Spencer John B., carpenter, h 81 Erie
SPENCER JOHN V. R., toys, 44 Montgomery and 173
Newark av, h 44 Montgomery. See adv
Spencer Levi T., engineer, h 263 S 2d
Spencer Thomas P., agent, h 216 S 3d
Spengeman Christiana, wid Frederick W., hairdresser, 194
Hudson
Spengemann Frederick, waiter, h 50 Washington, Hoboken
SPEN GEMANN FREDERICK H., barber, 113 Washing-
ton, h 106 Wayne
Spengler Charles T., commerce, h 267 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Sperl Robert, machinist, h 133 Pavonia av
Spielmann Bertha, teacher, Sixth c Meadow, Hoboken, h
- Hudson City
Spillane Timothy, laborer, h 51½ York
Spittel Charles, fish, Grand c Bright, h 252 Grand
Spohr John, foreman, h 157 Garden, Hoboken
Sponer Edward A., teamster, h 10 Grove ter
Sporer Theodore, machinist, h 204 Grove
Spotts Henry, tailor, h Wayne n Colgate
Spring Lindsey, h Taylors' Hotel
Spring Patrick, laborer, h 197 Grand
Springsteel John, carpenter, h N 2d c Prospect
Springsteen John T., engineer, h r 163 Grove
Springstubbe Ida, teacher, Sixth c Meadow, Hoboken, h NY
Sprinks James H., bookkeeper, h 148 Mercer
Sproul Garrett, carpenter, h 240 Grand
Sprouls Michael, grocer, S 8th c Monmouth

KINGMAN & MURPHY, FURNITURE, 93 BLEECKER ST,
One block west Broadway, New York.
Squires Byron, telegraph operator, h 26 Morris
Staab Adam, brickmaker, h 257 R R av
Staab Charles P., paints, h 79 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Stabel William, teacher, h r 177 Newark av
Stack Edward, laborer, h 9 Shippenville, Hoboken
Stack George, shoemaker, h 148 Newark av
Stack Morris, laborer, h 136 Hudson, Hoboken
Stadermann Adam, dyer, h 101 Washington, Hoboken
Stadtlander Louis, bartender, h 94 Washington, Hoboken
Stagg David M., builder, 24 Washington, h Meadow n Seventh, Hoboken
Stagg Jeremiah J., sashmaker, 24 Washington, h 240 Meadow, Hoboken
Stagg William, blindmaker, h 57 Garden, Hoboken
Stahl Theodore, merchant, h 147 Washington, Hoboken
Stahlinn William, cutter, h 23 S 3d
Staib Frederick, printer, 332 Grove, h 330 S 5th
Stalee Emily, wid George, h 43 Gregory
Stanberry John, laborer, h 225 Provost
Stanley John, blacksmith, 9 Prospect, h 214 R R av
Stanley Joseph, grainer, h 155 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Stanley Josie, teacher, h 155 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Stanley Maggie, teacher, h 155 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Stanley William, smith, h 214 R R av
Stannard James A., drygoods, h 227 S 7th
Stansbie Edwin, real estate, Hoboken, h Prospect c S 4th
Stansbie Luke, clerk, Ferry Buildings, Hoboken, h Weehawken
Stansbury John C., carpenter, h 241 S 4th
Stanton Frederick E., ship fastener, h 35 Brunswick
Stanton Thomas, carman, h 113 Essex
Stanton William, laborer, h 148 Meadow, Hoboken
Stanton William A., boatbuilder, h 159 Greene
Stapfer John, drygoods, h 313 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Stark Hermann, tailor, 51 Washington, Hoboken
Starke Henry, bootfitter, h Adams n First, Hoboken
Starke Louis, liquors, 220 Washington, Hoboken
Starkloff Charles, merchant, h 40 Fifth, Hoboken
Starr Peter, teacher, h 273 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Start Edward B., engineer, h 124 R R av
Startup James H., liquors, h Mercer n Varick
Startup Judson M., clerk, h Mercer
Startup William, liquor, h Mercer n Varick

STATE FIRE INSURANCE CO. (The), 9 Exchange pl.

See Appendix
Stead Frederick, roofer, r 54 Monmouth, h 233 Newark av

Fine Cabinet Furniture of every variety, 93 Bleecker Street
One block west Broadway, New York.
Stead James, mason, h 349 S 5th
Steadman Richard, drygoods, h 205 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Steam Syphon Co., pumps, 10 York
Steele Daniel (Steele & Poolman), h 263 Grand
Steele Dudley S., h 14 Essex
Steele George G. (Henry Steele & Son), h 14 Essex
Steele Henry (Henry Steele & Son), h 14 Essex
Steele Henry, Jr., clerk, h 14 Essex
Steele Henry & Son (Henry & George G. Steele & Nathan W. Condict, Jr.), machinists, 44 Wayne
Steele Herman B., blacksmith, h 152 Warren
STEELE & POOLMAN (Daniel Steele & James Poolman), upholsterers, 135 Jersey av
Steelman Franklin W., clerk, h 110 R R av
Steen William H., inspector pavements, h 209 Prospect
Steeneck Conrad, laborer, h Clinton c Third, Hoboken
Steenken Arend (Steenken & Braue), h Hudson City
Steenken & Braue (Arend Steenken & John C. Braue), chandlers, Newark n Jackson, Hoboken
Steffens Henry (Steffens, Dowling & Surber), h 224 S 7th
Steffens, Dowling & Surber (Henry Steffens, Francis Dowling & Rudolph Surber), painters, 35 York
Stehn Johanna, wid Adolphus, seamstress, h 46 Meadow, Hoboken
Steheiiser Nicholas, carpenter, h 263 S 4th
Steil Henry, grocer, h 52 Fifth, Hoboken
Stein Albert A., importer, h 138 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Stein August, broker, h 112 River ter, Hoboken
Stein Charles, flour, h 276 Garden, Hoboken
Stein Max, clerk, h 276 Garden, Hoboken
Stein Sophia, wid Ludwig, h 276 Garden, Hoboken
STEINBECKER ADOLPHUS H., segars, 7 Montgomery, h Hudson City
Steinberger George, h 175 Newark av
Steinbring Lorenz, jeweler, h 16 Coles
Steineke Charles, clerk, h 198 Washington, Hoboken
Steinfeld Charles W., shirts, h 258 Garden, Hoboken
Steinhausen Albert A., h 282 Washington, Hoboken
Steinhauser Franklin, laborer, h 14 Monmouth
Steinmann George, laborer, h 267 R R av
Steinmann Jacob, vet. surgeon, h 170 Washington, Hoboken
Steinmetz Emil, lager, 159 Greene
Steinmetz John, engraver, h 261 S 8th
STEINWAY & SONS, pianos, 71 & 73 E 14th, N Y. See adv
Steiweitz Jacob, retortmaker, h 223 R R av

HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY,
Organized 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
GOPSILL'S JERSEY CITY AND HOBOKEN DIRECTORY.

Steljes Martin, liquors, h 306 Washington, Hoboken
Stelle Caroline, wid William B., h 204 Jersey av
Stelling Ferdinand, grocer, 312 S 4th, h 93 Coles
Stelling John, porter, h 242 Garden, Hoboken
Stellmacher Henry, grocer, 81 & h 75 Second, Hoboken
Stelyes Richard, grocer, Mercer & Grove
Stemming John B., porter, h 410 S 8th
Stenson John, tinsmith, h 48 R R av
Stenson Michael, laborer, h Essex n Hudson
Stenz John, shoemaker, 109 Washington, Hoboken
Stephens Dennis, engineer, h 159 Grand
Stephens James, blacksmith, h 364 S 4th
STEPHENS JAMES C., bookseller, stationer, bookbinder and fishing tackle, 24 Newark av
Stephens Nathan, vice-pres't, Bay & Greene, h Brooklyn
Stephens Susan, wid Isaac, h 159 Meadow, Hoboken
Stephens Willard C., notions, h 22 Hudson, Hoboken
Stephenson William G., publisher, h 222 Grove
Sterling Hugh, soapmaker, h 113 Coles
Sterling Robert, presser, h 55 Gregory
Sterling Samuel, comm. mer., h 113 Coles
Stern Charles, wines, h 202 Hudson, Hoboken
Stern Julius, segars, 134 Pavonia av
Sternberg Ernest, clerk, h 255 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Sternberg John A., carpenter, h 52 Montgomery
Stetson William, salesman, h 87 Garden, Hoboken
Stettheimer Jacob, Jr., collar manufacturer, h 121 Hudson, Hoboken
Stetzel Henry (Rev.), h 111 Washington
Steup Augustus, fancygoods, 70 Washington, Hoboken
Stevens Charles B., builder, h 19 Newark av
Stevens Christian, brickmaker, h r 323 R R av
Stevens C. Perry, chocolate, h 369 S 4th
Stevens Daniel S., foreman, h 198 S 1st
Stevens Edwin A., sup't, 245 Washington, and pres., Ferry Building, h Castle Point, Hoboken
Stevenson Elizabeth, wid John, h 165 Newark av
Stevens Francis B., sup't 2nd Second, h Castle Point, Hoboken
Stevens George T., patternmaker, h 333 S 3d
Stevens Henry Q., clerk, 86 Washington, Hoboken
Stevens John R., provisions, h 145 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Stevens Mary A., wid Charles, fancygoods, 180 Newark av
Stevens Moses B., salesman, h 313 Grove
Stevenson Elizabeth, wid John, h 60 Newark, Hoboken
Stevenson Henry G., h 213 Barrow
Stevenson James M. (Rev.), 219 Jersey av

Insure in the HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL. Assets, $1,500,000
Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Stever Thomas B., clerk, h 10 Grove ter
Steward Edward (col’d), waiter, h 274 Newark av
Stewart Alexander, clerk, h 324 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Stewart Alexander B., woodenware, h 138 Sussex
Stewart Eugene, blacksmith, h 131 Meadow, Hoboken
Stewart Margaret, wid John, h 218 S 6th
Stewart Robert, laborer, h Adams n First, Hoboken
Stewart Theresa C., teacher, h 208 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Stewart Thomas, drygoods, h 118 Sussex
Stewart Thomas B., mantels, h 266 Garden, Hoboken
Stiastny Leonard J., cloth, h 158 Hudson, Hoboken
Stick Arnold, jeweler, h 175 Morgan
Stieb Jacob, jeweler, h 233 Bay
Stieglitz Edward, cloth, h 109 Garden, Hoboken
Stieglitz Sigmund, shirts, h 82 Garden, Hoboken
Stiehl Gustav, caps, h 16 Hudson, Hoboken
Stienbaker Salome, wid John, h Adams n First, Hoboken
Stier Charles J., (Charles Stier & Bro.), h S'4th n Grove
Stier Charles & Brother, (Charles & Jacob), segars, 119 Washington
Stier Conrad, segars, 152 Newark av
Stier Jacob (Charles Stier & Brother), h 119 Washington
Stietz Otto, letterer, h 242 Washington, Hoboken
Stiger David M., druggist, h 92 Sussex
Stiger William E., lawyer, h 92 Sussex
Stillwell Richard H., cloth, h 126 Sussex
Stillwell William C., h 126 Sussex
Stilising Elizabeth, wid Peter, h 308 Grove
Stilising Peter D., butcher, 235 Grove, h 308 Grove
Stilising Samuel, clerk, h 308 Grove
Stimis Christopher, carpenter, h 62 Sixth, Hoboken
Stimpson Charles, carpenter, h 217 Barrow
Stinard Benjamin M., engineer, h 317 S 2d
Stinard Elizabeth C., wid Frederick, h 222 S 6th
Stinard James W., Machinist, h 317 S 2d
Stinard Mary J., milliner, 317 S 2d
Stintzi Joseph, shoemaker, h r 147 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Stirling Andrew, laborer, h 102 R R av
Stith William S., tobacco inspector, h 212 Prospect
Stitt William J., spices, h 299 Wayne
Stivers Charles O., reporter, 30 Montgomery, h 208 S 6th
Stivers George W., U. S. N., h 119 Warren
Stivers William B., stationer, 106 Montgomery
Stocking Horace, h 15 Grand
Stockmann William F., h 101 Washington, Hoboken
Stoddard Elizabeth, wid James, h 7 R R av

KINGMAN & MURPHY, FURNITURE, 93 Bleecker St
One block west Broadway, New York.
Stoffer Jacob, liquors, N 3d c Prospect
Stohn Adam, butcher, 206 Pavonia av
Stohn Peter E., butcher, 193 Montgomery
Stokan Cornelius, huckster, h 128 Hudson, Hoboken
Stoll William, foreman, h 186 S 1st
Stoltz Frederick, jeweler, h 343 S 5th
Stolz George, bookkeeper, h 232 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Stolze Louis, liquors, h 49 First, Hoboken
Stompf Francis C., cloth, h 148 Garden, Hoboken
Stone Charles, frames, 16 Newark av
Stone Charles G., salesman, h 153 S 5th
Stone Charles V., bookkeeper, h 414 Grove
STONE DAVID W., real estate agent, 151 Henderson, h 95 York. See adv
Stone Joseph B., watchmaker, 55 Montgomery, h 101 Erie
Stone Susan E., wid Henry B., boarding, h 22 Hudson, Hoboken
Stonn Charles, segars, 231 Washington, Hoboken
Storehan Luke, tailor, h 448 Grove
Storie William, bookkeeper, h 214 Garden, Hoboken
Storm Christian, glassblower, h 94 Garden, Hoboken
Story John, screwmaker, h 15 Grand
Storzinger Christian, blacksmith, 57 Mercer, h 129 Steuben
Stothard John C., printer, h 130 Meadow, Hoboken
Stotz Albert, jewelry, 210 Hudson, Hoboken
Stotz Caspar, tailor, h 117 Washington, Hoboken
Stout John B. D., drygoods, h 105 Warren
Stout John W., commission, h 43 Sussex
Stout William W., h 64 Sixth, Hoboken
Stout Zebulon, blacksmith, h 8 Bright
Stoveken Francis, Jr., grates, 30 Grand
Stover Lewis L., broker, h 213 S 4th
Strachwitz Bernard C., tobacconist, h 18 Second, Hoboken
Stracke Edward, clerk, h 66 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Stradtmann John H., candy, 233 Washington, Hoboken
Straight David, laborer, h 5 Morris
Strain Hugh M., clerk, h 231 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Strait Edward, carpenter, h 69 Mercer
Strang William H., printer, 30 Montgomery, h Hudson City
Strang William H., salesman, h 214 S 5th
Strasser Julius, druggist, 165 Washington, Hoboken
Stratford George, oakum, Hudson c Sussex, h 38 Essex
Stratford George, police, h 22 Monmouth
Stratford John, foreman, h r 104 Montgomery
Strath Mary J., wid William, h Morris n Hudson
Straub Adam, liquors, h 192 Grand

Fine Cabinet Furniture of every variety, 93 Bleecker Street,
One block west Broadway, New York.
Strauss Frederick, salesman, h 313 Garden, Hoboken
Strauss Simon, hides, h 30 Hudson ter, Hoboken
Stray John, watchman, h 222 Jersey av
Street Commissioner's Office, City Hall
Street Thomas, clerk, h 239 S 2d
Streile Nicholas, tailor, 181 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Streicher Charles, barber, 244 Newark av, h S 7th n Coles
Streight Andrew, butcher, h r Newark av c S 4th
Stretch Eliakim S., vinegar, Fourth c Garden, h 216 Garden, Hoboken
Stretch George, laborer, h 58 Sixth, Hoboken
Stretch Hannah, wid William B., h 58 Sixth, Hoboken
Stretch Job, laborer, h 58 Sixth, Hoboken
Strevell William, clerk, h 47 Mercer
Stribeg Charlotte, wid August, h 104 Garden, Hoboken
Strickland Henry, house smith, h Meadow n Second, Hoboken
Strickland Marcus D., com mer, h 189 S 2d
Stringer Charles, com mer, h 340 Garden, Hoboken
Stritch Richard, baggagemaster, h 145 Prospect
Strobel Henry, laborer, h Newark n Adams, Hoboken
Strober Joseph W., storekeeper, h 165 Henderson
Strober Lewis, boats, ft Warren, h 171 Henderson
Strong Charles H., upholsterer, h 118 Washington
Strow George, cruciblemaker, h 284 S 7th
Strow Philip H., expressman, h 284 S 7th
Strow William, cruciblemaker, h 307 S 6th
Strub Mary A., wid Ferdinand, h r 199 Grove
Struck Theodore, shoemaker, 181 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Stryker James P., clerk, h 129 R R av
Stryker William D. (W. D. Stryker & Co.), h 161 Henderson
Stryker W. D. & Co. (William D. Stryker), tailors, 32 Montgomery
Stuart John, carpenter, h 40 Seventh, Hoboken
Stuart Sarah A., wid Joseph, nurse, h 146 Mercer
Stuart William, laborer, h 82 Canal
Stuhlen Joachim, watchman, h Fourth c Washington, Hoboken
Stucke John, carpenter, h 147 Meadow, Hoboken
Stuckenber George C., tailor, h 166 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Stuckey Charles, laborer, h 225 R R av
Stuckey Michael, laborer, h 274 Wayne
Stuchldreher Louis, furrier, h 115 Willow, Hoboken
Stuhhr Charles, shoemaker, h 137 Meadow, Hoboken
Stuhhr Dorothea, candy, 139 Meadow, Hoboken

Hudson County Mutual Insurance Company, Organized 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Occupation</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Stuhr Henry</td>
<td>139 Meadow</td>
<td>Stuhr, Henry, 139 Meadow, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stuhr Laura</td>
<td>candy, 137 Meadow</td>
<td>Stuhr, Laura, candy, 137 Meadow, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stuhr William</td>
<td>paperhanging, 202</td>
<td>Stuhr, William, paperhanging, 202 Washington, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stulp August</td>
<td>foreman, h 218 Newark</td>
<td>Stulp, August, foreman, h 218 Newark av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stumpf Jacob</td>
<td>laborer, h 270 R R av</td>
<td>Stumpf, Jacob, laborer, h 270 R R av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stumpf William</td>
<td>cutter, h 74 Newark</td>
<td>Stumpf, William, cutter, h 74 Newark, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stumpfel Gustavus T.</td>
<td>tobacconist, 68 Newark</td>
<td>Stumpfel, Gustavus T., tobacconist, 68 Newark av, h 168 Mercer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stupaultz Augustus H.</td>
<td>laborer, h 267 R R av</td>
<td>Stupaultz, Augustus H., laborer, h 267 R R av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sturman August</td>
<td>baker, 159 Washington</td>
<td>Sturman, August, baker, 159 Washington, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stursburg Charles</td>
<td>bookkeeper, h 54 Meadow</td>
<td>Stursburg, Charles, bookkeeper, h 54 Meadow, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sturtevant Thomas M.</td>
<td>h 72 Seventh</td>
<td>Sturtevant, Thomas M., h 72 Seventh, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Styles Ann (A. &amp; M. Styles)</td>
<td>h 4 Grove ter</td>
<td>Styles, Ann (A. &amp; M. Styles), h 4 Grove ter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Styles Mary (A. &amp; M. Styles)</td>
<td>h 4 Grove ter</td>
<td>Styles, Mary (A. &amp; M. Styles), h 4 Grove ter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suckley Rosetta D.</td>
<td>wid John H.</td>
<td>Suckley, Rosetta D., wid John H., h River n Fifth, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sullivan Bernard</td>
<td>junk, Second n Willow</td>
<td>Sullivan, Bernard, junk, Second n Willow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sullivan Bridget</td>
<td>wid Charles P.</td>
<td>Sullivan, Bridget, wid Charles P., h 103 Washington, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sullivan Cornelius</td>
<td>carpenter, h Newark n Adams</td>
<td>Sullivan, Cornelius, carpenter, h Newark n Adams, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sullivan Cornelius</td>
<td>laborer, h Prospect n N 3d</td>
<td>Sullivan, Cornelius, laborer, h Prospect n N 3d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sullivan Daniel</td>
<td>h 107 Meadow</td>
<td>Sullivan, Daniel, h 107 Meadow, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sullivan Daniel</td>
<td>blacksmith, h 367 S 7th</td>
<td>Sullivan, Daniel, blacksmith, h 367 S 7th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sullivan David</td>
<td>laborer, h 61 Erie</td>
<td>Sullivan, David, laborer, h 61 Erie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sullivan Ellen</td>
<td>wid James, h 25 Second</td>
<td>Sullivan, Ellen, wid James, h 25 Second, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sullivan James</td>
<td>laborer, h 41 Garden</td>
<td>Sullivan, James, laborer, h 41 Garden, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sullivan James</td>
<td>laborer, h 85 Greene</td>
<td>Sullivan, James, laborer, h 85 Greene</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sullivan James</td>
<td>laborer, h 221 Willow</td>
<td>Sullivan, James, laborer, h 221 Willow, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sullivan Jeremiah</td>
<td>laborer, h 113 Meadow</td>
<td>Sullivan, Jeremiah, laborer, h 113 Meadow, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sullivan Jeremiah</td>
<td>laborer, h N 3d n Jersey av</td>
<td>Sullivan, Jeremiah, laborer, h N 3d n Jersey av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sullivan Jeremiah O.</td>
<td>bookkeeper, h 330 Jersey av</td>
<td>Sullivan, Jeremiah O., bookkeeper, h 330 Jersey av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sullivan John</td>
<td>laborer, h Colgate c S 8th</td>
<td>Sullivan, John, laborer, h Colgate c S 8th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sullivan John</td>
<td>laborer, h Erie n N 3d</td>
<td>Sullivan, John, laborer, h Erie n N 3d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sullivan John</td>
<td>laborer, h r.184 Morgan</td>
<td>Sullivan, John, laborer, h r.184 Morgan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sullivan John</td>
<td>laborer, h 17 Prospect</td>
<td>Sullivan, John, laborer, h 17 Prospect</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sullivan John</td>
<td>laborer, h 142 Prospect</td>
<td>Sullivan, John, laborer, h 142 Prospect</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sullivan John</td>
<td>liquors, 87 Meadow</td>
<td>Sullivan, John, liquors, 87 Meadow, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sullivan Mary</td>
<td>wid John, h 128 Pavonia av</td>
<td>Sullivan, Mary, wid John, h 128 Pavonia av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sullivan Mary L.</td>
<td>seamstress, h 208 Garden</td>
<td>Sullivan, Mary L., seamstress, h 208 Garden, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sullivan Matthew</td>
<td>grocer, 319 S 8th</td>
<td>Sullivan, Matthew, grocer, 319 S 8th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sullivan Matthew</td>
<td>laborer, h 124 N 1st</td>
<td>Sullivan, Matthew, laborer, h 124 N 1st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sullivan Michael</td>
<td>laborer, h 140 Prospect</td>
<td>Sullivan, Michael, laborer, h 140 Prospect</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Insure in the HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL. Assets, 1,500,000**

**Office, 1 Exchange Place.**
Sullivan Michael, laborer, h Prospect c N 9th
Sullivan Michael, laborer, h 111 R R av
Sullivan Patrick, fireman, h r 162 Willow, Hoboken
Sullivan Patrick, laborer, h 218 Grand
Sullivan Patrick, laborer, h 197 Green
Sullivan Patrick, laborer, h N 5th n Grove
Sullivan Patrick, tinsmith, h N 3d n Grove
Sullivan Peter, laborer, h 328 S 6th
Sullivan Stephen, laborer, h 56 York
Sullivan Susan E., seamstress, h 208 Garden, Hoboken
Sullivan Thomas, laborer, h 146 Morgan
Sullivan Timothy, boxmaker, h 26 York
Sullivan Timothy, machinist, h 243 S 8th
Sullivan Timothy W., machinist, h 243 S 8th
Sullivan William, laborer, h Madison n Newark, Hoboken
Sullivan William, laborer, h 364 S 7th
Sulzer Philip, barber, h 58 Washington, Hoboken
Surber Rudolph (Steffens, Dowling & Surber), h 224 S 7th
Surfleet Francis R., commission, h 215 Wayne
Suter James, carpenter, h N 2d c Prospect
Sutphen De Forest, clerk, h 210 S 8th
Sutphin D. A., h 186 Grove
Sutro Emil, mer, h 94 River ter, Hoboken
Sutton Bridget, wid Thomas, washing, h 153 Bay
Sutton Jonathan G., clerk, h 126 Washington
SUTTON WILLIAM H., shoes, 50 and 96 Montgomery, h 237 S 7th
Suydam Jacob, butcher, 192 & h 197 Henderson
Swain George W., broker, h 303 S 5th
Swain Henry E., porter, h 40 Monmouth
Swain Margaret A., wid Samuel P., h 303 S 5th
Swain S. Edgar, lawyer, h 123 Barrow
Swain Thomas E., bookkeeper, h 67 Garden, Hoboken
Swan Ann, wid Joseph, h 42 Monmouth
Swan Jacob D., buyer, h 289 S 5th
Swan Peter, Sawyer, h 42 Monmouth
Swan Thomas, boxmaker, h 42 Monmouth
Swart Cornelius, glasscutter, h 123 Meadow, Hoboken
Swart Mary E., wid Thomas H., h 123 Meadow, Hoboken
Swartwout Catharine H., boarding house, 51 Grand
Swartwout Elias, fireman, h 175 Morgan
Swartwout John D., jeweler, h 214 Newark av
Swayze Robert, H., (Buckley, Burke & Swayze), h Newark, N J
Sweeney Jeremiah, foreman, h Prospect c S 3d
Sweeney John, laborer, h 174 Montgomery

KINGMAN & MURPHY, FURNITURE, 93 BLEECKER ST.,
One block west Broadway, New York.
Sweeney Timothy, laborer, h Prospect c S 3d
Sweeney George C., clerk, h 195 Grand
Sweeney John, cooper, h 55 Morris
Sweeney Martin, blacksmith, h 71 Newark av
Sweet Ezra F., clerk, h 114 Erie
Sweigmann Edward, watchcasemaker, h 59 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Swett Woodbury, ass’t assessor, 117 Washington, h American Hotel
Swift McRee, engineer & sup’t, Bay c Greene, h New Brunswick
Swin Morgan, paintmaker, h Morgan n Greene
Swin William H., paintmaker, h Morgan n Greene
Swing George M., lumber, 21 Grand, h 23 Erie
Sylvester John, liquors, Hudson c Montgomery, h 50 Coles

Taber Alexander, jeweler, h 257 Grove
Tackmann Julius A., bookkeeper, h 148 Washington, Hoboken
Taddican E. J., ferrymaster, h 231 Garden, Hoboken
Tag Cassimer, clerk, h 190 Hudson, Hoboken
Tag Charles F., tobacco, h 190 Hudson, Hoboken
Tagerty John, laborer, h r 105 York
TAGGART CHARLES, physician, 114 Wayne
Tait Augustus H., inventor, h 338 S 5th
Talbot Joseph H., clerk, h 121 Coles
Talbot William, smith, h 414 S 8th
Talcott William, h 61 Grand
Talcott William H., pres., Grand c Greene, h 61 Grand
Tallant George, expressman, h 132 R R av
Tallman Henry, flagman, h r 330 S 4th
Tallman William H., jeweler, h 225 York
Talimage Cathelena, wid John V., h 106 Washington
Talimage Charles T., h 106 Washington
Talimage James N., clerk, h 106 Washington
Tamsen Adolph, clerk, h N 4th c Grove
Tangelman Henry, segarmaker, h 199 Newark av
Tangeman Christopher H., liquors & grocer, 107 Coles, h 307 S 3d
Tanner August, tailor, h 142 Washington, Hoboken
Tanner Frances, wid Charles, h 316 S 5th
Tanner William, carpenter, h 161 Meadow, Hoboken
Tansey Mary, wid James, h 97 Essex

Fine Cabinet Furniture of every variety, 93 Bleecker Street, One block west Broadway, New York.
Tansey Patrick, laborer, h 118 N 1st
Taoim William, cooper, h r 177 Newark av
Tapper Hermann, watchmaker, h 151 Steuben
TAPPAN DE WITT, real estate, 216 S 4th
Tappan Augustus D., grocer, h 103 ½ Coles
Tarbell William G., foreman, h 218 S 3d
Tarkinton Robert, shoemaker, h 236 Wayne
Tarpy Michael, laborer, h Clinton e Sixth, Hoboken
Tasch Peter, jeweler, h 271 Wayne
Tate William, laborer, h 155 Morgan
Tattam George J., teacher, h 176 Willow, Hoboken
Tattersall Henry J., trunk manufacturer, h 388 S 4th
Taxter John J., boatman, h 90 Pavonia av
Taylor A. D. J., wid Richard, h 14 Grand
Taylor Benjamin, butcher, h 86 Coles
Taylor Benjamin S., pres, 74 Washington, h 119 Hudson, Hoboken
Taylor Charles H., starter, h 156 Warren
Taylor David, supt, 15 York, h 53 Sussex
Taylor David W., teller, Hudson County Bank, h 53 Sussex
Taylor Francis, beds, 94 Montgomery, h 206 R R av
Taylor Frederick R., furs, h 299 S 5th
Taylor George C., clerk, h 162 Pavonia av
Taylor George H., shoecutter, h 41 Morris
Taylor Henry, butcher, 143 Greene, and hides, Jersey av e Canal, h 128 Jersey av
Taylor Henry, toys, h 173 Newark av
Taylor James, engineer, h 172 S 6th
Taylor James, painter, h 152 Grand
Taylor John (N. D. & J. Taylor), & (Taylor Bro’s.), h Greenville
Taylor John, butcher, h 19 Jersey av
Taylor John, printer, h 350 S 8th
Taylor John H., stables, 233 Washington, h 239 Washington, Hoboken
Taylor John T., h 154 S 2d
Taylor Joseph (J. R. Baker & Co.), h Hudson City
Taylor Joseph, laborer, h 52 R R av
Taylor Josiah S., merchant, h 86 Garden, Hoboken
Taylor Margaret, wid Robert, h 10 Brunswick
Taylor Noah D. (N. D. & J. Taylor), & (Taylor Bro’s.), h 172 Grand
Taylor Robert, machinist, h 71 Prospect
Taylor Samuel, mariner, h 26 Essex
Taylor Thomas, broker, 34½ Montgomery, h Bergen, N J
Taylor Thomas, liquors, 353 S 7th

**Insure in the HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL.** Assets, $1,500,000

Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Taylor Walter H., clerk, h 242 S 8th
Taylor William (Taylor Bros.), h Greenville
Taylor William, agent, h 328 S 4th
Taylor William, butcher, Canal n Jersey av, h 266 Grand
Taylor William, conductor, h 283 S 2d
Taylor William, drygoods, h 119 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Taylor William, merchant, Prospect n S 5th
Taylor William F., asst. supt., 15 York, h 53 Sussex
Taylor William G., coachman, h 239 Washington, Hoboken
Taylor William P., cabinetmaker, 206 Bay
TAYLOR, N. D. & J. (Noah D. & John), hotel, 19 & 21 Exchange pl
Taylor Bros. (William, Noah D. & John), resturant, Pa-vonia Ferry
Taylor's Hotel, 19 Exchange pl
Teeple Theodore, clerk, h 206 Grove
Teese Andrew J., paperhanger, h 174 York
Telford John, bookkeeper, h 153 Grand
Tellesle Leslie, importer, h 115 Hudson, Hoboken
Tellearstrand Charles, watchman, h 71 Newark av
Temme John X., fireman, h 83 Morris
Thomas Temple, foreman h 275 Prospect
Templeton John, baggagemaster, h 2 R R av
Ten Broeck Robert H., lightering, h 215 S 4th
Tennant Bridget, wid Thomas, h 45 Mercer
Tennant George, machinist, h r 81 York
Tennant Thomas, carpenter, h 83 R R av
Tenny Charles B., clerk, h 98 Newark av
Tenzer Gustave, steward, h 74 Washington, Hoboken
Terhune Andrew Z. (Terhune Bros.), h 123 Warren
Terhune John J., fancy goods, 230 Washington, Hoboken
Terhune Nicholas P. (Terhune Brothers), h 123 Warren
Terhune Stephen R., joiner, h Willow c Third, Hoboken
Terhune Brothers (Andrew Z. and Nicholas P.), house furn-ishing, 71 Newark av
Terrell James, laborer, h 164 Morgan
Terrell Samuel N. M., silverplater, h r 213 Newark av
Terriberry Stewart, clerk, h 24 Third, Hoboken
Terry Daniel M. (Woolsey & Terry), h Bergen
Terry Elizabeth W., wid Van Rensselaer, baker S 6th c Grove
Terry Gabriel S., com mer, h 137 Mercer
Terry Jasper F., oysters, h 137 Mercer
Terry John R., h 190 S 6th
Terry Rufus K., oysters, h 137 Mercer
Terwilliger James H., boatman, h 17 Prospect

HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY.
Organized 1812. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Terwoert John, laborer, h 323 S 8th
Tess William, grocer, 242 Garden, Hoboken
Tetens Louis, inspector, h 140 Grand
Teutsch Catharine, wid Wendelin, h 259 R R av
Tevlin Patrick, laborer, h 134 R R av
Tew Joseph D., steward, h 250 S 4th
Tewes Conrad, liquors, 48 Garden, Hoboken
Tewes Conrad H., bartender, h 48 Garden, Hoboken
Thall Catharine, wid John S., h 112 Meadow, Hoboken
Thaw Hermann, harnessmaker, h 186 Newark av
Thayer Amos, clerk, h American Hotel
Thayer William H., clerk, h American Hotel
Thedinga Herman, h 4 Hudson, Hoboken
Thiel John, grocer, 336 Grove
Thiele Frederick W., cartman, h 174 Erie
Thier Christian, segarmaker, h 99 Coles
Thiery Augustus, baggagemaster, h 55 Montgomery
Thies Hermann, grocer, h 71 Meadow, Hoboken
Thies Joseph H., segars, 226 Grove
Third Presbyterian Church (The), Erie c S 3d
Thom James, bookkeeper, h 141 Mercer
Thoma Ernest, jeweler, h 71 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Thomas Archibald A., merchant, h 217 Montgomery
Thomas Daniel, h 7 Essex
Thomas Daniel, Jr., h 7 Essex
Thomas Emil, grocer, 85 Washington, Hoboken
Thomas Evan O., chairmaker, h 191 Warren
Thomas Flora H., millinery, 227 Newark av
Thomas George, blacksmith, h 213 S 6th
Thomas Harry, blacksmith, h 5 Exchange pl
Thomas John, wheelwright, h 110 Montgomery
Thomas John A., furnishing goods, h 149 Jersey av
Thomas John B., baggagemaster, h 221 S 8th
Thomas John G., clerk, h 163 Meadow, Hoboken
Thomas John J., clerk, h 14 Colden
Thomas John R., musician, 134 Grove
Thomas Joseph, hoopskirts, h Newark n Grand, Hoboken
Thomas Ralph (Page, Thomas & Co.), h 258 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Thomas Samuel, carinspector, 129 R R av
Thomas Thomas W., bookkeeper, h 52 Sixth, Hoboken
Thomas William, butter, h 336 S 5th
Thomas William W., laborer, h S 8th c Newark av
Thomas William W., stevedore, h 227 Newark av
Thompson Adam (col’d), cook, h 360 S 6th
Thompson Agnes, wid James, h 112 Pavonia av

KINGMAN & MURPHY, FURNITURE, 93 BLEECKER ST
One block west Broadway, New York.
Thompson Alexander, laborer, h 142 R R av
Thompson Archibald (Archibald Thompson & Son), h 362 S 5th
THOMPSON ARCHIBALD & SON (Archibald & Ray A.), butchers, 264 Newark av
Thompson Bartholomew, clerk, h 294 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Thompson Bridget, wid Veitch, h 29 R R av
Thompson Charles, h 82 Sussex
Thompson Charles J., clerk, h 149 Garden, Hoboken
Thompson David S., engineer, h 32 Canal
Thompson Duke, driver, h 18 Newark av
Thompson Edward, laborer, h r 219 Barrow
Thompson Frederick A., painter, h 294 Newark av
Thompson George (R. Thompson & Co.), h 62 Newark av
Thompson George (col'd), drayman, h 350 S 6th
Thompson Henry, fish, 69½ and fancy goods, 73 Montgomery, h 73 Montgomery
Thompson Henry (col'd), laborer, h 365 S 6th
Thompson Henry, weaver, 48 Montgomery, h 45 Montgomery
Thompson Hethcote, collarmaker, h 242 Wayne
Thompson Hezekiah (col'd), waiter, h 360 S 6th
Thompson James, cooper, h 183 Warren
Thompson James, laborer, h 142 R R av
Thompson James R. (James R. Thompson & Co.), h 96 Washington
THOMPSON JAMES R. & CO. (James R. Thompson, Josiah H. Gautier, Benjamin Illingsworth, & Henry Dickinson), Jersey City Steel Works, ft Warren, manufacturers of cast steel of all descriptions, tool, drill, frog plates and points, cutlery, rake, axe, hoe, machinery, spring, wagon axle, tire, sword, bayonet, rifle, and pistol steel made to order
Thompson John, commission, h 222 York
Thompson John, ferrymaster, Pavonia Ferry, h N Y
Thompson John F., trackmaster, h 233 Grove
Thompson John J., tinsmith, h 319 S 2d
Thompson John W., carpet, h 131 Grand
Thompson Joseph, porter, h 135 Steuben
Thompson Marcus, machinist, h 288 S 2d
Thompson Mary (col'd), wid John, h r 255 Newark av
Thompson Mary, wid William, confectionery, Erie n S 6th, h 238 S 6th
Thompson Michael (col'd), porter, h 274 Newark av
Thompson Nelson, machinist, h 288 S 2d
Thompson Peter, boatman, h 299 S 2d

Fine Cabinet Furniture of every variety, 93 Bleecker Street
One block west Broadway, New York.
Thompson Peter, boatman, h r 248 S 4th
Thompson Peter H., bookkeeper, h 303 S 4th
Thompson Ray A. (Archibald Thompson & Son), h 362 S 5th
Thompson Robert (R. Thompson & Co.), h 62 Newark av
Thompson Robert, machinist, h r 208 R R av
Thompson Robert, Jr. (R. Thompson & Co.), h 43 Gregory
Thompson Thomas, rubbermaker, h 217 S 5th
Thompson Thomas J., rubbermaker, h 217 S 5th
Thompson Veitch, expressman, h 76 Van Vorst
Thompson William, laborer, h 319 Grove
Thompson William, machinist, h 82 Sussex
Thompson William, paperhanger, h 356 S 7th
Thompson -R. & Co. (Robert, Robert, Jr. & George Thompson & William Craig), 62 Newark av
Thomson Alexander W., clerk, h Erie n N 4th
Thomson Walter, machinist, h Van Vorst n Morris
Thorman Amida, h 19 Newark, Hoboken
Thorn Ebenezer, clothing, h 219 S 3d
Thorn Richard H., com. mer., h 46 York
Thorne George W., carpenter, h 236 S 2d
Throckmorton Charles D., merchant, h 234 Jersey av
Thuemmler Henry, clerk, h 169 Meadow, Hoboken
Thurkauf Anthony, segars, 217 Grand
Thurston John, painter, h 350 S 7th
Thurston Jonathan V., com. mer., h 200 S 3d
Thurston Stephen C., commission, h 331 S 3d
Tice Sarah E., wid David V., h 336 S 4th
Tichenor John, plasterer, h 226 S 2d
Tiedemann Herman, clerk, h Prospect c N Third
Tiedemann Peter, grocer, Prospect c N Third
Tiederman Peter, h N 4th c Grove
Tiensch Hermann, bricklayer, h Adams n First, Hoboken
Tierney Hugh, laborer, h 399 S 8th
Tierney James, porter, h Newark av c S 4th
Tierney John, bartender, h 68 Steuben
Tierney Owen, laborer, h 19 Monmouth
Tierney Patrick, laborer, h 15 Monmouth
Tiechens Henry, laborer, h First n Jefferson, Hoboken
Tighe Charles, mason, h 12 Prospect
Tighe Michael, laborer, h 157 Bay
Tilden Clayland, clerk, h 221 S 3d
Tilden Jane W., wid Thomas E., h 221 S 3d
Tilden Marmaduke D., clerk, h 53 Bright
Tilden Royston S., bookkeeper, h 221 S 3d
Tilden Thomas W., foreman, h 323 S 5th
Tilford Henry, watchman, h r 16 York

Hudson County Mutual Insurance Company,
Organized 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Tillson Benjamin, Jr., tireshrinker, h 23 Essex
Tillyer David, moulder, h 262 Grand
Tillyer Richard (Brower & Tillyer), h 262 Grand
Timan James, laborer, h 105 Meadow, Hoboken
Timcken Philip, laborer, h 116 Prospect c N 8th
Timins James, tinsmith, h Jackson c Newark, Hoboken
Timm Henry C., teacher, h 73 Meadow, Hoboken
Timm Philip S., ferryman, h 73 Meadow, Hoboken
Timme Henrietta W., wid Frederick A., h 52 Meadow, Hoboken
Timmons Patrick, packer, h 242 R R av
Timpken Herman, flour, h 82 Hudson, Hoboken
Timson Charles J., broker, h 374 Grove
Tingley John H., stationer, h 112 Sussex
Tinker Almira, wid Samuel, h 46 Hudson
Tinker Reuben B., clerk, h 19 Grand
Tinkey Isaac, carpenter, Bloomfield n Newark, h 95 Garden, Hoboken
Tinnelly Owen, ostler, h 138 Pavonia av
Tipken Charles, refiner, h 52 Warren
Tisdale George H., clerk, h 263 Grove
Titus Andrew R., com mer, h 180 Jersey av
Titus George, baker, Newark av n Monmouth, h 318 S 4th
Titus George H., salesman, h 360 S 4th
Titus James L., produce mer, h 191 Grand
Titus Sarah F. wid Samuel, sewing, h 263 S 4th
Tivy Lorenz, restaurant, h 169 Washington, Hoboken
Tobin Dennis, butcher, h Adams n First, Hoboken
Tobin Dominick, blacksmith, h 192 Warren
Tobin James, pilot, h 32 Essex
Todd William, laborer, h 263 Wayne
Todte August, painter, h 148 Garden, Hoboken
Toedteberg William, h 150 Garden, Hoboken
Toffey Daniel (Toffey & Conger), h S Bergen
Toffey & Conger (Daniel Toffey & Clinton W. Conger), cattlebrokers, N 12th n Grove
Toles Daniel, bookkeeper, h 222 Garden, Hoboken
Tolson William, laborer, h 127 Greene
Tombelty Patrick, engineer, h 327 Railroad av
Tomkins William B., com mer, h 134 Washington
Tomlins James T., bookkeeper, h 253 Grove
Tomlins Morton C., hoopskirts, h S 1st n Cole
Tomlins William C., clerk, h 253 Grove
Tomlins George S., bookkeeper, h 234 Garden Hoboken
Tompkins Charles W., clerk, h 289 Garden Hoboken
Tompkins Jonathan, h 230 S 8th

Insure in the HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL. Assets, $1,500,000
Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Tompkins Lafayette (Tompkins & Child), h 81 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Tompkins Robert B., shoes, h 43 Third, Hoboken
Tompkins William B., engineer, h 147 Henderson
TOMPKINS & CHILD (Lafayette Tompkins & William H. Child), lumber, Washington & Newark, Hoboken
Toner James, moulder, h 122 Steuben
Toner Lawrence, carman, h 114 Essex
Toner Patrick, liquors, S 8th & Prospect, h 151 S 8th
Tonner Margaret, dressmaker, 74 Essex
Toohey Patrick, h 100 Meadow, Hoboken
Tooan Francis, laborer, h r 115 S 8th
Toole Edward, laborer, h 119 William, Hoboken
Toole Ellen, wid Thomas, h 72 Second, Hoboken
Toole James, laborer, h 325 R R av
Toole John, laborer, h 5 Shippenville, Hoboken
Toole Patrick, laborer, h r Willow & Second, Hoboken
Toole Robert, laborer, h Newark & Jefferson, Hoboken
Toole Timothy, laborer, h 9 Shippenville, Hoboken
Toole Walter, laborer, h r 94 Wayne
Tooman Michael, carman, h 16 Colden
Toomey John, laborer, h 10 Bright
Toomey Margaret, wid John, h N 2d & Erie
Toomey Margaret, wid Thomas, h Colgate & S 8th
Toomey Richard, blacksmith, h 336 Grove
Toomey Thomas, laborer, h 232 R R av
Toomey Timothy, laborer, h 146 Prospect
Toomey Timothy, laborer, h 213 Prospect
Toppin Nicholas, grocer, 49 York
Toppin Thomas, laborer, h 49 York
Torber Henry (H. Torber & J. Magnus), h 166 Washington, Hoboken
Torber H. & J. Magnus (Henry Torber & Jacob Magnus), liquors, 86 River, Hoboken
Torboss Clementine, boarding, h 65 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Torman John, laborer, h 83 Morris
Tormey Patrick, laborer, h 85 Greene
Torn Jacob, scalemaker, h 272 Wayne
Torrey Arthur C., clerk, h 281 S 7th
Totten Abraham C., provisions, 208 Grove, h 130 Jersey av
Totten A. C., h 34 Jersey av
Totten Rutger B., newsdepot, Ferry row & Ferry, h 53 Eighth, Hoboken
Totten William H., oysters, h 70 Seventh, Hoboken
Toullois Henry F., carpenter, h S 8th & Brunswick
Towar Thomas H., stockbroker, h 261 York

KINGMAN & MURPHY, FURNITURE, 93 BLEECKER ST.,
One block west Broadway, New York.
Tower James M., agent, h Taylor's Hotel
Town Benjamin F., sailmaker, h 127 Grove
Townsend Charles R. (C. R. Townsend & Son), h 214 Bay
Townsend Charles R., Jr. (C. R. Townsend & Son), h 10
   Clark pl
Townsend George, clerk, h Taylor's Hotel
Townsend Harmin G., butcher, h 97 Montgomery
Townsend James P., butcher, h 97 Montgomery
Townsend Richard H., bookkeeper, h r 219 S 4th
Townsend Thomas, fisherman, h 97 Montgomery
Townsend C. R. & Son (Charles R. & Charles R. Jr.), teas,
   19 Newark av & 110 Montgomery
Tracey Edward, laborer, h 221 Willow, Hoboken
Tracy Richard, laborer, h 135 Newark av
Traeger William, music teacher, h 40 Third, Hoboken
Trainor James, laborer, h 197 Grand
Trainor Michael, laborer, h Adams n Newark, Hoboken
Trainor Nicholas, laborer, h 118 R R av
Trankle Rudolph, engineer, h 220 Bay
Traphagen Anne V. H., h 177 Pavonia av
Traphagen Cornelius V., pres., Ferry Building, Hoboken, h
   174 Pavonia av
Traphagen Cornelius V., Jr., physician, h 174 Pavonia av
Traphagen Henry, lawyer, h 165 Pavonia av
Traphagen Henry M., h 165 Pavonia av
Traphagen William C., lawyer, h 165 Pavonia av
Trapp Dederich H., clerk, h 118 Pavonia av
Trask Elijah N., moulder, h 68 Monmouth
Trask Harry (Francis & Trask), h Brooklyn, N Y
Trautwein Philip J., dry goods, h 295 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Trautz Christopher, lager, h 302 Newark av
Travers George W., agent, h 214 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Travers Mary, wid Patrick, h 263 R R av
Travers Mary J., wid John, h 143 Coles
Travis John, machinist, h r 66 Canal
Travis Stephen, mason, h Van Vorst n Morris
Treadwell Stephen W., locksmith, h 114 Newark av
Treadwell Thomas A., bell hanger, h 132 Meadow, Hoboken
Treeff John, laborer, h 231 R R av
Tregear Edward, hatter, h 245 Newark av
Tregear Henry, hatter, h r 164 R R av
Tregear Hussey, hatter, h 204 Grove
Tremaine George, photographer, h Warren c Newark av
Treuer Johanna, wid Charles, h 5 Gregory
Trickel Casimir, lager, h 164 Washington, Hoboken
Trinity Episcopal Church, Grove c Montgomery

Fine Cabinet Furniture of every variety, 93 Bleecker Street
   One block west Broadway, New York.
Trinity Episcopal Church, Washington c Seventh, Hoboken
Trinity M. E. Church, 83 & 85 Sussex
Trinlay John F., carpenter, h N 2d c Prospect
Tripp Isaac L., conductor, h 185 Montgomery
Tripple Adolph, laborer, h 118 Pavonia av
Trost Frederick, laborer, h 129 Meadow, Hoboken
Trost William, plasterer, h Adams n Newark av, Hoboken
Trotter John, janitor, 36 Montgomery
Trotter Thomas, carman, h r 178 Montgomery
Trow Edward, laborer, h Willow n Second, Hoboken
Troy Ellen, wid James R., h 117 S 1st
Trufett Henry B., merchant, h 100 River, ter, Hoboken
Trumbull Horace, cotton manuf, h 189 Mercer
Tschocke Henry, bookkeeper, h 270 Garden, Hoboken
Tucker George (Tucker & Blair), h 132 Washington, Hoboken
Tucker James, switchman, h 219 Provost
TUCKER & BLAIR (George Tucker & Edgar W. Blair), stove and tin store, and manufacturers of all kinds of tin, sheet iron, copper and brass work, metal roofing, gutters and leaders and house furnishing goods, 106 Washington, Hoboken
Tuffey Daniel, butcher, Newark n Jackson, Hoboken, h Hudson City
Tuite James, milkman, 325 R R av
Tuite Julia, wid Thomas, fancy goods, h 36 Canal
Tulane Mary H. (Tulane & Leigh), h 162 Grove
Tulane Paul M., com mer, h 162 Grove
Tulane & Leigh (Mary H. Tulane & Mary A. Leigh), milliners, 162 Grand
Tully Abraham C., merchant, h 106 Washington
Tully Catharine, wid George, h r 157 Bay
Tully Francis, laborer, h 176 York
Tully James, tinsmith, 21 R R av
Tully Michael, laborer, h Colgate n S 8th
Tully Patrick, laborer, h 84 Essex
Tully Patrick, laborer, h 368 S 8th
Tunard George M., mariner, h 154 Prospect
Tunis Edward, ice, 154 Prospect
Tupper Hiram M., broker, h 293 S 2d
Turley Mary C., wid John, h 20 Morris
Turley Patrick, clerk, h 20 Morris
Turley Thomas, liquors, Greene c Morris
Turme Peter, laborer, h 63 Newark av
Turney James, shoemaker, h 260 Meadow, Hoboken
Turnbull John, gardener, h 207 Varick

HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY
Organized 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Turner Andrew, carpenter, h 246 Washington, Hoboken
Turner August, lager, h 78 Second, Hoboken
Turner Charles, foreman, h 283 S 7th
Turner Eliza, wid Stewart, candies, 65 Gregory
Turner Henry, laborer, h 100 Washington
Turner John, builder, h 74 Greene
Turner Nathaniel, bootmaker, 89½ Greene, h 74 Greene
Turner Samuel J., registrar, City Hall, h 225 Grand
Turney Hugh, laborer, h Prospect c N 7th
Tushingham Peter, laborer, h 230 S 2d
Tuthill Benjamin F., produce, h 238 Jersey av
Tuthill John R., laborer, h 170 Morgan
Tuthill Oliver (W. & O. Tuthill), h 46 York
Tuthill Thomas, expressman, h 82 Pavonia av
Tuthill William (W. & O. Tuthill), h 34 York
TUTHILL W. & O. (William & Oliver), dealers in Orange County milk, office and depot, 34 York c Greene. All orders sent to office promptly attended to
Tuttle Elizabeth A., wid John S., h 240 S 8th
Tuttle Joel E., clerk, h 300 Willow, Hoboken
Tuttle Joseph, feed, h 300 Willow, Hoboken
Tuttle William H., salesman, h 313 Grove
TUXBURY FREDERICK W., doors, 179 Greene, h 242 S 4th
Tuxbury Thomas L., sashmaker, h 242 S 4th
Twaddle Mary, wid George, h r 239 Grand
Twiggs James, fireman, h N 2d c Prospect
Twiggs William, fireman, h N 2d c Prospect
Twomey Andrew, butcher, h 138 Pavonia av
Tyler Daniel, contractor, h 368 S 5th
Tyler Daniel, overseer, h 114 Pavonia av
Tyler Henry E., ins. agent, h 142 Grove
Tyler Joseph F., engraver, h 66½ Bright
Tyne Michael, laborer, h 94 Meadow, Hoboken
Tyrer Anthony, tailor, h 17 Morris
Tyrrell Thomas, bookkeeper, h 295 S 3d
Tyrrell Thomas H., machinist, h Grove n N 6th
Tysor Charlotte, dressmaker, h 21 Newark av

U

Ubert Harry J., bartender, h Hoboken House
Uhl David, shoemaker, h 40 Hudson, Hoboken
Uhl Henry, laborer, h 75 Second, Hoboken
Uhl Hermann, editor, h 96 River ter, Hoboken

Insure in the HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL. Assets, $1,500,000
Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Uhrling Michael, liquors, 47 Washington, Hoboken
Ullmann James S., clerk, h 44 First, Hoboken
Ullmerr John, tailor, 121 Washington
Ulmer Charles, machinist, h 333 S 2d
Ulrich Charles, driver, h 39 Adams, Hoboken
Ulrich Emil, bookkeeper, h 58 Seventh, Hoboken
Ulrich Joseph, laborer, h 71 Prospect
Ulrich Michael, laborer, h 83 Morris
Umber Theodore, merchant, h 77 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Underhill Benjamin, clothmanufacturer, h 29 Grand
Underhill Charles, produce, h 230 S 8th
Underhill Charles B., carpenter, h 378 S 5th
Underhill Frances, wid Anthony, h 24 Monmouth
Underhill Frances M., wid Daniel K., seamstress, h 398 S 4th
Underhill George W., produce, h 230 S 8th
Underhill Jane, wid Benjamin, drygoods, 242 Grand
Underhill Jane, wid Frederick, h 218 S 7th
Underhill William P., seacaptain, h r 16 York
Underwood John, plumber, h 50 Fifth, Hoboken
Unger Anton, tailor, h r 147 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Union Baptist Church (The), 182 Grove
Union Car Wheel & Tire Works, Wayne c Greene
Union Hall, S 5th c Grove
United States Bonded Warehouse, Grand c Hudson
UNITED STATES EXPRESS CO., principal office 82 Broadway, branch offices 291 and 230 Canal, N Y. and c Pavonia av and Meadow, J C
Unrein Adolph, bartender, h 22 Third, Hoboken
Unrein Charles, lager, 22 Third, Hoboken
Unsolt David, tailor, h 170 Washington, Hoboken
Upton Philip, janitor, h Garden n Tenth, Hoboken
Usener Minnie, wid William, seamstress, h 168 Bloomfield, Hoboken

V.

Vail Alexander M., leathercrimper, h 159 Grove
Vail Austin H., h 139 Henderson
Vail Edward, mariner, h 90 Morris
Vail William H., fruit, 99 Montgomery, h 139 Henderson
Valade Francis, machinist, h 143 York
Valade Georgianna, school, 143 York
Valleau Gertrude V., wid Samuel, h 130 Meadow, Hoboken
Valleau Jane, wid William, h 69 Bright
Valleau Thomas F., sailmaker, h 130 Meadow, Hoboken

KINGMAN & MURPHY, FURNITURE, 93 BLEECKER ST
One block west Broadway, New York.
Valleau William W., sailmaker, h 85 Meadow, Hoboken
Vals Adolph, moulder, h 261 S 4th
Van Allen Elizabeth, wid John, h 141 Coles
Van Alstine Abraham P., h 119½ Coles
Van Anglen Charles A., clerk, h 9 Essex
Van Anglen Charles C., bookkeeper, h 9 Essex
Van Arsdale John K., ass't registrar, City Hall, h 311 Grove
Van Arsdale Philip O., musicianteacher, h 311 Grove
Van Arsdale William, h 83 Washington
Van Benschoten James, clothing, h 281 S 6th
Van Benschoten John W. (J. W. Van Benschoten & Son), h 373 S 4th
Van Benschoten Richard W. (J. W. Van Benschoten & Son), h 373 S 4th
Van Benschoten J. W. & Son (John W. & Richard W.), grocers, Monmouth c S 4th
VAN BEUREN SYLVESTER, carver, Bay n Greene, h 7 Prospect pl. See adv
Van Boskerck Eliza J., h 30 First, Hoboken
Van Boskerck Maria, h 50 Hudson, Hoboken
Van Bremen William, merchant, h 63 Meadow, Hoboken
Van Brunt Charles, house smith, h 225 Bay
Van Burnen James, jeweler, h 165 Washington
Van Burnen Robert, jeweler, h 165 Washington
Van Buskirk Cornelius A., express, h 155 Henderson
VAN RUSKIRK JACOB A., druggist, 116 Washington, h Englewood
Van Buskirk James, mariner, h 119 Meadow, Hoboken
Van Buskirk John, cooper, h 325 S 5th
Van Buskirk John N., carpenter, h 39 Fifth, Hoboken
Van Buskirk Maria, h 50 Hudson, Hoboken
Van Buskirk Richard D., clerk, 117 Washington, h Englewood
Vance William, engineer, h N 5th n Prospect
Van Cleef Isaac (I. & W. W. Van Cleef), h 203 Montgomery
Van Cleef Paul D. (Rev.), h 174 Barrow
Van Cleef Theodore F., salesman, h 226½ York
Van Cleef Whitney W. (I. & W. W. Van Cleef), h 203 Montgomery
Van Cleef I. & W. W. (Isaac & Whitney W.), grocers, 156 Grove
Vandall George W., mason, h 256 Grand
Vandegrift Isaac P., clerk, h 41 Montgomery
Vandemark Cornelius, carbuilder, h 82½ Erie
Vandenburg Emily, wid John W., h 200 S 4th

Fine Cabinet Furniture of every variety, 93 Bleecker Street,
One block west Broadway, New York.
Vanderbeck Gerhard H., laborer, h r 24 Essex
Vanderbeck Henry A., railings, Willow c Third, h 150 Meadow, Hoboken
Vanderbeck Isaac P., salesman, h 73 Mercer
Vanderbeck Francis I. (Vanderbeck & Sons), h 195 Grand
Vanderbeck Isaac I. (Vanderbeck & Sons), h 255 York
VANDERBECK & SONS (Isaac I. & Francis I. Vanderbeek & William E. Pearson), dealers in lumber, lime, lath, brick, cement, plaster, hair, sand, nails, drain pipe, &c., c Greene and Steuben
Vanderbilt Cornelius, Jr., bookkeeper, h Jersey av n N 3d
Vanderpool Beach, pres't, ft Ferry, Hoboken, h Newark, N J
Vanderpool William, sec., ft Ferry, Hoboken, h Newark, N J
Vanderveer Abraham R., salesman, h 96 Wayne
Vanderveer Sarah, wid John, h 187 Montgomery
Vanderveer William R., agent, h 187 Montgomery
Vanderzee Abram, h 253 Newark av
Vanderzee Eliza, wid Abram, h 253 Newark av
Vanderzee Walter, deputy col, 1 Exchange pl, h 372 S S 5th
Vanderzee Walter, Jr., clerk, h 372 S 5th
Vandeventer George M., druggist, h 255 S 2d
Vandeventer John, druggist, h 255 S 2d
Vandeventer W. B., clerk, h 106 Washington
Vandewerken George E., carpenter, h 29 Willow, Hoboken
Van Dien John, carpenter, h S 7th n Coles
Van Dien Richard, clerk, h 208 S 4th
Van Dien Richard, Jr., stockbroker, h 208 S 4th
Van Doler J., salesman, h 20 York
Van Doren Anna M., wid Joseph, h 215 Wayne
Van Doren John P., carbuilder, h 223 S 8th
Van Doren, Maria, wid Joseph, h 215 Wayne
Van Drew John, jeweler, h 155 Grand
Van Duisburg Charles, segars, 114 Pavonia ar
Van Duisburg John, school, 107 Washington, Hoboken
Van Duyn Henry, physician, h 157 Washington, Hoboken
Van Eden Aaron, h 245 Grove
Van Emburg George L., clerk, h 368 S 4th
Van Gabek Edwin, hardware, h 63 Fourth, Hoboken
Vanheeren Henry C., carpenter, h 185 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Van Hise John H., engineer, h 181 Montgomery
Van Hoesen Anna, h 216 York
Van Horebeck John A. (Van Horebeck & Morgan), h Hudson City
Van Horebeck & Morgan (John A. Van Horebeck and Charles Morgan), coppersmiths, Ferry n Bloomfield, Hoboken

HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY,
Organized 1843. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Van Horn Cornelius, student, h 1 Montgomery, Lafayette
Van Horn Elizabeth, widow, h 1 Grand & n Newark, Hoboken
Van Horn Joseph S., salesman, h 103 R R av
Van Horn Reuben J., engineer, h 181 Washington
Van Horn William B., cruciblemaker, h 239 Wayne
Van Horn William B., cruciblemaker, h 208 R R av
Van Houten Isaac, h 253 Grove
Van Houten Marion, painter, h 125 Willow, Hoboken
Van Houten Thomas, carpenter, h 199 Grand
Van Keuren Benjamin (Van Keuren & Berry), h Bergen
Van Keuren Henry, mariner, h 154 Prospect
Van Keuren Jacob, laborer, h 156 Prospect
Van Keuren Moses, watchman, h 185 Montgomery
Van Keuren William (Van Keuren & Co.), h Lafayette
Van Keuren & Berry (Benjamin Van Keuren & Edward Berry), masons, 58 Newark av
Van Kirk John R., clerk, Ferry Building, h New Brunswick
Van Kirk William H., engineer, h 148 Meadow, Hoboken
Van Kleek John R., clerk, h 241 Jersey av
Van Kleek Richard D. (Rev.), h 241 Jersey av
Van Kuren James, painter, h 160 Grove
Van Kuren James A. L., teacher, h 160 Grove
Van Name Moses, trader, h 216 Montgomery
Van Nest Frederick, smith, h 76 Washington
Van Nest John, bartender, 30 Montgomery
Van Norden, Theodore, produce, h 242 S 5th
Van Nostrand Samuel, boatman, h 263 S 4th
Van Nostrand William H., painter, h 39 Fifth, Hoboken
Van Note William M., gratemaker, h 5 W Pavonia av
Van Nuys B. B., clerk, 26 Exchange pi, h Millstone, W J
Van Nuys Stephen C., produce, h 292 S 7th
Van Orden Benjamin, shoemaker, h 116 Pavonia av
Van Pelt John C., patternmaker, h 214 Bay
Van Pelt Phoebe, widow, h 131 R R av
Van Pelt William J., sup't, h 86 Fifth, Hoboken
Van Riper Abraham, carpenter, h 229 S 5th
Van Riper Benjamin E., sup't, h 283 S 5th
Van Riper Cornelius, captain, h 173 Garden, Hoboken
Van Riper Cornelius, customs, h 257 S 2d
Van Riper Henry, mailcarrier, h 170 R R av

Insure in the HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL. Assets, 1,500,000
Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Van Riper Mary E., wid Cornelius, h 95 York
Van Riper William H., laborer, h 139 Meadow, Hoboken
Van Saun Isaac, fruit, h 153 Mercer
Van Scalk George (John Savery's Sons), h N Y
Van Steeburgh Elias E., carbuilder, h 118 Pavonia av
Van Stienburg R., carpenter, h 118 Pavonia av
Van Syckel L. C., com. mer., h 20 York
Van Tassel Theodore, blacksmith, River n Newark, h 124 Hudson, Hoboken
Van Tassel William E., clerk, h 124 Hudson, Hoboken
Van Valen Joseph J., carpenter, h N 2d c Prospect
Van Varsick John, potter, h 210 Varick
Van Velsor Alonzo, flour, h 138 Barrow
Van Velsor Phoebe, wid Cornelius, h 138 Barrow
Van Voorhis Henry, salesman, h 121 Barrow
Van Vorst Cornelius, 183 Wayne
Van Vorst John, vice-pres't, 117 Washington, h 103 Prospect
Van Vorst William B., h Wayne n Jersey av
Van Winkle Adolphus W., h 200 S 6th
Van Winkle Adolphus W., Jr., deputy collector, 1 Exchange pl, h 289 S 4th
Van Winkle Daniel (McCord & Van Winkle), h Bergen
Van Winkle Daniel, Jr., sec, 3 Exchange pl, h Bergen
Van Wort Theodore, clerk, h 203 Montgomery
Van Zandt Peter G., bookkeeper, h 191 S 4th
Varick Theodore R., physician, 105 Washington
Varick Theodore R., Jr., h 105 Washington
Varick William W., engineer, h 105 Washington
Vehler Frederika, wid Franz, h 256 S 6th
Veit David F., liquors, 39 Washington, h 60 Garden, Hoboken
Velander Nils, casemaker, h 320 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Ver Bryck Samuel B., brushmanufacturer, 13 Exchange pl, h 333 S 4th
Verden Catharine, h Van Vorst n Morris
Verden John, laborer, h 24 Colden
Verden Patrick, laborer, h 85 Essex
Vermilye William H., salesman, h 282 S 6th
Vernam & Co. (Frank B. Vernam and others), iron founders, 41 Morgan
Vernon William H., h 208 York
Veronica Mary, teacher, h Willow n Fourth, Hoboken
Verrinder William (Rev.), city missionary, 60 Montgomery, h 278 S 5th
Verrinder William, Jr., clerk, h 278 S 5th
Vetz Mary, wid Valentine, h 135 Morgan

KINGMAN & MURPHY, FURNITURE, 93 BLEECKER ST.
One block west Broadway, New York.
Vever Richard, house raising, h 212 Montgomery
Vibbert Joseph A., printer, h 145 Newark av
Vickery Stephen C., pilot, h 5 Exchange pl
Viehmeyer Frederick, tailor, h 78 Second, Hoboken
Vier Louis F., barber, 202 Washington, Hoboken
Vietmeyer Ludwig, blacksmith, h Jefferson n Firrt, Hoboken
Vilade Charles A., bookkeeper, h 219 S 3d
Vile Thomas T., driver, h r 214 Bay
Vill John (Vill & Holsinger), h 248 S 8th
Vill & Holsinger (John Vill & John Holsinger), saddlers, 246 S 8th
Vinten Charles, printer, h 58 Meadow, Hoboken
Vinter Hiram, liquors, 114 York
Visser George, laborer, h 93 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Vitt Herman, bookkeeper, h 217 Wayne
Vivers George, expressman, h 226 Grand
Voegele William, laborer, h 70 Washington, Hoboken
Voehl Jacob, baker, 131 Montgomery
Voelker Caroline, wid Charles, h 331 S 5th
Vogel Adolphus, silverplater, 70 Canal
Vogel Conrad, engineer, h 141 Steuben
Vogel Theodore, silverplater, h 70 Canal
 Vogt Frederick, boxmaker, h 240 Wayne
Voigt Charles, school, 50 Fourth, Hoboken
Voigt Gottlob, broker, h 53 Second, Hoboken
Volck Sibella, wid Anton, h 54 Fourth, Hoboken
Volger Anna, wid Bernhard, musicteacher, h 52 Seventh, Hoboken
Volk Henry, boarding, h N 5th n Prospect
Volk Jacob, undertaker, 246 Washington, Hoboken
Volkmann Frederick W., h 262 Bloomfield, Hoboken
VOLLMANN CHARLES, hotel, 150 Hudson, Hoboken
Von Amsberg George, hotel, 185 Washington, Hoboken
Von Berner, Charles O., foreman, h 173 Washington
Vonderau Andrew, carpenter, h 151 Steuben
Vonderwieck Adolph, bookkeeper, h 203 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Vondy Joseph H., physician, 258 Grove
Von Hegen Ferdinand, watchman, h 88 Washington, Hoboken
Vonuffel Henry, mariner, h 164 Garden, Hoboken
Voorhees Arthur J. L., clerk, h 206 Montgomery
Voorhees Jacob, rubbermaker, h 387 R R av
Voorhees Jacob R., clerk, h 287 R R av
Voorhees James A. (Voorhees & Price), h 113 Mercer
Voorhees John N., clerk, h 179 York

Fine Cabinet Furniture of every variety, 93 Bleecker Street,
One block west Broadway, New York.
Voorhees Mary E., wid John, h 33 Grand
Voorhees Peter, scalemaker, h 151 Henderson
Voorhees Peter D., fireman, h 151 Henderson
Voorhees Susan (col’d), wid Francis, h r 358 S 6th
Voorhees & Price (James A. Voorhees & Archibald Price), butchers, 120 Newark av
Voorhies Charles H., woodenware, h 271 S 4th
Voorhies William, lawyer, 8 Commercial buildings, h 247 S 5th
Voorhis Charles H., lawyer, 1 Exchange pl, h Hackensack
Vornin Catharine, wid Michael, h 140 N 1st
Vorrath August, grocer, 166 Washington, Hoboken
Vorrath Henry, clerk, h 166 Washington, Hoboken
Vorratti Gustave, pedlar, h 40 Fourth, Hoboken
Vorwitz Emil, bookkeeper, h 155 Washington, Hoboken
Voss John H., carpenter, h r 251 S 3d
Voss William C., laborer, h 217 Bay
Vredenburgh James B., lawyer, 1 Commercial buildings, h 51 Grand
Vreeland Armonia (col’d), h r Newark av e S 4th
Vreeland Clarence, carpenter, h 252 S 6th
Vreeland Cornelius (J. B. Culver & Co.), h Lafayette
Vreeland Cornelius, carpenter, h 329 Grove
Vreeland Cornelius G., ice, Grove e S 5th, h 200 S 4th
Vreeland John (Daly & Vreeland), h 285 S 4th
Vreeland John, grocer, 149 Green, h 252 S 4th
Vroman Barney, provisions, h 399 Grove
Vroom George A., bookkeeper, h 54 Essex
Vroom Sarah A., wid Jacob, h 333 S 7th
Vuagneux Philip, watchmaker, h 184 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Vuyges Frederick, shoemaker, h 181 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Villaume Victor, clerk, h 325 Bloomfield, Hoboken

W.

Wachendorff Hermann, laborer, h 111 Meadow, Hoboken
Wachtsel Moses, h 105 Garden, Hoboken
Waddington Robert, tailor, 255 Grove
Wade James, painter, h 133 Washington, Hoboken
Wadleigh Charles C., clerk, h 456 Grove
Wadleigh George A., clerk, h 8 Grove ter
Wadowski Henry, carpenter, h r 177 Newark av
Wadsworth Charles, laborer, h 11 Sussex
Wadsworth George, salesman, h 131 R R av
Waechter Charles, clerk, h 150 Newark av

Insure in the HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL. Assets, 1,500,000
Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Waaill Leon, china, h 70 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Waaelli Emile, clerk, h 66 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Waffler Louis, engineer, h 264 Washington, Hoboken
Wagener Frederick, barber, h 131 Garden, Hoboken
Wagner Ferdinand W., merchant, h 119 Garden, Hoboken
Wagner Frederick, laborer, h 274 Wayne
Wagner Henry, clerk, h 76 Garden, Hoboken
Wagner Jacob, liquors, Prospect n N 3d
Wagner Joseph, laborer, h 83 Morris
Wagner Klauss, laborer, h 177 Washington, Hoboken
Wahl Henry, shoemaker, 123 Montgomery, h 44 Gregory
Wahlert Frederick, clerk, h 47 Garden, Hoboken
Wail John, provisions, h 203 Garden, Hoboken
Wainright Helen S., wid David E., h 55 Garden, Hoboken
Wait Joseph, clerk, h 248 S 6th
Waitte W. H., clerk, h 225 Pavonia av
Waitt George W., h Taylors' Hotel
Wakefield David B., butcher, h 237 Grove
Wakefield Isaac, oysters, 202 Grove, h 205 Varick
Wakefield Thomas, painter, h 287 S 6th
Wakefield Thomas E., engineer, h 120 Newark av
Wakeman Benjamin R., coal, York n Hudson, h 12 Grand
Wakeman Edgar E., lawyer, 132 Hudson, h Bergen
Walcott Milton E., fancygoods, h 277 S 1st
Waldman Michael, h 287 Newark av
Waldmann John R., baker, 285 S 3d
Waldron Emeline, wid Nathaniel, h 168 York
Waldron John, clerk, h 264 Grand
Waldron John C., clerk, h 168 York
Walgrove George, soapmaker, h 189 Warren
Walt August, carpenter, h 135 Newark av
Walker Charles, moulder, h 409 S 8th
Walker David H., gatetender, h 287 S 6th
Walker George, agent, h 10 Hudson, Hoboken
Walker George, teamster, h 23 Prospect
Walker Henry H., importer, h 219 Washington, Hoboken
Walker Isaac (col'd), coachman, h 194 S 3d
Walker John, mariner, h 30 Sussex
Walker Mary, wid John, h 26 Bright
Walker Mary A., wid Joshua, h 30 Sussex
Walker Thomas (Hedges & Co.), h 209 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Walker Thomas, butter, h 36 Newark av
Wall Ann, wid Luke, h r 24 R R av
Wall Edward, laborer, h 140 Morgan
Wall Edward, laborer, h 323 S 2d
Wall Michael, smith, h Prospect c N 7th

HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY
Organized 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Wall Richard, wiredrawer, h 170 Morgan
Wall William, coppersmith, h 225 Wayne
Wallace Charles A., jewelry, h N 4th n Grove
Wallace Daniel, laborer, h r 134 Hudson, Hoboken
Wallace David H., importer, h 109 Grand
Wallace George H., clerk, h 7 Second, Hoboken
Wallace Henry B., shipbuilder, h 7 Second, Hoboken
Wallace Herman, merchant, h 257 Garden, Hoboken
Wallace Hiram, foreman, h 39 Essex
Wallace James, clerk, h 29½ S 4th
Wallace James, distiller, 18 Prospect, h N Y
Wallace James, painter, h 132 Morgan
Wallace Letty, wid Thomas, h 225 Pavonia av
Wallace Malcomb, clerk, h 198 Meadow, Hoboken
Wallace Mary, sewing, h 71 Erie
Wallace Robert, laborer, h 116 Pavonia av
Wallace Thomas, bookkeeper, h 279 Prospect
Wallace William, driver, h 52 York
Wallach Henry, clothing, h 140 Hudson, Hoboken
Wallen William, clerk, h 186 Willow, Hoboken
Waller Charlotte A., wid John, h 323 S 6th
Waller George, dirtboats, h r Newark av n S 4th
Wallich Charles W., machinist, h 341 S 8th
Wallis Alexander H., lawyer, h 57 Grand
Wallis Hamilton, lawyer, h 57 Grand
Wallis Mary A., wid John J., h 57 Grand
Wallis Robert, laborer, h r 237 Wayne
Wallman Catharine, h Fourth c Washington, Hoboken
Walls Edward, toolmaker, h 130 Newark av
Walraven Henry, blacksmith, h 205 Warren
Walrod Catharine, wid Abner, h 50 Sussex
Walsh Arthur, butcher, h 211 Grand
Walsh Bartholomew, painter, h 84 Essex
Walsh Charles, carrier, h 158 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Walsh David, shoemaker, 148 Newark av
Walsh Edward, laborer, h 152 N 1st
Walsh James, builder, h 216 Wayne
Walsh James, laborer, h 106 Bergen
Walsh James, shoemaker, h 14½ Newark av
Walsh John, laborer, h 106 Bergen
Walsh Mary A., wid John, h 52 Prospect
Walsh Maurice, shoemaker, h 52 York
Walsh Michael, policeman, h 126 Steuben
Walsh Patrick, provisions, 56½ Newark av
Walsh Ralph, produce, h 38 Newark av
Walsh Thomas, laborer, h 106 Bergen

KINGMAN & MURPHY, FURNITURE, 93 BLEEKER ST
One block west Broadway, New York.
Walsh Thomas, machinist, h 121 York
Walsh William, laborer, h N 2d n Erie
Walter Joseph, h Clinton n First, Hoboken
Walter Samuel W., printer, h 105 Wayne
Walter William (Walter & Co.), h 150 Willow, Hoboken
Walter & Co. (William Walter & Philip Hexamer), riding school, Fourth c Willow, and coachbuilders Fourth c Meadow, Hoboken
Walters Edmund, carpenter, h Clinton n Newark, Hoboken
Walters George, carpenter, h r 177 S 2d
Walters James, carriagemaker, h r 186 Montgomery
Walters John, clerk, h r 245 S 3d
Walters John, coachman, h 82 Essex
Walters John W., saloon, h 340 S 2d
Walthall Thomas, brakesman, h 350 S 8th
Walter Charles, baker, 52 Fourth, Hoboken
Walter John, butcher, 142 Washington, Hoboken
Walton, Alfred, seaman, h 25 Morris
Walton Benjamin F. (B. F. Walton & Co.), h Phila., Pa
Walton Isaac, com. mer., h 256 Washington, Hoboken
Walton John V., carpenter, h 254 Grand
Walton Joseph S. (B. F. Walton & Co.), h 16 Gregory
Walton Richard C., engineer, h 1 Washington, Hoboken
Wansley James, agent, h 125 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Wancke August O., furrier, h 102 Meadow, Hoboken
Wandes Margaret, wid Henry, h 105 Essex
Wandle Jasper, livery, 108 Hudson, h Hudson City
Wandle Thomas B., livery, h 63 Hudson
Wanner I. G., watchmaker, 115 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Wanner John J., hotel, 9 Montgomery
Wanser William H., produce, h 175 Grove
Waples Sarah J., teacher, h 128 R R av
Waples Sharon, pilot, h 128 R R av
Waples Sharon H., lawyer, 36 Montgomery, h 128 R R av
Ward Aaron P., police, h 50 Prospect
Ward Ann, wid John, h 24 Erie
Ward Charles, nailmaker, Jackson n Second, Hoboken
Ward Charles, timekeeper, h 57 Gregory
Ward Charles D., engineer, h 73 Hudson
Ward Edgar, teacher, h 262 Meadow, Hoboken
Ward Eliza, wid Matthias B., h 156 Wayne
Ward Emerson B., engineer, h 332 S 2d
Ward E. G., teacher, h 62 Meadow, Hoboken
Ward Henry D. (Quintard, Ward & Co.), h Essex n Hudson

Fine Cabinet Furniture of every variety, 93 Bleecker Street
One block west Broadway, New York.
Ward Isaac P., carpenter, h 314 S 2d
Ward James, baker, h 381 S 8th
Ward James, laborer, h 209 Grand
Ward James, laborer, h 112 Wayne
Ward James H., h 267 Meadow, Hoboken
Ward James H. Jr., painter, h 267 Meadow, Hoboken
Ward John, laborer, h r 26 Essex
Ward John, watchcasemaker, h 24 Erie
Ward John D., vice pres, Grand c Greene, h 73 Hudson
Ward John F., engineer waterworks, City Hall, h 205 Barrow
Ward John H. (Ward & McGown), h 296 S 4th
Ward Joseph C., painter, h 154 Garden, Hoboken
Ward Lebbeus E., engineer, h 73 Hudson
Ward Martin, police, h r 96 Wayne
Ward Mary, wid James H., h 310 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Ward Mary A., wid Patrick J., h 315 S 8th
Ward Matthew, laborer, h 245 Wayne
Ward Michael, laborer, h 84 Essex
Ward Michael, nailmaker, h 352 S 6th
Ward Samuel Q., printer, h 314 S 2d
Ward Thomas, h 62 Montgomery
Ward Thomas, tailor, h 57 Bright
Ward Thomas, tailor, h 100 Washington, Hoboken
Ward Thomas M., jeweler, h 24 Erie
Ward William, hatter, 68 Montgomery
Ward William, trunkmaker, h 217 S 5th
Ward William E., painter, h 78 Second, Hoboken
Ward William W., clerk, h 232 S 8th
Ward & McGown (John H. Ward & Solomon B. McGown), grocers, 99 Montgomery
Warden Albert W., clerk, h 118 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Warden Jacob S., machinist, h 143 Wayne
Wardhangh James F. O. C., clerk, h 42½ Morris
Wardner George W., ticket agent, Long Dock, h 458 Grove
Warford Charles, engineer, h 41 Montgomery
Ware William, shoemaker, h 246 Grand
Warmkessel Victoria, wid Peter, h 225 Garden, Hoboken
Warner Alexander, commer, h 78 Seventh, Hoboken
Warner George, grocer, S 3d c Jersey av
Warner Henry, laborer, h Provost n Pavonia av
WARNER HENRY R., saws 125 & 127 Worth, New York. See adv
Warner James (Warner & Carscallan), h 3 Gregory
Warner James, cooper, h 92 Monmouth
Warner James H., comm. mer., h 74 Meadow, Hoboken

HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY,
Organized 1842. Office. 1 Exchange Place.
Warner Samuel A., fancy goods, h 192 Washington, Hoboken
Warner & Carscallen (James Warner & John G. Carscallen),
flour, 18 Newark av & 112 Pavonia av
Warren Benjamin O., paint, S 8th n Prospect, h 246 S 3d
Warren Charles, blacksmith, h r 175 Warren
Warren Charles V., twine, &c., 22 Montgomery, h Grove c
Wayne
Warren Dorman T., (Warren & Spadone), h Montclair, N J
Warren Joseph, laborer, h Prospect c S 4th
Warren Patrick, justice, Grove n Newark av, h 149 Prospect
Warren & Spadone (Dorman T. Warren & Andrew Spadone),
jewelry manufacturers, R R av c Barrow
Warrin George, decorator, h 190 Bay
Warrin John Y., tailor, h r 211 S 5th
Warring Henry B., coal agent, ft Grand, h 188 Montgomery
Washburn Albert H. (J. A. Prior & Co.), h 133 Washington
Washburn Marcius H. (Washburn, Hunts & Co.), h 213
Wayne
Washburn Richard C. (Washburn & Campbell), h S 8th n
Erie
Washburn Solomon, moulder, h 293 S 7th
WASHBURN & CAMPBELL, (Richard C. Washburn &
Neill Campbell), coal Greene c S 7th. See Adv.
Washburn, Hunts & Co. (Marcius H. Washburn), Warren
c Bay
Washington Engine Co. No. 4, 234 Bay
Washington Hall, 267 S 8th
Washington Hotel (The), Hudson c Grand
Washington Hook & Ladder Co. No 1, 48 Washington, Ho-
boken
Water Commissioner's Office, City Hall
Water Commissioner's office, 75 Washington, Hoboken
Waterman Allan T., clerk, h 229 S 5th
Waterman Charles C. P., sup't, Bay n Prospect h 229 S 5th
Waterman Charles H., agent, h 229 S 5th
Waterman Thomas, produce, h 212 York
Waters Catharine, wid Patrick, h r 19 Sussex
WATERS HORACE, pianos, 481 Broadway, N. Y. See
adv
Waters John, bookkeeper, h 85 R R av
Waters John, laborer, h 315 R R av
Waters John, laborer, h r 19 Sussex
Waters John H., clerk, h 85 R R av
Waters Lucius L., bartender, h 208 Prospect
Waters Nicholas, machinist, h 223 R R av

Insure in the HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL. Assets, $1,500,000
Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Waters Richard, laborer, h N 5th n Grove
Waters Sarah C., wid L. A., h 209 Prospect
Waters William B., butcher, h 85 R R av
Watkins John G., printer, h 369 S 4th
Watkins William B., h 240 S 1st
Watson Alexander H., detective, h 193 Bay
Watson Alfred, moulder, h 118 Monmouth
Watson Beriah A., physician, 129 Warren
Watson Caroline M., wid William H., h 269 Grove
Watson Daniel H., seaman, h 50 Prospect
Watson Ebenezer, moulder, h 337 S 6th
Watson Edward, varnish, h 199 Jersey av
Watson Henry, stovemounter, h 213 S 3d
Watson Henry J., clerk, h 80 Garden, Hoboken
Watson John, blacksmith, h Bloomfield n Newark, Hoboken
Watson John, laborer, h r 29 Sussex
Watson Malcolm, clerk, h 102 Coles
Watson Richard, gatetender, h r 326 S 6th
Watson William G., laborer, h 341 S 6th
Watts James R., salesman, h 79 Hudson
Waulaver John, laborer, h r 223 R R av
Way Thomas C., carpenter, h 53 Second, Hoboken
Wear James, blacksmith, h 40 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Weart Jacob, lawyer, 36 Montgomery, & int. rev. collector
1 Exchange pl, h 197 Jersey av
Weaver Caleb G., pres., 11 Exchange pl, h Union, N J
Weaver John A., boatman, h Grand n First, Hoboken
Weaver John J., salesman, h 176 Grand
Weaver John M., seaman, h 248 S 5th
Weaver Thomas, syrupmanufacturer, h 238 Grand
Webb John, editor, h 262 Meadow, Hoboken
Webb William H., butcher, h 97 Montgomery
WEBER ALBERT, pianos, 429 Broome N Y. See adv
Weber August, casemaker, h 56 Meadow, Hoboken
Weber Charles, glue, h 217 Garden, Hoboken
Weber Dionis, hats, 157 Newark av
Weber Fidel, lager, 71 Newark, Hoboken
Weber Jacob, carpenter, h 353 S 5th
Weber Joseph, clerk, h 26 Second, Hoboken
Weber Peter, shoemaker, h 58 York
Weber Philip, importer, h 228 Bay
Weber Philip, laborer, h 35 Morris
Webster Jonathan, seaman, h 25 Wayne
Webster Mary, wid Joseph, h 157 Mercer
Webster Thomas B., machinist, h 99 Steuben
Webster William, com mer, h 85 R R av

KINGMAN & MURPHY, FURNITURE, 93 BLEECKER ST
One block west Broadway, New York.
Wedebuch Eliza, wid William, seamstress, h 393 S 8th
Wedemeyer Adeline, wid Frederick W., h 161 Meadow, Hoboken
Wedemeyer Henry C., provisions, h 161 Meadow, Hoboken
Wedin Peter N., tailor, h 239 York
Weege George, machinist, h 124 Pavonia av
Weekes Samuel S., photographer, h 289 S 6th
Weeks Ann, wid John, h 77 Grand
Weeks Caleb D., builder, h 50 Fifth, Hoboken
Weeks Clara, boarding, 50 Fifth, Hoboken
Weeks Cornelius, dentist, 77 Grand
Weeks Moses, h Taylors' Hotel
Wegge Gustave, umbrellamaker, h 143 Meadow, Hoboken
Wegman Dominick, fruit, h 44 Prospect
Wehle Charles, lawyer, h 200 Washington, Hoboken
Weliner August, teacher, h 110 Garden, Hoboken
Wehr Jones, pocketbookmaker, h 196 Washington, Hoboken
Wehr William, segarmaker, h 115 Willow, Hoboken
Wehrhahn Henry, cabinetmaker, h Grand n First, Hoboken
Weiant John, carpenter, h 164 Willow, Hoboken
Weiant Maria, wid Jacob, h 164 Willow, Hoboken
Weiant Resolve W., carpenter, h 164 Willow, Hoboken
Weickert Leopold, coachman, h 111 Washington, Hoboken
Weidenger Conrad, pocketbookmaker, h 99 Bloomfield Hoboken

Weidner Leonhardt, baker, h 45 Garden, Hoboken
Weigel Charles, clerk, h 64 Garden, Hoboken
Weigner John, upholsterer, h 71 Washington, Hoboken
Weibe Charles, grocer, 35 Garden, Hoboken
Weiff Julius, importer, h 259 S 2d
Weiland Frank, carpenter, h Adams n First, Hoboken
Weiland Henry, locksmith, Grand n Newark, h r 39 Adams Hoboken

Weid James H., collector, h 133 R R av
Wein Frederick, laborer, h 29 Willow, Hoboken
Weineck Oscar, teacher, h 189 Washington, Hoboken
Weinhagen Julius, clerk, h 320 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Weinmann Frederick, jeweler, h r 217 R R av
Weinmann John F., tailor, 228 Grove, h 40 Prospect
Weinschenck Meyer, cloth, h 287 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Weinstein Morris, fancygoods, h 65 Third, Hoboken
Weir James, laborer, h 322 S 7th
Weir Thomas, machinist, h 109 York
Weir William T., machinist, h 160 Grove
Weisbecker Henry, butcher, 232 Wayne
Weise Elizabeth, wid Hendricks, h 176 Grand

Fine Cabinet Furniture of every variety, 93 Bleecker Street
One block west Broadway, New York.
Weisker C. R., porter, h 164 Garden, Hoboken
Weismann Gustavus L., prints, h 176 Washington, Hoboken
Weiss August, h 230 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Weiss John, boxmaker, h 221 R R av
Weiss Lawrence, bartender, h r 134 Hudson, Hoboken
Weisz Constantine, shoemaker, 164 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Wekerlin Gottlieb, com mer, h 212 Washington, Hoboken
Welch C. B. (L. W. Wood Co.), h 209 Prospect
Welch Daniel, laborer, h 14 Canal
Welch James, laborer, h r 345 S 7th
Welch James, laborer, h 325 S 8th
Welch James, laborer, h 339 S 8th
Welch John, laborer, h 140 Prospect
Welch Luke, tailor, 108 Greene
Welch Michael, h 128 Pavonia av
Welch Michael, laborer, h 386 S 8th
Welch Michael, porter, h 22 Sussex
Welch Michael, watchman, h Prospect n N 7th
Welch Patrick, baker, h Pavonia av c Provost
Welch Sylvester, clerk, h 242 S 6th
Welch Thomas, carpenter, h 14 Canal
Welch William, laborer, h 127 N 1st
Welden Patrick, junkdealer, h 335 S 8th
Welden Simon, salesman, h 62 Seventh, Hoboken
Weldon Andrew, porter, h 25 Monmouth
Weldon James, junk, 34 R R av
Weldon John, h 66 Washington, Hoboken
Weldon Julia, varieties, 25 Monmouth
Wellbrock Henry, laborer, h 127 Pavonia av
Wellings Lewis S., clerk, h 242 S 6th
Wellings Norman, inspector, h 332 S 5th
Wellings Sarah C., wid John G., h 242 S 6th
Wellington John M., clerk, h 5 Washington, Hoboken
Wells John, liquors, Prospect c N 2d
WELLS MARTIN, electrician, 40 Cortlandt, N Y. See adv
Wells Umstead, coal agent, h 237 Jersey av
Wellwood Robert, tallow, h 329 S 5th
Welsh George, engineer, h 20 Coles
Welsh Isabella, wid John, h 211 Grand
Welsh Jane A., wid Robert, h 57 Morris
Welsh John, carpenter, h Erie n N 2d
Welsh John, laborer, h 190 Warren
Welsh John, moulder, h r 322 S 8th
Welsh John M., sup't, ft Grand, h 61 Morris
Welsh Michael, laborer, h Second c Willow, Hoboken
Welsh Michael, laborer, h 2 R R av

HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY
Organized 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Welsh Michael, laborer, h 22 Sussex
Welsh Michael, laborer, h 177 Warren
Welsh Patrick, laborer, h 31 R R av
Welsh Pearce, laborer, h Willow c Sixth, Hoboken
Welsh Richard, laborer, h 150 S 2d
Welsh Robert, clerk, h 57 Morris
Welsh Sarah, wid James, h 341 S 8th
Welsh William, cementroofing, Grand n Toll House
Welch Joseph B., clerk, h 156 R R av
Welton Morris, carpenter, h 130 Newark av
Weltz John D., merchant, h 220 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Welwood Joseph, soap, Newark av n S 4th, h 225 S 4th
Wendall Joseph L., oyste rs, h 74 Newark av
Wendover Samuel W., clerk, h 308 Washington, Hoboken
Wendrich Barbara C., wid John M., candy, 65 Willow, Hoboken
Wendt Charles, windowshades, h 247 Bloomfield
Wénman Richard N. (Danforth & Co.), h Brooklyn
Wenner J. Christian, tobacconist, 142 Newark av
Wenner Louis, bookbinder, h 278 Wayne
Wentzel Anthony, binder, h 143 Steuben
Wenzel Lebrecht, moulder, h 148 Steuben
Werder John, flour, h 217 Jersey av
Werham James, sailmaker, York c Hudson, h 76 Washington
Werneken Abraham, tinsmith, h 42 Gregory
Werner Gottfried, mason, h Adams n Newark av, Hoboken
Werner Julius, machinist, h Colgate c S 8th
Werner Louisa, wid Gustavus, fruits, 68½ Newark av
Werner Robert, machinist, h 192 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Wernert Michael, laborer, h Willow n Second, Hoboken
Wernham James, (Wernham & Kenzel), h Illinois
Wernham & Kenzel (James Wernham & William H. Kenzel), sailmakers, York c Hudson
Wernsing Herman, grocer, 232 Bay
Werpup Eliza, wid John D., h 74 Garden, Hoboken
Wert George H., clerk, 94 Pavonia av, h N Y
Wertheim Julius, syrups, h 56 Meadow, Hoboken
Wescott Altana S., wid Samuel, h S 2d c Grove
Wessel John, binder, h 236 Garden; Hoboken
Wesselhoeft John G., com mer, h 256 Garden, Hoboken
Wessels Louis, segarmaker, h 99 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Wessels Peter, tobacconist, First c Grand, Hoboken
West Aaron W., gilder, h 224 S 2d
West August, laborer, h Bergen n Warren
West James C., fireman, h 96 Wayne

Insure in the HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL. Assets, $1,500,000
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West James T., stevedore, h 143 Washington
West Samuel C., commission, h 56 Sussex
West Thomas H., com mer, h 146 York
West William, h 51 Seventh, Hoboken
Westcott David M., Jr., printer, h 6 Newark av
Westerfield George E., clerk, h 52 Montgomery
Western George H., hostler, h 8 Bright
Western Union Telegraph Office, 26 Exchange pl
Western Union Telegraph Office, ft Ferry, Hoboken
Westervelt Caspar J., grocer, h 264 S 2d
Westervelt Cornelius, painter, h 251 S 3d
Westervelt George A., clerk, h 148 Erie
Westervelt George D. (J. & G. D. Westervelt), h Lafayette
Westervelt James (J. & G. D. Westervelt), h Lafayette, N J
Westervelt J. & G. D. (James & George D.), butchers, 305 Grand
Weston Jane, wid Joseph, h 224 Grand
Westphal Frederick, watchmaker, h 180 Morgan
Wettach Anthony, carman, h Grand n First Hoboken
Wetterson Andrew (Cromham & Wetterson), h 252 S 5th
Wettig Christian, porter, h 155 Meadow, Hoboken
Wettlauf Frederick W., clerk, h 8 Hudson ter, Hoboken
Wetzler Albert, leather, h 245 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Weyhausen August, porter, h 96 Garden, Hoboken
Weyhausen William, liquors, h 113 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Weymann Gottlieb, goldbeater, h 82 Hudson, Hoboken
Weymer Jacob, foreman, h 293 S 7th
Whalen Michael, laborer, h 10 Canal
Whalen John, boxmaker, h r 39 Mercer
Whalen John, laborer, h 105 Meadow, Hoboken
Whalen John, laborer h Newark n Clinton, Hoboken
Whalen John, laborer, h 156 S 1st
Whalen John, laborer, h 84 Sussex
Whalen John W., h 238 S 8th
Whalen Mary N., wid Daniel, h r 164 Willow, Hoboken
Whalen Michael, laborer, h 39 Mercer
Whalen Patrick, laborer, h 113 N 1st
Whalen Thomas, laborer, h Erie n N 4th
Whalen Thomas, smith, h 326 S 7th
Whalen William, stableman, h 106 Bergen
Whare John, glass, h 14 Newark av
Wharton Caroline, boarding, 22 Essex
Wheat William H., engineer, h 92 York
Wheelan Edward, laborer, h 113 Essex
Wheeler Charles, porter, h 283 S 2d
Wheeler Henry, silverplater, h r 40 Newark av

KINGMAN & MURPHY, FURNITURE, 93 Bleecker ST
One block west Broadway, New York.
Wheeler James, shoemaker, h 185 Montgomery
Wheeler James P., carpenter, 128 Jersey av, h 250 S 5th
Wheeler Jeannette (Sarah & Jeannette Wheeler), h 48 Sussex

Wheeler John H., fruits, h 23 First, Hoboken
Wheeler J. C., salesman, h 129 Grand
Wheeler Sarah (Sarah & Jeannette Wheeler), h 48 Sussex
Wheeler Sarah & Jeannette, fancygoods, 292 Grove
Wheeler Stephen A., carpenter, h 65 Newark av

Whelan Catharine, drygoods, 20 Newark av
Whelan John, cooper, h 22 Prospect
Whelan John, laborer, h 113 N 1st
Whelan Julia, wid William, h 22 Prospect
Whelan Patrick, drygoods, 40 Newark av
Whelan Patrick, stonecutter, h r 361 S 5th
Whelan Thomas, helper, h 400 S 7th

Wheldon John, carpenter, h 44 Shippenville, Hoboken

Whelpley Marinda, wid Isaac, h Madison n Newark av, Hoboken

Whipple George (Rev), h 257 S 6th
Whipple George H., clerk, h 257 S 6th
Whitaker Joseph, steamfitter, h Colgate f S 8th
White Alexander, carman, h 24 Grand
White Archibald, express, 125 Newark av
White Charlotte, dressmaker, 97 Erie
White David, laborer, h 400 S 8th
White Ferdinand E., bookkeeper, h 234 S 4th
White Frederick W., painter, h 97 Erie
White George H., (De Motte & White), h 293 S 6th
White George T., shoemaker, 187 Henderson
White H. K., tugboat, h Washington Hotel
White James, laborer, h Sussex n Van Vorst
White James W., ferrymaster, h 140 Sussex

White John, justice, 105 Washington, h 103 Garden, Hoboken
White John, laborer, r 263 Grand
White John, laborer, h 118 N 1st
White John S., banker, h 192 Hudson, Hoboken
White John S., driver, h 217 Barrow
White Levi, rigger, h Adams n Second, Hoboken
White Patrick, laborer, h 123 N 1st
White Robert, gasfitter, h 268 Garden, Hoboken
White Robert, machinist, h 24 Grand
White Sarah, wid Henry, h Adams n Second, Hoboken
White William, h 192 Hudson, Hoboken
White William, bootmaker, 159 N 1st

Fine Cabinet Furniture of every variety, 93 Bleecker Street, One block west Broadway, New York.
White's Jersey City & New York Express, 125 Newark av
Whitecar Kate E., teacher, h Garden & Third, Hoboken
Whitehead Augusta B., clerk, h 115 Washington
Whitehead Marcus T., drugs, h 125 Washington
Whitehead William A., agent, N J R R Co., h Newark
Whitehouse Lewis L. (Whitehouse & Co.), h Elizabeth, N J
Whitehouse & Co. (Lewis L. Whitehouse & Warren A. Decker), shoes, 83 Montgomery
Whiteley Thomas C., bookkeeper, 277 Prospect
Whitelow John, machinist, h 135 Steuben
Whitely James, broker, h 120 Grove
Whitely William, clerk, h 120 Grove
Whitefield John, clerk, h 169 York
Whiting Abijah, roofer, 30 Newark av, h 337 S 5th
Whiting George T., carman, h 289 S 2d
Whiting George W., hardware, h 213 S 3d
Whiting Thomas E., bookkeeper, h 115 Coles
Whitley Charles, importer, h 124 Garden, Hoboken
Whitley William, engineer, h 62 Warren
Whitley William, sup't hospital, h ft Washington
Whitlock Samuel N., h 229 S 5th
Whitman Gardner G., machinist, h 98 Erie
Whitmore John, comm'er, 94 Pavonia av, h N Y
Whitney Ira G., agent, h 59 Morris
Whitney James, ferryman, h Prospect & S 5th
Whitney Samuel, liquors, 62 Garden, Hoboken
Whitney William, clerk, h 293 S 7th
Whiton Augustus S., iron, h 166 Barrow
Whipton Lewis, wines; h 50 Hudson, Hoboken
Whittaker James, roller, h 143 Mercer
Whittaker John A., engineer, h 123 Newark av
Whittelsey Azariah, clerk, h 87 York
Whitten Ann E., wid George, h 199 S 4th
Whitten Henry, laborer, h 105 York
Whitten John, laborer, h 105 York
Whitten Mary A., wid Robert, h 105 York
Whitter James H., barber, h 154 Warren
Whittet Thomas, binder, h 83 Garden, Hoboken
Whittier Daniel B., bookkeeper, h 346 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Whittington Charlotte, widow, h 210-Bay
Whowell Annie, wid George, h 290 Newark av
Whritner Elizabeth, h 175 S 2d
Whritner Eugene, machinist, h 133 Pavonia av
Whyte Francis, marble, Bloomfield & Newark, h Newark & Willow, Hoboken
Whyte James, clerk, h 122 Grand

HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY,
Organized 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Whyte John, shoes, 31 Montgomery
Whyte William C. (Whyte & Rowland), h 100 Coles
Whyte & Rowland (William C. Whyte & John T. Rowland), masons & builders, S 8th n Grove
Wickham Ann M., wid John C., h 57 Garden, Hoboken
Wicks Olive, wid Alfred, h 42 Morris
Wickware Flavel H., bookkeeper, h 179 Barrow
Wickware Melanchton S., sup’t, N 12th n Grove, h 9 Hamilton ter
Wideck Leonora, wid John, h 157 Meadow, Hoboken
Widows’ Home (The), 245 Washington, Hoboken
Wiebold Henry W., clerk, h 242 Garden, Hoboken
Wiechers William A. (Matthiessen & Wiechers), h 53 Grand
Wiedenman Francis X., laborer, h 5 Monmouth
Wiederman Louis, grocer, 146 Washington, Hoboken
Wiedershein Jacob, mason, h 283 Newark av
Wiedmann Robert, jeweler, h 22 S 5th
Wiedmer John J., clerk, h 221 Garden, Hoboken
Wield James, clerk, h 133 R R av
Wie George, tinsmith, h 40 Garden, Hoboken
Wien Joseph, wines, h 122 Garden, Hoboken
Wiener Emil, wine, h 111 Garden, Hoboken
Wies Charles, wines h 122 Garden, Hoboken
Wiex Charles, clerk, h 46 Coles
Wiggins Thomas, mer, h 209 Prospect
Wighton William, mason, h 149 Steuben.
Wilbern Henry, carpenter, h 151 Steuben
Wilcken Frederick P., clerk, h 121 Washington, Hoboken
Wilcox John, moulder, h 26 York
Wilcox Morris H., confectioner, h 68 Erie
Wilcox Nelson A., clerk, h 217 Wayne
Wilcoxson George, clerk, h 124 Sussex
Wild Henry, plaining mills, 117 N 1st, h 397 Grove
Wild William, foreman, h 68 Meadow, Hoboken
Wildeman Bernard, saloon, 137 Steuben
Wildner Reinhart, carpenter, h r 349 S 7th
Wildner Willard, engineer, h 156 Prospect
Wildhagen Ernest, saloon, 136 Pavonia av
Wiley Franklin (H. J. Baker & Bro.), h N Y
Wiley James, agent, h 176 S 2d
Wiley John, h 77 Newark av
Wiley William, driver, h 209½ S 5th
Wiley William J., laborer, h 122 Steuben
Wilhelm Benjamin F., cabinetmaker, h r 44 Newark av
Wilhelm George A., clerk, h 134 Garden, Hoboken
Wilhelm Jacob, grocer, Newark n Grand, Hoboken

Insure in the HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL. Assets, 1,500,000
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Wilke Charles, watchmaker, 135 Newark av
Wilkens Ann, wid Henry, h 152 Meadow, Hoboken
Wilkens Elwood, merchant, h 284 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Wilkens Henry, porter, h 28 Sussex
Wilkens Henry, tankmaker, h 146 Hudson, Hoboken
Wilkes Emma, wid William, h 15 N 5th
Wilkin Joseph S., foreman, h 122 Greene
Wilkins Henry, carpenter, h 122 Greene
Wilkins Herman, cutter, h 279 S 6th
Wilkins Joseph, carpenter, h 122 Greene
Wilkins Monroe P., foreman, h 162 Montgomery
Wilkins S. W., patternmaker, h 114 Pavonia av
Wilkins William, painter, h 269 Prospect
Wilkinson Albert, painter, h 19 Montgomery
Wilkinson Byron, clerk, h 296 Washington, Hoboken
Wilkinson George, boxmaker, h 14 Brunswick
Wilkinson John, potter, h r 103 Mercer
Will Justus, shoes, First n Adam, Hoboken
Willard Lucius S., clerk, h 241 S 2d
Willets Charles H., commission, h 224 S 3d
Willets George, commissioner, h 224 S 3d
Willets Isaac, seaman, h 336 S 2d
Willey Anna, wid Frederick, h 148 Washington, Hoboken
William Thomas, porter, h Essex e Hudson
Williams Alfred (col'd), laborer, h 45 Monmouth
Williams Alfred C., hardware h 351 S 5th
Williams Ann, wid Philip D., h 204 Prospect
Williams Bridget, wid John, saloon, 37 Morris
Williams Charles K., express, h 143 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Williams Edward, clerk, h 15 Grand
Williams Edward (col'd), porter, h 360 S 7th
Williams Eliza, wid John, h 147 Washington
Williams Elijah A., brassfounder, 194 Greene, h S Bergen,
Williams George, hosiery, h 300 S 2d
Williams George C., hatter, h 142 R R av
Williams Giles B., broker, h 121 Grove
Williams Henry, engineer, h N 3d n Prospect
Williams Hugh, laborer, h 71 Newark av
Williams James, liquors, 136 Hudson, Hoboken
Williams James, machinist, h 227 Wayne
Williams James, watchman, h 298 Newark av
Williams John, baker, h 209 Montgomery
Williams John, laborer, h 105 York
Williams John A. C., machinist, h S 1st c Coles
Williams John S., baker, h 209 Montgomery
Williams Margaret, wid John, varieties, 37 Morris

KINGMAN & MURPHY, FURNITURE; 93 BLEECKER ST.
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Williams Mary, wid Richard, h 94 Wayne
Williams Michael, laborer, h Bergen n Warren
Williams Patrick, laborer, h 111 Coles
Williams Patrick, moulder, h 227 Wayne
Williams Patrick J., drygoods, 191 Washington, Hoboken
Williams Thomas, driver, h 390 S 4th
Williams Thomas, laborer, h 204 Prospect
Williams Thomas, polisher, h 60 Hudson
Williams Thomas H., sup't, 194 Green, h Bergen, N J
Williams Washington B., lawyer, 132 Hudson, h 98 Wayne
Williams Wickham, butter, h 244 S 5th
Williams William, paperhanger, 296 S 6th, and glassblower 390 S 4th, h 296 S 6th
Williams William, tailor, h 257 R R av
Williams William A., blacksmith, h 279 R R av
Williams William H., bookkeeper, h 246 Grand
Williams William H., engineer, 58 York
Williams William H., seaman, h 24 Sussex
Williamson Benjamin (B. Williamson & Son), h Elizabeth, N J
Williamson Benjamin, Jr., (B. Williamson & Son), h Elizabeth, N J
Williamson George, clerk, h 244 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Williamson George, commerce, h 67 Erie
Williamson George H., jeweler, h 15 Erie
Williamson Hannah (col'd), widow, h r Newark av c S 4th
Williamson James A., shipping merchant, h 50 Grand
Williamson James C., U S N, h 252 Grove
Williamson J. Q. Aymar, clerk, h 50 Grand
Williamson Matthias, agent, h 15 Erie
Williamson B. & Son (Benjamin & Benjamin, Jr.), lawyers, 11 Exchange pl
Willig Augustus, rectifier, h 211 Garden, Hoboken
Willin Charles G., engineer, h 194 Willow, Hoboken
Willis James, hostler, h 122 Steuben
Willis Peter, carpenter, h 151 Steuben
Willis William, mason, h 42 Monmouth
Willmer Ferdinand, Jr., paperhanger, h 191 Henderson
Willmer Frederick, hair, h 168 Hudson, Hoboken
Willock Henry T., physician, h 191 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Willocks Rockland, gate, h 175 Garden, Hoboken
Willse Jacob, mariner, h 148 Washington, Hoboken
Wilmarth Mary A., wid Jonathan, h 200 Bay
Wilmott Thomas, machinist, h 87 Meadow, Hoboken
Wilmott Thomas, machinist, h 80 Second, Hoboken
Wilson Ada, fancy goods, 306 S 2d

Fine Cabinet Furniture of every variety, 93 Bleecker Street
One block west Broadway, New York.
Wilson Alexander, real estate, 25 Montgomery, h Clifton pl S Bergen
Wilson Anna E., wid Henry D., h 258 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Wilson Archibald, carpenter, h First c Clinton, Hoboken
Wilson Blakeley, pres, Montgomery c Washington, h Bergen
Wilson Charles D., mason, h 129 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Wilson Charles W., clerk, h 38 Grand
Wilson Daniel, fireman; h 287 R R av
Wilson David W., coal, 30 Newark av, h 119 York
Wilson Edward, cashier, h 227 Jersey av
Wilson George, traveler, h 151 York
Wilson Hannah, wid George, h 158 R R av
Wilson Henry, shoes, h 187 Mercer
Wilson Henry W., clerk, h 233 Newark av
Wilson James, gasfitter, h 180 Newark av
Wilson James, printer, 127 Sussex.
Wilson James, sawyer, h 8 Bright
Wilson James H., agent, h 241 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Wilson Jeremiah, carpenter, h 60 Sixth, Hoboken
Wilson John, bookkeeper, h 173 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Wilson John, bookkeeper, h 173 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Wilson John, drygoods, 155 Newark av
Wilson John W., painter, h 83 Garden, Hoboken
Wilson Joshua, carman, h 1 Washington pl
Wilson Richard, clerk, h 109 Mercer
Wilson Richard H., clerk, h 109 Mercer
Wilson Robert G., gold pens, 158 R R av
Wilson Robert L., messenger, h 141 Washington
Wilson Theodore, painter, h 265 Prospect
Wilson Walter, engineer, h 184 S 1st
Wilson William, baggagemaster, h 179 Montgomery
Wilson William, carpenter, h 50 Fifth, Hoboken
Wilson William, laborer, h 338 S 8th
Wilson William, winemerchant, h 40 Eighth, Hoboken
Wilson William, Jr., h 179 Montgomery
Wilson William H., agent, 36 Newark, h 9 Washington, Hoboken
Wilson William W., h 205 S 4th
Wilson W., boarding, 205 S 4th
Winante Daniel, laborer, h 227 Grove
Winben William, clerk, h 79 R R av
Windilband Peter, laborer, h 122 Pavonia av
Windish Frederick, tailor, h 61 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Wines Charles, engineer, h 248 Grand
Wines Theodore, hosemaker, h 156 R R av
Winfield Abraham, carpenter, h 265 S 4th
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Winfield Charles H., lawyer, 21 Montgomery, h Greenville, 
Winfield Madison, driver, h 317 S 2d 
Winfield Samuel R., liquors, h 313 S 5th 
Winges William, butcher, h 320 S 4th 
Winkel Frederick, clerk, h 37 Washington, Hoboken 
Winkel Henrietta, wid Henry, h Adams n First, Hoboken 
Winkelmann Anna, teacher, h 47 Garden, Hoboken 
Winkelmann Dederick, produce, h 64 Meadow, Hoboken 
Winkelmann Ehlert, huckster, h 47 Garden, Hoboken 
Winkelmann John, laborer, h Clinton c Third, Hoboken 
Winkelmann John, produce, h 74 Meadow, Hoboken 
WINKLE HENRY, hardware, Jefferson c First, Hoboken 
Winn George, laborer, h 111 N 1st 
Winne John, engineer, h 10 Colden 
Winnegar William, tailor, h Newark c Garden, Hoboken 
Winslow Edward, barge master, h First n Jefferson, Hoboken 
Winslow Stuart R., coal agent, 152 York 
Winslow William H., salesman, h 157 Henderson 
Winter Edwin T., pedlar, h 25 Prospect 
Winter John, upholstery, 207 S 5th, h 299 S 6th 
Winter William, laborer, h Third c River, Hoboken 
Winter William, laborer, h 93 Bloomfield, Hoboken 
Winters Hugh, laborer, h 181 Morgan 
Winters James, printer, h 61 Erie 
WINTERS JOHN W., provisions, 141 Greene, h 153 Grand 
Winters William S., clerk, h 181 Montgomery 
Wintringham David L., merchant h 40 Essex 
Wipperling Charles, clerk, h 342 Bloomfield, Hoboken 
Wirth William, baker, 68 Washington, Hoboken 
Wise David W., merchant, h 103 Jersey av 
Wise Edward, packer, h 50 Meadow, Hoboken 
Wise Lawrence, bookkeeper, h 58 Garden, Hoboken 
Wise Philip, laborer, h 23 Monmouth 
Wiseman John, carpenter, h 229 Wayne 
Wiskemann Fanny, wid Philip, h 187 Washington, Hoboken 
Wissinger Jacob G., printer, h 327 Bloomfield, Hoboken 
Witherell Benjamin F., oysterman, h 81 R R av 
Witherell Timothy D., oysters, h 224 S 4th 
Witherell Timothy D., Jr., oysters, h 224 S 4th 
Withers Susan, wid Thomas F., dressmaker, 208 Grand 
Witt Augusta C., midwife, h 74 Washington 
Witt Francis, carpenter, h 74 Washington, Hoboken 
Witte Charles, tailor, h 83 Garden, Hoboken 
Wittenberg Joseph W., clerk, h 150 York 
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Wittenbert Bernhardt, printer, h 99 Meadow, Hoboken
Wix Henry, paint, h 26 Erie
Woegerlee Adolph, engineer, h 11 Essex
Woelbert Frederick, cooper, h Newark n Clinton, Hoboken
Woerner Christian, carpenter, 50 Fourth, h 112 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Woerner Francis, gilder, h 290 S 4th
Woertz Henry, barber, 47 Washington, h 103 Washington, Hoboken
Wohltmann William, liquors, 178 Garden, h 101 Meadow, Hoboken
Woitousky Henry, carpenter, 97 Coles, h Newark av n Barrow
Wolbert Frederick G., auctioneer, h 2 Essex
Wolcott C. L., teacher, Sixth c Meadow, Hoboken
Wolenden Adam, laborer, h 111 R R av
Wolf Diederich, shoemaker, h 58 First, Hoboken
Wolf George, ticketagent, h 44 Morris
Wolenden Jabez, boilermaker, h 314 S 8th
Wolenden John, machinist, h 302 S 4th
Wolff Frederick, clerk, h 167 Washington, Hoboken
Wolff Mark, deckhand, h 4 Morris
Wolff Rudolph, pocketbooks, h 85 Garden, Hoboken
Wolffkamp Theodore, clerk, h 208 Meadow, Hoboken
Wolllens Henry, segars, 69 Washington, Hoboken
Wooley August, bartender, h 127 Washington, Hoboken
Wolthers Louis, dyer, h 166 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Woltmann John, grocer, Newark n Grand, Hoboken
Woltmann John H., produce, h 106 Meadow, Hoboken
Wolven John P., hooppoles, h 300 S 4th
Wonch William, shoemaker, 224 Newark av, h 70 R R av
Wonlich Christopher, laborer, h Erie n N 3d
Wood Abraham, carpenter, h 136 Washington, Hoboken
Wood Abraham S., expressman, h 82 Pavonia av
Wood Caroline, wid Martin S., h 128 Grove
Wood David, gilder, h N 2d c Prospect
Wood Frank B., bookkeeper, h 94 Wayne
Wood Frederick A., machinist, h 181 S 1st
Wood Garret S. (Loring & Wood), h Hudson City
Wood George (Miller & Wood), h 182 Montgomery
Wood Henry (H. Wood & Son), h 230 S 1st
Wood Henry, laborer, h N 5th n Prospect
Wood Henry, moulder, h 277 Newark av
Wood James, mariner, h N 1st c Prospect
Wood Jeremiah H., h 243 S 5th
Wood Jesse, restaurant, Ferry c Hudson, Hoboken, h N Y
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Wood John B., dockbuilder, h 131 York
Wood John R., h 46 Montgomery
Wood Joseph, blacksmith, h 69 Garden, Hoboken
Wood Joseph, drygoods, 193 & h 228 Washington, Hoboken
Wood Joseph, leather inspector, h 152 Steuben
Wood Joseph, machinist, h 181 S 1st
Wood Joseph L., produce, 14 & h 19 Newark av
WOOD LEWIS E., AUCTIONEER, 69 Montgomery & 127 Washington, h 46 Montgomery
Wood Lydia, school, 122 Wayne
Wood L. W. (L. W. Wood & Co.), h 209 Prospect
Wood Mary L., wid Dennison V., h 18 Hudson, Hoboken
Wood Richard, pencilcasemaker, 29 York
Wood Richard A., coal, 58 Newark av, h 220 S 6th
Wood Theodore F., clerk, h Mercer n Varick
Wood William H. (H. Wood & Son), h 152 Erie
Wood William H., confectionery, 238 S 8th
Wood William K., messenger, h 185 Grove
Wood H. & Son (Henry & William H.), porkpackers, 124 Pavonia av
Wood L. W. & Co. (L. W. Wood & C. B. Welch), confectionery, 209 Prospect
Woodhull Jacob, brewer, h r 257 R R av
Woodlock John, laborer, h 20 Brunswick
Woodman Moses, shoemaker, h 86 Montgomery
Woodruff Elias H., salesman, h 261 Grove
Woodruff Hampton, h 76 Seventh, Hoboken
Woodruff James W., asst sup’t N J R R, h Elizabeth
Woods Barnard, h 123 Coles
Woods John, poultry, h 308 S 3d
Woods John, tailor, h 163 S 1st
Woods Jonathan, silversmith, h 58 Seventh, Hoboken
Woods Mary, wid John, h 280 N 3d
Woods Owen, pedlar, h 39 Mercer
Woods Richard, segarmaker, h r 102 Wayne
Woods Simon, silversmith, h 159 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Woods William, soapboiler, h 52 York
Woodward Charles A., clerk, h 126 Washington
Woodworth Charles L., foreman, h 300½ Grove
Wooley Ann J., wid Benjamin M., h 201 Grove
Wooley Edward J., agent, h 234 S 5th
Wooley Lydia H., wid Oscar, h S 7th n Coles
Woolsey Alzamora, clerk, h 7 Grove ter
Woolsey Benjamin F., shipchandler, 141 Hudson, h 63 Grand
Woolsey Charles, engineer, h 107 York
Woolsey Charles A. (Woolsey & Terry), h 190 Grand
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Woolsey Charles A., sup’t J C Ferry, h 38 Grand
Woolsey Eugene (Crawford & Woolsey), h Morris n Hudson
Woolsey Eugene E. (Crawford & Woolsey), h 48 Hudson
Woolsey Frank, clerk, h 9 Essex
Woolsey Lucinda L., wid William, h 63 Grand
Woolsey & Terry (Charles A. Woolsey & Daniel M. Terry), shipchandlers, 143 Hudson
Wooster Jacob N., varieties, 140 Newark av
Worden Maria L., wid Randolph D., h 243 S 5th
Workman Charles, barber, 15 Exchange pl, h r 16 York
Workman George M., bookkeeper, h 21 Newark, Hoboken
Workman Richard, clerk, h 21 Newark, Hoboken
Wortendyke Isaac, real estate, 9 Exchange pl, h Godwinville, N J
Wortendyke Jacob R., lawyer, 1 Exchange pl, h 244 Jersey av
Worth William, h 131 Sussex
Wosidlo Charles M. (Rev.), h 173 Washington, Hoboken
Wreaks Charles F., broker, h 261 S 6th
Wreaks E. M., wid Henry, h 255 S 6th
Wright Archibald (col’d), whitewasher, h Third c Bloomfield, Hoboken
Wright Charles, expressman, h Newark n Grand, Hoboken
Wright Daniel, bookkeeper, h 300 Willow, Hoboken
Wright Frances S., wid William C., h 76 Van Vorst
Wright George W. (Wright & Fernhead), h 35 Washington, Hoboken
Wright Henry, h 51 Garden, Hoboken
Wright Joel, engineer, h 206 Grove
Wright John, clerk, h 106 Newark av
Wright John, machinist, h 10 York
Wright John E., hatter, h 91 R R av
Wright Lewis, engineer, N 2d c Prospect
Wright Nathan, machinist, 288 S 7th
Wright Robert, laborer, h 249 Grand
Wright Samuel, h 300 Willow, Hoboken
Wright Thomas, soapmaker, h 61 Gregory
Wright Thomas W., blacksmith, h 227 Provost
Wright William, barber, h 35 Washington, Hoboken
Wright William, carpenter, h r 117 Coles
Wright William L., clerk, h 213½ York
Wright & Fernhead (George W. Wright & William B. Fernhead), grocers, Bloomfield c First, Hoboken
Wuendling Henry, shoes, 176 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Wuergler Rudolph, upholsterer, 140 Washington, Hoboken
Wulf Peter, produce, h 353 S 5th
Wunder Ferdinand, painter, h Adam n First, Hoboken
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Wust Charles L., bookkeeper, h 58 Garden, Hoboken
Wyckoff William B., paper, h Monmouth n S 5th
Wylie James, agent, h 176 S 2d
Wyman Charles D., clerk, h 414 Grove
Wyman Daniel W., foreman, h 414 Grove
Wynn Peter, laborer, h 246 R R av

Y.

Yale Newel E., commission, h 224 Wayne
Yates Mary C., wid John F., boarding, h 9 Essex
Yelverton Thomas, laborer, h Garden n Second, Hoboken
Yennie Edmund, lawyer, h Taylor’s Hotel
Yerbury Charles E., clerk, h 239 S 2d
Yerington Henry W., engineer, h 133 Washington
Yerington Charles A., teacher, h 294 S 2d
Yerington C. H., bookkeeper, h 294 S 2d
Yetzer William, coachman, h 83 Washington, Hoboken
Yoe Dennis (Yoe, Fearis & Donahue), h Palisade av n Warren, Hoboken
Yoe, Fearis & Donahue (Dennis Yoe, William Fearis & Joseph Donahue), stone, 8 Washington, Hoboken
Yoel Pagomus, laborer, 146 Steuben
York Ann, wid Frank, h 181 Newark av
York Samuel S., boatbuilder, h 240 S 8th
York Thomas, foundryman, h 181 Newark av
Youley John, laborer, h 349 S 7th
Youlin John J., physician, h 130 Grove
Youmans Daniel S., stonecutter, h 70 Bright
Youmans Harvey, blacksmith, h 70 Bright
Young Albert F., carpenter, h 24 Grand
Young Alfred W., actor, h 271 Garden, Hoboken
Young Angeline, wid William W., h 179 York
Young Arthur, butcher, Sixth c Bloomfield, h 66 Sixth, Hoboken
Young Cordelia, milliner, h 91 Montgomery
Young Cornelius, editor, 30 Montgomery, h 30 Coles
Young Edward F. C., asst cashier, 1 Exchange pl, h 144 York
Young Edwin, clerk, h 229 Garden, Hoboken
Young Francis, real estate, h 9 Clark pl
Young George, harnessmaker, h 84 Coles
Young James E., importer, h 94 Sussex
Young Joseph, bookkeeper, h 91 Montgomery
Young Ladies’ Institute, 162 Grand
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Young Men’s Christian Association, Warren & Montgomery
Young Nicholas, laborer, 83 Morris
Young Olivia, milliner, 91 Montgomery
Young Peter, watchman, 224 Bay
Young Philip, laborer, 219 R R av
Young Sarah E., teacher, 229 Garden, Hoboken
Young Stephen, blacksmith, 117 Grove
Young Theodore D., liquors, 191 York
Young Thomas A., com mer, 210 S 8th
Young William, printer, 126 Warren
Young William S., seaman, 336 S 4th
Youngs Edmund D., butcher, 161 Henderson
Yuretski Hyman, pedlar, 44 Newark av
Yutte Christian W., cloths, 14 Newark, H 6b

Z.

Zabriskie Abraham O., lawyer, 9 Exchange pl, h 51 Sussex
Zabriskie Augustus (L. & A. Zabriskie), 51 Sussex
Zabriskie Cornelius, clerk, 123 Warren
Zabriskie George T. N., clerk, 46 Sussex
Zabriskie Lansing (L. & A. Zabriskie), & sec’y, Exchange pl
Zabriskie Peter H., physician, 199 S 5th, 237 York
Zabriskie Solomon, pedlar, 164 Garden, Hoboken
Zabriskie L. & A. (Lansing & Augustus), lawyers, 9 Exchange pl
Zacharias Sabine J., saloon, 19 Pavonia av
Zachart William, printer, 1 Monroe n First, Hoboken
Zehmann Christian, laborer, 136 Hudson, Hoboken
Zeller August, 48 Meadow, Hoboken
Zeller August, druggist, 35 & 116 Washington, Hoboken
Zeltner Xavier, teacher, 68 Washington, Hoboken
Zickel Solomon, publisher, 97 Washington, Hoboken
Zieger Frederick H., grocer, 101 Washington, Hoboken
Ziegler John, saloon, 297 Newark av
Ziegler Mary, wid John, h Adams n Newark, Hoboken
Zilck Henry, upholsterer, 292 Garden, Hoboken
Zimmer Christian, driver, 12 Newark c Grand, Hoboken
Zimmer Henry, laborer, 147 Meadow, Hoboken
Zimmerle Jacob, saloon, 221 R R av
Zimmerly Gustavus, saddler, 125 Washington, Hoboken
Zimmerman Edward, 154 Garden, Hoboken
Zimmerman John, tailor, 257 R R av
Zimmerman William H., fruit, 375 S 4th
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Zimmerman Francis, coachman, h 149 Meadow, Hoboken
Zing Charles, tailor, h 36 Fourth, Hoboken
Zingler Andrew, h 8 R R av
Zoeller John, hats, 180 Washington, Hoboken
Zschau Charles A., restaurant, 146 Newark av
Züller George, laborer, h 300 Wayne
Zur Eich Solomon, silk, h 150 Hudson, Hoboken
Zwickel Francis, engineer, h 154 Grand

Fine Cabinet Furniture of every variety, 93 Bleecker Street,
One block west Broadway, New York.
APPENDIX.

GOVERNMENT OF THE UNITED STATES.

The Twentieth Presidential Term of four years began on the 4th of March, 1865, and will expire on the 4th of March, 1869.

President—Andrew Johnson, of Tennessee.
Vice-President—Benjamin H. Wade, of Ohio.
Secretary of State—William H. Seward, of New York.
Secretary of the Treasury—Hugh McCulloch.
Secretary of War—Edwin M. Stanton, of Pa.
Secretary of the Navy—Gideon Welles, of Conn.
Secretary of the Interior—Orville H. Browning.
Attorney General—Henry Stanberry.
Commissioner of Patents—Thomas C. Theaker.
Commissioner of Pensions—Joseph H. Barrett.
Commissioner of Agriculture—
Commissioner of Internal Revenue—E. A. Rollins.

NEW JERSEY STATE GOVERNMENT, 1867.

Governor.—Marcus L Ward, term commenced January, 1866, and expires January, 1869.
Secretary of State.—Horace N. Congar.
Treasurer.—Howard D. Ivins.
Attorney-General.—George M. Robeson.
Adjutant-General.—J. S. Stryker.
Quartermaster-General.—Lewis Perrine
Chancellor.—A. O. Zabriskie.
Chief Justice of the Supreme Court.—Mercer Beasley.
Associate Justices of the Supreme Court.—David A. Depue, Joseph D. Bedle, George S. Woodhull, L. Q. C. Elmer, Vancleve Dalrymple, Peter D. Vredenburg.
Lay Judges of the Court of Errors.—George Vail, John Clemens, George F. Fort, Edmund L. B. Wales, James L. Ogden, Robert S. Kennedy.
Clerk in Chancery.—Barker Gummere.
Clerk of Supreme Court.—Charles P. Smith.
Chancery Reporter.—Charles Green.
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Law Reporter.—Peter D. Vroom.
Sergeants-at-Arms.—John B. Johnston, George L. Dean.
Keeper of the New Jersey State Prison.—Joseph B. Walker.
State Librarian.—Clarence Mulford.
State Superintendent of Public Schools.—E. A. Apgar.
U. S. Senators.—Frederick T. Frelinghuysen and A. G. Cattell.
Representatives in Thirty-seventh Congress.—1st District, R. Moore; 2d District, Charles Haight; 3d District, Charles Sitgreaves; 4th District, John N. Hill; 5th District; George A. Halsey.
Surveyor-General of West Jersey.—Franklin Woolman, Burlington.
Commissioners of Pilotage.—John M. Cornelison (Pres't), Benjamin F. Woolsey, Henry C. Bishop, Thomas Crabbe, George B. Raymond, Edmund M. Yard, Lawrence Kearney.
Bank Commissioners.—Governor of State, Attorney-General and Secretary of State.

NEW JERSEY LEGISLATURE.

Senate.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>County</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Term expires</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Atlantic</td>
<td>David S. Blackman</td>
<td>1869</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bergen</td>
<td>John Y. Dater</td>
<td>1869</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burlington</td>
<td>George M. Wright</td>
<td>1868</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Camden</td>
<td>Edward Bettle</td>
<td>1870</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cape May</td>
<td>Wilmom W. Ware</td>
<td>1868</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cumberland</td>
<td>Providence Ludlam</td>
<td>1869</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Essex</td>
<td>James L. Hayes</td>
<td>1870</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gloucester</td>
<td>Woodwick Warwick</td>
<td>1870</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hudson</td>
<td>Charles H. Winfield</td>
<td>1869</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hunterdon</td>
<td>Alexander Wurts</td>
<td>1868</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mercer</td>
<td>Augustus G. Richey</td>
<td>1869</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Middlesex</td>
<td>Amos Robins</td>
<td>1868</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monmouth</td>
<td>Henry S. Little</td>
<td>1870</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morris</td>
<td>George T. Cobb</td>
<td>1869</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ocean</td>
<td>George D. Horner</td>
<td>1869</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Passaic</td>
<td>Benjamin Buckley</td>
<td>1868</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salem</td>
<td>Samuel M. Plummer</td>
<td>1870</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Somerset</td>
<td>John A. Anderson</td>
<td>1870</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sussex</td>
<td>Joseph S. Martin</td>
<td>1870</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Union</td>
<td>Amos Clark</td>
<td>1870</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Warren</td>
<td>Abraham Wildrick</td>
<td>1870</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Atlantic—P. M. Woolfseffer.
Bergen—Cornelius Christie and A. Van Emburg.
Burlington—Wallace Lippincott, G. W. Thompson, Samuel Coates, Andrew H. Fort.
Cape May—Thomas Beasley.
Cumberland—Robert Moore, James H. Nixon.
Gloucester—William W. Clark, Jacob J. Hendrickson.
Hunterdon—Richard H. Wilson, William J. Iliff, Baltus Pickel.
Mercer—Thomas Crozer, Joseph H. Bruere, Charles W. Mount.
Ocean—Job Edwards.
Passaic—David Henry, Joseph R. Baldwin, and E. A.
Stansbury.

Salem—Samuel Garrison, John S. Newell.
Somerset—Ralph Davenport, Peter A. Voorhees.
Union—A. M. A. Ball, Enos W. Runyon.
Warren—Andrew J. Fuller, Jno. N. Givens, Nelson Vliet.

COURTS.

UNITED STATES—FOR NEW JERSEY.

Circuit Judge—Robert C. Grier.
District Judge—Richard S. Field.
District Attorney—A. Q. Keasbey.
Marshal—Benajah Deacon.
Assistant Marshals—Abraham R. Harris, Charles W. Benjamin, W. Budd Deacon.
Clerk of the District—Ralph H. Shreve.
Clerk of the Circuit Court—Andrew Dutcher.
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The United States Circuit Courts for the District of New Jersey are held at the State House, in the city of Trenton, on the fourth Tuesday in March and September in every year.

The United States District Courts, in and for the New Jersey District, are held on the third Tuesdays of January, April, June and September, in every year.

**ERRORS AND APPEALS.**

R. S. Kennedy, of Warren Co., Judge.
George F. Fort, of Ocean Co., Judge.
J. L. Ogden, of Hudson Co., Judge.
E. L. B. Wales, of Cape May Co., Judge.
John Clemens, of Camden Co., Judge.
George Vail.

**CHANCERY.**

The Chancellor is appointed by the Governor, with the consent of the Senate, for seven years. This Court holds its terms annually at Trenton, on the first Tuesday in February, and third Tuesdays in May and October.

**SUPREME COURT.**

*Chief Justice*—Mercer Beasley, of Mercer Co.
*Associate Justices*—L. Q. C. Elmer, Cumberland; J. D. Bedle, Union; David A. Depue, George S. Woodhull, Middlesex; Peter D. Vreedenburg, Monmouth; Vancleve Dalrymple.
*Attorney-General*—George M. Robeson.
*Clerk*—Charles P. Smith.

**COURTS OF NEW JERSEY.**

*Chancery Court*—First Tuesday in February, and third Tuesday in May and October.
*Supreme Court*—Fourth Tuesday in February, and first Tuesday in June and November.
*Court of Errors*—Second Tuesday in March and third Tuesday in June and November.

Hudson County Mutual Insurance Company,
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CIRCUIT COURTS.

FIRST DISTRICT.—JUSTICE ELMER.

*Cape May.*—First Tuesday in April, September and December.
*Cumberland.*—Second Tuesday in January, May and October.
*Salem.*—Fourth Tuesday in April, September and December.
*Atlantic.*—Second Tuesday in April, September and December.

SECOND DISTRICT.—JUSTICE WOODHULL.

*Gloucester.*—First Tuesday in April, September and December.
*Camden.*—Second Tuesday in January, and first Tuesday in May and October.
*Burlington.*—Third Tuesday in April, September and December.

THIRD DISTRICT.—CHIEF JUSTICE BEASLEY.

*Mercer.*—Second Tuesday in January, and first Tuesday in May and October.
*Hunterdon.*—First Tuesday in April, September and December.
*Warren.*—Third Tuesday in April and September, and Fourth Tuesday in December.

FOURTH DISTRICT.—JUSTICE VREDENBURGH.

*Ocean.*—Second Tuesday in January, and first Tuesday in May and October.
*Monmouth.*—First Tuesday in April, September and December.
*Middlesex.*—Third Tuesday in April and September, and fourth Tuesday in December.

FIFTH DISTRICT.—JUSTICE DALRYMPLE.

*Morris.*—Third Tuesday in January, and First Tuesday in May and October.
*Sussex.*—First Tuesday in April, September and December.
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>COUNTIES</th>
<th>CLERKS</th>
<th>SURROGATES</th>
<th>SHERIFFS</th>
<th>PROSECUTORS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Atlantic</td>
<td>David S. Risley</td>
<td>Solomon R. Diviney</td>
<td>Timothy Henderson</td>
<td>Alfred Hugg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bergen</td>
<td>Cornelius L. Blauvelt</td>
<td>Richard R. Paulison</td>
<td>John H. Banta</td>
<td>William S. Banta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burlington</td>
<td>Amos Gibbs</td>
<td>Charles E. Folison</td>
<td>John B. Hadkinson</td>
<td>Garret S. Cannon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cape May</td>
<td>Jonathan Hand</td>
<td>Peter Scudder</td>
<td>John Wilson</td>
<td>Samuel Grey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cumberland</td>
<td>Theo. G. Compton</td>
<td>Alphonzo Woodruff</td>
<td>Samuel Peacock</td>
<td>James R. Hoagland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Essex</td>
<td>Charles R. Waugh</td>
<td>William H. Webster</td>
<td>Fred. W. Ricord</td>
<td>Cortlandt Parker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gloucester</td>
<td>Josiah S. Franklin</td>
<td>Samuel A. Goff</td>
<td>Charles S. Knisell</td>
<td>Joshua S. Thompson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hudson</td>
<td>George W. Cassedy</td>
<td>James O'Niel</td>
<td>Jacob M. Merseles</td>
<td>Rich. D. McClelland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hunterdon</td>
<td>A. B. Rittenhouse</td>
<td>Joseph C. Smith</td>
<td>Joseph P. Lake</td>
<td>John T. Bird</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mercer</td>
<td>Robert C. Belville</td>
<td>John H. Scudder</td>
<td>George Brearly</td>
<td>John F. Hageman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Middlesex</td>
<td>Jacob E. Stout</td>
<td>William Dunham</td>
<td>Manning Clarkson</td>
<td>John C. Elmendorf</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monmouth</td>
<td>Holmes W. Murphy</td>
<td>John R. Conover</td>
<td>William B. Sutphin</td>
<td>Amzi C. McLean</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ocean</td>
<td>Ivins D. Cornelius</td>
<td>Walker B. Abbott</td>
<td>Charles H. Wardell</td>
<td>Francis J. Spear</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Passaic</td>
<td>Benjamin W. Hoxsey</td>
<td>William Gledhill</td>
<td>Alfred Ryerson</td>
<td>John Hopper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Somerset</td>
<td>William Ross, jr.</td>
<td>A. H. Williamson</td>
<td>John L. Brokaw</td>
<td>Hugh M. Gaston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sussex</td>
<td>James J. Martin</td>
<td>Charles Rowe</td>
<td>James Smith</td>
<td>Cyrus S. Leport</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Union</td>
<td>Henry R. Cannon</td>
<td>Robert S. Green</td>
<td>Edgar Pierson</td>
<td>William J. Magie</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Somerset.—Third Tuesday in April, September and December.

**SIXTH DISTRICT.**—Justice Bedle.

Passaic.—Second Tuesday in April and September, and third Tuesday in December.

Bergen.—First Tuesday in April, last Tuesday in August, and first Tuesday in December.

Hudson.—Third Tuesday in January, and First Tuesday in May and October.

**SEVENTH DISTRICT.**—Justice Depue.

Essex.—First Tuesday in January, and third Tuesday in April and September.

Union.—First Tuesday in April, September and December.
HUDSON COUNTY OFFICERS.

Surrogate—James O’Neil.
County Clerk—George W. Cassedy.
Sheriff—Jacob M. Merseles.
Prosecutor of Pleas—Richard D. McClelland.

CHosen FREEHOLDERS.

JERSEY CITY.

1st Ward—Peter Curley.
4th Ward—Adolph Kirsten.
5th Ward—Moses K. Kellam.
6th Ward—John Lennon.
7th Ward—John Flemming.

BERGEN.

1st Ward—Jacob J. Newkirk.
2d Ward—John Brinkerhoff.
4th Ward—Samuel A. Besson.

NORTH BERGEN.

John Sturges.

HUDSON CITY.

1st Ward—John H. Platt.
2d Ward—John W. Smith.
4th Ward—Geo. Glaubrecht.

HARRISON.

Hiram W. Davis.

Insure in the HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL. Assets, 1,500,000.
Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Hoboken.

1st Ward—Solomon S. Middleton.
2d Ward—John E. McWhorter.

Bayonne.

Henry C. Smith.

Union.

Frederick Herman.

Weehawken.

Joshua J. Benson.

West Hoboken.

John Hague.

Greenville.

Henry D. Van Nostrand.

Kearney.

William E. Skinner.

Town of Union.

Frederick Etzold.

Director—James Lynch.
Clerk—Charles J. Roe.
County Collector—Edmuud W. Kingsland.
Counsel—Jacob R. Wortendyke.
School Superintendent—William L. Dickinson.
County Physician—Joseph F. Finn.
County Clerk—George W. Cassedy.
Sheriff—Jacob M. Merseles.
Prosecutor—Richard D. McClelland.
Surrogate—James O’Neil.
Clerk to the Grand Jury—John Garrick.

Hudson County Mutual Insurance Company
Organized 1843. Office, 1 Exchange Place.

Warden and Superintendent of County Almshouse—Peter J. Powless.

Official Newspapers of the Board—American Standard, Hudson County Democrat, Hudson City Gazette, and Jersey City Times.

STANDING COMMITTEES.


Committee on Workhouse and Jail—George Glaubrecht, John Brinkerhoff, Peter Curley, and N. H. Coykendall.

Committee on New County Road—J. H. Dewey, John E. McWhorter, F. Herman, and John Lennon.

Committee on Lunatic Asylum—John E. McWhorter, John Brinkerhoff, John Flemming, and A. Kirsten.


Committee on Legislative Affairs—J. J. Benson, and J. H. Platt.

CITY GOVERNMENT—JERSEY CITY.

Mayor—James Gopsill.
City Clerk—John E. Scott.
President Board of Aldermen—Thomas Earle.
City Treasurer—Edward F. C. Young.
Comptroller—Thomas R. Benwell.
City Attorney—Richard D. McClelland.
School Superintendent—Joseph McCoy
Street Commissioner—William McCoy
City Weigher—John Grimes.
Recorder—Cornelius C. Martindale.
Inspector of Lumber—William Long.

KINGMAN & MURPHY, FURNITURE, 23 BLEECKER ST
One block west Broadway, New York.
Collector of Revenue—John B. Haight.
Inspector and Sealer of Weights and Measures—Peter Lynch.
Overseer of Poor—William Whitley.
Chief Engineer of the Fire Department—Samuel C. McLaughlin.
City Marshal—Samuel D. Ellis.
City Auctioneers—Paul F. Dodge, J. M. Gibson, B. McAnally, Aaron Cox, Lewis E. Wood.
Chief of Police—Joseph McManus.
Weigher and Measurer—John Grimes.
Superintendent of Ferries, Wharves and Piers—Luther Adams.
City Physicians, 1st and 2d Wards—B. F. Watson.
4th and 5th Wards—Theodore F. Morris;
3d and 6th Wards—Stephen Hasbrouck.
Pound Keeper—Robert Harriot.
Board of Water Commissioners—James S. Davenport, President: John F. Ward, Chief Engineer; Job Falkinburgh, Jacob R. Wortendyke, Thomas Earle, Exofficio; S. J. Turner, Registrar.
Office of the Water Commissioners, City Hall.

BOARD OF ALDERMEN.

First Ward—Thomas Earle, William Clarke.
Third Ward—Rufus K. Terry, Horatio N. Ege.
Sixth Ward—Patrick Sheeran, Hosea F. Clark.
Seventh Ward—Francis Garrett, Michael Connolly.

WARD OFFICERS.

First Ward—Chosen Freeholder, Peter Curley. Assessor, Samuel Bridgart. Commissioner of Appeal, Daniel S.

Fine Cabinet Furniture of every variety, 93 Bleecker Street
One block west Broadway, New York.


COMMUN COUNCIL OF JERSEY CITY.

President—Thomas Earle.
City Clerk—John E. Scott.
Marshal—Samuel D. Ellis.

STANDING COMMITTEES.

Alms—Hosea F. Clark, Terry, Connelly.
Assessments and Sewers—Sheeran, Cassidy, O'Neill.
Finance—O'Neill, Ege, Wood.
Fire and Water—Edelstein, Davis, Garrett.
Lamps—Garrett, Knight, Davis.
Laws and Ordinances—Wood, Wm. Clarke, Terry.
Licenses—Knight, Sheeran, Edelstein.
Printing and Stationery—Terry, Wood, Cassidy.
Public Grounds and Buildings—Ege, Garrett, Hosea F. Clark.

HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY,
Organized 1842.  Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Railroads, Ferries, and Wharves—Connelly, O'Neill, Sheeran.
Salaries, Offices, and Elections—Cassidy, Connelly, Ege.
Schools—Wm. Clarke, Hosea F. Clark, Knight.
Streets and Public Health—Davis, Edelstein, William Clarke.

Regular meetings every Tuesday evening, except during July, August, September, and October, and in those months on the first and third Tuesday evenings.

PUBLIC BUILDINGS, HALLS, &c.

JERSEY CITY.

City Hall, Newark av., cor. Washington Place.
Commercial Buildings, Montgomery c. Greene.
Cooper Hall, c. Washington Pl. and Newark av.
Iroquois Hall, 49 Montgomery.
Franklin Hall, Warren c Montgomery.
Lyceum Building, 67 Grand.
Washington Hall, Jersey av. c. S. Eighth.
Police Station, c Washington Pl. and Gregory.

Insure in the HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL. Assets, $1,500,000
Office, 1 Exchange Place.
EDUCATIONAL.

JERSEY CITY.

MEMBERS OF THE BOARD OF EDUCATION.

Bennington F. Randolph, President.
Charles W. Perveil, Clerk.
First Ward—B. F. Randolph, F. B. Betts.
Third Ward—Thomas T. Lacy, Isaac I. Vanderbeek.
Fourth Ward—C. W. Perveil, John B. Romar.
Fifth Ward—H. Henwood, Andrew A. Gaddis.
Sixth Ward—William Startup, Andrew Clancey.
Seventh Ward—Diedrich Muller, Henry Wild.

MEMBERS EX OFFICIO.

Joseph McCoy, School Superintendent.
William Clarke, Chairman of Committee on Schools.
James Gopsill, Mayor.

CHURCHES AND CLERGYMEN.

JERSEY CITY.

Centenary Methodist, Union Hall, S 5th c Grove. Rev. Mr. Graves.
Episcopal, Grove c Montgomery. Rector, Rev. T. K. Coleman.
First United Presbyterian Church, Barrow n Newark av. Rev. Robert A. Hill.
German Evangelical Mission Church (Reformed Dutch), Franklin Hall c Warren and Montgomery.
Grace (Episcopal), c Erie and S Seventh. Rev. Spencer M. Rice.

Fine Cabinet Furniture of every variety, 93 Bleecker Street,
One block west Broadway, New York.
JERSEY CITY POST OFFICE.

OFFICE HOURS.—From 7 o'clock A. M. to 7½ o'clock P. M., from April 1st to October 1st, and from October 1st to April 1st, from 7 o'clock A. M. to 7 o'clock P. M., daily, Sundays excepted.
No mails received or made up at this office on Sundays.

ARRIVE.

NORTHERN, EASTERN AND WESTERN MAILS.—New York City and State, Eastern and Western States, Canadas and British Eastern Provinces.  
NEW JERSEY.—By Philadelphia Railroad—Newark to Camden and all intermediate places; also to Atlantic, Burlington, Camden, Cape May, Cumberland, Gloucester, Hunterdon, Mercer, and Salem Counties.  
NEW JERSEY.—By Morris and Essex Railroad—To Morris and Sussex Counties; also part of Warren and Somerset Counties.  
NEW JERSEY.—By New Jersey Central Railroad.  
NEW JERSEY.—To Bergen, Monmouth and Ocean Counties; also, part of Middlesex, Passaic and Hudson Counties.  
  Paterson.  
  Hudson City.  
  Bergen Point and Salterville.  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CLOSE.</th>
<th>ARRIVE.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11 ½ A. M., 12 &amp; 7 P. M.</td>
<td>7 ½ A. M., 3 &amp; 6 ½ P. M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 ½ A. M., 5 ½ P. M.</td>
<td>12 ½ P. M., 10 P. M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 ½ A. M., 5 ½ P. M.</td>
<td>12 ½ P. M., 10 P. M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 P. M., 12 &amp; 7 P. M.</td>
<td>9 ½ A. M., 4 ½ P. M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 ½ A. M.</td>
<td>6 ½ P. M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11 ½ A. M., 7 P. M.</td>
<td>7 ½ A. M., 2 ½ P. M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 ½ &amp; 7 P. M.</td>
<td>8 A. M., 4 ½ P. M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 ½ A. M., 12 M., 6 P. M.</td>
<td>7 A. M., 12 M., 6 P. M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 P. M.</td>
<td>12 M.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Postage must be prepaid by stamps on all letters, circulars, transient newspapers, and all printed matter for offices within the United States, and upon all drop letters.

H. A. GREENE, Postmaster.
Hedding Methodist, Montgomery bet Grove and Barrow. Rev. Mr. Harlon.
Hedding Methodist Mission, Washington Hall, c Newark and Jersey avs.
North Baptist, Jersey av bet S Fourth and Fifth. Rev. Mr. Cordo.
St. Mary's (Catholic), Erie c S Seventh. Rev. D. Senez.
St. Matthew's (Episcopal), Sussex bet Washington and Warren. Rev. Mr. Matson.
St. Paul's (Methodist), S Sixth bet Grove and Erie. Rev. Mr. Dunn.
St. Peter's (Catholic), Van Vorst c Grand. Rev. Patrick Corrigan.

FIRE DEPARTMENT.

JERSEY CITY.

Chief Engineer—Samuel C. McLaughlin.
Assistants—1st District, Thomas Hines; 2d District, Jas. Coyle; 3d District, John Hughes; 4th District, Joseph Cooper; 5th District, Marmaduke Tilden; 6th District, Michael Brannagan; 7th District, Sabine J. Zachariah.

FIRE COMMISSIONERS.

President, Salmon W. Hoyt; Secretary, Frederick P. Budden; John McGuigan, John Rooney, John Eagan, Jas. F. Fielder.

BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF THE FIRE DEPARTMENT FUND.

President, Charles L. Krugler; Vice-President Samuel A. Pierson; Secretary, Royston S. Tilden; Treasurer, James K. Morgan; Collector, Alonzo Dean.

HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY
Organized 1843. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
FOREMEN AND ASSISTANT FOREMEN OF THE COMPANIES.

ENGINE Co. No. 1—LIBERTY, Greene n Montgomery—Jas. A. McMillin, Foreman; Henry C. Hutton, Assistant.

ENGINE No. 2—ARRESSEOH, Essex n Warren—Thomas Farrel, Foreman; Paul Decker, Assistant.

ENGINE No. 3—HERCULES, Warren n Morgan—Charles O. Von Berner, Foreman; Thomas Flynn, Assistant.

ENGINE No. 4—WASHINGTON, S Ninth n Erie—Thomas Mahoney, Foreman; Assistant.

ENGINE No. 5—PROTECTION, 132 Mercer—John H. Quinlan, Foreman; Assistant.

ENGINE No. 6—JACKSON, S. Eighth n Monmouth—Michael Quinlan, Foreman; Assistant.

ENGINE No. 7—CHARLES MINOT, Pavonia av n Provost—Isaiah Dennis, Foreman; John Dorsey, Assistant.

HOSE No. 1—HUDSON, James Gopsill, Foreman; Charles M. Cook, Assistant.

HOSE No. 2—PHOENIX, S Third n Coles—Frederick Lincks, jr., Foreman; James Berry, Assistant.

HOSE No. 3—Diligent, junce. Newark and R R avs Henry E. Farrier, Foreman; Robert Sterling, Assistant.

HOSE No. 4—Passaic, Bright n Grove—John Commar, Foreman; William Waters, Assistant.

HOOK AND LADDER No. 1—Grand c Van Vorst—John H. Carnes, Foreman; William E. Cox, Assistant.

HOOK AND LADDER No. 2—Erie n S Fifth—Edward Berry, Foreman; William H. Crew, Assistant.

CHARITABLE INSTITUTIONS.

JERSEY CITY.

ANCIENT AND HONORABLE FRATERNITY OF FREE AND ACCEPTED MASONS.

Enterprise Lodge, No. 48, meets every Thursday evening.

Hiram Lodge, No. 17, meets every Monday evening, in the Savings Bank Building, cor Mercer and Washington.

Varick Lodge, No. 31, meets every Friday evening, Lyceum Building, Grand.

Jersey City, Lodge No. 74, meets every Friday evening, at 25 Newark av.

Enterprise Chapter, No. 2, R. A. M. meets every Wednesday evening, at 25 Newark av.

Insure in the HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL. Assets, $1,500,000

Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Hugh D. Payne Commandery, meets every Tuesday evening, at 25 Newark av.
Tentonia Lodge, No. 72, meets every Monday evening, at 25 Newark av.

\ INDEPENDENT ORDER OF ODD FELLOWS. \\

Hudson Lodge, No. 14, meets every Wednesday evening, at S. Fifth and Grove
Iroquois Lodge, No. 32, meets at Iroquois Hall, every Thursday.
Mechanics' Lodge, No. 67, meets at Grove, cor S. Fifth, every Tuesday.
Mount Sinai Encampment, No. 5, meets at Grove, cor S. Fifth, every second and fourth Friday of each month.

\ SONS OF TEMPERANCE. \\

Fidelity Division, No. 2, meets at Iroquois Hall, every Monday evening.

\ CITY MISSIONARY. \\

Rev. William Verrinder, office, No. 69 Montgomery.
Office hours, from 3 to 5 o'clock, P. M.

\ BANKS. \\

**JERSEY CITY.**

**FIRST NATIONAL BANK, No. 1 Exchange place.** Directors—John S. Fox, S. Alofsen, C. Van Vorst, Abraham O. Zabriskie, B. F. Randolph, James S. Davenport, James L. Ogden, A. H. Wallis, Michael Lienau, Andrew Clerk, Philip Rafferty. John S. Fox, President; M. Sandford, Cashier; E. F. C. Young, Assistant Cashier.


**KINGMAN & MURPHY, FURNITURE, 93 BLEECKER ST**

One block west Broadway, New York.

MORRIS CANAL AND BANKING COMPANY, c Grandand Greene. William H. Taleott, President and Engineer; John D. Ward, Vice-President; John Rodgers, Secretary.


THE PROVIDENT INSTITUTION FOR SAVINGS, Washington c Mercer. Hon. Dudley S. Gregory, President; Edmund W. Kingsland, Secretary and Treasurer.

THE FIFTH WARD SAVINGS BANK, c Pavonia av and Grove. Jacob R. Wortendyke, President; Garret S. Boice, Secretary and Treasurer.

INSURANCE COMPANIES—JERSEY CITY.

HUDSON CO. MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY. Erastus Randall, President; James Gopsill, Secretary. Accumulated Capital, June 1st, 1867, $1,500,000. 1 Exchange pl

JERSEY CITY INSURANCE COMPANY. Robert McLoughlin, President; Jesse Paulmier, Secretary. Capital, $150,000. 1 Montgomery.

STATE INSURANCE COMPANY. John Catlin, President; David Hallanan, Secretary. Office, 9 Exchanga pl. John Halliard, General Agent and Surveyor.

Fine Cabinet Furniture of every variety, 93 Bleecker Street

One block west Broadway, New York.
INCORPORATED COMPANIES.

HUDSON RIVER CEMENT COMPANY, North Point. Incorporated 1850. Capital, $125,000. W. H. Talcott, President; J. H. Butts, Secretary.


MORRIS AND ESSEX R R COMPANY. Incorporated, Jan. 22th, 1835. Theo. F. Randolph, President; William H. Connett, Treasurer; William Vanderpool, Secretary. Ferry Buildings, Hoboken

PATENT WATER AND GASPIPE COMPANY, Greene e Bay. Incorporated 1854. Capital, $100,000. William H. Talcott, President; Nathan Stephens, Vice-President; Walter Harris, Secretary and Treasurer; McRea Swift, Superintendent; William H. Talcott, Nathan Stephens, Justus Slater, Joseph Batten, Nathan Hedges, and William Beard, Directors.

SMITH AND SAYRE MANUFACTURING COMPANY, 95 Liberty, N. Y., and 47 Morgan, Incorporated 1865. Capital $160,000. B. Kreischer, President; James M. Sayre, Treasurer.

GASLIGHT COMPANIES.

Jersey City and Hoboken Gaslight Co. Office e Grand and Greene, Jersey City. Andrew Clerk, President; David Smith, Secretary and Treasurer; G. W. Edge, Superintendent. $3.50 per 1000 feet. Capital, $386,000.

NEWSPAPERS.

American Standard, daily. John H. Lyon, Publisher, 30 Montgomery.

Jersey City Times, daily. E. Jardine, publisher, 43 Montgomery.


HORSE RAILROADS.

Jersey City and Bergen Horse Railroad Line, via Hudson City and Court House. William Keeney, President; William A. Whitehead, Vice-President; Lansing Zabriskie, Secretary; George W. Downing, Superintendent.

HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY, Organized 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
The cars on this line will run from Jersey City to Bergen, from 6 A.M. to 12.10 at night; every 15 minutes until 4 P.M., after 4 every 10 minutes until 10 P.M., then every half hour until 12.10 A.M. Plank Road line every 15 minutes until 5 P.M., then 10 minutes until 7.30 P.M., then 20 minutes until 10 P.M., then every half hour till 12 P.M.

Lafayette Branch—Cars for Lafayette connect every 40 minutes.

Dummy cars leave Jersey City for N. Y. Bay Cemetery, Salterville, Bayonne, Centreville, and Bergen Point, every hour from 7 A.M. to 9 P.M. Pavonia Ferry cars, running through Grove st., leave every 15 minutes, from 6 A.M. till 10 P.M.

CITY GOVERNMENT.

City of Hoboken.

Mayor—Frederick W. Bohnstedt—Residence, 64 Fifth street.

City Clerk—John Kennedy—Office, Odd Fellows' Hall.


Recorder—George S. Avery—Office, Police Station.

Corporation Attorney—Leon Abbett—229 Broadway, New York.


Collector of Taxes—William F. Bugie—33 Fifth street.

Collector of Arrears—John McGavisk—38 Fifth street.

Board of Education—Pres't, Peter Ritter—Residence, 154 Bloomfield street; Clerk, John W. Bryce—Residence, Seventh street; Treasurer, William H. Wilson—Residence, 9 Washington street.


Street Commissioner—Samuel Whitney—62 Garden street.

Captain of Police—Charles Donovan—63 Third street.

Overseer of the Poor—William N. Parslow—Residence, 103 Washington street.

Chief Engineer of Fire Department—John Kennedy—Office, Odd Fellows' Hall.

Insure in the HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL. Assets, 1,500,000

Office, 1 Exchange Place.
City Physician—John A. Jaume—244 Washington street.

Board of Councilmen—Theodore S. Parker, Chairman, 130 Hudson street; Sumner B. Cole, 89 Bloomfield street; Patrick Duffy, 199 Garden street; John C. Duhrkoop, 157 Meadow street; William H. Ellis, Newark street, near Adams; Thomas Forster, 168. Washington street; Christopher Gregory, 237 Garden street; John H. Pape, 189 Bloomfield street; Colin Scott, 23 Washington street.

Committees.

Finance and Salaries—Cole, Duffy, Forster.
Lamps, Watch and Police—Duffy, Ellis, Duhrkoop.
Streets and Assessments—Gregory, Cole, Pape.
Fire and Water—Pape, Forster, Ellis.
Public Grounds and Buildings—Duhrkoop, Scott, Forster.
Laws and Ordinances—Forster, Scott, Duffy.
Printing and Stationery—Scott, Duhrkoop, Forster.
Schools—Cole, Gregory, Forster.
Sewers—Gregory, Cole, Pape.
Licenses—Ellis, Pape, Duffy.
Wharves and Ferries—Scott, Duhrkoop, Pape.
Alms—Pape, Duhrkoop, Ellis.
Public Health—Forster, Ellis, Duffy.

Board of Water Commissioners.

W. W. Shippen, President.
Carsten Sierck, Treasurer.
John McGovern, Herman Lohmeyer, John Linnemann, Theodore S. Parker.
Charles Clinton, Registrar.
George Perry, Assistant Registrar.

Hoboken Post-office.

Mails from New York arrive at 8 o'clock A. M., and 3 o'clock P. M.
Mails close at 1 P. M. and 10 P. M. Office, 99 Washington.

Gordon Farmer, Postmaster.

Board of Education—Hoboken.

President—Peter Ritter, 154 Bloomfield.
Clerk—John W. Bryce, 56 Washington.
Treasurer—William H. Wilson, 9 Washington.

Kingman & Murphy, Furniture, 93 Bleecker St
One block west Broadway, New York.
St. Mary’s School, Willow n Fourth.
German Academy, Willow e Fifth.
Public School No. 1, Garden n Third.
Public School No. 2, Garden n Tenth.

CHURCHES AND CLERGYMEN, HQBOKEN.

First Baptist, Bloomfield, cor. Third. Rev. A. Harris.
Second Dutch Reformed, Sixth, cor. Garden. Rev. Leo-
pold Mohn.
St. Paul’s (Episcopal), Hudson, cor Third. Rev. N. Sayre Harris.
Trinity (Episcopal), Washington, cor. Seventh. Rev. Mr. Howes.
Free Church of the Atonement (Episcopal), Fifth n Gar-
den.
Presbyterian, Hudson, cor Sixth. Rev. William H. Bab-
bitt.
United Presbyterian, Seventh, cor. Bloomfield.
St. Mary’s (Roman Catholic), Willow, cor. Fifth. Rev. Anthony Cauvin.

HOBOKEN FIRE DEPARTMENT.

Chief Engineer—John Kennedy; Assistant, John R. McCulloch.
First.
Sixth.
Washington Hook and Ladder Company, No. 1, Wash-
ington, cor. First.
Liberty Hose Company, No. 2, 98 Meadow.

PUBLIC BUILDINGS, HALLS, &c.

Odd Fellows’ Hall, 172 and 174 Washington.
St. Mary’s Hospital, Willow, cor. Fourth.
Fine Cabinet Furniture of every variety, 93 Bleecker Street
One block west Broadway, New York.
CHARITABLE INSTITUTIONS, HOBNOK.

ANCIENT AND HONORABLE FRATERNITY OF FREE AND ACCEPTED MASONs.

Hoboken Lodge, No. 35, meet at Odd Fellows' Hall every Thursday.
Hudson Lodge, No. 71, meets at Odd Fellows' Hall every Friday.

INDEPENDENT ORDER OF ODD FELLOWS.

Columbia Lodge, No. 63, meet at Odd Fellows' Hall every Wednesday at 7½ p. m., from September to February, and at 8 o'clock p. m., from March to August.

WIDOWS' HOME.

Mrs. Chamberlain, matron, Washington n Seventh.

BANKS, HOBNOK.

First National Bank of Hoboken (The), 72 Washington.
President—Benjamin S. Taylor.
Cashier—William G. Shepherd.

HOBNOK BANK FOR SAVINGS, 74 Washington.

President—Benjamin S. Taylor.
Vice-President—William W. Shippen.
Treasurer—Louis Huesmann.
Secretary—Frederick Klennen.
Directors—Thomas P. Clark, Dr. L. W. Elder, Robert Hankins, Theophilus Butts, William H. Child.

INCORPORATED COMPANIES, HOBNOK.

GASLIGHT COMPANY.

Hudson County Gaslight Company. Office, opposite the Hoboken Ferry. Charles T. Perry, President; W. W. Ship.
Insure in the HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL. Assets, 1,500,000.
Office, 1 Exchange Place.
GOPSILL’S JERSEY CITY AND HOBOKEN DIRECTORY.  385

pen, Treasurer and Secretary. Capital, $120,000. Incorporated, 1863.

Directors—Edwin A. Stevens, John R. Halladay, W. W. Shippen, Charles T. Perry, Carsten Sierck, James Hoy, and Andrew Clerk.

NEWSPAPERS, HOBOKEN.


Hudson County Democrat, weekly, Saturdays. A. O. Evans, proprietor, 56 Washington.

HORSE RAILROADS.

North Hudson County Horse Railroad Company. Office Railway Depot, Bonnsville. Leaves Hoboken Ferry for North Hoboken, Union Hill and Bonnsville every fifteen minutes, from 5 1/2 A. M. to 9 P. M.; every thirty minutes, from 8 P. M. to 12 1/2 P. M. Fare six cents to Elysian Fields. Leaves Hoboken Ferry for Hudson City, Washington Village, Centre Hill, West Hoboken, Bonnsville, and Union Hill every fifteen minutes from 5 1/2 A. M. to 8 P. M., and every thirty minutes from 8 P. M. to 12 1/2 P. M. Leaves Hoboken Ferry for Hudson City, Five Corners, Beacon avenue, &c., every fifteen minutes from 5 1/2 A. M. to 8 P. M., and every thirty minutes from 8 P. M. to 12 1/2 P. M. John H. Bonn, President, and Charles Spielman, Secretary; Jacob Schweitzer, Treasurer, Nicholas Goelz, Superintendent.

HOBOKEN AND JERSEY CITY HORSE CAR RAILROAD.

Jersey avenue line leaves Hoboken Ferry every fifteen minutes from 6 A. M. to 4 P. M., and every ten minutes from 4 P. M. to 8 P. M., and every half hour from 8 P. M. to 10.30 P. M., and leaves corner of Hudson street and Montgomery every fifteen minutes from 6.45 A. M. to 4 P. M., and every ten minutes from 4 P. M. to 8.30 P. M., and every half hour from 8.30 P. M. to 11 P. M. C. V. Traphagen, President; W. W. Shippen, Secretary and Treasurer.

Hoboken Yacht Club, foot of Fourth street.

German Club, corner Hudson and Sixth, J. A. Fisher, President; C. W. Ruprecht, Financial Secretary; G. Michels, Corresponding Secretary.

Insure in the HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL. Assets, $1,500,000 Office, 1 Exchange Place.
CATALOGUE OF
Directory Publications,
 ISSUED BY
JAMES GOPSILL.

Copsill's Pennsylvania State Business Directory;
Copsill's Philadelphia City & Business Directory;
Philadelphia Business Directory and Street Index;
Newark City Directory;
Jersey City and Hoboken Directory;
Paterson City Directory;
Allentown City Directory;
Bethlehem City Directory;
Easton City Directory;
Harrisburg City Directory;
Lancaster County Directory;
Lebanon City Directory;
Pottsville City Directory;
Reading City Directory;
Westchester County Directory;
York City Directory.

Publication Office,
1 EXCHANGE PLACE, JERSEY CITY, N. J.
JAMES GOPSILL, Publisher,
ISAAC COSTA, Compiler.
NAMES TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION.

Campbell Sarah, wid. William, h 50 Prospect
Clark Mary, widow, h 52 Warren
Dougherty Catharine, h 332 Jersey av
Ficken John, ass't supt, h 283 S Second
Firth George W., (Post & Firth) h 180 Grand
Haight Robert S., agt E R R, Long Dock, h 228 S Second
Miller Isaac S., suspenders, h 136 Sussex
Mills Benjamin, oakum, office 52 South, N Y. See adv
Moore Charles, (I. and C. Moore & Co.) h Trenton
Moore Imlah, (I. and C. Moore & Co.) h Trenton
Moore, I. and C. & Co., (Imlah and Charles Moore and
William M. Force), oil, ft Morris
Morison John H., clerk, h 43 Grove
Morrow Louisa M., milliner, 81 Montgomery, h Bergen
Muirhead Susan, wid Robert, h 312 S Second
Murtaugh William, h r 255 R R av
New Jersey Express Company, stables 51 Mercer
Nichols David, engineer, h Taylors' hotel
Nissen James, clerk, h 433 S Eighth
North Hudson County Railroad, office Ferry n Hudson, Ho-
Hoboken
POST & FIRTH,
Successors to EVAN JONES,
19 MONTGOMERY STREET,
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
Real Estate, House
—AND—
GENERAL AGENTS.

PARTICULAR ATTENTION GIVEN TO
Buying, Selling, Exchanging, Leasing & Letting
FARMS,
Houses, Stores, Lots, &c.

RENTS and BILLS PROMPTLY COLLECTED.

LOANS ON BOND AND MORTGAGE NEGOTIATED.

INSURANCE
OF ALL KINDS EFFECTED
At the Lowest Rates.

N. B.—NO CHARGE for Registering Property at this Office, "FOR SALE," or "TO LET."
FIRE-PLACE HEATERS,
and Fenders.

W. JACKSON & SON,
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS
IN EVERY VARIETY OF
PARLOR GRATES
AND FENDERS,
No. 246 FRONT STREET,
NEAR PECK SLIP, AND
No. 1162 BROADWAY,
Between 27th and 28th Streets,
NEW YORK.
BENEDICT BROTHERS,
KEEPERS OF THE CITY TIME,
Formerly 5 Wall Street,
IMPORTERS AND MANUFACTURERS OF
FINE WATCHES,
Jewelry, Diamonds and Silver-Ware,
NO. 171 BROADWAY,
Corner of Cortlandt Street,
NEW YORK.

WATCHES REPAIRED AND WARRANTED.

LOUIS BERGE & CO.,
Manufacturers of
GRAND, SQUARE & UPRIGHT
PIANO-FORTES,
AND DEALERS IN
ORGANS & MELODEONS,
97 BLEECKER STREET,
Second Block West of Broadway,
NEW YORK.


THOMAS HEARD,
(SUCCESSOR TO REA & POLLOCK,)
House and Ship Plumber,
AND
STEAM AND GAS FITTER,
No. 6 Exchange Place,
Near the Ferry,
JERSEY CITY.
KISSAM & UNDERWOOD,

Tin-Ware and Scale Manufacturers,

321 GREENWICH ST.,
BETWEEN BARCLAY AND VESSEY, NEW YORK.

KEEP ON HAND A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

GROCERS' TIN-WARE SCALES,

And all articles required in the above line, such as

OIL, MOLASSES, TEA AND SPICE CANS,

PUMPS, Scoops, Knives, Measures, Weights, Cheese Safes and Funnels, Knives, Saws, Drainers, Cigar Lighters and Britannia Pitchers, Measures and Mugs, Twine Boxes,

Platform, Counter and Spring-Scales.

Patent Balances, Beer Measures, Mugs and Pumps, Nails, Hatchets and Hammers, Cash and Deed Boxes. SWIFT'S PATENT COFFEE MILLS, &c.

Also, a Full Assortment of STOVES and RANGES.

PATENT OFFICES!

INVENTORS WHO WISH TO TAKE OUT

LETTERS PATENT,

ARE ADVISED TO COUNSEL WITH

Messrs. MUNN & CO., Editors of the Scientific American,

Who have prosecuted claims before the Patent Office for over Twenty Years.

Their American and European Patent Agency is the most extensive

in the world. A pamphlet containing full instructions to

inventors, is sent gratis. Address,

MUNN & CO., No. 37 PARK ROW, NEW YORK.

C. W. PERVEIL, General Agent,

FREIGHT AND TICKET OFFICE,

Baltimore and Ohio, and Philadelphia, Wilmington and Baltimore Railroads,

OFFICE, 193 BROADWAY, NEW YORK,
(CORNER DEY STREET.)

SHIPPING DIRECTIONS—Mark Packages, "B. & O. R. R., via Rail," or, "B. & O. R. R., via River," according to preference of Route by the Shipper, and ship by

CAMDEN & AMBOY R. R., Pier 1, North River; or,
INLAND PROPELLER LINE, Pier 7, North River,
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JOHN W. HARRISON,
Bookseller and Stationer,

All the New Publications and Magazines
ON HAND AS SOON AS ISSUED.

NO. 16 EXCHANGE PLACE,
Near the Ferry.

JONES'
New York and Jersey City
LOCAL EXPRESS,
OFFICE:
16 EXCHANGE PLACE,
JERSEY CITY.

Parcels, Packages and Baggage forwarded to any point of the United States.
N. B.—All orders for Jersey City will be attended to within the hour, if requested.

HOBOKEN HOUSE,
AND—
French Restaurant,
NO. 1 FERRY STREET,
First House from Ferry, HOBOKEN, N. J.

JOHN F. FINCK, Proprietor.
The most flattering testimonials have been received by the Proprietor of this useful and invaluable medicine from medical men and others, who have used it for

Indigestion, Disease of the Liver, Kidneys, Constipation, &c.

with the most satisfactory results,

A. M. DINSMORE & CO.,
89 Railroad Avenue, Jersey City, N. J., and
258 1-2 Washington Street, New York.

O’CONOR & PEARSON,
PRACTICAL PLUMBERS,
231 Grove Street,
Bet. Newark avenue and Bay st.,

Water-Closets, Bath Tubs, Beer Pumps, Wash Basins, Boilers, Leather and India-Rubber Hose, constantly on hand.

Orders for City or Country promptly attended to.

B. N. CRANE,
Furnishing Undertaker,
COFFINS,
Shrouds, Plates, Scarfs, Caps, Hearses,
GLOVES, &c., &c.

Warerooms and Residence, 132 Washington St., Hoboken.

Interments procured in the different Cemeteries. Orders received day and night. Horses and Coaches to let. Stables, 185 Garden St., Hoboken.

James A. Geayer & Brother,
DEALERS IN
ALL KINDS OF
RED AND WHITE ASH COAL,
OF ALL SIZES,
AT THE
LOWEST MARKET PRICES.
Nos. 108, 110 and 112 Washington St.,
95 and 97 Bloomfield Street, HOBOKEN.
NATIONAL
WHITE LEAD & ZINC
WORKS,
CHRISTAL & STRUTHERS,
PROPRIETORS,
IMPORTERS AND MANUFACTURERS OF
COLORS, PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, &c.,
WINDOW, COACH, CAR & PICTURE GLASS,
No. 226 Pearl Street,
NEW YORK.

JERSEY CITY MACHINE SHOP,
FOOT OF MORRIS STREET, JERSEY CITY.

CLARY, CUSHING & PEOPLES,
PRACTICAL ENGINEERS & MACHINISTS.

ALL KINDS OF REPAIRING DONE.
PARTICULAR ATTENTION GIVEN TO BOAT WORK.

N. B.—BLACKSMITHING OF ALL KINDS.

LUTHER P. GRIFFING,
BOOK CARD AND JOB
PRINTER,
15
Newark Avenue, Jersey City.

Particular attention given to PRINTING in Colors, Tints and Bronzes.
Water and Sewerage Pipes,
KNIGHT-BAILEY PATENTS.

The Water Pipes are made of Wrought Iron, lined and coated with Hydraulic Cement, with Socket Joints, and connections for service pipes already inserted. Entirely free from oxidation they are absolutely indestructible. They can be laid and guaranteed for much less than cast iron Pipes.

The Sewerage Pipes are made of Hydraulic Cement. They stand the most severe tests of acids, increase in strength with age, are perfect in interior finish, and cheaper than any other pipes made.

We will contract for the water supply and drainage of cities and villages.

AMERICAN WATER AND GAS PIPE COMPANY,
N. W. cor. Green and Bay Sts.,
JERSEY CITY, N. J.

DIRECTORS:
J. R. HALLADAY, President,
WILLIAM KEENEY,
JAMES CRAWFORD,
G. H. BAILEY, Engineer,
STEPHEN MORGAN,
GARWOOD FERREIS, Secretary.

GAHAGAN & MALONEY,
House and Ship Carving,
WOOD TURNING AND SCROLL SAWING,
DERBY, SNOW & PRENTISS' PLANING MILL,
Cor. Greene and Morgan Sts., Jersey City.

Stair Newells, Banisters and Clothes Posts always on hand.
Circular Mouldings, Columns, Awning Posts, &c., made to order.

JOHN DEMAREST,
HOUSE, CARRIAGE, SIGN
AND
Ship Painter,
SOUTH 8TH ST., (ONE DOOR EAST OF WASHINGTON,) JERSEY CITY.

Glazing, Varnishing, &c., promptly attended to.
WASHBURN & CAMPBELL’S
LIME, LATH, BRICK AND COAL YARD,
Cor. Greene & South Seventh Sts.,
JERSEY CITY.

A GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF
Masons’ Materials Constantly on Hand.
R. C. WASHBURN, NEIL CAMPBELL.

S. VAN BEUREN,
DESIGNER AND CARVER
IN DODGE & CO.'S MILLS,
Cor. BAY AND GREENE STREETS,
JERSEY CITY.

HOUSE, CHURCH AND SHIP CARVING
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
TURNING & SCROLL SAWING IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.
Counters for Banking Houses and Offices Fitted up.

SMITH & LOUNSBERY,
CARPET AND FLOOR OIL CLOTH
WAREHOUSE,
456 Broadway,
NEW YORK.

MARTIN WELLS,
ELECTRICIAN
Office at J. D. West & Co.'s Pump Store,
40 CORTLANDT STREET,
NEW YORK,
OTIS’ PATENT LIGHTNING CONDUCTOR,
The best and only completely Insulated Rods, having no Metallic connection with the
building, nor contact with the glass; and more ornamental and durable than all
others; properly put up at short notice and reasonable rates.

GLASS RING RODS PUT UP IN A SUPERIOR MANNER.
XVI
JERSEY CITY
Sheet & Window Glass Co.
MANUFACTURERS OF
SHEET AND WINDOW
GLASS,
OFFICE, 3 EXCHANGE PLACE,
Factory at Caven Point, N. J.

WARRANTED NOT TO STAIN.

Office New York Bay Cemetery,
195 BROADWAY, Room No. 8.

OFFICE HOURS, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M.
Orders leave New York for Cemetery daily at 9:40
A. M. and 3:40 P. M.

LOTS.
The price is from .............................................. $25 to $60

PUBLIC LOTS.
Single graves may be procured as follows:
Graves with deed, including opening and closing of the same .......... $12 00

OPENING OF GRAVES.
For opening and closing a grave for adult ......................... $4 00
For opening and closing a grave for child .......................... 3 00
For opening a grave over 6 feet, 50 c. a foot, $1 second, and in like ratio for subsequent feet.
VAN KEUREN & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN
LUMBER, LATH, PICKETS AND NAILS,
LIME, CEMENT, PLASTER, HAIR,
Croton and Philadelphia Fronts, North River Brick,
Of all Kinds, for Shipping and Building,
FIRE BRICK, DRAIN PIPE, WHITE & BROWN SAND,
Constantly on hand.
Yard Corner Washington and South 7th Sts., Jersey City.
Country Orders Promptly attended to.

KEMP, FALCONER & KERR,
VULCAN IRON WORKS,
MANUFACTURERS OF
Steam Engines, Boilers,
SAW AND SUGAR MILLS,
42 & 44 Hudson st., Jersey City.

THOMAS LOGAN,
PRACTICAL ENGINEER AND MACHINIST,
MANUFACTURER OF
Steam Engines & all kinds of Machinery,
Nos. 98 & 100 HUDSON ST.,
JERSEY CITY.

REPAIRING PROMPTLY, ATTENDED TO.

J.N. KISSAM,
Grocers’ Tin-Ware & Scales,
AN EXTENSIVE ASSORTMENT,
Cor. FULTON AND GOLD STREETS,
NEW YORK.
F. B. CHIDESTER, E. M. Pritchard.

Jersey City Planing Mills, CHIDESTER & CO.,
Wood Mouldings, Architraves,
Hand-Rails, Brackets, Trusses and Inside Trimmings
Of every description on hand and made to order.

SCROLL SAWING AND WOOD TURNING,
12 and 14 Wayne Street,
Corner of Greene, JERSEY CITY.

J. R. ONDERDONK,
Architect & Real Estate Agent,
NO. 23 MONTGOMERY ST., JERSEY CITY.
RESIDENCE AT SHERWOOD IN BERGEN.

Plans and specifications furnished for public and private buildings, city and country residences, cottages, stores, churches, school houses, &c.

Working drawings furnished and buildings superintended.

TERMS MODERATE.

FRANCIS & TRASK,
Dealers in
WROUGHT IRON PIPES, BOILER FLUES,
AND
Steam, Water and Gas Fittings,
Of all kinds. Also the Woodward Patent Improved Safety Steam Pump & Fire Engine.
Steam and Gas Jobs attended to at the shortest notice.

Cor. Washington and Mercer sts.,
WILLIAM FRANCIS, JERSEY CITY. HARRY TRASK.
PASSAIC PLUMBING WORKS, ESTABLISHED 1852.

JOHN PRINGLE,
PRACTICAL
House and Ship Plumber,
Gas and Steam Fitter,
AND
REAL ESTATE AGENT,
22 Montgomery Street,
JERSEY CITY.

WATER CLOSETS, BATH TUBS AND BASINS,
BOILERS, LEATHER & INDIA RUBBER HOSE,
Burning and Lining Tanks, Laying Cement Drain Pipes.
All orders for City and County promptly attended to.

Coal, COAL, Coal.

WILLIAM J. B. SMITH,
DEALER IN COAL,
Has constantly on hand, at his wharf,
Foot of Hudson St. & Morris Canal Basin,
Best of Coal for Family Use.
OFFICE, NO. 3 EXCHANGE PLACE,
JERSEY CITY.
STATE
Fire Insurance Co.,
Office, No. 9 Exchange Place,
JERSEY CITY.

DIRECTORS:
JOHN CATLIN, President.
D. S. GREGORY,
A. O. ZABRISKIE,
R. MCLAUGHLIN,
C. H. O'NEILL,
JOHN VAN YORST,
C. W. PERVIL,
C. G. SISSON,
ANDREW CLEEK,
JOHN HALLIARD,
R. WILSON,
H. F. COX,
P. BILLY,
N. D. TAYLOR,
T. J. COLEMAN.

DAVID HALLANAN, Secretary.
JOHN HALLIARD, Gen. Agent.

HAMILTON
Fire Insurance Co.,
OFFICE:
NO. 11 WALL ST., NEW YORK.

CAPITAL, $150,000.
TOTAL ASSETS, 214,633.

Insure at Lowest Rates.
LOSES PROMPTLY PAID.

J. C. WINANS, JAMES GILMORE,
President. Secretary.
### STAR Fire Insurance COMPANY

- Cash Capital: $200,000
- Net Surplus, May 1st, '67: $40,000
- Assets, May 1, '67: $240,000

---

**George W. Savage,** President.

**Nicholas C. Miller,** Secretary.

**OFFICE:**

No. 96 Broadway,

(Opposite Trinity Church,)

New York.

---

**DIRECTORS:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Levi Appgar</td>
<td>President North River Bank</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D. Randolph Martin</td>
<td>President Ocean Bank</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marshall O. Roberts</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O. W. F. Randolph</td>
<td>117 West st.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John F. Pupke</td>
<td>100 Water st.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martin Y. Bunn</td>
<td>M. Y. Bunn, 87 and 84 E. Y. st.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edgar Pinchot</td>
<td>Pinchot, Bruce &amp; Hobart, 214 Fulton st.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chancellor H. Brooks</td>
<td>Parker, Brooks &amp; Co., 1 Water st.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephen O. Chamberlin</td>
<td>S. B. Chamberlin &amp; Co., 228 Fulton st.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles Spear</td>
<td>Charles Spear, 84 West st.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William W. Owens</td>
<td>Wm. W. Owens, 288 West Nineteenth st.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander Bonnell</td>
<td>A. Bonnell &amp; Co., 157 Cedar and 95 &amp; 104 West st.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Horace K. Thubber</td>
<td>H. K. Thubber, 175 Chambers st.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R. Cornell White</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erastus T. Tefft</td>
<td>Tefft, Girshold &amp; Kellogg, 126 Duane st.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allan Hay</td>
<td>A. Hay &amp; Co., 33 Broad st.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eben Sutton</td>
<td>Sutton, Smith &amp; Co., 83 and 84 Worth st.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Wagstaff</td>
<td>David Wagstaff, 88 Cortlandt st.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Flanagan</td>
<td>Flanagan, Wallace &amp; Co., 300 West 26th st.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Wallace</td>
<td>James Wallace, 194 Duane st.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adolph Eberhardt</td>
<td>A. Eberhardt, 325 Greenwich st.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles B. Richard</td>
<td>C. B. Richard &amp; Ross, 6 Berkeley st.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timothy C. Kimball</td>
<td>T. C. Kimball &amp; Co., 37 Dey st.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John R. Planagan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert McLaughlin</td>
<td>31 Nassau st.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 Montgomery st., Jersey City.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---
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NEW YORK EQUITABLE INSURANCE COMPANY,
Office, No. 58 Wall Street,
[OPPOSITE HANOVER STREET]
CASH CAPITAL, - - - - $210,000
WITH A LARGE SURPLUS.
CHARTERED APRIL, 1823.

THIS OLD ESTABLISHED COMPANY continues to insure against loss or damage by FIRE on as favorable terms as OTHER RESPONSIBLE COMPANIES.

DIRECTORS:

SHEPHERD KNAPP, GARDNER A. SAGE, GEORGE P. POLLEN,
JAMES E. COOLEY, TARRANT PUTNAM, GEORGE CARPENTER,
W. G. WOOD, M. D., ROBERT A. ROBERTSON,
HENRY ROWLAND, CHARLES YATES,
GILBERT M. SPEIR, PAUL SPOFFORD,
RICHARD J. THORNE, NATHANIEL BRIGGS,
WILLIAM H. SMITH, JOHN P. NESMITH,
HARVEY WOOD, HENRY G. DEFOREST,
CHRISTIAN H. SAND, A.B.'M. EMBURY,
A. R. B. HEPWORTH, ALEX. M. BRUN.

RICHARD J. THORNE, President.

JOHN MILLER, Secretary.

GERMANIA
Fire Insurance Company,
No. 175 BROADWAY,
NEW YORK.

CASH CAPITAL - - $500,000,
WITH A LARGE SURPLUS.
RUDOLPH GARRIGUE, President.
JOHN E. KAHL, Secretary.

AGENTS:

BUDENBINDER & MOELLER,
135 WASHINGTON STREET, HOBOKEN,
C. F. GARDEICKE,
No. 13 MONTGOMERY STREET, JERSEY CITY.

This Company Insures Property of all kinds against
LOSS OR DAMAGE BY FIRE,
ON FAVORABLE TERMS.

XXIII.
Chartered Capital, $300,000.

Paid up in Cash, $150,000.

WITH A LARGE SURPLUS.

The Jersey City Fire Insurance Co.,

OFFICE, No. 1 MONTGOMERY STREET, JERSEY CITY.

INSURANCE AGAINST LOSS OR DAMAGE BY FIRE.

DIRECTORS.

ROBERT McLOUGHLIN........................................ President, No. 1 Montgomery street.......................... Jersey City.

GEORGE W. SAVAGE........................................... Secretary of International Insurance Co..................... New York.

C. V. B. OSTRANDER......................................... President of Merchants' Insurance Company.................... "

CORNELIUS VAN VORST.................................. Corner of Wayne and Barrow streets............................ Jersey City.

DUDLEY S. GREGORY......................................... President Associates of Jersey City............................ "

CHARLES G. SISSON........................................... 98 Jersey avenue............................................. "

PETER BENTLEY.............................................. 21 Montgomery street........................................ "

JAMES A. WILLIAMSON................................ James Bishop & Co, 3 Beaver street............................ New York.

JACOB R. SHOTWELL......................................... Merchant, Rahway............................................. New Jersey.

JOSEPH T. CROWELL........................................ State Senator, Rahway......................................... "

WILLIAM HUSTACE........................................... E. Treadwell's Sons, 244 Front street, New York........ Orange, N. J.


BENJAMIN S. TAYLOR....................................... President Hoboken City Bank.................................... Hoboken, N. J.

LEVI APGAR..................................................... President North River Bank..................................... New York.

D. RANDOLPH MARTIN...................................... President Ocean Bank........................................... "

ROBERT McLOUGHLIN, President.

JESSE PAULMIER, Secretary.

N. FOOTE, M. D., General Agent.
NEW AMSTERDAM
FIRE
INSURANCE COMPANY.

CAPITAL, $300,000.

OFFICE, 173 BROADWAY,
NEW YORK.

DIRECTORS:

DAVID S. MANNERS, President.

DAVID S. MANNERS,
A. H. WALLIS,
FRANCIS MANY,
JOHN WESTFALL,
WM. F. BEARNS,
PETER DURYEE,
JAMES G. POWERS,
JOHN WHEATON,
WILLIAM T. HALL,
NICHOLAS D. HERDER,
HERMAN H. BRUNJES,
JAMES S. BEARNS,
H. H. KATTEHNORN,
E. C. KORNER,

D. R. DOREMUS,
Surveyor.

FRANCIS BOLTING,
HENRY J. BEERS,
HENRY A. BOORAEM,
JOHN C. KOHLSAAT,
LEANDER DARLING,
CALEB BARSTOW,
ABBAHAM VOORHIS,
MICHAEL LIENAU,
DAVID JONES,
LEANDER B. SHAW,
R. H. LAMBEER,
JNO. G. LINNEMANN,
OTTO LOESCHICK,
H. BLYDENBURGH.

ISAAC D. COLE,
Secretary.
GLOBE
FIRE INSURANCE
COMPANY,
CORNER OF
Greenwich and Fulton Sts.,
(UNDER THE OCEAN BANK.)
NEW YORK.

Cash Capital, - $200,000.00
Assets, July 1st, 1867,  54,636.24

INSURES AGAINST LOSS OR DAMAGE BY FIRE
UPON THE MOST FAVORABLE TERMS.

LEONARD KIRBY, President.
ALFRED A. REEVES, Sec'y.  EDGAR E. HOLLEY, Surv'r.

Directors:

LEONARD KIRBY,
D. RANDOLPH MARTIN,
WM. B. SKIDMORE,
JOHN CASTREE,
M. O. ROBERTS,
FRANCIS A. RAY,
HENRY ELLSWORTH,
THOS. PATON,
CYRUS H. LOUTREL,
RUTSEN SUCKLEY,
WILSON G. HUNT,
EDGAR HYATT,
DANIEL DREW,
DANID WAGSTAFF,
JAMES M BENEDICT,
VALENTINE KIRBY,
JOHN J. MORRIS,
GEORGE ODYKE,
GEO. W. ELDER,
JAMES C. GULICK,
THOS. REED,
O. W. BIRD,
DANIEL L. ROSS,
GARDNER G. YVELIN,
WALTER W. PRICE,

SAMUEL T. KNAPP,
NATHANIEL SMITH,
JOHN ROMER,
B THROCKMORTON,
EDWIN R. LIVERMORE,
ROBT. McLAUGHLIN,
THOS. C. GOETCHIUS,
M. B. CARPENTER,
AARON RUTHERFORD,
SAMUEL HANNA,
JOHN KEYSER,
MOSES W. FISH,
JOSEPH COLWELL,
JOHN HUSTACE,
JOEL D. HUNTER,
AARON CLAFLIN,
EFFINGHAM COCK,
CHAS. H. LUDDINGTON,
HARVEY WHEELER,
LYMAN A. JACOBIUS,
THOS. T. BUCKLEY,
WASHINGTON L. COOPER,
J. W. G. CLMENT.
EDWARD CAUFIELD,

PRACTICAL PLUMBER,

No. 31 Newark Avenue,

Next door to Coopers' Hall.

JERSEY CITY.

WATER CLOSETS, BATHS AND BOILERS,

Lift and Force Pumps fitted up on the most approved principle; also,

Passaic Water introduced into Buildings.

 Alterations and Repairs neatly done and promptly attended to.

COUNTRY ORDERS ATTENDED TO.

DAVID W. STONE,

Real Estate Agent and Insurance Broker,

OFFICE 151 HENDERSON STREET,

(Near Montgomery Street,) JERSEY CITY.

A Public Register is kept of Houses and Lots for Sale,
to Let, or Exchange.

Office Hours:—from 8 to 12 in the forenoon.

GEORGE E. MORTON,
Sole Agent for Hudson and part of Bergen County for

WARREN'S

Improved Fire and Water Proof Felt, Cement & Gravel

ROOFING.

OFFICE 132 HUDSON ST., J. C.

OLD TIN ROOFS REPAIRED.

GEORGE W. LABAW,

ARCHITECT,

Office 58 Newark Avenue,

RESIDENCE 302 SOUTH SECOND STREET; J. C.,

Will furnish Designs, Detail Drawings and Specifications of all kinds, and

SUPERINTEND THE ERECTION OF BUILDINGS,

WHEN DESIRED.

xxii
CHEAP! CHEAP! CHEAP!

J. V. R. SPENCER'S

TOY STORE!

44 MONTGOMERY ST.,
Between Washington and Greene Streets, and at

173 NEWARK AVENUE,
Between Jersey Avenue and Barrow Street.

A Splendid Variety of Toys, Fancy Goods, and Musical Instruments, for the Holidays—or any other days.

Toys of all kinds, from a penny doll to a piano, including a number of the finest wax dolls, dressed and undressed, dolls' heads, bodies, arms, shoes and stockings,

Box toys of all descriptions;

Arks, drums, rocking-horses, carts, barrows, sleighs, &c.

Also, a fine variety of photograph albums.

Combs, brushes, toilet-glasses, razors, strops, shaving and toilet soaps, perfumery, cheap jewelry, pocket knives, meerschaum pipes, mantle ornaments, beads, and a large variety of fancy goods,

Picture and shade cord,

Paper hangings, stationery & bank books, fine writing paper, drawing instruments, pencils, paper & pens, (gillot's pens), accordeons, violins, banjos, tamborines, guitars, strings, keys, bridges, instruction books and ballads, magic lanterns or stereopticons, &c., &c.

Don't forget the numbers,

173 Newark Avenue,
Bet. Jersey Avenue and Barrow Sta., and

44 Montgomery Street,
Bet. Washington and Greene Sta.
The Provident Institution for Savings
In Jersey City.
INcorporated February 27, 1839.

Assets, January 15, 1867 ........................................... $1,851,857.35
Liabilities .............................................................. 1,827,937.26
Surplus ...................................................................... $23,920.09

Number of Depositors, 6,773.

Hon. D. S. Gregory, Pres't.  Edmund W. Kingsland, Sec'y and Treas'r.

Office Hours—Bank open daily from 10 to 3 o'clock, and on Saturday Evenings from 5 to 7 o'clock.

Hoboken Bank for Savings.
Benjamin S. Taylor, Pres't.
WM. W. Shippem, Vice-Pres't.
Louis Huesman, Treas'r.
Frederick Klenen, Sec'y.

Directors:
Thomas P. Clark, L. W. Elder, Robert Hankins.
Theophilus Butts, William H. Childs.

Office Hours, from 9 A.M., to 5 P.M.

74 Washington Street, Hoboken.

Rodd & Bowles,
Chemists and Druggists,
15 Newark Ave., & 106 Montgomery St.,
Jersey City.

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.

Murtaugh's
Improved Patent Dumb Waiters
No. 1335 Broadway,
(Near Thirty-Seventh St.,)
New York.

They combine ease of working and security, with the utmost durability.
Warranted to give entire satisfaction.
JAMES MURTAUGH,
Sole Manufacturer and Proprietor.
WILLIAM H. SPEER,

GENERAL FURNISHING

Undertaker,

25 MONTGOMERY ST.,
JERSEY CITY.

A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF

ROUND TOP AND OTHER ROSEWOODS,
Mahogany, Metallic, Black Walnut, and other

COFFINS,

TOGETHER WITH

Shrouds, Caps, Scarfs, Gloves,

COFFIN PLATES,

And everything appertaining to the business furnished on the most reasonable terms at the shortest notice.

BOTH GLASS & CLOTH HEARSES FURNISHED

AND CARRIAGES TO LET.

PINKING DONE IN THE NEATEST STYLE

TO ORDER.
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STEINWAY & SONS’
Patent Overstrung

GRAND AND SQUARE
Piano - Fortes

ARE NOW CONSIDERED
THE BEST PIANOS MANUFACTURED;
HAVE REMOVED TO THEIR
NEW WAREHOUSES,
Nos. 71 & 73 East Fourteenth St.,
NEW YORK.
FROM THE MOST DISTINGUISHED ARTISTS

TO

STEINWAY & SONS.

New York, December, 1864.

The Piano-Fortes—grand, square, and upright—manufactured by Messrs. STEINWAY & SONS, have established for themselves so world-wide a reputation, that it is hardly possible for us to add anything to their just fame.

Having thoroughly tested and tried these instruments personally for years, both in public and private, it becomes our pleasant duty to express our candid opinion regarding their unquestioned superiority over any other Piano known to us.

Among the chief points of their uniform excellence are: Greatest possible depth, richness and volume of tone, combined with a rare brilliancy, clearness and perfect evenness throughout the entire scale, and, above all, a surprising duration of sound, the pure and sympathetic quality of which never changes under the most delicate or powerful touch.

This peculiarity is found exclusively in the "STEINWAY" Piano, and, together with the matchless precision, elasticity, and promptness of action, always characterizing these instruments, as well as their unequalled durability under the severest trials, is truly surprising, and claims at once the admiration of every artist. We therefore consider the "STEINWAY" Pianos in all respects the best instruments made in this country or in Europe, use them solely and exclusively ourselves in public or private, and recommend them invariably to our friends and the public.

We have at different times expressed our opinion regarding the Pianos of various makers, but freely and unhesitatingly pronounce Messrs. STEINWAY & Sons' Pianos superior to them all.

S. B. MILLS,
ROBERT GOLDBECK,
CARL WOLFSOHN,
A. DAVIS,
THEO. THOMAS,
MAX MARETZKE,
(Director of the Italian Opera),
CARL ANSCHUTZ,
(Director of the German Opera),
JOHN N. PATTISON,
ROBERT HELLER,
HENRY C. TIMM,
FRED. BRANDIS,
F. L. RITTER,

CARL BERGMANN,
(Conductor at the Academy of Music and Philharmonic Society),
WILLIAM MASON,
ALFRED H. PEASE,
F. VON BREUNING,
THEO SCHREINER,
E. MUZIO,
THEO. EISELD,
(Conductor of the N. Y. and Brooklyn Phil. Concerts),
GEO. W. MORGAN,
(Organist of Grace Church).
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JOHN W. SCHANCK.

OFFICE AND YARD:
FOOT OF GRAND STREET,
JERSEY CITY.
Nos. 67 and 69 PROSPECT STREET, JERSEY CITY.

Office for the reception and delivery of goods

72 NEWARK AVENUE,
D. PICKEN & SON,
PRACTICAL DYERS & RE-FINISHERS.

J. S. BRADLEY,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

CARVED, ARCHED, OVAL & SQUARE
LOOKING-CLASS, PORTRAIT

—and—

Picture Frame Maker,

73 LIBERTY STREET,
Between Broadway and Nassau St., near the General Post Office,

NEW YORK.

Agent for all the Finest Large French, English, German and American Oil and Water Colored Paintings, Chromes, Steel Engravings and Lithographs—cheapest in New York.

N. B.—Cords and Tassels, all kinds of Colors, Porcelain Head Nails, &c., &c.
Manhattan Galvanizing & Tinning Iron Works,

WILLIAM H. HAIGHT,

No. 341 Third St., cor. of Lewis, New York,

And at the GAYLORDS' PATENT COUPLINGS COS., 31 AND 33 DEY STREET.

BOLTS, SPIKES, CHAINS, NAILS, SCREWS, GAS AND WATER PIPES, TELEGRAPH WIRE, BAR, SHEET, CAST, and all kinds of IRON WORK, and everything in the line Galvanized or Tinned at short notice. Also for sale, all kinds of Galvanized or Tinned Iron.


All orders filled with dispatch. Satisfaction guaranteed.

WATERS' PIANO-FORTES,

Grand, Square and Upright.

MELODEONS,

PARLOR, CHURCH, GEM AND CABINET ORGANS;

The best manufactured. Warranted for 6 years. Second-hand Pianos, Melodeons, and Organs, at great bargains. Prices from $25 to $200. New and second-hand Instruments to let and rent applied if purchased. Monthly installments received for same.

Old Pianos taken in Exchange for new.

Warerooms, 481 Broadway, New York.

HORACE WATERS & Co., Manufacturers.

THOMAS DORAN, PRACTICAL PLUMBER,

17 Newark Avenue, Jersey City;

And One block west of Five Corners, Hudson City.

WATER CLOSETS, BATHS AND BOILERS fitted up on the most approved pattern with neatness and dispatch. Leather and India Rubber Hose constantly on hand. Country work promptly attended to.

JAMES GOPSILL,

Directory Publication Office,

NO. 1 EXCHANGE PLACE, JERSEY CITY, N. J.
The Jersey City Fire Insurance Company,
OFFICE, No. 1 MONTGOMERY STREET, JERSEY CITY.

Insurance Against Loss or Damage by Fire.

DIRECTORS:

ROBERT McLOUGHLIN, President, No. 1 Montgomery Street, Jersey City.
GEORGE W. SAVAGE, President of Star Insurance Company, New York.
C. V. B. OSTRANDER, President of Merchants' Insurance Company, New York.
CORNELIUS VAN VORST, President Associates of Jersey City, Jersey City.
DUDLEY S. GREGORY, President, 98 Jersey Avenue, Jersey City.
PETER BENTLEY, 21 Montgomery Street, Jersey City.
JAMES A. WILLIAMSON, James Bishop & Co., 3 Beaver Street, New York.
JACOB R. SHOTWELL, Merchant, Rahway, New Jersey.
JOSEPH T. CROWELL, State Senator, Rahway, New Jersey.
WILLIAM HUSTACE, E. Treadwell's Sons, 244 Front Street, New York.
BENJAMIN S. TAYLOR, President Hoboken City Bank, Hoboken, N. J.
LEVI APGAR, President North River Bank, New York.
D. RANDOLPH MARTIN, President Ocean Bank, New York.

JESSE PAULMIER, Secretary,
ROBERT McLOUGHLIN, President.
N. FOOTE, M. D. General Agent.
THE
Merchants' Insurance Co.,
OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK,
OFFICE, 106 BROADWAY,
South East Corner of Pine Street.

CASH CAPITAL, $200,000
NET CASH SURPLUS, July 1, 1867, 139,128

CHARTERED IN 1850.

Insurance Against Loss or Damage by Fire.

C. V. B. OSTRANDER, Pres't. J. S. BARKER, Vice-Pres't.
J. L. DOUGLASS, Secretary.

DIRECTORS.

C. V. B. OSTRANDER ........................................... 56 West 27th street.
D. RANDOLPH MARTIN ........................................... President Ocean Bank.
LEVI APGAR (Levi Apgar & Co.) ............................ President North River Bank.
WALTER W. CONCKLIN ........................................... President Irving Savings Bank.
MOSES A. HOPPOCK ........................................... 94 West 14th street.
GORDON W. BURNHAM (Burnham, Plumb & Co.) ............. 97 Chambers street.
JOSEPH S. BARKER (Barker & Decamp) ....................... 212 Front street.
ELY HOPPOCK .................................................. 39 Nassau street.
EBEN E. BEADLESTON (Pres't) ............................... 40 Dey street.
HENRY A. KERR .................................................. 746 Broadway.
JEREMIAH ROBINS ............................................. 642 Washington street.
JOSEPH M. BROWN (Stillwell & Brown) ...................... 72 Cortlandt street, Jersey City.
WM. HUSTACE (E. Treadwell's Sons) ......................... 244 Front street.
CROWEL ADAMS (C. Adams & Co.) .......................... 244 Fulton.
BENJAMIN S. TAYLOR, President Hoboken City Bank (Benjamin S. Taylor & Sons) .... 80 Vesey street.
CORNELIUS D. VAN WAGENEN .................................. 37 Water street.
CHAS. BURKHALTER (C. Burkhalter & Co.) ................. 188 and 190 Chambers street.
WILLIAM MARTIN (P. & W. Martin) ........................ 50 Cortlandt street.
JOHN F. PUPKE (of Segerman & Pupke) ...................... Water street.
WARD A. WORK .................................................. 27 Front street.
WM. C. DOUGHERTY ............................................

For Insurance in the above well-established and popular Company, apply to

ROBERT McLoughlin,
AGENT FOR JERSEY CITY,
OFFICE, Greene, near York st., & 1 Montgomery St.